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TO THE READER.

JEMORIALS of the Elizabethan culture,

like mansions in the style of the 'Eliza

bethan architecture, would soon be

passing away, were it not that they are

reproduced from time to time, and re

instated in the interest and perchance in

the regard of the literary world. When
a work curious and instructive, if not of

high value, has almost perished from the

ravages of age, no disservice can it be to literature to rescue it

from impending oblivion and offer it again to public notice. The
inheritance which has come to us from a renowned ancestry is

thus maintained in honour, and a restoration though it be only
of a summer-house in a pleasure-garden, or of an oratory where

by succeeding generations prayer was wont to be made, betokens
as much reverence and love towards the illustrious dead, as if we
had power to inscribe their names in the world's pantheon or to

raise some monument of grandeur that would endure for ages.

Whitney's own ideas are in fact so carried out :

" For writinges last when wee bee gonne, and doe preserue our name."

The work of restoration and of illustration now attempted for

Whitney's Emblems was entered upon with a love for it, as well

as from a desire to make the emblem literature of the sixteenth

century more known
;
and it may be that such love may have

covered a multitude of sins in the Author's style and mode both

of thought and expression ;
but in stating the simple fact that

his labours have been lightened and repaid by the liking which

he had for them, the editor does not wish a single fault to be

condoned. The themes here pursued have seldom if ever been

treated of to the same extent or in the manner adopted, and
the probability is that some errors have been fallen into which

further researches will rectify, and that inquiries have been left

unattempted which are needed for the true appreciation of the

subject. To place his readers as far as he can on the vantage

ground both for judging his labours and for following them out

to greater perfectness, the editor presents a full general Index as
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well as several special Indices, and has in most cases been scru

pulous to name and quote his authorities. This apparatus will

render the work of greater service to literary men.

So far as is ascertained no similar work exists, and though

very incomplete as a history outside of the period which it

embraces and of the special object to which it is devoted, it will

supply the student and the general reader with information

respecting emblem books and authors not easily accessible, and

will enable him, if so disposed, to arrive at other stores of know

ledge on the same subject. Some of the volumes consulted

are of great rarity and to be found only in choice and richly-

furnished libraries. For this reason, instead of a simple reference

the titles themselves are photo-lithographically exhibited, and

one or more pages of the devices in each emblem-book which

Whitney adopted are also given in fac-simile. This feature of

the work the editor trusts will be very useful to those readers

who have not opportunities for consulting the old emblematists,

or who may desire to see what they really are.

A writer of the sixteenth century, Hachtenburg of Francfort,

1577, assures us with much positiveness of expression, "Not one

in a hundred can produce a really good emblem
;
not one in a

thousand is competent to pass judgment upon the emblems of

others." This sentiment is repeated not in depreciation of any
opinion on the editor's share in this reprint and on the essays
and notes with which it is accompanied, but as an occasion to

remind readers that a fac-simile by the photo-lithographic pro
cess is very different from that by the engraver's art and skill.

The burin can retouch what is defective in the original, can

heighten the beauty and conceal the blemishes and yet preserve
an identity of outline and character, but the sun-light, the lens,

and the camera reproduce without correction or adornment
;

if

the original be worn and faded, worn and faded is the copy;
as the presses of Rome, Venice, Paris, Lyons, Basle, and Antwerp
left their work three centuries since, exactly so does it reap

pear ;
and this constitutes the defect as well as the excellence of

photo-lithography in the printing of books.

The skill and pains bestowed by the various artists on the

volume now in the reader's hands call for the editor's expression
of approval. The stone has been made to give back the images,
the letters and forms which the sunlight had drawn from the old
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pages set before it. To Mr. BROTHERS are due the photographs
and their preparation, and to Mr. HARRISON the impressions

themselves
;
the embellished capitals and other woodcuts are by

Mr. MORTON, and the letter-press printing is the work of Messrs.

CHARLES SIMMS & Co.

No more need I say than to express the hope that the study
of the Emblem literature may be revived, _

and other similar

works find a similar republication.

These lines, the last as I imagined of this work, had been

written and printed, and the proof awaited only revision ere my
editorial labours would be ended, when, on the I4th of February

1866, I received some further information of high interest

respecting the author, to which I ought at least to allude,

especially as it comes from an American branch of the family,
which under their ancestor, John Whitney, settled in New Eng
land so long ago as April 1635. His descendant, Henry Austin

Whitney esq., of Boston, U. S. A., writes to me from the Hague,

February 5th, 1866:

"I was exceedingly gratified and surprised to-day, during a

visit to Leyden, to find that you had carried into effect what has

for several years been one of my dreams, the re-production of

Whitney's emblems in fac-simile. My only regret is that the

work has probably so far progressed that you will not be able to

make use of one or two items relating to our author which it is in

my power to furnish."
" The most important of my collections

is the Will of Geffrey Whitney, of which I have a copy in Boston. Compare with

It is quite curious and important as settling the date of the PP- HV. and iv..,,.. , , / T i
Also p. Ixxxiu.

writers death, 1603 or 4> I think. In the testament, if I recol

lect rightly, he gives his library of Latin books to his nephew the See Emb. P . ss,

ri i T- i 1-rn i- -lit and Intro. Diss.

son of his brother Brooke Whitney, 'on condition that he become xiv. andxivti.

a scholar.'"

Mr. H. A. Whitney then informs me that he has a large collec

tion of materials relating to the Whitneys of different counties,

some portion of which would explain who Robert Whitney is,
See intrqd. D;SS .

x
pp. xxxvai.

referred to by me, and would also give data relating to Geffrey

Whitney, our author's cousin, "Merchant Tailor of London." Emb. P
^i8i;

He sought out what escaped my inquiries in July last, the P- xlvii -

original manuscript Catalogue of the Students at the University
of Leyden, and in the General Index found "

Godf. Whitneus" Vol. ;. is7j-i6i6.

with reference to p. 187 of the same volume, "where appears this
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-iti. entry: 'Anno 1586, Martii I. Godfridus W/iifncns, Junior,
' v>

Anglns.'
"

This undoubtedly refers to our author, who, for several

pages, is the only Englishman recorded.

The same letter also remarks :

" On a trip of pleasure through
Amsterdam to Paris, I resolved to make a brief visit to Leyden,
not only as a place of peculiar interest to a native of New Eng
land, but in order to satisfy myself on one or two points relating

to the author of the Emblems. In pursuance of my purpose I

sought the University, and on making known the object of my
inquiries, the librarian, M. Du Rieu, stated that Mr. Green was
in Leyden about July last in quest of similar information. He
at once kindly showed me the specimen sheets of your new

edition, and I had just time to glimpse at the interesting and

satisfactory essay read before the Cheshire Archaeological Society.

I was, I assure you, pleased to find that I have been so ably and

thoroughly anticipated, and can now only regret that I had not

known of your undertaking in October last, before leaving home,

as it would have been my pleasure to have placed at your dis

posal whatever material was at my command."

So courteous and valuable an expression of regard for the

labours I have been engaged in and brought to a conclusion, I

acknowledge with the highest respect and under a deep sense of

obligation, for the true liberality of feeling which dictated it
;
and

I stop the press to add that should Mr. Henry Austin Whitney
resolve on offering to the world the information respecting Geffrey

Whitney which is in his possession, I shall most cheerfully give
him every facility in my power for communicating with my
subscribers. Possibly an Appendix to this fac-simile reprint

might satisfy the conditions of the case and supply the admirers

of emblem literature with the additional materials. I regret if

my own labours interfere with those of one who by position and

kinsmanship to the author had a superior claim over mine to be

editor of "The Choice of Emblemes." He will not however object

that in the breast of a stranger there has been kindled the admi
ration which in himself was a natural feeling of affection towards

a writer who nearly three hundred years ago bore and adorned

the Whitney name.

February igth, 1866.
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INTRODUCTORY DISSERTATION.

CHAPTER I.

EMBLEM LITERA TURE.

SECTION I. NATURE OF EMBLEMS.

EFFREY WHITNEY, in defining, as See his Address,1 .to the Reader.
he does very accurately, the nature of

Emblems, assigns to them almost their

strictly literal meaning, as ornaments

placed upon any surface, or inlaid, so as

to form a pattern or device. He says :

"The worde being in Greeke e/j,@d\\ea6ai,

vel eVe/i/SX^cr&u, is as muche to saye in

Englishe as To set in, or To put in : pro-

perlie ment by suche figures or workes, as are wroughte in

plate, or in stones in the pauementes, or on the waules, or suche

like, for the adorning of the place : hauinge some wittie deuise

expressed with cunning woorkemanship, somethinge obscure to

be perceiued at the first, whereby, when with further considera

tion it is vnderstood, it maie the greater delighte the behoulder."

So, the article EMBLEMA, by James Yates, M.A., defines the

word as denoting
" an inlaid ornament," and applies it to works Smith's Diet. Gk.

and Rom. Ant.

resembling "our marquetry, buhl, and Florentine mosaics, and *nded. p. 456.

to "
those in which crusts (crustce) exquisitely wrought in relief

and of precious metals, such as gold, silver, and amber, were fas

tened upon the surface of vessels or other pieces of furniture."

Spenser appears to have such work in view, when he describes
" a throne of gold full bright and sheene :"

b
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Faerie Queene,
" Adorned all with gcinmes of endlesse price,

As either might for wealth have gotten beene,

Or could be fram'd by workman's rare device
;

And all embost with lyons and with flourdelice."

And when Shakespeare sets forth the coronation of " The good
liest woman," Anne Bullen, he avers :

Hen viii. act "She had all the royal makings of a queen ;

As holy oil, Edward Confessor's crown.

The rod, and bird of peace, and all such emblems

Laid nobly on her."

Syntagma de An early commentator on Emblem-books, Claude Mignault,

cTiwdiVm'
per

in 1 574, endeavours to establish a distinction between emblems

AnrTi8i, P . ij. and symbols, which "
many persons," he affirms, "rashly and igno-

rantly confound together. The force of the emblem depends

upon the symbol, but they differ as man and animal
;
the latter

has a more general meaning, the former a more special. All

men are animals, but all animals are not men
;
so all emblems

are symbols, tokens, or signs, but all symbols are not emblems :

the two possess affinity indeed, but not identity."

We shall form, however, a sufficiently correct notion on this

subject, if we conclude, that any figure engraven, embossed, or

drawn, any moulding, or picture, the implied meaning of which

is something additional to what the actual delineation represents,

is an emblem. Some thought or fancy, some sentiment or saying

is portrayed, and the portraiture constitutes an emblem. Thus

hieroglyphics, heraldic badges, significant carvings, and picture

writings, are emblems
;
besides the forms, or devices, visibly de

lineated, they possess secret meanings, and shadow forth, or line

forth sentimo" f r
-f li

'*:
to j,

or proverbial truths.

-
J

-^'a.^ially and easily the term emblem became applicable to

any painting, drawing, or print that was representative of an

action, of a quality of mind, or of any peculiarity or attribute of

character. Emblems in fact were, and are, a species of hiero

glyphics, in which the figures or pictures, besides denoting the

natural objects to which they bear resemblances, were employed
to express properties of the mind, virtues and abstract ideas, and

all the operations of the soul.

Excepting in the Sacred Scriptures, the earliest account we
have of a work of emblematic art is the description which Homer
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gives, so graphically, of the forging by Vulcan of a shield for
iiiad^xviii.

Achilles. It is solid and large, decorated all over
;
round it is a

shining rim, triple, like marble bright, and from it a silver belt :

on the shield itself there were five tablets, and for it many figures

of skilful workmanship. Hesiod also, though not with equal ^
oe

,4, 3

f

,"
esiod>

beauty, gives a similar description of the shield of Hercules
;

and the two find imitators in Virgil, when the shield of ^Eneas is 6ij^?.

spoken of as a specimen of artistic power.
But a work, truly emblematical, is presented so early as about

400 years B.C. : it is The Tablet of Cedes, a disciple of Socrates.

Of the numerous editions, between 1497 and our own day, we

give the title-page of one, which to the original Greek adds a Sec Plate r -

translation both into Latin and Arabic, and which also contains

a pretty emblematical device of the printer,
" Fac et spera," Work

and hope. The Tablet itself is a philosophical description of a

picture which, it is said, was set up in the temple of Kronos at

Athens or at Thebes, and which presents a symbolical view of

Human Life of its temptations and dangers, and of the course

to be persevered in to attain the mansions of blessedness. The

persons, characters and circumstances are drawn in so clear and

lively a manner as to have furnished to the celebrated Dutch

designer and engraver, Romyn de Hooghe, sufficient guidance
for delineating the whole story of Human Life as narrated to Plate in.

the Grecian sage.

Of Cebes himself we need only say that he was cotemporary
with Parrhasius the painter, Euclid of Megara, and Lysias the

orator. Xenophon ranks him among the few intimate friends of Memorabilia,

Socrates who excelled the rest in the innocency of their lives
;

and Plato names him as "intimate and friendly with us all," and Epistle 13.

characterizes him in the Phcedon as a sagacious investigator of

truth, never yielding his assent without convincing reasons.

The Hieroglyphics of Horapollo, or Horus Apollo, of which Plate n.

the title-page to the Paris edition of 1551 is given in Plate II., is

professedly written in the language of ancient Egypt, and was

translated into Greek towards the end of the fifth century, in the

time of the emperor Zeno. It is certainly a book of emblems,
and probably the most ancient we possess. With the emblem
writers of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries it obtained high

authority, and undoubtedly served them for guidance ;
but very

b2
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contradictory opinions are entertained of the work in the present
smith's Diet. ok. day : some maintaining that the writer "was a native of Egypt,"
and Rom. Biog.

to - * '

vol. ii. pp. 517- and that he was " a person who knew the monuments well, and

had studied them with care ;" others averring that " his authority
Kenrick-s Anc. as an interpreter is in itself worth nothing," and "that the power
Egypt, vol. i. pp.

of reading a hieroglyphical inscription was not possessed by him,
if it existed in his time." *

It may here be observed that the symbols on the dedication-

page of this fac-simile reprint of Whitney are taken from one

Plate xxni. of the emblems of Achilles Bocchius, edition 1574, who names
them Egyptian letters

;
but on Samuel Sharpe's very competent

authority I learn, they may be Gipsy marks, but are not true

Egyptian signs. Taking them for what they are worth, I never-

ijsPpp' "*-'
tkeless finc* ^le eye symbolical of Deity ;

the lamp-burning, of

life
;
the lamp-extinguished, of the soul freed from the body ;

the

ox's-head, of labour
;
and the spindle, of the thread of life. A

Horapollo, bk. feather and a laurel-branch, also occurring in the dedication-page,
ii. 81 and 46, ed.

J

"5J, PP. 178 and are hieroglyphics, according to Horapollo, and have a meaning.
The others, which remain unexplained, doubtless were signifi

cant to Achilles Bocchius, and would be to ourselves could we
but obtain his key.

Whitney (as at p. 126) and the other emblematists not unfre-

quently had recourse to the descriptions in Horapollo. One of his

hieroglyphics we have had figured ;
it is the swan, to symbolize

Horapoiio, bk. ii. old age loving music, the reason assigned being,
" because this

p ''?& bird when it is old sends forth its sweetest melody."
Coins and medals, the crests and cognizances of heraldry, the

Eschenberg's flower-language of Persian and Hindoo maidens, the picture-
Manual, by
Fiske, pp. jij, writing of the Mexicans, and the tree-and-tomahawk newspapers

of the North American Indians, all would require full notice

as instances of emblem art, were we attempting more than a

sketch.

A very brief statement will suffice to point out how they fur-

Kenrick's Anc.
* " Thfi only ancient author who has left us a correct and full account of the princi-

' V ' '

P^e ^ l^e Egyptian writing is the learned Alexandrian father, Clemens, who wrote

towards the end of the second century after Christ." So testifies John Kenrick. And
whoever desires to read a brief yet admirably clear account of modern discoveries

respecting the meaning of the Egyptian hieroglyphics is advised to consult his work,

Ancient Egypt under the Pharaohs, two volumes 8vo, London 1850.
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nish examples of the nature of emblems. On Grecian coins, the

owl, to use heraldic language, is the crest of Athens
;
a wolf's

head, that of Argos ;
and a tortoise, that of the Peloponnesus :

and on Roman coins, the figure of a woman seated on a globe
is the emblem of Italy ;

that of a woman solitary and weeping
beneath a palm-tree, of Judea, fulfilling the prophecy "she

being desolate shall sit upon the ground." An eagle grasping
Isaiah "' *6-

the thunderbolt of Jove is symbolical of Rome
;
and Ceres dis

pensing plenty from her horn of abundance, is typical of the

peace which under Decius the empire enjoyed.

So at much greater length might the nature of emblems be

set forth with abundant illustrations
;
but whoso cannot now

comprehend something respecting them would still be ignorant

though the heavens became his scroll and all the visions of pro

phecy and the fancies of poets were painted upon them, and with

his divining rod an angel touched each device in its order and

said, "See, and understand."

SECTION II. EARLY EMBLEM-BOOKS, AND THEIR INTRODUCTION

INTO ENGLISH LITERATURE.

ARLY emblem-books, from 1481 to 1522, are soon

counted. We nearly exhaust the list when we
name Gerard Leeu, Sebastian Brant, and Andrew
Alciat a Dutchman, a German and an Italian.

The closing in of the fifteenth century saw the

rise of a species of literature in which the graving tool was very

extensively employed to illustrate, as well the proverbs and terse

sayings prevalent in the world, as works of greater pretensions,

in which genius took a higher flight, and accomplished more im

portant aims. These illustrations may not have been introduced

as profusely as in modern times
; but, I dare to say, they were

often marked by superiority of artistic power.

Dante's Inferno, published at Florence in 1481, was one of the

first books thus to be embellished
;
and in the same year, in

Holland, as a prelude to the emblem-book Operas, which fol

lowed, that most odd of all odd books made its appearance

er matUWI," or Dialogues of the Creatures, by
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Gerard Leeu, of Gouda, near Rotterdam. The copy we con

sulted, in the Bibliotheca Hulthemiana at Brussels, is a small

folio in Gothic characters, the pages and folios unnumbered, and

with a considerable apparatus of rather coarsely-executed wood

engravings. The dialogues are I22_: the first is between the

Sun and the Moon
;
the second, between

"
cOBteltfeen gfjCBttenten,"

costly stones ; the one hundred and seventh, between the Wolf

and the Ass, the picture representing the two creatures sawing
wood with a vertical saw

;
the one hundred and twenty-first, be

tween a Man and his Wife
;
and the one hundred and twenty-

second, between Man and Death. The last page is almost en

tirely occupied by a coat of arms, and the work thus concludes :

" <n i* bolmardit trv cjoutJc in ijollant in me gijeraert Ire tt pvrtrv

ter gouBe opti bter&en Dart) ban april Int taer MCCCCLXXXI.," i.e.

Here is finished at Gouda in Holland by me Gerard Leeu printer

at Gouda tipon tfiefourth day of April in tJte year 1481.

The next work to be mentioned opens a direct communica

tion in emblem literature between England and the Continental

nations, inasmuch as it was soon translated, or rather para

phrased, into English by Alexander Barclay, and printed first

voMii"'
st
8J

ng ^7 Wynkyn de Worde in 1508, then by Richard Pynson in 1509,
Dibdin'sTyp ancj afterwards in 1570 by J. Cawood. Before the end of the
Antiq. vol. 11. p.

J J

' fifteenth century, in 1494, the original, by Sebastian Brant,

appeared in German, and is usually referred to as " THE SHIP

OF FOOLS." A copy is in the British Museum
;
the woodcuts

are rather small, but spirited, and the designs are the same with

those of some subsequent editions in Latin and French. The
Latin translation, bearing the title,

"
Stulttfrra fiaut'g," or Fool-

piucsiv.andv.freig/tfed Ship, by James Locher, is a quarto volume of 156

folios, with 115 woodcuts, and underwent the revision of Brant

himself. It was published at Basle,
" that city of Germany most

stuit. N. foi. 156. worthy of praise," by John Bergmande Olpe, "in the year of our

salvation M.CCCCXCVII." The Plates, IV. and V., are from the

title-page and twenty-ninth folio of the fine and perfect copy
in the very choice emblem library collected by the late Joseph
Brooks Yates of Liverpool, and now the property of his grand
son Henry Yates Thompson.* Plate V.,

I take this opportunity of expressing my great obligations to the family of Samuel
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To serve ttvo masters, well illustrates the saying which Whitney
adopted, "Nemo potest duobus dominis seruire" and embellished Whitney P . ?

with the device of a man dragging the decalogue by his right

foot, and attempting to carry the globe on his left shoulder. Plate v,

Brant presents the example of a hunter blowing his horn, and

seeking with one dog to catch two hares at the same time.

Alexander Barclay's work,
"

2Tf)$ J&f)J? Of dfalgS Of tf)

SidorlBr," * was in part only a translation of Brant's Stultifera

Naiiis ; in part it was simply an imitation. And thus, perhaps,
it may be regarded as the very first attempt in our language at

emblem-book art. Some may be inclined to contest the accu

racy of this conclusion
;
and when Brant's and his translator's

works are compared with the perfected emblems of Alciat and

of Giovio, the doubt may rise into a certainty : but in the pro

gress of any branch of literature, as in other things, "there is first

the blade, then the ear, and after that the full and ripe corn in

the ear."

The translator gives the following account of himself: that

his book " was translated i the College of Saynt Mary Otery in

the counte of Deuonshyre, out of Laten, Frenche and Doche
into Englysshe tonge by Alexander Barclay Preste, and at that

tyme Chaplen in the sayde College." He was educated at Oriel

College, Oxford, about 1495, and died in 1552 rector of All

Hallows, Lombard-street, London. The memoir of him in the

Penny Cyclopcedia gives the titles of nine of his works, and shows Penny cyc i.

him to have been a voluminous writer : it declares also that " he
v

was one of the refiners of the English language, and left many
testimonies behind him of his wit and learning."

Barclay's Shyp of Folys of the Worlde contains many curious

woodcuts. A good idea of them may be gained from the first

in the series which "
represents several vessels loaded with fools

of various denominations." This is taken from the French trans- Dibdin.

lation,
" Ha grat nef BfS fol? Btt tttoBe," and has appended to it see Plates iv.

in full the title of the Latin translation, "&tttltffera
*- "

Thompson, Esq. , at Thingwall, near Liverpool, for the extreme generosity and cour

tesy with which they have granted access to and free use of their emblem treasures.

* The full title is : "The Shyp of Folys of the Worlde. Inprentyd in the Cyte of Lon- Dibdin's Typ.
don in Fletestre[te] at the signe of Saynt George By Richard Pynson to hys Coste and Antiq. vol. ii.

charge. Ended the yere of our Sauiour m.d.ix. the xiiii day of Decembre." Folio.
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At the beginning of the sixteenth century the art of pictorial

illustration, either from brass or from wood, was carried to a very

high degree of excellence. Italy might boast of Marc Antonio,
who died in 1527; Germany, of Albert Durer, down to 1528;
and Holland, of Lucas Jacobs, better known as Lucas van Ley-
den, until his death in 1533. These "skilled artisans" left pupils,

followers and worthy compeers, who did not allow their "glorious

mystery" to retrograde; and the touch, the turn, the soul-inspired

power of their hand, survive in many a page of that eventful era.

ed ' ^ the recording line in Ames' Antiquities of Printing be cor

rect, namely "1551, Alciat's Emblems, Lugduni 1551, octavo,"

there was an English version of " honest Alciat
"

at this early

date. As far as I have discovered, no other trace exists of such

a translation. Grant that it was made, it would, almost of a cer-

piates vi. and
tainty, have been a very small volume similar to Wechel's edition

of Paris 1534, or to the Aldine at Venice in 1546, the one con

tained in 1 20 pages, the other in 48 leaves.

L^c^iTand A manuscript translation of Alciat into English, which, though
'

it^rpp' ?
mcomplete, evidently was prepared for publication, with the

devices drawn and coloured, is in the possession of Henry Yates

Thompson, and "
appears to be of the time of James the First."

The manuscript thus translates Alciat's thirtieth emblem, imi

tated by Whitney, p. 73 :

u The stork, which is well noted for her love,

In lofty nest hir naked birds doth feed
;

Sketch of Books And hopes that she the like kindness shall prove,

Yates, 1849, P ! 13! When she, being olde, shall stand thereof in need.

The gratefvl babes do not hir hope defeate,

They bear their dam, and give unto hir meate."

Sir Thomas Wyatt, the elder, who died in 1541, and Henry
Howard earl of Surrey, who was beheaded in 1547, "the two

chieftains," as they are named, of the courtly poets, were well

acquainted with the literature of Southern Europe, and probably
with the emblem writers of the nations dwelling there

;
but it

i8j6"
S

36o appears to have been Spenser who, in 1579, in The SlicpJicard's

Calender, "entitled to the noble and vertuous Gentleman, most

worthie of all titles both of learning and chivalry, Maister Philip

Sidney," was so far acquainted with emblem writings as to give

emblem-mottoes without devices, like songs without words. We
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find these mottoes, termed emblems, in Italian, English, Latin,

French, and even Greek, and after Spenser's death, the folio

edition of his works issued in 1616 gives a woodcut emblematical

of each month in the year, and thus renders the Shepherd's

Calendar a near approach to the emblem-books of a former

century.

We may add that Spenser's Visions of Bellay, composed about Moxon'sed.

the year 1569, were derived* from Joachim du Bellay, "the
l8s ' p ' 4

Ovid of France," and needed only the designer and engraver to See LesCEuvres

make them as perfectly emblem pictures as were the publications ijgz, p. 4?6

uei

of Alciatus, Sambucus and Whitney. Those visions portray in

words the world's vanity, which an artist might express in draw

ings. Take the description of the "pillers of iuorie," of " the Moxon's ed.

chapters alabaster," of "a victorie with golden wings," and of

"the triumphing chaire, the auncient glorie of the Romane
lordes ;" and of the whole representation might be wrought a

most lively and cunning emblem.

Whether William de la Perriere's Theatre des Bans Engins, See Plate xxx.

Paris 1539, was rendered into English at so early a date, is

doubtful
;
but William Stirling, esq., of Keir, informs me that

he possesses
" a fragment of an English translation

"
of this Letter, jrd June,

author, without the title. From this copy therefore the date

cannot be determined, but by the cast of the type and of the

rude woodcuts "
it might be of the sixteenth century, and pro

bably as early as Daniell's Jovius",
^he next immediate link between our own country, Britain,

and the emblem writers of Italy, France, Spain, Germany and

the Netherlands is supplied by Beza's Portraits and Emblems. Plate vin

This work, published at Geneva in 1580, is dedicated to James
VI., king of Scotland, and contains, as its frontispiece, the earli

est known likeness of that monarch, when in his fourteenth year.

Such a portrait would probably secure attention to the book in Pktes XLI. and

this island, and its well-executed devices would serve to foster

among us a taste for emblem literature. No translation how
ever of Beza into English appeared, and his emblems still remain

in their original Latin only.

The Italians gave the name Imprese, i.e. Imprints, to such

* Verified in Leiden by direct reference to Du Bellay's works, as ''Je vy haut

esleue sur colomnes iFyuoire" &c.

C
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"ornamentation-books" as other people indicated by the word

emblem. Paolo Giovio, bishop of Noccra, wrote a discourse on the

.subject and entitled it, Ragionamento di Paolo Giovio sopra i motti

e dcsigni danni e d'amorc volgonnentc chiamati imprest', Venice

1556, in 8vo, "A Discourse by Paulus Jovius on Mottoes and

1 )esigns of Arms and of Love, commonly called Imprints." The
work went through several editions, and in 1561- was translated

into French by Vasquin Filleul. An English translation was

issued in 1585, the year before Whitney's Choice of Emblems : it

is not indeed embellished with woodcuts or engravings, but in

other respects is an emblem-book in English. The translator

was the poet-laureat and historian, Samuel Daniel of Taunton,

who was borri in 1562 and died in 1619. He entitles his work,

The Worthy Tract of Paulns Jovins, containing a Discourse of
Rare Inventions . . . called Inipresc, witli a Preface :" by Samuel

Daniell, London 1585, 8vo. But for the want of devices, or en

gravings, this may be regarded as an English emblem-book

equally with Whitney's, which it preceded as a printed work,

though probably not as a composition.

Still, with the modifications that have been adverted to, the

praise may be accorded to Geffrey Whitney of having, in 1 5 86,

been the first to present to the English public an emblem-book

complete in all its parts, and showing by the union of learning

and of the engraver's art how, among the nations of continental

Europe, a literature had been raised up and had grown into

popularity which a century before had no recognised existence.

Whitney however is to be the special theme of the next chapter,

and we pass on to complete, as far as is really needed, our sketch

of the steps by which emblem-books were brought into Britain.

To the Rev. Thomas Corser, rector of Stand, near Manchester,

I am indebted, among other favours, for the loan of a copy of

the rare translation into English of Claude Paradin's Devises

ri. e vii. Heroiqvcs. The volume is in i6mo, containing 368 pages, and

ornamented with many woodcuts of considerable excellence.

ltc
A
EvT

d ' The initials only of the translator (P. S.) are given, and the date

is 1591. A curiously-worded dedication follows the title-page:
" To the Right Worshipfvll the Renowmed Capteine Christopher

Carleill Esquier, chiefe Commander of her Maiesties forces in the

Prouince of Vlster in the Realme of Ireland, and Seneshall there
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of the Countries of Clandsboy, the Rowte, the Glens, the Duffre,

and Kylultaugh." The prose of Paradin is given in English

prose ;
and there are a few specimens of very inferior verses, as

at p. 28 :

" These Dartes are peace to humble men,
but wane to proud in deed.

For why 1 both life and death also

from our woundes do proceed."

SECTION III. ENGLISH EMBLEM-BOOKS, A. D. 1586-1686.

ROM what sources Emblem-books were first intro

duced into English literature has just been shown,
and there is no absolute necessity of following the

subject to a later date
;
but to render our view more

complete we will take a rapid glance at the English books of

emblems for a century after Whitney. Along with Whitney are

recorded the names of Willet and Combe, as worthy to be Censura Lit. ix.

matched with Alciatus, Reusnerus and Sambucus. Of Thomas
P '

Combe's writings nothing is known now to exist
;
neither the

British Museum nor the emblem collection of the marquis of

Blandford possesses them, and they are unknown to Mr. J. Brooks

Yates and to William Stirling, esq., of Keir : they take rank there

fore with the lost one of the Pleiades, and no longer offer even a

point of light to the literary world. The praise of Andrew Willet

is celebrated by Thomas Fuller. His father, Thomas Willet, was worthies, vol. i.

prebendary of Ely, where Andrew was born in 1560, and where,
P

probably, he died in 1621. He was a copious writer, according
to the Bodleian catalogue. His emblem-book, printed at Cam
bridge by John Legate, probably in 1 598, is dedicated to the Athens Canta-

earl of Essex : it is a 4to, without cuts, and contains 84 pages.
The title is a very long one, beginning with Sacrorvm Emblcma-
tvm Centvria vna, &c., "A Century of Sacred Emblems," &c.

As a specimen of his style we add the English to his sixty-

seventh emblem in Latin; subject
" Puerorum educatio," The

education of boys :

" A Scholler must in youth be taught,

And three things keepe in minde ful sure,
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God's worship that it first be saught,

And manners then with knowledge pure ;

In Church, in scoole, at table must he

Deuout, attent, and handsome be."

In these days of acrostics it may be not unacceptable to our

readers to possess Willet's ingenious conceit, constituting his first

emblem, "Boni Principis encomium," T/iepraise of a good Prince.

See the Thepcri- ft j s jn Latin verses, arranged, like the curious fancies of Simias
tus of Heinsius,

'

ed. 1604, p. 109. thc Rhodian, in the form of a tree. The sentence on which the

Latin lines turn is "Elizabethan! Reginam Div nobis servet lesvs

incolvmem. Amen" Elizabeth Queen, long may Jcsns keep for
its safe. A men.

"Ecce beato S.

Lux nos dedisse maximE,
Illustris ilia credituR,

Sepiterno quae celebrada cultV,

Anglia, insigni generata stirpE,

Beata virgo cum regnare caeperaT ;

Earn parem patulae dixeris arborT :

Tempestate gravi subito ruentK

Huius se foliis tegunt volucreS,

Adeuntq. bruta procubitV

Magnu iuvamen omnibuS

Regina princeps: profugl

Eius celebrat nomeN :

Gentibus ipsa laC,

Inclyta, virgO,

Non negat, iis simuL

Alma nutrix manV
Miserit auxiliuM.

Det deus itaquE

Impleat annuM.

Vivat & integrA,

Nullibi vnquam deficiens supremuM
Omnibus auxilium, quce exhibuit piE
BIS locupletur 6 patriae columeN."

Generally each of Willet's emblems has a motto, a text from

Scripture, some Latin verses, and the same rendered into English.

censura Lit i. Samuel Egertoii Brydges informs us he was also the author of

An Epithalaminni in English, and says of him: "I shall only
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cite the practical character at the end of the life and death of

Dr. Andrew Willet :

" See here a true Nathaniel, in whose breast

A careful conscience kept her lasting feast
;

Whose simple heart could never lodge a guile

In a soft word, nor malice in a smile.

He was a faithful labourer, whose pains

Was pleasure ;
and another's good, his gains :

The height of whose ambition was to grow
More ripe in knowledge, to make others know ;

Whose lamp was ever shining, never hid ;

And when his tongue preach'd not, his actions did.

The world was least his care ; he fought for heav'n
;

And what he had, he held not earn'd, but given :

The dearest wealth he own'd, the world ne'er gave ;

Nor owes he ought but house-rent for a grave."

Contemporary also with Whitney was Abraham Fraunce,

whose work, in 4to, was printed in London in 1588, Insignium
Armorum Emblematiim Hieroglyphicorum et Symbolorum, qu<z

ab Italis Imprese nominantur Explication There are no plates

to the work
;
otherwise it is similar in character to Valerian's

Hieroglyphica, sive de sacris Egyptiorum aliarumque gentium
literis Commentarii ;f folio, Basle 1556 and 1567, which abounds

in woodcuts. These two works, however, are rather books of

heraldry, of coins, inscriptions and sacred signs, than books of

emblems.

Peacham's Minerva Britanna, a very close imitation of Whit- See Plates ix.

,,..,. .... i s-
an<^ ^'

ney, even to the dividing of it into two parts, appeared in 1612,

and is dedicated "to Henry Prince of Wales." In 1618 was

issued The Mirrour of Majestie, of which no more than two

copies are said to exist, the only perfect one being in the choice

library of Mr. Corser, of Stand. Quark's Emblems, Divine and

Moral, the most popular of any in English, were published in

1635 ;
and the same year George Withers gave to the world,

with 200 fine copperplates by Crispin de Pass, A Collection of

* "An Explanation of Badges, Arms, Emblems, Hieroglyphics and Symbols,

which are named by the Italians Imprints."

t "Hieroglyphics, or Commentaries on the Sacred Literature of the Egyptians

and other Nations," by John P. Valerian, of Belluno.
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I-'.mblcms Andent and Modcrnc, quickened with Metrical Illustra

tions both Moral and Divine, disposed into Lotteries, folio, London.

The year 1641 first saw Thomas Stirry's satire against Arch

bishop Laud, A Rot amongst the Bishops, or a terrible Tempest
in tJic Sea of Canterbury, set forth in lively Emblems to please the

judicious Reader ; and we may again name Mr. Corser as pos

sessing an original copy of the work almost unique. A second

edition, 4to, was issued in 1655 of The Art of making Devices,

treating of Hieroglyphicks, Symboles, Emblemes, Enigmas, &c.,

by Thomas Blount
;
and in 1665, without an author's name, but

From Peacham with 9 copperplate engravings, was set forth in I2mo, Astrea, or
to Ayres were

*
.

tmbi.shed in the Grove of Beatitude represented in Emblemes with Meditations.

Philip Ayres, in 1683, was author of a small 4to, Emblemata

Amatoria, "Emblems of Love," in four languages, dedicated "to

the Ladies," with 44 copperplates. Hugo Hermann's Pia Desi-

deria, Gemitus, Vota, Suspiria aninuz pcenitentis, &c.* was pub
lished at Antwerp in 1628 with woodcuts; and again in 1632
with Bolswert's beautiful copperplates.

"
It was Englished by

Edmund Arwaker, M.A., in 1686, and illustrated with 47 copper

plates ;
but the omissions and alterations of the original render

it scarcely deserving the name of a translation. In 1680 and in

1686 also was issued a work, now of extreme rarity, The Protes-

London. tanfs Vade Mecum, or Popery displayed in its proper colors in

30 Emblems. This date is exactly a century after Whitney, and

it is unnecessary to name any works of a later time.f

Britain can advance no early claims to originality in the pro
duction of emblem-books, and scarcely improved the works of

this kind which she touched upon and translated, yet she took

no inconsiderable interest in emblem literature
;
and during the

* "Pious Aspirations, Groans, Vows and Sighs of a Penitent Soul," &c.

t There are also during the seventeenth century ten or twelve other books of

emblems in English, which I have had no opportunity of examining. These are :

List of English Montenay's Book ofArmes with 100 godly Emblems, 1619; The Sautes Solace, or 31

blems
S

in Notes Spirituall Emblemes, by Thomas Jennes, 1631 ; Colman's Death's Duel ; Heywood's
and Queries. Pleasant Dialogues, &*c., extracted from Jacob Catsitts, 1637 ; Quark's Hieroglyphics

ofy* Life of Man, 1638; Hall's Emblems, 1648; A Work for none but Angels and

Men, 1650 ; Wonderful and strange Punishments inflicted on the Breakers of the 10

Commandments, 1650; Castanoza's Spiritual Conflict, 1652; and Miller's Emblems,

Divine, Moral, <Srv., by a Person of Quality, 1673. Probably several others might be

added to the list.
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century, beginning with Whitney and ending with Arwaker if

we except James or Jacob Catz,* who died in 1660 in his eighty- Penny cyc i.

third year, and who to this day is spoken of familiarly yet affec

tionately in Holland, as "Vader Catz" our country may be

said to have marched at least with equal steps by the side of

other European nations. We write, however, not to contest the

palm of superiority, but simply to give a connected though brief

view of the earlier emblem literature among ourselves. That

attempt probably is not perfect in its parts, every emblem work
not being included

;
there may be others who will correct our

deficiencies, and present to the public a fuller and more accurate

history. The materials exist, and knowledge and power in one

I could name : but public patronage as yet flows in a scanty
stream towards the editors of old emblem writers, and turns

aside to support newer fancies
;
or perchance the ore we dig has

not enough of sterling metal in it to make it worth the working.

SECTION IV. EXTENT AND DECLINE OF EMBLEM
LITERATURE.

(OR how many years the Emblem literature bore

an illustrious name, and to what extent over the

nations of Europe it prevailed, a sentence or two

will serve to point out. With Alciat, in 1522, we

may date the rise of its popularity ;
with Paolo

Giovio, Bocchius and Sambucus, its continuance
;
with Jacob

Cats, a glory that still shines and has lately been renewed. All

countries of Europe except
"
Muscovie," which was Tartar, not

Teutonic nor Roman participated in the furore for emblems.

The peninsulas of Spain and Italy, the distant Hungary, the

Mediterranean Germany and France, Holland, Belgium, Britain,

swelled the throng of votaries and contributed to emblem artf

* A splendid tribute to his excellence has lately been supplied by the publication

of Moral Emblems, from Jacob Catz and Robert Farlie, 4to, London 1862. The
beautiful illustrations, by John Leighton, F. S. A. ,

and the translations by the editor,

Richard Pigot, are contributions in all respects worthy of emblem art, and deserve

the admiration of all lovers of the old proverbial philosophy and literature.

t The extent of the emblem literature will be treated of in our Appendix, where we

propose to show the sources and the authors from whom Whitney made his Choice.
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What arc the causes, we may ask with sonic misgiving as ti

the exact reason, that a literature has almost become forgotten,

which only three centuries ago was thus popular and flourishing

throughout civilised Europe? It seems to have passed away
from men's knowledge : it is studied as a branch of antiquities

rather than of learning, as inscriptions disinterred from the

catacombs of by-gone ages, and not as the memorials of the wit

and wisdom of some of the foremost scholars of Italy, France,

Spain, Germany and the Netherlands.

We have here a perplexity which at first we find it difficult to

unravel. The early emblem-books delighted the literati of their

age ; they were patronised by popes, emperors and kings ; they
'. were illustrated with a superabundance of artistic skill, and re

main unsurpassed even in modern times for beauty of execution.

Their spirit became so diffused among all ranks of the people as

to call for translations into six or eight languages, and for imita

tions wherever they were known. Now, though some of them

f u
et

b' f^
nb' w'*mn a century numbered more than fifty editions, and nearly

Yatcs, P . M. an of them were reprinted, they awaken a simple stare of wonder
if perchance a student of typographical antiquities ventures to

name them even to well-educated men.

The tide of modern thought bears onward freightages of a

very different kind : they are the cargoes of useful knowledge,
scientific or statistical it is called, available for competitive-

examinations, rich in illustrations of history and the economic

jEneid i. 1. 14. calculus for the senate or the courts of law, and "
studiisque

asperrima belli," bristling with whatever can advance the pur
suits of war. But our great-grandfather's literary recreations,

like our great-grandfather's portraits, are consigned to darker

shades than even Dante's limbos of oblivion
;
and all persons

are looked upon as dreamers of inutilities, and consequently of

vanities, who endeavour again to bring into light works which
Whitney, p 197. Sidney did not despise, which Spenser imitated, and which
Merchant of J

Venice, Pericles, Shakespeare applied to the purposes of dramatic art.

Without any invidious comparisons, however, we have not far

to seek for a sufficient reason why the old emblem writers have

It will then be seen that he laid nearly the whole circle of emblem writers under con

tribution, and that the History of his foray is a biographical notice of themselves and

their works.
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been almost forgotten. The best of them, the founders and early

masters in this school of poetry wedded to pictorial embellish

ments, excelled as Latinists, and sometimes ran wild amidst the

conceits which Latin is so fitted to express. Their later imita

tors in the modern languages, without generally possessing their

depth or their brilliancy, have followed them especially in quaint

fancies, and thus have repeated and magnified their faults. Hence,
as Latin was more and more disused among scholars, and as the

modern languages, under skilled and vigorous cultivators, threw

aside mere witticisms and affectations, men's minds grew beyond
the pleasures of tracing out resemblances between pictures and

mottoes
; and, with a truth laid down or a proverb uttered, gave

the preference to seeing it illustrated from examples within their

own knowledge to having it decked out in an obsolescent lan

guage, with imaginative parallels between emblem or symbol
and the actual thoughts they were intended to shadow forth.

I do not suppose that, among the most enthusiastic lovers of

the old literature, there are any who desire a restoration of the

very ideas and modes of expressing them, of the very fancies

and fanciful delineations which characterised the sixteenth cen

tury. We could not endure to have even a second Chaucer or a

second Spenser. Dante risen from the dead, or Petrarch revivi

fied by the smiles and graces of the veritable Laura, would be

repellent to the modern culture. We honour them and value

them as they are and were, and their memorials we would not

allow to perish ;
but Cceur de Lion would have been as out of

place on the plains of Waterloo, or Miles Standish "the brave

soldier of Plymouth
"
as incongruous at Wilmington or at Rich

mond, as Alciat in the literary saloons of Paris, or our own

Whitney at some meeting of the Camden Society, or amid ex

cursionists peregrinating to glorify scientific archseology.

We admit that each age has its literary leaders, who seldom

indeed retain the leadership for ages in succession
;
but we do

not add, Let them utterly fade out of men's thoughts. They did

the work of their own day, and for that work we honour them :

if we do not observe for them festivals of remembrance, as for

the worthies of the Christian year, still, as occasion demands,
what they did shall be rescued from Time's ravages, and live

through another period of human regard.

d
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CHAPTER II.

MEMOIR AND WRITINGS OF GEFFREY
WHITNE Y.

SECTION I. ESTIMATION IN WHICH HE WAS HELD

NOTICES AND CRITICISMS.

ENOWN wide and large enough to fill a

nation's praise, it were vain to seek for

Whitney's name and work
;
he possessed

genius and learning, but has not left re

sults that justify a very high eulogium.

It is from his native county more espe

cially that his labours may obtain recog

nition, and from others, who delight in "holsome preceptes,

Whitney's title- shadowed with pleasant deuises," they may receive the approv

ing word. During a reign remarkable for the great statesmen,

warriors, and men of letters, whom it produced, and by whom it

was adorned, there were many to surpass our author, but only
a few who were of purer minds or of more extensive learning.

His education and attainments, however, the friendships which

he formed and the estimation in which he was held, entitle him

to rank among the band that lend authority to the saying :

"
Cheshire, chief of men ;" and his principal work, A Choice of

Emblcmcs, though not the very earliest in our literature, was

the first of its kind to present an adequate example of the

emblem-books that had issued from the presses of Paris, Lyons,
Basle and Antwerp ;

and it remains the first in point of intrin

sic value. It may therefore, even on the ground of comparative

merit, deserve reproduction, and be adduced in proof both of

the author's power and of the diligence and effectiveness with

which that power had been cultivated and applied.
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With one of his earlier admirers we shall not be able so

heartily to proclaim his excellencies as to say:*
"
Begone rare worke

;
what though thy Author bee

Nor lord nor knight, Yet comprehendeth more

In vertuous deeds, than titles as wee see,

Which better is, than with all Midas store.

Tell Momus and old Homer's chatterers all,

Till world's end thy name shall never fall :"

Nevertheless we have something to boast of in his behalf; and

it is, that in an age by no means fastidious, either in manners or

in language, there is not above one passage which might not be

read aloud in any circle of listeners, and not more than two or

three expressions, if there are so many, to which our modern

taste can legitimately object.

The estimation in which an author's writings and character

were held is indeed reflected by a very flattering mirror when

they come to us from the judgment of his immediate friends,

and especially from the commendatory stanzas which, in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, were attached, as well to a

ponderous folio edition of Plato's works as to a thin duodecimo

of Alciat from the press of Christian Wechel. The affection, not
parisiis, Anno

to name it the fondness, which his contemporaries expressed for
M '

Whitney, informs us of the regard felt for the man as well as for

the author
;
and names of such eminence as those of Dousa,

Bonaventura Vulcanius, Limbert, and Colvius, were warrants

against mere adulation. Their testimony supports Anthony
Wood in affirming

" he was in great esteem
"
at Leyden

"
among Ath. Oxonienses... vol. i. p. 230,

his countrymen for his ingenuity. ed. 1721.

Jan Dousa, whom for learning and patriotism William the

Silent appointed governor of Leyden and curator of its univer

sity, writes to the following purport
" On the Emblems of introduction to

/-* cc 117^ -A. Whitney's

Geffrey Whitney : Emblems.

* Lines in manuscript from major Egerton Leigh's copy of Whitney, which also -

contains similar stanzas by the same writer. This copy belonged to a John White and 173.

"Anno Domini 1683," and then passed into the possession of a William White, to

whom there are two manuscript memorials :

" William White his hand

So veri a roge as ani in the Land," and

" William White His Name and Pen,

God bless king William and all his men."
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" Here EMBLEMS by their charms o'ercome writings of every kind,

And here EUPHROSYNE has mingled useful things with sweet ;

So when on floors of marquetry the various figures meet,

They hold the eyes entranced, and discipline the mind.

Thus witnesses SAMBUCUS, thus JUNIUS testifies,

And ALCIATUS, who hath borne the palm in this emprise.

Now Emblems, here out-traced by hands of finest skill,

In their rich lures all writings else outvie
;

And as Sambucus, Junius, Alciatus never die,

So thou, thy work, O Whitney, shalt with growing honours fill."*

The name Geffrey, common to Whitney and to Chaucer, natu

rally suggested a comparison, especially at a time which pre
ceded the full light of Spenser's genius, and when in reality no
one else had arisen among our poets who had his native lan

guage more under command, or who could with equal grace

express in it the sentiments which had first of all been clothed

in a foreign garb. Hence we have the stanzas of Bonaventura
introduction to Vulcanius of Bruges,

" On tJic Emblems of GEFFREY WHITNEY,
Whitney's

S^siatT'
w ^ore îe name f England's great poet in tlie old time,

GEFFREY CHAUCER :

"
f

" One ENGLAND bore two GEFFREYS, poets both by name ;

And equals too in PHCEBUS' power and art ;

One as his country's HOMER hailed by fame,

The English HESIOD is the other's part.

And as once Victory stood with doubtful wings
Between the MCEONIAN and old HESIOD'S song ;

So, when of worthy sons glad Britain sings,

The palm between the GEFFREYS poises long.

Rare CHAUCER'S lines of gold erst Britons knew,
But WHITNEY kept concealed his pen's rich ore,

Until at LEYCESTER'S word the EMULEMS flew

Honours to gain, and honours to restore.

As shines some Indian gem encased in gold,

And graven by the workman's skill-taught hand,

Ed. Rotcrodami
*

In tllc ^ocms of J an Dousa the younger, edited by "Gulielmo Rabo, J. U.D.,"
M.occrv. the above ode, numbered xxxiv, p. 205, is entitled

" In Gulfridi Whitnei Emblemata

See Hofmann nomine Patris ;" it is therefore the son's and not the father's.

Peerkamp's book ^ Vulcanius was professor of Greek in the university of Leyden for thirty-two years,
of the Nether- A fine original portrait of him exists among those of other eminent men at the founda-

ili"?

5 ' "
t'00 f tne university and since to the present day. He died in 1614 at the age of 76.
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Pursue, O Whitney, titles yet untold,

Raise to the stars thyself and native land."

A full fruition to this wish may not have been expected, but

Peter Colvius * also of Bruges, takes up the same strain :
introduction
to Whitney s

" As Emblems twine themselves within our eyes, translation.

Traced curiously around some splendid dome ;

By art adorned, they shine in various guise,

Till 'mid the image lost, the mind doth roam ;

So, Geffrey, thou, within thy little book,

With many an image symbols dost express ;

On traceries by thy verse we gladly look,

Old sayings read, and deep thy genius bless.

The immortal deeds of heroes far shall sound,

And virtues, it is joy to bear in mind,

Horatian hearts, and Curtius' soul renowned ;

Fabrician faith, thou, Pyrrhus ! firm didst find
;

The Decii, Junii, and Metelli brave,

Curius, and Fabius the Cunctator's fame,

The Scipios, bolts of war where laurels wave,

And whom thy mind unequal is to name,
A countless host, in virtue's brightening day,

Light for our light, thy conscious muse reveals,

For why ? A chieftain, LEYCESTER, doth display

Beneath his care the wealth thy verse unseals :

'Tis he who here heroic gifts hath shown,

Each held by mighty princes forth to praise ;

These we admire ; and future times shall own,

A DUDLEY'S deeds deserve the choicest lays.

So shall this book on happy pinions rise,

Through lips of learned men its course to fly ;

My augury such : high fame herself outvies,

That never WHYTNEY'S praise may fade and die."

We must remember that when the foregoing stanzas were

penned, Vulcanius and Colvius were in the immediate presence

of Leicester's greatness at its proudest height, and perceived in

it only the promise of their country's deliverance from Spanish

tyranny ;,we may therefore pardon them something in the ex-

Jocher's
* One of the literati whose labours adorned the Leyden press of Rapheleng. He Gelebrten-Lex,

vol. i. col. zo*7.
was born in 1567 and died 1594.
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travagance of their eulogy. Seeing only with an Englishman's
cooper's Athen. eyes, Whitney's old tutor at Cambridge speaks of his pupil's
Cant.ib. vol. ii. 11-11
P. 61. labour as one scholar in that day was accustomed to speak of

introduction^ another, and puts forth, "A Ten-lined Ode on Geffrey Whitney s
\\ liitney's
Kmi,:, Emblems, by STEPHEN LlMBERT, an Englishman, Master of
translation. J

Norwich School:"

" Virtue's fair form and graces excellent

Would God permit his children to behold,

How great the passions kindled in our breasts

For her whose beauties far outshine the gold.

Not Venus' self, nor Dian, thrice a queen,

Could match such glories, conquering where they shine ;

But Whitney's Emblems paint her image pure,

Apelles-like, or Zeuxis' art divine.

Thus our great Author doth for good provide,

And from his hand choice gifts with men abide."

Such are some of the praises bestowed upon Whitney by men
of his own day. Following the order of time we notice, before

the end of the century, that he is considered worthy of being
matched with the foremost of the emblem writers

; for, in A
wit's Common- Comparative Discourse of our English Poets with the Greeke,
wealth, by Tho. J

Latine, and Italian Poets, thus is it maintained : "As the Latines

Cens. Literaria, have these emblematists, Andreas Alciatus, Reusnerus and Sam-
by S. Egerton
Brydges vol. ix. bucus, so we have these, Geffrey Whitney. Andrew Willet and
p. J9, and Wood's

J J '

fjo
5" Oxon P- Thomas Combe." We have here a record which was given to

the public within a few years after the Choice of Emblemes had
Plate ix. gives been written. In 1612 Peacham's Minerva Britanna "was sent
the title of the
md part abroad

;
and the author avers it to be,

" whether for greatnes of

the chardge, or that the Invention is not ordinarie: a Subiect very
rare." He goes on to say: "For except the collections of Master

Whitney and the translations of some one or two else beside, I

know not an Englishman in our age that hath published any
worke of this kind : they being (I doubt not) as ingenious, and

happy in their invention, as the best French or Italian of them

all." His defence of his country sounds very like a commenda-

Peacham's tion of Whitney :

"
They terme vs Tramontane Scmpii, Simple

Reader
tc

and of dull conceipt, when the fault is neether in the Climate,

nor as they would have it, in the constitution of our bodies, but

truely in the cold and frozen respect of Learning and artes,
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generally amongst us
; comming far shorte of them in the iust

valewing of well-deseruing qualities."

Probably the next notice of Whitney, though without a date,

is in some manuscript stanzas in major Egerton Leigh's copy*
of the Emblems, to which reference has already been made, p.

xxvii.

"
Geffry thy name subscribed with thy pen, John Alien of

T- i i f . v 11 Baliol, Oxford.

.bxtractmge honor from the noblest men ;

ffor by thy Emblems thou dost moralize

ffram'd Poems, fitted for all human eyes,

Reflectinge on the naturall state of man,

Enviinge at none, assistinge whome he cann
;

Yealdinge such frutfull rarityes that all

Which Whitney knew may wittely him call

Honor'd of men ; what can theare more be said

In givinge due, wheare due ought to be paid."
" Whearfore like momus 'gainst him do not cry,

Though WHITNEY'S dedd His name shall never dye.

Sic cecinitjoties Allen."

A long oblivion however rested on the author for whom such

renown had been prophesied. For nearly two centuries, except
to a very few, his name was so little known that it does not

occur in some of the larger biographical dictionaries, nor in the AS, Aiken's

common literary histories of Elizabeth's reign ;
but from the

evidence adduced it is certain he was regarded by his contempo
raries as an author of considerable attainments and genius. His

Emblems are not often to be met with entirely perfect, and his

Fables and Epigrams, if ever they existed, are not found, I

believe, in the most curious and extensive of libraries. In Bel

gium, the country where its printer (Plantin) lived, it is more rare

than even in England.f

* The words, "thy name subscribed with thy pen," seem to intimate that this was

a presentation copy ; unfortunately the copy is imperfect, so that the fact cannot be

verified.

f During the summer of 1863 I diligently inquired in the public libraries of Brus

sels, Ghent, Bruges and Antwerp, and did not meet with a single copy. And in the

present summer of 1865 I have renewed my researches through the public, and some

valuable private, libraries in Rotterdam, the Hague, Leyden, Haarlem and Amsterdam :

but, though I found emblem-books of great rarity, as the German edition of Sebastian

Brant's Fool-freighted Ship, in the Royal Library of the Hague, no copy of Whitney's
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An eminent critic of the emblem literature, Samuel Egerton

Brydges, remarks :

"
I have every reason to suppose that this

curious work is of the greatest rarity, which may be accounted

for in some degree by its having been printed abroad
;
and it is

very rarely (from what cause I am unable to conjecture) that a

perfect copy is to be met with in this country. I refer the reader
Gen. Hist, of to Herbert's Ames for some account of it

;
in addition to which

Printing, p. 109$.

I beg to observe, that many of the woodcuts, with which each

page is adorned, display considerable ingenuity in design, and

great excellence in point ofexecution."

The ingenuity and excellence thus praised are comparative,
not in reference to the triumphs of higher art, but when placed

beside the other emblem publications of the age : and being thus

judged, there are none which surpass Whitney in typographical

merit, or which give a truer representation of that school of

literature to which he belongs.

One at least of our modern writers very prettily sets forth the

estimation which he entertained for Whitney:
" We have known,"

Retrospective he says,
" those whose boyish days have been made more agree-

voi

V

p.

W
i'i4. able by the emblems of Whitney, who could recollect the differ

ent prints, their situation, the details, the whole, to their then

delighted minds, beautiful pictures, which adorn that most ancient

preceptor in emblematic art. But the emblems of Whitney and

of Quarles have given place to meaner efforts of art, both of the

pen and pencil ; gaudy silly prints, and sillier illustrative verses,

now occupy the juvenile library. Alas ! emblems have faded,

Emblems was forthcoming; to not more than two persons was his name known, and

only one had ever seen his work. A similar statement may be made respecting the

cities in Belgium before mentioned ; and in addition, respecting the University Library

of Louvain, the fine old library "de 1'Abbaye du Pare" near Louvain, the exten

sive and curious collection made by M. Van der Haeghen of Ghent, and that richly-

stored treasure-room " du Grand Seminaire" at Bruges, where but for the depreda
tors of the French revolution would now be found in greater number the choice speci

mens of the skill and loving labour which was bestowed on classic and Christian books.

Here was shown me an emblem-book in manuscript, excellently illuminated, and in

workmanship probably of the thirteenth century,
" DC FoIttcrifauS, Stbe Be trtbus

Columbia," i.e. Concerning Birds or the three Doves, by Hugo de Foliato, prior of

Saint Laurence at Amiens. Many birds of many kinds are depicted, as the Hawk, the

Sparrow, the Pelican and the Ostrich their properties supposed or real pointed out,

and their emblematical significations given. One of the more curious illustrations is

the Cedar-tree, where, as the expression runs, the birds "nidificant" in the branches.
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and their poetry decayed ; and, as we have no hopes to resusci

tate them, all we can do is to embalm their memory, and adorn

them with a wreath of their own flowers."

The reviewer then weaves his garland for Alciatus, Whitney Retrospective

and Withers. The whole of the fine fable of Cupid and Death PP . 124/118.'
. , -r i j 1 " Whitney's Emb.

exchanging arrows is presented as at once beautiful and simple; pp. 132, 133.

and the writer adds :

" We shall extract a few emblems from this

rare book, not, however, on account of its rarity, but the intrinsic

merit of the compositions. There is a freshness about the early

writers of our country, not so much, however, in the thought it

self, as in the simple manner in which it is conveyed ;
an almost

child-like simplicity of expression, as appropriate as it is artless,

which has an irresistible charm for us. Their's seems the lan

guage in which Nature herself would unfold her beauties and

her verities. It gives even the appearance of novelty, as well as

strength and propriety, to the thought, and never bears the marks

of effort, or constraint."

A few selections are then made by the reviewer
; one, addressed

to MILES HOBART, Esq.. "The sound conscience is a brazen wall" Whitney's Emb
pp. 67, 193 and

one, to Sir WILLIAM RUSSELL, Knight, "T/ie name of the brave '9*.

is immortal;" and a third, "to EDWARDE PASTON, Esquier"
"The mind not the wealth" Of this last, for its general excellence,

we subjoin the first stanza :

N christall towers, and turrets richlie sette

With glittering gemmes, that shine against the sonne :

In regall roomes of Jasper, and of Jette,

Contente of minde, not alwaies likes to wonne :

But often times, it pleaseth her to staye

In simple cotes, clos'de in with walles of claye."

Dibdin's notice of our author is in close union of sentiment nibdin's Bibiio

with the Retrospective Review. " Why has my Philemon," he P. *?V

asks, "forgotten to mention the 'Choice of Emblems' of Geffrey

Whitney ? Had he seen the delectable copy of that amusing
book in the possession of my friend Mr. Holland, it would have

made an impression upon his mind, at least of no quickly-perish

able nature. Whitney printed his copious quarto in 1586 at

Leyden
' In the House of Christopher Plantyn] by his son-in-law

Raphelengius; and this is probably'the only English book which

I
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owes its existence to the matrices and puncheons of the immortal

Plantyn.* I wish it were better executed for the love I bear

towards the memory of that great typographer : but the embel

lishments are generally indifferent, and almost all of them are

copies of what had appeared in previous publications, especially

in Paradin"
see Appendix, As will afterwards be shown, this last statement is far from
chap. i.

being correct. Indeed there is occasionally a superficialness in

Dibdin which detracts considerably from our entire trust to his

authority. He is a perfect bibliolater of old books, especially if

they be beautiful as well as rare, and describes them as if he-

would have his hearers under the same enchantment with him

self; but he does not always discriminate the materials out of

which the worshipped idols are made, nor remember that an ex

act judgment is of far greater value than an admiring veneration.

History of Ormerod's account of }\'liitney is chiefly taken from Anthony
Cheshire, vol. in.

^ J *

P. ijo. Wood's Athena Oxonicnscs and from Dibdin's Decameron. He
decides that

"
the Choice of Emblcmcs is indebted for its celebrity

more to the beauty of its embellishments than to its matter."
" The subjects," he adds,

" are chiefly treated in couples of

stanzas (but the form and length of the verses is varied occa

sionally), and some of them are inscribed to his relatives and

friends."

Proceedings of Our choice of remarks upon Whitney we will terminate with
Liverpool Phil.

Society, 1849, those of the late Joseph Brooks Yates, esq.
"
It was only to

wards the close of the sixteenth century that any English writers

turned their attention ,to the class of composition now under

Sec "Annales de * In this conjecture Dibdin and Mr. J. B. Yates are slightly mistaken; for in the year

Plantinienne par
1 5%S> tne vear before Whitney's Emblems appeared, the following work was i>Mied

MM. De Backer from the same press: and when the treasures of the Plantin Library at Antwerp, so

premiere partie, long hidden, shall be revealed, as probably they will be during the next year, then

Chnstophe other English works may become known as printed by Plantin : "Tfie Explanation of

1555-1589, the true and la^ifull Right and Tytle of Ant/ionic, the most excellent prince, the first of

ftaucelies 1865.
that name King of Portngall, concerning his warres again.;(? Phillip, king of Castilefor

the recoiterie of his Kingdom. Translated into English, and conferred with the French

and latine copies. Leyden, in the printing house of Christopher Plaittyn. 1585.'^

In the absence of contrary evidence there is some probability that this translation was

Whitney's work. The Latin edition was printed in 1583, and 1585 marks the time

when Whitney's connection with Plantin and Rapheleng existed, or was commenced.

t "Br. in-4. De 54 pages, plus: A Pedigree, or taHe nf gencalxgie, etc. Cat. etc. of the British

Museum; Lowndcs, Bibliogr. Manual, i. 49.
"
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review. In the year 1586 Geoffrey Whitney, a native of Nampt-
wich in Cheshire, published at Leyden (where he was then re

siding) his
'

Choice of Emblems] printed by Christopher Plantyn,

and probably the only English book which owes its existence to

the types of that celebrated printer. Its merit is derived more
from its being the first publication of a Book of Emblems which

had appeared in our language, than from the excellence of the

verses, which are for the most part translations from the Latin

authors whose works we have been considering. Most of the

engravings also are from the same Blocks as they had em

ployed.* The Book is inscribed to the Earl of Leycester, lately

made Governor of the Low Countries, and many of the Emblems
are dedicated f to Cheshire Gentlemen."

Having set forth the opinions of various writers respecting

Whitney and his works, I reserve, in some degree, my own, until

I have told what I have to tell respecting his family and himself.

SECTION II. THE WHITNEYS OF HEREFORDSHIRE

AND CHESHIRE.

VERY question as to the ancient pedi

grees of families, especially when decay
has followed comparative wealth and

distinction, is generally accompanied by
doubts remaining to be solved, and by
inaccuracies almost unavoidable. Such
there are, and probably ever will be, in

any memoir of Geffrey Whitney or of

the members of his race.

The name itself, as applicable to a family, like a vast number

*
Through researches made in various libraries, I have been enabled to show fully,

if not completely, from what authors and from what editions of their works the en

gravings in Whitney have been borrowed. This subject will be found treated of in my
Appendix, chap, i., with some brief notice of the artists by whom the woodcuts were

produced.

+ Also to members of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, to various clergy

men and preachers, and to other persons of station and repute, whom Whitney counted

among his patrons or friends. Several of his Leyden friends are also introduced.

Ames remarks: "Many of the -very neat wooden cuts, and verses, are inscribed to the

greatest men of the age, both here and abroad.''''

d "749.
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of other proper names, was first given to a place. The Douicsday-
. book- mentions \Vitcnic, i.e. \\'hitney, as being in lUsctlntic hun

dred in the county of Hereford. Other places in other counties

bear the same name
;
but it does not follow that the resident

owners of the land, though bearing that name, are of the slight

est affinity in blood.

"^ Of the gens, or family, to which Geffrey Whitney belonged,
. there appear to have been two principal branches : the elder

Cheshire, vol n. *

p-7?. settled at Whitney in Herefordshire, and possessing other estates

within the county ;
and the younger having their homestead at

Coole Pilate in the parish of Acton, near Nantwich, in Cheshire.

Both branches however are of considerable antiquity, and inter

married with the leading families of their respective neighbour
hoods.

Athenx oxon. Anthony Wood favours the notion that Geffrey Whitney, the

emblematist, was closely allied to the Herefordshire family ; but,

if by close alliance be meant immediate relationship, this notion

is unsupported by adequate testimony. General tradition, histo

rical evidence, and family pedigrees show the Cheshire Whitneys
to have been of an independent stock for several generations.

Herefordshire
The ol"Jgma ^ Whitneys derived their name from their place of

vol. ii. P 155. residence : they were Eustace de Whitney, or Roger, or Bald

win de Whitney, as the Christian name might be. On the con

fines of Herefordshire, a little north of the point where the county
touches upon Radnor and Brecknock, that was their cradle.

Here the lovely Wye enters into England, and its first work is

to flow between the parishes of Whitney and Clifford. On the

bank to the north was formerly the castle of Whitney, one of the

Welsh border strongholds, now represented by a group of mounds

and also by Whitney-court, the residence of the present proprie

tors.

The parish church of Whitney is about four miles from the

Hay in Brecon, and seventeen miles from Hereford. The parish

contains nearly 1500 acres, the chief owners being Tomkyns
Drew, esq., and the Rev. Spenser Phillips. In the old time it was

Pict. History a portion of the long-stretching debatable ground, within which

vol. i?i

g
"^5. were one hundred and forty-one little lordships, often at war

with each other, and "amenable only to their several feudal

17 Henry vin. chiefs." It was not included in either of the three adjoining
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counties, until in 1535 by act of parliament for the incorpora
tion of England and Wales Huntingdon. Clifford. Winforton, Pe

,

nnx Cyclop.
' vol. xii, p. 153.

Eardesley, and Whitney were united into the hundred of Hunt-

ington. That act serves to designate both the situation of the

parish and the condition of the family. As a parish Whitney
was protected and oppressed by one of those castles, like Gros-

mont, Skeafrith and White-castle, not to mention Ragland,
which in their pride of state were of far more importance than

the border peels or towers in the north of England.* As a

family the Whitneys were a superior class of Wat Tinlings, doing

perpetual battle in their own behalf, and, except when it suited

their purposes, bidding defiance to right and law.

In the earlier times, when Bohuns, Mortimers, and the bishops
of Hereford convulsed the whole country, and overshadowed

even the royal sovereignty, little trace of the Whitneys appears 34 Edward i.

upon record
; yet, in A.D. 1 306, a Eustacius de Whyteneye was Duncumb's

knighted at the same time with a Corbet, a Lacy, and a Marmyon ;
vof.T p

r

79.

ire

and previous to that the same Eustace, in 1277 and 1280, acted

as patron of the living of Pencomb, and in the latter year pre

sented a Roger de Whitney. In 1342 W. D. de Witenie was

the incumbent; in 1353 Baldwin de Whitney ;
and after 1378 Duncumb,

vol. ii. p. 153-

Eustacius Whitney. The patrons of this living at various times,

from 1353 to 1590, were, Robert de Whitney, 1353 ;
Baldwin de

Whitney, 1357 ;
Robert Whitney, knt, 1419 and 1428 ;

Robert

Whitney, 1539 5
then the Crown, during the minority of a Robert

Whitney ;
and again in 1567, a Robert Whitney, knt.; and lastly

James Whitney, knt, in 1590.

In the offices of sheriffs of their county, knights of the shire

in parliament, and justices in the commission of the peace, the

name Whitney may be traced in Herefordshire from Henry V.

(1413) to George III. (1799).

Thus of Sheriffs of Herefordshire there have been :

Henry V. 1413. n. Robert Whitney, knt. 5un<
Y
um
J^-/ ~

<J f* Herefordshire,

i. Robert Whitney. 15. Robert Whitney.
vol. i. PP . 139-149.

Henry VI. 1422. Edward VI. 1461.

6. Robert Whitney, knt. 15. Robert Whitney.

* For opening to me the sources of information respecting the Herefordshire Whit

neys, I here confess my obligations to Thomas Heywood esq. , F. S. A. , Hope End,

Ledbury.
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Elizabeth. 1558. 38. Eustace Whitney.
1 6. James Whitney, knt. Charles I. 1625.

28. James Whitney, knt* 14. Robert Whitney, knt.

Of Knights of the Shire in parliament :

Duncumj,-.;
Edward II. 1307. 3. Robert cle Whitteney, knt.

Herefordshire,
vol. i. pp. 150-1 57. 6. Eustace de Whitney. Henry VI. 1422.

25. Eustace de Whitney. r. Robert Whitteney.
Edward III. 1327. Edward IV. 1461.

51. Robert Whitteney. 7. Eustace Whitney.
Richard II. 1377. Elizabeth, 1558.

2. Robert de Whitteney. i. Robert Whitney, knt.

The Robert Whitney of the parliament of I Elizabeth had

"receaued the honorable Ordre of Knighthode in the tyme of the
British Museum, reigne of Queene Mary," and his crest, we are informed, was the
Him. Cotton.

piut^xlV"
kead of an ox

; but another sir Robert Whitney, with the same

crest, is recorded to have been "dubbed at wynesore" after 1566
and before 1570. From there being a sir James Whitney, knt.,

of Herefordshire, in 1574 (16 Elizabeth), it may be conjectured
that the second of the two sir Robert Whitneys, "dubbed" so

near together, was of the Cheshire family, and brother to the

"Master John Whitney" on whose death Roger Ascham wrote

a lamentation, "which was afterwards translated by Kendall,
and published in his Flowers of Epigrammcs (i2mo 1577, fol. iii.

Athenz Oxon.
)."

" This was, perhaps, our author's (Geffrey Whitney's) uncle,"
ed. 1813, vol. i.

* '

p-s*?. so Philip Bliss supposes, "as Ascham, or rather his translator,

speaks of his dying young :"

"
Yong yeres to yeeld suche fruite in courte

Where seede of vice is sowne,
Is some tyme redde, in some place seen,

Amongst vs seldome knowne."

It must however be remembered that we possess nothing of

certainty on this point. We know that our author was of Che
shire birth, and if

" Master John Whitney" was Geffrey's uncle,

he probably was also Cheshire born, and so would the second

sir Robert Whitney his brother be.

As a matter of course the name Whitney occurs in the lists of

Gent. Mag.
*

It may be mentioned that this sir James Whitney, knt., in 1584 and 1585 sought
1847, p. 484. m marriage the hand of Barbara countess of Leicester.
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gentlemen in the commission of the peace for Herefordshire
;
as

temp. Elizabeth, Eustace Whitney ;
about 1673 Thomas Whitney Duncumb's

/- TTTi , j. T ITTI , /- -T . Herefordshire,
of Whitney ;* in 1799 James Whitney of Norton Canon, related rd.ipp.ioC

to the family of Whitney-court.
The sir Robert Whitney, knt, of king James's and of Charles's

reign, had four sons who all died without issue, and four daugh
ters to whom the estate descended. They all married and en

joyed shares in the property. Robert Rodd, the only son and
heir to Thomas Rodd, married Hannah Whitney, one of the four

daughters, and conveyed her share to Robert Price of Foxley,

by whom it was sold to William Wardour.

William Wardour acquired the rest of the estate, and built the

present Whitney-court, and also in 1740 Whitney church. The
former church had been swept away by an overwhelming flood

of the river Wye, and of the old monuments only one was spared,
that to the memory of Williams of Cabalva in the neighbour

hood, who married into the Whitney family.

Mrs. Bourne held the property from William Wardour, and

left it to her godson, the grandfather of the present owner Tom-

kyns Drew, esq., and of his brother the Rev. Henry Drew, rector

of the parish.

In passing from the Whitneys of Herefordshire to those of

Cheshire, we may refer again to the two sir Robert Whitneys
of Mary's and of Elizabeth's reigns. According to "Armes in

Cheshire after the maner of the A IpJiabeth" we do not ascertain King's vaie

what the Whitney's crest was, only their shield
;
neither have we

evidence that the Hereford and Chester branches of the same
stem bore different cognizances ;

the argument therefore is incon

clusive which maintains that, because the same crest is assigned

*
Probably to the same family is to be assigned John Whitney, the author of a very

rare book; Genteel Recreation, or the Pleasure of Angling, a Poem, with a Dialogue
between Piscator and Corydon. I2mo. 1700. There was a rev. George Whitney,
instituted in 1807 to the rectory of Stretford, Herefordshire, who died in 1836. I Qent Mag
have read somewhere that a captain Whitney was a companion of sir Walter Raleigh,

l8 36> P- 438.

and of the name a lieutenant fought at Worcester on the royalists' side. If Whitney
the highwayman was a member of the family, it would be but an outbreak of the old

spirit of the border chieftains. His exploits are narrated in
" The Jacobite robber.

Account of the famous life and memorable actions of captain J. Whitney.'
1 '' London

1693, 4to-
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to each of the sir Robert Whitneys in question, they \vere both

of tlie Herefordshire family. Ik-sides the Christian names of the

heads of the Hereford Whitneys, except at the very beginning
of Elizabeth's reign, arc James and Eustace, James being a

knight ;
and among the Cheshire Whitneys of the same period

r.riiuii .Mti-eum we find one Robert, if not two; namely, Robert Whitney of
MS. 1414,

J

i-ii.t. 56. i. Coole, mentioned in the Visitation of Chester in 1580, and by
the Emblems, p. 91, in 1586, and Robert Whitney, returned to

Biomefieid-s parliament in 1585 as member for Thetford, when Geffrey Whit-

PP. 467/468.' ney was at Yarmouth in the same county. The probability then

is, that the knight Robert of Mary's reign was of Herefordshire,

and the knight Robert of Elizabeth's reign of Cheshire
;
in fact

of the same family as that to which our emblematist belonged
the brother of one Geffrey, the father of another, and the uncle

of a third.

The head of an ox, as in our frontispiece, being assigned to

the two knights Robert Whitney, it may be considered as the

recognised badge of the families, and therefore is appropriately

introduced,* as the emblem of steady and honourable industry,
to symbolize our author's genius and labours. The autograph

- below the print was furnished me by an eminent investigator of

old documents, Mr. T. W. Jones of Nantwich, with the assurance

that it is authentic and genuine,f from a signature of the same
date with the Emblems, but by which of the three cotemporane-
ous Geffrey Whitneys of Nantwich is not ascertained.

At length we come to treat more particularly of the Cheshire

Whitneys ; they were established in the county, and at Coole

Pilate, a township in the wide-spread parish of Acton near Nant-

*
It is adopted from one of the emblem writers, Achilles Bocchius, A.D. 1573, and

the original was engraved on copper by Agostino Caracci. In this connection it may
Bocchius Embl. ^)e noted that the symbols on our title-page are also from Achilles Bocchius, who
'47, P- 344- names them Egyptian characters. They have been re-arranged to suit a title-page,

and are merely a fancy of the editor's.

t Of Whitney's autographs we present an unquestioned one from a book which once

Plate V II belonged to him, Paradin's Devises Hiroiqiies. A curious paper in Notts and Queries,

Second series,
"
Autographs in Books," signed II. C. W., gives the following :

"
2. Oclandii Anglo-

vol. ii. p. z86. rum praija% London 1582, I2mo. At the bottom of the title-page occurs (in MS.)
'G. Whytney, Cestrensis;' at the top the motto, 'Constanter et syn . . . .

'

(the rest is

Notes and missing)."
"

I never saw his handwriting before. It would seem from this specimen

Q^e^second
that he was a native of Chester." On this Dr. Kdward F. Rimbault remarks,

" This

p. jjy! old poet was certainly a native of Cheshire," and cites Whitney's Emblems, p. 177.
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wich, almost as soon as those of Herefordshire were upon the

Welsh border.
" The manor "

of Coole Pilate, say the Lysons, Magna Brit.

vol. ii. Cheshire,

writing in 1810, "which was anciently parcel of the barony of p-47?-

Wich-Malbank, is now the property of Lord Kilmorey : in this

township were two halls, with considerable estates annexed, one

of which belonged to the Whitneys, who became possessed of it A.D. 1377-1399-

in the reign of Richard II. and had a seat there for many gene
rations : this estate was purchased in 1744 of Mr. HughWhitney,
by whose death the family is supposed to have become extinct.*

The purchaser was Mr. John Darlington, whose daughter brought
it in marriage to Henry Tomkinson esq. of Dorfold, the present

proprietor : the hall is occupied by a farmer."

The Vale Royal of England testifies to the fact which the Ly
sons record. It describes where the brook Combrus, from which

Combermere has its name,
" meeteth shortly with the Water of King's ed. 1656,

pt. ii. p. 65.

Weever, about Broomhall a great Township," "near whereunto is

scituate a Demean of the Whitneys, called the Mannour of Cole

Pilate."

This manor, in the parish of Acton, was the homestead of the

family ;
and here or in the neighbourhood they long dwelt.

Their alliances show them to have been of consideration in Che

shire in the old time. About the reign of Henry VII. Anne, s

e

h f
s

daughter of John Brooke of Leighton, in Nantwich hundred,
voL "' p - Z4 '-

became the wife of Thomas Whitney of Coole. She was the sir p. Leycester,
Hist, and Antiq.

aunt to the Richard Brooke, esq., who " Purchased from the P- ?*

King the Manner of Norton with its Members and Appur- ^4J
en vn

tenances." f

Hugh Massey, of Denfield and Audlem, also in Nantwich

* In speaking of the extinction of the Cheshire Whitneys, the Lysons are not entirely

correct. Towards the end of last century, Mr. Silas Whitney, also a poet, or writer

of verse, from the neighbourhood of Nantwich, carried on business in Knutsford as a

cotton manufacturer. He was reputed to be descended from the Whitneys of Coole

Pilate, and a relative of the celebrated Josiah Wedgwood. When political feeling ran

high and fierce about the first French revolution, he is said to have emigrated to the

United States of North America, then in their rising glory. There the name is borne

by many families, among whom very probably are to be found the lineal representatives

of the Cheshire Whitneys. In the county at the present time there are few persons of

the same name, but their relationship, if any, to the emblematist is not claimed by

them, nor ascertained.

\ Among the Cheshire Records of Mr. T. W. Jones occur "the following members

of the Whitney (or Whytney) family" :
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hundred, son and heir of William Massey (who came of age 3

Sir P. Leycester, Edward VI., A.D. I55o, and was descended from sir Geoffrey
Hist .vnd Antiq.
p J7. Massey of Tatton, near Knutsford, "who died 4 die Octobns

Ormerwi's 1 4S?' '). married "
Elizabeth, sister of Hugh Whitney of Coolane

voUiTp. i47
in Wrenbury." He died in 1646, and was buried at Audlem.*

The manor-house of Coole Pilate is pleasantly situated on the

bank of the river Weever at a short distance from the stream,

and is now occupied by a farmer. Of the old structure little

remains, except on the side looking towards the river. This side

or wing is in the usual style of ancient Cheshire houses, a

frame-work of timber painted externally black, and filled in with

whitened plaster or brick. Between the house and the river is

an old brine spring of at least one hundred and fifty feet deep,

the brine rising to the surface. In former times salt was made

Letters dated The name Whitney, in the 4th of Henry VI., A.D. 1428, relating to estates in

May 19, 1861 Nantwich and in the neighbourhood of Coole Pilate;and June }, 1865.
*>

A Hugh [Whytney] of Coole Pilate in the reign of king Henry VIII. ;

A Thomas Whytney, "no doubt an ancestor of Geoff. Whitney, the Poet," in

the first year of queen Mary's reign, A.D. 1553;

A Richard Whytney in 1562;

Also the Geffrey \Vhytney whose autograph is given on the frontispiece to this

work;
A Hugh Whytney in the aoth of king James, A. D. 1623; and lastly,

Thomas \Vhitney, esq, who died at Malpas in March 1792, aged 80.

Index to the 1 t^e Probate Court at Chester are found the names of:

Whitney Thomas, of Barthomley, Admn
1598;

Whitney Hugh, of Coole, gent., Inventory 1611 ;

Whitney Michael, of Newhall, Inventory 1617.

Lane. and Chesh. Other instances also occur, as : In the time of Elizabeth, nth January 1592, "Mrs.
w

]lls,
vol. " PP- Margaret Whitney;" she is named in the will of "Richard Bradshaw, servante at

armes" to the queen. He was of the family of "
Bradshaigh of Haigh," "now repre

sented by the Earl of Crawford and Balcarres ;" and acknowledges himself indebted

"to Mrs. Margaret Whitney widow" in the sum "of xxvj
1 '

xiii" iiii
d."

Will in the Pro- Thomas Whitney of Barthomley, husbandman, 39 Elizabeth left three sons, Edward,
bate court, 1598. Thomas anci James, and a daughter Elizabeth, to whom 45/. was bequeathed.

The Thomas Whitney of Malpas, gentleman, who died in 1792, lost his wife Eliza-

Ormerod's beth in the 2Oth year of her age, December 1 740. There is, or was, a monument to
Cheshire, vol. ii.

, , , , . .

p. 345. her memory in Malpas church.

Ormerod vol iii

* ^our daughters were l^e issue ^ ^is marriage: Elizabeth, wife to John Page,

PP. 9j, Z47. esq., of Eardshaw, living in 1666; Jane, to Edward Gregge, esq., of Bradley; Anne, to

Mr. T. W. Jones, Cholmondeley Salmon, esq., of Coolane; and Maria, to John Millington. esq., of Mil-

lington. The son, William Massey, who died in 1668, married Dorothy, daughter of

George Cotton of Combermere, esq. Thus some of the Whitney blood must be flow

ing in the veins of very many of the gentry of Cheshire.
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here, and traces of the fuel employed are often found in the soil,

but the spring has not been worked in living memory. The op

posite bank of the river is elevated and covered with wood, and

the whole valley is undulating, and at some distance, at Comber- See Plate xiv.

mere, very picturesque. Here and there, by the rough road-side

to the manor-house and close to it, are a few oaks, each of which

numbers up centuries of life
;
and they are the only unquestion

able relics of the age when Whitney the poet, in the boyhood
of which he writes so tenderly, played and rambled with his

brother Brooke, and his sisters Isabella a poetess, and Mary and

Ann, in the fields and pretty country around.*

This homestead, or some other in the neighbourhood, it is

most probable was the birthplace of our Geffrey Whitney ;

though some lines in the Poems of his sister Isabella, published

in 1573, intimate that his father at one time of his married life

lived in London, for she writes in her fantastical will :f

" To Smithfeilde I must something leaue,

my Parents there did dwell." \

There are, however, undeniable proofs that the poet's younger

years were passed at Coole Pilate or the immediate neighbour
hood. The ancient grammar school at Audlem, a small country

town about three miles from Coole Pilate, was of a certainty the

place of his early education. He addresses the youth of that

school

"
Watche, write, and reade, and spend, no idle hower ;" Emblems, P . 171.

and expressly affirms it to be the place
" wheare I my prime did spende."

The motto, "Patria cuique ckara" His native land to every
one is dear, he illustrates from

* The Rev. Robert S. Redfern, vicar of Acton, of whose large parish Coole Pilate

is a part, most courteously pointed out these localities to me, and I here most cordially

acknowledge my obligations to him.

t Not an actual will and testament, but a work of mere fancy.

J It may be that the poet's mother was a Cartwright, sister to the Geffrey Cart- Emblems, p. 166.

wrighte owned as an uncle in the Emblems; for, before 1600 there certainly were Cart-

wrights at Sheppenhall in Wrenbury, a neighbouring parish to Acton and Audlem.

"A Nycholas Cartwright of Nantwich" is recorded in 1592; William Cartwright, Letter Mr.

apothecary of London, was also a freeholder of Nantwich in 1596; and a John Cart- ?"" ?^
a
,"j

wright is named in a post-mortem inquisition in 1635. 1865.
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xiv " CVMBERMAIKE that fame so far commendes ;

A stately seate, whose like is harde to finde ;"

This mansion of the Cottons,* now viscounts Combermere, has

been superseded by a nobler edifice
;

it is in the immediate

neighbourhood of Coole Pilate, and is spoken of by Whitney
with fond affection :

Emblem*, p. 100
"
So, thoughe some men doe linger longe away,

Yet loue they best their natiue countries ground.
And from the same, the more they absent bee

With more desire, they wishe the same to see."

He then adds, as if to certify of his youthful home :

" Euen so my selfe, throughe absence manie a yeere,

A straunger meere, where I did spend my prime.

Now, parentes loue dothe hale me by the eare,

And sayeth, come home, deferre no longer time :

Wherefore, when happe, some goulden honie bringes :

I will retorne, and rest my wearie wings."

The lines addressed to "THOMAS WILBRAIIAM, Esquier" of

Woodhey, in the same parish of Acton with Coole Pilate, imply

familiarity with that "old English gentleman's" character, which

residence in the same neighbourhood only could in that day

produce. The poet says of him :

Emblems, P. 199.

" ~ b7 Proofe I knowe, you hourde not vp your store;

Whose gate, is open to your frende : and puree, vnto the pore :"

" Whose daily studie is, your countrie to adorne :

And for to keepe a worthie house, in place where you weare borne."

The restoration of Nantwich from its state of ruin, consequent
on the terrible fire of 1583, gave Whitney occasion for stating

more explicitly the neighbourhood, if not the exact place, of his

birth. The device of the phoenix, rising from its ashes, is de-

Embicms, p. 177 voted " To my conutrimcn of tJic Namptwiche in CJiessJiirc" We
Plate vii.; and may note that he says his countrinicn, not his townsmen. In his

ries, md ser. vol. autographs he styles himself,
"
Gulfridus Whytncy CcstresJiir"

and "G. Whytncy, Ccstrcnsis"

The registers of Acton parish, within the ample boundaries of

Ormerod
* ^ 's tnrou6h *^e permission of George Ormerod, esq., LL.D., the historian of

vol. iii. p. in Cheshire, that the illustrative plate (XIV.) is given.
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which Whitney most probably was born, are of too recent a date

to furnish evidence of his birth or of his baptism ;
and those of

Nantwich, which is a town and territory cut out of the middle of

the ancient Acton, and intervening between it and Coole Pilate,

though beginning
"
thefirst Day of Januarie in the Yeare of our See MS.

Lord God one thousand, fine hundred senenty & tow" are also not h
?
Parishe of

* Wiche Mal-

sufficiently remote.* There exists however most satisfactory
banke."

testimony, that in 1573 the family, of which Geffrey Whitney
was the eldest, numbered two brothers, himself and Brooke, and

four sisters, Ann Borron (married), Isabella (the poetess), and

two younger
"
seruinge in London." "

Certain familier Epistles
"fot $o0gafi,'

and friendly Letters by the Auctor" Isabella Whitney, are ad- Oct - '573-

dressed to various of her relatives
;
as "To her Brother, G. W.,"

i.e. Geffrey Whitney.

"<8o0tt 33rotf)er fofje a barat time

0otl) rautfe jmu Ijmce to rgtte:

&n& tf)at flje fertjjl feelte? co mafce

gou from ttje Ctttte 6300." &x.
" But tftgn to frtenfc* S must appeal*

(antt nert our Parents? 0eare)

are anir must 6c tf)itfe8t rftaffe,

I iljall Stag on !)0are." &t.

louanfl (tljougt) lucft

Is. W."

It would thus appear that Geffrey at this time (1573) was

residing in London, probably pursuing the study of the law, or

following his profession of a jurisconsult.

Isabella also endites a familiar letter
" To her Brother, B. W.,"

and enables us to identify him with " M. BR. WHITNEY," of the Emblems, P . ss.

Emblems :

" (000 33r0tljer Brooke Z often loofce

to Ijeare of gowr returns :

38ut none can tell, if gou Be toell

nor toljrce sou 00 ^oturne :

Wfyitf) ma&eS me feare t^at 5 3l)aU ^eare

pour ij^alft apjpairetf te:

^no oft S 0rea0, tljat gou are 0ea0
or Somfl&gnfl jjoettj amgS." ^c.

" Your louing Sister, Is. W."

* To the registers of Nantwich I had access through the kindness of the Rev.

Andrew F. Chater, the rector of the parish.
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There is too, what is especially note-worthy from its genuine

sisterly goodness and quaint simplicity, presenting quite a picture

of private life in the sixteenth century,
"
2ln OVDcr prescribe^ fc

Is. W. to two of her yonger Sisters seruinge in London;" one

Emblems, p. 9} . probably being in after-life M. D. Colley :
*

mint, totjcn

slul further from ijnti fctoell :

JJenis'e ttjese lines", obsrrur tljr rules'

Uiljirl) tit ll)e same trll.

=-n o'ball ycut toealtlj posses',

anu qutrtnegti of mjmtre :

<il jjottr frinios to Sr tfjc Same,
a trrtlc (0n iljall

Then follow six curiously-conceived, though sensible and most

sisterly admonitions, in six stanzas, of from twelve to twenty
lines: i. To obserue morning prayer; 2. "All wanton toyes,

good sisters now, exile out of your minde ;" 3. To attend to

despatch of business
; 4. To be faithful in keeping secrets

;

5. To be guided by virtue
;
and 6. "When master's gon to bed,

your Mistresses at rest
"

"$tt tfjat tljctr $Iatc 6c Safe,

and tljat no J^paane Ira larfer,

&tt 2300re & eZlttiiiDtucs 6nItrU fait

for feare of antj torarlt."

The advice ends with enjoining prayer :

"00H >utcrS tofjcn jiou jprap

let me remrortrrtr be;

ga tunll L
:

you, ana tt)u erase

till $ g0ttr gtluc3 00 See."

There is besides an epistle in seven stanzas, of six lines each,

Emblems, p. 191.
" To her sister Misteris A. B." i.e. Ann Borron :

" Because I to my Brethern wrote,

and to my Sisters two
;

Good Sister Anne, you this might note,

yf so I should not doo

To you, or ere I parted hence

you vainely had bestowed expence."

Chester Archzo-
* The'mother doubtless of Mr. William Colley of Eccleston, near Chester, to whom

logical Journal, on u^g first ^ay of December, Ao 1643," Arthur lord Capell granted a safe conduct,
vol. ii. pp. J97,

J

398 and 175. and from whom the present Dr. Davies of Chester is descended.
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This epistle contains a notice of her sister's children :

" Your Husband with your prety Boyes
God keep them free from all annoyes."

Now in 1586, when the Choice of Emblemes was published,

one of these "
prety Boyes

" was our Geffrey's nephew, Ro. Emblems, P . 191.

BORRON
;
one of the "yonger Sisters" was M. D. COLLEY, to

whom is devoted the device on the virtues of a wife
;
and "

(JOOD Emblems, p. 9 j.

Bl'Otfyet Brooke" was the person whom Geffrey names "my brother

M. BR. WHITNEY," and whom he instructs in the apologue of a Emblems, P . ss.

great heap arising from " manie little thinges."

And how do we know that "
Is. W." is Isabella Whitney ? In

THO. BIR'S "commendation of the Authour," the writer of the

"j&toeet |I0sgag" is expressly named :

" and sure my great good wyll must neuer slake

From WHITNEY : loe, herein some partie take,

For in her ivorke is plainly to be seene

why Ladies place in Garlands Laurellgreene"

She is also acknowledged as a near kinswoman "
by one : to

whom shee had written her infortunate state," whatever that may
have been, probably some heart-disappointment :

" Your Letters (Cosin) scarsley seene,

I catcht into my hand :

In hope thereby some happy newes

from you to understand.

But whe 1 had suruaid the same, and waid the tenor well

A heuy heap of soroues did, mi former ioyes expel ;"

and so on, for nearly fifty more lines, ending with

"For; l)t ttotf) gll tetfcrtte jte gtottt, t>t tagtctt) not jje tarte.

raotft taunfl an, G. W."

This G. W., no doubt, was the same whom the very graphic

lines,
" In occasionem" on Fortune, designate,

"
my Kinsman M. Emblems, p. 181.

GEFFREY WHITNEY."
Such were the Whitneys of Coole Pilate in 1573 ; they all

survived until 1586, when others of the family connections are

presented to our notice. In the Choice of Emblemes a device is

dedicated "Ad Agnatum suum R. W. Coolensem" i.e. To his Emblems, P . 191.

kinsman Robert Whitney of Coole; another, "Ad D. H. Wh. Emblems, P . 91.
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patruclis mci F." i.e. To Hugh Whitney son of my father's brother ;

Emblems, P . 94. a third, "Ad Ra. W." and may mean to Ralph Whitney ;
also a

Emblems, p. 166. fourth,
" To my vnclc GEFFREY CARTWRIGHTE," and may name

his mother's brother, and so the mother of our poet would be a

Cartwright.

We have thus in some measure ascertained who were the kins

folk of our Geffrey Whitney, emblematist, in 1573 and in 1586.

We may now endeavour to inform ourselves of his probable age
at either of these dates.

Sir Philip Sidney, after leaving Shrewsbury school, entered

Christ church college, Oxford, in 1569, and quitted it in 1571.

It would be two or three years at least previous to this, when
Athena Whitney, "born at Namptwich in Cheshire, spent some time in

vol. i. P . 130, this University ;" for he was longer a student at Magdalen col-

Cantab. lege, Cambridge,
" where he had for his tutor Stephen Limbert,

"' p 1} '

afterwards master of Norwich school." Now, according to in

formation from the Rev. Augustus Jessop, head master of king
Edward VI.'s school, Norwich, Limbert was appointed master

in 1570: consequently Whitney must have been a member of

Magdalen two or three years previously, suppose in 1567. We
thus dispose of the supposition I once made, that he was a fellow

student with sir Philip Sidney, and ascertain nearly the time

when he entered Cambridge. In 1567, according to the usage
of that day in going up to the universities, he would be not more

than twenty years of age ;
and thus we may consider him to

have been born in 1548, or a little earlier,* near the beginning of
" the happy reigne of Kinge Edward the sixt."

Athens Cantab. What studies and pursuits Whitney engaged in on leaving

Cambridge are not recorded
;
but from the office he once held

in the corporate town of Great Yarmouth they were probably

such as qualified him for the profession of the law, in which, as

men of eminence, ranked several of his friends and patrons.

And singular it is, that of the early emblem writers several were

History of
* *^1 's conclusion almost coincides with the conjecture of Ormerod, who says :

Cheshire, vol. iii. "Here," in Nantwich, "also in 1545 was born John Gcrarde the herbalist, most pro

bably a collateral descendant of some of the great Cheshire families of his name ;
and

here also about the same time GEOFFREY WHITNEY, an English poet of the reign of

Elizabeth.
"
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jurisconsults or of kindred callings. Alciat in his twenty-second

year graduated as doctor of laws
; Mignault, his commentator,

in early manhood explained the Greek and Roman authors
;

John Sambucus deserved the praise of being "physician, histo

rian, antiquary and poet ;" Hadrian Junius excelled both as an

able physician and a learned philologist ;
and Barthelemi Aneau

was jurisconsult and orator.

In 1573, when Whitney had attained his twenty-fifth year, or is. w.'s Epistle.

according to Ormerod his twenty-eighth, he was no longer resi

dent in Cheshire
;
nor does it appear that he had returned to his

"natiue countries grounde" by 1586. The interval of thirteen Emblems, P . zoi.

years must have had a considerable portion of it devoted to

various studies
;

for his familiarity with classic authors, with

fathers of the church, and with the poets and emblem writers of

the age in which he lived, and of that which preceded him, de

clares how diligently his life had been spent He may not have

taken a degree at Cambridge, but if not " Mr of Artes," as Pea- M ;
.

nerva
Bntanna.

cham was, he could have been no dilatory student
;
each day

left its line on the dial-plate of his life, and marked an onward

course.

The preparation for a work like
" the Emblemes "

must have

occupied the leisure of several years. There is about it a polish,

a roundness of metre and of rhyme, which indicate, with as much

certainty as if other writings of his were before us, that these are

not the only verses which have flowed from his pen. Poetry no

more than history can be written at one stretching forth of the

hand
;
there are of necessity attempts and exercises, touches

and re-touches, before anything of mastership is attained, and

certainly before such power of translation as Whitney evinces

can be put forth and upheld.
One of the emblem-books, from which Whitney made selec- Symboia

Heroica

tions and of which he adopted some of the woodcuts, was printed
M - C1 - Paradi.

by Plantin in 1583, but the copy of an earlier edition in French,

bearing our author's autograph, is dated 1 562 ;
and we may Plate vir.

reasonably conclude that his name was written in it before the

issuing of Plantin's edition. The devices he borrowed from

Paradin may therefore have had their illustrative verses com

posed as early as 1580, or even 1575. The verses "
vppon Video Emblems, P . 61.

& taceo, Her Maiesties poesie, at the great Lotterie in LONDON

S
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began M.D.LXVIII, and ended M.M.I. xix," may have been written

in 1568, and probably had their origin near to that date. Sir

Philip Sidney's Arcadia had received its full form, if not its

completion, before 1582, and at any time afterwards the lines

may have been penned :

Emblem*. P 197 what volumes hath hee writte, that rest among his frendes,

Which neecles no other praise at all, eche worke it selfe comendes."

Emblems, ppizi Baron Flowerdcwc died in April 1586, about three weeks be

fore the Emblems were published, but the Devises to him and to

Francis Windham must have been composed some time before,

vo?V ip
d

^7*
anc* PernaPs earlier than 1584, when Flowerdewe was appointed

*9- *' one of the barons of the exchequer, for he was an early friend, if

not patron, of Whitney. So, if we pursued the subject it might

appear that several of the emblems had been written and laid

aside, and dedications added as the occasion served.

Once more, as a very large number of Whitney's devices and

xxfv
V
xix

woodcuts are borrowed from Plantin's editions of Paradin (1562),

xxvil
nd ^ Sawbucns (1564 and 1584), of Jiinins (1564 and 1585), of

Alciat (1551 and 1581) and of Faerni (1583), many of his trans

lations and accommodations from those writers may have taken

place successively as these editions appeared, and the stanzas

have been modified, added to or shortened, as taste or inclina

tion prompted. The laws which rule other writers of selections

would govern Whitney ;
his "Choice" would be made gradually,

following out the advice of one of his own emblems :

"Althovghe thy store be small, for to beginne,

Yet guide it well, and soone it is increaste;"

and so he found

in time abundance springes,

And heapes are made, of manie little thinges."

For diversion or for improvement he studied the emblem writers
;

and it is probably but a portion of what he "englished and

moralized
"
that appeared in print

"
in the house of Christopher

Plantyn."
Athenz Cantab. The first trace we have discovered of any special employment
vol. n. p. ij.

* *

for our poet is as under-bailiff of Great Yarmouth, in Norfolk,

an office similar in several respects to that of recorder in the

present day. His connection with the corporation of that bo-
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rough existed in 1580, but how much earlier is not evident. It |"m
h
outh

was doubtless brought about either by the earl of Leicester or Rolls -

by some one of the various Cambridge and East Anglian friends

of our author, and it continued until the year 1586.

Sergeant Flowerdewe, in 1580, became under-steward of the

borough, and Whitney probably acted as his deputy. On Flower-

dewe's resignation, in 1584, the poet for a time occupied the

vacant office. Pending the election of a successor,
"

it was MansWp's
Yarmouth,

ordered, in assembly, that Mr. Whitney should receive the fees by Palmer,
vol. ii. p. 339.

of the Court for the steward, and haue the room at the Grey
Friars rent free

;
but upon the appointment of Mr. Stubbs, in

1585, he was required to leave the room, unless Mr. Stubbs

chose to retain him as his clerk." Whitney not unjustly resented
Leufr^hfne'z

this treatment, and went to law with the corporation, but the I86s -

dispute was at last settled by a payment to him of 45 /. sterling.

The earl of Leicester, who as a commoner in 1553 repre- Manship, vol. i.

sented the county of Norfolk, and had been high-steward of Great p' 65 '

Yarmouth since the year 1572, introduced Whitney to the cor

poration, and endeavoured to procure for him the appointment
of under-steward which Flowerdewe had held, an office nearly

corresponding to that of judge of the local courts both civil and

criminal. Great dissensions were the result
;
the earl applied to Le Grys

1

Letter,

Mr. Le Grys, member of parliament for the borough and a man Mamhipi
5

of great influence, to favour Whitney, which to a certain extent

he did, but at the cost of his own position ;
for Le Grys was ac

cused to his constituents of having promised the office, and his

faithful services to the borough for five successive parliaments

being forgotten, he failed to regain his seat at the next election.

The fine old church of St. Nicholas, and the Elizabethan

mansion* on the south quay, were doubtless often entered by

* The interior of this residence furnishes illustrations to a handsome volume, printed

for private distribution by the present owner, Charles John Palmer, esq. ,
the editor

of ".Manshift History of Great Yarmouth.'" "JBomcsttc SJrrfjitcrture in (England,

during the reign of queen Elizabeth
"

is the title of the work. To its author, and to

those who acted with him, we are indebted for the preservation of the town-rolls and

other valuable documents. Their spirited exertions rescued the corporation a few

years ago from the disgrace of selling their old records, and induced the building of a

suitable muniment room for their safe keeping, where they are arranged in excellent

order for reference.

In Gothic characters, and in Whitneian phrase, there arc inscribed on the four
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See Plates
XII. and XIII.

Palmer's

Manship,
vol. i. pp.
106.

Swinden's Hist.
Great Yarmouth,
pp. 68j, 689.

Blomefield's

Norfolk, vol. v.

p. 1694.

Whitney; and though
"
{TfjC >avmOUtl) &lttcf)," or "TOWN

CHEST," was "
<Tije <&tft of aiice ]3artlrmcto

"
to the corpora

tion only in 1601, yet there probably reposed for many a year
A Parchment Sheet of the Rolls of Great Yarmouth, dated 2

Aug. 1580, which was drawn up or indited by Whitney himself,

and which is the earliest of his known compositions. Some
have dignified it with the name of a work, as if it were a book or

treatise
;
but a single long and narrow folio is the extent of

this offspring of our poet's pen. It describes in Latin prose a

scene in his life which may be characterized as the pic-nic of the

borough officers and of their friends.

Manship, writing not later than 1612 or 1614, and speaking of

this Parchment Sheet, testifies to the "
careful skillfulness, and

skillful carefulness of Mr. Jeffry Whitney, (sometime the under

Bailiff of this Incorporation,) to set down" "touching the said

sand called Scratby Sand ;"
"
in Latin learnedly recorded, begin

ning
'

porro secundo diet &c. Thus in English : ifloreobfV, on

the second day of August this present year," 1580, &c.

It appears that about the 2Oth year of Elizabeth (1578) one

of the sand-banks off Yarmouth became dry land, which from a

small village on the shore received the name of Scratby Island.

It "was so much elevated above high-water mark that grass
and other vegetables grew and sea-fowls built thereon

;
and in

the summer season many of the inhabitants of Yarmouth usually

went thither for recreation
;
some feasting, bowling and using

other pastimes there, according to their different inclinations.

But on the Second Day of August 1580, a very elegant enter

tainment was prepared by the bailiffs for a select company of

gentlemen, whose names are inserted in the court-roll of that

year, with an account of the place and transactions of that day,

by the learned and ingenious Mr. Jeffery Whitney, sub-steward

to the corporation at that time."

The historian of Norfolk tells us " the bailiffs, with a respect-

divisions of the ceiling of one of the principal rooms of Mr. Palmer's house the fol

lowing lines :

Oje Eirij tfjat Hue in ftCUalthg statr,

Bg ILearning Boo tljcir JLIIcaltij maintcgur ;

Oje ^oore tljat liuc in flreoie rate

Bg Erarning &oo great &idjr0se gagne.
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able company of gentlemen, burgesses, mariners, &c., went down
to take formal possession of this spot by the name of Yarmouth

Island, where they all dined and spent the day in festivity."*

The excursion doubtless was pleasant enough, with knights and

men learned in the law of the company, and " some odd quirks

and remnants of wit" were broken at the joyous time. "But

behold, exclaims Swinden,
" the instability and uncertainty of all

earthly acquisitions!" In 1582, when the lord of the adjoining

manor, sir Edward Clere, had put in his claim, and he and the

corporation of Yarmouth had commenced a law-suit in support

of their respective rights,
" the sea put in a more powerful claim," Biomefieid,

and "by a strong easterly wind and tide" swept the island away, SwindeVp-

"and the place became main sea" and "left not a wreck behind"

whereby
" to keep alive the foolish contest." f

Great Yarmouth was excellently well situated for intercourse

with Holland and Belgium, then as now great centres of emblem
art

;
and during the eight or ten years of his connection with the

East Anglian borough, Whitney would have frequent opportu
nities of holding correspondence with, or even of visiting, the

learned men who distinguished Antwerp or Leyden by their

residence. We may not be able to determine how early his ac

quaintance with the literati of the Netherlands commenced, nor

to what date it was continued
;
but it certainly, from the very

nature of the case, must have been of some years standing when
his Emblems were published. In reward of the bravery and

fidelity of its citizens, during the memorable siege of 1573, Ley- Motley's Dutch

den obtained from William the Silent the establishment of its ^^^8ST
L

university in 1575. A fast friend of Whitney, Jan Dousa the

elder, was the first who presided over the newly-founded aca

demy ;
another friend, Bonaventura Vulcanius, was the Greek

* The names recorded are forty-five in number. Among them, the bailiffs Ralph See the Rolls of

Woolhouse and John Giles, sir R. Woodhouse, knt., Edmund Flowerdewe, esq.,
***

ijga""

sergeant at law, Mr. Charles Colthorpe, steward of Yarm, Mr. William Harebome,
Mr. Jeffery Whitney, &c. The whole account of the visit, as if it had been a very

solemn festivity, concludes with a doxology :
' ' Soli Deo honor et gloria in czva, semfi-

terna. Amen."

t In a note from R. H. Inglis Palgrave, esq., of Great Yarmouth, I am informed June 3, 1865,

that about a week before, the sandbank which once constituted Yarmouth or Scratby

Island was again for a day or two raised to the surface of high water. Were the

upheaval permanent would the lawsuit be revived that has lain dormant for 285 years ?
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r Hnfn.aiini professor at the same time ; and Justus Lipsius for thirteen years,
Pecrkainp ..

L

Liber, pp. 101, until 1590, filled the chair of history. Raphulengius too, by
and 151.' whom the Choice of Emblems was imprinted, had taught Greek

in Cambridge when Whitney was a student, or shortly before
;

and thus we have all the elements of the acquaintance and friend

ship between our poet and several of the eminent men by whom
Leyden was adorned.

In the year 1555 Plantin established his printing-house in

seeAnnaiesde Antwerp, and from 1562 when " Les Devises de Claude ParadiiT
1" Imprimerie , ,. ,

. .
, . ,

i-iantinienne, were published by him down to 1590, there was a continual suc

cession of emblem works in Latin, French and Flemish. Four

editions o( Paradin appeared, five of Sambucns, four of Facrni,

one of Freitag, eight of Hadrian Junins, and five of Alciatns.

Out of all these Whitney had taken his
"
Choice;" so that it was

but natural, considering what relations he had established with

Leyden, that his Emblems should be printed in that city.

At the end of November 1585 Whitney was in London, where

he penned "the Epistle Dedicatorie" to his patron, but on the

4th of May 1586 he is found "at Leyden in Hollande" com

mending the Emblems to his readers. May be we have no abso

lute authority for the assertion
;
but here it seems that he busied

himself in literary pursuits, and passing out of the immediate

knowledge of his countrymen formed one in the bands of the

learned whom the new university and the new printing-office of

Plantin had gathered together.

If the conjecture were established, that " G. W.," the initials of

the author of "
AVRELIA," mean Geffrey Whitney, we could pre

sent evidence that he was writing and publishing in London in

T 5935 otherwise we meet with no certain mention of him as

living beyond the conclusion of- the sixteenth century, except it

be the notice in Peacham's Minerva Britanna, p. 172. This we

may interpret as implying that Whitney personally* gave con

sent to Peacham's use of the device of Love and Death. If this

see piate x. be a sound conjecture, then Whitney was surviving in the year

1612, at the age of 64 ;
it depends however on the words, "cum

illius venift Ab Authore." Should we understand them as merely

* "Hoc idem habet Whitnscus, quod bcnc cum illius vcni& Ab Authore ctiam

mutatus sum."
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the idiom for "begging his pardon," the evidence is inconclusive;

but if we give the full meaning,
" with permission for it from the

author," then doubtless Whitney was living in the year 1612.

The year of his death equally with the year of his birth re

mains unsolved. His writings are his only monument, and neither

stone nor line is known to record his passage to the immortality
in which he believed.

SECTION III. THE WRITINGS OF WHITNEY SOME

ESTIMATE OF THEIR WORTH.

EARS, as they flow, have often brought to

light other writings of an author than those

originally ascribed to him
;

but in Whit

ney's case there are only trifling additions

by Philip Bliss and the Coopers of Cam

bridge to the works catalogued by Anthony
Wood. We will take them in their order Pp. z^z^'

as they are presented in the A thena Cantabrigienses and A thena ed. iyzi.

'

Oxonienses :

"
i. Account in Latin of a visit to Scratby Island, off Great

Yarmouth 2 August 1580. Translated in Manship's History of

Great Yarmouth, 106."

Aided by Mr. C. J. Palmer, I referred to this "Account in Latin,"

and found it simply an entry, on a single scroll, in the Town
Records. The names of the company who were present at the

festivity are appended. Swinden's History gives the original XITL
X

Latin, which we reproduce in photo-lithography.

"
2. A Choice of Emblemes, and other Devises, for the [most

part gathered out of sundrie writers, Englished and Moralized,

and divers newly devised, by Geffrey Whitney. A worke adorned

with varietie of matter, both pleasant and profitable : wherein

those that please, maye finde to fit their fancies : Because herein,

by the office of the eie, and the eare, the minde may reape dooble

delighte through noisome preceptes, shadowed with pleasant de-
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vises : both fit for the vertuous, to their incoraging : and for the

wicked, for their admonishing and amendment. Leyden (Plantyn),

4to, 1586.* Dedicated to Robert carl of Leycestcr from London

28 Nov. 1585, with an epistle to the reader dated Leyden, 4th

May 1586. The author speaks as if this were a second edition ;

if so, no other is now known. A writer in the Encyclopedia J/< -

tropolitana terms this work a remarkable imitation of Alciati."

The Collection of Emblems "presented in writinge vnto my
Lorde," constituted, I conceive, the "firste edition" of which Whit-

s ney makes mention ;
it was not a printed but a written edition,

Address to the J '
.

Reader. set forth among his mends. He afterwards added to the manu

script that had been "
offred i>p to so honorable a suruaighe" as

that of his lordship, but he declares,
"
licence being obtained for

the publishing thereof, I offer it heare (good Reader) to thy viewe,

in the same sorte as I presented it before. Onelie this excepte :

That I haue now in diuerse places, quoted in the margent some

senteces in Latin, and such verses as I thoughte did beste fit the

seuerall matters I wratte of. And also haue written somme of

the Emblemes, to certaine of my frendes, to whom either in dutie

or frendship, I am diuers waies bounde : which both weare want-

inge in my firste edition, and nowe added herevnto."

The manuscript submitted to lord Leicester and the additional

notes and Latin sentences, together with some emblems to his

friends, were now set up in type and constitute the printed edi

tion. No prior printed edition was made, and no other printed

edition is known to exist besides the one which is now again set

forth by the photo-lithographic process.

Athen. oxon.
3. Fables or Epigrams,"

"
printed," says Anthony Wood,

ed. i 71 i. much about the same time as the former, in qu. and every page
hath a picture wrought from a wooden cut."

No trace has been discovered of such a work
;

if it exists it

will probably be found in the Bibliotheca Plantiniana at Antwerp,
which it is said is about to be reduced out of chaos into order by

* The title and dedication, &c., occupy twenty pages, unfigured ; the emblems

themselves, with a device to each, are two hundred and forty seven, contained in two

parts on two hundred and thirty pages, numbered consecutively.
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its present proprietor, M. Edward Moretus, and then to be opened
to the public.* It is not unlikely that Anthony Wood has con

founded the two parts of Whitney's Emblems, and treated them

as separate works. Both parts contain Fables, especially from

Faerni, and both parts have nearly every page ornamented with

a woodcut.

Or possibly, except that Wood names the Fables and Epigrams
as a 4to book, and the work about to be mentioned is a I2mo,

Whitney was engaged in correcting the press for
" Centum

Fabvloz ex Antiqvis Avctoribvs delectce, et A. Gabriele Faerno

Cremonensi Carmihibus explicata" "Antuerpae apud Christo-

phorum Plantinum M.D.LXXXV." It has 100 plates from wooden

blocks, many of them the very same as are used in Whitney's
Emblems; and so what he simply edited may have been regarded
or spoken of as his own. This however is mere conjecture.

"4. Ninety English verses in commendation of his friend

Dousa's Od(Z Britannicce. 1586."

The odes were printed at Antwerpf by Plantin, in the same

year with Whitney's Emblems. The commendatory English
verses are interesting, from the stanza being the same as in the

greater part of the Emblems. Thus :

" There needes no bushe, wheare nectar is to drinke ;
Athena=

Nor helpes by arte, wheare bewtie freshe doth bloome
;

Bliss's ed. Vol. ;.

Wheare sonne doth shine, in vayne wee lighte the linke
;

Wheare sea dothe swell, the brookes do loose their roome
;

Let Progne cease, wheare Philomela singes,

And oaten pipe, wheare Fame her trompet ringes."

"5. Translation of some complimentary verses to the Earl of BI'SS, vol. ;.

Leycester 1 586, occurring at page S3 of Dousa's Od<z Britannicce"

The degree of adulation offered to Leicester may be judged

* I must here acknowledge the very polite attention of M. baron de Borrekens, of

Antwerp, a near relative of the Moretus family, in endeavouring to obtain admission

for me into the library ; but M. E. Moretus was absent from home and I could not

await his return.

f" The " Oda: Britannicce," however, are not named in
" Annales de PImprinterie

Plantinienne, par MM. A. De Backer et Ch. Rudens" 1865,

h
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from the fact that when in December 1585 he removed from

Delft to the Hague a series of twelve engravings was published
with the title,

" Dcliucatio poinpie triimiphalis qnd Robcrtns

couit's Lciccstrcnsis Hagce Cnmitiis fitit rcccptns"

So closes the brief catalogue of Whitney's works, meagre in

comparison of his attainments and powers, but showing how a

lawyer's leisure might be bestowed, or the time of a literary man

employed.

Conjecture guesses, and at present it is only a guess, that

another work may be attributed to our author : it is
" AVRELI A :

The Paragon of pleasure and Princely delights : Contayning
the seuen dayes Solace (in Christmas Holydayes) of Madona

Aurelia, Queen of the Christmas Pastimes, and sundry other

well courted Gentlemen and Gentlewomen, in a noble Gentle

man's Pallace, &c. By G. W." Device, a sweet-william, &c., as

in the frontispiece.
" Printed by R. Johnes,* at the Rose and

Crowne, neare Holburne Bridge, 1593," 4to.

We may here, not inappropriately, subjoin a notice of the

published writings of Isabella Whitney, Geffrey's eldest sister
;

not that they possess much literary merit or poetical beauty,
but are just the outpourings of a country maiden's spirit when

brought into contact with the London society of Elizabeth's

reign, and will serve to carry our remarks nearer to completion.

see Plate xi. Her principal work is entitled
" & fttofet flosgap, Ot pleasant

IJosijc : containing a tj unUvcB ant) ten tJljwIojsopljicaH jno torts,

For extracts, see &t." After the Nosgay follow "
Familyar and friendly Epistles,

pp. xlv. et sea. of , , . . - - 11 1 11
- TM 1

this introductory by the Auctor, with Replyes, all in verse. The last poem in

the volume is
" The Auctors (feyned) Testament before her de

parting ;" in which she mentions the several professions and

Notes and Que- trades of London to whom the fictitious legacies are bequeathed,

To?!.
1

!* jiu
and the localities where they were stationed. The date of these

poems is iS73-t

* Richard Jones, or Jhones, or Johnes, was admitted a member of the Stationers'

Company 7th August 1564; and books of his printing are found down to 1 600. He

printed the books of Whitney's sister Isabella, and through her may have been

brought into contact with him.

t The Rev. Thomas Corser, the rector of Stand near Manchester, possesses a copy,

perhaps unique, of this curious work.
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Sir Egerton Brydges, bart, gives the title of another work Res
^'j' J

o1 '

attributed to the Cheshire poetess : it is,
" The copy of a letter

lately written in meeter, by a yonge Gentilwoman to her vnconstant

lover ; with an admonition to al yong Gentilwomen, and to all

other Mayds in general to beware of mennes flattery. By Is. W.

Newly joined to a Love letter- sent by a Bacheler, (a most faith-

full Lover,) to an unconstent and faithless Mayden. Impr. at

London, by Rd. JJiones, dwelling in the upper end of Fleet lane, at

the signe of the Spred Egle." 1 2mo.

The bachelor's verses thus terminate :

"
Farewell, a dieu ten thousand times,

To God I thee commend,

Beseeching Him His heavenly grace

Unto thee styll to send.

Thy friend in wealth, thy friend in woe,

Thy friend while life shall flyth me froe
;

And whilst that you enjoy your breath,

Leave not your friend unto the death
;

For greater praise cannot be wonne

Then to observe true love begonne."

To another work from the same press Isabella Whitney con- See Ames and

tributed some commendatory verses. This is the title :

" A ^t^'iLro.
Plaine and Easie Introduction to practicall Musicke, Set down \%%'

IOSI and

in forme of a dialogue, &c. By Tho. Morley, Batcheler of Musick

and one of the gen. of her Maiesties Royall Chappell. Imprinted
&c. 1 597."

"
Commendatory verses by Ant. Halborne, A.B,, and

I. W.," folio.

To estimate the writings of Whitney by those of his contem

poraries among literary men, as Sidney, Spenser and Shake

speare, would at the first view be considered a proper method of

judgment ;
but his style, his subject, the extent of his works,

are all so different from theirs, that a comparison between them

would be out of place, and the conclusions we might draw want

ing some of the elements of justice. It is rather by selection

than by comparison that we are to look at his labours
;
we

shall thus perceive what his power as an author really was,

and have the results foreshadowed, if he had left behind more

abundant evidences of a poet's work.
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His dedication to Leicester, though characterized by all the

diffuseness and \vildness of illustration which belong to his age,

nevertheless possesses much of earnestness and clear appreciation

of the kind of patronage which learning then required. A pas

sage from it will give an idea of the stately roll of the author's

ideas, as a ship well laden, but needing more press of sail to

Dedication, p. i z. urge it onward. " There be three thinges" he says,
"
greatlie de

sired in this life, that is Jicalthe, wcaltlic, andfame, and some Jiane

made question wJiich of tliese is the chiefe : the sick, saietli health,

the couctous, comcndetJi wealthe. and hotlie these place good name

laste of all. But they be bot/ie partiall indges ; for he that is of
sincere and vpHghte iudgemcnt, is of contrarie opinion : lUeaitsc

that Iiealthe, and wealthe, though they bee nencr so good, and so

great, determine witJi the bodie, and are subiecte vnto time ; />'///

honour, fame, renowmc, and good rcporte, doe trinmpJic oner dcatlic,

and make men Huefor euer : where otficrwise the greatest Princes,

in shorte time are worne out of memorie, and cleanc forgotten.

For, what is man in this ivorlde ? without fame to leane bcliinde

him, but like a bubble of water, that now riseth, & anon is not

knowne where it was."

Another quotation from his address, To THE READER, will, I

think, confirm the opinion that Whitney had power to become a

most interesting writer of prose. If Homer, if Marcus Varro, if

Cicero, if Virgil, "and diuers others whose workes weare most

singuler, if they coulde not escape the bites of such Basiliskes

broode : Then howe maye I thinke, in 'this time which is so

blessed, generallie with most rare and exquisite perfection in all

knowledge, and Judgement : that this slender assaye of my bar

ren muse, should passe the pikes without pusshing at : where

thousandes are so quicke sighted, they will at the first, behoulde

the least iote, or tittle, that is not rightly placed."
" For the

nature of man is alwaies delighted in nouelties, & too much

corrupte with curiousnes and newfanglenes. The fairest garden,
wherein is greate varietie bothe of goodlie coulors, and sweete

smelles, can not like all mennes fancies : but some gallant cou-

lours are misliked, and some pleasant smelles not regarded. No

cooke, can fitte all mennes tastes, nor anie orator, please all

mcnne* humors : but wheare the tastes are too daintie, his

cookerie shalbc controlled : and \vhearc the auditors arc to
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rashe and careles in regarding, his Rethoricke shalbe condemp-
ned : and no worke so absolute perfecte, but some are resolute

to reprehende."

The paraphrase of the Ode of Horace,
"
Saepius ventis agitatur carm. ^, od. 10.

ingens," is equal to the best in our language :

" 'HT^HE loftie Pine, that one the mountaine growes, Emblems, p. 59.

JL And sprea'des her armes, with braunches freshe, & greene,

The raginge windes, on sodaine ouerthrowes,

And makes her stoope, that longe a farre was scene :

So they, that truste to much in fortunes smiles,

Thoughe workle do laughe, and wealthe doe moste abounde,

When leste they thinke, are often snar'de with wyles,

And from alofte, doo hedlonge fall to grounde :

Then put no truste, in anie worldlie thinges,

For frowninge fate, throwes downe the mightie kinges."

The verse is full of power, not a weak expression in it
;
the

meaning is admirably brought out, and with a polish of tone in

the rhymes that indicate a most musical ear.

So from Ovid he commences one of the finest of his poems, Metamorph.
lib. i.

" Without justice, confusion :"

"
"\ T 7HEN Fire, and Aire, and Earthe, and Water, all weare one : Emblems, P . i.

VV Before that worke deuine was wroughte, which nowe wee

looke vppon,

There was no forme of thinges, but a confused masse :

A lumpe, which CHAOS men did call : wherein no order was.

The Coulde, and Heate, did striue : the Heauie thinges, and Lighte.

The Harde, and Softe. theWette and Drye. for none had shape arighte.

But when they weare dispos'd, cache one into his roome :

The Fire, had Heate : the Aire, had Lighte : the Earthe, with fruites

did bloome.

The Sea, had his increase : which thinges, to passe thus broughte :

Behoulde, of this vnperfecte masse, the goodly worlde was wroughte.
Then all thinges did abounde, that seru'd the vse of man :

The Riuers greate, with wyne, and oyle, and milke, and honie, ranne."

Of Anacreon's celebrated ode, which we may name The Power

of Beauty, he gives a very excellent translation :
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Emblems, p. 181. ""IT 7HEN creatures firste weare form'd, they had by natures la\\vs,

V V The bulles, their homes : the horses, hoofes : the lions, teeth

and pawes.

To hares, shee swiftenes gaue : to fishes, finnes assign'de :

To birdes, their winges : so no defence was lefte for woman kinde.

But, to supplie that wante, shee gaue her suche a face :

Which makes the boulde, the fierce, the swifte, to stoope, and pleade
for grace."

But the exactness of his translation, when occasion demanded,

may be seen in the rendering which is given to these two lines of

Alciat :

Emblems, p. 153.
"
Quid me vcxatis rami ? Sum Palladis arbor,

Aufcrte hinc botros, virgo fugit Bromium"
" Why vexe yee mee yee boughes ? since I am Pallas tree

;

Remoue awaie your clusters hence, the virgin wine doth flee."

His power of adaptation, of taking up the thoughts of others,

and of amplifying them, if not of absolutely improving them, is

no less conspicuous. From Joachim Bellay's beautiful tale* we

* See "IOACHIMI BELLAII Andini Poematvm LIBRI QVATVOR : Qvibvs

continentvr, Elegiac, Amores. Varia Epigr. Tvmvli. " "fb.f.isii's, Apnd Frederictim

Morellum, in uico Bellouaco ad vrbanam Morum M.D.LVIII." 410, folios 62. The

printer's emblem, a mulberry tree on the title-page, with "HAN AENAPON AFA8ON
KAPnOT5 KAAOT2 FIOIE1," Every good tree brings forth fine fruit. At folio 50 are

the lines :

"CVIVSDAM IWENIS.

Afutarunt arma inter se Mors, atq. Cupido :

Hiefaleem gestat, gestat at illafacem.

Afficit hac animum, corpus scd conficit tile:

Sic moritur iintcnis, sic morilmndiis amat.

Vt secat hie iugulos, oculos excacat dr3 ilia :

Ilia ut amare docet, sic iubet iste mart,

Disce hinc, hitmana qua: sint litdibria uit<E :

Mors thalamum sternit, sternit Amor tt(ntlni.

Tu quoque disce tuas, Natura, intiertere leges:

Sipereunt iuuenes, depereuntqiie senes."

^ye could not quit the Bibliotheque de VUniversite a Gand without noting down the

exceedingly neat epigram in the same volume of Bellay's ;

CVIVSDAM CAMS.
" Latratufures except, mutns amantes :

Sic placui domino, sic placui domina. "

' ' With barking the thieves I receive, with silence the lovers :

So have I pleased the master, so have I pleased the mistress.''
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have an instance; the subject is Cupid and Death; how gra- Emblems, p.

phically, with what simplicity, with what exquisite grace are the

lines of the " French Ovid" rendered and extended :

" T T 7HILE furious Mors, from place, to place did flie,

V V And here, and there, her fatall dartes did throwe :

At lengthe shee mette, with Cupid passing by,

Who likewise had, bene busie with his bowe :

Within one Inne, they bothe togeather stay'd,

And for one nighte, awaie theire shooting lay'd.

The morrowe next, they bothe awaie doe haste,

And cache by chaunce, the others quiuer takes :

The frozen dartes, on Cupiddes backe weare plac'd,

The fierie dartes, the leane virago shakes :

Whereby ensued, suche alteration straunge,

As all the worlde, did wonder at the chaunge.

For gallant youthes, whome Cupid thoughte to wounde,
Of loue, and life, did make an ende at once.

And aged men, whome deathe woulde bringe to grounde :

Beganne againe to loue, with sighes and grones ;

Thus natures lawes, this chaunce infringed soe :

That age did loue, and youthe to graue did goe.

Till at the laste, as Cupid drewe his bowe,

Before he shotte : a younglinge thus did crye,

Oh Venus sonne, thy dartes thou doste not knowe,

They pierce too deepe : for all thou hittes, doe die :

O spare our age, who honored thee of oulde,

Theise dartes are bone, take thou the dartes of goulde.

Which beinge saide, a while did Cupid staye,

And sawe, how yoirthe was almoste cleane extinct :

And age did doate, with garlandes freshe, and gaye,

And heades all balde, weare newe in wedlocke linckt.

Wherefore he shewed, this error vnto Mors,
Who miscontent, did chaunge againe perforce.

Yet so, as bothe some dartes awaie conuay'd,

Which weare not theirs : yet vnto neither knowne,
Some bonie dartes, in Cupiddes quiuer stay'd,

Some goulden dartes, had Mors amongst her owne.

Then, when we see, vntimelie deathe appeare :

Or wanton age : it was this chaunce you heare." *

* It is supposed that this tale was imitated from the CLIV emblem of Alciatus,
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These examples of happy translations into simple and ex

pressive English it would be easy to extend, but we turn to the

opportunity which the treatment of the same subject gives us for

comparing Whitney with his great contemporary, Spenser. The
two poets were probably acquainted through their mutual friends,

Leicester and Sidney. One subject which they have ventured

on in common is the pretty tale from Theocritus and Anacreon,

in which Cupid is described as being stung by a bee, and as

flying to Venus for comfort. The superiority in point of truth,

grace and simplicity of expression is, I think, decidedly with

Whitney. Thus Spenser :

Spenser's Poems,
"
Nathelesse, the cruell boy, not so content,

Moxon's edition, -.IT u j .v a
p. 481. Would needs the fly pursue ;

And in his hand, with heedlesse hardiment,

Him caught for to subdue.

But when on it he hasty hand did lay,

The Bee him stung therefore :

' Now out alas, he cryde, and welaway
I wounded am full sore ;

The fly, that I so much did scorne,

Hath hurt me with his little home.'

Unto his mother straight he weeping came,

And of his griefe complayned ;

Who could not chuse but laugh at his fond game,

Though sad to see him pained.
' Think now (quoth she) my son, how great the smart

Of those whom thou dost wound :

Full many thou hast pricked to the heart,

That pitty never found :

Therefore, henceforth some pitty take,

When thou doest spoyle of Lovers make.'
"

Whitney gives the following neat and compact version :

Emblems, p. 148.
" As VENvs sonne within the roses play'd,

An angrie bee that crept therein vnseene,

The wanton wagge with poysoned stinge asay'd :

Whereat, aloude he cri'de, throughe smarte, and teene.

Retrospective which was written by him, according to the note by Claude Mignault, on occasion of

P . 1x6.
'

a pestilence in Italy, when many young men died and the old generally escaped safe

Alciati Emblem, and uninjured. Whitney has combined thoughts both from Alciat and from Bellay.
J4
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And sought about, his mother for to finde :

To whome, with griefe he vttered all his minde.

And say'd, behoulde, a little creature wilde,

Whome husbandmen (I heare) do call a bee,

Hath prick'd mee sore alas : whereat she smil'de,

And say'd : my childe, if this be griefe to thee,

Remember then, althoughe thou little arte 1

What greeuous wounde, thou makest with thy darte."

Some peculiar expressions in their poems show that the two

poets had read each other's works, at least in manuscript ;
but as

the expressions alluded to occur in the Faerie Queene. of which MOTORS Spenser,
pp. xxix. and xhv.

three books were published in 1590 and three in 1596, the pro

bability is that Spenser had read Whitney's Emblems printed in

1586, the year before Spenser took up his residence at Kilcolman Moxon, p. xxiv.

in Ireland. The first passage of the kind from Whitney is,

"
Lo, Time dothe cut vs of, amid our carke : and care ;" Emblems, p. 199.

thus paralleled by Spenser :

He,
" downe did lay F. Queene, i.

His heavie head, devoide of careful carke."

The second is the following : i

"
They, doe but make a sporte, Emblems, p. 151.

His subiectes poore, to shaue, to pill and poll."

Of this there are two imitations by Spenser :

" Thereto he hath a Groome of euil guize, F. Queene, v.

Whose scalp is bare, that bondage doth bewray,

Which pols and pils the poore in piteous wize;"

and

"So did he good to none, to manie ill, M. Hubberd's

So did he all the kingdome rob and pill."

And the third passage is :

N vserer, whose Idol was his goulde, Emblems, P . 169.

Within his house, a peeuishe ape retain'd :

A seruaunt fitte, for suche a miser oulde,

Of whome both mockes, and apishe mowes, hegain'd."

Of which the idea is thus given by Spenser :

" And other whiles with bitter mockes and mowes F. Queene, vi.
c. viii. 5.49.He would him scorne.

i

"A
1
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Another bond between Whitney and Spenser is in the use of

emblems ; which, as far as mottoes go and the adopting of the

word, were inserted by Spenser in his first work,
" The S/icp-

heards Calender" published in 1579. The poem is divided into

twelve parts, according to the months of the year, and to each

month there is added a Poesic, i.e. a short proverb or saying,

supposed to be descriptive of a person and adopted by him as

his device
;

such Poesies Spenser named Emblems : they had

not at first any pictorial illustration, but are as much intended

Spenser^ works, for it as if the pictures had been drawn and engraved. At a

1616. later time woodcuts were added, and the resemblance to an

emblem-book rendered more complete.

Some of these poesies are from Italian, one is in English, six

from the Latin, two from the Greek, and one in French. "
Dig-

Moxon's edition, goiis cmblcmc" for September,
" Inopem me copia fecit',' Plenty

made me poor, is the saying of Narcissus, when he fell in love

with his own shadow in the water
;
and one of Whitney's em-

Embiems, p. 149. blems is a picture of Narcissus gazing in a running stream, with

the motto "Amor sui" Self-love, and the lines :

" Narcissvs lou'de, and liked so his shape

He died at lengthe with gazinge there vppon."

Spenser, Colitis Embleme, that for December,
" Vivitur ingenio ; caetera

Moxon's edition, . i 1 i /

p 396 mortis enint, i.e. Genius survives, other things are the prey of

death, is also identical in spirit with one of Whitney's,
"
Scripta

fT and
n
iQ
PP' manent" Writings are permanent ;

or with another,
" Pennce

gloria perennis" The glory of the pen never fades :

"
Then, what may laste, which time dothe not impeache,

Since that wee see, theise monumentes are gone :

Nothinge at all, but time doth ouer reache,

It eates the steele, and weares the marble stone :

But writinges laste, thoughe yt doe what it can

And are preseru'd, euen since the worlde began."

and again :

" no treasure can procure

The palme that waites vpon the pen, which euer doth indure."

We are not so rash indeed as to attempt to place Whitney on

a level with Spenser, they can scarcely even be compared

together; yet where a comparison is allowable, as in subjects
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which they both treat of, the Cheshire poet is no unworthy com

petitor. Spenser is diffuse, Whitney more compressed ;
the one

most elaborate, the other strong by his very simplicity. Take as

an example the description which both give of Envy. Spenser's

certainly has a coarseness which does not belong to Whitney ;

his power of imagination may be greater, but not the fineness of

his perceptions. Thus he describes the hag :

" Her handes were foule and durtie, never washt F. Queene, v.

In all her life, with long nayles over-raught,

Like puttocks clawes
;
with th'one of which she scratcht

Her cursed head, although it itched naught ;

The other held a snake with venim fraught,

On which she fed and gnawed hungrily

As if that long she had not eaten ought :

That round about her iawes one might descry

The bloudie gore and poyson dropping lothsomely.

Her name was Envie, knowen well thereby :

Whose nature is to grieve and grudge at all

That ever she sees doen prays-worthily :

Whose sight to her is greatest crosse may fall,

And vexeth so, that makes her eat her gall.

For when she wanteth other thing to eat

See feedes on her owne maw unnaturall,

And of her owne foule entrayles makes her meat ;

Meat fit for such a Monsters monsterous dyeat."

Now mark how Whitney, with less force it may be, but with

more simplicity and naturalness, describes the hateful monster :

"What hideous hagge with visage sterne appeares?
nrru r 1.1 T Emblems, p. 94.

Whose feeble limmes, can scarce the bodie staie :

This, Enuie is : leane, pale, and full of yeares,

Who with the blisse of others pines awaie.

And what declares, her eating vipers broode ?

That poysoned thoughtes, bee euer more her foode.

What meanes her eies 1 so bleared, sore, and redd :

Her mourninge still to see an others gaine

And what is mente by snakes vpon her head 1

The fruite that springes, of such a venomed braine.

But whie, her harte shee rentes within her brest 1

It shewes her selfe, doth worke her owne vnrest.
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Whie lookes shee wronge "\ bicause shee woulde not see,

An happie wight, which is to her a hell :

What other partes within this furie bee ?

Her harte, with gall : her tonge, with stinges doth swell.

And laste of all, her staffe, with prickes aboundes :

Which showes her wordes, wherewith the good shee woundes."

But Whitney, it is said, had little originality ;
his ideas are

many of them borrowed, and his stanzas are often translations

only from Latin or French or Italian authors. True
;

" The

Choice of Emblcmcs" is what it professes to be, "gathered out of

sundrie writers ;" but the good taste, the quaint elegance, the

fullness and richness of tone which his translations and adapta

tions evince, show that he was no common genius: and the way in

which he amplifies and often improves upon the original authors,

betokens an innate power, had he put it forth, of equalling the

best efforts of his contemporaries.

It was only in a few instances indeed that Whitney trusted to

his own invention : from fifteen to twenty at the utmost are the

emblems which may be claimed for him as entirely his own. He

appears to have restricted his subjects to those for which illus

trations could be supplied from the Plantinian printing office,

and in treating these he naturally resorted to the other einblem-

atists who had written to the same themes. Now and then,

however, he "
newly devised ;" and an example or two will set

forth his own mind, and strength or weakness of expression.

p]ate vii.
" Constauter" one of the words of his own motto,

" Constauter

et syncere" supplied him with promptings to such thoughts as

these :

Emblems, p. 119 'HT^HE raging Sea, that roares, with fearefull sounde,

JL And threateneth all the worlde to ouerflowe :

The shore sometimes, his billowes doth rebounde,

Though ofte it winnes, and giues the earthe a blowe.

Sometimes, where shippes did saile; it makes a lande.

Sometimes againe they saile : where townes did stande.

So, if the Lorde did not his rage restraine,

And set his boundes, so that it can not passe :

The worlde shoulde faile, and man coulde not remaine,

But all that is, shoulde soone be turn'd to was :

By raging Sea, is ment our ghostlie foe,

Hy earthe, mans soule : he seekes to ouerthrowe. ^
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And as the surge doth worke both dale and nighte,

And shakes the shore, and ragged rockes doth rente :

So Sathan stirres, with all his maine, and mighte,

Continuall siege, our soules to circumuente.

Then watche, and praie, for feare wee sleepe in sinne,

For cease our crime : and hee can nothing winne."

The apostle's exhortation to avoid sinful anger is well para- EPhes . iv. ^6.

phrased :

ASTE swordes awaye, take laurell in your handes, Emblems, p. 216.

Let not the Sonne goe downe vppon your ire.

Let hartes relente, and breake oulde rancors bandes,

And frendshippes force subdue your rashe desire.

Let desperate wightes, and ruffians, thirst for blood,

Winne foes, with loue
;
and thinke your conquest good."

" Veritas inuicta" Unconquered truth, and the Holy Book, the

emblem of that truth, in the full light of the sun, with the brood

ing wings of God's spirit and the arm of his power supporting it

in the heavens, form a device that the old Puritanism,* or rather

the deep Christian religiousness of Whitney's mind delighted to

contemplate. The book is open at the words,
" ET VSQVE AD

NUBES VERITAS TVA," Thy truth even to the clouds
;
a chain is

suspended to it, reaching to the earth
;
and the great enemy of

souls, to the manifest delight of demons looking on, is endea

vouring to drag down the blessed volume. Such is the picture

to which the fitting lines are devoted :

\HOVGHE Sathan striue, with all his maine, and mighte, Emblems, p. 166.

To hide the truthe, and dimme the lawe deuine :

Yet to his worde, the Lorde doth giue such lighte,

That to the East, and West, the same doth shine :

And those, that are so happie for to looke,

Saluation finde, within that blessed booke."

* The traces of Whitney's Puritanism are clear enough. His patron, from no high

motive it is to be feared, countenanced that party, and is spoken of by our author as

"a zelousfauourer of the Gospell, and of'the godlie preachers thereof." Several expres

sions, though in the broad sense properly applied to all truly religious men, were at

that day appropriated to one section only of Christ's church, and Whjtney appears so

to employ them. A single instance will suffice to show this :

" THE pastors good, that doe gladd tidinges preache,
Emblems, p. 8.

The godlie sorte, with reuerence do imbrace :

Though they be men, yet since Godds worde they teache,

Wee honor them, and giue them higheste place."

T
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Our last example of original verses by Whitney shall be, "/
Emblems, P . 114. diuitcni iiidoctitin" On a rich man without learning ; they cer

tainly possess elegance as well as truth :

" A LEADEN sworde, within a goulden sheathe,

2\. Is like a foole of natures finest moulde :

To whome, shee did her rarest giftes bequethe,
Or like a sheepe, within a fleece of goulde.
Or like a clothe, whome colours braue adorn,
When as the grounde, is patched, rente, and torne.

For, if the minde the chiefest treasures lacke,

Thoughe nature bothe, and fortune, bee our frende;

Thoughe goulde wee weare, and purple on our backe,
Yet are wee poore, and none will vs comende

But onlie fooles
; and flatterers, for theire gaine :

For other men, will ride vs with disdaine."

The character of Whitney as a poet may be summed up
briefly by saying that there is much of simple beauty and purity
both of sentiment and of expression in most of his poems, whe
ther original or translated. He shared however in the great
fault of his age,* an excessive deference to classical authorities

and an immoderate use of the pagan mythology. Hence, as in

all writers who err in this way, there is to the modern reader,

whose mind has not been so thoroughly imbued with the spirit

of Greek and Roman literature, a frigidity and apparent want of

Rise of the
* For a lively picture of the extent of the fault read Motley's account of the solemni-

Dutch Republic, ties attending the inauguration, or rather consecration, of the university of Leyden on

485. the 5th of February 1575. The procession is very graphically described, and then,

"As it reached the Nun's Bridge, a barge of triumph, gorgeously decorated, came

floating down the sluggish Rhine. Upon its deck, under a canopy enwreathed with

laurels and oranges, and adorned with tapestry, sat Apollo, attended by the Nine

Muses, all in classical costume; at the helm stood Neptune with his trident. The
Muses executed some beautiful concerted pieces ; Apollo twanged his lute. Having
reached the landing-place, this deputation from Parnassus stepped on shore, and stood

awaiting the arrival of the procession. Each professor, as he advanced, was gravely

embraced and kissed by Apollo and all the Nine Muses in turn, who greeted their

arrival besides with a recitation of an elegant Latin poem. This classical ceremony

terminated, the whole procession marched together to the cloister of Saint Barbara,

the place proposed for the new university, where they listened to an eloquent oration

by the Rev. Caspar Kolhas, after which they partook of a magnificent banquet. With

this memorable feast, in the place where famine so lately reigned, the ceremonies were

concluded.
"
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reality in many of his verses
;
as there ever must be, when a

writer is rather the exponent of a painfully acquired learning
than of a naturally flowing sympathy.
Yet a rich vein of beautiful simplicity, far different from the

over refinement, I dare to name it in many instances the degene

racy, of some of our modern poetry, pervades Whitney's stanzas.

True, he introduces Isis and Niobe, Actaeon and Diana, Apollo
and Daphne, Achilles and Ajax, and a whole host of Greek and

Latin worthies
;
but they are seldom brought forward inappro

priately to the occasion or the sentiment
;

his mind had been

trained into intimacy with them
;
their deeds were the familiars

of his thoughts ;
and so it was really natural for a scholar, edu

cated as he had been, and accustomed to hear all around him

continually speaking of the "Roman models and the Attic

muse," natural to give forth of his stores and to array himself

or his sentiment, now with the shield of Achilles, and now with

the toga of Cicero.

The wonder is that this custom or habit of expressing his

thoughts did not spoil
"
his well of English undefiled," and make

it, like the speech of Cerberus,
" a leash of languages at once."

That it did not do this, among many instances, I appeal to the

lines on Silence :

" And CATO sayeth : That man is next to GOD, Emblems, P . 60

Whoe squares his speeche, in reasons rightful frame :

For idle wordes, GOD threatneth with his rodde,

And sayeth, wee must give reckon inge for the same :

Sainct PAVLE likewise, this faulte doth sharplie tutche,

And oftentimes, condemneth bablinge muche."

And also to that stanza on the world which is above us,

"Superest quod supra est :"

" This worlde must chaunge : That worlde, shall still indure. Emblems, P. z6.

Here, pleasures fade : There, shall they endlesse bee.

Here, man doth sinne : And there, hee shalbee pure.

Here, deathe he tastes : And there, shall neuer die.

Here, hathe hee griefe : and there shall ioyes possesse

As none hath scene, nor anie harte can guesse."

For pure, simple English, clothing very instructive thoughts,

I would also name the fable of the Pine Tree and the Gourd to
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Emblems, p. J4. the motto " In momcntiincam fclicitatcm" On momentary happi

ness. It has nearly every thing we can desire in a composition

of the kind clearness, a good conception well carried out, and

an appropriate application of the imaginary tale :

" /T~^HE fruictfull gourde, was neighboure to the Pine,

_L And lowe at firste, abowte her roote did spread,

But yet, with dewes, and siluer droppes in fine,

It mounted vp, and almoste towch'de the head :

And with her fruicte, and leaues on euerie side,

Imbras'de the tree, and did the same deride.

To whome, the Pine with longe Experience wise,

And ofte had scene, suche peacockes loose theire plumes,

Thus aunswere made, thow owght'st not to despise,

My stocke at all, oh foole, thow much presumes.

In coulde, and heate, here longe hath bene my happe,

Yet am I sounde, and full of liuelie sappe.

But, when the froste, and coulde, shall thee assaie,

Thowghe nowe alofte, thow bragge, and freshlie bloome,

Yet, then thie roote, shall rotte, and fade awaie,

And shortlie, none shall knowe where was thy roome :

Thy fruicte, and leaues, that now so highe aspire

The passers by, shall treade within the mire.

Let them that stande, alofte on fortunes wheele,

And bragge. and boaste, with puffe of worldlie pride

Still beare in minde, howe soone the same male reele,

And alwayes looke, for feare theire footinge slide :

And let not will, houlde vp theire heades-for fame,

When inwarde wantes, male not supporte the same."

The final characteristic and not the least is purity of thought

and diction
;
not a single line in the whole book needs to be ob

literated because of any impropriety of expression. And this

merit is enhanced by the certainty that there is no affectation of

prudery ;
the soul out of which Whitney spoke to his fellow men

was one that feared God and loved truth, and clothed its thoughts

in a poetic form only that it might with more fervour recommend

the justice, the right-mindedness and the virtue which it prized

and endeavoured to serve. All who know the grievous offen-

siveness of some of the writers of this age will esteem it no slight
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claim to praise that his mind, as Spenser describes Contemplation:
" His mind was full of spiritual repast."

And his themes, though confined by the narrow limits which

ever attend proverbs and devices and emblems, were those

which chasten and improve the intellectual and moral powers:
" Till oft converse with heavenly habitants Milton.

Begin to cast a beam on th' outward shape,

The unpolluted temple of the mind,

And turns it by degrees to the soul's essence

Till all be made immortal."

Most thankful am I that the enterprise which I dared to sug

gest has met with encouragement and is now near its desired

end, and that Whitney's Emblems may again occupy a place of

regard in his native county. Many have aided me by unlooked-

for favour, good counsel and pleasant and most acceptable

recognition ;
but in my own neighbourhood especially have I

experienced sympathizing support, and cheering assistance,

all lending authority to the fine sentiment of our author :

" Not for our selues, alone wee are create, Emblems, p. 64.

But for our frendes, and for our countries good."

And good I am persuaded it is to listen to our worthies of old,

to glow with something of their inspiration, to feel that life has

an object, duties and motives, and that they live to the highest

purposes who, besides seeking
" under pleasaunte deuises

"
to

commend "profitable moralles," carry on the chivalry of their

age to progress and final triumph.
Good Reader ! aid that work

;
and then will I say, as Whitney

did, respecting the words and counsels of this old-world volume :

"
Being abashed that my Jiabillitie can not affoorde them suche, as See Epistle

are fit to be offrcd vp to so honorable a suruaiglie : yet if it shall p.'xi'iT'

'

like your Jionour to alloive of anie of them, I sfiall thinke my pen
set to the booke in happie houre ; and it shall incourage mee

y
to

assay some matter of more momente, as soone as leasure will ftir-
ther my desire in that behalfe^

The excellencies of my author his quaint, simple wisdom,
and the deep under-current of devout thoughtfulness which every
where pervade his writings may not have been set forth in their

k
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proper light ;
and the natural beauties which belong to the sub

ject may be marred by the unskilfulness with which they are

arranged ; yet truly can I say that in love and admiration I have

wrought this framework for pictures of a by-gone age ; they are

apples of gold, I would they were set amid ornaments of silver.

So I commend, as far as it is proper to be done, both Whit

ney's labours and my own to the candid judgment of the friends

and lovers of the old literature, trusting, as our Geffrey of "
Ccstre-

s/tir" himself did, that " my good will shalbe waighed as well as

the worke, and that a pearle shall not bee looked for in a poore
mans puree, I submit my doings herein to their censures."

HENRY GREEN.

KNUTSFORD, CHESHIRE,
October loth, 1865.

rpia ravra'
i COR. xui.



INDEX TO THE MOTTOES,
WITH

TRANSLATIONS; AND SOME PROVERBIAL

EXPRESSIONS.

HAD regard only to be paid to the assistance which the

learned require, nothing more would be given, by way
of Index, than the arrangement of the Mottoes in alphabetical

order, with references to the pages. The book however may
chance to interest general readers

;
and for their use, to facilitate

the understanding of the subjects which the stanzas treat of, and

in compliance with an expressed wish, translations are subjoined.

Whitney s Mottoes, with Translations.

A BSTINENTIA; self-control 136"^^ Aculei irriti ; thorns no hindrance 221
Aere quandoque salutem redimen-
dam ; safety must sometimes '

be

bought for money 35

^Ithiopem lauare
; to wash the

jEthiop 57
Agentes, et consentientes, pari posna

puniendi ; those acting, and those

consenting, to bear an equal pe
nalty a 54

Aliena pericula, cautiones nostree ;

other men's dangers, our warnings 154
Aliquid mali propter vicinum ma-

luni ; something bad near a bad

neighbour 164
Alius peccat, alius plectitur ; one

sins, another is beaten 56
Amicitia, etiani post mortem du-

rans ; friendship even after death

enduring 62
*
"nicitia fucata vitanda ; painted

In i
-ndship to be avoided 124

In mOjL_.Ho milla fL iniuria; 10 a

happiness yvf wo wrong is done 226

Page
29

149

Amor in filios ; love to offspring
Amor sui ; love of self
Animi scrinium seruitus ; servitude

the cage of the soul

Animus, non res ; mind, not riches

Ars deluditur arte ; art is deluded

by art

Audaces fortuna iuuat
; fortune helps

the daring
Audi, tace, fuge ; hear, be silent,

flee
Aureee compedes ; golden fetters
Auri sacra fames quid non P ac

cursed lust of gold, what not ?

Auxilio diuino ; by help divine

Auaritia
;
covetousness

Auaritia huius sseculi
;
the covetous-

ness of this world

"D1LINGUES cauendi; the double

tongued must be avoided

Bis dat qui cito dat ; twice he gives
who quickly gives b 1 90

liiumm virtiitis ei vitij ;
Hie double

path of virtue nnd of vice 40

198

161

117

b 191

179
203

74

204

1 60
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I .M odium; Hind hatred 31^ Crocus amor prolis ;
blind love

of offspring a 188

Calumniain contra cuhtmnintorem

virtus repcllit ;
virtue beats back

slander against the slanderer b 1 38

Captiuus, ob gulam ;
a captive by

gluttony 128

Celsa; potestatia species j
a repre

sentation of exalted j
1 1 6

Ccelum, non aniiuum ; climate, not

nature 178

Concordia; concord 076
Constanter; steadfastly 129
Constantia comes Victoria? ;

stead

fastness the companion of virtue 1 37
Cum laruis non luctaodum ; toe

should not wrestle with phantoms 1 2 7

Cum tempore mutamur; we are

changed with time 167
Cuncta complecti velle, atultum ;

'tis foolish to wish to compass all

things b 55
Curia tabescimus omnes ;from cares

we all waste away 25

1P)E inuido et auaro, iocosum ; of
the envious and the greedy, a

tale 95
De morte, et amore : iocosum ; of

death and love, a tale 1 32
De paruis, grandis aceruus erit ;

from little things a great heap
will be 88

Desiderium spe vacuum ;
desire void

of hope 44
Desidiam abiicieudam ; sloth to be

cast away 85
Dicta septem sapientum ; sayings

of the' seven wise men 1 30
Dissidia inter tequales, pcssima ;

dissensions among equals, the

worst 5
Dolor e mediciua; pain from medi

cine a 156
Dolus in suoa ; treachery to one's

own 27
Dominus viuit et videt ; the Lord

lives and sees 229
Duni tetatis ver agitur : consule

brumro ; while life's spring lasts,

consultfor winter 159
Dum potes, viue

;
livt while thou

canst 97
Dum viuo, prosum ; while I live, I

do good 677
Dura vsti molliora ; hard things be

come softerfrom use b 156
Durum telum nc-ic.^itn? . zt i-essiiy

a hard weapon 36

T7I qui semel sun prodegerit, aliena

cmli non oportcre; who has once

squandered his own, ought not to

be trusted with another's 3 3

Kx bello, pax ;
out of war, peace a 138

Ex damno altcrius, altcrius vtilitas ;

from loss of one, the advantage of
anothtr 1 1 9

Ex maiimo minimum ; from great
est least b 229

Ex morbo medicina; the cure from
the disease 209

Experieutia docet ; experience
teaches 9

T7ATUIS leuiacoinmitito; entrust

trifles to fool* 8 1

Fcl in mefle; gall in honey 147
Fere simile, in Hypocritas ;

'almost

the like, on Hypocrites 226

Fere simile ex Theocrito ;
almost

the like from Theocritus 148

(Cum quo conuenit aliud ex Ana-
creonte ; with which agrees an
otherfrom Anacreon) 148

Fere simile prsecedenti, ex Alciato
;

almost like the foregoing, from
Alciat 170

Fcriunt summos fulmina monies;

lightnings strike the highest moun
tains 14

Festina lente ; hasten slowly 1 2 1

Fides non apparentium ; faith in

tilings not seen 7 1

Fortissima minimis intcrdum ce-

dunt ; the strongest sometimes

yield to the least 052
Fortiter et feliciter'; bravely and

happily 115
Fortuna virtutem superans; for

tune vanquishing virtue 7

Fraus merctur fraudem ; guile merits

guile 2 1 o

Froutis nulla fides ; faith on the

forehead, none too

Frustri ; in vain 1 2

Furor et rabies ; fury and madness 45

(~*
AERULITAS ; chattering 050^^ Gratinm referendain ; favour

to be repaid
~

;

T_T ABET et bellum suas leges ;

even war has its laws 112

Homines voluptatibus transforman-

tur
;

men are transformed by

pleasures
l.crv.r.i l

1

,'.;

11^
;
man a K~

to man
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Page
Hosti etiam seruanda fides ; even to

an enemy faith must be Jcept 1 14

T LLICITUM non sperandum ;
the

unlawful must not be hopedfor 6139
Impar coniugium ; unequal mar

riage 99

Imparilitas ; inequality 207

Importunitas euitanda ; importu
nity must be avoided 192

Impunitas ferocite parens ; impu
nity the parent of cruelty b 222

In amore tormentum ; in love tor

ment 219
Inanis impetus ;

a vain attempt 213
In astrologos ; on astrologers 28

In auaros ; on the avaricious 1 8

In colores
;
on colours 1 34

In copia minor error; in exuberance

less mistake 142
In curiosos ; on the over-curious 145
In desciscentes ;

on those degenera
ting b 189

In dies meliora
;
better things daily j 3

In diuitem, iudoctum ; on the rich

man, unlearned 214
Indulgentia parentum, filiorum per-

nicies
; indulgence in parents, of

sons the destruction 155
Industria naturam corrigit ; indus

try corrects nature 92
In eos qui multa promittunt, et

nihil prsestant ; on those who pro
mise much, and perform nothing 162

In eos, qui, proximioribus spretis,
remotiora sequuntur ; on those

who despising the near,follow the

distant 157
In eurn qui sibi ipsi damnum ap-

parat ;
on the man who prepares

lossfor himself 49
In eum qui truculentia suorum pe-

rierit
; on him who will perish

from hisfriend's harshness 90
In fcecunditatem, sibi ipsi damno-
sam ; onfruitfulness injurious to

its oivn self 174
Infortunia nostra, alienis collata,

leuiora ; our misfortunes, com

pared with other people's, made

lighter a 93

Ingcnium superat vires
; genius

excels strength b 168

Inimicorum dona, infausta ;
the

gifts of enemies, unlucky 37

Iniuriis, infirmitas subiecta ; to

wrongs weakness is subjected b 52
Iniuuentam; on youth 146
In momentancam felicitatem ; on

happiness for a moment 34

Page
In occasionem ; on occasion, or

fortune 181

In pace de bello ; in peace,for war 6153
In pcenam sectatur et vmbra ; for
punishment even a shadoiv is pur
sued 32

In quatuor anni tempora ; on the

four seasons of the year b 54
Insignia poetarum ;

the badge of
poets 126

In sinu alere serpentem ;
in the

bosom to nourish a serpent a 189
In sortis suse contemptores ; on de-

spisers of their oivn lot 102

Insperatum auxilium ; unlooked-

for help 113
In statuam Bacclii, on the statue

of Bacchus 187
In studiosum captum amore ; on

the student caught by love 1 35
Interdum requiescendum ;

some
times we must rest 103

Interiora vide
; loolc within 69

Intermiuabilis humanse vitse labor ;

endless the labour of human life 215
Intestinal simultates

;
internal dis

sensions 7

In victoriam dolo partam ; on vic

tory gained by guile 30
Inuidia integritatis assecla

; envy
the attendant on integrity 1 1 8

Inuidise descriptio ; description of
envy 94

In vitam liumanam ; on human life 14
In vtrumque paratus ; preparedfor

either part 66

ludicium Paridis
;

the judgment of
Paris 83

T ABOR irritus ; labour in vain 48
Latet anguis in Lerba

;
the

snake lies hid in the grass 24
Ludus, luctus, luxus ; gaming, grief,

gluttony 1 7

Luxuriosorum opes ; riches of pro
digals 653

A/TALE parta male dilabuutur;

badly gotten badly scattered 169
Marte et arte

; by Mars and art 47
Maturandum ; make good speed b 188

Medici icon ; a physician's portrait 212
Mediocribus vtere partis ; despise

not moderate possessions 39
Mens immota manet ;

the mind un
moved remains 43

Mihi pondera, luxus ; excess, a

weight to me 23
Minuit prsesentia famam ; presence

lessensfame 20
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iMortui diuitiii' ; a dead man's riches 86

Mulier vmbra viri
;
woman man's

shfit: /< j i S

.M iirus H?neus, saua consciontia ;

the trail of brass, a sound con-

science 67

Mutuuui auxilium ;
mutual help 65

"VTEC sibi, nee alteri
;
norfor him-

self, nor another 184
Nee verbo, nee facto, quenquam lee-

dendum ;
nor in word, nor in

deed, must we injure any one 19

Neglects vircscunt ; neglected they

flourish a 222

Nemo potest duobus dominis ser-

uire ; no man can serve two mas
ters 223

Nil penna, eed vsus ;
the wing no

thing, but the use b 5 1

Nimium rebus ne fide secundis ;

trust not prosperity too much 59
Noli altum sapere ; aim not aloft 7 8

Noli tuba canere eleemosynam ;
not

with a trumpet soundforth alms b 224
Non dolo, sed vi ;

not by craft, but

force 58
Non locus virum, sed vir locum

ornat
;

not place the man, but

man the place adorns 38
Non tibi, sed religion! ; notfor thee,

but religion
Nullus dolus contra casum

;
no

craft against mischance 22

Nusquam tuta fides ; faith never

safe 150

caro foenum ;
allflesh is

grass 217

Orphei musica; the music of Or

pheus 1 86

Otiosi semper egentes ;
the idle ever

destitute 175
Otium BOrtem exspectat; idleness

awaits its destiny 26

O vita, misero loriga ;
O life, long

to the wretched 75

"DARUAM culinam, duobus gane-
onibus non sufficere ;

a small

kitchen does not suffice two glut
tons a 55

Patria cuique cbara; native land to

each one dear 200

Paupertatem suminis ingeniis obcs-

so ne prouehantur; poverty hin

ders the highest geniusfrom gain

ing promotion 1 5 2

Penna? gloria pcronnis ;
thf pen's

glory eternal 196

Perfldui familiuris; a treacherous

friend 1 4 1

Peruersa iudioiii ; perverse judg
ments a 1 1 8

Petre, imitarc petrain ; Peter, imi

tate petre, i.e. rock 96
Pietas filiorum in parentes ; piety

of sons totoards parents 163
Pietas in patriani ; piety to one's

country i 1 1

Pcena sequens ; punishment follow
ing 41

Post amara dulcia ; after bitters

sweets 1 65
Post fata: vxor morosa, etiam dis-

cors ; after death : a cross wife
still contrary 158

Potcntia amoris
; power of love a 182

I'otrutissimus afiectus, amor; love,

the most powerful passion 63
Prsecocia non diurturna ; precocious

things not lasting 1 7 3

Prscpostera fides; preposterousfaith 80

Pro bono, malum ; for good, evil a 153
Prouidentia ; foresight 3

Prudentes vino abstinent ;
the wise

refrainfrom wine 133
Pulchritudo vincit ; beauty con

quers b 182

Pulchritudo sine fructu; beauty
without fruit 205

QUA dij vocant, eundum ;
where

the gods call, we must go 2

QUOD ante pedes ; things at our feet 64

Quaere adolescens, vtere senei ;

young man seek, old man use b 50

QUEB sequimur fugimus ;
what we

follow, we flee 1 99

Qui me ab't me extinguit ;
who nou

rishes me, extinguishes me 183

Qui se exaltat, humiliabitur; whoso
exalts himself, shall be humbled a 216

Quod in te est, prome; what is in

thee, draw forth 87

Quod non capit Christus, rapit fis-

cus ;
what Christ takes not, the

exchequer clutches 151

Quod potes, tcnta
; try, what thou

canst 1 6

DEMEDIUM tempestiuum sit
;

let there be a timely remedy by 6
Res humanec in summo dcclinant ;

at their summit human affairs
decline 1 1

Respice, et prospice; look behind,
and before 108

Kidit-uln ainbitin ; foolish <imlifi"

(76)
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Page
auro bibitur vene-

*' num ; oftener in gold is poison
drunk 7 9

Scribit in marmore Isesus ; being

injured he writes on marble b 183

Scripta manent ; writings remain 131

Scripta non temere edenda ;
wri

tings must not rashly be pub
lished 1 85

Semper prsesto ease infortunia
;

ill

luck is always at hand 176
Ser6 sapiunt Phryges ; too late are

Phrygians ivise 77
Sic setas fugit ; so our age flees 227
Sic discerne ; so winnow it 68

Sic probantur ; 50 are they ap-
'

proved a 224
Sic spectanda fides ; so fidelity is to

be tested a 1 39
Si Deus nobiscum, quis contra nos ?

if God with us, who against us? b 166

Silentium ; silence 60

Sine iustitia, confusio
;
without jus

tice, confusion 122

Si nihil attuleris, ibis Homere foras ;

if you have brought nothing, Ho
mer, you will go out of doors a 168

Sirenes ; the Sirens i o

Sobrie potandum ; we must drink

soberly 1 25
Soli Deo gloria; to God alone the

glory 228

Sol non occidat super iracundiam

vestram ;
let not the sun set upon

your wrath 6216

Spesvana; vain hope a 191
Strenuorum immortale nomen ; of

the brave immortal is the name 193
Studiis inuigilandum j

we must be

watchful at studies 172
Stultitia sua seipsum saginari ;

to

glut oneself in one's own foolish-
ness a 98

Stultorum quantd status sublimior,
tantd manifestior turpitude ;

the

loftier the standing offools, the

plainer their dishonour a 1 90

Superbiae vltio ; vengeance on pride 1 3

Superest quod supra est ; what is

above survives 225

"FECUM habita
;
abide by thyself

L

Temeritas; rashness

Tempora cuncta mitiora
; with time

all things more mellow

Tempus omnia terminat
; time ter

minates all things
Te stante, virebo

;
thou standing, I

shall flourish
Tune tua res agitur, paries cum

proximus ardet
;

thine own is in

question when the next wall is

on fire

Turpibus exitium ; destruction to

the shameless

Page

206

230

208

"\7NTCA semper auis ; the bird

ever alone

Vsus libri, non lectio prudentes
facit ; the use of a book, not read

ing makes wise

Vxorise virtutes ; the virtues of a

wife

A7ARIJ hominum sensus
; various

are the opinions ofmen
Vel post mortem formidolosi ; even

after death dreaded

Venter, pluma, venus, laudem fugi-

uut; gluttony, sloth, lust, put
glory to flight

Verbum emissum non est reuoca-

bile ; the word uttered cannot be

recalled

Veritas inuicta ;
truth unconquered

Veritas temporis filia
;
truth daugh

ter of time

Victoria cruenta ;
a bloody victory

Video, et taceo
;
J see, and keep

Vigilentia, et custodia; watchful
ness, and guardianship

Vincit qui patitur ; who suffers con-

Vindice fato
; fate the avenger

Virescit vulnere virtus ; virtue gains

strengthfrom wounds
Virtus vnita, valet ; virtue united,

prevails

Vitse, aut morti
; for life, or for

death

Vita irrequieta ;
a restless life

Voluptas serumnosa ; sorrowful

pleasure

^ELOTYPIA ; jealousy

177

171

&93

46

194

42

180

166

61

1 20

220

H3

598

'5

211

.

Amico iu-

feignedfriei



1 x x x / ^rwr/n'dl Expressions.

e Reader, A PEARLE shall not bee looked for in a poore mans puree,
p. xiv, 1. 39. .rt.

p. xv, 1. 6. Manic droppes pierce the stone, & with manio blowes the oke i-<

ouerthrowen.

p. xv, 1. 41. -S'o manie men, so manie minde*.

Emb. p. 55, 1. i One groaue, maie not two redbreastes serue.

p. 66, 1 z. The prouerbe saieth, one man is deemed none,
And lifg, is deathe, when- men doo Hue alone.

p 77. ' ' The prouerbo saieth, so longe the potte to water goes,
That at the lengthe it broke returnes.

p. 79^ L 7. Not euerie one, mighto to Corinthus goe.

p. 101, 1. 9.
The Prouerbe saithe, the boundo muste still obey,
And bondage briuges, the freest man in awe :

Whoe serues must please, and heare what other saye.

P. ioj, 1. ii. For ouermuch, dothe dull the finest wittee.

p. 107, I. 59 Bicause, it is in vaine, to set a candell in the Sonne.

p. 141, 1. ij. All is not goulde that glittereth to the eye.

p. 147, I. 4. He founde that sweete, was sauced with the sower.

P. 164, l. 18. Then like, to like : or beste alone remaine.

p. 165, 1. ii. None merites sweete, who tasted not the sower,
Who feares to climbe, deserues no fruicte, nor flower.

p. 170, 1. n. That goodes ill got, curate as ill will goe.

P. 17?, 1. 9. Hereof the prouerbe comes : Soon ripe, soon rotten tttrnes.

p. 191, 1. 7. Heare much ; but little speake ;
and flee from that is naught.



POSTSCRIPT TO THE INTRODUCTORY
DISSERTATION.

(From Documents supplied by HENRV AUSTIN WHITNEY, Esq.,

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.)

JREEMASONRY in literature surely exists, in virtue of

which brotherhood is recognised among its votaries
;

and between men of similar pursuits there is a spi

ritualism which in an inexplicable manner draws them

together, though continents and oceans divide. By
an all-directing Wisdom they have been subjected to the same in

fluences at almost the same time, and they feel and confess the bond

by which they are united. Under such a persuasion, therefore, I follow

only the simple and natural promptings of the mind, when by this

Postscript I communicate to my readers the very valuable and interest

ing documents entrusted to my use by a fellow-labourer, in the purpose,
if not in the actual enterprise, of bringing "The Choice of Emblemes"

again before the world.

I do this the more readily because these documents at once confirm TO the Reader,

my conjecture that I had probably fallen into errors which further
p '

researches would rectify, and because also they display more fully the

ramifications of the Whitney families which I had confined almost intr. Diss.

entirely to the counties of Hereford and Chester. It appears that the
PF

branches spread from Bristol to York, and from Suffolk to Wales.

During the very time at which I was engaged on this fac-simile

reprint, and even before, Mr. Samuel Austin Whitney of Glassboro',

New Jersey, Horatio G. Somerby, esq., and Mr. Henry Austin Whitney
were devoting themselves to the same object, and with the clearest

right, if we do not term it, with direct obligation. Two of these Document in.

gentlemen, I understand, are descendants from John Whitney of Islip, g'J p

Z

edigree

Oxfordshire, who in April 1635, with his wife Elinor and five sons, pp site P- IXXXV -

embarked from London for New England, and who in June of the

same year "bought a sixteen-acre home-stall" at Watertown, where
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three other sons were born to him, making a goodly number for his

quiver when he would "
speak with the enemies in the gate." Some

of the sons had a numerous offspring, as John, with ten children,

Richard, with eight, Thomas, with eleven, Jonathan, with eleven,

Joshua, with eleven, and Benjamin, with at least four. Thus the

grandchildren of the emigrant John Whitney were not less than fifty-

five. Whatever concerns the honour of the Whitney name may there

fore justly be deemed the province and calling of their descendants.

And the more so, because of the common origin of the various families

Document m. of Whitney; for Mr. H. A. Whitney testifies, "From data in my
" p "

possession, or at my command, the connection of families of the name

in different parts of Herefordshire, in Radnor (Wales), Cheshire, Shrop

shire, Worcestershire, Yorkshire, and in Ireland, is readily traced to

the parent stem, the Whitneys of Whitney in Herefordshire." Again

he says,
"
It is not unreasonable to suppose that all bearing the name

Compare with had a common origin, and that they were descended from
"

Turstin

p"xxxvi.

'*

the Fleming,
" the son of the follower of William the Conqueror, who

assumed the name of Whitney from his possessions
"

at Whitney in

Herefordshire. A Fleming in 1086 founded the family, and after five

hundred years his descendant Geffrey Whitney, in 1586, sought at

Essays, p. 169. Leyden the aid of a Fleming, Francis Rauelinghien, to imprint
" The

Choice of Emblemes." Three other centuries nearly have passed by,

and the name which at first distinguished a border-chieftain is per

petuated to show how justice has greater triumphs than violence ;

Emb. p. izj. "That where this sacred Goddes is,

That land doth florishe still, and gladnes, their doth growe :

Bicause that all, to God, and Prince, by her their dewties knowe."

Feb. 47, 1866. The documents transmitted to me were : 1 A manuscript copy of

the Will of Geffrey Whitney the poet, lately extracted from the original,

by Horatio G. Somerby ;
11 " Memoranda relating to families of the

name of Whitney in England ;" and IIP " Wills relating to the name of

Whitney in Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire, England, 1549 to 1603;

with a Pedigree."*

* Of the
"
Memoranda," ten copies were printed on royal 410, pages 11, at Boston, U.S.A., April,

i8j9 ; and of " The Wills'
1 twelve copies on royal 410, pages ij, were privately printed at Boston,

U.S.A., October loth, 1865, the very month and day and year on which at Knutsford in Cheshire I

dated the Introduction to this Reprint, p. Ixxiv.
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I. opp of tJ)e tot'll of effrej> OTf)ttne|>, gentleman. Document i

Prom Her Majesty's Principal Registry of the Court

of Probate, London.

" In the name of God, Amen. I Jeffery Whitney of Ryles Greene in the Countie of

Chester, gent", being sick in bodie but of sounde and perfect memorie thancks be to Nantwich Hun-

god therefore make and sett downe with my owne hande this my last will and Testa- dred '

ment in manner and fourme followinge. First I bequeath my sowle to Almightie god

my Creator besechinge him for the merritts of Ihesus Christe my onlie Saviour and

Redemer in his great mercie to receave the same into the congregacon of the faithefull

to live with him forever. And for the buriall of my bodie to be at the appointement
of my Executor. And for such smale worldlie goodes as the Lord hath blessed me
withall my will ys they shalbe disposed as followethe. First, I bequeath to my brother

Brooke Whitney the residue of yeares yet remaininge in my Farme or lease which I Br. Whitney,

holde of Richard Cotton of Cambermere esquier together with the deede of the same r,

m
,

'

,

Richard Cotton,
Lease and all my severall parcells of howsholde stuff remaininge within my house there Emb. 200.

as allso eleven sylver spones a silver salte a tipple pot with silver and all other my
goodes there and apparell whatsoever. Item I bequeath unto him my Dunne nag.

Item I bequeath my Liberarie of Books whole without dimishinge to Gefferie his sonne

yf yt shall please God to indue him with learninge in the lattin tonge or else to anie

other of his sonnes which shall attaine unto the same, yf none of them prove a scholler

then I leave and bequeath them to my said brothers disposinge. Item I bequeath to

him a trunck with Lynnen and apparell together with my plate remaininge in the safe Geffrey Whitney,

custodie of my Cosen Jefferie Whitney of Draiton. Item I bequeath unto him all
m ' * *'

such debts as are due unto me by bond bill or otherwise. Out of which legacies so

bequeathed to my brother as is remembred my will is that he shall pay unto loan Mills

twentie pounds within one quarter of a yeare after my decease. Item to James Wood-

gate Tenne Poundes at his age of twentie yeares on this condition that he applie

himselfe to the gettinge of some arte or trade to live honestlie therewithall and not

otherwise. Item I bequeath to my sister Eldershae five marks. Item to my sister Mrs. A. Borron,

Baron Fortie shillings. Item to my sister Evans Fortie shillings. Item to my sister up$.
'

Margerie twentie shillings. Item to Martha Colly ten shillings. Item to Charles Mrs. p. Colley,

Evance ten shillings. Item to Hellen Evance ten shillings. Item to Marie Eldershae Emb'o^
V '

Fortie shillings. Item I bequeath my best ringe to my Ladie Nedeham. The second

Ringe in goodnes I bequeath to my sister in lawe Mawdlin Whitney. Item I bequeath

my third Ringe to my Cosen Elizabethe Arnedell. My forth to my Cosen Mills. My
scale Ringe to my Cosen Geffery Whitney. And my Brooche to my Cosen Walter Emb. 181.

Whitney. Item I bequeath to my brother Eldershae my gowne and fustian dublett.

Item to Edmond Eldershae an other of my dubletts with a paire of best breeches and

a paire of netherstocks. And for the performance of this my will I nominate and

appointe my brother to be my sole executor. In witnes whereof I have subscribed to Date of Will

theise presents the eleventhe daie of September Anno Dni one thousand six hundred p ' '

and in the two and fortethe yeare of the Raigne of our gracious soveraigne Ladie

Queene Elizabeth. By me Geffery Whitney. Witnesses hereunto Angell Baron,

Walter Whitney, John Browne.
" g Browne,

" Probatum fuit huidi (kujusmodi) Testamentum apud London coram venerabili Probate, May z8,

viro magro (magistro) Johe (Johanne) Gibson Legum doctore Curie Prerogative Cant'
* '*
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(Canterbury} magro (magistro) Custode sive Coinissario Itime (legitime) constituto

vicesimo octavo die men* (mensis) Maij Anno Domini millimo sexcentesimo primo Jura-

mento mifi (magistri) Thome Browne no pub
ci

(notarii publici) procuris (procurators)

Brokei Whitney ins et exrii
(fratris et executoris) Cui etc (et cetera) de bene etc (et

cetera) Jurat."

Book Woodhall folio 33."

From the marginal references which I have added, it will be seen

that to several persons remembered in the will devices were dedicated

in "The Choice of Emblemes." Others who are named remain un

known ; but the spelling antecedent to the seventeenth or even the

eighteenth century was so unfixed that it is often nearly impossible to

identify persons by their written names. loan Mills may have been of

Lvson's the family of Meoles, which had representatives at Sluys in Flanders,
Cheshire, p. }8y
and 837. near the end of the seventeenth century, and "myLadie Nedeham'

was of a family of great influence in South Cheshire and North Shrop

shire, who had and have estates as earls of Kilmorey, close to the birth

place* and residence of our author; but Woodgate, Eldershae, and

Evans are undetermined.

Emb. 148. When we consider one of the Emblems, which follows up the thought

Emb. 147. that there is
" Pel in melle" gall even in honey, and which is dedicated

to a certain LAVRA, with an intimation,

"
Thy dartes do giue so great a wounde, they pierce the harte within ;"

we are tempted to ask, was this Laura " loan Mills," to whom were

bequeathed "twentie pounds," to be paid "within one quarter of a

yeare," or was she " my Ladie Nedeham," who was honoured with " the

best ringe"?
Teesdaie-s Map "

Ryles Greene," or as the name is now often given, Royals Green,
of Cheshire, 1830. . -.TT-H i i i /

in the parish of Dodcot-cum-Wilkesley, is in the extreme south of

Nantwich hundred, where Cheshire points to the centre of Shrop

shire; it is near to the high-road from Audlem to Whitchurch, and

if Plantin had set one leg of his compasses upon it, with a radius

pute xi. a . of three miles the other leg would go round Coole Pilate, the probable

Emb. P . i 7z. place of the poet's birth, Audlem,
"
wheare," he says,

"
I my prime

Emb. p. aoi. did spende," and "
CVMBERMAIRE, that fame so farre commendes,"

and to which estate his own "farme or lease" belonged. A stretch

King's Vale * Broomhall, within two miles of Coole Pilate, and not more than three miles from "
Ryles Greene,"

Royal, p. 66. ;s thus described,
" a great Township, the greatest part whereof hath been the Lands of the Lord

Sliavington on the edge of Shropshire, now (A.D. 1611) Sir Robert Needkams, and near whereunto

T. W. Jones, esq. is scituate a Demean of the Whitneyi, called the Mannour of Coole Pilate." A correspondent informs

Nantwich, me "
my Ladie Nedeham was only Lady by courtesy, and that her husband was Robert Nedeham

esq. : she was the youngest daughter of Sir Edward Aston of Staffordshire."
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of eight miles would enclose Cholmondeley, and the "Hvghe Chol-

meleys," father and son, Woodhey, and Thomas Wilbraham, the
pnb.

original of " the fine Old English gentleman, one of the olden time
"

Emb. 199.

Acton, the parish church of the Whitneys, Shavington, the seat* of Plate xni..

the Needhams, in Adderley parish, near Market Drayton, and Drayton- Emb. 181.

in-Hales, where " Cosen Jefferie Whitney
"

dwelt, also Ightfield,

named as the residence of sir ARTHVRE MANWARINGE, knight, and Emb. 131.

perhaps of his son "GEORGE MANWARINGE, esquier" "the worshipfull Emb. 139.

and right vertuous yong Gentylman" to whom in 1573 Isabella Whitney Plate xi.

wished "happy health with good succsesse in all his godly affayres."

At Ryles Green there are three farms, of which the largest contains

about 200 acres, and one of these would be the " farme or lease which,"

the testator declares, "I holde of Richard Cotton of Cambermere,

esquier."

Thus in his latter days was the poet in the very midst of old friends.

Tenderly, in a foreign land had he written the lines :

" And as the bees, that farre and near doe straye,
Emb. zoi.

And yet come home, when honie they haue founde :

So, thoughe some men doe linger longe awaye,
Yet loue they best their natiue countries grounde.
And from the same, the more they absent bee,

With more desire, they wishe the same to see ;"

And again :

"
Wherefore, when happe, some goulden honie bringes ? Emb. 101.

I will retorne, and rest my wearie winges ;"

And now, amid the bright scenes of his youth, with kindred near, full

of faith and resignation the soul passed to his God.

II.
"
ilHfnTOtaiV&il relating to families of the Name of Whitney, in Document n.

England"
These pages, their editor observes, "are, in part, the result of a Note by H. A.w.

search made by Mr. SAMUEL AUSTIN WHITNEY of Glassboro', New

Jersey, in 1856, and since continued by H. G. SOMERBY, esq., to

ascertain the parentage of JOHN WHITNEY, who, with his wife ELINOR

and five sons, embarked at London in the month of April 1635, for

New England, and who settled in Watertown in the following June,

where he continued to dwell until his death in 1673."

The pedigrees, sixteen in number, exhibit great labour and intelligent

* The Needhams, once of Cranage, co. Chester, are ancestors in a direct line of the present Francis Dod's Peerage.

Jack Needham, earl of Kilmorey, whose seat is at Shavington. The first viscount, created in 1615,

was son of a military commander in the Irish wars during the reign of Elizabeth.
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Compare with

p. xxxvi.

Document III.

Wills, p. n. .

research, but like most other pedigrees are defective in the early dates.

They are compiled from various sources of undoubted authority, as the

Public Record Office, London, the Prerogative Court of Canterbury,

Parish Registers, and Family documents.

A brief recapitulation may be useful to some of our readers.

Pedigree :

1 . Of Whitney, of Whitney, in Hereford

shire, p. I.

2. Of Whitney, of Clifford, in Hereford

shire, p. 2.

3. Whitneys of Herefordshire, p. 3.

4. Whitney, of Llandbeder in the county
of Radnor, in Wales,p. 4.

5. Whitney, of Coole in Wrenbury, in

the county of Chester, p. 4.

6. Whitneys of Cheshire, p. 5.

7. Whitney, of Picton in the parish of

Plemonstall, in Cheshire, p. 5.

8. Whitney, of Barthomley, in the county
of Chester, p. 6.

9. Whitneys of London, p. 6.

Pedigree :

10. Whitneys of Shropshire, p. 7.

11. Whitney, of Brook Walden, in the

county of Essex, p. 7.

12. WTiitney, of Surrey, p. 8.

13. Whitney, of Chinner and of Islip, in

Oxfordshire, p. 8.

14. Whitney, of Holt, in Worcestershire,

p. 9.
'"hit15. Whitneys of various counties, as

Buckinghamshire, Suffolk, Oxford,
Norfolk, York, Warwickshire,
Wilts, Bristol, Northamptonshire,
Lincolnshire, p. 10.

1 6. Whitney, ofWatertown, in New Eng
land, p. ii.

Of these pedigrees we give the one which as far as England is

concerned traces up the Whitney family to its early settlement in

Herefordshire. Following page Ixxxiv. is a photo-lithograph, being the

Pedigree of Whitney, of Whitney in Herefordshire, from the " Memo
randa," and at the head of it might be placed Turstin the Fleming, the

son of Rolf, the father of Eustace who " assumed the name of Whitney,
from his possessions, and thus established a family of that name, which

was, for over six centuries, situated at Whitney in Herefordshire."

Document III.

Oct. loth, 186$.

Wills, p. 14.

III. "WILLS relating to the name of Whitney in Buckinghamshire
and Oxfordshire, England, 1549 to 1603, with a Pedigree" Edited by

Henry Austin Whitney and dedicated to his "IStnglMn, THOMAS
HESTON WHITNEY, ESQUIRE, of Glassboro

1

,
New Jersey,"

The contents are :

1. Introductory Remarks, p. 9.

2. Pedigree of Whitney of Chinnor and

Islip, Oxfordshire, p. 14.

3. Extracts from the Parish Register of

Islip, p. 15.

4. Will of John Whitney, late of Stoke-

Goldington, co. Bucks, 1549, p. 17.

5. Will of Joan Goodchild (mother of

Joan Whitney) of Chinnor, Oxford

shire, 1544, p. 19.
6. Will of John Whitney, of Henton,

parish of Chinnor, Oxfordshire,

1575, p. 20.

7. Will of Richard Whitney, of Islip,

Oxfordshire, 1603, p. 21.

8. Will of John Stapp (father of Alice

Whitney) ofPitchcot, county Bucks,
1601, p. 22.

9. Will of John Whitney, of Hinton,

parish of Chinnor, Oxfordshire,
1602, p. 23.

From this Hlrd document, just before our page Ixxxv, we extract in

photo-lithograph, the pedigree of Whitney of Chinnor and Islip, to
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which are to be referred,
" as is supposed," many of the Whitneys that

for above two centuries have been settled in North America. To com

plete it there should be subjoined the pedigree of the Whitneys of

Watertown, in New England, but we have already given notices of P- lxxxi - and

them sufficient to elucidate the subject.

Many are the extracts we would make from the notes* to the

Pedigrees and from the subject-matter of the Wills, but time and space
both forbid. Of CONSTANCE WHITNEY, one of a family of twelve

grandchildren of sir Thomas Lucy, of Charlecote in Warwickshire,

Shakespeare's Mr. Justice Shallow, we must, however, give the record,

which is sufficient of itself, if need were, to redeem the Lucy family
from all the satirical inuendoes of the great dramatist. In St. Giles

Cripplegate Church, London, there was erected to her " a very spacious
fine white marble monument," described in Stowe's "Survey of Document 1L

London," folio, 1633, and bearing this inscription :

of CONSTANCE WHITNEY, eldest daugh
ter to Sir ROBERT WHITNEY, of WHIT
NEY, the proper possession of him and his f,f

a'so photo
:

A
r

.
r
Tj

r
c j i f -, lith. at p. Ixxxiv.

Ancestors, in Herefordshire, for above

500 yeeres past. Her Mother was the
fourth daughter of Sir THOMAS LUCY,
of CHARLECOITE, in Warwickshire, by
CONSTANCE KINGSMELL, daughter and
Heire of RICHARD KINGSMELL, Survey
or of the Court of Wards. This Lady
LUCY, her grandmother, so bred her
since she was eight years old,
As she excel'd in all noble qualities, becom-

ming a Virgin of so sweet proportion of

beauty and harmony of parts, she had all

sweetnesse of manners answerable :

A delightfull sharpnesse of wit ;

An offencelesse modesty of Conversation ;

A singular respect and piety to her Pa
rents : but Religious even to example.
She departed this Life most Christianly, at

seventeene ; dying, the griefe of all ; but
to her Grandmother an unrecoverable

losse, save in her expectation shee shall

not stay long after her, and the comfort of

knowing whose she is, and where in the

Resurrection to meet her.'
"

So reverent a regard for the dead, as these documents manifest,

betokens worthiness in the living. Fortunate do I esteem myself not
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to have sent forth my volume until it was freighted with some memo
rials of John Whitney, the patriarch of Watertown in New England,

and the immediate successor, if not companion, of those who sailed in

the Mayflower, and were "the pilgrim fathers" of 1620. Of them

almost prophetically did our Cheshire poet speak when he illustrated

in verse the old saying
" Constantia comes victoria" steadfastness is the

companion of victory ;

" nHHE shippe, that longe vppon the sea dothe saile,

JL And here, and there, with varrijng windes is toste :

On rockes, and sandes, in daunger ofte to quaile.

Yet at the lengthe, obtaines the wished coaste :

Which beinge wonne, the trompetts ratlinge blaste,

Dothe teare the skie, for ioye of perills paste.

Thoughe master reste, thoughe Pilotte take his ease,

Yet nighte, and day, the ship her course dothe keepe :

So, whilst that man dothe saile theise worldlie seas,

His voyage shortes : althoughe he wake, or sleepe.

And if he keepe his course directe, he winnes

That wished porte, where lastinge ioye beginnes."

" O NAVIS ! referent in mare te novi
Horace,
Carm. I. 4. Fluctus ? O ! quid agis ? fortiter occupa

Portum."

H. G.

March loth, 1866.
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his hohe Veorck3 haue bin fo careful! herein : Then
ought Vvee

muche more, Ww kntitoe not onlte hofte odious it is 3 to man:

but htftos hateftill it is
_, cheeflie

in
thefightc of God. For to

matefee in the holie
fcrifture^ho^e often the children of TJrael

Exod.i4, i j,i<;, tycare piqued for their rvnthankcfulnes. and hoVve the Lor-
i7'c. . / o ' v/

de often compUineth thercf, faywge by the Trophet IJay,
ifaic cap. i.

[ llauc nourished and exalted them and yet they difpi-
fed mec, the oxc knoweth his rnaifter, and the aiTe his

cribbe , but Ifrael kno\veth not mec &c. tAlfo by the

icrcm.cap.8.
^^phetleremie, The Storkc, the Turtle, and the fwal-

lowe^ doe obferue their time : bat my people doe not

knowe the iudgementofthe Lorde. In the netoe Testa

ment
alfo y Vehen Chrifte hadclenfed the ten

lepers 3 and but

tnc cap. 1 7. one ofthemgoue thank^s^ ourfauiourfaid; Are not ten clen-

Mieh. 6. fed ? where bee the other nine? &c. <T$y Vehiche andma~

we other like places, itu manifest, btftoe
ingratitude

u vile bo-

the in
thejighte ofGoD And man. Wherefore to cleare my

felfe of tk; fashion ofmy gwit herein 3 Vthicheyour honor

maye iuftlie
conceme

againft
mee , in deferringfo longe before 1

prtfent feme teftimonie ofmy bounden autie to yourgood

Lordfhip, (havingfo cfte, andfo largebe taftedofyour
honou

rable bountie andfauor.) I hauc therefore flrained thatJmall

talent J kaue , topkade my caufe
in this behdfe toyour ho~

nour: ^MoH bwnblx befaching
thefame , topar

don the Vcan-

tes^ohere^fith this my (implc
trauade u blemifflxd, throtghe

my lacke of leafure3 andlearnmge.
The

firtf , denieth me to

perfeflett, asjpurpofed : The other, topolijheitasit ought,

thatfhouldc beeprefentedtofo
noble

aperjovagc. Vvhofe hew-

callvertuesfo Tnanicgraue^and
learned men hatte etcrmfed'to

allpofle-
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dl
posterities.

For
teatwtgeyottr

natmc countne^ fyfeWS ma-

me podlie and '-vertttoits are countenanced z So manic learned

ddttatujced; Andfomameftudwusincoraged by your honour.

\fJbat other countrie in Cfjriflendome, but kndketb thatyour

lord/hip
is a Noblejindmostefaithful! councilor to her excel

lent c>Wv
,,
a ztkusfowrer ofthe Gotyell,

andofthe godlie

Trcachers thereof\
a
lotiingepatron oftearnMge3 anda ooun-

ii/ull JMecxnas.to all theprofeff
ors of\*orthie artes , and

[ciences : thereofmy felfe
is a Vpitnes , Vt>ho hattf often

bards the fame m other countries , to your euerUttmgc
memone.

Letrmngc Veouldc befooneput to /Hence , Veithcut the aide

andfupporte offuck noble Peeres of your Lordfhip : tobich

fy&sVeell consideredby the Smperors, andPrinces mame hun~

dretbyeares fince : thereof\Artaxerxes the Kingcof'l
)

erfia

bath lefte behmde him this
example > tyho Verat to a ruler of

one ofhis dominions to this
effecJe. Kinge of Kinges great

Artaxerxes to Hifcanus gouernorofHellefpontegree-

ting.
The fame of Hippocrates a Phifition is come

vnto mee , therfore fee thou geue him as muche goulde
as he defireth,, and all other thinges he wanted^and
fend him to me. He fhalbee equall \vith anie Perfian

in honor, and if there beanie other famous man in

Europe, fpare no money to make him afrendtomy
courte. Alfo Phillip ofMacedonia faored Arilotlt>comitting
bis onhe fonne ^Alexander the great to bis

tutorfhip, reioyfing Aul< GciL

that he had afonne borne infuche a time > as be mighte haue ca
P- 3-

facb a famous Thilofopher
to be his inttruffioY. The fame JK\VM. d Vat,

Alexander fo 'honoredthe poet ^Pindarit*,that at the dettm-
l

*cfion ofThebes begaue cbardge that the familte and kj-nred of
Pindaric fhotddc bee

fyared. Bee louedfo learnings
that he

to laie tbcjkades ofHomer (Vphich belearncdofAnftotle]
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is daggW Trndtr bu bcddes head.

tAlfo hatting
learned

certum pn&tiemttruffiions ofhis faidScoolmaitfer3after ha-

uing knowledge
that Anslotk had

published thefane to others,

bee toas
highly offended: andaltbougbe

hee freare
bttfied

m the

great
Wanes

againstDorm,yet m the tniddesl ofthofe Vratgh-
tie

affaires,
hee brat 'onto

^AriHotle^laminge himforpartici

pating
to others, that ^hich hee de

fired
to haue

proper
to him

Jelfe. Sayinge>
Howe can I cxcellothers^ in any thinges

I haue learned ofthee: ifthou make the famecommon
to all , for I had rather goe before them in learning,
then in

power and aboundance. Gelluu fetteth dcfone

Aui. Gcii.iib.io. the
EpisJle ofthe King to *An&otk> Vrith the aunfoeare there*

rvnto, being
Veorthie to hee

imprinted
in the mindes of the.ho

norable,that they mgbt beeforttter remembred. Scipio Africa-

nut vfed the 'IPoet Ennitu a* hu
companion

in
hisgreate <^1

^/rw^^/d/^^^^^^^^ij/yic^^fwr, caufed

ea" jo.

' 7'

th* *wage f&MVU* to vte laidc Vvith him w his titone tombe.

idem, ibid.

Augutfttrcountmanced Virgifljandfo lottedhim: that after his

death , hee
carefullk preferred

his Veorkesfrom the
fire

to the

fykich they Vpbtre
adu#lged\ ^MecoenM manic Vpaies fheVrtd

his noble minde <vnto
'

Horace >
and Tlutarchc Vvos m

highe
e&imation Vvitb tht EmperorTraian. Teafamous critics and

"P- 1
*-. comon^ealthes haue imbractd the learned* Smyrna and fixeCicero in orat. . . . _ . /*;/;;

pro Archia. other
cittiesjo (ouedHomer, that after hu aeathe 9 thercgrtftoe

greAfcontrouerfie amongsJ them, ^hifh^fthemfhOMldnghtlic
claimehim to bee theirs. ^Athens honored, a lon$K time^Demo*

ftlxnes : 'Rome reioyfe'dfor
Tultie. Andofbtter times Florence

;jcu5. box&ed ofPetravke^ and^terodam ofBrafmtu. Vnth manyc
other dtties that dtd the bk$ to dinersfamou* men. Andtheife

<igame to
restate

their honorable
rcgardes^

made themfrmout

throughe thetr Korthte Vwrkes to aUa^es^ that deatlx to the

b their bodies by nature ^earefubie^ coulde not extmtfe

nor burie
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nor bunt their memories : but that thefame Ytm&ntfo longe

of the frortdcfiall indure.Andtofyeake ofJowe (fthtmy An-

ftotkjgreatlie
honored

"Tbillip^
and fras no

leffe carefullfor the

education ofAlexander. For frhen bee came to bee
kjnge* befi~

cks the houlfomeprecept
es bee

prefcribed'Vnto
him ofregiment,

yet haumge knowledge ofhis earned defire,
to vnderHandthe

natures and
qualities ofall creatures y cornpyled

<dmos~le
fiftie

bookes; intreatingeofthefame: having by the comrnanndement

ofsAtexander out ofGreece and all *AJM , mame thd^fandcs

of Hunters> Faulkeners y
Fcfolers y Fifbers , Heardmen, and

Aui.Geii.ub i*

fuche a*
kepte

bees 3 birdes , or anie otheruumge tVmge : to "P-?:

beife
andaide him, frith thetre

knowledge and
experiences ,,

m
learchinge the fecrettes , natures and qualities ofaU creatures.
* o J J 1 J

fcnnw
beinge windfall ofthe noble inclination of Scipio^did Petruscriirus

bighlie
extollhis frorthit affies, reg&ring them mhu learned

cromclerto all
posterities: VirgilltofhtVpe himfelfe thanksfull

to <*Augmtui: fyent manieyeares about hufamom Voorke of
&neiads y to derm the race ofthe Emperorfrom jEneas^nd
the noble Troians. Horace amongft his rare (jfrkarnedfrorkes

ftufftJfttUofvtifi
and

graitepreceptsy oftentimes enterlacetb

thefame frith the birtbe tlrt botwtie the learnings>andthe,nobte

qualitiesofMewnas, ftj hathe made himfor euerfamousJ&
rsnofrmed. Plutarcbe be

fides hispnuate bookes he ^ratte to

Traiar^ ofcomfelland gouernement: Heeframed that excel- Suida$.

lent \\>orke ofHues y and companfons befitoene the ^manes
ami the Grecians :

gitiing
due commendation

affrell
to the ^-.

itHAnes, <u to his ofrne countrimen. By frhich free maiegathery

that
karninggroundedvppon ^vertue bath bin alfraife

enemit

to ingratitude _,
and cannot lie bidy but is euermon frorangey

e>" befrrayeth itfelfe
as thefmoke be&rayetb thefire, Ana if

anic thmge happen frorthie memork : by the
benefit of tlx

learnedit is
imparted>by their irauaiks tofuture tune. Ifthere

cbauna
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chaunce nothingm theire

age famous,yet theyfet themfeints
a Vporkem handlingsfuche-accidentes^as

haue bin done in times

pasie.
'Dares ^Phrigius beinge afotoldtor at the battadeof

Troye^ made a
large difcourfe thereof, yet like one too much of-

feffioned, can Jcarce finde anende ofthe
praxes ofHeffor.

Homerfinding]mallmatter in his time to handle
, attempted

thefame argument , being
lothe that his countrymenfhoulde

lacke their due commendacion,and therefore almott asfarre on

the other (ide>extolleth the Valour., andhigheprtftoes, ofAchil

les: andthe
counfaile^ andpollicie 3 of Vlijfes. Lucanfang no

thing
honorable in D^ero to intreate of3 fledtoformer timesfor

matter s Vehere hefound tofet his Voorthiemufe a Veorke 3 and

Veratteim>erfe(equall Voith the
haughtines ofthe argument)

the battailes andbloodie
conflictsy

befitoene
fefar, and^Pompey.

Seneca
dityairinge ofthe nature andinclmtcion of his vnta-

fyardefcholler thefame J^ero : Veratte lamentabk
Tragedies^&

tookes ofgreat grauitie
and

Vvifedome. ^Moreouerlearninge
hath that fecret Marking? that tyraunteshauebinmittigated
therewith^ and haue dijjembled their

affections for
the time.

Dionyfitts
the elder defired

to heare Plato, andvpas contenteda

Vphtle to listen vnto him, after Vohome his fonne, haumg bothe

his name andnature^didfeeme ontbardKe to loue andreuerence

Tlato, andfente htm greatguiftes
to Athens, andmuited him

to his courte. Nerofor a time embracedLucan and Seneca , al

though naturallie heVpas Voickedlie inclined : but heefoone did

degeneratefrom their
difciplme, for

there can bee no
league

be-

tvpeenc *vertue and "vice,norperfects vmon ofmeere contraries:

And although time reuealedthe bloodie mindes , of thefe
cruel!

tirantes tcfoardes thofe famous men , yet Vrte can notfinde
the

like outrage,
and crueltie done vnto the learned, by thofe

that

are honorable Tenuous andnoble minded: but byfuche as bee

of cruel/ vile and bafe natures ^ Vvho are altoaiej enemcs to
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and loue none > nor likg anie, butfwh as are of their

dtone vgkeflampe.
For it is A rule that

faileth not, that
thofc

that are mo&e honourable^ aremoH <~vtrtwii4s: btcaufe honour

abff&es
follo'toeth ^vertm^ a* thefhaddofoe doth the bodie: and

it MOS
vnpofjlble

that a bodiefloulde be Without afiaddtitoe in

thefonne, as the
right

honourable in this lifeflouUde be <-voyde

ofvertue. Thus it is manifest hdtoe
learninge

hath bin embra-

ctd3 andhadinhighe etttmation , bygreat Princes and noble

*Peeres, andthat ^orthe^^icaufe by the
benefit thereof̂ The

dffes ofmightie Monarches f^}great Princes^andthe matters

andthwges offormer tme ^forthiememone^done byfage Go
vernors ; and Valiant

Captaines.
The manners andLa^es of

jiraungc nations$) cuttomes ofoulde time. The mutabtllitieof

Worldly febctfie, andhtitoe the ^ife
haue behauedthem/Hues in

bathefortunes:hone binprefentedvnto them *a* in
<*gl*ffijor

their in&ruS&on ^ from Vphich they might drdtoe VnderHan-

dwg andgoodcounfaHe^ to in$lru& anagouerne themfelues in

all their afifions : andfinde approouedexamplesfor
the Vvhple

caurfe oftheir lift ^ eyther to bee imitated> or efcheVecJ. Of
fyhichjiwultr benefit,

bee bkgtoife arepertakers:
for hereby,

this
frefcnt

time behvuldeth the acciaentes offormer times>

as ifthey
had bin done

butyeSlerdaie.
andvpee m^yebehottL-

de the naturesj& qwdlitiesj>f'owgrtatgrandfather'sgr
'and-

, as ifthey yet liutd before our eies. Andas former ti~

and
prefent

time ^ haue
reaped thereby , this inestimable

;
So

hk/toife>future timefo long
as the VooMflail indu-

reflailtalk ofthis bkffing:
For oHrfocteffionftattfee

Vthat V*

hauefeene, and behoulde hereby Vehatfamous thinges
Veeare

enterprfed and done in our daies^ <u ifthey
Vteareeuen ntitoc

Awkngatwretboyoes.
Te4 hoVrtgreatw learning hath bin

impeach&dface
the

firsteflorifhe thereof]
Vthen in fieadoffwh

toting
and bvwtifullprimes andpatrons,

the Vtorlde
faetghte

fartbc,
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HIP*, tgn.tiui it forthe, Licinius V*ho tearmed learning a poyfon andplague of
Rotnanu prmcipi-

J
. . , J rr t I i

' f
bus lib i. &pom- the common ^ealthe. Ana Ualentmianus his partnerm that
pon.lxtutinRom. '.. i I r J C I

' ^ t
&-

opinionJkith
the curjed create of their

companions,
As Caug

]

; Nero, Dwcletian ,
Vtith <ZMachomet, Tiaiazjt , andfucn

"

montten ofnature, being
cruell

persecutors,
enemies ofall hu-

manitie, anddiftroyers ofalldtjapine:
Vtho

cbfbifing
Godand

all
goodnes,

did
degeneratefofitrre from theirforfathers, that

they debghtedvohollieto fyiU
the blood ofthe Vrorthie men, to

burne thefamous libraries , and to
raje and ouerthrcfoe the

rvniuerfities,
and

fchooles , ofallartes arjdfctences
: at m the

tragkallHislories offormer
times is recorded, andean not bee

bat Veith
great rriefe remembred, *And

althoughe learning

hath bin great
c deckedin thefe

later times, Tet VeeemuH

Bud* (toith than\es vnto God therefore) confejje,
That it hath

plea-

fed him atkaies , to ratfe vp feme lowers
andfattorers therof,

& Vrho haue tendered ana embraced the fame , andfor the
pre~

feruinge
it to their

posteritiesjhatte lefte behinde(inputermonu

ments oftheir care, %} i(elous mindes in this behaye:As Char

les thematj&qre ofFrawKe&ho erettedfko witterfoies,the
Bapt.Igoat.de 6_ * o y

f '. . . . .

' _ '

*,the other at Pauta,placing
therein manyfamous

Rom.

wen : andSigfmtmdus Emperw, \*ho
highlie

extottedthe tear-

w ** ned
y
andblamedthe 'Trinces ofGermanic , for theirfmall re-

garde "vnto them: Attdvnderttanding byfomme, that althott-

ghe he cherifhed the leamedyyet it VMSfaiedthey Vare but
pore

andb<feperfons,aunftoered:
I loue themVvho excel! others

for vertus, andlearninge , out oftbe Vrhich 7 meafwe nolnlttie.

oAlfo Ferdinandsgaueyearebe out ofhis treafvrie,greatfom-
mesofmoney to the readers ofdmnitie^hificke, *~R$thoricke,

and
TPhilofophie , to the

great incouraginge ofthofe
that Ware

f^^J to
goodfludtes

: L^ife sAlphonfus King <fW+-

pksjkho vjedtvfaye, he hadneuer
greaterpieafore.,

thenVvhen

he VKUm the company ofthefe that Vteare
jingultrfor
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> and!earninge:Laurentitos

Valla ffiY
diuers other tatted ofhis goodnes, andfound him a rare ex-

ampkforprinces,for
his continual

'deftre
to

aduancelearninge.
I mighte

here hkptoife bringe
in diuers other 3 not inferior to

them for their loue to the learned: *As Fredericks T^uke of
Saxon ^Prince elector , andthe Lords Ernefltts his brother,

^ho ere^edthe vniuerfitie of "Wittenberge, andthefaidDu
ke noble countinauncedanddefended^Martin Luther, againH
thefune of'Tope Leo the tenthe , anddlother his aduerfaries.

^lfoLaurentuis3ttedices Duke of Florence honoured^Picus cnnims lib. ij.

JttirandttU, and HermolatM 'Zarbanu :
and'Zorfus Duke of voi

Ferrara, reioyfedin
Titus Strozj^a. frith many other Princes,

Gcos

Vrhofor their noble inclinations in this behdfe , amongH thefe

mighte iuftly
haue their

places.

B v T remembring I ^rite
toyourgoodLordfoip. J toill

therefore abridge ofpurpofe, that tohich might bee more
larglic

amplified, knowing
there needeth no

tApologie
to bee made vn-

tsyour honour, in the behalfe oflearning
:
"tohofe

noble minde

h*th binfo addicted to thejame thefe manyyeares^that diuers,

Vtho are ntitoefamous men 5 bad bin
throughepouertie ,, longe

fince difcouragedfrom their
jludies: if they had not founde

your honour
\fiprone to bee their

patron.
But I

confefje, 'fhaue

thuslargelie
Written tberofto thisende^That ifanie other

happe

to looke hereuponjn kpdtoingeyour zjale ft) honourabk can

ofthofe that louegood letters : They might alfo kpoVK thereby3

that you hauepoffeffion oftbatgrounde/romVt>kich
true nobih-

tie
florifheth:

aAnd bkptoife
thatyoufoUtftoe thegoodexamples

ofmmie Prince~s,andgreatperfonages,
Vehoarerentitomedthe*

refore> beyondante other their defertes. 4ndhk?tofe3 ifanie be

couldejn countinaminge the learned,(as then are tootoomanie^

fybofefrendfbip
is (asjmayfak)fro^en> andfiarketo^parde

them.) This mights* little thav*>e andmollifie them: andferae
** 2. as a
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fjmrrC'to prkke them for*^ardet tofollotfthe fletpesof

yourgood Lordship.
There be three thmpcsgreatbe dejired

in

thutfe; tbatuheMX) beakhe, andfame, and fme haue

made
qxs&ion ^hich of the]

e is the chiefe : the
jick^> faieth

health, the couttou/j comendeth **althe. andbothe
thefe place

food name lafie (fall. But they be bothe
partialltudges

.

for

ne that u offincere andvpnghte iudgementy
u o/contrarie

opinion: Bicaufetbat healthe, andvveauhe, though they bee ne-

usrfigotxlytndfogreat>deter
mine Vttth the boe,andare]ub-

iefife Vnto time . Tint honour , fiune, rtn<fo>me> andgood re-

forte > doe
triitmphe

otter dtathe, andmake men huefor euer:

tohere
otheffrife

the
greateft

Princes^nfhorte time are Veorne

out ofmemoricjandcleaneforgotten* For , Vphat if man in thi*

Vtorlde ? Vtithwtfitme to fane behinde him , but like a bubble

ofoaterjhat no*nfeth^ anon if not kpoVme Vehere it Vvas.

Which beiw Vpclcoifderedbyyour honour>yotthave made choi-o * *
ce ofthe heftparte3

and embraced
throughe

vertue > that Vobtch

Ut4eth>andneuerdieth. Forvertue (asjfaid) abates goeth

before honour^guteth tperpctoutie offelicitie in this vwrldc,

Andin the Vtorlde to come. *And although t
hronghe the tw-

quitie of time (a* it declared) fuch excellent learned men

a* haue bin y are not to bee exfoetfedin this oulde
age ofthe

VwrldeJCet of zjlou* care, anddcVrtifuUajfefifion
as euer Vea/

to their Lordes and ''Patrons y there is no doubte dothe gene-
rallieflorifhe

andis
apparante: thereofyour honour hath had

tryatt^ by the learnedlabours ofmaniefotnofu men. Farre be-

hmdt Velwme, myjelfe3 (although ofall the meanest)yet bein-

geprickedfortvarde byyourgoodLordfhipps bowtie 3 andin-

couragedbyyourgreat clemenciejnofte humblie
prefente theife

my gatheringes y andgleanings outof other wens haruefles,

Vntoyour honour: a Vwkf both
pleafauntc andpithie _,

Vohich

y hauegarnifbedveith manic histories, Vtith theproper applica

tions
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tions

andexpofttionsofthoftEmbkmcs tbat
'jfounde

re :
Offering

it
<vp

toyour honour to looke *vppon
at feme

Irturesforyour recreation. I
hope

itfbalbee the more
delight-

full, bicaufe none to my knowledge , bathe
affxyed thefame be

fore: (jffor that diners ofthe muentm are ofmy o^ne/lender

Viorkwanfhip. TSutcbiefie , bicaufe Vnderpkafauntedeuifes,
jre

profitable morattes, andnofhaddoVoes, Voids offubftance:
nor ante

conceyte , fritbo'utjowe caufeVtorthit conpderation:

fw the
Vtounding ofVticksdnes, andextoliing ofvertut.

which

ruet as a mrrowri to the ktode for their amendment,

to thegodhe,for their bettergoingefcr^arde in their cow-

> that leades to
etterlaHinge glorie. 'TBeinge abafted

that my
habtUititcan

notajfoorde tbemfuche, as areft to beoffred

Vp tofo honoratla^uaighe:yetifitJT}alllikeyourhonoHrto
awftot ofante ofthem^ I[ball tbink$ wypenfet

to the books in

hippie
hottre

^
and itfhallincourage wee, t<r-affiyfome

matter

of more momente^joone as kafire frittfurther my defire
in.

that behalfe.

THE almghtie Godfrom Vvhome all honour mdtrttf

nobiliitie doe
procecde 3 toho Ixtthe mameyeares^ motte lo-

uingbe
and Iwerallie > induedyour Lordfhip

fyith the fane .3

bleffe
and

prolongeyottr
daies herejhat Veee mate behouide the

conftmmatio ofhappie otddage inyour
honour : beforeyoufbat

hefummonedto the
euerlaftmg

honourjtohicbu dtoMesftrmfc

nentvitkoutmutabiktte3hmci\. At London the XX v 1 1 1.

ofNovember 9 t/btno M. D. L x xx v.

Your Honours humble &
faichfull fcruaiu

Geffrey Whitney.



To THE READER,

V H E N 1 had finiflied this my colic&ion ofEm
blemcs (gentle Reader,) and prefcntcd the Tame

in whringc vnco my Lorde , prefentlie before his

Honour paflcd the fcas into the lowe countries : 1

was after , carncfllie required by fommc that pcr-
ufed the fame, to haue it

imprinted:
whofe rcque-

ftc, when I had well confidercd, althoughe I did

perceiue the charge was verie heauie for mec , (waighinge my ownc

wcakenes) I meane my wanfc of learninge.and Judgement, to fet forth

any thinge vnto the viewc ofthis age, wherein Co manic wife& learned

doc florifne,and mud haue thc-fcanningc thereof. Yet knowinge their

fauours to bee fuch Vnto mee,as in dewtic I mightc notdcnic them any

thinge I can: I did rather choofe to vndergoe any burthen, and almofte

fainte in forwardnes to fatisfie them, then to thewc anie wantc ofgood
will, in dcnyinge their continuall dcfires. whcreforejiccncc beinge ob
tained for the publifhing thereof, I offer it hearc (good Reader) to thy
vicwe, in the fame forte as I prefcntcd it before. Onelic this exceptc:
That 1 haue now in diucrfe places,quoted in che margent fbme (entices

in Latin > & fiich verfes as I thoughic did bcftc fit the fcuerall matters I

Wratte of. And al/b haue written fbmme ofthe Emblemcs,to certaine of

ray frendes, to whome cither in dutic or frcndfhip , 1 am diuers waies

boundc. which bo,th wieafe wantinge in my firftc edition, and nowe ad

ded herevnto, for thtfc rea/bns infuingc. Firfte I noted the fame in Lat-

tin, to helpc and further fbmc ofmy acqoaintaunce wh'eare this bookc

was imprinted, whov haUingc no tafte in the Enghme tonge, yet wearc

earneftly addidcd to the vndeiflandingc hereof: and alfo , whearc I

founde any vcrfe i or fayinge agreable with the matter, I did gather the

fame of purpofc for my owne memotie , not doubringe bat the fame

way bee alfb frutcfull to others.

For my intimiingc them to fbme ofmy frendes , I hope it fhall not

bee miflikcd, for that the orHces of dcwrie and frcndfhip are alwaics to

bee fauored: and herin as I fbllowc my auftors in Englifhinge their de-

uifes, So I imitate them, in dedicatingc fbmc, to fuch
perfons,as

I thin-

kc the Emblemcs doe bcft fitte and pcrtainc vnto, which order,ob(er-

ued Reufrerw, luniw, Satnbuciu, and others : is by their workes are ap-

parantc, Confcflingc my faulic to bee chiefly this, in preferjtinge to fa

mous and worthic men, mcane mai wr , farre to fimple for their dcfer-

fcinges: yeMrafHnge my good wilt fhalbe waJghed as well a.s the worke,

and that a pcarlc mall not bee looked for in a poore mans purtc, I fub-

roit my doings herein to their cenfures.

FurrhermorCjWheare there are diuers Emblemcs written ofone mat

ter, which may bee thoughte fuperfluous. As againft Pride, Enuie,

Concupifccncc , Druokcrmcj , Couetoufhcs , Yfurie , and fuch like,

againft



TO THE READER.
againfte ertery one ofthem feucrally, fbndric dcuifes: thereby the fbndry
inuentions of" the au&ours may bee dcccrncd , which I hauc collected

againft thofc vices cfpecially,bycaufe they arc grove fb mighric that one

bloc will not beare them downe, but newc hcaddes fringe vp like Hy-
&4 t that Hercules wearc not able to fubduc them. But manic droppcs

pierce the ftone,& with manic blowcs tho oke is oocrthrowen, So with

manic teprehcncions, wickednes is wounded, and finne afliamed and

giueth place
vnto vertuc. It rcfteth now to (hewc breeflie what this wor

dc EmDlcmcfignifieth,and whereofit commerh, which thoughc it be
borrowed ofothers,&: not proper in the Englifhe tonge , yet that which
it fignifieth

: Is, and hathcbin alwaies in vfeamongftv?, which wordc

being in Grceke */u*W<3$, vcl tTnt&jify is as muchc to fayc in Engliflic
as Tofet m, or to put in: propcrlic mcnt by fuchc figures , or workcs -

t as

are wroughte in
plarc , or in ftones in the paucmcntes , or on the wau-

les , or fuchc like, for the adorning ofthe place : hauingc fome wittie

deuifc cxpreflcd with cunning woorkcmanfhip , fomcthinge obfciire

tobcpercciuedat thefirft , whereby , when with further confidcration

it is vndcrftood, it mate the greaterdcHghtc the behoulder. And al-

thoughc the wordc dothe comprchendc manic thingcs, and diuers mat
ters maic be therein contained; yet all Emblcmes for the moft parte,maie
be reduced into thefe three kindes,which is Htftoricall,N4turall,& Uordt.

HtftoricaU, as reprcfenting the a&es ofibme noble pcrfbns, being matter

of hiitoric. Naturall, as in cxpreflmg the natures of creatures, for ex

ample, the louc of the yongc Storkes , to the oulde , or of fuche like. *"**<

M.ordl> pertaining to vertuc and inftru&ion oflife, which is the chiefc of
the three, and the other two mayc bee in fbme forte drawcn into this

head. For, all doe tende vntodifctpline, and moral! preccptes cf Ihiing.
I mightc write more at large hereof, and of the difference of Emblem*

Sjmbolum, & t^Entgrnt, hauinge all (as it wearc) fbme affini tic one with

the other. But bicaufc my meaning is to write asbriefcly as I maie, for

the auoiding of tedioufnes , I refcrre them that would further inquire

thcrofjto And. Akiatiuy Gwbel.Penmiu,Acbtlks Bocchius &r to diuers other*

that haue written thereof, wcl knowne to the learned. For I purpofe at

thisprefent , to write onelieof this wordc Embleme : Bicaufe it chief*

lie doth pertaine vnto the matter I hauc in handc, whereof I hope this

muchc^fhaH giue them fbme taftethat weare ignoraunt ofthe fame.
Laftlie ifahie deuife herein (hall delight thcc, and iffbme other (lull

not plcafe thee , yet in rcipe& ofthatwhich doth like thee , pafle outt

(he fame fauoorably to otners , with whomc perhappes it maic be mo
re agrcablc: For what one likcth,an other oftentimes doth not rcgarde:
andwhat fbme dothe lothe, fome other doth chieflic.eftecmc: whereof

came the Prouerbe, Somaniermn,fotnaniemindes. But, what? Shoulde

Ithinkethat my fimple trauaile herein fhould fcapc fcor-free from the

longes of the enuious , who arc alwaies readie with a prciudicate opi
nion



TO THE READER.
nion to condcmpne, before they vndtrftande the caufe. No ?

thouglic
the vcrfc wcare (as I mayc iaye) written by the pen of

Apollo him fclfc?

For in the former times,when the whole worldc was almoftc ocrihar

dowcd with the mantle ofignorauncc, Ifthcn,thc learned and excellent

workc of Homer, could not fhieldc him from the ftinge of Zotiut. If

MJICUS FiaT0,was taunted by Rcmnitu Palemon. If Cicero lud^ixe bookcs
Textor in

oflici. written agamfte him, by Didymus Alexandrtnw . And
iCvcr&ill wearc en-

tiicd by Carbiltus, who wrat a booke de
Virgtlianit erroribut, which he inti-

Fttrm Crinittu tulcd t/fli<&W4&x. and diucrs others whofc workcs wearc moft fin-

d*poititL*tinii. gulctj if they coulde not cfcape the bites of fuch Bafiliskes broodc:

Then howc mayc I thinkc , in this time which is fo bleUed, generallie
with moft rare and cxquiiite pcrfc&ion in all knowledge, and Judge
ment: that this (lender aflaye of my barren mufe, mould paile die pi
kes without piifihing at: where thoulandes arc fo quickc lighted , they
will at ihefirftjbehouldethc leaft iotc, or titdc,that is not rightly placed.
And alrhoughc,pethappes it maie bee embraced a whilc,for the ncwnes

thereof, yet (hoodie it Ihalbce caft afidcas thingcs
that arc vnfouerie &

not cflcemed. For the nature ofman is alwaics delighted in nouclties, &
too much coeruptc with curioufhes ond newfanglencs. The faired gar
den, wherein is grcatc varietie bothe of goodlic coulors , andfwectc

fmelles, can not like all mennes fancies : but fomc gallant coulour.s are

miflikcd, and fomc pleafant fmclles not
regarded.

No cookc,can fitte

all mennes taftcs, nor anie orator, pleawall mennes humors: but whearc

the tifters arc too daintic, his cookerie flialbc controlled: and whcarc

the auditors are to rame and careles in regarding, his Rethoricke (halbe

cbndempned: and no workefb absolute perfedle, but {ome arc refolutc

to reprehende . Yet truftinge the learned , and thofc that arc of good

iudgcmcnte (whome I doe chiefclie defire to bee the perufcrs hereof)

wicn indiScrencic will rcadc , and then fauorablic ycclde their vcr-

didc. I otfer this my wrke, fuchc as it is, vnto thcmj wherein I hope
the grcatc* (orte mail finde fomethinge to delighte them, and veric fcwc

of what age, or condition they bec,but may hcrin (ce fbmc deuifc,

wcrablc to their inclinations j
tru fting they wil Co frcndly accept thereof,

That I. malbc Tv^ther incouraged thereo^toaflay fomc further matter, as

iboncaslfhallhauclcafure: then rhroughe.thcir finifter interpreting of

my good will,to difcorage mee from the fame,and towimc I had not yet

communicated this,vnto all:which I might hauc kcptepriuate to a fcwe.

Yet hereby I hauc fatisfied my frendes requcftej,and haue in fomc parte

difchargcdmy dutie vnto thorn: Thcrfbrc iihcy (halbce wcllpletifed

with' my paincf , I (hall thelefle care for anic others cauillinge. Thus

wiming thcc the fruition ofthy good defircs, I Icaue thec vnto the fame.

ArIcydcn in Hollande, the i J 1 1 . ofMayc. M . r. ix x x v i.

G.



IN GALFRIDI WHITNEI
EMBLEMATA.

ILlcccbri*
fcripti gtntu omne EMBLEMATA vincuntt

Vtilt vbi dulci miftuit E VP H R o s Y NE.

Hoc prtftAnt vAriif ditfinfta i^dfarote figuris^

i^/fpta ttntre oculos.> inltrvere AptA animttm.

SAMBVCVS ttftis , tettti miht\ v N i v , 6* qui
Omne tulitpiui&um hoc in genere A L c i A T v s.

Scd firipttquantumgersu* omne EMBLEMATA prtftant
llleccbris , deffa. vcrriiicttUu rnanu \

Ttntitm operif V? H i f N & E , tui toneedit bowri9
S,.IVNIVS, ALC IATVS.

IANVS DOVSA i Noorcwijck.

IN GALFRIDI WHITNEI tMBL^MAT
MAGHIILIIVSOL1M Aft6Z.I, P.OET-C

GALFRIDICHAVCERI, cognommu.

Vtt
A duo? genuic GAIPRIBOS A N G L i A , Vates

Npminc , P H OE&JE o -nurninc , & arte pares.
Vnura , Fama fuae patria; indigicautr H o M E R v M,

Anehcus hie mcrita dfcitqi HESIGDVS.
Ac vemri thibiis quondam vidorii pennis

Inter MAONIDBN HBSIODV Mqac ftetft:

Sic , qiiibus cxulcac mod6 iacca Britannia alumnis,
GALFRIDOS palma eft inter, in ambiguo.

CHAVCERI verunt dodum aurea fcripta Bricanni:

Aorca WHITN^EVS <icd fua
preflit adhuc,

Ntinc vcro , aufpiciis LBYCBSTRI, EMBLEMATA lucem

Afpiciunt ,
& dant accipiuntquc decus.

Qualis gemma micac fuluo redimita mctalfo

Indica, ab aitificis vcrmiculaw manu.

Pergc mx WHITNEY titulos fapcraJdeic fatnar,

ToUeas *ftc* lupet tc patriamque tuam.

BONAVEMTVR A VTtC A-

***



IN EMBLEMATA GALFRIDI
W H I T N E L

v A L 1 T R MJinuant ocufafe EmbkmrtA neflris>

niteitt open exornatA , modb iti

Hoc modb
j>tratf*

mens dum
flupet

Sictxdmn GAIFRIDE tuo
it * >

Sjmyrfa cum varw eats wi

U^QJ kgijfi
heat vctcrum &&* &muU

(jar
minibus Vatic "vermkuiita, tuts,

t modo
prifcorum

Heroitm imrnortaba

tfrtutesque
animo commemimjje iuuat.

farepidut dum Curtl animus> & HoratiacorJa,

Et iibi
Fabricij cognitA

r
Pyrrbe> fides

.

Dwn fortes Dccij , Jwij , (urij , atque 3(icte!R9

t Cunffttoris mens benefmda Tabl>

Ac dum
Scipiad*

belli Jofubnina^ quofque
Eft A!MS haud mens entsmerare

fotis

fonumeros , per tevirtutum hie clarafitanm

Opponunt notfris lumina. luwwibus.

wd!
quodpr<cip*um, i^wfnVoLEYCESTRivs faros

yinatcat
Aufyictis

editA
fcriptafuu.

Vt qui hie ctwfta, pmtd iMtdrta. HerOKA don*

fpoffidet > in
nMgnis fngttU principibus

j^e miramur. Atmn etttm adrnirabttur <sta*

Tottuma, D v D L AE I illHstnAfaftA duett.

t (imut agndftet felici httnc altte Itbrum

OHm per dotlcrtm era vdare homnwn.

Auguror. hinc tttam qucrnUm tibifamaparatur^

W H Y T N AE E
rnonttquoquefofle neget.

PETRVS COJLVIVS Bni^cnus.

IN G AI-



IN G A L F R I D I W H I T N E I

EMBLEM ATA, STEPHANI
UMBERTI ANGLI N O R-

DOVICENSIS

Sc

1 R T v T i s formam fplendentiaquc ora tucri,

Si Deus hie nobis
.,
tefte Platonc^ daret:

Quantospe&oribus noftris accenderet igncs
Cuius vel Phoebo pulchrius ora nitent ?

Non Veneris , Triuiae nee certet forma Diana?,

Nifbs hare omnes vincic & Euryalos.

Huius ateflSgiem WHITNAEI Emblemacapingum,
Zeuxide , vel dodo dignus Apellc, labor. -

Confulet ergotoni multum fpedabilis Hcros

Et capict
facili talia dona manu.

ARTHVR BOVRCHIER
TO THE READER.

PERFECTION
nodes no otherfojks, fucbe falpes tomme wt offlace:

For vrbert itftlft,
CM grace itfelfe, there net&s no othergrace.

Wty fljouldl then my Jhtitelespraife OWHITNIYS Vrorkt bt&9W,

Where Vrifdome, learnings, and deuife , fo perfettty doefow .

letgentle Reader
by thy leaue, thus mitche I rnente to Wnt0rf,

As one that honours thefe hitgiftes, butf>dt$s them not
findighte.

No longt dtfcourje, no tedious tale , I purpofde am to t$:
Lett thotrfbonldtt faye, Where if the ntttte,jou feede

me Vrith rhefheB,

Goeforwtrde then in happie time , <md tbottfhattfttrely fnde,

With cofte, and labour VvtUfet out, a banquet for thy minde.

A ftoreboufe fcr thy Vnfe concetptet^ 4 Vtbafomfortby Vrittf:

Where, etche man mtfe Vrith daitie choice hi*fancies fihelj fittt.

Cine WHITNEY then tby goodreport,fwce hcedcferttes thefa

left that the Wi/f thatfeetbee coye , thy foOie Ml} blame.

#*-*



SINCE
man iffr/iilt , and *JL fat

wtfinne,

And ofhimfelfehe MM nogeod'imtent.

Then ttterie one , before they oughte begjnw,

ShouldcottonG o Dyfromv&ome attgrate itfcnti

So, 1 btfocht , that he thejkmc WittfendcLJ>

Thai>tohi*fraife f mate beginne, andende.

Faulws <ftipt<Jio tfc* Priodng , ffor the inert p*ite alreadywm&tt,)
ret in Maiuc Icaoes ouctpaflc^ as-A)lk>weth.
jet i maiuc Iraoes oueryaflc^

*+
I*

5<
77
U
JJ6

l
101

*7
>;

i

4
I*

/imc
to it

hftpn to thcif

the man
fair*, it

1 ftpkntem

e> inirurgisf libto *.Hf

Iifti*4J

YVtjKft

fapicnrum
Chiliad. |.

libro de

40



TV ftante 3

AM i G H T i E Spyre , whofe toppe clothe pierce the fkic.

An iuie greene imbraceth rotmde about,

And while it ftandes , the famedoth bloomeon higbe,
But when it fnfinkes, the iuie ftandes in dowt:

The Filler great > our gratious Princes is:

Thebrauncl^theChurche: whoe fpeakesvntohirthis.

I, that of late with ftormes was almofte fpent,

And brufed fore with Tirants bluddie bloes,

"Whomc fire, and foorde, with perfecution rent,

Am nowe fett free , and ouerlooke my foes,

And whiles chow raignfll,
oh moft renowmed Queene

By thie (upportc my bloffome fhall bee greene.

A $3*



j Voctnt;

TK E trauaylingc nun, vncettaine where to goc,
When dmers wayes before his face did lit,

Mercurius then , theperfed pathe did fho\ve,

Which when he tooke , hec neuer weni awric,

Bat to his wi(he,his iorneys ende did gaine
In happie howre , by his dire&ion plainc.

This rrauailinge man : doth tell our wandringc ftata,

Beibie whofe face , and eekc on euerye fide,

Bypathes ,
and wayes , appeare amidd our garc,

That if the Lorde bee not our onlie guide;
We ftumbls ,

fall
, and dailic goc allravc,

Tlien happic thole ^whoine God doch (liew the way.

Trout



^^^s^s^

C vc H E prouidence hathe nature fecretwroughce
*^ In creatures wilde, and eekc fuch knowledge itraunge,
That man, by them in fomme thingcs maie be taughte*
Ai fbmc foretell, when weather fairewill cliaunge^

Ofheate, ofrainc, of winde^and lempeftsrage,
Some /howe by fignes, and with thetr fon^ prefage.

But leauing theiic, which almoft all doe knowe,
The Crocodile > by\vhome th'^gyptianswarche,
Houe farre that yeare fhall mightie Nilus flowc,

For tbeive fliee likes to laie her egges, and iiatche,

Suche fkilidcuine, andlciencetoforetdlj
Hath Natufe lente vnto this Serpent fell.

Nk. Reufn.
Quv (~actr ivcurrrt /7/<u in arm

Prtjiw. atitMtt tibtra pen-.t

Ott* : mmtni mtntu ntsCrectdilitt

, Mtevitttr*,

hich {howes, They fhould .with due regarde fbrclec,

anie one doth take in hande a cauie,

The drifte^nd endc,ofthac they doc deoe>
And longe ihereon to ponder > and co paufe,

For after \vitts, are like a ihower of raync
'Which naoiftcs the foile } whea widiered is the gramc,

A t



Veritas
temporis filia.

THREE
furies fell, which turne the worlde to ruthe,

Both Enuie, Strife, and Slaunder, heareappearc,
In dungeon darke they iongc incloled truthe,

ButTime atlengthe , didloole his daughter dearc,
And fetts aloftc ,

that facred ladie brighte,
Whoe tilings longe hidd, reuealcs, and bringes to lighten

Thougheftrifcmakefier, thoughe Enuiceatehirliarte,

The innocent though Slaunder rente , and fpoilc:

YetTime will comme, and take this ladies partc,
And breake her bandes > and bring her foes to fbilc.

Difpaire not then , thoughe truthe be hidden oftc,

Bycaufe at lengthe, fhce maH hee (ett aloftc.

Diftdia



a inter
aquales, pejfima.

TH
E Swalioweiwirte,dothebeatcvntoherrJcfi:e

The Grafshopper, that did no daunger fearc ,

For that mee thought , they loude togeather befte, #J2y
Eycaufe they both , oblcnidc one time of ycare, * '

Andbothe, did ioye theire
iarringe

notes to {bu/ide,

And neare the houfethey bothe, theire dwellings fbundc.

Yet time, and tune, and neighbourhood fbrgottc,

Forperfed frende, a tyrant (hee became,
"Which taxcth thofe , whome Goddothe heare allotte

Like gifts of grace , to wiiifie a lafting name,
YctEnuie (be theire vertuc^doth deface,

It makesthem foes, to them theiemould imbrace .

Formica grata eft formica , Cicada cicada

Et doctit doclw gaudet Apollo chorif.

A ^

\



Temeritaf*

THE waggoner, bchoulde, is hediongc throwen,
And allm vainedoth take die raine in handc,

If ije be dwrawen by hories fierce vnknowen,
Whofe ftomacks ftowte , no taming vnderftande,

They praunce , and ycrfcc, anal out of order
flinge>

Till all they brcakc, and.vncohauockcbringe.

Thatman, wnoc hatkaflfedions fowlc vntanide,
And fbrwarde runnes -negleding reafons race>

Deferucs by right , of allmen to bee bhrride,

And headionge tallcs at Icngthe to his deface,

Then bridle will , and reafon make thy guide,
So rnaifk thow ilande> when others dounc doc fJide.



Inteftintpmulutes.

Y\7"HEN ciuill fworde is drawen out ofthe fhcathe,
* *

Andbluddiebcoiles, at home arc fet a broache,

Then furious Mars with (wordedoth rage beneathc,

And to the Toppe, deuowring flames incroache,

None helpes to quenche, but ratherblowes theflainc,

And oile doeadde , and powder to the fame*

Inteftinc ftrife, is fearefull mofte of all,

This, makes the Soime , cocut his fathers throatc,

Tiiis, parteth frendes , this, brothers makes to brallc,

This, robbes the-good , and (etts the theeues a floatc,

This, Rome did feele, this, Germanic did tafte.

And often times, this noble Lande did walk.



till . e

H E paftors good ,
that doe gladd tidingcs preache,

The godlie forte , with reuerence do imbrace:

Though they be men, yet fltice Godds worde they teache,

Wee honor diem , and giue them highefte place,

Imbafladors of princes of the earthe,

Haueroyall Scares, thoughe bate they arebybirthe.

Yet, if throwghe pride theydoe them felues forgett,

And make accompte that honor , to be theires:

And doe not marke witii in whofe place they iett,
T^et tliem behowldc the afle , that ISIS beares,

Whoe thowghtc themen co honor him , did kncele,

And ftaied therfore , till he the ftafTe did feelc.

For, as he paffd with ISIS throughe the /becte,

And bare on backe , his holie rite5 about,

ns downe fell proftrate at his feete,

, the Afle , grewc arrogantc and ftowtc,

Then (aide the guide : oh foole not vnto thcc,

Theiic people bowe, but vnto that they fee?



Experientia docet

AY
o VT H E F v L L Prince , in prime of luftie y

Woulde vnderftande what weather ftioulde betide^

For that hee thoughts, with manic noble Peares

To pa(Ie the time, on huntinge forth to ride :

Th'Aftronomer, did wifhe hym f^aie at coujte,

For prefent raine , {hoald hinder al! their fporce.

Which ftaied the Prince, but raine did none difcende,

Then , wentehee forth wkhmanie Gallantes braue,

But when he thought the clowdes, did droppes portend,
Hee roade afide , a plowghmans (kill to craue,

, looking ftraighte vppon the varijne Ode:

j twentie daies I thinke it will bee one.

Proceedingsthen , his iudgement true wasfbunde,

Then, (quoth die Prince) weare thou the dodours Roabc,
And geeue to him, thy Harrowe on the grownde,
And in exchaunge , take thou his Spheare , and Gloabe :

And further fated, henceforthe wee will allowe>

That learninge fliall vncoExperknce bowe.

B Sinnts,
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Sirencs.

HMtttU

4k!ri moditlatm*

9t VMM,

virg.Aenetf. \\T i T H E plcafauntc tunesythe S Y R E N E s did allure

dtJiib! ?"" Vliflcs wile, to liftcn theire fongc :

Meumorpiu But nothinge could his manlie liarte procure,

NicJLwftenw. Hee (ailde awaie
,
and (cap d their charming ftrongc,

The face , he lik'de : the nether parte , did loathe:

For womans fliape^and fifties had they bothe.

Which (hcwes to vs,when Bcwtie (eekes to fnare

The carelefTe man , whoe dothe no daunger dreede,

That he fhoulde flic 3 and fhoulde in time beware,
And not on lookes , his fickle fancie feeder

Suche Mairemaides liuc, that promifc onelie ioycsr

But hec that ycldes , at lengthe him fclffe di/lroic .

hmu.

Laectij tetra-

A: con fie nsc

Claud. Mi-

norm oau*j-

fiun. -

Vfm *d mufeu : Venercn exhtmfcue Xtmpbt,
In vot 4rm*tus AM tutor fnfitift.

Cut centra muf*., vcrba h*c age dicito marti:

hue *d MS non voiat

Ktsbu-
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f Immanz infummo dedvunt.

Periand. per

taueta tcillt.

TH
E gallante Shipp , that cutts the azure furge,

And hathc both tide, and wiiThed windes^atwill:
Her tackle (lire , with fhotte her foes to vrge,
With Captaines boulde

, and marriners of fkiH,

With dreamers, flagges, topgallantes,pendantesbraue,
When Seas do rage, is faallowed in the waue.

The fhowe, thatfalles vppon the mountaines greate>

Though on the Alpes, which ieerne the clowdes to reache. TutjZyuf*

Can not indure the force of Phoebus heate,
But waftes awaie ,. Experience doth vs teache:

fen
Which warneth all , on Fortunes wheelc that clime: fHta -

To beare in minde how they haue but a time.

_uis firtunavolubHu errat,

Et manet in nullo certa , tenax% low
&ed modb Itta nuntt , vultus modo jfamit acerber

t tauturn ctnftAns in leMAiefiut eft.

B z fwfrL

Oaiditu

Trift. 9.



II

H E Pocttes fainc , that D A N A V S daughters dcare,

Inioyncd are to fill the fatal! tonne -

"Where , thowghe riiey toile, yet are they not the nearc,

But as they powre, the water forthe dothe runne:

tyo paine will (erue , to fill it to the toppe,

For, (hll at holes the fame doth runne, and droppc.

reprchendes , three (brtcs of wretches vainc,

The blabbc, th'ingracc , and thoijb that couet frill,

As firft the blabbe^ nolecretts can retainb.

Th'mgrate, not knowos to v(e his frendes good will.

The couetous man, thowghehc abounde withilorc

Is not fufHl'de, but couects more and more,

Supcrli*



Sttptrbi*
Twfow.

Ou.'d. 6. MO'

ttmorph.

De nutnero fi-

liorutn , vide

OF N I O B E , behoulde die nichefiiH plighte,
Bicaufe Thee did difpife the powers detune:

Her children ail, weare flaine within herfighte,
And , while her fclfe with tricklinge teares did pine,

Shee was ttansforrride , into a marble ftone,

Which, yetwith teares , dothe feeme to waib, and rnone. SGeihw
lib. 2.o, cap

This tragedie , thojughe Poe'tts nrft did frame,
Yet mate it bee , to cuerie one applide,:

That mortall men, (lioulde thinke from whence they came,
And not prefiime , nor puffc them vp with pride,
Letts that the Lorde,whoe haughty hartes doth liatc,[ftate.

Doth throwe them downe, when fure they thinke theyr

$lt procui Uti:

No/mi/M/ofo

Sifftpttmtutos />epe, bis fignvtA (fpttw :

Me mf/avwf ! Dmum JHJlulu ira yvhi.

rrrraf MvvriWf -**i irr3j ^/ friwrfrivm rrw>ri ***y*

Sic tmhiwon dolore^ ftc mibi IWA, dolor.
"**'

/(ite, mmaln, quid fit ttvrgtfcm fa$t*,

Et quid fu ntagtw, fo/fWbij/cDws-

3 \ Ift Vt-



Honour..

H E wicked worlde, fo falfe and full of crime,
X Did alwaies mooue HERACLITVS to weepc,
The fadinge byes , and follies of that time,

DEMOCRLTVS did driue to laughter deepe,
Thus lieynous ilnne, and follie did procure
Theife famous men, fuche paffions to indure.

"What if they Iiude 3 and fhoulde behoulde this age
Which oucrflowes, with fwellinge feas of finiic:

"Where fooles, by fwarmes, doe prefTe vppon the ftagc,
"With hcllifhe Impes, that like haue neuer binne :

I thinke this fighte 5 fhoulde haften their dccayc
Then helpe vs God, and Sathans furie ftaie..

Damno/a quid tun wmiinait diert

*stM parcntutn peior auU tulit

Kos nequwres , max i

tjogcnicm viiwfwcm.



Voluptas trumnofk.

ACT
A o N heare , vnhappic man behoulde,

When in the well, hee fawe Diana brighte,
With grecdie lookcs

, hee waxed ouer boulde,
That to a ftagge hee was transformed righte,

Whereat amafde, hee thought to runne awaic,
But

ftraighcc his howndes did rente hym, for their
praie.

By which is tnent, That thofc whoe do purfue
Theire fancies fonde

, and thingcs vnlawfull crauc,
Like brutifiie bcalles appeare ynto the viewe,
And (hall at lenghte , Acixons guerdon haue:

And as his houndcs, (be theire afFedlions bafer
Shall them dcuowrc , and all their deedes deface.

HoritJUi r .

Ipift. 11.

Sftni vtbft*-

tti, unit itiftx

Cormbus in Cwttum mutttum A&wnA fttmpk,
M.embratim

proprtj diripuere canes.

lu duplofttuw, vtjuptati v.t.m*rtr comet t

Alinlui, in pi-
fta poeii.

P1.-HHH* i*

Aniphtlt



Quadpotts , tcnta.

tiunes extre

mis ^F.gvpri

paries inhabi
tant a^ncola-

,
tioni dcHiti,

Subindccuna

gruibiu bcl-

lum geruut.
Himui lib. 7.

up. i. 8c

y.ul. GeUiut
lb 3 csp. 4.

HiLEjHERCVLES, witli mightic-clubbc in

In Lyons flcinne did fleepe ,and take his cafe :

About him ftraighte approch'de the Pigmeis bandc,
And for to kill this conqucrour aflaies,

But foolifhc dwarffes ? theire force was all to

For when lie wak'de3 hfccgnatteshee cru(h'4 tlicm *.

v

This warneth vs, that nothinge pafte our ftrenethc

Wee (houldc attempte : nor anie worke pretence,
Aboue our power : left that with fhame at lengthc
Wee weakelinges prooue , and fainte before the endc.

The pore, that ftriue with miglttic, this doth blanu

And fbttes-, that feeke the learned to defame.

Tiffft en quod nccpuiu capiti fabmitttre fondut,

ft frffum infext mox fare tcrg* ginn.



_,
luftus y ktxtu*

viigui

BE
H o v L D E the fruites ofdronkennefTe, and plaic : _ proPrrm,5 .

. _,
J * Vtitfforma ftnt^ <*

Here coragCjbrawteswith Cutthroatc for a carte,
m.,/r^,

And ofte in fine , if that they lacke to paic> S2,fJL"iL

They fvvearc it out , or blade it at the laftc: 1:"""*'
*

This, frendfhippc breakes: this,makes vs laugh d to fcornc,
/r

y
r^

Andbeggericgiues, tothofethat riche arc borne.

The Lapithans, by drinke weare ouerthrownc,
The wileft men 3 with foilie this inflames

What flioulde I fpeake, offather NOAH aloane,

Or bring in LOTT, orHoLOFERNES names:

This S i MO N, and his fonnes, did ouerthrowc,
And B E N E D A B, made flee before his foe.

And he that lik'd to ipende his time at diee*

Tins lawe in Rome , S E v B R v s did prouide:
That eucrie man ,(houlde deeme him as a vice,
And of his Landes, an other fhoulde bee guide;

LUke Lawes beiidc
, did diuers more deuiie,,

And wifedome ftill 3 againite fuche vnthriftes cries.

Gcnef. \%
ludic. i j.

i Machab. i

j Rfegurn i

mim incAUti.jlndioik Aptrimar A ipfd, iMfpjX^,& rbc*, ftUicitHiifr dolor,

Nudty; per lufa pefora noflrA p(jffu. Critmna duntttr, refonAt ckmoribM ttl

1 i'a jwiw dejorme muluni, ln^i^ Cttftd* Ixwm iratos & fbi qtttfttie
deos .

C Iff



In

^$!?^^^#p;v;*iS*^ :W^&&3&J3'&1W^^&!^e^^M.^^^^.^^^jS^VWMPUS&&*
'KKflm

RJffl!
gittu

a^ssswsjp^OT^M^^^T^WWwi

iVumiio AuJoL

SE-PTUJVS
ritche,a mifermofte of all,

Wliofe huinges large, and treafare did excccdc:

t* Yet to his goodes , he u?as (b much in thrall,

That ftill he vfd on beexes , and rapes co feeder

So of liis ftoare, the fweete he ncuer knewe,
And longe did robbe , his bellie of his due.

This CaitifFe'wretche , with pined corpes lo heare,

Compared right vnto the fbolifhe afTe,

Whofc backe is fraigiite wich cates^and daintic cheare,

But to his (hare commes neither corne , nor graflc,

Yet beares he that, which fettes his teeth on edge:
And pines

him folfc, withihiftle and with fedge.

Pcrditifimtu egd fhn omnium in terr^

Nam quid nrihi opm vita eft, qui untunt attrt

rerdtdi, quod cutiodiui fedulo ? cgonut me Jraudaui

Animwncfa mcum gtntwnifo meum, &c.

At nunc dcftrtis ceJJ/tnt fa<raria lucu,

Aurum omnes vifta ismpietate, colwtt.

Auro puifajMcs, Mffo vend** iura,

Aurum lex [e^wtur^mox fine legt puder.



um.

HEARE,
NEMESIS the Goddeffe iufte dotheflande,

With bended arme ,
to meafure all our waies^

A raine fhee houldes , with in the other hande,
"With biting bitte, where with the lewde mee ftaies:

And pulles
them backe 3 when harme they doemtende,

Or when they take in wicked fpeeche delite,

And biddes them ftill beware for to offende,

And fquare theire deedes , in all thinges vnto righte:
r

But wicked Impes, that lew dlie runne their race,

Shee hales them backe , at lengthe to theire deface.

Eft dea : qm vacuo fibtimis in aere pendens .

It mmbo fuccinfta lattti : fid candid* pAlanti

Sed radiata comam : ac ftridentibtu injontt alts.

tt&t jpes trnmod'KM frttMt : k*e ifif*8a fuferiis

Imminet : httic celfa hominttm contundere mcntest

Succefliitfy dutum; & wmios.turbxfeparattu.

Quant vetercs N EMES IM (ye.

& paulo poft:

impraba v&ta damans: ac Jitmmit ima rettolttcnt

Mifcet : &*lterntnoftrot vict ictftperat mcttu, &c.

C 2,

Poliuanuieh-

gamcr NKME-
SIM delcribit

in Mauto fuo

fie



LO

RE ? o R. T E , did Tinge the fhowc did hide the hillcs,

And valleys lowe , there with alofte did rife:

Which newes , with dowte the hartes of manic fillcs,

And Cowardes made, for fearc at home to fricfe:

But thofc that went , the truthe hereof to knowe^
When that they came , might fafelie paflc the fnowc.

For-whie, the Sonnc did make the fame to waftc,

And.all al?out , difcouered had die groundc :

So, thoughe oftc times the fimple bee agaftc,

When that rcportcs, of this , or that , doe foundc,

Yet if they firftc,woulde feeke the truthe to knowc,

They oftc (houldefinde, tlic matter nothing foe.

Vlrg. lib. 4.

A lie id. in de

fcrip . fanix.

liOuii.Me-
tarn, lib. 11.

l>c domo fa-

nue fie.

Matilitatt viget , vtrtsfy acquirit 't

P/ITM metu prime, mox fefe tttottitinatffaf, &c.

Nfttt di(% ptttt : trt* eft ex are foMnti,

Ttttfemtt, wes% refert , iterttquctjuod tudit, &4.



Turfibtu cxitium. 2,t

H E Scarabee 3 cannot indure the fence

Of fragant rofe, mofte bewtirull to fee :

But filthic fmelles, hee alwaies doth frequent,
And rofes (weete, doc make him pine and die:

His howfe . is donge : and wormes his neighbours
And for his meate, his manfion is his fare.

With theife hee liues, and doth reioice for aie,

And buzzeth frefhe, when night'doth take her place,

From thcife, he dies, and languiiTech awaie:

So, whofe delites asc filthie, vile
, and bafe,

Is ficke to heare, when coun&ilc fwccte we
And rather likes^ with reprobates to hue*

V<. i
f
o\>l contempt! rttpipK fretm fudorif,

Kefrii'x CAN* mentis hxberemtdutn.

T'numaM pa itKwfat atou jedetw arifttu,

ty ad fontis fint
nclitttr* tapw , <*te. VtQ?ttt, 3 ,

it v?jfy qtn'fytutm reprtkmdere (ttrfus.

-& ftpd* /(Jwwfos jraHjere

G 3



ddus contra

Saneca In O*L

BE
H o w L D E the craftie foxe ,

Vppon Danubius plaics,

What time throwgh frofte, both man ,
and beafte,

Thereon did make their waies.

At lengthe ,
with P H OE B v s beames,

The frofte began to flake :

So that the yce with fwelling ftre^me,

To fundrie peeces brake.

Where , on a peece the foxe,

Doth to his tackling ftande:

And in the (ighte of Regcnfpurgc,
Came driuing by the Landc.

At which, the townefmen laugh'de,
And (aicd, this foxe , on Ice:

Doth fhewe , no fubtill cfafte will feme,
When ChaUnce doth throwe the dice.

Regrturfait mortalc gtnut :

Sec Jibi quifquAm /pondere potfft

fhrnum , ftabtle
'

per% cajut

Volttttvr varw femfer now
Uetttcnda dus 9 &c.



Milt fonderA , luxus.

\J(T
HEN autumne ripes3

the frutdiill fieldes ofgrain?,
* ^ And. CERES doth in all her pompe appearc,
The hcauic care

, doth breakc the ftalke m twaine,
Whcrebie wee fee , tliis by experience clcare :

Hir owne exceflc , did caufe her proper fpoile,

And made her corne, to rotte vpponthe fbile.

Soe woridlie wealthe ,
and great aboundaunce, martes ;

The (harpenes ofour fences, and our wictcs*

And oftentimes , our vnderftanding barres,

And dulles the fame , with manic carefull fittes:

Then iincc Excefle procures our fpoile and painc,
The meane preferre , l>efore immoderate gaine.

nee te mundA fionte fefellit

Luxuries prtdulce tnalum , qut dedite fe

Carports arbitriis , bcbettt (digwe finfa
cinw effeminat acttuf habit*

Claud. *.

Latet



2-4 Latet ungm in berba.

Quid I.Alt.

fd<K 1. Uft.

OF flattringe fpeeche, withfagred wordesbewiuc,

Sufpecl: the hartc,whofe face doth fawne, and fmi lev

With trufting theife, the worlde is clog'de with care,

And fewe there bee can (cape theife vipers vile :

With plcafinge fpeeche they promife, and proteft,
When hatefull hartes lie hidd within their breft.

The faithfull wight, dothe necdc no collours brauc,

But thofe that trufte , in time his truthe Hiall trie,

Where fawning mates , can not theire credit fauc,

Without a cloakc, to flatter, fame, and
lye:

No foe (b fell , nor yet foe hardc to (cape,
As is the foe, that fawnes with freindlic dupe.

(}j
vi*

eft , per amicif48(rc

Sic iterunt , Jtc fat ctdunt , vbi vinctrf tpcrtc

Ken datur : mJidtM , trmtq, tetta fartnt.



Curis ubefcitnus omnts.

IF griping grcifcs , haue harbour in thie breflc,

And pinmge cares, laie feige vnto the fame,
Or ftraunge conceiptes, doe reaue thee of thic reft,

And dale, and nighte , do bringe thee out of frame:

Then choofe a freinde , and doc his counfaile crauc,

Leaftfecretfighcs, doe bringe vntimelie graue.

Continuall care , did P 1 1 N i E s hartc pofTcfTe,

To knowe what caufde V E s E v v s hill to flame,
And ceafcd not , now this

, nowe that , to gcfTe:

Yet, when hcc coulde not comprehende the fame,
Suche was his fate , purfuing his defier,

He headlonge fell into the flaming Her.

Qpibut ntentes homini, citTAtfe leUMtttr, &c.

O euros hominum , o quantum eft in rebtu inane.

D

VefeonJ, fe-

eundum Str-

uium Virgil,

lib. GetvTg. i.

monseftLigo-
ti,T fub Alpi-
but.

Tibnl lib.|,

eap.j.

Perf j.

Otium



Otlwn fortem exfyeffat.

i. Pont.

A Windmill fairc, that all thinges had to grinde,
Which man coulde make, the father lefte his fonnc:

The come was broughtc , there rjothinglack'd,but wmdc,
And-Culiomere, did frefhlie to it ronne:

The fbnne repoafdc his trufte vppon the mill,

And dailie dream'de on pleniic ac his wilL

Thus he (ecure , a while his daJes did pafle,
*

A . ,., r
*

c i n -
r
uAnd aid not lecKc , for other itaie at all :

And thoughc hee founde, howe coiridc the profit was,
And that Toe fmallj vnto Ins (hare did fall :

Yet ftill he hoap'de , for better lucke at lafte,

And put his trufte, in cache vncertainc bialte.

Vnto this foolc s they maie compared bee,

..iHsitu, dial*- Which idlic liue , and vainlie hoape for happe:
For while they hope, wichwante they pine, rec (ee:

d verie fewe, are lul'dc on fortunes lappe:

While gra(Te dotli growe, the courfer faire doth fteiuc,

And fortune field, the wiilicri cuincdothfcruc

Doltts



"Dolu* in fttos. 2-7

wisr^^'KfiS

TX7"H i L E nettes were fette, the fimple fowles to take,

Whoc kepictheirccourfe aloftc, andwoulde notlightc,
A tamed ducke, her hoame did ftraighte forfake,

And flewe alofte , with other duckes in flighte,

They dowtinge not , her traiterous harce at all,

Did flie with her, and downe with her did fall.

By this is mente, all fuche as doe betraic,

Theire kindred neare , that doe on them depende,
And ofte doc make , tlie innocent a praie,

By {iibtill (leighte, to them that feeke theire ende

Yea vnto thofe, they flioulde mofte frendfliip

They lie in waite, to wotke theire ouerthrowe.

Vtrfda cognate fe fiinguinc polluit ales,

Officiofa 4lfo f (xitiofi futs.

D 2.

And. Alciat.

De Anaw.



In

Martial.t.

Quid. Ttifl.1.

HEARE,ICARVS
with moiuitingc vp alofte,

Came headlongc downe, and fell into the Sea:

His waxed wingcs , the (bnne did make fo forte,

They melted ftratghte, and feathers fell awaie:

So, whilfte he Hewe , and of no dowbte did care,

He mooiide his arrues, but loe , the fame were bare.

Let (uche beware , which pafte theire reache doe mountc.
\Vhoe (ceke the tlnnges,to mortal 1 mendeny'de,
And iearche die

Heauens^ and all the ffarres accoumpte5

And tell therebie , what after fhall betyde :

With bluilhmgc nowe, thejre weakenefTe righthe \rcye,
Leaft as they clime > tliey fall co theire decaye.

lUud quod medium cft^tqtteifittrvirttmqu

Dum petit informs inmtum fubltmia pennu
Icarus , icAriu nomina fecit aquie.

Vitaret cdum Phteton , fi viaeret ,

t4r%erc t nolltt



*Amor in
filios.

\j\T HEN Boreas couldc , doche bare both buifThc, and crec>

Before the Springe , the Ringdoue makes her nefte:

And tiiat her yonge both (bfte,aiid warme, mightebee,
Shee pulles her plumes, bothe from her baeke , and brcfte:

And while fliee ftryues , her broode for to
pre(eruc,

Ofte times for coulde, the tenderdamme doth ireruc.

MEDEA nowe , and P R o G N E , biulThe for fhame:

By whome,are rnent yow dames of cruell kmde
Whofe intantes yonge ,

vnto your endleife blame,
For mothers deare, do tyrauntes of yow finde:

Oh ferpentes (cede
,
each birde, and iauage brute,

Will thole condcmpne, that tender not tiicirc frutc.

\



i* vi&orwK doio

\ X7 HAT dolefull dame is this in greatc diipaire
?

* This prowes is, whoe mournes on A i A x roombe:

What is the caute
, fliee rentes her gouldcn hairc?

^ronge (entence pafte by AGAMEMNONS doom be*.

But howe i declare , V L i s s E s filed tonge,
Allur'dc the ludge, to giue a lodgement wronge.

Per when , that dead ACHYLLIS was in graue,
For vahantc hartc , did A i A x winne the urne:

"Wiicreby.,
he clamide ACHYLLIS armes to iiaue,

V L i s s E s yet , was Iionored with the ionic:

His (attic ipecche , the mdgcs did pretcne,
And A i A x wrong'de, the onelie man of warre,

"Wherefore , the Knighte impatient of the fame,
Did looie his wittes, arxi atcci wroughte his cndc:

Loe, heare the cauic that mooiide tins (acred dame,
On A i A x toombe , with gncfe her time too (pendc:

Which warneth vs , and thofe that after hue,

Tobcarethemnghtc, when ludgcment they do giuc.
CttCHt*



'T* H'Enuious man> when neighboures howfc dothc flame3

* Whofc chiefe delighte, is m an others harme,
Doth fhutte his eies, and will note fee the fame,
But pulles awaie, his fellowe by the arme :

And fayeth, dcparte,wee care not for this ill,

It is not ours,, let others care that will.

Too manie hue , thac euery wheate are founde

Whoc dayc and nighte doe languifhe in difpite,

When that they fee , an others xvealche abounde :

But, thofe herein that mofte of all delightc,
Let them rcpente, for God whoe knowestheircliaits,

Will tliem rewarde > aecordinge to-deferts*

Vixtfa tetiet lacryntM qu& nil kcrymabtte cernit> &{
Inuidui alter'm rebtu mterefeii ofinm,
inuidiA siculi non inutnere iyr*nm
Maim wmentm, *

cpift. i.



Jnpanamfe tfatur&

TH
E wicked wrctchc , that mifchiefc late hath wroughce,

Bymurther, thcftc, or other heynous crimes,
With troubled mindc, lice dowtes iiec (halbe caughte,
And leaues the waie,and oucr hedges climes:

And ftandcs in fcarc, of cueric buflfhe , and brake,
Yea oftentimes, his fhaddowe makes him quake.

A confcicncc clcarc ,
is like a wall of brafle,

That dothc not make, with euerie (hotte that hittes:

Eauen foe there by, our liues wee quiet palfe,

en guiltie mindcs, arc rack'dc with fearfull fittes:

Then keepc thce pure, and foilc thce not with finnc,

For after guiltc, thine inwarde greifcs beginne.

Oto.

Goid.Faft.t.

tpft fibi de fe puut vmnta diet.

Conftu metis vt cuique/iu eft ,
itA cancipit intr*



lt} alien*, crecti. non
oportere. 3 >

^S3BBS!SSg

MEDEA loc with infante in her armc,
Whoe kil'de her babes, fhec ihouldc haue loucd bcftc-

Meuraotr
'

The fwallowe yet, whoe did fufped no harmc,
Hit Image likes, and Iiatch'd vppi)n her breftc:

And lefte her youngc, vnto this tirauntes guide,
Whoe , pcccemeale did her proper friuclc deuide.

Oh fooliihc birde, think'ftethbw, fhec will haue care,

Vppon thy yongc ? Whoe hathe her ownc dcftroy'dc,
And mac it b"c, that fhec thic birdes Oiould fparc?
Whoe ilue liar owne, in whome fhce fhoulde haue loy'd
Thow artc deccaiidc , and arte a warningc good,
To put no truflc, in them that hate theire blood.

M i D E A ftatuA tf : nates cut credit Hirwde*

: vtdf' \u& mtftti vt tpfa Juts f

E



n momentweam fdtatxccm.

Fetiro Crmi-
tu d hone-

Nic.

TH
E fruidfull gourde , was neighbourc to the Pine,

And lowe at tirfte, abowt her roote did fpread,
But yet, with dewcs , and (iluer droppcs in fine,

It mounted vp , and almofte towch'de the head:

And with her fruidc, and leaues on euene (ide,

Imbrafde the tree, and did the fame deride.

To whorne ,
the Pine with longe Experience wife,

And ofte ha4 (cenc , fuchc peacockcs loofe cheire plumes,
Thus aunfwerc made , thow owght'ft not to de(pife,

My ftocke at all , oh fbole, thow much prefames;
In coulde, and heate, here longe hath bene my happc,
Yet am I fbunde

, and full ofhuclie (appe.

But, when the irofte, and coulde , (hall thee afTaie,

Thowghc nowe aiofte , thow bragge, and freflilie bloomc 3

Yet , then thie roote, (hah
1

rotte, and fade awaic,

And fhortlie, none (liall knowe where wasthyroomc
Thy fruide,and Ieaucs,that nowe (b highc a(pirc

The paffeis by, Ihall trcade within the mire-



Let them that flande, alofte on fortunes wheele>

And bragge,and boatlc , with pufte of worldiie pride

Still bcare in mindc , howc foone the fame maie recle,

And al aycs looke ,
for feare theirc footinge Hide :

And let not will, houlde vp theire heades for fame,

When mwardc wantes, maie not (upportc die lame.

35

&re reditntndam*

ii^e^fiKs^taDM2^

TH
E
Beauerfl0we,tbatpre(enT daunger feares

And fees a farrc 3 the eager howndes to hafte,

With grindinge teethe, his iloanes awaie he teares,

And throwes them downc
,
to thoie that haue himchaftc:

Which beinge foundc, the hunter dothe retire,

For that he hath, the frm&c of his defirc.

Theife , foueraigne are difeafes for to heaie,
And for mannes heaithe , from countries farre are broughtc*
And if herein , the writers doe not faile,

This beafte doth knowe, that he .therefore is foughtc:
C And afterwarde, if anie doe him courfe,

He fhewes his wante, to mooue them to icmorlc.

E * Thu*

*"



Thus, to hi* paine he doth his life ptcfcrue:

Which tcachcch vs , if foes doe vs
purfiie,

Wee fhowldc not care , it goodesfor lite maic feme,

Akhouglic we giue, our treasure to a icwe :

NO ritches ,
maie with life of man compare,

They arc but diofle, and fortunes brittle ware.

IK i hue .ait,.Then life redeeme, althoughc with ail thow haftc,
1 '

'<i Thoughe thow arte pore, yetfeeke, and thow (hake finJc r

p^Q^ ritchcs pure ,
that euermore ihall lafte,

Which are the goodes, and treasures , of the inuidc:

Noc man (o pore, but gpd can blefle his dates,

Whoe patient I o B, did from the dunghill raife.

Vt corpiu redtniM,ftrrnm pattern & igvK t Vt valttu tnimo, qtucquam tolerare ne^tbif?

Aritii nee futcns VTA Ismbh aa.ua. At prixw (vin \uc torpore

OniH.lib. I.

Be Remcd.

NE e E s $ i T i E doth vrgc , the Popiniaye to prate ,

Aud birdes, to drawe their buckcttsrp, and pidcc thcfrc mcatc

through , grate :

"Which warncth them, whoc needes muft cyther (cruc, or pine:

willing harrc , no panics to fhunnc ,
and freedome to rcfignc.

Placer ttbi ftftum Mitto 'MI. non ft queam
Muttu : untie, atm wyteo, tquo



Jninricomtm dona, i

IF
of thy foe , thow doefl a gtfte rcccaue,

Efteeme it not , For fearc the fates doe lower,

And with the gifte, ofte cyme thie life doe reaue,

Yea giftes wee reade , haue fiiche a fecret power,
Thai oftentimes , they L Y w c E v s eies doe blinde,

And he that giues, the taker fafte doth binde.

To A i A x heare , a T^orde did H f c r o n fende,

A girdle ftronge 5 to him did A i A x, yeeide,

"With HECTORS gifte, did A i A x woorkc his endt,

And A i A x gifte , hai'de H E c x o K diroughe the fielde :

Of mortall foes, then fee noe gifte thow cake,

Akhoughe a while, a trace with them thow make.- attt vlt p
Dona carert dolit Danaum , &c.

Sic titulo obfiquij , qutniHtwt bo&ttw

Muntta, rentMipr*fciAjat>tfirMit.

E

Lacoon pu<J

Virgitiutn lib,

Anfid.i.ik di

KJUO, loquitur
Tioianij.

Akiat.



IOCM rvirum
y fid vir locum ornat.

To the Honordie Sir P H 1 1 p SIDNBY
Knight, Goucrnntr

of tht 'G/rriftH tnd town* if Vlifiing.

TH
E trampingc ftcedc,that champcsthe burnifh'd bittc,

Is mannag d brauc, with rydcrs for the nones :

But, when the foolc vppon his backc doth (ettc,

He thfowcs him downc, and ofcc doth brufe his bones:

His coragc fcirce, dothc crauc a better guide,
And eke fuch horfc, the fooic (houlde not bcftride.

By which is mcnt , that men of iudgcmcnr grauc,
mm. Of learning, wittc , and eclcc of con(cicnce clearc,

*- In highc eltate, are fitte thcire featcs to haue,
'

And to be ftall'd, in {acred iuftice diearc:

Wherein they rule , vnto theire cndlefTe fame,

But foolesarc foil'd, and thrownc out of the fame.

hoc ego duco,

Quid placuittibi , fMi turpi fecernu honcjlum.



partif.

HOME fortune heare allottcs a mcanc efbte,

Yet giues.enowghe ,cache wante ibr to (utfile:

That wauenng wighte, tliat hopes for better fate,

And not content , his cawknge doth deipife,

Male vainlie clime , but likclic (till to fall,

And hue at lengthe, with loflfc of maine, and all*

And he that poaftes , to make awaie his landcs,

And credittes all , tliat wandringe heades reporte :

Maye Tagus feeke, and Ganges goulden fandes,

Tet come at lengthe 3 with emptie purfe o courts
*

Let fuche behoulde, the greedie dogge to moanc.

By brooke deceaud, with ihaddow of his boane.

tf* minor eft virtus, quam quaere part* tutti*

Cafw imji flic, bicetit anis opw.

Seruitt tjernum, quit parvo nefcitt vt'k

Cut non i&nucnm fua res , vt cakfus otint^

Si pedt ntAior erit, fubuertct : fi minor, vrget.

L&tw fnte tua VMS > fagitnter

Hor,t.Car.ir,

Spltndtt in ntja i

Jaiinurx;

li-

mttr.,

Art;

Hondo* 7.

Ipifi. so.



Virgil. inFragra.
tie Ihtera y.

JtfiufanH tnan durtt

td'u- MrCutU 4Tr
"Vtftnt, tile fiit ta~

itfidi*
liaaim-

apie fiautt*r intrtem,

Dum
fiigtt tffeftH

at-

Tutpit* uupftp* jtmul,
miftrthlt

WHEN HERCVLES, was dowtfull of his wair
Incloied rounde, with vcrtue, and wich vice:

With rcafbns firfte , did vcrtuc him aflaie,

The other , did with plcaiurcs him entice :

They longe did ftriue, before he coulde be wonnc,
Till at the lengthe , A L c i D E s thus begonnc

Oh
pleafiire , thoughe thie waie bee fmoothe , and &TC,

And {wcete delightes in all thy courtes abounde :

Yet can I heare ,
ofnone that hauc bene there,

That after life > with fame haue bene rcnounidc:

For honor hates, with pleafurc to remainc,

Then houlde thy peace, thow waltes thie \vindc in vainc

But hearc ,
I yeelde oh vertue to thie will,

And vowe my fclfc , all labour to indure,

For to afcende the fteepe , and craggie hill,

The toppe whereof, whoe Co attaines , is furc

For his rewaide , to haue a crowne of fame

Thus HER.CVLES, obeyd this facred dame-
**



HEN filent nightc, did fccptcr take in handc,
And dim'de the daic, with fliade of mantle blacke>

What time the thccues, in priuie corners ftande,

And haue noe dowte , to robbc for what they lacke:

A greedie thecfe , m {hambies broke a fhoppe,
And nTde a (acke, with fleme vp to the toppe.

Which done, with {pecdc he lifted vp the'/ackc.' * Jl
'

And bothe the cndes , abowt his necke he knittes,

And ranne awaie, with burden on his backe

Till afterwardes , as hcc at alehowfe iittes :

The heauic loade , did weye fo iurde behmdc,
That whiles he flept, the weightc did ftoppe his.windc.

Which truchc fhowes , to them that doe oftende,

Althowght a while , they fcape thcire iuft dcfcrtes,

Yet punifhmcnc , dothe at theirc backes attcnde, t*

And plagues them hoamc, when they haue mericfthartcs:
r

'^

And thoughe longc time , they doe efcape the pikes,

Yet fbone, or late, the Lorde in iuftice ftrikcs.

F Venter

rnalis fie ait.

ii trruu*

4- *
nt*rttte'i.

Stnrc. Troad.
< nun .;* f>ec<



Venter,flvwa, Venus, Uudemfuyunt.

*\Xr H Y flic ft tliow hence ? and turn'fte awaie thie facer
* * Thow glorie brightc,chat men withfanie doeftcrowncr
G LO. Bycaule, I haue noc likinge of tliat place,

Where flochfuli men, doc flecpe in bcddes of dcwnc:
And fttfhlic luftc, doth dwell with fowle cxcefle,

This is no howfe , for glorie to po(Tefle~

But, if thow wiltc my prefence ncucr kckc,

SARDAKAPAL, and all his pleafures hate,

Driue V E N v s hence, let B A cc H v s further packc,
If not , behowlde I flic out of thic gate:

Yet, jf from theife, thow turnethie face awaie,
I will rcturne, and dwell with tliee for aie.

Magnum itcr/ifcenda ,fid dat mibi gloria

Xon IUUM ex
fticili

left* (er&M utgo.

Cernii vt ignauum contttnpMl tia corpus ?

vt ctfiant viuttm , ni ntouctmttr
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Tff SIT R O B E R T I E R M Y N

BY vertue.hiddc, behouidc , the Iron hakle,

The loadeftone drawes , to poynte vnto die ftarrc:

Whereby, wee knowe the Seaman kecpes his carde.

And rightlic fliapes, his courfe ta countries farre:

And on the pole , dothe euer kecpe his eie,

And withe the fame, his conipafle makes agree,

\Vliich ihewes to- vs,our intward ycttues fiiouldc,

Still drawe.our hartes^ althoughe tlie iron wearc:

The hauenlie ftarrc, at all times _to behoulde,
To fhape our courfc,Ib right while wee bee'heare:

That Scylla, and Charybdis , wee maie miffc,

And wia^eat lengthe, the porte of eadlefle blifTe.

Confc't4 totns rfftifamt wendaciA ridet.

&u$cit & lorgum prol'iw perdurat in aitum,

uos Atmos hint bent pcndet amof.

F z

tfilm, 41.
"QuemadttKxium
delidefatCeraus

ad fontes aquarib
Itadefi<icrataniU

ma mea ad te

Vtrg. in tfta.

Kit merito pt t<tt no-

miid wtiim* wrtitt.

Ouid.

Defidc-

Quid, de medic
fadci.



44 Dcfukrium fyt

H E Lyon fierce, behoulde doth rente his praie,
The dogge lookes backe, in hope to haue a fhare,

And lick'd his
lippes, and longe therefore did ftaie.

But all in vaine , the Lion none couldc fpare:
And yet the faghtc 4 wirh hope the dogge did feede,

As if he liad , ibmme parte diere of in deede.

This reprehcndes, the fonnes , or greed ic frendes,
That longe da hope , for deathe of aged Sires :

And on theire goodes, doe feede before theirc cndes.
For deathe oftc times, doth fruilratc theire defiresi

And takes awaic, the yongc before the ouidc,

Let grcedic heires , this looking glatTe behoulde.

Quid. i. Ante diem pAtrtos tnquvrtt w ttmos :

VUta t*nti pit!* , &C*



'"T
f H E crcwell kinges, that are inflam'de with ire :

-* With her, and fworde, thejre furious mindesfuffifc:

And oftcto ftiowe, what, chicfelie they defire,

Within theire fheildes , they dreadefull, iliapes deuife,

Some Griphins feirce, fome ramping Lions beare,
Some Tygers fell 3 or Dragons like to weare.

All which bewraye y theire inwarde bloodie
tfioughte,

Sufhe one, behoulde,kinge A G A M E M N o ft was ;

f
\Vhtb had in fhielde , a ramping Lion wroughte
And \

eke this verfe, was grauen in the brafie:

nes terror this
., tofeare them that bebotdde:

^ichfhielde if borne-, by A G AM E M N o N bovf
is.

nhk Claoi Mi-

AgamemnOdc cly-
?cum habuiflc, in

^uo Leo depiftiu
erac, ad terrorem
oitis lacatiendam:

^Uod ijuidem feu-
mm :nOlvmpix fa-

no per aliquot tem-

pora pependit, c6oa

bit tft

Dum furor in cxrfit eft> currtnti cede fur

Difficile* aditttt impftut mnis babtt*

r<< C ificl. t, Rsmcd.

3

Alciit..

prtftat,
mt mail:

alteriut,

p.

ffl.JO.



lartj
kominum fenfa.

To Sir HENRY WOODHOWSE Kntyt.

Pcrfius f.

AN aged dame, in reference of rhe dead,
With care did place, the (culies of men fliee founde,

Vppon an hiH , as in a facred bed,

But as hee toil'de, fhee ftumbled to the grounde :

Whereat, downe fell the heades witliin her lappc,
And here , and there3 they ranne abo\vt the hill :

With that^ quoth fhee, no maruaile is this happc,
Since men aliue , in myndcs do di^cr (till :

And like as theifc^ in (under downe do fall,

So varried they, in their opinions all.

ux

bominnm jpecies, & rerum dijcotor rfa.
'

Vette futtm cuique eft, nee veto viitiiur vno.

Mercibw kic Itdis , muut {ub fole recent*

vfgojum piper, & Dtttentit grtmA cunnn :

Hie fatur miguo matiult turgefcerc fomno :

Hie CAtnpo wdulgtt, bunt *lea decequit
: crc.



arte.

To Sir WILLIAM STANDLEY
47

WHERE courage great,. and confaile good doe goc,
"With laftinge fame, the vicfcorie is wonae ;

But (operate theilc, then feare the ouerthrowe,
And ftrengthe alone, dothe vnto mine ronne :

Then Captainesgood , muft ioyne theife two, in one:

And not prefame with this^, or that, alone.

As. valiant liartes , and corage highe befeem,
The Captaines boulde} that enterprife for fame :

Soe mufte they ftill , of pollicie efteeme^

And wifedomes rules, ta bringe to pafTe'dbe (amer

While Caefar- great, (ubdiide the countries farrer

In gowne at home , did T v L L t E helpc to wariac^

V L i s s E s wife , and D i o M E D E s forme,,

Are heare '(et downc , for valiant wightes to viewc:

The one deuii
7de , the other did performe,

Whereby, they did the Troianc force fubdue:

The one ,
his foes with wittq, and counfoilc harrn'dc,

The other, ftill him iclfc agaiuftc

Andr.AIcUt.
Viribui hit prtftat,
hie

pullet acum'mt mctti

Net mmen atttrius,

Hor.i. Carm.io.
Xtius nrgultu 4HUOH
fuf, atif

He

Vtttt IM-



Labor hrttkf.

luucnalu 6.

HE A R E, Ocnus itillthe roapc doth turne and winde,
Which he did make, of ruflhes and of grafle:

And when with toilc,his worke was to his minde

He rol'dc it vp, and lefce it to the afle:

Whoe quickclie fpoil'de,
that longe with paine was (ponnc.

Which being kept , it might ibme good haue domic.

This Ocnus (hewes, a man that workes and toiles,

The Afle declares , a wicked waftfull wife :

Whoc ifThee maie , {bee quicklie (pendes and fpoilcs

Tliat he with care, was getting all his life,

And likewife thofe , that lewdely doo bcftowe

Suche thinges, as fiioulde vnto good vfes goe,

Frodiga non fcrilit pereuntem fetnina fenfum :

At , velut cxnAufta redwtuus puRulet area

KummuSj & e pltno fcmper toliatur aarao,

Non vnquam reputant quanti fua gaudi* cowlent.

In cum



In eim qm fibi tffi
damnnm

afparat. 49

THE rauening wolfe, by kinde my mortall foe.

Yet lo, mfbrfdc, I foftcr vp her whelpe:
"Who afterwarde, as it did ftronger growe,

Thoaghc as my ovvne, I longe the fame did helpe:

Yet, Goulde I not contcnte it with my teate,

But that my felfc, hee rent to be his meate.

No willingc minde , to .pleafe him might {uffiie ,

No dilligence j to geue the tyraunte (ucke,

Though whclpifiie daies, his nature did difguifej

Yet time at iengthe vntp my eucll Iucke
3

Bewray'de his harte
.,
a warningc good to thofc,

AVhoe in theire howfe , doe fbfter vp theire foes.

For, thoughe througlie neede they frendlie feeme a while,

Or childiihe yeares , do cloke their cancker'd minde,/ j j

Althoughe fome doe
.,
releeue them in exile,

And fpend theire goodes, in hope to alter kinde:

Yet all theire loue , and care to doe them good,
Suchc will fbrgett, and feeke to (pill

thcire blood.

G GATYU-

Nic. Rufncrur.

Irnpustw ftttttuiu feuit
'

tufit^:. vti(T4 rapttt

DiUmatqut ftrus rm-

fertscM/rt mtunbut

ogiim.

Claudius Minoise
Gixco.

f^utrtru) ftr me, tan*

demfcraftuitt in me,
"Vtrtert iiaturam

grMia. nulia futtst.

And. Alciat.

fmprobnas >,uU fn[?t*
ttr-



GarrulitM.

. 20.

i niulns rti-

cur verbiv
, lardet

auiinainiuam.

Para !i(uj potticuc.
*Virncn l/na dui t ncn

v rcductt hirundt:

B
E T i M E whert fleepe is fweete , the

chattringe fwallovre cries,

dtntiafuw^'vfM. JLJ And doth awake the wearied wightc, before he Would arife:

Horat.i.ipift.*.
Which carpes the ptatinge crewc vwhoe like of

b.iblinge befte:
Silt*** f i f p*f- ^"^ofc toun^cs doc make him almoftc deafe, that faine would take

fit ctruut: hatiertt i
~ n

/t d*fu,<s-rt*t mnl. 1& felt,

)

adolefcens > were fetiex.

Ouid.t. \7\7 H i LST youthe doth lafte, with liuelie fappe, and ftrcngthc,
V V With fweare of btowe , fee that for age thou toyle :

Anil when rhe fame, arrcftcth thee at
lengthe.

Then take thy reft, let youngiinges woike , and moyle:
And vie thy goodcs, winch thou in yowthe hafte wonne.

To chcarc thy -hartc, whii'ft that -thy glailc
fiial ronne.



Wi T H i N one flower, two contraries- remain^
For proofe behouldc , the fpider , and the bee,

One poiibn fucke*, the bee doth honie drainer

The Scripture foe, hath two efFedrs we fee:

Vnto the bad, it is a fworde that fhies,
* ir~ i

* **
**j *. . ,,./-*"- - -

,

Vnto the good, a ihielde in ghoitiiC ff2J^; ,

Nil
penntt , fed r

X Dr.

De liuera & fpiriwt,
S. Paulus Cor. i.

^P-.J.

PArddifu's poetims.
1>fui oktil WHOM** foir

tilitatejtnt.

Nt* dlet>r> i

TH
E Hippocrites , that m,ake fo great a ftiowe,

Of San&itie , and of Religion foundej,

Are (haddowes meerc, and with out fubftance goe,
A J

brinPe-tn'de ,are but diflcmblers founde.

TheifeaFecompar'de, Xnxo the Oftriche fairc,

fpreades her winges, yet j^domc tries the aire.

G x fortifiitM

'Marrtalis

t)eipi't aim

Vttki4C]tit tenant
ftttv tmiht tarn nttHl



minimis interdum cedunt.

Amaru.

I"T^ H E fc.irlet cloathe, dothe make the bull to fcare.

ftdria

n

ub cap.ii. JL The culler white, the Olephant dothe fhunnc.

ouil j.Rcmed. The crowingc cockc , the Lion quakes to hearc.

fmoke of cioathe, dothe make the ftagge to runne.

All which doe fhowe, wee nqjmn fhoulde difptie.

But thinke howeJBRM^ the fimpleft maic deiiifc.

Iniurtis, infirmitasfubieffa.

titfitm vtptu thunum

And.AWat.

TH
E mightie fiHic, deuowres the little frie,

If in the deepe , they venture for to ftaie,

If vp they fwitnme j ncwe foes with watchinge flic,

The caruoraunte , and Seamcwe , for theire praic :

Betwccoe thcfe twd , the fric is M\\ deftroi'dc,
Ah feeble ftatc, on eue^rfidc'tnoi'de.

In dies



dies meliorn.

TH E greedie Sowe ib fonge as (hee dothc findc ,

Some fcatteringes lefte
,
of hasucft vnder foote

She forward goes and neuer lookes bchindc,

\Vhile anie fweete remayneth for to roote,

Euen foe wee fhoulde, to goodnes euerie date

Still further paflc, and not to turne nor ftaie.

. Luxitriofontm opes.

ON craggie rockcs , and haughtic mounraines toppe,
Vntimelic frui<3;e , one fewer figtree growes :

\Vhereof, no good mankinde at all doth croppc,
But femes alone, the raucns, and the ctowcs :

So fooles , theirc goodes vnto no goodnes v(e,

But flatterers fecoe , or waftc them on the ftewes.

G 3

MIC

iafiftit:



5 4 tAfrcntes, @r conftnttentts, puniendi.

ATtompetrcr,
the Captaines captiue Icade,

VVhoe pardon crau'de , and faitie, he did no harme :

And for his life, with tremblir.^e longc did pleade,
"Whereat , quoth they, 'and h.il'Jc him by the arme:

Althoughe, thie hande did neucr ftnke a ftroke,

Yet with thie windc, thou others did'ft prouoke.

qiMtuor anm temfora.

B
Ficcduia.

Cum me
i

Y fwallou'cs note , rhe Springe wee vndcrftande,

The Cuckowe comes , ere Sommer dorh beginner
The vincfinche ftiowes, that h.irueft is at handc:

*ti Chaffinchc finees , when w^ntet coramcth in r
' ' ... |

Which times they keepe, that man there-Die maie knowe,
How^: Sea,fc>ns chaunge ,

and tymes do come and goe.



Taruam cubnttm, duobusganeonilus nonfufficere. 5 5

I
N fmalle, and little thingcs , there is no gaine at all,

An(Ir- Alclat -

Oncgroaue,maie not two redbreaftes feme, but cuerniore they brail. ^ttotntbuu

Cunffia.
completfi

velk 3 flulturn.

ET TVTTO ABBEkACCIOt
ETNVILA. STRINGO

THE
little boyes, that ftriue wlch ail theire inighte,

To ca:iche the belles, or bubbles , as they fall :

in vaine they feeke , for why , they vanifhe righte,

Vet ftill they ftritic, and are deluded all:

So, they that like all arres, that can bee thoughts,
Doe coinprehendc not anie , as they oughte.

Mil*



iiu
peccat > altar pkffitM

.

HT H E angrie dogge doth turne vnto the ftonc,
-* When it is calte , and bytes the fame for ire,

And not pursues, the fame that hathe it throwne,
But with the fame, fulfUleth his defire:

Euen fb
, the)'r

are that doe bothe fighce , and brail,

With
guiltleiic men , when wrathc dothc them mriame,

And mortal! foes, they deale not with at all,

t let them pallc, to theire rebuke, and fliamc:

And in a
rage , on innocentes do ronne,

And turne fronrthein, diat all tiae wronge hauc donnc.

Amd. Aldat. Su pUrique ftnunt veros cLtbier hoftet,

Jit tflQf.null* grauat tuxia, dcntt pettint.

JEtkit-
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LEAVE
of with paine 3 the blackambre to fkowre,

With wafhinge ofce 3 and wipinge more then due:
For thou (halt finde., tiiat Nature is of powrc,
Doe what thou canfte, to keepe his former hue:

Thoughe with a fbrke , wee Nature thmlle awaie,

Shee turnes againc , if wee withdrawe our hajide :

And thotighe , wee ofte to conquer her af&ie,

Yet all in vaine, fhee turnes if ibll wee (lande:

Then euermore , in wliat thou doeft aflaie,

Let reafbn rule , and doe the diingcs thou mai<j.

Nunquam ex degentrt fiet gentiojut 4/eQo,

Et Hunqtttm ex ftoltdo cwdatut fiet *b artf.

Erafinusextuciand.

Al>{ui4tstl-ntf>emfru.

frit: awttdtfinunrtef

H*ud vnijua effictei

rtuc Jit vt Mra
,

.

tfoturtm exptti* fmr~

tt t*mtn

turrit.

Aoulus

H



dolo * fed f&i.

Horar. lib, I

'Tp
H E ape , did rcache for Cheftnuttes in the fire,

- But fearinge muche, the burninge of his toes,

Perforce was bar'de, longc time from his defirc:

But at the lengthe, he with a whelpe did clofc,

And thruiie his foote , into the Embers quick,
And made him , pull the Cheflnuttes out perforce:

"Which mcwcs , when as ambition fowle doth prick,

The hartcs of kinges, then there is no remorce,
But oftentimes , to aunfwere theire defire,

The fubicdes fccle, bodi famine, fworde,

Ouicqutd delirant reges t fleftunMr Achiui.

Nimiitm



Nimium rsltts ne
fide faundis.

sene.TH E loftie Pine , that one the mountaine growes,

Andfpreadesherarmes, with braunches frefiie^ gre<

The raginge windes , on fbdaine ouerthrowesj

.\nd makes her ftoope, that longe a farre was fcene :

So tlicy, that trufte to muche in fortunes fmiles,

Thoughe worlde do laughe,and wealthc doe mofte abounde,

"When lefte they thinke , are often fnar'de with wyles,

And from alofte, doo hedlonge fall to grounde:

Then put no trufte , in anie worldlie thinges,

For frowningc fete, throwes downe the mightieldnges.

vtntia agitaturingens

Ptntu , & celft grouiore cajii

Pecidtnt turnsJtriunHjue Jitmmct

fnlmiH* monies.

Hot. Cairo,

Od.io.

(ecidi, nnfti% mtttt fogere

VttfiqHt amiriti* terga
dedere mta.

H * Silentfont*



Sdentitw.

Ad D. T. C. M.

De laude filemij

Aul. Cel.lib. 11.

cjp. to. idem dc va-

nilotpio lib. i.

*p. if.

cele-

brattir .ipuH Pinda-

rum ijui.quanqmm
mulrafciret , pauca
tamen loqucbatur.

Locutu fiiifTc p<vni
tint . tacuifTe rcto

nunquam.

Cam lib. i.

PYTHAGORAS,
vnto his (chollcrs

gaue,
This leflbn firftr, that filencc they (hould kcepc:

And thi<?, wee readc Philosophers mofte grauc,
Yea in thcirc hartcs,this Princes printed dccpe:

Vn s s E s wordes wc^rc fp.ire , but rightlie plac'd:

This, NESTOR lik'dc. LYCVRGVS this imbrac'dc.

This , famons made EPAMINONDAS boulde :

By this , great praife
did D E M A R A T v s gaine :

This, Athens made to rcuerence ZENO oulde:

S i M o N i D E s condemned fpeachcs vainc,

\\'hofc fayingc was, my wordes repentance had,
But Silence yet, did neucr make nice fad.

prtnnmi nit &, ui
And C A T o fayeth : That man is next to GOD,

jcitrtHHxtMirt. "NVhoc fquarcs his fpeache, in reafpns rightfull frame:

o.i.M/u.f. For idle wordes, GOD thrcatncth with his rodde,

'^foUff^'LJ' And &ycth, wee muft ciuc rcckoningc for ths fame:

Sained PAVLE lifcewifc, this f.iuke doth fharplie tutclir,

And oftentimes, condcmneth bablinge mutchc.

De vaailoquo.

Cuill.lill.

i*nttr ^ One callcs rhc toungc, the gate of life, and dcathc,
"Which wifelic v^d, cxtollcth men on earthe:

\V]iich Icwdlie vfdc , depriucth men of breathe,

And



And makes them rnourne , whoe might haue liu'de in mitthc:

For euell wordcs , pierce fharper then a fworde.

Which ofte wee rue , thoughe they wearc fpoke in boordc.

Not that diftroyes, into the mowthe that goes,
But that diftroyes , that forthe thereof doth comme:
For wordes doe wound* , the inwarde man with woes,
Then wifelie fpcake , or better to bee dommc

The tounge , althowghe it bee a member fmall,

Ofman it is the bcft, or worfte of all.

The foolc , is thought with filence to be wife,

But when he prates, him felfe he dothe bewraye:
And wife men ftill., the bablcr doe difpife,

Then keepe a watche when thoujhafte owght to fkie,

What labour lefle, then for to houldc rhy pcacc;

Which aged daies , with quiet doth increafc.

Th'^Csyptians wife , and other nations farre,

Vnto this ende , HARPOCRATES dcuif*de,

\Vhofe ringer , ftill did feeme his mouthe to barrc,

To bid them fpeake, no more then that

"Which figne thoughe oulde ,
wee may not yet deteft

But marke it well, if wee will line in refte.

Written to the like effette,

Video 9 taceo.

I

Ttt. I. tdfc 1,

C^ui eru'wj vuft **'

turn diligcia ,.
&'d<

Vidcie bonoi: edit-

ceat lingua a malo.
, Mare,?.

Nihil eft 2tra,J5o-

mincm iDtroicni ir

cum ,"<juod poflic

cu.coinqumare, fe4

qtlx He hominepi'c-

cedunti,<kc.

Her. i.

fptgert gui Mn. vipt

ftteft^ comijja'iucers

Sftfi neauit:

iff, hunt tu

Ourd. . Afftdr.s

ui! mir.ir

Net. tetintnt.

mtfitfidtlhtr auna

Plutarch.

Her Maiefties poefiff, at the great lottcrie in LONDON,
\iegon. M. D. L xvi 1 1. and ended M. D; txix,

See, andhoulde my peace: a Princelie Poeiie righrc,
For euerie faulte, moulde not prouoke,aPrince?'ormanofmighte.

For if that I o v E fhoulde fhoote , Co ofte as men offcnde,
The Poettes faie, his thunderboltes ihouide fbone be,e at#n cnde.

Then happie wee that haue, a Princeile fb inclin'de.

That when as iuftice drawes hir fworde , hath mercie in her minde,
And to declare the fame, howe prone fhee is to faue:

Her Maieftie did make her choice , this Poefie for to haue.

Sed yiger'ad poenas princeps , ad prcemia veiox :

dolet, quoties cogitur tjje ferox.

H 3 AmtciiU

Oaid.a.Trift,
,

$>
ej
unties Mftat btii~

net fuafu!muM mftat

fort intrmtt eritt



itM; ctiampoft
mcnem durans.

T<d K. T. and M. C. Efqu'urt.

A Withered Elme , whofc boughcs weare bare of leaues

And fappe , was flmke with age into the roote :

A fruidefull vine , vnto her bodie cleaucs>

Whofe grapes did hange, from toppc vnto the footer

And when the Elmc, was rotten, diie, and dead,
His braunches Hill , the vine abowt it fprcad.

virjii ID Mann* Which fhowes , wee flioulde be Hnck'de with fiich afrendc,
* obimm. That might rcuiue , and helpe when wee bee ouldc:
El fait, 6-ttrtlwn* O _ j*.
*h r,mftr ****>, And when wee itoope , and drawe vnto our ende,

i-rX'i'^rr Our flaggering (late, to helpe for to vphoulde:

SLTJSJJlC; Yea, when wee fhall be like a fencelefTe block,
Tmtfu^mmf^ j]^ for our fakes, will ftili imbrace our flock.

Icrt *n tntmtr ithtlti,

ire tubet Pylxdes cbarum perititn* Ortfttm :

Hie MgAt infy
vicem pugtut vterque

Extitit hoc vnum quod non comunerat Mis :

') & fnc lite fuit.

). Pom. i.



WSffit&^JISI&GQKSffii

TH E Lions grimme , "behoulde, doe not refifte,

But ycalde them (clues
,
and Cupiddes chariot drawes

And with one hande , he guydes them where he Hfte>

With th'other hande , he keepes them flill in awe?

Theye couche, and drawe, and do the whippe abidc9
And laie iheire fierce and crewell mindes afide.

If Cupid then , bee of (iicli miglitie force,

That creatures fierce ,
and brutifhe kinde he tames:

Oh mightie I ov E , vouchfafe to {howe remorfe,

Helpe feeble man, and pittie tender dames:
Let Africke wildc , this tyrauntes force mdure,
Ifnot alas, howe can poorc man bee (are.

non miHe fet& , quern ncn Stbeaeleiut

luno yincert, VUKU mor.



ante
pecks.

To 1. I. Efquter.

Quid. i. Afa
Sic nt ptrdtdenc

not*

ttjfa ftrderi liifor,

Et ntufcaf c*fidM

letftft

No T for our {dues , alone wee are create,

But for our freudes, and for our countries good:
And thofe , that are vnto theire frendes tngrate,

And not regarde theire ofipringe, and, theire blood>

Or hee , that waftes his fub&mce dll he bcgges,
Or felles his landes , whiche feriide his parentcs well:

Is like the henne , when ihee hathc lay'de her cggcs,
That (uckes them vp and leaues the emptie fheil,

Euen fb tlicke fpoile, to theirc reprQcheraiid fhamc,
Vndocth didte neircj and quire dficayetrLdicircnamc;

Sea. HSpp. t* Quiftui* fccundk rebu exultat n'unu,

Iluiify
luxu

, femper infblitt tppettns,

Hunt, ilia magn* dur* fortune comet

Subtt libido : tton pt*cent fuet<e dtpes*

Non U&A fini ,iMWi **\



To R. COTTON Efquier.

'TT" H E blynde, did beare the lame vn n his backc,
JL The-bunhen, did dire^e the bearors waics:

"With1 mutuall belpe , they (ecu'd cche others lackc,

And euery one, their ffcndly kaguc did praife :

The lame lente eies , the blynde did lend his fecttfi

Aiid fo they dfe, didpatfe both fcelde,,and (treetc;

Some lande abonndes j yet hac-bc the fame her

Some yeeldcs her lacke, and wantes the others ftore:

No man fb ritche, but is in fbme thinge ieante,
The grcate eftate, muft not

dffJ>iTd
tbe pore:

Hee workes , and toyles 3
arid makes his {bowlders bcare,

Thcxitche agayne, giues foode>-and clothes', 10- wcare,

So without poore , the rirche ase like the lame :

And without ritche, the poorc are like the blynde r

Let ritche lend eies , true poore his leages wil* fraole,

Thus fhoulde yt bee. For fb the .Lordc affipni'd,

Whoc-at the firfte, for mutual! fcendmip fake,

Not all gaue -one , but did thfo dirference make.

Whereby, witb trade , and fntercoatle, in
1

/pace,
And borrowing^ heare, and lendinge there agayne:
Such loue, fuch-truthe rruch kyhdnes, .fhoulde take place,

T&at

Quanta
xHi) neee/Gns, cum in

c6muni hac vie* hu
man.!: focie-ate rnui-

tis mocjis inneliigipo-
teft : in aua So,no
Jiom'tus ope trtaxirni

indign , adco,, vt in

prouerbiUiT' abierir,
homo hoir.ini Deus:
turn veto in ipfa toit-

poris humani confti-

touonc 8cfabtkala
cutcntitfime apparec.

Neque etum homo
fubfirtcre vlla.raticne

poflit, nifi membra
eorporii mutuum {i-

bi auxilium praUent.
Q.!d rnim, foturuitt

eflctv nifi cctili pedcs;

*4 in^ielfiini <lmge-
rent- rtifi rurfurrpe^
des coi pus mouercn^.
ttifi manus ori cib&}-.<

Of venti;ici:loat(] he^

pati , hcpat pet venas

vniuefro corpoti aii-

jaeimira, luggerciei?

NWftTtiqoc eft quocf

jjet ftipfum ;' lin - at-

terius auxilio ,' c-yri-

ftaife , aut vim. fuana

V perpetsiraiem cOa-
uiaace poif^.



Hor.i.fcrm.t. Hut frcndfhipp , vrith {ocictic /honld raigne:
The prouabc fatcth , one man is deemed none.,

And life , is dearhc , where men doo liuc alone.

l-c'UT* natura nt^ut

ilium,

NtC me, net axtn.iutnt

Auiooiut in
eft diues ofurn , diues : nee fauper biopsy,

ItifeKx : a'.io nee nhigti alter e^et.

Diues eget gtmm'u ;
Cifftali muncre pauper.

Sed clim egc*nt aibo. % pAUptr tgens winns
eft.

In
<~utruwt]M paratuf.

To JOHN PAYTON Efquicr.

WHEN SANABAL Hierufalcm diftreft.

W
Efd.xap.i.

With (harpe aflaultes ,in NEHEMIAS tymc:
To war-re,-and worke,thelewcs them (clues addreil,

And did repairc theire walles, with ftone, and lime:

One hande the fworde, againft the foe did lhake,

The other hande, the trowell vp did take.

Of valiant mindes, loc here, a worthie parte,

!!/*/
That quailed not, with mine of theire wall:

But Captames boulde, did prooue the maibns arte,

rr Which doth inferre, this lefTon vino all:

That to dcfende , our countnc deare from harme,
For warre , or worlce, wcc cythcr hande fhould armc.



To MIIES Ho BART
"Efquier.

Bo T H E frefhe, and greene, trie Laurefl ftandeth founde,

Thoughe lightninges flafftie, andthunderboltesdoflie:

Where, other trees are blafted to the groundc,

Yet, not one leafe of it, is withered drict

Euen fo , the man that hathe a confcicnee cleare.,

When wicked men , doe cmake at eucrie blafte,

Dpth conftant ftande , and dothe no. perrilles fcare,

When tempefles rage , doe make the worlde agafte :

Suche meii are like vnto the Laurell tree,

The others, like the blafted boughes that die.

tru
fttrtu

No cget
Mauri iacttlif nee nrcHt

granida

fufce fta

Sm per Synet her

fer

, wl qua loca fabuloftu'

Lambtt

I 2,

Horj.Carrn.iir



Sic
difcernc.

*5<.
t'W H*t f4"lt

F N fruidefull feildc amid the goodlic croppc,
J-Thc hurtfull cares, and dernell ofte doc growc,
And many times , doc mountc aboue the toppc
Ofhigheft eorne : But fkilfoll man dosh knowe,
When graine is

ripe 3 \widi fine to purge the fccdes,

Prora chaflfej and duftc, and all tic other wcedes.

By which is meat, fith wicked men aboundc,
That hardc it is , the good from bad to trie :

The prudent forte , fhoulde haue fuchc iudgemcnt /<

That ftill the good they fhoulde from bad defcricr

And fiftc die good > and to dilcerne their deedcs,
And wcyc toe bad,noe better tiicn the weedes.



InteriorA

To GEORGE BROOKE E/qwer.

*T*Hough outwarde diinges,doe trimmc,&brauc,appcarc,
And iightes at fofte , doe aunfwere thie defire,

Yet, inwarde panes, ifthat they (kine not cleare,

Sufpc&e the feme , and backe in time retire :

For inwardlie , iuch deadlie foes maie lurkc,

As when wee truft, maic out deftrudion workc.

Though bewtie rare , bee farre and ncare renburride,

Though Natures giftes, and fortunes doe excell :

Yet, if die minde , with heinous crimes abounde
5

And nothing good with in the fame doc dwell:

Regarde it not , but (honne the outward fhowc,

Vntill, thou doe the inwarde vertues knowe.

Virtus own*A in fc \)A\xt t omw* adfunt bena, quern Plaut.in Ampiu
virtus,

I 3



Fortuna lartitftw fuperws.

To FR. W. Eftjititr.

Simile de Aiaee-fe-

ipium inrfiientt

(iuper cutui tumu-
lum virtus plorans

pro fjlfo iudicio^

apparet ante, folio

tnccfimo. Nam
cum Achillis anna

pr Agamemnonii
iudicium.VIyfli ad-

iudicabanfur, Aiax

illius jniuii.r impa-
tiens, & pofteaia-

faous, fe>pium m-
tcrficirbac , lie in*

qaiens vc Quid lu

h i } . Mumorph.
tfeuora qui film, <)**

ntn/uftintt trtm:

IxuidHmq. -jirit v'tut

dtlir, arripit erifcm:

ft mctu htc (trte eft,

an & hitntfiit fofiit

, ftiJum eft in

me mihi, qw^.<.ruore

i<f* Pl-tjgwrt mAdutt,
doniin i iiimc 1-4dt M-

debtt,

ftKit fuftrtrt , mfi

Jti**t

Dot* , fr in ftft*}t

WHEN BRVTVS knewe, AVGVSTVS partepreuail'ctc,

And favvc his frendcs, licbleedingc on the groundc,
Suche deadlie griefc , his noble liarcc aiTail'dcj

That with hisiworde 3 hce did him felfe con^ounde:

But fidle
,
his frendcs perfwaded him to flee,

Whoe amifaer'd thus
, my flighte with handes fiialbec.

And bending then to blad , his bared brefle,

Hee did pronounce, theife wordcs with courage great-

Oh Prowes- vaine , I longe did lOue thee befte,

But nowc, I e, thou doeft on fortune waite,

Wherefore with paine, Inowe doe prooucit true,

Tliat fortunes force ^ maic valiant hartes fubduc.

Ft



Titles non tpparemiam. 7*

TH E fisherman , doth cade his nettes in fea,

In hope at lengthe , an happie hale to hauc,
And is content , longe time to paufe , and ftaie,

Thoughe, nothinge clles hee {ee,be(ides the vvaue:

Yet, onelie truft for thinges vnfeenc dothe (erue,

Which feedes him oftc, till he doth ahnofte fteiuc.

If fiffhermen , Iiaue -then (uche conftant hope,
For hidden thinges , and (uch as doe decaie,

Let Chriftians then , the eies of faithe houlde ope,
And thinke not longe , for that which laftes for aie,

And on Go D s worde, theire hope toancliorfaftc^

Whereofcache iote , fiialbee fulfii'de at lafte.

hue maftato wleftit numinA

Sed , qut prtftamlA en & fine leftc , fdt.

OuiAEpift

Virtu*



72.
Virtus Vnita, Valet.

QrnAtifi. iuucnibtu nouem fiatribut G F. o i G i :

BVRGOINE Aimigcn F. J.

TH
E
forging Sea., doth dire, and fweete rcmaine,

And is prcferude with working, to and froet

And not corruptcs, nor furrredi anic ftaine,

Whiles in his boundcs, the feme doth ebbe , andflowc:
But if it wafte , and forth by flufes fall,

It (bone cocruptcs > and hath no force at all.

The arrowes fharpc , that in one fheafe are boundc,
Are harde to breake , while they are ioined furc,

But fcuei chem , then feeble are thry fbunde,
So where as loue, and Concorde, doth indurc:

A litdc force, doth mightilie preuaile,

Vhciq Princes powers , with hate and difcorde qunlc.



Grst'itm refercndam. 7J

SEE
heare die ftorke prouides with tender care,

And bnngeth meate, vnto her hatched, broode:

They like againe ,
for her they doe prepare,

When.fhee is oulde, andean not get her foode-

"Which teacheth bothe, the parente and the chiide,
Theire duties heare, which eche to other owe :

Firft j fathers mult be prouident , and rnilde,

Vnto theirc frui^e
, till they of age doe growe:

And children, mufle with dutie Ml proceede,
To reuerence them , and helpe them if they neede.

Acliaoas lib, ro

cap. itf.

Idem libro 8.

cap, ix. vbi <le

natura

mua fabula.

Defe/um fertur portart Citon'ta

Ma pHtasfinfta mtim aue.

K
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paid.
Metara. TTJTEARE TANTALVS.as Pocttes doc deuinc,

*-*- This guerdon bathe , for his oftence in hell:

The pieafante finite , dothc to his lippe decline,

A riuer faire vnto his chinnc doth fweil :

Yet,twtxt thcfe two, for foodc the wrctche dothc fterue,

For bothe doe flee, when they his neede fhoulde feme.

Tlie couetons man , this fable reprehcndcs,
For chaunge his name , and TANTALVS hce is,

Hce dothe abounde, yet fterucs and nothing fpendes,
But keepcs liis goulde, as if it weare not his :

With {lender fare 3 he doth his hunger fcede,

And dare not touche his ftorc, when tee dodi neede.

Hon?
Sat. i.

Tarttdw % labris fitiens fugitntU captat

flamina t quid rides? mutato nomine de te

Fabula narratur , congeftit vndique ficci*

Indormit inbiatu: & uncpim farcere facrit

Cwgeris &c. . -
iff*..



>*vita, mifero longa.

TO Cawcaius , behoulde PROMETHEVS chain'de,

Whofe liucr ftill , a greedic gripe dothe rente:

He ncuer dies, and yet is alwaies pain'de,

With tortures dire, by which the Pocttes mcnc,
That hee, that ftifl amid mifFortunes ftandes,

Is fbrrowcs flauc, and bounde in lafHngo bandcs.

For, when that gricfe doth grate vppon our
gall,

Or (urging (eas, of forrowes mofte doe fwell.

That life is deathc, and is no life at all,

The liuer rente, it dothe the conscience tell:

Which being latmch'dc, and pricktt, with inwd care.

Although wee liue, yet- ftill wee dyinge arc.

lue

wautfit

Qualitcr in
Sejihic* ftligttnf rupe Pnmetfom,
ninth peftvrt pmt auem, &c.

K i

Martial,

Conur-



Concord

dtruinufrtuti'. ti f~*\ F ktnges, and Princes greare,lo, Concorde nyncs the

i?JLTw,Jifcj;
^-^ An<* nittes thrirc fabicdes hartesinone, andweali

And. Aleut,
Fadim hi

^^T^Sr/, ^-^ Anc* ^"^ ^ eire ^ubicdes hartesinone, and wealthic. make .

iix* & ipf
a nuaus'. theite Landes.

It bloodic broiles dothc hate, and Enuie doune dothe rhruftc,

And makes the Souldiourlcarnc to plowghc , and let his armour ruftc.

Oaid.t.
Cum Vftctm refft

trtOfft'-t CtraunU i>.'

Vtfcr4 Mfr J
x*^mntnd>u trim.

Nun: mihi naufn

tcmpe&itMm Jit.

JIM mea dthm*
**rrtrt cjmt

-rr H R ov G H E raftd wall , a ferpence backWarde (lydcs,

JL And yet, before her poi(bned head appcare,
The pi-udent man , for faretie that prouides,
Doth flnke at firftc , in dowtc of further feare :

So all men fhoulde, when they to daungcr drcedc,

"With all their force , preucnt the iame with fpccdev
Sen



Serofrpiunt Phryges. 77

H E prouerbc (aiech
,
Co longe the potrc to water goes, ^ n̂

t & p ^
JL Thar at the lengthe it broke rerumes , which is appli'de

to thofe. prm* ftn*TM c*ittt

That longC'With wyles , and fhiftes* haue cloaked wicked partes, /J wiS
l

J!i*"
"Whoc haue at lengthe bene pafed home, and had rheire iuft dcfertcs.

Eucn as the flymiccele, that ofte^dtd flippe awate,

Yet, withfigge leaucs at lengthe was catchfde,&made the fiflhcis prate.

Ditm <-uitio j profum.

AN aged tree , whofe fappe is almofte fpcntc ,

Yet yeeldes her boughes , to warme vs in the coulde

And while it growes , her otfallcs ftill be lentc,

But being falne, to it turncth into moulde,
And doth no good: foe ere to graue wee fall,

\Vce male do good > but after none at all.

K 5

D, hw, dvm ttutfrint,

foil mcrttm turn :u*

ngnfttnt.



Noli alturn fapen.

Clamli Ruf.

w

Intuihi crttujfi que-

IT H,lime, and net, the Mauis3 and thclarke,

The fowler loe , deceaued by his arte :

But whilllc alofto , he leuel'd at his markc,
And did to highe exalte , his hawghtie harte,

An adder fell , that in the grarfe did lurkc,

With poifbncd ftinge , did his dcftrudion worke.

Let mortall men, that are buteartbe, and dufte,

Not looke to highe, with puffe of wordlie pride:
re***rJZi But (bmetime, viewe the place wheretoo they mufle3

ifc*
""' And not delightc, the poorcft to deride:

Lefte when theire mindes, do mountevnto the fkies.

Their fall is wrought , by thmges they doe difpiie.

Some others are , that fitlic this applie,

To thofe, whoc doe Aftronomie profcffe :

\Vhoe leaue the earthe , and ftudie on the fide,

As if they couldc, all worldlie thinges cxprefTc
:

Yet , when to knowc tho ftarres they take in haridc,

Of daungcrs nearc , they doe not vndcrftande.

Car*.

Jttttt! arcana dti C*~

ftai
jit.

Si Chnslum ke*t fill,

ntft*.



S<ep'w
in auro lilitur *venenum.

HE A R E LAIS fine , doth brauc it on the ftage,
With mufkecarecs Jtwectc, and all (hee couldc dcfirc :

Her beauties beamcs , did make the youthe to
rage,

And inwardlie Corinthus fet on fire:

Bothe Princes-, Peeres* \vv\\ learned men, and grauc>-
AVirh humble fute , did L A i s fauour crauc.

Not eueric one , mightc to Corinthus goc,
The meaningc was, not all mightc LAIS loac:

The manchet fine,, on highe eftates bcftowc,
The courfer chearc , the baier forte muft proouc :

Faire H B L E N leatie forMENELAvs grace,
And C o R i D o N /let M A B L i E ftill imbrace.

And thoughc, the poore maic not prcfume aloftc,
It is no cauffe, they therefore fhouldc difpairc:
For with his choifc , doth I R v s ioye as ofre,

As dothe the Prince, that harhe a VBNVS faire:

No highe eftate, can giue a quiet life,

But GOD it ii, that bleffeth man, and wife.

Then make thy choife, amongfte thy equates ftill,

If thou miflikc DIANAS
fteppes to trace :

Thoughe PARIS, had his H E L EN at his will,

Thinkc howe his fade , was T. L i on s fbulc deface.

And hcc , that mofte the houfe odfL A i s hauntes ,

The more he lookcs, the more her face cnchauntcs.

DeLaidt Aul. Get.
lib t. cap.8.

Ptopertius Eleg.t.
Nan it*

tutottfirei.

Horat. Epift. lib. u
Epift; i$.

Nin cttiuii bomixi t^n-

ttngit /dirt fam*
titan,

Claud, t. Ac volupt.
Still, fie,

Blanl*
tjtttdtm

imh*
t

fid ma xm ittrier

Interim frcat* gtmu ,

frunitt* dtlejis

lUtttbriii crtt

Prqofter*



AN E L L v s , (endes his corne vnto the mill,

Which beinge groundc ,
he tri de it by the waightc :

And finding not the meafurc, to his will,

Hce ftudicd longe , to learne,the millers fleighte:
For noe complaintes-, coulde make him leaue to (leale,

Or fill the iacke , with fiiftie mixed mcale.

Wherefore , to mill he fcnte his deareft wife,

That niehte 3 and daie , fhee mighte the grindinge viewe:

Where mee, (kindc harte,) to ende al former ftrife,

Did dubbc her Spoufc , one ofVvLCANvs crewe:

Oh grecdiefoole Anellus, of thy graine.
And of thy wife , too prodigall , and plainc,



Fatttis lema, commltito.

TH
E little childe , is pleafde with cockhorfe gaie,

Althoughe he afke a courfer of the beftc:

The idcot likes , with babies for to plaie,

And is difgrac'de, when he is brauelie drefte:

A motley coate, a cockefcombc , or a bell,

Hcc better Ukes ,
then Icwelles that excell.

So fondelinges vaine
, tliat doe for honor fue,

And leeke for roomes, that worthie men deferue:

The prudent Prince , dothc giue hem ofte their due,

Whiche is faire wordes, that right their humors feme;

For infantes hande , the rafbr is vnfitte,

fooles vnrneete 3 in wifedomes feate to fitte.

L fftmi-

Cbrrt. Calf.

Vnurfts
**nt: n't

*,



8i Homines
<volupt<ttil>itt tnotsformAntttr.

Quid. Mecam.

lib. 14.

Horat.i.

SE
E here V 1 1 s s E s men , transformed ftraunge to heare :

Some had the fhape of Goatcs, and Hoggcs, Come Apes, and
Adeswearc.

Who, when they might hauchad their former fnape againe,

They did refute , and rather wifh'd , ftill brutimc to remainc.

Which fhowes thofe foolifhc forte, whomc wicked loucdothc thwlt,

Like brutifhc beaftci do paflc theire time , and haue no fence at all.

And rhoughe that wifedome woulde , they fhouldc againe retire,

Yet, they had rather CIRCES fcruc , and burnc in tncire defirc.

Then
,
loue the onelie crofle , that cloggcs the worlde with care,

Oh ftoppe your eaies>and fhuttc your cies, of CIRCES cuppes beware.

Stftnum voces, & Cvrcet pocuta, nojlh

Qu& Ji cam fociit Jhdtut , cupidw^ bibijfit,

Sub domina meretrice ftuffct tttrpis , & excors,

Vixffit caw immundus, vel mic* luto fa*.

litdic'wm



Indicium Taridu.

nr1 o P A R rs , here the GoddefTcs doe pleade:
-* With kmgdoraes large , did I v N o make her fate,

And PALLAS nexte, with wifcdome him afiaide,

But V E N v s fairc, did winnc the goulden fruite.

No princclie gifces, norwifcdome he did wey,
For BewtiCjdkLcoraaunde him to obey.

The worldlie man-, whofe fighte is-alwaies dimme,
Whofe fancie fbnde cache pleafare doth entice;,

The fhaddowes, are like fubftaiice vnto him,
And toyes more deare, them thinges of greateft price:

But yet the wife this judgement railie deride,

And fentence giue on prudent PALLAS fide.

Jww (niwxi vtrtttumflia i

Et poftca ibidem.

Vulce Ven*$ rift, Wee u Part munera

jfrtaf plena timorit, Alt.

L

De iudicio Pa-

ridis.



ambitio.

iQ'

*3HMS*WJMS9S^

HEARE
HANNO ilandcs , and lookes into the

flcye,

And fecdes him fclfe, with hope of future praife:

Vnto his birdes, he dothe l>is eare aj^lic,

And crudes in tyme, that they his name fliould raife:

For they wearc taughtc , before they flewc abrode,

Longe tymc to (aie , tliat HANNO was a God.

But , when the birdes from bondage wearc releaft,

And in the woodes, with other birdes weare ioin'de,

Then H A NNO s name, thcirc woonted IclTon cealle,

For cache did finge , accordinge to his kindc :

Then flee this faulte, Ambition workcs our fhame,
And vercue iouc, which dothe cxtcil our name.

Defidtaw



Vs E labour ftill, and leaue thic (louthfull feate,

Flee Idleneflc, which bcggers ftate dothe giue:
With fwcate of browc, fee that thou get thy meate,
Ifchou be borne, with labouring hande to liue:

And get, to eate. and eate, to liue with praifc:

Liue not to eate, to liue with wanton eafe.

By DRACOES lawes, the idle men (houldc die,

*Thc Florentines, made banifhement theke paine:
In Corinthe , thofe that idlie they did fee,

"Weare warn'de at firfte , the (ccondc time were flaint:

And eke Sain& Paule ,
the (lothfult thus doth threate,

laboreth not, denie him for to eate.

w outre ft fafttu adtdter:

fju/k eft , tlefidtoftts
(rat,

L 5

Qtuxitur

*Sabcl,

Neque gratis pa-
1

ncm mandacaui-
aiiis ab aliquo,
fed in Uborc

, 8c

io fatigatione,

node,& die opc-
ranres &c.

Qaooiarn
non rult opcran,
nccmaouiicct.

OuiJ. i.Rcmcd.
Amuiis.



Jttortui

Reutrendum v'vrum D. A i E x A N D R M N o w E r. t Paulint

taUJU Londioi Decanum, dotfrina & exwplo cUrum.

Jiorat.i. Crm 4. >Tp H r Princes create
,
and Monarches of the carthe,

J JL Whoc ? while they liu'de, the worlde might cot fuflSce :

f

jhtlu vtntrt t#t.

itnjitlt **mtfan*

Yet can they claime , by gredtncltc
of^their birthe,

To beare from hence, when nature life denies,

Noc more then they* who for rclcifc did pync,
"Which is but thir, a fhfouding (hcete of twyne.

Thoughe fcwc rhere bee, while they doc ffourifhc heerc,

Thac doc regafde the place whercro the muftc:

Yet, thoughe tlicirc pride like Lucifcrs appeere,

They fhalbec fine atlengthc ro uirne, to dufte:

The Prince , the Poorc , the Pri/bner, and the flautf,

They all at lcngdic,.arc fununon'dc to their grauc.



But, hee that prime* this deepelie in hi* mfnde,

Ahhoughc he fet in mightie C ^$ A RS chaire,

Within this life, (hall contentabon findc,

\Vhe catelcfle men , ofte die in great difpaire:

Then, let them bluflhe that wouldc be Chriftian* thought,
And faile hereof, Sith Turkes the fame haue taught.

B, that was the Souldaine greate
Of Babilon , when deathe d'd him arrefte,

His fubiedcs charged , when he fhoulde leaue his (cats,

And life refignc , to tyme , and natures hcftc :

Thev flioubd ^prepare, his Aiyrtc vppon a fpcarc
And all about forthwith thr fame uoulde beare.

Tiiroughc A s c H A t o N} the place where he dcceaftc ,

^r

ith trumpet Sounde , and Heralte to declare ,

Thcift wordes alowde : The Kiigt f *tt the E4ftt

Great SALADINE, btboulde ii jlripped bare:

Of kingdoms lage, And lyes
m btufe if dab,

And thv if all, he bare With him wait.
.... -----

. -r.- m -
i

- "
.V

" ^^_J

Quod in te eft
, promt.

Ad eundem.

VrbPal*fiin.

TH
B PelKca^. , for to reuiue her younge,

Doth peirce her bred, and geuc them of her blood:

Then (cartLe v ur brcfte, and as yow haue with conge,
"With pcnnc i rx e^lc to doe our countrie good :

Your ze^le is great, your learning is profounde,
Then

.hclpe
our wantcs, with that you doc

!'> Pbami ritr



Ojii i. Rrraci,

An-.orit.

f iMini'M 0MJ14 t^Vrt

ftfuudt fttmkatrtt:
f/MMHM ri/-fl-

) gr&nd*s xt+utu ent.

To
mj,

brother M. B R. \Y K : T N t Y.

Vt huic racuo

fpacioaliquidad-

iicum,non facile

occurrn (mi fra-

rcr) quod & libi

(iam patrifami-

bolo magrs con*

ucnut, quara i!

itftj Horar ;anura

ad

. u.

ALTHOVGHE thy (lore bee fmal) , for to beginnc,
Yet guide it wcil , and foone it is iacrcaite,

For mighcie men, in time theire wealthc did xvinn^

Vhoc had at fitfte, as liicle as die lefte :

Where GOD doche bleifc, in time aboundance ipririges3

And iKapes are made , of rnaoie little thiuges.

frtiftibiu Agripp* bitulu > quos cottig* lc(it

Si refte jrueru: non ifl vt ctpia m*icr

jb lone doruri pofiit libi , jolle quertLe.

Pauper (rum nm eft , cai ttrum fappnit vfa.

ViU



Vita i

Ad Dofttf- vlrum W. M. fortun* ttlo faum.

H E Apodes 3 which doe in I N D i A breede,

Still flie about, and (eldome cake theire eafe:

They haue no feete, to rede them as wee reade,

But with theire flighte, do compare lande, andfeas:

Vnto this broode, thofe that about doe rome,
maie compare: that haue no houie, norhome.

luueii. Sat. 10.

Ttutt licit
ptrtti 4T-

genti \>*f(ula flirt,

Nfdttter i

dium, (t

raibu,

Et rntt* d iHMn trt-

fidnku arutuhnit

imibram.

Bothe houfes faire, and citties great, they veiwe,
But Riuers fwifte

,
theire paifagc fHU do let,

They oftc looke backe, and doe cheire fortune roc,
Since that therin , they haue no feate to fet:

Thus
, pafTe they througlie theire longe vnquiet life,

Till dcathe dotlie come , die ende of worldlie ftnfc.

omne folum font patria eft , vt pifcibus tqttor,

Vt volucri vatHQ quicqmd in orbe
fatet.M

Ouiiz. : Faft,

Exilh.



5>0 In turn
qu: triKtibitiaftwnanfmerit.

Ad tffnein Jiutm , R.E. mtdicton
'

Aclian. DC Ani-

malibus lib. 9.

cap.?. & lib.it.

cap. 1 1.

Akiatut.

K,pHji nn pnpriii Nt-

ptuimipttrcit tlumr.it,

'Jim tutoi htntnei

DcJiis.Pctrarcha

lib. uriu
fvj.

for-

tun.T iu tuulodc

flfotiontibm ex

tra
'|vtt:i.ini ,

lu-

Cuk-iucr (cribit.

Aufonius Epigf-

*!<

H E Dolphin fwiftc, vpon the (hore is thrownc^

Thoughe he was bred, and foftered^ in the flood:

IfNEPTVNE ftiewe fuch wronge , vnto liis owne,
Then , howe maie man in fhippes haue hope of good:
The ragjng Sea, our countrie doth declare;

The Dolphin fiftie , thofe that exiled are.

And thoughe this fiflie, was mightie in the iea,

Without regarde, yet was hce caftc on fhore :

So famous men , that longe did bcare the fwaie,

Hauc bene cxil'd, and liiid in habit pore :

Tins, SOCRATES: and MARCVS TVLLIVS tri'de:

DEMOSTHENES, and thoufandes moe bclidc.

Tecum

nuiiquam fifii in eodem ftatu,

Semper mouetnr , variat , & mutat vices*

Itfttfkm m twum venit, ac verfa



Ttcwm habit*.

M AgMiwnfawn R. W. Coolcnftm.

ASoIemne
feafte great I v p i Tin. did make,

And warn'd all beaftes, and creatures to be theret

The prefle was muche, cache one his place did take:

At lengthe, when all wcare in there cheifefl cheare:

At feconde courfe , the fhaile crepte flowlie in,

Whome I o v E did blame > caufe hee ib flacke had bin.

Who aunfwered thus, oh kinge behoulde the caufe?

I beare my houie, wherefore my pace is flowe:

Which waineth all, in feafting for 10 paufe,

And to the fame , with pace of fiiaile to goe:
And further telles, no places maie compare,
Veto our homes, \vhere wee commaunders are.

Indu-

hoc, fittanda gradu cymui* urdo,

Atepc dmo pnpri* dttteiw ejje nibil.

M z,



Ouid E

Induftria, naturam conwt.o

Ad D. If. \Vfc. jutruelis
me: F.

TH
E LutCp whofe fbundc doth moft delighte the eare,

Was carte afide , and lack'de botheftnnges,audfrettcs:

Whereby, no worthe within it did appcare,
MERCVRIVS came , and it in order fettes :

Which being tun'de , fuche Harmonic did lendc,

That Poettes write , the trees theirc toppes did bcndc.

Euen fo , the man on whomc dothe Nature frounc,

Whereby , he liuesdifpifd of eucrie wightc,
Induflric yet, male bringe him to rerioume,
And diligence ,

maic make the crooked rightc:
Then haue no doubt, for arte maie nature helpc.
Thinkc howc the bcare doth forme her vglye whclpc

Si rntht diffictlu forntatn nttura ntgAM^

Ingtnio form* damn* rcptndo nwt.

ilfit



Infortunid no$lrA.> a&ents coll^

Ad tundern.

tettiora.

TH
E Al!e 5

and Ape compiaine, and thought thcirc fortunes bad* Ouid,? Metam.

The A(Te,for wante of homes, the Ape, bycaufc no uile he had.

The Mole, then an(were made: I haue no eyes to fee,

Then wherefore can you nature blame, if that you looke on mcc.

Which biddes vs bee contcnte, with lot that God dorh fende,

For if wee others wantcsdo wey, our happes wee male commcnde.

VxorU virtutff.

To my Sister ,
M . D. C o t L E Y.

TH
i s reprcfentes the vertucs of a wife,

Her finger, ftaies her tonge to runnc
The modeft lookes, doe fhewe her honeft life.

The keys, declare fhee hathe a -care, and chardge,
Of hufbandes goodes: let him goe where he pleafe.
The Tonoyfe \rames> at. home to fpend her daies.

M 3

in Amph.
i(n egt iUiuu nvhi

jettm duff effe, <JJH

flu iiuiiurt

fitpvfimtm,

Dem*



fiefcripti.h

Ad Ra. W.

dcfcribit

taoiorph .

Lnaet. }.

JMucrat hin-.il i tuitt

tMtcsi'Ji ejji

Jllum 4.ific3*ri,

qui intedit henort :

JpfifttnUntlru v

y k"*^ l <TjC j r*4 '
-.i** i r*k v

jt"
T
T'' *fc^ ~* T *< ^

^

j

''*l,*'1 *
(.
v.'

*\J '-'M^ U M Nl ^ *

<L

"
'

A i

Quid. \7\7 HA T hideous haggc with vifagc fterne appe.ires?

i.Mc- V V Whofc feeble limrnes, can fcarce the bodic Hai<

This, Etmie is:leane, pale,
and fall of yeares,

"Who with the blifTe or other pines awaie.

And what declares, her eating vipers broode?

That poyfoned thoghfecs ,
bee euermore her foode.

"What raeanes her eies? fo bleared, fore, and redd:

Her mournirrge ftilU to fee an others gaine.

And what is mente by (hakes vpon her head?

The fruite that fpringes, of fuch a vcnomed braine.

But whie, her harte fhee rentes within her breft?

It Ihewes her felfe , doth worke her owne vnreft.

"Whie lookcs fhoe wronge ? bicaufe fhee wouldc not fee,

An happie wight , which is to her a hell :

V,
;

h.it other panes within this furie bee?

Her harte, with gall: her tonge, with ftinges doth fwel!.

And lalte of all, her ftane with pnckc.s aboundes:

\VJiich fhowes her wordes, wherewith the good fox w\^indcs

r. DC I'milior fegis eft alienit /emper in

grtnd'm vbtr

TXIn-



y iocofm.

THE
<5oddes agreed, two mh\their wifheftiould haiae:

And'did decree, who firftc demaunde did make,
Shoulde-haoe his wilhe: and he that laft didcrauc>
The others gifte fijoulde double to him taike.

The Couctous vrretche ? and the Enuious man:
Hieife .veare the two., that of this cafe did icanne.

They longe did ftrioe, who fhoaide the .nrfte dcniauAde:
Thd X^ouetous jnan ncfaC'dc.', bicauic'hts mate,

Shouldc lhaue his gific then doubled out of hande:

The thought whereof, vppon his hartc did grate
Wherefore the Goddcs, did plague him for his finnc.

And- $d commaunde , tK'Enuious man beginne.
Who did liot crane, what MIDAS chctfe did choojfe,

Bectitxfe his frcnde,, the fruitc thereof fliould findei

Butonelic wifti*de, that he one eie niight loofe,

Vnto the eridc, to hauc the other blittdei

Whifch beinge fdy'd, he did his WiftSc obtaine.:

So but -one eye., was lefte vnto th<*m twaine.

See FieaK how vile , theiic caytiffes dt3e
a]p|)eaBc^

To Gor,ndman: but chieflie (as.wee/ce)
The Couetoois man , who hurseth farre^ad nearc*

Where. {pytefull men, theite owhe tormeptors bee,

But bothe beJbad, and he that,is tlie bcfte,

keepc him toicc wfitfe
4
honeft men <kw refte.

in



Ad ortutif. virttm D. PETRVM WITHIPO IB.

PCtrt 5 .
irmtare

pctratn.

Hadrianoi lu,

nius Harlrmcn-

s Mcdicus cla-

riff. inter Emblc-

maca fua , filio

fuo Pctro hccin-

fcxipfic.

Oftid. Epift. 1 5.

WHAT
IVNIVS 'firnc his fonnc , lo, here I fend to thee?

Bycaufc his name, and Nature both,, with thyne doc well agree.

Difpife all plca/urc$ V3yne,.hould vertue by the hand,

And as in tage of Wyndes, and Seas, the Rpckc doth finuely #ande.

So (land thou allwaycs fute
,
that thou maiftliucwith fame,

Rcmembring how the latins (bunde.a Rockc fb like thy name.

Fermtnit m voto .men*' mea 'firm* fun.



^Dttm
potes _,

veterem fittm amicum D. G a o R G i v M S A i M o N,

9i maxima viu periculo Roma ettajit.

IT* H E Cuttle fifhe , that likes the muddle crickes,
* To which^ the fca dothe flowe at euerie tide :

For to efcape the fifiiers ginnes^, ancl trickes,

Dame nature did this ftraunge deuife prbuide :.

That when he feeth, his foe to lie in wayte,
Heeinuddes the (Ireame, and iafelie fcapes deccyte,

Then man: in whomc doth iacred reafbn rejfte,

All waies, and meanes, (houlde vfe to lauc his life :

Not wilfullie, the fame for to deteft,

Nor rafhlie runne, when tyrauntes rage with ftrife:

But con(lanc ftande., abyding fweete or (bwer^

Vntiil die Lorde appoynte an happie howcr.

htra ndire foteft.

Vttndura eft

?( form :

f laticcs m sxndum: (trnert lefttm

Mrmenta vttant : AsdiU > tut* nato.

Celfi-

Paradifas
pofc't,

dc Sepia,



SttJtitUJua feifftmfynnari.
Ad H. S. commun&H vidutfum procutH.

TH E Foxc, that longe for grapes did Icapc in vaync.
With wearie-iimmcs, at Icngthc did fad departe:

And to him felfe quoth hce, I doc difdaync
Theft grapes I fee , bicaufe their tafte is tarte-:

So thou, that hunt'ft for that thou longchaft mifi:,

StiU makes thy boaft , thou maift if that thou lift.

Virefctt Valnere

i*SW I ty-riitH.V

H t dockcs (thoughc troden) gfowe , as it is dailie feene :

So vcrtue,thoughc it longe bcebid,withwoundingcwaxeth greenr
fitibjj



Iwpar coniugwn.
To

TH tyraunt vile MEZENTIVS, put in vre,

Amongft the plagues, wherewith hee murtheredoien:

To binde the quicke> and dead, togeather fore,

And then ,
to throwe them both- into a denne

Whereas the quieke , (hould ftiE the dead .imbrace,

Vntill with pine, hee turnd into that/cafe.

Thofe wedding webbes, which fbmc doe weaue with ruthe,
As when the one, with ftraunge difeafe doth pine:
Or when as age , bee coupled vnto youthe,
Andthofe diat hate, inforcedare to ioyrte,

This reprefentes : and doth-thofe parentes (howe,
Are tyrauntesmeere, who ioyne their children foev

Yet manie are, who not the caufe regarde,
The birthe , the yeares, nor vertues of the minde:

For goulde is firftj, wkh greedie men prefer'de,

And loue is laftc
-,
and lilange fct behinde :

But parences harde, that matches make for goodess
Can not be free, from guiltc of childrejas bloodes.

Front;*

Vfrg.fc^rieid.

male tmquales venittnt ad aratr* iuuencit

Jam premnur magno coniuge tiupt*
minor.

N *



ioo Trontis null*
fides.

Zy. 'w.encs Dn. Zdm. Freak*,& Dn. Amb.Ad,

TH
i lions roarc : the Bones theire tuftces do whet.

The Griphins grafpc thcirc tailantes in theire irct

The dogges do barke; the buUes,with homes doc three.

The Scrpentes hifle, with eyes as rcddc as fire.

But man is made* of fuche a (ecmelic (hapc,
That frcndc, or foe, is not difcernM by face:

Then hardc it is the wickeds wiles to (cape,
Since that the bad , doe mafke with honeft grace.

And Hypocrites, hauc Godlie wprdes at wilL

And rauening Wolucs, in (kinrtcs ofJambes doc lurkc;
And C A i N.doth feeke, his brother for to kill,

And fain&es in {hewe , with I v D A s hartes doe workc%

Nowc , fincc the good no cognizance doc bcace.

To rcache vs , whomc wee chieflic ihoold imbtacc :

But that the fame the wicked (brtc doe wcare,

And (hewe them felues, like them in cuerie cafe.Oe vera Amicitia

Poncius Paulinas,

Aufon(crib.<p,/.x A table lo, herein to you I fcndc,
. . .. *

t rt .|i

Whereby you mightremember lull to

His woe.



lor
His wordes, and deedes, that bearcs the face offrcadc,
Before you choofc , fuehc one for your delitc.

And if at lengthe, yow trye him by his tuche,

And finde htm hault , whereby you (land in done*

No hartc, nor hand, fee that you ioyne With fuchc

But at the firft , bee bould to rafe him out.

Yet if by proofe , my wordes , and deeded agree,
Then letmee ftill within your tables bee.

<zAnim/<rimum feruitus.

Ad arnatam VJTKW, D. E LI i s E v M G R Y OH i T

PttuU ,

J**I4 lHf4 dirt 'nit,

Nicftrmtt ,
ttti tit

rtcedct

vuttus.

Horar. x.

amni t

TH
E Proucrbe faithe, the bounde mufte ftill obey,

And bondage bringes , the freed man in awe :

"Whoe lertlcs muft pleafr, and hearc what other (aye,

And learne to keepe
*H A R p.o c R A T E s his lawe:

Then bondage is the Prifbn of the minde:

And makes them mute, where wifcdomc is by kindet

The Nightingall, that chauntcth all the
(pringe,

\Vhofc warblir.ge notes , throughout the wooddcs art hardt ,

Beinge keptc in cage, fhe ceafeth for to finge,

And mournes, bitau(e her hbcnieis bardc^

Oh bondage vilcj the worthie mans deface,

Bee farrc from tho(e , that learning doe imbrace.

N 3

*SJiicntij

apud Acgyptos.



rot Infortufiut contemptores.

Cicero Tafc. f. ft

Va!r. Max. flc Si-

don. Apolimam
lib.i.

Horat Sena. K
Satyu i.

, quins fibifirtt

SIM Tftia dttitnt , ft

fon thuctnt, ill*

: ImtJtt

Cfirtwutt

Horat. Carnv).
Ode i.

DifiriBui f%6 cuja-

ftr imp*
Ctruictpmdittmn

JsV faftr* <LT

imftri* rqit,
TtfflcJ :**tnttt:

H ,
defirous for to tafte,

,Thc princelic fare , ofDioNYsivs kinge,
In royal! fcatc, was tt tkc table plafte ,

\Vhcrc pages braue , all daintie catcj did bringe:
His bed ofgoulde, with curious coueringes /bred,

And cubbourdes ritchc , with plate about his bed.

No where hee ftay*& j but mufiauc fweetc did foundc;
No where hce wenr , bur hce did odors fmcll

j

Nowe in his pompc , when all thingcs did abounde,

Being a/kM , if that this life did pleafe him well :

Hee auniwere made, it was the heaueo alone,

And that to it , all other liucs weare none.

Then, did the king comaunde a naked fworde,

Vnto die roofc, fhouldc with a heare bee knit :

That right ifhouldc hange, when hee was plac'd at bourdc,
Aboue his head, where he did vCc to fit:

"Which when hce fewe , as one diftradre with caie,

Hee had no ioyc in.mirthe , nor dainb* fare.

But



Buc did bcfcecK, the Tyraunt for to giuc,.

His former (lace, and cake his pompc againe :

By which, wcc learne,, that thofewho meanly liue,

Haue ofcc more ioye, them thofe whoiulcnd iaign

But cheifelye, if like him they doc appearc,

Who night , and daye , of fubic&es ftoode in feare.

Interditm rzquiefcendwn.

Ad Dn. P E T R v M Co L v i v M $rtigenfim.

CUod 4 .?

ma: for i >iid

(jtmuati

Mantit gltuku v*tnl

w, nimci(r*

Pctur.df r tpiid Att<

foniam.
Muitu ttntiitu

tyran-
nil Jib. 10. cap t. Ic

bc". ea, tt, Oe

Co MT i N v A L toifc , ahd-labour , is not beftc:

But fomctimcs ccafe , and reft thy wearic bones,
The daie to workc, the nighte was made to refte,

And ftudentcs muft hauc paftimcs for the nones:

Sometime the Lute, the Chcflc, or Bowe by fittes,

For ouermuch , dothe dull the fined wittes.

For lacke of rcfte, the feilde dothe barren growe.
The winter coulde, not all'the yeare doth raigne:
And dailie bent, doth wcake the ftrongcft bovw:
Yea our delightcs ftill vfd, wee doe difHaine.

Then reft by fittes , amongfte your great afTaires,

But not too muche , Icfte (loathe dothe. fee her foarcs.

Nee mm facunili* ftmptr
Adduft* iumfionte placet : nee jemper in arnrit

BeUic* twb4 vanet- nee tota daftcM horror^

Nofte dieque gtmit : nee fcwper Cnofius arctt

Veftina , exempt* fed laxat cornua neruo.

Et gAlcn mles CAfHt, & ktw enfe refiluit*

LucaattS





THE SECOND PARTB

OF EMBLEMES,
AND OTHER DEVJSES>

And diuerfe newlie deuifed, by

Geffrey



IN PRAISE, OF THE TVTO NOBLE
EARLES,WAXWICK:E, AND LBYCESTEJU

Starts thtre art, thegreatert andthe left,
Wctt knowne to thofe that trauaitc farre y And

neare:

WithoutVvhoftfighte, thefljipman-failes bygeet

Ifthat tht Sonne, or Moont> doe not appeare.

They both dec fhowe, to th*Equinoftiaff line,
PCS, rtfeado- 1^4nd tnc 9 vnto th*A N T i P o D E s doth Chine.
ris ad Antipodes-

Thefe , haue their tighte from P H OE B v s gouldc* rties,

And a/I the Vtorlde , by them receyueth good:
Without Vrhoft btfye, no man mighte pajfe the feat>

JSttt euer ftande in ttattnger of the flood }

Oh bleffed lightes , the Vwrke of heavenly handt,

Tott> Mt&it*s fate from rttthe of rocfy , andfade.

Two noble peeres, Vfho both doe give the heart ^

Two famous Earlesjtohoft praifes pierce the ftye:
Who both are placd in honours facred cheare,

Whofe Vtorthie fame fhaH Hue , and neuer dye\
In <EneU/ht.courte doe frende their bkffed daieti

pfpublique %4/tf, two greatc,, *nd mightie fates.

AndM thofe ftarres by P H OE B v s lighte 4re fiene,
So , both thefe Earlts hatte honour, mighte > andpower :

From P H OE E brightc, our moHe renowmed

Whofe fame. , no time s nor enuie can deuorver :

And vnder her , tkty fkowt to others lighuy
And dot reioyc* te*nc thonfand Vtith their fightf.

y ft
nee that A& that haul bin borne, haue ende,

nothing can "Vtith natures lames difyence :

e oh Lorde> longe time their Hues to lendey

Ztforc tho* call thefe noble perfont hence :

Whofe fame , Vphik that the Stares in fkie ftattfhowc,
Within this lande, aftf*t*re times fta/Hpone.

Iapratft
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Inpwft ofthe Ktgftw Honorable my good lerfa> aid M$ltf\

the Etrle O/LEYCBST i'u.

E B that dcfires to paffe
the forging Seas,

Bycaufe they are
fo

"bonderfull to fee,

Without ftiff)
doth venture Vtheareheeplfafi>

While that the Mattes both caulme , and quiet bee,

Weare better farre , to keepe him on the lande>
Then for to take fitch enterfrife in hande.

Fory if hee lac]ti hit compare t and his ctrde,

And arte
tberfore>

to foape bu cottrfi trightei
Or pylottes good> that daitnvers way r(garde*

Whenfurgeidothfjve/J, anaVtindesdot fhowe their mighte>

Doth perriM life , throttghe "Wanton freckles Veiff,

And doth to late lantente his lackj of ftjff.

So , hee that foottlde Vtith ^ill^ee fiirr'dto Vtryte,

Tour nable aftet t your giftes
and vertttes faYti

Jf PJt L L A s Aj-fa hee lacks > for to indite*

Hee fhouldbut katfe his fo/lie
to declare.

\^nd Vtrongeyour righte'r deferttinge V I Jl ci its petine^

\^ind HOMERS {kill* if they Vpeare here agayne.

Then, bett for fuehtotake a longer pattfe,

Then tv attempte athinge fo farre vnfitte :

for they <myknowe to^torite of fitch a
caitfe^

efee*neth befr^thefne, and rareft ytitie.

Tet thofc thaftooulde> 1 Voifhe their learningcftcke>
That of they (boulde, thfymighteyourvertuutHtche.

An other of the feme*

SINCE
fame it vrigbte ofvnngetmi throughe ecbe

cfy
matt

flies>

And worthy aftes of noblepeeres, doth raffvnto tbeflyes.

Andfwcejhee hathe extolTd your pratfo longt agoe,
That other countriesfarre, and neare,your noble name doe knom.

Althoughe I houlde my peace, throughe wante oflearned fkitt*

let /hallyour pajftngefame bee knowte , and bee renowned
fill*

And thoje that hauedefire, vppon yewrpraife to lookt>

Mayfinde it
truly pafd byfame, vritbm hergotilden books.

Where, on theformoftfronts of honours kautieftage,
Shee placeth you, in equail nome, with ante, ofyour age,

Wherfore to fame lyeeld, and ctafe what I begonne:.

Sicauftjt if in v#ne, tofa a (aadfUmthe Sonne.

O a



redict.

Hifcl

TH E former partc, nowc Paftc, of this my booke,
The fecondc parte in order doth infue :

Which , I beginne with I A N v s double looke,
That as hee fees , the yeares both oulde , and newe,

So, with regarde , 1 may thefc partes behoulde,

Perulmgc ofte, the ncwe, *nd eckc the oulde.

And if, that faultc within vs doc appearc,
Within the yeare , that is alreadie donne,
As I A N v s biddes vs alter with the yeare,
And make amendes , within the yeare begonnc,

Euen (b, my felfe furuayghinge what is part ;

With greater heedc , may take in hande the laftc.

This Image had his rites, and temple fan

And. call'd the <j o D of warre , and peace, bicaufe

In wanes, hec warn'de of peace not to diipairc:

Andwani'de in peace, to pratiie maitiall Liwcs:

And furthermore, Lis lookes did teachc this fbmmcj
To bcare m muidc, time pad, and time to conime.

SINCE



To tbe honorable Sir PHILIPPE SIDNEY Knight, Gometnour

of tbe Garri/on^ and tovwe of Vkfinge.

INGE beft deferte, for valour of the minde,
And prowcs great , the Romanes did de(erue

;

And tithe, the worldemightnortheir matches

fmde,

In former times, asatrdhors yet referue:

A fewe.ofthem J raeane for to recite,

That valiaunt mhides maye .haue therein dehghce.

And but to tutche the naked names of fbme,
As Romulus , that fir& the wall did laye :

Andfbj from thence to nearer times to come,
To Curt'im boulde, that did' the gulfeafTaye:
Or Codes eeke , who did his foes withftande,
Till bridge was broke, andarmedfwamme to lande.

Then Pofthumat, Imight with thefe repeate,
That did repuHc the tatines, from the waule&

And (JMavliu* , a man of courage greate,
Who did defende she Capitoll from Gaules:

And F-jAittt name^pfwhome this dothe remaine,,

fixe , weare in one battaile flame.

With thefe, by rigute comes
Whofe cruell mindc did make his countrie fmarte-,

Till mothers xeares, and wiues, did pittie winnc:

Fabriciut then , fahome bribes coulde not peruerte.
And ecg eeke

;
and luny voide of dreede:

With Cwif ; an4 tM&e&i 3 doe fuceecdc.

-) that fbce (core battailes fought,
Who* Romanes call'de A e H i -L L E syfor his force:

Vnto his graue no woundc behinde hce. broughkc,
But fortie fiue before , did caruc his corjfo

TorquAtut eeke y his foe that ouercanie,
And c(x>ke his chaine* wheret>y he had-hi^name.

With Claudiu* blindc, and CUudiu* Gaud** nanride,

Two brothers boiilde, for valour great renounide;

O i

Sitmuitu.

Curttfo.

jfttlta Potfhumut

Caftto-
linui,

Mtrtttts Coriol*.

nut.

C. Ftbricittf.
De OHHJ fib, jit Ty*
rhtu aeuti

fo

llle eft FabVitiuj^
dUSrilius ah )r>ne-
ftate

, ^juira So] i
cutfu f

Junti

Aul, Cell lih.t.

-cap.ir c Plin.lb.7.



no
AttiKtuc*i*ti- And CaUtine , that all S i e i L i A tarride,

And one the Sea, Hamilcar did confounde :

LuftAtiu* eeke, that Garthage fleete fubdiide.

\Vhcreby, for peace they with fubmiflion fu'de.

And Fdiiifu greatc , and. ^lArcMarcettiu boulde,

That at the lengthe did S y R A c v sA facke :

ptrtins And ecJce the a&es of Portitu wee behoulde,
Whofe life tjioughe longe, yet Rome to {bone did laacc:

yet , and Luius wee doe knowe,
54/w/r.

Tfaoiighc they weare turn'd to poulder longe agoc.

Claudius Nero. '"What (houldc I (jpeake of Claudius T^eros harte,

Whto H A N.I B A L., did royal! Rome difmaye :

And H A s D R v B A L did haft to take his parte,

But C/<Wm, lo, did meete him by the waye,
And reaiid his life, and put his" hoftc to flighte,

Ami threwe his head to H A N I B A L his fighte.

yjicn Sf -^ff comes^iat CART H-A G E waules did race.

A noble prince, the feconde vnto none:
**"**' <&*>*'"

fUftinius then, and Fuluius. l^aue their placeSffni>rotusGrac-

thus. Awiltuf ades , and Gracchus , yet arc knowne :

Cornelius syB*. V^ith.-Syffa
fierce , and Cains Marius ftoute,

C*H. us?*- ^|10(g ^iji Warrcs , made Rome tenneyeares in doubce,

Appianiis De Beilo - . ,

lib. i. -Strteriia, nexte, and eeke Gafaniu* name,
With 04/K and XMW^ , highe rcnounidc:

And C^/7/r great, that prince ofendeteflc fame,
LUC,U> Lvuiius. vhofc a^cs, alllandesjwhile worlde dothe lade, (hall fbunde.
lujtus.Ctfir.

'
. . n i- i

ottAuiusAugu- ^fugHtfftf .CCK&, that happie nioit did raignc,
ft"'- The (courge to them 3 thatjiad his vnkle ilamc,

Antbontut tlien ,
that fortune longe did frr.nde,

Yet at thelengthe , the-moft vnhappie man;

i<pit*s. And Lepidm , fbrlaken in the ende,

"With Brutus boulde j and Oafsta , pale and wan:

With.manie more , whome audhors doe repo
Vhereof , eniue'lome tutchrd in larger forte.



ScttloLt*

in

*T* H i s hande , and fworde , within the furiotis ftaou?, 0<*nclrf
* Doth (hewc his harte, that fought PORSE Nil A seodc: &*'

Whole countries good 3 and ecke perpetiiall fitme^
Before his life did SCJEVOLA cornmende :

No paine, had power his courage highe to quailc >

But bouldlie (pake, when fire did htm aflailc .

Which fighte, abalk'd the lookers on , buc mofte

Amast*de the kinge^ who pardoned ftraighte the ktt^ghtr
And ccafd the fiege , and did remoone his hoftc*

When that hec fawe one man fb muche of mighte:
Oh noblb mjnde, althoughe thy dales bee pafte;

Thy fame doth liwe, and eekc, for aye {hall lafto.
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k* Camillas.

, Xylaadrt

Graunrft inqaitrei

ti iniuftis rauhif-

que notrntis faftii"

coaficucur. & ta-

mcn apud bonos vi.

roj, hbemur eitam
belli ouaaianalegcJ 4

r.ccjue tantopcre
viriozja expctenda
eft, vcnoo fupienda
fiat officia quat per
fcetus ac malitUm
olftruiot ,ro agnuin
nraj imperatorem
fnK vmutii, no aJ'e-

cz iroprtibitatii fi-

f g/ heliumfiuu leges.

"?i

CA
M 1 1 L v s then, thai .did rcpulle the Gmtlcs-,

And vnto Rome hct former ilatc did giue:

When that her foes m.ule (poilc within her waulcs,

Lo here, amoiigil his acbes rhat ftill Jliall line.

I mack my choice, of tilts example rare,

That fliall for aye his noble mindc declare.

"Wherefore, in bikfe d:en this his woorchie parte,

Wh.it time he did brficgc F A L E R i A ftrongc:

A fcoolcinafter, that hare a I v v A s harte,

Vnt^ the place where he was fbftrrd longc,
Ohe walk'd abrode u-irh fchollew that hce toughtr>

Whichc cloke hce vfdc, (o rhat no harme vas thong
At

iengthc, With /bnnes of all the bcft, and mode,
Of noble peares , that kepcc the towne by mightc:.
Her made Jm walke into the Romane hofle,

And , when bc earrie before C A M i L L v 3
tight?,

Quoth hee , mv Louie, lo thcf^ ? thy prifoners bee,

Which beingc keptc , F A L E K i A yeeldcs to thce.

Whereat , a while this nobie captaine ftay'd,

And pondering; well
the ftraungencs of the cau(e :

Vnto his frendes , thii in cftc&t* hcc fky'd.

Tbottgbe want* bee t& , yetgood mem vntrrcs*kMtc Iswi,

And it behooues a Gentrdll good to gane
With VAhdftt eftes , *nd nut vtitb treAcherotu tttwu.



"With that, hee caufrle this *5 1 N o K ro bee
ftripte,

And whippcs, and roddes, vnro the fchollers gautf:
"Whomc , backc againe , into the tonne they whipce,
"Which fade , once knowne vmo their fathers grauc:

Wirfi ioyfull hartcs, they ycelded vp their Toune:
An acte mofte rare, and giaflc of true renoume.

. Valerius Cormntts.

Jnjjieratum auxibum.

Virgil. lib. t.

Acncid.

IF
L t v i B s pen hauc wtftrcn but the truthe,

And diuerfe mo, that a&es of ould declare.

Then knowe , when Gaulesdid dare the Roman youthc,
V A L r R i v s , lo , a Roman did prepare

By dime of (word , the challenger to trye,

"Who both in arrnes incountred by and by.

And whilft with force, they proou'd their weapons brightc,

And made the (parkes to flie our of the fteeje,

A Rauen , ftraight , vppon V A L r K *v s lighre.

And made his foe a newe incounter feelc:

Whome hee Co fore did damage, and diftrefle,

That at the lengthe, the Roman had fuccefle.

For , when his foe his forces at him bente,

\V'irh
wiiiges all Ipread rhe rauen dim'd his fighte:

At lengthe ,
his face hee fcratch'd., and all to rente,

And peck'd his eies , lice coulde not fee the lighte,

Which (hewes > the Lorde in daunger doth pre/eruc.
And rauens raifc out wordiie wantcs to -me.

cap. n.

Eutropiusreram
Romanarutt. .

Kb. 2..

Regulits



Corn<Iis Ncf<x.

Eutropias lib- 1. De
Bcilo pumco.

Silias Italian Ut>,f

Belli Panic!, cofiu-

uifiuicpaltlrsrrinrti

eleguuiJfiimsq.vcc
fibus hanc biflo-

cap. 4.

TH E Confuil bouldc A T T i L i v s , here regardc ,

That A * ft. i c ic made to tremble at his name ;

\Vho, fot his faithc rqpeyued this rewarde,

Two hundreth thoufandc rpen, hccoucrcame.

And tfcree Teore ihippes, ana eeke two hundreth towncs,

Yet flatuingc fate , in fine vppon him frowncs.

For, after by XANTIPPVS ouerthrownc,
To C A RT A o i broughte, in dungeon deepe was caftc;

Yet , with <!cfire for to rcdccmc their ownc,
Their mcflenger they mad him, at the laftc :

And in cxchanngc, hee voto Rome was (ente,

For prisoners there, and on his wordc he wente.

Who promi(*d this, hec woulde rctournc to bandes,

If that hcc fail'd of that, they did rcauirc:

But when lice fawe Co manic in their nandcs,.

Thoughe Romanes glad, did graunt him his defire:

Yet coulde heeiiocthcretoo, in harte agree,

Bycaufc for htm , Co manic (houlde bee fjccc.

Thus, countries louc , was dearer then his life,

Who backc rctourn'de, to kecpc his promife true:

">Mierc hec did tafte longc time of tormcntcs rife,

But yet, his hartc no tortures coulde fubdue.

His mangled eies, the Sonnc all dayc alTkiles;

And in the cnde, was thiuftc in tonne with nailes.



MA RC S E R G i v s nowe, I maye recorde by righrc ,

A Rdmaae boulde, whome foes coulde not diimayc:
Gainfte H A ^ N i B AI. hee often Jfhewde his mightc,
Whofe righte hande Icil6 s jbiis lefte hee did aifaye

Vntill at Icngthe an ifon hande hec prooud :

And after that C R E MO w A.fiege reinoo^d.

Tlien ^ did defende P t A t E N ri A in diftreffe,

And wanne twelue houldcs, by din*e offworde inFrance,
^hat triumphes great ? were made for his foccefle,

what ftate did fortune him aduancc?

What fpcarcs ? whatcrounes? whatgarlandes hce poffefti

The honours due/for thenvthat 4id the befte.

P A Cn*?m-



HEN POMP BY great, with fortune longe was bleftc,

And did tiibdue nis foes, by landc , and lea,

uci,'Rui>run,& And conqucftcs great obtained in the Eafte,

id D A A fv. i A n $, and ARABIANS, made obaye,
And feas, and lies, did in mbie&ion bringe,
Wiiofe name with feare, did throughe I v b A Ji rings.

Coi>

& irium.

Appi-
Bella

And had reftortje kingc M A s i N i s s A s rignte*

And oucrcamc SERTORIVS with his power :

fuae
And made the Kingc of PONT vi knowe his miglu*
Yet, at the lengthc, hce had his hapleflc hower-:

For ouercomc by C A s A R ^ fled for aide,

To A c y PT ff lajndcj wherein hec was betrai'd

MV'idiin who(c tinge, thisibrfoc aboue was Wroitghtej

\Vhereby, his force ,
and noble minde .tjspcarps}

"Whicn* with his head to C JL s A P being broughtc,
For U>warde sriefe, lice wafii'd the ianie vich teares,

Artd in a nrc with odours, and pcrfurncs :

This princes hcxd with mcmuiiDg hce confumes.



'ortuna luuaf.

HIS momimente of manhoodc,yet remaines,

A witnes true, of M ARCVS SC>EVAS harte:

Whoie valliancie, did purchafe him fiich games,
That deathe, nor time, can blemi&e hisdeferte.

In battaile, boulde : no feare his harte eoulde woimde>
When fixe- (core (haftes within his fliielde weare tbunde^

And in that fighte , one of his eies hee lofte,

His thighc thruft throughe,and wounded /ore befide:

Such (baidiours, had greate C JE s A R inhisholte,

As by him felfe , and others , is diferidc.

But, thofe that would more oftheie Knightes behoulde,
Let them perufe the Roman Au&hours oulde.

# P ^

Valerius Maxi
.mus.



Zitf*.

'*>>** t
-

."crfund c.

TH E gallant Palme with bodic ftraighte, and tall,

That frefticlic (howcs, with braunches faecte offin elk
"

Yet, at the foote the froggcs, and icptcntcs crall,

With' erckfbtnc npife , and eke with poifon fell:

Who, as at wearc , the tree doe dill annoyc,
And do their worllc, the fame for to dcilroyi ,

When noble peercs, and men of highe cftatc,,

By wfte defefte ,
doe hue in honor greater

Yet, Enuie (till dothe waite on them as mace.

And dothe her worllc, to vndermine their fence:

Aod M o M v s broode dothe armc, with all their mightc,
To woundc tlieir fame , whole life did geuc.th.cm lightc.

Exdam*



dxmno <dterift!y alterit

l

"p H E Lion fierce 3 and {auage bore contende,
<*- The one, his pawes: his cufices the other tries:

And ere the broile, with bloodie blowes had endc,
A vulture loe, attendes with watchinge eies:

And of their fpoile , doth hope to prade his fill ,

And ioycs, when they eche others bloo4 doe fpilL

When men of mighte, with deadlie.rancor (well ,

And mortal! hate, twixte mightie Monarches raignesj
Some gripes doe watche 5 that like the matter well,

And of their lolTe, doc raife their
priuate gaines:

So ,
5 o L i M A N his Empire did increase 3

When chnftian kinges exiled lone y and peace .

iin magnusfedet ss

Etwntus belli var'ws, &c.

..Er peffilchit adhuc belli fort-itna,

Inter vtrttmaM votat duliis viftori* penult.

Sit trnd'o' titwx
fiiitr.t

4ifcrdttpratlm ng
Turci

t-it
liofttt-tpt!

' "jv

Ouul.ivlor.im.



I i, o UigiUntia,

Ad reuerwdif On. D. C v n r LMVM
ro NVM F.pifiopum

ATT Eu

iop muncrc
in hac vica ni-

'TT H E HeraultCj that proclaimcs the daic at hande,
** The Cocke 1 roeane, that wakes vs out of

fleepc,
On fteeplc highc? doth like a watchman ftande:

The gate beneath ,
a Lion ftitt doth keepe.

And'why? theife two, did alder time decree,

That at the Cluirche > thcire places flill Ihouldbcc.

Tlut pallors., ftowlde like watchman ftill be prefte,

To wake the worlde, that fleepetlvin his fidne,

And roufc them vp $ that, looge are rock'd irtrefte,

And (liewe the <JaicofChriftej wittftraighte beginner
And to foretell , and preache ,

that light deuine,

Euen as the Gbcke doth frige 3 ere daic doth (bine.

The Lion (hewes, they flioulde of courage bee,
MioosOjpcr Ai- And able to dcfende , xhcir flocke from foes:

If rawening wolles, to lie in waite they lee:

They Pnouidc be firongc, and Jwtddc, with them to dofe;

Aud to be arm'de with ic;imiflg'and wkh life,

As- they might kccpc, their chaise, from eitherArifci

.t-eJtu/4

t ratios.

V m
figni-

Claud.

Erab.

ocylctci



fos/v.

A. N c i i c V w WIN A **

. EDWA R DV.M Pxowia

>i 1 5 figure > !o , A v G v s TV s.

A mirroc good ,
for Tucjges iuftc- to fee,

And alwaycs here , DO bee fecfbre their eics^

When fencencc
.tliey , of life, and deatHe 4^

Then music
tjicy.

haftc ,
but vene fiowe a

Like buccerflic, whome cree^inge crabbe dotbc

The Prince 3 or ludge, male not with lighte reporce
IQ doubtful! chingcs , giue mdgementtouching life :

But tne v and leaine the trnthc in eucric Ibrte,

And'mcfcie ioync > with iuftice bioodie. hiife:

T^is plcAftd well A v G v s T>S noble grace,
And ludgcs all , within thi^ traelce faoiSde trace.

pttr'ut , pwtrt tfflfik ,

Ctrff nbAvttMt.Hrmpm ttqtft S

Orti quifltm; foulo jMftttt Cu

hac

tdm ^ <. i< , fed

Ncc contri ftrrnp>
ntc conva tuh'JUO*

dum ^mut jfi

yir hotjui U'Acv n

fnsitm stir

>p o
'

ioH>cu 0439 ft

ria facxs<

nan



lit Sine iu&itU, toxfufio.

M coflcto luditt/.

w
J*.t.

H EN Fire, and A ire,and Eanhe.and Water, aliweareoncr

Before that worke dcuincwas wroughte , which nowc wet
looks vppon.

There Was no forrac of thrnges, bata confuted mflfle:

A himpc f Which CHAOS men did call: wherin no order was,

fc- hv*ni*ft#r
The C u^c > andHearc, did ftriue:*heHeauicthlnges, andlighte

JUM,CM A**,* The Harde,and Softc. the Wettc.and Dryc. tor none had fhapcarighte
r*** &***''*f* But when they weaic difpoTd, cache.one into his roomc: /bloomc.

TrfmLc. t. The Fire, had Mcate : ihe Aire^ had Ltghto: the Earthe, with fruite* did

ZfZt
'*"

u ^nc ^ca" ^ac^ ^*J*wa*afe ! which thinges, topallethusbrorighte:

^r^fTrtarrT^.Behouldc^f this vnperfodlc raafle, the goodly woridcAvas wroughte.

W<^fe* ^-Thcn f
11 thifiSc$ ^d*oumlc that fecifd die vie of matt.-

o. v*tKj*efirtt**t The Riuers greate,with wync, and oyic, and milke, a nd honie , tanne .

SlT^r*
1^4^

Tlie Trees did yeild their fruite: thonghc plantingthen vnknownc.
And CERES ftjll was in h

pompc, thoughc fccde-wearc-nencr ibwnc.

The feafon , Sotnmcr was : tnc Groucs weane alwaye* grecnir,

And cucty ba&ke
,
did bcarc the badge, of fragrantfron A



1*3
Tim \ns the ^nuflden worlde, thltPoettes praifed moftc,

No h.ut, WAS h.uboi'd then at home: nor hatch'd, in fbrrerui

But after, v.-'uen the- earthe, with people did iacreafe;

Ambition, ftraighie-began TO fpringe: and pryde, did bamfhe peace,
Foi , as ail ryme's doc change : eucn fb , this age did palle.

Then did the iiluer age inftie, and then, the age of braflc.

The Iron age vpasr-lafte, a fcarcrull curled tyme :

Then , armies came ofmifchicfes in: andfilVltheworWcwirhcrymc;
Then rigqr , and reuenge, did fpringe in eueli howet:

And men -of mighte , did manadgeal^andpoorcoppreft with power.
And hce, that migbtie was, his worde, did (land for laWe:-

And what the noore did
'

pl6oghc,an<ifbwe:thcrftch away did ciikwt.

None..mighte their wiues inioyc, their daughters, or their goode.s,

No, not their hues: fuch tyraunts broode, did icefce to
fpill

their bloodies.

Then vcmies wearc defac'd, and dim'd with vices vile,

Then wronge, did maftce in clokc ofrightc: thtn bad, did good exile

Then falfhood, (hadowed iruthe: and hate, langh'd Ibue 10 flcorne*.

Then pitie, and cotnpa/fion .died : and bloodshed fowle was borne.

So thac no venue* then , their proper duties did bcare:

Nor coulde from vices bee. deccrn'd, (oftraunge thcy,mixcdweartf.
That nowe, into- the worlde-, an other G H A os came:
But GoD r that of the former44eape:tbeheauen^indcanhc,<iid frame,
And all thinges plac'd therein , his gloryeto declare:

Sente i v s T I c E downc vnto the enrthct fudh lone to man hce bare

Who, Co furuay'd, the world, with fuch an heaueniy vcwe:
That quicklcy vertqcs /hee aduanc'd : and vices did fubduc.

A nd, ofthac worlds did make , a pawdkc , of bli/Ie :

By which wee doo inferre: That where^His facr^d Godides is.

That land doth florifhe ftill, and gkdffcs, their doth growe;
Bicaufe that all-, to God, and Prince, by her thek dewtiesknowt,

And where her presence wantes, there mine raignes, and wracke;

And krngdomes can not longe tndures tht doe chiliadic kcke,
Then riappie England moft, where I V T i c B

r
is- cmbrac'd :

Aad ceke fo many fampus men, wkhin her charre are
plac'd,

-Ji&; (otnprme mottu*

tiki quid liefAt ^ fed qttidfect/c licetit,

refiefim honeUl

OoJel.i. Mta.

li,

pitaotia
1''u;tuf t>e

rift*, niO

*t

inttr

m, Ac in tfSti

yUdorefnenetur IW-

, ,

.
luititia eft anlmi li-

befta}, ttibueni vr.i-

cutQi-eflia'tn pfof i-iatn

reueroiviarri, pa i cC

fliaam.l^eo ohe.Jk-
rwni, ubi fanflu, o-

aiatr, i

tiaii!,

lib. De Hide Off-

tUCyft apud Gel!.

Hi'

Honor: IWD (k-



*

. AW **>. /~\ F open foes , wee alwaies male beware,

't^IL
^^ And armc our felttcs, dieirc Malice to withflande:

yea,-thought they fmilej yet hauc wee ftill a care,

Wee truil them not, ahhoughc they giue theire hande:
Thcirc Foxes coatc, thcirc faiaed harte bcwraies,
"Wee necdc not doubc , bicaufc wee knowe theire waies.

But thofc , of whome wee rriufl in daunger bee,

Arc <icadlic foes
,
that doc in fccret lurke,

Whoe lie in waitc , when that wee can not (ce>

And vnawares, doc our dcltrudion workc :

No foe fo fell, (as B i A s wife declares)

As man to man , when mifchcifc hce prepares,

*'*$ Permit: bomint
<{**,

W4*ww? film homo tlter.



AThirftie
dogge, to N ILVS runnes to drinke,

A Crocodile , was readie in the flood :

Which made the dogge, to lappe harde by the brinke,

As one that much in feare of poifoning ftood :

And (paringly, began to coolc his heate,

When as hoe (awe, this Serpent lye in waitc*

This careful! dogge , eondenines thofe cateles wightes,

Althoughe he bee of brutifThe kynde, bycaufe
Thofe reafon lackc, that fpend both daies 3 and nightes,
"Without regard , in

keeping
B A c c H v s lawes-.

Andwhen throughe drinke ,
onfcete they can notftande,

Yet as they lye, they haue their boales in iiaride

DC CrocodAe-
liaa. dc Animal.

lib.*, cap. 1 5.&
lib. 9. cap. J.DC
praefcientiaeiusi

dcaua, inpriipa

partchuius libri,

fol. ?. idem AeL
lib. 5. cap. 5 z. &
lib, 8. cap. 4.

Contra Ebrieta-.

torn.

Pytha. a
^

Ptimura poculuL

Cantbaron bic ntinet: cornu b'ibit

Concauat iHe IMMU palmatfy in fccuit vertit:

Prtntts at tie Ucu bibtt t & trepuantibut burnt

Muft*

rum voluptatis,
tertiu contumcHi

liar, vltimum in-

fanix.

NcmeH EC
log. ;

contra potorcs.



Ad Jtobilif. & doclifi.
virum Dn. I A v M DovfAXf

A N OORTWI i c K.

eoid, Mum.i.
^Tp^H i Martiall Captaincs ofte /do rnarche into the fielcie,

Nic<Rejfnm. J. With Egks, or with Griphins fierce, or-Dragons,in theirc ihicldo,

JSl, But Phjoebui faded birde, let Poertes mofte cominende.
WrtHt JmfftJJI VtJmfVmp |/11i"| * /*/!
^w nfatuttta, \Vho, as it were by (kill dcuuie, with foqge forlhowea his ende.
Mjnu **gt, mt. ^n(j M ^ ^j^ ^ijgjycs

. for rarcnes of the fame.
Hor.de e

r^L So they wkh {wcetencs of tficirc verie, fhonlde wirme* kfting mime.'

And as htf colour white: SinceYenes doth declare.

So Poettet mud bee cleane , and pure., and mud of crime beware.

For which refpcte the Swaanc , fhould in cheire Enfigne ftande;

No forren fowle AIH& oncetfuppo^de kinge of 1 1 G-VR i A Lande.

dtlcitm fuettnt otim, region^, pott*,

tntupti mtgn* tulert chori.

tfajb

Oaid. ). Alt.

*p* *m yet.
Mnnim tmtrnh CaUbrit in momibui orttu*

Centrum ptni Scipt* mqnnibi,
Ximt fder* fine honor* went: opr*i4%
Cur4 Tgi/ Mufit , mmtti ixcrtir htbet.

Stdftmtm vigtUr* iftfu/, qu* *'Jftt Htmtrim
lib* Mtruum p Utut/ct optu,

dm
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WHEN
He&ors force,throughe mortaHwotindedid fiats,

And life beganne , to dreadefulldeadbe to yeeldc:
The Greekes mofte gladde, his dyinge corpes af&ilc,

Who late did flee before him in the Seldc:

Which when he (awe , quothe hec noweworkeyour fpite,

For fo , the hares the Lion dead doe byte.

Looke here vpon , you that doe wounde the dead,
With {launders vile , and fpeeches of defame :

Or bookes procure , and libeiles to be Ipread,
When they bee gone , for to deface theire name :

Who while they liiidc , did feare you with theire loofces,

And for theire (kill , you might not beare their bookes.

cum viftis (trttmen, & ttbtre tafit. Virg.



It* ittttt, ob gutam.

TH
E raoufc , that longe did feede on dainriecrommes,

And fafclte fearch'd the cupborde and the fbelfe:

Ac lengthe for chaungfc, vnto an Oyfter commes,
<fc fc. Where of his deache , he guiltie was turn felfe:

The Oyfter gap*d, the Moufe put in his head,

Where he was catch'd, and crafhd till he was dead.

The Gluttons fatte , that daintie fere deuourc.

And feeke about, to iadsfie theirc tatte:

And what they like, into theirc bellies pourc,nunuaacmen- .. -
. ,. L1

7
- r r _r L ^

tis obtundu in- This luitue blames, for lunettes come in rialtc:

^n<^ ^l^s tnein ^sarc > cbeirjiweete,and xiuicet meace^
For oftentimes , the fame arc dcadlki baitcs.

Louo as 4. O frodig* rerum

Luxwict-nunquam paruo content*, p^fttf*,

Et qttAfaorum terra
feltgoqttc cibtvim

ama , &
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H E raging Sea, that roares , with fearefoll foundc,
And threatneth all the worlde to oucrflowe :

The ihore (bmetimes, his billowes doth rcbounde,

Though ofte it winnes , and giues the earthe a blowe

Sometimes, where fiiippes did &ile: it makes a lande.

Sometimes againe they ^uk: where townes did (lande;

So , ifthe Lorde did not histage teftraine,

And fet his boundes, fo that it can not pafle:
The worlde fiioulde faile, and man coulde not remaine,
But all that is , fhoulde foone be turn'd to was:

By raging Sea , is ment our ghoftlie foe,

By earthe, mans foule - he fcekes to ouerthrowe.

And as the lurge dorfi worke both daie , and nighte,
And (hakes the fliore, and ragged rocfces doth rente;

So Sathan ftirres, with all his maine, and mighte,
Gontintiall fiege, our (bules to circumuente.

Then watche, andpraie^for feare wee fleepc in

For ceafe our crime: and hee can nothing winnc.

Prkclaw eft id

omui vita^qua.
bilius, kkin^ue
vulnis , cadem-

<juc
Irons.

Per/cuerzntia eft

fine

nemo videbx

Pitta



TV SlV H V G H * CHOLMEtKT Kntfbf.

'Semen, quod Ji-

cini giih , quod
pturmacopolx vo-

cant I*ijeUam R.O-

Plutarch. Jclih.

cempore
tui. Capital <a CaiaA-

acduit augcJaf.

x oua or-

goa fint: It quo
ouofior eft (apicn-

iia,er tmcitttioc
in fo gcncrc.

TH E fa^cs
fcucn , whofe fame ntidc Grccia glad,

For wi fcdomc grcarc , amongft thcirc (Hinges wi/c;

Eachc one of them , a eoulden (cntcncc bad ,

And Alciat, did the piaures thus dcuifc,

For to oblerue the vie of Emblems righte,
"Which re^rcient

the meaning to our fighte.

Kttpt jkiU tht mtimtj , did C L I OBU t T $ teacher

For meafure , Jo
, the ballancc ioyn'd thereto.

And Knfftoe
ttyftlfaj , did C H i L o N: alwaurs prtfachc:

The giaflf-bchoufdc , that thou the fame mairtc doe.

RtftrahH thy *>rthe~> ,
dothe PERIANDE* telh

And fhcwrsan hcarbc r,that cholicr dothe .crpcll.

Nethinge too fnHtefx^^ did P IT.TA.C T.S

Thereto *a flowcf , whereof too jnuchc
And 5 o L o N lai'd , Remerr>Jrr:ftM tfytt
Before the which, none can bauc. perfect ioyes:

A pillcr form'd , dccliniagc downc he (ftovvcs,

AVhich tellcs that deathc ,. the ftrongcA ouerthrowci

Of Vf.icktii men lht pttmbtr dotlrt exeu4c~> ?

This BIAS vl'd: and caufe for foule defame,
SARDINIA mofc is gained , as we rcadc

",

On aUcs backe , bchocldc one of the fame.
And T H A L e f

, laftc of all the Sages,
fltefttoerttfhip., for Aace rhou bdjctray'd

And vnderneache , a birdc vpon the net,

That dothe not fcare, the crafcic foulers call,

Hereby we* ofe , doc paie an others dcke,
Aod tax: our {reitdcs., and bhogc oar (clues in t

Which Gyingcs wife, whoc kccp= them in theu- brcftc^,.

By proofr'aull findc, rhcy harbour happie gueftcs.



Serif
ta manent.

A R T H v B. MANWARINGE Krrigbt.

IF
mightie T R o i B with gates of ftdcle 4 and brafle,

Bee wornc awaie-> with tra&e of ftealingc time :

If C A R T.H A o B,*afte; ifT H B E s be Browne with graflc*

If BAB-EL ftoope : that to the cloudes did clime :

If A rH E N- si and N v M A N T i A fuffercd fpoilc
:

If V^G YPT fpirej.
be ouencd with the Ibfte.

Then^ what mayc lafte, whicbrftpc dofliciioritnpcacte,,
Since that wce--fee , theife moriumerttes are gone:

Notfeinge at all, but rime dothouer icachc,

If eatei the fteele, at^wcwes the marble ftone:

Bat writinges hftej.thoug;he yt doe what ircan,
And arc

jpreferu'd,
eticn nncc the worlde-

began.
Aiid fo they ihall> while that they feme>dothe laftc.

Whkh haac declar'd, and (hall to future age:
"What thinges before three thoufandc yearcs hauc pafle,

\Vhat raartiall knightes , haue march*il vppoti this ftagefr

"Whofe adles, in booloes if Writers did not faue^

Their fame 'had ccafte, and gone With them to gcaae.
Of SAMSONS ftrcngthe , ofworthie I o s v A s might.
Of DAVIDS ades, ofAtEXANDERs force,

Of C A s A R greare
-

}
and S c i P i o noble knightj

Howe flioulde we fpcakc, bue bookes thereof difcour/e r

'HiGiv fauoor them , that learne within their youthe :

JJm Joufr-them befte, that learne, and write the'cruu>r,

R . Demortf,

Pfopertiuj.
Tnet* fttttrant ,stf

ttjue Treujvit.

Demofth. inArg.
lib. i.

Ckriffitn* dimvr-

bts.rwncnihil funt,

QU.5C maxime nune

fupcrblunt
candcm

atiquandotortuDaox

xperientttr.

Virgin Moeoenatii

obiiu.

vtnaint mentunent*

tibcU,:

itgenie ,
cf

t* monu (runt. &
Ouid.i.Amor.ic.

i? aura.

(trrmna
Intent,ftm
trit,



loachim. Bdleiui.

<Mnttn*t trm* inttr

ft MlTI

taut.

TV rnorte , g7 amove : locofan.

io EDWARD DYER
Efqu'ttr.

H 1 1 E rurious Mors , from place , to place did flic,

yy And here, and there, her fatall dancs did thrower

At lengthc fhcc mcttc, with Cupid pafling by,
Who likcwife had, benc bufic with his bowc:

Within one Innc , they bothc togcathcr ftay'd,

And for one nighte, awaie thcirc ihooting la/d.
Thejnorrowc next, they bothe awaic doc hafte,

And eachc by chauncc, the others quiuer takes:

The frozen dartes , on Cupiddes backe weare plac'd,

The ficric dartes , the leane virago (hakes :

Whereby enfued , fuchc alteration ftraunge ,

As all .tnc worlde , did wonder at the chaunge.
For gallant youthcs ,whome Cupid though tc to woundc,
Of loue , and Irfe, did make an ende at once.

And aged men , whome deathe woolde bringe to gtoondc :

Begannc againe to loue, with ilghcs, and groncsj
Thus natures lawcs , this chauncc infringed foe :

That age did loue , and youtho to graue did goc.
Tilt at the laftc, as Cupid drewc his bowc,
Before he fhotte: a younglingc thus did crye,
Oh Venus fonnc , thy dartes thou doftc not knowe,

They pierce too decpe: for all thou hittcs, doc die:

Oh (pare our age, who honored thec of oqlde,
Thei(e dartes ace fcone, take thou the dartes of goulde.

Which



\Vhich bcingc (aide, a while did Gupid ftaye,

And fawe, how youthe was almofte cleanc extind :

And age did doate , with garlandcs freflie , and gaye,

And heades all balde, weare ncwe in wedlocke linckt:

\Vhcrefore he (hewed , this error vnto Mors,

"Who mifcontent > did chaungc againe perforce.

Yet fb , as bothe Come dartes awaie conuay'd,
Which weare not theirs : yet vnto neither kriowne,

Some bonie dartes , in Cupiddes quiuer ft.iy'd ,

Some goulden dartes , had Mors amongft her ownc.

Then when wee fee , vntimelie deathc appcare:
Or wanton age : it was this chauncc you hearc.

/OB
here the vine c'othc clafpc, to prudent Pallas tree, _ ._.

The league is nought, for vireines wife, doc Bacchus frendfliip flee. *Julier qua? viai

vlumtaimodcra-
me vexat** ram* -

? Sum

Aufenc hinc botrvs t virgofugit

.

Alciat

"Why vexc yee mee yee boughes
> fince I am Pallas tree:

Rcmoue awaieyour cluftcrs hence, the virgin wine doth flee.

te appctic, Sc vir-

tutibus ianuam

apcut.

In



'34 In colons.

To EDWARD* PASTON Efijuitr.

irr Jtut r-

^uf' rffi

TB
E dier, loe, in fmokc, and heate-doth toile,

Menncs hckle mifcdes to pteafc, wirti fundric hues:

And though hce learne nrwe collours dill to bode,
Yet varijng men , wouldc fiunc foroe newer chtxrfe:

And feckc for tht , which artc can not deuife,

When that the otrfd, mighte vcric wdl fuffife.

And fbme of them , licrc bricflie to reci<e ,.

V/-..r (
wvfto And to dedarc, with whome they bdl agree t

For mourners, biufa for the* religious , Vtbttt.

>Vhich is a fignc , ot confciencc pure, and free.

The^rffW, agrees with them in hope that Ifuc:

And ccke toyowthe, this colour wee do giuc.

The jeloVte next, vnto the couetous wighcc.
And vnto thofc, whomc ielouiiw cloth tret.

The man refund , in Ttuye doth dclite.

The collour Rtddf ,
let rnarriall caprainc get.

And little boies , whome flumefaftncs did ptace^
The RoiHaines deck*d , in Sc*ikt like their faxr.

The marriners* thic UlStot lx:comcih wolL

Bicaufe it fliowcs the colour of the lea ;

And Prophcttes, that of ihinges dcuinc foretell,

The men content, like Vwift arraic.

And hfte, the poorc and meaner forte prduidc*

The rutdlfj $&<*}(> ^fid rnjjet> neucx dy dc.

Ah

flt
*. fa '

'

Lr>e Iwrre



loe here, a fewe of colours plaine expreite,

And eekc the men , with whomc they btft agree :

Yet cuerie one, doth thinke his hewe the bcicc,

And what one likes , an other ioches to fee :

For Nature choughe ten thoiiiande colours haue,

Ye? vnto man , more -vattjijng mirwies ilie gauc.

SioVfc ftteuigtrs , wi ibvir nwtries fall armmenfa ,

And mak* vs mufe , With colour* they recite-:

think? our Undc, finaVL clwfe tf hues

e, ofm4me I doe tt>we.

Tet let them ky^f^w^ Aattktr tbefe prefintfs.,

inwghefot tbofry. Vphime reafinjlili contemes.

Eutjfye Wee lucke, their berbtt, their frormes , their flies,

And W^tMf the meanes: their -gtUant hues to frame.
Tet Envratidt, htfh far $att if orient dkfl

bid tej(e therein, rf D V s R ntoft oj

"

ftetft^

W/w^ dbtetMs fatht fo fine . *nd fre/tie

That hi their bmdes, the like is net t*

AReuerend
fage, of wfftdome moft profounds,,,

Beganne to ooate^ and laye a\raye his bookjcst

For C v i' i D then , liis tender harce did wounde.
That onlre ncwe, he jikde his ladies lookesr

O"h Vltar* ibie? tmce orrce the price was thmt>
ttidc oughfft not (IjH , ac P A L t A s

human** /anat ntedicin* dofarts :

Solm urnor mprbi nw am*t tntjinm.



cAbflinentit.

& Mmplif. virum DC*ROLVM CAITHORPE
procuTAtorttn to Htbernit, Dn.mihi omnihtu modit coUaAi

j* M* *

Apud tuftum In di-

en Tola c >ntoentia

propria nmeoda eft.

%u. Cler.

Koo vc iudicctis

4o altcrius crimen
iudicatis : tnagii

qnippe nocetniftis,

6 frarrei veltros,

Ho$ mdicondo cot-

ligerc poteftu , U-
c<de pniie permit*
taiu.

SiobzutcxPlutar-
chi Serm.44- tctulit

imagine! ludicum

apod Thebas cfTc,

fine mambu!, at

fummi ioltcis im-
gincm claalTi ocu-

Tu: 6 quod luftitia

occ muntribvi ca-

pi , nee homraum
vuiiu fifrti drbeai.

Aafon.dcvirobo.
BO Edyll. 18.

HO Co are plac'd , in facied lufticc roome
..

And haue in charge, her ftamtes to obfcrue:

Let them with care , behoulde this garnifh'd toome,

That fuchc a one , at lengthe they maie deferuc :

Of marble harde, fuppole the fame to bee,.

An Ewer ecke , vppon one corner ftandes,

At th*othcr cndc, a bafbn wee maie fee;

tyith Towell raire , to wipe theirc warned handes :

Th'efFeclc whereof, let lodges printe in minde,
That they maie leaue a lading name behindev

The marble fhowes: ihey muft bee firme, and fure,

And not be pietc'd , nor mooued from the truthc :

The refte declare: they muft bee cleane,.and purej
And not inclined to rigor, op to ruthe.

But, when a caufe befere them (halbee hard^,

"With confcicnce cleare, Jet them the fame decide 1
.

No Ritche , or Poore , or frcnd , or foe, regarde,
For fearc, they doe throughe theire arTeciions flide :

But let them wa(he , theife handes from euerie crime ,

That GOD maye blcflc, and here prolonge rhefre rirae,

iii> in didum dtdirua lump* fimmun, Stuidi*l*i, qtuJotUtbtntu* firttf vttfthnufff

mfj refuHmrit *f* ditq Cur malm anttntit' man &3<>
t
ieut

dtnujut imJtn

TtHlyHsd^t'iiummSimfrrt) ^tut{:i<} PerfhiQuii quifipum' <ur mt^tutra^ >nag* tjtua

t(tu tbfuti , tut ran illi >
Dtftiplma trjhtt* Jit shBd & f&* ptr frnnu,

pruttntum : cur h*t /inttntU /fdif^ Iiig'tdieni .
trtMjtu

* 'tiftre ennffa rnttlmm,

^u4M nthtu mutart fat ? rut/trot** tieitm, Off**P* front!,
dtt **!?"*, frfr*mu nfff.

fur. tlfpttm fraff* f* r
foji mtntt dttirtm >



To M ILES CORBET

*Tt H E (hippe ,
that iongc vppou the (ea dothe failc.,

-* And here, and there/with varnjng windes is toftc:

On rdckes , and (aodcs , in daunger ofte to quaiic.

Yet at the lengthy obtaincs the wi(Ked coafte:

Which beingc wonne , the trompetts ratlinge blafte,

Dothe teare tlic (kie , for ioye of perills pafte.

Thoughc mailer refte, thoughe Piiotte take his cafe,

Yet nighte, and day, the (hip her courfe dothe kccpc:

So, whilft that man dothe faile thei/e worldlie feas.

His voyage (liortes: althoughe he wake, or (lecpe,

And if he keepe his courfe directe , he winnes

That wifiied porte , where laftinge ioye beginnes,

Demetrius fhder.
Tarde aggrejcrc, quodaggre/TurusrisperfeQeraiirerprofecruere.

Nam
vt inquu Greg, lib.i. M or. Inca/lum bonum

agitiur,
fi ante vita; tcr-

minum deteratur: C^uia fruftra Ytlocitcr'curric^ vjui jn-jus,
quam act

mctas ver.eric, deficit,

S ExMb

8onigubcrn;;Jc>-

risdV, ven tot life

flatibus accom-

modare : viriau-

tcm fapiciis,ani-
mi affedibus.

A rift. apudStob,



Martulis.

e
4f v c n E C [H

o L M EL Y Efqu'ur.

TH
n helmet ftrongc , that did the head dcfende,

Beholdc, for hyuc, the bees in quiet
feru'd:

And when that wanes, with bloodie Woes , had cnde.

They , hony wroughte , where fouldiour was prcfcru'd:

Which doth declare, the blcflcd fraites of peace,
How (wcctc (hec is , when mortall wanes doc ceafc.

Ptx mt certA dtuit pLtcidit curuduit in

nunc f*m t mititu ante fat.

lttrnniatorem <-uintu
itpeUit.

WHO fo with force aeainft rhc marble wall,
Or

pillcr ftrongc, doth (hoote, to pierce the (ame:

It not prcuailcs, for douric the arrowcs fall,

Or backc reboondc, to him from whence they came:
So (launders fbule , and wordes like arrowcs keene,

Not vertue hurtcj , but turncs her foes to teenc.



Sic
Jfcfilxn

T G E o a G E MANWARIKGE Xftuttr,

TH
s couche doth trye, rhe fine, and pureft goulde;

And not the {bund , or els the goodfy fhoure.

So , if menncs waves , and vertucs , vree behoulde ,

The worthy men ,
wee by their workcs, fliall know*.

But gallant lookes, and outwacd (howes beguile,

And ofte arc clokcs to ccgitacions vile.

Ittidtumnon

H

Cbud.i.Stil. U
fide.

lftt, nu mtkilt *!< t

*tUf,

'ERF N~E M E s i s, and Hope : our deedcs dor rightlie tnc.

Which warnes-vs , not to hope fur that . whjch iuJflicc doth M
fl *&**!&:

, S*Wrt^ *vi -



140
To I. T. Efquter.

.Grcgor.mmor.

Cumquispourus
in proipcruare

diligirur, inccr-

tumeil, vtrum

profp ericas an

|>crfanadi!i.icur.
Amiffioaurefcc-

Jicitatis intcrro-

gar vim di eftio-

uis: uec prolperi-
tas qiiidem aipi-

cum indicat, nee

aducrtiras inimi-

cum eclat.

Erain Epift.

Kihiladucrium,

nifi qnpd nobis

obftat ad artcr-

lumfcclicitatcm

pjopcrantibus:

jiihilpiofpcrum,
nifi quod dco

conjucit.

Quid. t. Arr.

Anuiidi.

TH
E bandogge, ficte to matche the bull, or bearc>

With burthens grcatc , is lodcn cucry dayc :

Or drawcs die carte, and forc'd the yoke to weare:

Where littell dogges doe pafle their time in player
And ofte, arc bould to barkc , and eefcc to bite,

"When as before, they trembled at his fighte.

Yet, when in bondes they fee his thrauled ftate,

Eache bra^inge curre, bcgmnes to (quare, and brail:

The freer forte , doe wonder at his fate,

And thinke them befte, that are of feature fmall-

For they maie flcepe vppon their miftris bedde,

And on their lappcs , with daynpes ftill bee fedde.

The loftie pine , with axe is ouerthrownCj

And is prepar'd , to fcruc the fhipmans turne :

When buflies ftande , till ftormes bee oucrblownc.

And Jightninges flaflie, the mountainc toppes dothbucnc.

All which doc (hewe- that pompc, and worldlic power,
Makes monarchesjnarkes: when varrijnge fate doth lower.

Lttxuritnt tnimi rebut plerumque fecaodiit

Stecfattlt *Ji
mew

Terfdut
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Tt G. B. Efquier.

WHILE
throughe -his foes, did feouliic B R A s i D 4 s thruftc,

And thought with force, their courage to confounde :,

Throughe tar;at faire, wherein he put his truftc,

His matilic corpcs fcccau d a mortall wounde.

Bejnge a(k?d thectufc, before hcyccldcd ghofte:

Quoth hee, my filicide, wherein I trufted molte.

Eucn Co it happcs , wee oftc our baync doc brue,

"When ere wee trie, wee truft the gallantc (howc:

When frendcs fuppoafd , do proouc them fclucs vntrue,

When S i N o N falic j in DAMONS fhape dothc goc :

Then gulfes of gricfc, doc (wallowe vp our mirthc,

And thoughtes oftc times, doc fhrowa vs in the carthc.

All is not gouldc that glittcrcth to the eye:

Some poifon ftrongc , a ftgrcd taftc doth kecpcj
The crabbc ofte times

,
is beautifull to fee.

The Adder fell , within the flowers doth crcepe :

The braueft tombc , h*th (Unking bones within:

So fawninge mates, hauc aiwaics faithlefte bin.

Yet, to preuent
fuch harmcs before they fall,

Thinke howe thy frcnde , raaie liue to bee thy foe :

Then , when your loue excecdeth moftc of all,

S
*

Locke

dux apad Plutar

ch urn.

S*ft fib *giw4 l*tti

IrirtM ftlie LycMir.

Stfbquc (attnt ftp,

ftrfdus Hie \'fr.



p!ut.

caut fluiam bJem

(eras.

Ctto.

itmfttt tanuM,

rnrtl,fidf\-

Looke that thy tonge , doc not at nmdonne goe :

For fearc thy ipcechc, doc turne vnto thy imartc,
If that thy mate , doc bcarc a I v D A s hartc.

But, if thou doe inipyc
a faithfull frende,

Sec that with care , thou keepc him as thy life :

And if pcchappcs he doe* that maye offende,

Yet waye thy frcndc : and (hunne the caufc of ftrife,

Rcmcmbringc ftill, there i* no greater croflc;

Then ofa frende , for , to fuftainc the loflc.

Yet, if this knottc of frcndfhip be to knittc,

And S c IP i o yet, his LELIVS can not finde?

Content thy fclfc, till fbme occafion fittc,

Allot c lice one , according to thy mmde :

Then trie, and truftc : Co maiftc thovi liuc in reft,

But chicflic fee, thou truftc thy fclfc the bcftc>

In
CO/HA

minor error.

TB
E ape in trec^ begarme at foxc beneath co sailc :

And faid , hee was^a mamelcffe bcaft to woace fo great a taile.

Then aunf^cre made the foxe , I maye thce more dcriae,

Bicnufc thoti haftc no taile at all, chy .fhamelefle panes to hide.

"Which. Oicwes the bitter fruitc, that doth of mocking fpringe:

For fcorners ofte,fach raaics doe mectc,thacvorfc then fcrpcntcs flinge.

Vinditf



Vincttccfito.

TV G, B. fen. Efquier.

143

WHEN fcntence wronge, of will , and rigor vile,

Was franid, to pleafe the Emperor V A L E N sminde:

Which (houlde condemne Saind BASIL to exile:

And nothinge lack'd, but tliat it was not fign'd:

Th'Emperor thoughte to take no longer paufe,
But toofce his penne, for to confirme die caufe.

But all in vayne, the quill would take no inke,
Yet ftill herein, he lewdlie did perfifte :

Vntill his hande beganne to (hake , and (hrinke,

Whereby , the penne did fall out of his fifte:

Wherefore for feare, he rente the writte in twainc,

Then fcare the Lorde, and raftie affemptes tefraine.

Home

Valcns Impera-
tor , Arrianat fe-

d-x fautor , tan

dem per Gothos
viclus , in do
munculaquaab-
fcotiditus erar,

combuftosanno
jDomini } 80.

SabcL & Scr.

AQC.



Homo bomini lubus.

Sum Rx in i

c l\i a hou:aiui :

(ic Deuv in hon.m

diligunr , \ oJuur.
Nou poteft honii-

ncm udirc, qin dei'i

amat . nrc )cte<l
dffi Jmart ^)u: ho-
iTiincm odii.Chryf.

fupri Mauli it.

.Mua fabulj Je Aa-
drodc 5c Lrone.

Aul.Ccl.li. ].ca.i4.

IJcmde Aiionc

NO mortal! foe fo full of poyfoncd fpitc,

As man
,
to man , when miiclncfc he prctcndcs:

The monfters huge 3 as dniers au&hovs write,

Yea Lions wildc, an4 fifties wcare his trendes:

Ar.d when their dcathe,by frcndcs liippofd was fought,

They kindnefle iliew'd, and them from daunger brought

A R i o N lo , who gained (lore of gouldc,
In countries farre : with lurpe , and pleaiaut voice :

Did (hipping take , and toCoRiNTHVS wouldc,
And to his wifae , of pilottcs made his choife:

Who rob'd the man , and threwc him to the fca,

A Dolphin, lo , did bcare him fafc a\vaie.

Quit nefcit V4fa dim drlphin* per vndtt,

Lffbida cam farv v*tc tuli/c



In cwiofos.

LET
maidens (bwcj let fchoUers : plie the fchooles.

Giue P A L i N v R E : his comp^iflc , and his carde.

Let MAR s,,haue armcs : let V v L c A N E
,
vie his tooles,

Giue C o R Y D o N ,
the plougbe , and harvowe harde.

Giue PAN, the pipe : giue bilbowe blade , to Iwaflie.

Let Grimme haue coales: and lobbchis wbippe co lafiic,

Let none prefiimc an others arte to vie,

But trie the trade ,
to which he hath bcnc kept :

But thofe that like a fkill vnknownc to choofe,

Let them behoulde : while that the workeman (lept,

The toying ape, was tempringc with his blockes,

Vntill his foote was crufli'd within the ftockes*

de ventU; de tattrit narr/tt ar/tior ;

miles vln#A
\ ptfior wet.

T

Horat.Spifl.hh.,
cap. i.

/*</ mtatcarwn jt

'frtmittunt tttittci.



COf

tic.

j 4 6 In iattentam.

"T*wo fonncs of IOVE dtacbeft of man delerue,
* APOLLO reat vsuid BAGCH vs,thisimpartes:
With diet good, die. one doth healdie prcfcruc,
With pkaianur wine, die other chcarcs our hartes.

And thcife
, the worlde imniortall Goddcs would hauc,

Bicaulc longc life , with fwoctc dclighte > dicy gauc.

But irtheiic arc fo fbucraignc vnto man,
That here

,
with ioye diey doe mcrcafe ins dales,

And ftcflie doe mate the careful! colour wannc :

And kecpc him longe from ficknes, and difeafc:

I
grauntc } diey ought to be renowmed more,

Then all the Goddcs , die Poettes did adore.

Tu rirtt CUTM, tu vi&* dftuc ntorbos,

Vt lente tccedtt curuafeneftaptdf.

ret



Pel in mile. '47

LO C vT f D here , the honie hvcs to taftc ,

On whornc 3 the bees did ftratgnt cxtcnde their power:
For whilft at will lie did their labours wafte ,

He foundc that Rveete, was fauced with die fower:

And till that time hee thought no little thinges,
Weare of fache force : or armed (b with (linger

The hyues weare plae
rd accordinge to his rnmdc,

The weather warme> the honic did aboimdei

And C v P i D iudg
!d the bees ofharmdeffe kinde ,

But whilfte he tn'de his naked corpes they woundc :

And then to late his rafhc atternpte hcc ru'de,

When after fwecte , Co tann.a-.tatU: iniu'dc.

So oftc it
happejry

wlien wee out tandes feede>

And only ioye in outwarde gallant iKowcs.

The inwarde man , if that wee doc not heede,
"Wee ofte , doc pkicke a nettle fo? a roic :

No baite fb (wecte as beautie, to the eie>

Yetoftc, ic hathe woife poyfon then the bee.

T *

ParaJIf.

M&t ftrunt

girtott ptrfufa
Et H4j>K

ftrftfit,

-jcntw>,
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19 L A V R A .

WHILST
C v p i D had dcfire to taftc the hoiiic fwccte,

And thruft his hand into the tree, a boe With him did mecrc.

The boyc no harrmc did doubt , rnrill he felt the ftingc:

But after to his mother rannc, and oftc his lundcs did wringc.
And cty'd to her for hclpc, and touldc what hap befell:

Howe that a little beaft \vith prickc, did make nis finger fwcll.

Then V B N v $ fmifcng fa/d , if thtc a little bcr ?

Doe hurtc (b fore r thinkc howe thou hurt*ft ? that nt a rhrlde to fee.

For where the bee can pierce no further then the ficinne :

Thy dartes do ginc fo great a woundc, they pierce the hartc within.

Cum quo conuemt diud ex Atuuretntt.

As V en vs fopnc within the rofcs play'd,
A bufic bee that crept, therein \ .ifeene,

The wanton waggc with poylbned (tinge aflTay"<!
:

\Vhcrcat, aloudc he cn'de, rhrotighe fiaartc, and tcene.

And 'foughi abour his niorhcr for to findc :

To whomc , with grieic he vttcred all his minde.

And lay'd, behonldc, a little creature wilde,

Whomc hufbandmcn (I hcarc) doc aH a
pee,

Harh prick'd mee fore alas : whereat (hee froil'dc.

And iay'd: my childc, if this be gricfc eo thec>

Remember then, ahhoughc tliou little arte?

What grccuouscwouiide , thou makcft with thy darte.

Ami



*Amor fa.
To D. E.

NA R c i s s v s loude , and liked fb his ihape,

He died at lengthe with gazingc there vppon:
'Which fhewes (elfc loue , from which there fewe can

(cape.,

A plague too rife : bewitcheth manic a one.

The ritche , the pore , die learned , and the fbttc,

Oftcndc therein : and yet they fee it not.

This, makes vs iudge too well of our defertes,

When others (mile , our ignorance to fee:

And whie ? Bicaufc (elfe loue doth wounde our hartes,

And makes vs thinke , our dccdes alone to bee.

"Whiche (caret (ore, lies hidden from our eyes,
And yet the fame, an other plainlie (ces.

"What follie more, what dotage like to this?

And doe we (b our owne deuife efteeme ?

Or can we fee fb (bone an others miife ?

And not our owne ? Oh blindnes moft extreme.

Aftccl: riot then , but trye , and prooue diy deedes,
For of (elfc ioue, reproche, and fiiame proceedes.

T 3

OuiJ.Mctam lib.).

Antilus in pidt.

pcT.
N'tniJJlu liquUu ft>r-

rnu fii\uUit4f in imdit,

Conttmntiu alias, itrjlt

antorcjui, &rc.

Tercnt.And.t.c 4.
Vtrum tUud i>erhif o'?,

vnl$t quod diet fiiltt

Omnci
fil

ni.illc me-
lini

efli, cju.wi altm*

Suumcuiqucpul-
chruraeft. adhuc
neminem co;;noui

pottani, qui (jbi no

opiinius vidcretur,
fie res habct, me dc-

Cicet.j.Tufcul,



Nttpjttatn
tuta

fetes.

/Elian, de Animil.

Itb.i ). cap.V. (rnl<it

quod tlrpluti lum,
aliituJims y. cu-

bitoium, Ijtituti. {.

& lib.n-cm. y.quod
viuuiu ad .ttatrm

xo. Annorum &
nonnulli a<i 500- 8C

tnulu nmadcillii,
lib.JO. w.iy.

Cato lib. 7.

NnmIompi!iui

Silius 1 1.

"VT O ftate fo fure, no fcatc within this life

^N But that maic fall, thoughe longc the fame haucftoode

Here fauninge foes , here faincd frendcs are rife.

With pickthankes , blabbes, and fubtill Sinons broode,

Wha when wee trufte , they worke our ouerthrowc,

And vndctmine the gioimdc,w heron wee goe.

The Olephant fo huge , and ilronge to ire,

No penil fear'd : bucthought a ilcepc to gaine

But foes before had vndermin'de the tree,

And downc he falles , and lo by them was flame :

Firft tiyc,thcn truflc: like gouldc, the copper (howcs:

And NERO ofc > m N v M A s clothinge

Tader* ntoYUles nefauo rumple ferro,

Sed caStm ftruate fidein ; fulgentibttt ottre

ve^m , &(.



WHERE
couetoufhes the (cepter doth fupporte,

There 3 gvccdie gripes the Kinge dothe oft? extoll:

Bicaufe , he knowcs they ,
doc but make a fporte,

His fubie&es poore , to {haue, to
pill , and poll ?

And when he fees , that they are &tte , and full ?

He cuttes them of} that he maye haue theirc wotte?

Vnto a fponge , theife are refembled righte-r

Which drie at firfte, when it with water {welles,

The hande that late did wette it, being lighter

The feme againe , the moifture quite expelles.

And to the flood 3 from whence it latelie came,
It runnes againe , with wringinge of the fame*

Orbem Urn totum vilior Romantu hahebat
y

Qua mare, qu* terr> quajidtu currit vtruntque,

NecfotMtits erat , grauidi* freta palfa cartnis,

lam teragrabantur , fi qms fmus abditus vltra ,

Si qua font tcUus, qutfttlHHm mittcrct aurum, &t,

Pctrus Arbiter.



Icuenalis.

1 51 TMtperttitmfwnmu ingtniis obefp neprouebantur.

Ad Doftif. vaunt Dn. \V. M A L i M.

ON E hande with winges , woulde flic vnto the ftarres.

And raife mee vp to winne immortall fame :

But my deiire , neccrfitie ftill banes,
And in the dufte doth buric vp my name :

That hande woulde flic, th'other ftill is bounde,
^ith heauie ftonCj which, houldes it to the ground.

My wiflie j and will, are ftill to mounte alofte.

My wante, and woe , denie me my defire :

I (hewe theire ftatc, whofc witte, and learninge , oftc

Excell, and woulde to highe eftate afpire :

But pouertie, with heauie clogge of care,

Still pulles them downe, when they afccnding are.

Haud facile cmergunt> quorum vtrtutibtts vbftat

domt, &c.

fro fane



Tro bono, mafum.

Dilodfeem hate (e.

quentia , ob elegao-
am , & venufta.

rein: eG. Fattni.ft-

le.Ais fabalis faoa-

pta.

THE ftagge,
that hardly fkap'd the hunters in the chafe,

At lengrhe, by fhadowe of a tree, founde refuge for a
(pace.

And when the eger houndes had lefte their wifhed praye,

Behoulde,with biting of the boughes , him felfe hee-did bewraye.

Throughe which, the hunter ftraight
did pierce him to ths harte :

"Whereat, (quoth hee) this wounde I haue,is iuftly my defcrte.

For where I gDod did finde, I ought not ill requite :

But lo , the(e bougfees that ftu'd my life , I did vnkindly bite.

"Wherefore , akhoughe the tree could nor rencnge her wronge :

Yet nowc by fates, m^ fall is wrought, who mightehaueliuedlonge.

In
pace

ds hello.

T H E bore did whette his tuflces , the fbxe demaunded why :

Since that he had no foes athande, that fliould their fharpnes try.

V To which,



'54
To which, he in (were mack, when foes doc me be&t,
Thcv all aduantage gUdlie take, and giue no [cawc to whet.

Which teachcth vs, in peace, our force for watres to frame:

"Whereby, we either Hull fubduc, or loofe the field with rame.

pencuLt , cauttones nottr*.

TH E lyon , a(Ie , and foxe , coc forthc to hunte for pray:"

Which done : the lyon bad the afle , the ipoile
in partes to lay.

Then he with grcatc regardc , tliree panes alike did fharc :

"Whcrat, the lyon in a rage, the aflc in pceccs rare.

The foxc he charged rhen , for to pcrforme the fame :

Who, all the befte, vppon one Keape, did for the lyon frame:

And litrell of ihc worftc, did for him lilfe rcftnie:

Then beinge afK'd
,
what taughtc him fb vneqiially ro came ?

This frxidtacle (cjuoth hee) which I behoulde with care :

\Vliich iliowes , thofc happic that can bee by others harmes

JwM-
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ATheefe
, condemn'd to xiyc , to execution lead :

His wofull mother did te-holde, for ibrowe almofte dead.

And whilft fhe kifFd heribnne, 'whome flic did tender deare:

The tcwarde childe did kiik with teeth? and otf* her nofe did tearc;

"Whereat, the ftanders by exclaymed at his a&c:
Then quoth' the theefe, ray mafters marke , I will defend the fade.

My mother, in my youthe, did with my faults difpence:
And euermore did like me beft , when I did mod offence.

So that, fhe was the cau(e that made me doe amitfe:

For if fhee had correction vi'de, I had not come to this.

Wherefore > Idid reucnge my wronge, in what I mighte:
In hope, my fade fliali mothers warnc, that doe bdiould this lightc.
For if the Children fteale, and come vnco the rope:
It ofien is the parentcs faohc , for gluing them iuch

V 2.



e medicmA

APurblinde
dame agreed with one to hclpc her fight;

Who,daylie when he home retorn'd,did fteale what fo he might.
At lengthc when all was gone, the pacient gan to fee :

And then,the falfc Phifition aflc'dthe price, they did
agree.

Whereat quoth (lie , alas , no rcmedie I findc :

Bycaufe my fences either faile, or ells my cics bee blindc.

For, where my houfe before was garnifh'd eueric nookc:

I, nowe can fee no goodes at ail, though rounde about I looke.

Dtff* vfu mother*.

WHEN
firft the foxc , the iyon did behoulde,

Hee quak'd for feare , and almoft dead did fall :

The (ccond time ,
he waxed fomcwhat boulde ;

But at the third , hcc rud no feare at alt

"Which fliewes, that artci at firft mofte hardc to fee,

"With triall oft , both piaync , and cafic bee.

In eos



; qui^proxitnioribtts tyretis>remvtior
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TH'
A s T R o N o M ? R , by night beheld the ftarrcs to fhine:

And what (hould chaunce an other years, began for to deuinc,

But while too longe in fkves, the curious foolc did dwell,
As hce was marchinge through the (hade , he flipt into a well .

Then crying out for helpe, had frendes at hand, bychaunccj
And nowe his perill being paft ; they thus at him doc glaunce.
What foolifhe art is this? (quoth theyj thou houid'ft (b dearc,

Tliac doth forfhowe the perilles
farre: but not the daungers ncare.

SAturvw prgftU eft, iamque dim ucttt, vt tiunt,

Nee prepe dtfccrnens a puero tapidem:
Luna verecundit formofa tncsdit oceUis,

Nee niji wgineum virgo videre
potefi

Htpiter Europam, Marttm Venn, & Vcmem Mars ,

Dapbnen Set, Herfen tiercurius rccoltt:

nine fatlum, ftivologe, eft,
MA cum

capit rxor 4mAntes,
Sidcra fgnipcent vt nihil inde titi.

Moru,sraEpig.



Toftfa& --vxor morofa^ etiam
difcars.

o L A s M v s wife , in raging flood was drown'd?

Who longe did feeke her corpes , againft the flrcame:

His neigbours thought his fences weare not found.*

And did deride his madnes moft extreme :

'Who calld aloude , thy wife beneath did fall?

Tben dounwarde.ieeke, or feeke thou nor at all.

To whome, quoth lie,, the place belowc I fee,

Yet in her life, gainft reafbn flic did ftriue:

And contrarie to euerie one , woulde bee
;

Wlierefore , I knowe this way fhe ncedes muft driuc ?

Then leaue>quath they, and let her fh'll be drown'd.

For fuck a wife is.better lofte then foundc?

Hum



^Dum ttAtis <ver agitw :
confide brum*. 1

5 5*

;--. * .V

IN
winter couldcj when tree , andbuftic ; was bare,

And froft had nip'd the rootes of tender grafle :

The antes , with ioye did feede vpon their fare,

"Which they had {lor de, while fommers leafon was*

To whome , for foode the grafliopper did ctie^

And (aid flie ftaru'd, if they did helpe denie.

Whereat, an ante, with longe experience wife?

And froft, and.fnowCy had manie winters (eeue:

Inquired , what 10 iommer was her guife.

Quoth fiie , I ibnge >.and hop't in meadowcs greene :

Then quoth the ante, content thee with thy chaunce,
for to thy (bnge, nowe arf thou light to daunce?

"Bilin-
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TSikngues cauendi.

ASaiyre,
and lay hofte , in mid ef winters rage,

At night, did hyc them to ike fire , the could for to aflwagc.
The man with could that quak'd , vpon his handes did blowe:

"Which chingc the Satyre marked weiii and craudthe caufeto knowe*
"Who anfwere made , herewith ray lingers I doe heate:

At lengthe when fupper thnc was come , and bothe /at downe to c-ate^

He likewife blewc his lothe, he tookc out of the pottc:

Being likewifc a(ked why : (quoth hee) bicaufe it is to whotte.

To which the Satyre (pake, and bfow'ft thou whotte, ancjcotddc;

Hereaftei-,with fiidi double mquthcs, I will no frcndfhip- hoiiide.

"Which warneth all , to ftionnc a double ranged mato:

And let them neither fuppe, nor dine , nor come within thy gate.



H E fkkly faxe 3 xsithin her hok was hid,

Where , to the mouthe , the lion flraight did hye}

And did demaunde moft frendly , how fliee did,

And (aide, his tonge wouidc helpe her, by and by?
Bicaufe there was (uch vertue hid therein,

That all he heaTd , if he did licke their iMnnc.

Then quoth die foxe . rny Lorde ? I doe not

But that your tonge is fbueraigne, as Lhearc:

But yet, it hath fuch neighbours round about?

It can not helpe , I judge, while they be neare.

Wherefore , I xi(Ke you woulde them baniflie all?

Or ells, I thinke your pacients wilbce (inall.

X In tos-^



In eos
qut mltapromittvnt,& niti

In malts promif-
fis rcfcindc fide,

inturpivotormi-
tadccmu, quod
incauti rouifti,

non facias: im-

piaeftpromiffid,

(\ux fcclcre ad-

itnplctui Hid. i.

Solilo.

TH E crying babe , the mother fturply threates,

Except Jhe ceafd, he (Koulde to wolfe bee thrownc:
Which being Jurd > the wolfe at windowe waitcs,

And made account that cluld (hould bee his ownc:
Till at the lengthc, agayne he hard her fay
Feare not (weetc babc> thou (halt not bee his pay.

For , if he come in hope to fucfce thy blood,
\Vcc wil him kill , before he (hall dcpartc:
With that the wolfe retorncd to the wood,
And did exclayme thus wife with hcauie hart:

Oh lupiter ? what people now doe liue,

That promife much, and yet will nothing giuc.



Tieta*fliorum infarentes.

generate libeat.

4.

AENEAS
beares his father, out of Trove,

When .that the Greekes, the fame did fpoilc,andfacke:
His father might of fuche a fbnne haue ioye, f(K]ix Jw
Who throughe his foes, did bcare htm on his backe:

qtraefffcit vtge
No fier , nor fwordc , his valiaunt harte coulde fearc,

nui/fe ittliet

To flee awaye , without his father dearc.

Which (howes, that fbnnes muft carefull bee, andkindc,
For to releeuc their parentes in diftreffe :

And duringe life, that dutie (houlde them bindc,

To reuerence them , that God their daies maie blejfle:

Andreprehendes tenne thowfande to their ftiame,

"Who ofte dilpifc the ftocke whereof they came.

Hinc fatus : pitta jpefttta fer ignes :

humerit : alter* far* , tuttt.

X 2.

Quid. 4.



1 64 lA&juutmalipropter Vtcinum malum.

7> my Fttber M. GEJFREY "WHITNEY.

VirgUius.
JtftttiM v nifir*

MMW1MtfM

E< AogeJ. Pclidaour

in Maato fua,

fit ttmtn o,rmfer* ni-

loan*

jaii ftti tmijfum:

tfutd fiti nit* */UtfM
ctmpunt
9*ctr\tm niutH bt*>

ift,

" w o pottcs, within a runningc ftreamc weare tofte,
* The one of yearth , the other , was of brafFe :

The brafen pottc, who wifli'd the other loftc,

Did bid it ftaie, and ncarc her fide to pafle.

"Whereby they might, togeathcr ioyned Cure :

Without all doubt, the force of flood indure.

The earthen portc , then thus did anlweare make ,

This neighborhood doth put me much in feare?

I rather choofc , my chaunce iarre of to take.,

Then to thy &Je, for to be ioyrted neare,

For ifwee hittc , my parte ftalbe the wurfte.

And thou ihalt (cape , when I am all to burfte.

SJ^2i^Sr
fc"

The running ftreame , this worldlie Tea dothc

piueMninfWcgrt.at -pj pottes 5 prefent the miehtie. and die pore:fcemet: pauper aurf > f &
,

T
u<as,ibK.fcc . whoc here , a time are toned coo , and froe,

otiia.*, Ttift . 4 . But if the rneane , dwell nighe the mighties dorc

He maie be hurte , but cannot hurte againc,
Then like, to like: or beftc alone rcmaine.

Et etiam apud Platt.

tum,paupi Eucljo

tecufat affiniiatem

cum <tiuitc Megaxio-
a facciKfime.

It ditioriie ne fo-

cius fuerti : Qui4

t-.xtgt
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To M THOMAS M v w o a 5.

flg

SH
A R P E prickes prefcrue the Role, on cuetie parce,

That who in hafte to pall the fame intcndes,

Is like to pricke his fingers, all they fiftarte?

But being gotre, it makes him ftraight amendes

It is Co frefhe , and pleafant to the fmeil,

Thoughc he was prick'd ,he thinkes he venturM

And he that faine woulde get the gallant rp(e,

And will not reache, for fearc his fingers bleede;

A netde , is more fitter foi his note?

Or hemblocke meete his appetite to fccde?

None merites fwecte , who taftcd not the (bwer,

Who feares to climbe, de/erues no fruide, nor flower,

"Which fhowes, we (houlde not faintc for anie paine,
For to atchieuc the fruides of our ddlre:

But ftill procecdc, and hope^at lengthe to gaine,
The thtngcs wee wifhe, and craue with hartes entire:

Which all our toile , and labour, lhal requite,
For after paine, comes pleafure, and delighte.

"When winter endes, comes in the pleafant fpringe.
When nighte is done, the glad (bine daye appeares.
When greifes be gone , then ioye doth make vs

(Inge.
\Vhen ftormcs be pafte, the varijng weather cleares.

So after paincs
1

, our plcafiires make vs glad,
JJut without fower , the fweetc is hardlie had.

hono:
Ken .<

9CT&04

HytUe

i,-^~

tHttU

tArxMU

rsc/is:.

Dulfi.

fnni4.

Veriw



'VentAS i

7> /wv vnctf GEFFREY CARTWRIGJ r l.

v*
1W
hSKe

TH
ov c H E Sathan ftriuc , with all his nuine , and mightc,

To hide the truthe , and dimmc the lawe dtuinc:

Yet ta his worde,'thc Lorde doth glue fuch lighte,

Thai to t life t aft i and "Weft, the fame doth -mine:

And thofe, that are (o happie for to lookc,

Saluation findc,^ithin that Welled booke.

~Si?I>u*

& Plin.Dcnatur.

hi/Mib.8. ca-59.

?sm
1 $ fcruaun'.es Con prefenicj, thoughe thdyin danger fall:

Euta as fioin vipers deadiic*bite, he kept th'Appoillc PauJe.

Cuik



Cum tempore
nuttumtr.

Ad D. IOHANNEM CROXTOK.

TIMES
change , and wee doe alter in ifac feme,

And'in one ftayc, there nothing ftiU maye bee:

What Monarches grcatc, that wanne che chieretl fame,
But ile-alinge

nme , their birAe, *md deathc, did ffc :

i
;5n1re N I > T o R fuckfd , and H OM E n firft-itrais caughtc,

r famous once, y both to duft are broughce.

Wcc fit ft st: youngc, and then to age
Then &\t a^'iyei as we had not bene borne:

No vigat ib ilronge, \>ut riraa doth Winne the fceldc,

Yci \y^ndcrs once are oat of mentori.* wfcme :

Tw* vgypte fpk-es,, and Bibell, fawe in fine,

When they did mountc, and when they did decline.

Telix <ji prtpriis ttttwn tr^n/fgit in writ*

1ftfa domut puerttm quern videt ipf* fenem-t
Out baculo nitenr, in qua repiaxn arena.,

Vtiius numeral ftcnU long* fa/it:

llluw non vtrio traxit fortwt* tumU*,

Mttlgnot/u mbtto hofttt

Quid. 6. Faft

mfrun Uiioil'-'

ntifq. fottfiintut
*

Etfiftmlf
itmtmutditi.

Ciaud. <te S<aec,

Vstoflenfi.

t pauld pofl.

In^tttttm Hitmiititput

Si n&ii
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M. MATTMs* pATTtBNSOH.

{"> OM ET J M B was witte eitccnvHc, of greater price then
^\ n> -i

,

s r .- r^J ButViii'domc pore, maic nowe goe beggc V and tlarue vidiout for

*/* Yea,rhojoijc that Horner come, \\!th all the Mufcs cuarde. fcouWe.
. , VL L A r ,-i i n "

*
Yet it be nothinge bnrge ? mo ft falte, and ftande within tlie yarct

ah
.-.

> ' 3)ff ,

JUrtfj**

MANS
wifedome great > doth fanr furpaflc his ftr<

For pcoofe, bciiouMc,norvian coaMhcndc the Lowe:

But yer , his wirce deuifed aLche ICD

To win-:lc the (binge fo ft lc goet
Then wi fcdornc c! iicfe, ai c,mui't come
But bothe be gocxi > and giiccs from Cod t\ligndc.



Matepart
A male dilabwiiwr*

In fancratcrts.

AN vferer, whole Idol was his goulde,
Within his hoiife, a peeuiihe ape retainM:

A ieruaunt fitte, for fuche a mifer oulde,

Of whome both mockes, and apiflicmawes, he gain'd,

Thus, cuenc diic he made hrs mafter fpone,
And to his clogge, was chained in the courtc.

Arlengthe ic hap'd ? while greedie graundfic din'cfc?

The ape got loofe, and founde a windows ope:
Where in he leap'de, and all about did finde,

The GOD, wherein the Mifer put his hope?
Which foonc he broch'd , and forthe with fpeccfe

did fling?,

And did deHghte on ftones to heare it nngc?
The fighte , rightc Weil the paflers by did pleate,
Vho did reioyce ro finde thefc goulden crommes:
That all their life, their pouerric did ea/e.

Of goodes ill got, loe heere the fraifte that commej.
Looke herevppon,you that hauc MIDAS minte,
And bee pouefte with hartes as harde as Hinte.

Shut windowes clofe, lefte apes doc enter in,

And doe difperfe your goulde, you- doe adore*

But woulde you learne to kcepe, that you do winne?

Then get ic well , and hourde it not in (lore.

If not: no boultes, nor brafen banes will ferut,

For GOD wiH w^ile your ftocke, and make your fteruc.

, min-
me vlurariotumge-
;ius peflimura inue.

nircfur Piuatch. dc
vAii. vit.

Auaririaomnu Jo

fe viiiahabet. Au.'

Gell.iib.ti -:

It idem lib. 3, tap..



170 ex

CatoK>ct

matur ftracritor,

<j'iani for.

H E'grecdie kytc ,
fo full his gorge had cloy'dc,

Hccouldc not brooke hi y late deuoured praie
:

Wherefore with gnefc ,
VntO his damme hcc cry'dc,

My bowellcs lo, alas doc wrtftc awaie.

With that quoth flitt , Wiy dofte thou make thy monc.
This lofTe thou haftc is nbthitiffc ofthy ownc.

c/ /

3y which is mente,.thiat they who liue by fpoilc,

By rapine , thefce , or grange goodcs by inighcc,

If tliat with loffe they fuiicr anie foile,

They looic but that, therein they had no righte?

Hereof, at firfte the prouerbe oulde did growc :

7ItAt goodes ill got y AWAIC a* ill



Vfa Uri; nonkfftopriitlentte/zcit.

Ad D. A. P.
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TH E volumes great, who fo doth
ftill'pcruic,

And datlic turnes, and gaze tli on -the fame,

If that the frui&e thereof,
he do not vfe,

He reapcs but toilc , and ncuergaineth -feme:

Firite reade, then marke, then pra<3i{e that is good,
For without vfe , we drinke but LETHE flood.

Of pra&ifc longe , experience doth-procecde^
And wifedomc then, doth euermore cnfue:

Then printe in minde, what wee in printc do rcadca

Els loofe wee time, and bookesin vainc do vcwc:
Wee maie not.hafte, our talent to beftowe,
Nor hide it.vp whereby no good (hall growc..

Leftio muitorum-volatninum, &omuis generis anftorum^abetalkjuid
vagum & inftabilc: certis*ingenii>fimmorari & innntriri opoi tct, (i ve-

baiiqiu4 traher^ cjuod ir* ammo fiddlier fcdcat.. Scncc. x .
Ep*ft. z*



Stuctiis
intugiUndum.

Ad ittuentutem ScboU
Aldclemcnfo in Angfa.

Quid.). Art.

NK ept pratrtit cur-

Ate op* pntrrat
fcjrd, rcureptttft,
1'UMdH tit ttJtt, (it

ftdt tabiuur *i,

Ntt iron* t

tur quint btn* frinu
flu.

Studia, quxfuat in

adoltfcentia. can-

quam in bcrbis (i-

gnifirant . quz vir-

tutis macuriuc &
auantz ftugci in-

duftriz fine fuimx
CiceioproCocJ'O.

WHILES prime ofyouthc, is frcfhe within his flower,

Take houlde of time : for it doth hafte awaye.
Wacclie , write , and rcade , and (jx:nde no idle howcr,
Inritche your mindes with fbrae thinge , eucrie daye :

For loffe of time , all other lofTe exceedes,
And eucrmore it late repentaunce breedcs.

The idle forte, that ignoraunce doe tafte,

Are not efteerrid, when they in yeares doe growe:
The ftudious, are with vnderftanding grac'd,
Andftill prefer d, thoughe firft their cauhnge lowc.

Then haue regarde ,
to baniihe idle fittes,

And in your youthe , with {kill adorne your wittcs.

Wliereby , in time fuch hap mayc you aduaunce,
As bothe your Towne, and countrie, you maye frendc:

For , what I woulde vnto my fclfe fiioulde chauncc:

To you I wifte, wheare I my prime did (pende.
\Vherefore behoulde this candle, booke, and

glaflc:

To v/c your time , and knowe how time dothc paflc.

Prtcocia



non

Voflijfimo viro D. S r E r H A N o L i M B E fl. T\,

Schol<&

TH
E fruiutethat (boneft ripes, dothfooneft fade aw'aie.

And that which flowlic hath his time
,
will nor (b foone decaie.

Our writing in the dufte , can not indure a blafte :

But that, which is in marble wroughte , from age , to age, dot!; lafte.

Euen (b it is of wittes , Come quicke , to put in vre -:

Some dull to learne, but oftcnrimes the flowe are founde,and fiire.

And thoughe the apte, and promptc: foone learnc, and foone former.

Yet ofte the dull doobearc in;

mirtde, what firft therein was fer.

Hereof the prouerbe conies : Soonc ripe, fione rotten tnrnej(:

And^greeneft wood, though,kmdiinge longe , yet whottcfl raoft it

ournes.

O fortnofe puer , wmrwn ne erede colori.

Alba
llguftra CAdunt , vaccinia nigra legtwtur*

%$m&
Y ' /a/!

"

didiciirnu ,

none cjn(c

Uid.Ub.).!
me

medita-



titftrt

It
fence I had , my owne efhte to knowe,

Before all trees , my fclfc hath cauie to cne:

In.cucric hedge, and"common waye, I growe,
Where

,
I am made a praye , to pafTcrs by :

And when, they fee my nuttes ate ripe^ and brounc,

My bowghes are broke , my leaues are beaten doune.

Thus cueric ycarc, when I doc yeelde increafe,
(tre turfivl tutu, >

. .
' .

// , / My proper fruioc , my rume doth procure :

^/t.
j^ f.}u^icffe i ^ chen ]iaj I growcn in peace,

Oh barrennes, of all moft happie, (ure

Which wordcs with gnefe , did A G R i P p t N A grone,
And mothers more , wiiofe children made them mone,

Atciatus.

int* ?/

Sucton. intiu

Locus c nocc

Ouidutu.
t$o finunqutm peperijjent , mm tjjtm:

A CljtemHejira diftta quad* futt<

Otiofi



HERE,
Idlencs doth wcepe amid her wantes,

Ncarc famiflied: whomc, labour whippcs for Ire:

Here, labour fates in chariot drawen with antes:

And dothe abounde with all he ran dcfire.

The grafliopper, the toyling ante derides,

In Sommers hcate
3
caufe (he for couidc prouides-

But when the couidc of winter did increafc,

Out of her hill ,
the ante did looke for ncwcs:

Whereas fhe harde the grafliopper to ceafe,

And all her fbngcs , (hee nowe with fighing rues:

But all to late, for now for foode flic ilaru*d,

Whereas the ante had ftore, flic had preferu'd.

All which doe war.ne, while that our Sommer laftes,

Which is our youti>c : with frcflie, ancl liuelic ftrengthc.
Wee mufte prouide , for winters bitter blaftes.

Which is our age : that claimcs his righte at lengthc.
Wherefore in youthc, let vs prouide for age ;

por ere wee thinke he ftealeth on the ftagc,



Semperpr&fto effe infortunia.

'T* H R E E carelcffe dames, amongftc their wanton toies,
-* Did throwe the dice, who firftc of them fhoulde die:

And fiiee that lofte , did laughe with inwarde ioyes,

For that, (Kee thoughte her tcrme fhdulde longer bee:

But loc , a tyle vppon her head did fall,

That deathe.i with fpeede, thisdame from dice did call

Cuiois poteftac- Etien fb , it falles, while careleffe times wee fpende:
<I

ano' otcft se- That eucll happes, vnlooked for doe comme.
ncc. He tranquil.. But if wee hope , that G o D (brae good wil fende,
anuni.

jjj eanneft praiei , then muft wee not bee domme:
For bleffinges good , come feild before our praicr,

But euell thinges doe come before we feare.

ludit in hutnanis diuina fotentut rebus,

<frfcns rix babet bgrafdcm.



ams.

To my countriwen of the Natnptwiche in

HE Phceriix rare, with fethers freflie of hewe,

A R A B i A s righre , and facred to the Sonne :

Whome, other birdes with wonder feeme to vewe,
Dothe line vntill a thoufande yeares bee ronne :

Then makes a pile : which , when with Soanc it burnt'

Slice flics therein , and fo to afhcs turnes.

Whereof, behoulde, an other Phcehix rare,

"With fpeede dothe rife mod beaurifull and faire :

And thoughc for truthc , this manic doe declare,'

Yet ^hereunto, I meant not for to fweare:

AlthoMghe I knowe that Auclhors witncs true,

What here I write, bothe of the ou!de,andnewe.
Which when I wayed, the newe, and eke the.oulde,
I thought vppon your towne dedroyed with fire:

And did in minde
, the newe N A M P \v i c H E behouldc,

A fpeftacle for anie mans defire:

Whofe buildinges braue , where cinders weaie but late.

Did rcpre/ente (me thought } the Phcenix fate.

And as the oulde3 was manie hundreth yeares,
A towne of fame, before it felt that erode:

Kuen fo, (I hope) this W i c H E , ihac nowe
appeared,.'

A Phoenix age fhall hde, and knowe no loflc:

Which GOD vouch (afe, who make you thankful}, all:

That fee this rife, and fawe the other fail.

in . Eon

Man lib. 5. i

Quiitttr *slj/]ntn
?

ttmtnt iMtnstta nidai:

Quae quidem ?;ii:,

iaxw Plmiiju), N>-
oral. hiOo:-

cap. i. viuitadfex-

ccntosfei'ag
nos. :

alia

giofa
ramur
niaro ui Tn:.'>.. -n-

tis featemf.iia r.ih: .

attinrnt, coUjbt-j':

legeudarclintjuo.
Ic. apu'l ..*;'.

Anim.hb.':-. cap. 58,

OuLi Mcr, };b re,

T'J tii ."xf '

.-.iti'ifit
-.-J.'(

.i.'f,

t,' :-

l.i



ttor.Iib.i,p.n.

frcpmliu

W:H r fleeft thoii throiighe the worldc? in hope to alter kinder

No forrcn (bile, hatlh anic force to change the inward minde.

Thou dofte but alter aire, thou aitereft not thy thoughts:
No diftancc farre can wipe awayc,what Nature fir ft hath wrougfate.
The foolc, that farre h Knte (brae wifcdome to attaine:

Returncs an Ideot, as he wente , and bringes the foole againe.

Where rancor firftc hathe roote, it gropes, liuc where wee {haE:

And where as malice is by kinde, no abferice hclpcs at all.

The cattc, in countries kcpte, where arc no myfc for praye,

Yet, being broughtc where they doc breede,her felfc fhec doth bcwraye,
The beaftcs of crcwtll kinde, where hate, by nature growcs,

Thoughc parted longe, ycc when they mectc, become moft deadlic foes,

"Which prooues, no trauaile farre, no coaftc, nor countric (Iraungc:

Hath anic force to alter kinde , or Natures worke to chaungc.

Qttp fugts 4/; demens ? nullA
eft fag4: tu Keel

vfyuc
Ad TMutmfugw , yfqu* fiqxetiff



quid non ?

DESIRE
to haue

,
dochc ma'kc vs muche indurc ,

In .rraiiciiie 3 toilc , and Ubour voidc of refte:

The marchant man is caned with this lure ,

Throughe fcorching heate, to regions of the Eafte:

Oh chirile of goulde, what not? but thou canft do:

And make meus hartes for to confent thereto,

Horit.lib.t.lptft.T.
txtitmos tnrnl

fir mart ptuftrttnt

fount fir fix* ftr

The trauaikr poore, when^Oiippe doth fliflfer

Who hopes to fwimrac vnto the wifted lande,
Dothe venture life, with fardle on his backe^
That if he fcape,, the feme in fteede maye ftande,

Thus , hope of life
, and loue vnto his goods,

Houldes vp his chinnc , with burthen iii tlie floods.

Z z Vtrbuw



8o Verbum cmjjum non eft

WHO lookcs
, maye leapc : and CMC his (liinncsfium

knockcs.

tries
>
maYc trafte: e!s

flattringc frcndcs (hall findc.

himeutioue pirecipites;

CJulAOUOfl l*'jlSCO~

rcientuconcipii.ie- "Who fpcakcs with heedc , mayc bouldlic fpcakchis miudc.
uin proiinuslmgu* n i i r I r \ i

produ. cccg. HO- But hcc, whole tonge bctorc ins witte, dotli runnc,

Ofte fpeakcscofoonc , and grecucs when he hache done,

r

Etfivtiiccft fubit<>

tamer.

mviut A worde once fpokc, it can retournc no more,
But files awaic , and oftc thy bale doth brcede :

A wife man then, fettes hatche before the dore,
.iiudvu.ui.fumpio And while he maye, dodi (quare Jiis fpecchc with hcede.
(pacm ad cog:tao. i i i

'
i

ddmrrauuj.atque [ he Dirdc in hande , wee maye at r;amc,

ctojDo But beinge fiowcn, wee call her bar;.

<



In
otcafiontm.

To my Kin/mat M. GEFFREY WHITNIY.
181

WHAT creature them >. Occafion Ldoefhorve. Herat. Kb.,: p.it.

On whirling wheele declare why dofte thou fiande? ld Buiiiwn.
. x .ft-,, /r i i /

' Tu quamauumu'DtUi

Btcaufe, I
ftiff am tofled too> and free.

hy doeft thou houlde a ralbr in thy handed
That men mate knorve I cut on euerie fide^

I come, I armies ctn deuide.

ttl/t fortunauerit hora

(jratajume maun', ft."

But wherefore haft thou winges vppon thy feetc?

To fhorve , how lighte I
flie 'Veith little Vfinde.

What raeanes longc lockes before? that fuche a* nteete,

tJVLaye houlde At firtfe, "Vohen
they occApon finde.

Thy head behinde all balde, what telles it more-?

That none fboulde houlde 3 that let me
flippe before.

Why doefl thou ftande xvithin an open place ?

That I mAye Vearne all
people not to ftaye>

But At the firfte, occafion to.imbrAce,
And Vthen fbee comes , tomeete her by the *\wtyc.

Lyflppus fo did thinke it bett to beey

Whfi diddeuife mine irAgc 9 as yw fee.

2 j TotemU



amos.

ralti.liut Soutiui.

Otmif -ui.it 4mor,

faftnvn r WM-vjif

pjtlin<t & Tiun,

Omii wtcit araer,flt,

Xff rrtfirpin* dttttn.

t>ii* i-iaeit a/oor.

O'nnii li'Utt *<nr,

tdtrnat,

Tan ft vidit

Qrnnu vinlit tuni

Jrrutt Neptunai in

W.ilt VMiU tmtr.

OmnU iiintit >?,
S^l>>S,iT Scifu i>it}it

tlitu euirfum til,

TPT4 viiictt amor.

Oman vincit tuntr c<t-

iei ,

HERF,
naked loue doth hr, with fmilinge chcarc,

No bended bowc, nor quiuer he doth bearer

One hande, afiftic: r^e other houldcs a flower;

Of Sea and Lande^ .to (hewc that he hath power.

Et ntmtr* ,

uittmnu wtrf tuair. Tulekritudo

To the faircfl.

WPHEW creatures firfte weare fbrm'd, they had by natures T

The bulles , their hocnes: the horfcs^ hoofes : the lions, teeth,

and pawefr
To hares, fhee /wiftenes gaue: to fifties', finHcs affign*dc>
To birdes, theirwrnges : {o no defence was lefte for woman kit

Bat , to
fupplic

that wantc , ihec gaue her fuche a face :

makes the boulde, the fierce, the fwiftc, .to ftoope * and

for grace.



me alit mt
cxtinguit.

EVEN
as the waxe dothe feedc, arid quenchc ths flame.

So, loue giues life; and loue, difpairc doth giuc:
The godlic loue

,
doth louers croune with fame :

The wicked loue, in flianxc dothe make them liuc.

Then leaueto loue, or loue as reafon will,

For, loucrs lewde doe vainlic languiftie dill.

Scribitm mrmort Ufa.

IN
marble'harde our harmes wee alwayes grauc ,

Bicaufe , wee ftill will beare the fame in mindc :

In dufte wee write the benifittes wee haue,
\Vhere they are foone defaced with the wmde.

So , wronges wee houide ,
and ncucr will ibrgiueA

And (bone forget, that ftill with-vs (houide liue.



184 Nccfibi, nee tlteri

To Apbilut.

As N A R L i N G E currc
, did in the manger lie,

> Who rather fteru'd? then made the hayc, hismeate,
Yet ftiew'd his fanges, and oflfred for to flie

Vppon the oxc , who hungred for to catc.

And there throughe (pitc,did kccpe the oxc fromfbodc:

Vntill for wantc , hce fayntcd as nee ftoode.

toaidai tiienu i- The couctous man cnuious , here behoulde ,

Sa" cir^f-

ul

Who, hath inowghc , yet v/c thereof doth lacke;

fupet Math. HO- ^n<^ doth cnuic his needrc neighbour , (houlde
mil i4I ^

But gft a groate , if he coulde houlde it backe .*

Who , thoughe they doc pofleffe the diuill . and all?

Yet are they like the dogge , in oxes ftall ?

Script*



Serif
lA non tcmercetkndtt.

Ad
dofiif. v'ffum D. ST. B v L L v at.

rtj

LO , here'Q^y.i N CT j Lit v s fitter, a graae and reuerende fire :

And pulles a younglirige by the arrac , that did for fame defirei

For, hee with pace offnaylc, proceeded to his pen;
Left hafte (houlde mafathim Wt(hc(toolate)itweareto write again* ,

And thcrfore ftiii with care, wonl&j eucrie thingc amende:

Yea,oftc eche worde , dhd line iuruaye , before hec ,made an ende.

And,yf he any Hiwe, whofe Care to wryte was fmall:

To him , like wordes to thcfe hec vf'd r which hce did meane to all.

Mjjonnc , what worke thou wriws^ correc^e^efbrmc, amende,
But ifthou like thy firft afTayc, thcn-'nbrQyi N e T 11 1 v s freodcJ.

The. fruidc ^at firfte is fowcr , rill time
gitr plea/ante taftc :

Arid -verie rare is that attcmpte , that is not harm'd with hafte.

Pctfcftion comes in time , and forme and faftiion giucs :

And eucr rafli'cnes,yeeldes repente, and moft difpifed Hues.

Then, alter ofce, and chaunge, pem(e,and reade, and marke.
The man that fofuie fettcs his fteppes, goes fafeft in the darke.

But if that thirft of fame , doe pricke thee>forthe too fafte :

Thou ftialt (w" 'flit is uli to late) rcpeiite therefore at lafte.

A Orphri

jr. iceri-

fura de trriptisedf-
dis Hoiftt; Art.pot*

Ottid. j.Paft.

Differ, habent pan*

Senec. Agam;

Jf>Muun r ttmfiu ttUt

Quod ratio
tiequit, ft'

ftfioiamt ihtra.
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Hocac Att. poft,

Jiflueftrti himvittf*-
tcr

ifittrfrreftj.dtfrum,

Ctdtkut (? fad* lift*

Atttmat Orphan i

h*clt*irtti-

f.
Utnel.

E. P. Efquier.

Ptopert. lib. i.dc

Lino.

Tune tgt (tnt liuKbu

toiitr ant Ltn.

De Amphione He
rat. in Art. pott.

Tbtitia camhtfr vrtoi

S<tx<t meutrt fint tt-

ftiutin*, fr frcct bt*d*

f)uurt jut vtiUt, (ft,

LO,
ORPHEVS witli bis harpe, that fauage Jcindcdid tame:

The I. ions ficrcc,and Leoparde? \nlde,and bir^es abouthim came.

For, with his mufickc fwcetc, their natures hee fubdu'dc:

But if wcc thinkc his playc .fo wroughtc,our (clues wee doc delude.

For why ? bclidcs his (kill, hee learned was , and wife:

And couldc with fweetenes of his tonge, all fortes ofmen fuficc.

And thofc that weare mod rude, and kneu'c no good at all :

And weare of fierce, and cruell mindes, the worlde did bruriflic call.

Yet with perfuafions founde, hoc made their hartes relentc,

That meeke,and mildc they did become, and followed where he wcnte.

Lo the(c, the Lions fierce, thefe,Bearcs, and Tigers wcarc :

The trees, and rockes, that lefte their roomes.'his mufickc for to hearc.

But, you are happic moft, who in fuchc*place doc ftaye : [pla)'
c-

You neede notT H R A c i A fecke, to heare fomc impe of ORPHEVS
Since, that fo nearc your home , Apollos darlinge dwellcs;

Who LINVS,&AMPHION ftayncs, and ORPHEVS farre cxcellcs.

For>hartes like marble harde, his harmonic dothe pierce:
And makes them yeelding paffions feele, th.it are by nature fierce.

But, if his muficke-faile: his curtefic is fuche, .

That none fo rude, and ba(e of minde,btit hee rcclaimes theln muchc.
Nowc fince you, by defer te, for. both, commended are:

I choofe you, for a Judge -herein , if truthc I doc declare.

And if you findc I doe, then ofte therefore reioycc:
And thinkc,! wouidc (uchc neighbour hauc,if 1 might make my choice.



TH E timelie birthe that SB M E L E didbeare,
Sec heere , in time howe monftcrous he grewc :

With drinkinge muche,.and dailie bellic cheare,

His eics weare dimmfe, and ficne was his hue:

His cuppe j ftill full : his head, with grapes was croun'dcj

Thus time he (pent with pipe ^ and tabrecfbunde.

"Which carpes all thole , that louc to much the canne,
And doche defcribc thcire pcrfonage , and theire.giiUe:
For like a beafte > this doth transferme a m*i%
And makes him fpcake that mofte in (ecret lies.

Then , (hunne the forte that bragge of drinking muche>
Seeke other frendesj and ioyne not handes with iuchc,

lunge ttiificios pulchr* vtrtatit tmore,

Horn Vemre fr Baccbo 'wntta repentl ctdtwt*

Y'tnofomut ptrit t vino cwritwpititr-*tMf

Vino fafi fttttm nefcit MMC* virumt

a 2. C*cttt

OuiJ. 3. Met,

og.
Vitis trcs vuas

feit,j>rimamvo-

loptatis; feeWarn
cbtietdtis , ter-

tiartj mecroiis,

itns eft tarn in

anitnOj ^uira ia

coipore.

Ipfian. Sanib.

Epigi;

Propertius.
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fn beflo fttrum

auro prxftat;
in vit

utem cruJino di

ttii*. Socxac. apud

Ntc.

Mature, inquic, eft

( uod ntque Cicius

.ft, nequcfWiis, fed

medium qatddam,
k wmperatom eft;

nam & in frugtbu*
iirt pomij.matura

tmmitia,
nequecarltxca & ni-

mium co&t , fed

campore mo tempe
rate adult*..

&l\n. dc Animal.
lib i.ca.'iy.Sc PUa.
lib. 9. cap. j. &
lib. 51. cap/i . vbl

multa mirabtlia de

Echeneid-pifceftn-
bit. Sc quxdaro nor
tatu digna quae fua

mcmoda accidciuc.

WITH kindencvlo, the Ape doth kill her whelpe,

Throughe chfping harde, and lulling
in her armes.

Eucn,fo,the oabcs, whofe nature, Artc (houldc helpe:
The parents rbndc doe faazardc them with harmes,

And ttrorke cheir (poijc, and bringethcm vnto naughte,
When fooliflie louc forbiddcs them to bee taughte

Udmirat* pitttt formo/itm Sitrit fcetttm :

Jolct pulchruti; ctuque pltctrc fiutm.

ABO
VT E the atrowe fwifre , E c H F. N E i s flowe doth foulde:

Which, biddcx vs m our a&ions luftc. no more t icn irafotr

wouWc.
Iw Jtnn



D. FRANCISCVM R APHEIINGIVM
obfidione Antwerpiana periditaniem.

TH
o v G H E , citric ftrongc the cannons ftiotte

And deadlie foes, befeege the fame in Vaine ;

Yec, in the wailes if pining famine rife,

Of ellc fbme impe of S i N o N , there remaine.

What can preuaile your bulwarkesl ind your towers,

When , all your force ,jour inwardc foe dcuoares.

WHEN
that with miIke, the goate had fil'd the pot,

Shee brake the fame , that all about it ranne.

Wherat;, the raalde her pacicnce quite forgot,

And in'A rage, the bnitilhe be.ifte did banne?

"Which toyc , thoughe flione , yet iljarply rcprehendes

Beginnings good , that hauc vnhappie endes.

siuliorum



Stukoruw quAnibftatusfublimior, tantl

wantfetfior turpitude.

PR
o M oo T E the foole , his folly doth

appearc,
And is a fhamc to them, that make him clime ;

\Vhofe faultes , before coulcfe.not bee feenc (b clcatc, .

For lowe eftatc did (hadowc euery -crime :

Put fet him vp , bis folly foone is hardc,

Then kecpe him doune, let wife men bee prcfcrMc.

TSis dot
qui cito Jat*

Dpi
not thine almcs defcrre,when necdcdoth bid theehafte :

For why, one giftc is double thought>that in due time is plafte.

w -rj B E N to the pore thou giu'ft,
make fpcedc the Came co doc:W Bycaufc one gifce

in time beftowtd , is wonheibmc other nro.



TH
E eager haulke , with (bdaine fighte

of lure

Doth ftoope in hope to haueher^wtthed prayc:
So , manic men- do ftoope to fightcs ynfiirc :

And curteouf fpwcrie., dothc keepethem at the baye,
Let foche beware ,; left frcndlic lookes be like,

The lure , towhich the (oaring haulke did ftrikfc?

i) tmct -

y fugt.
To my Nephew R o. B o a R ON.

OuM. rjil/E', >

A R E nuJChjbuc licdf- fpeafcej and flee from thaeis naught:
"Which leflbns, by ;hefe formes in briefe , tocuery one are taught,



Jmpcrtunltas'
euitanda.

WH o that with force , his burnifh'd blade doth trie

On anuill hardc , to prooue ifit.be (lire :

Doth Hazaxde mucbe , it fhoulde in peeces flic,

Aducntring that , which elfe mighte well indure :

For, there with ftrcngthe he {hikes vppon the flithe,

That men maye knowe, his youthfull armes haue pithe.

Which warneth thofe:, that louingc Aendes inioye,

With care , to kcepe , and frendUc them to treate,

And not to tryc them flill , with euerie toye,

Not preffe them doune, wlaen cau(es be too greate,
Nor in requefts importunate to bee :

For ouermuche , dothe tier the courier free?

Strtntt*



Strcnwrum immortak nomen. 19 ,

To the honorable Gentleman, Sir WILLIAM R v s s t L t Knwht.

ACHILLES
tombe vpon S i G JE A fliore,

Thisreprdentes: where THETIS ofte was (eerie:

And for his lo(Te , did feeme for to deplore,
AVith gallant flower the fame was alwaies greener
And at the toppe, a palme did freftielie bloome ;

Whofe braunches fweete did ouerfpread the toombe.

Which (hewes, thoughe deathe the valiauntouerthrowq,
Vet after fate , their fame remaines beiiindet

And triumplies ftill, and dothe no conqueft knowc,
But is the badge of euerie noble ruinde;

And when in graue their corpes rnclofed lye,

Their famous avtes doe pierce the azure

*<*/*StygtM fenurad vmbrts

Jndyta virtus: viuite fortes

lethitoj feua per amnts

Ajij

Httore: fed aliter

Claud. Min. lii-

per Alciaw, Em
blem. 48..& Em
blem. 135. Sf

PJin. Natural.

Hi.lor. libro 5.

cap. jo.

Sen.' Her. Fur.

Oct.a*t. j.

tier f gloria

b



Plin.DeNat.Hift.

194 Vtl fo& mortem
formiJoloft.

To the\mmMt Sir I o H N N o R R i s Knight , Lord

ofMunfier in IreUnde , a*l Colonett Genertll of the

lrtf*nteri(> in the low countries.

A Secret caufc, that none can comprehcndc,
In natures workes is often to bee (ccnc

;

As, dcathc can not the ancient difcorde cnde,

That raigncth ftill, the wolfc, and (hecpc bcmrcenc:

The like , bcfidc in many thingcs are knownc.

The caafe rcueal'd , to none , but Goo alone.

For, the wolfc, the fillyc (licepc
did feare,

And made him ftill to tremble > at his barke:

So beinge dead , which is moftc ftraunge to heare,

This feare remayncs , as learned men did markc ;

For with thdr fkinncs, if that rwo drommes bee bounde,

That , clad with (hecpe , doth iarrc : andhathe no foundc.

And, if.that ftringcs bee of their intrailes wroughtc,
And ioyned both , to make a filucr (bundc :

No cunningc care can tune them as they oughtc ,

But one is hardc, the other ftill is droun'dc :

Or difcordes foulc , the harmonic doc marrc;

And nwhingc can appcafc his inward wai-re.

So , Z i s c A thoughtc when deathc did fliortc his daies,

As vmh his voice , hcc crftc did dauntc his foes
j



That after dcathc hec ftioulde ncwe terror taife,

And make them flee, as when they felte his blocs.

"Wherefore, hee charg'd that they his flcinne ftioulde frame,
To fitte a dromme, and marche forth with the fame.

So, H E c T OR s fightc greate feare jn C*reekcs did workc,
When hec was fhowed on horfebacke, bceinge dead :

H v N i A D E s , the terrour of the Turke,

Thoughc layed in graue, yet at his name they fled:

And cryinge babes , they ceafed with the fame,
The like in FRANCE* {bmetimc did TA L B o x s name.

Victoria cruenta.

To Sir WILLIAM STANDLEY Knight.

Ccelius Curio.

fortes, if nugna-
imi habendi luni,

rioo <jui faciunt,
fed tjui proputfant

Cic. i.

TH E
Olcphante

with ftinge of ferpent fell,

That ftill about his legges, with winding crallcs:

Throughe poifon ftronge, his bodie (b did fwell,

That.doune he finkes, and on the-ferpente fallen:

"Which creature huge; did fall vppon him /be,

That by his deashe , he alfo kili'd his foe.

Thofc fearpe conflides , thole broiles and battailesmainc,
That are atchieude , with fpoilc on either parte:
"Where ftreamcs of blood the hilles,ami valleys ftaihe,

And what is wonne, the price is deathe, and fmarte :

This dorhe importe: But thole are captaines good.
That- winnc the ficldc , wi.th /hoddinge leafte ofblood,

V 2f

aantt moetoris eft,
ec txcelm coriuera;

Heetanu gloria lc

^UJ pOt<t Vifto-

:Um , ^aanu iene-
minia

tainam.

fftHU



*T>enn&
gloria

E D W A R D B D I E R

a-nti.

The Meofsurrey. T\7 E N Downing fatall dame, that ftoppes our courfe in fine,

thaj wraube booke V V The thrcd or noble S y R R E Y s Iirc,niade haft for to vntwinc.
ofsbsgtt aodso- A P o L i o chang'd his cheare, and.lay*d awaic his lute,

And P A L L A s, and the Mules fad, did wcare a -mourningc fute.

And then, the gouldcn pen , in cafe of fables cladde,

"Was lock'd in chifte of Ebonie, and to Parnaflus had.

But, as all times do chaunge, fo pafilons haue their fpace;
And cloudic (kies at lengthc are clcar*d,.with Phccbus chearefull face.

For, when that barren vcrfc made Mufes voide of mirthe:

fit; Philip sulncy Behouldc, L v s i N A fweetclic founge, ofS i D N E y $ .

ioyfuli
birthe.

NVhome mightie IovE_did blcfle, with graces from aooue:

On whorne,ciid fortune frendlie fmile,and nature rnoft did louc.

And thcn,behoiildc , the pen, was byM IRCVRIVS fcnre,

"Wherewith, hce alfo gaue to him, .die giftc for to inucnte.

Thar , when hee firft bcgatv, his
1

vaynein
verft to fliowe.

More fwcete then honic,was the ftifc, that from hispcnnedidflo\re.

"Wherewith, in youthe hee vfd to banniflie idle fitresj

That IK>WC, his workci ofendleflc fame
, dclightc the worthie wittes.

No haul-



No faulting verfe hee writes, but matcheth former times,

No*Cheriilus, he can abide , nor Poettes patched rimes.

"What Volumes hath hce writtc, that reft among his frer.des,

Which needes no other praite
at . a 11 4 eerie worke it fclfe comendes.

So, thatliee famous Hues, athornexand:farre^and nearc;
For thofe that liuc in other landcs, of S i D N E Y s.giftes doe heare.

And fuche as Mutes feme ,
in darkenes meere doe dwell

j

If that they haue not teene his workes, they doe Co fane excel!.

Wherefore, for to extoll his name in what I might,
This Embleme lo, I did^prefent, vnto this wooctliitfKnighn.

"Who, did the fame refute, as nut his proper due :

And at the firft, his tentence was, it did beionge t6you.

Wherefore, lo,fame with trompej that mountes vnto the /kye :

And,farrc aboue thehigheft fpire, from.p.6le,to pole dothe rlyt,

Heere houeretli at your ^itl ,
with pen adorn'd with |>aies

:

"Which for you bothe, fhee hath prepar'd, vnto your endlefle praife.

The iaurell leafe for you , for him , the goulden pen j

The honours that the Mutes giue, vnto the rareft men.

"Wherefore, 'pfoceede I praye, vrito your lading fame;
For writinges laft when wee bee gonne, and doe preferue our name.

And whflft wee tarrye heefe, no treafure can procare,
The palme that waues vpon the pen ,

which, euer doth indure.

Two thoufand yeares, and more, H OM E R y s wrat his booke;
And yet, the fame dorh ftill remaync, and keepes his former lookc.

W'heare /Egypte fpires bee gonne, and ROME doth mine feele,

Ycr,both bcgonnciince he,was borne, thus time doth turne the wheele.

Yea, thoughe fbme Monarche-greate 'fbme worke fliould take in hand,
Of marble, or ofAdamant, that manic worldes fhoulde ilaude,

Yet, mould pne'or^^man , with labour of the braine,

Bequeathe the world ! monument , that longer flioulde remain^
And when that marble waules, with force of time (hbuld wafte;

It (liould indure from age, to age, and yet no age mould tafte.

Oh'happre you therfore , who fpcnd your bleiled <iaies

In feruing Gob, your Prince, yonclande, vnto your endleife praife.

And daily doe proceede,witjbL trauaile of the mindc,
Tb make you famous heere , and &eke , toleaue a fame behindic.

Which is the cheefefl: thinge, the
greateft

Pririce can haue,

For; fatne'rHoth. triumphe oucr deashe, when cbrpfes
are clofd in graue.

Euen ib^your worthie woikes, when you in peace (hall flcepc,

S hall 'make reporte of your de,fertcs , and' D i EX s name (hall keepc,

Whome, I doe reucrence ftill, as one of P A L L A s peares r

And praye the.lorde,-with'ioyfull dayes for ro'prolongeyouryeafes.

*Horat, lib. t.

Epift. i, ad Au-

guftura.

ixit.poLt
Rofnam cohditani,
fed natus ince, AuU
Cell. lib. i?.cap.i.i.

<]ui ante Geliium,

cemporc Vefpafiani

Impcratoris vixit :

DC Horaeri ztate,

HI>.7. ca 16. Natuf.

Hiftor. CK fcribii:

lam wit ami aunts

propimilU, -vuttiUt

Htmertu Urn ceffanit,

ire. Ei Cornelius

Neposprimo Chto-
mcorum Ante Ro-
tttara Homeiwm
vUrfle fcribit.

_

tate^inccrtum.Fim.
Natural.hi(ilib.}.

cap. it. wmenquaf-
dajn poft Homcrum
coftdiias.probabile,'

De 'fcis, Herodotus.
'



non res.

EDWARD PASTON

IN
chriftaM towers ,. and turrets ricblie (cttc

With glittering gemmcs , that mine againil the fonnc :

In
regall roomcs of lafper , and of Ictte,-

Con ten tc of mindo , not alwaies likes to woonc^
But oftentimes , it pleafeth her to ftaye
In din pic coce, dofdc in with wallcs ofclaye.

chiliad, o. D t o G i N i s-v withm- a tonne did dwell,

JjPJSJillJlJ'
No choice ofplaer, nor ftorc of pelfd he had;
And alhhis goodes^ coulde B i A * beare ^ight well,

And C o D R V s had (mail cates , his harte ta gladde:
HisVneate was rootes: his table, was a ftoolc.

Yet thefc for wittc , did fet the worldc to (cook?

doliaicm

Tou
luuenalis:

1*?4* i!!!ii
Wljo cducttcs ftl11 > or^ lhat Iiacs i* &te,

<MM( )W ^JMMM,' As-muchdclighte is wealthe vnto his minde,

vtiwmfa*,**,
Ai rnuficke is to him , that can not hcare,

Ot plea&ntc (howes, and pictures , 10 the bliade :

Then fweete content, ofte likes the meane eftarc,

Which is exerapte, andlfrecjjfrom fearc, and hate.

What man is ritcKe? not -he .that doth abounde.

What man is pore? not hec that hath no ftore.

But he is titchc, that makes content his grouncfe.
And he is pore , rhat couettes more and raere.

Which proues : the man was ritcher in the tonne,

Then WAS the Kinge, tbar manic laudes had woonev

J^M* tout >

liantit



If then, concede the chicfeft riches bee,

And grccdie gripes , that Hoe ahouiidc be pore,

Sfnce that, inoughe allotted is to thee,

Embrice content, then C & s A R hath no more.

Giue MIDAS, gouldc : and let him pine with flume.

Vfe you , yocir goodes , "to Hue, and die, with fame.

Ciaud.i.JUf.
~C/mttlui tonefti

Fatrit'uti fmrutfitwt*
tit rtmntr* rtgum:

Sitdabatjut grutu ct*-

fcl StrrMttf tr*tr:

Et ca

To THOMAS WILBRAHAM Efyuttr,

WE z flcc,from that wee iecke; & followe, that wee leanc: [weaue,

And, whilft wee thinkc our webbc to fkante, & larger ftill would

Lo, Time dothc ait vs of, amid our carke : and care.

"Which warneth all, that haueenoughc , and notcontented are,

For to ifiioye their goodes , their ho\r(es, and their iandes :

Bicaufc the Lordc vnto that end, commits them to'their handes.

Yet, thofc whofc-greedic mindcs: enoughe, doe thinkc too fmall J

Whilft that with care they fecke for more* oft times are reu'd of all,

Wherefore all fuch (I wiflie) that fpare, where is no neede:

To Vfeiheirgoodcs>*rhilft that they may, for time apace doth fpccde.
And fince , by ptoofc I knowe , yoll^hourdc not vp your ftore;

Whofe gate, is open to your frende : .and puree , vnto the pore :

And fpcnd vnto your praife, what G o D dorh6 largely
lende:

I chiefly made.jny<hoice ofthis, which I K> you commence.
In hope, all thofe that^feeyourname, aboue the head:

Will at your kmoe^their owne comelighr, within your fteppcs to tread .

Whofe daily ftudic is , your coumrle to adorne:

And, .&* to keepe a wocthic Iioufc , in place whweyou wearc borne.



IOC Tatrla
cuiqtte

char*.

COTTON

*T H E bees at lengthe rctournc
intojtheir hiue,

- >Yhen they haue fuck'd the fwcete of FLORA s bloomcs;

And with one minde their worke they doe contriue,

And laden come with honie to their roomes :

A worke of arte and yet no artc of man,
Can worke, this worke ;thefe little creatures can.

The maifter bee , within the midft dothe liue,
mai. iib.i.ca.59. }n faireft roomc , and moft of feature is;
&6o. tt hb.5. . j i . .

cap 1 1
And CUCTIC one to mm dothe rcuerence giuc,

StMm.N.iturai, And in the hiue with him doc Ikie in

For with their ftrcngvhe , the reft about liim fwarnic.

Lo, natures force within diefe creatures (mall,

Some , all the daye the .honie home doe heare.

And fome^ farre orl'ou flowers frefhe doe fall,

Yet all at niglite vnto thetr home repa4re:
And cuerie one, hev proper hiue doth knowe,

Aichoughc there ftande a thoulande on a rowe.

A comon



A Conion-weakhe , by this , is right cxprcfte ;
PI*. Natural.

Bothe him, that rules, and thofe3that doe obaye:
Or fuche, as are the heads aboue the reft,

Whome here,' the Lorde in highe eftate dothe
ftayc:

By whofe fupporte, the meaner forte doe liue,

And vhto them all reuerence dulie giue.
*

Which when I waied : i call'd vnto my minde
Your Gv MBERMAIRE, thatfame fb farre commendes:
A ftately feate , whofe like is harde to finde,

Where mightie IOVE the home of plentie lendesr

With fiflie , and route , and cattaile fbndrie flockes,

Where chriftall fpringes doe guftie out of the rockes.

There, fertile fieldes ; there, meadowes large extende:

There, ftore of graynej with water, and with wood.
And , in this place^y&ur goulden time you fjpende,
Vnto your praife, and to your countries good:

This is the hiuej your tcrinaunts, are die bees:

And in the fame, haue places by degrees.

And as the bees, that farre and neare doe ftraye,
And yet come home/when honie they haue founder

So, thoughe fbme men doe linger longe aWaye,
Yet loue they beft their ^natiue countries grounde.
And from the fame

3
the more they abfent bee;

fritratime

With more dc(irc,they wilhe die fame to ice.

da eft pietas pa*
Quid. I .'

;Pont. 4. icntum.

Aurt*

Amur

Eiien fo my felfc
; throughe abfencc manic a ^ ,

A ftraunger meere , where1 did fpend my prime. JS?eftlft?

Nowe , parentes louc dorhe hale race by the earc, n ^uos auaor

And fayeth^come home , deferre no longer time: /d^i^ho^w
Wherefore,when happc ,*fbme goulden lionie bringes? obfcquils , abM-

l will retorne , and refl ray wearie winces.
ns tatumoius,

* ttec vuhu l^ucn-

'i

Scjihico quid fitgorepew ;

HHC lawn ex ilU barbartti rrbsfugit.



Eraftnus Chi-

had. i. Ccntur.4.

Adag. if. T> G, M. Efqaier.

Diogenes dicebat

Ariftippwm (pfcHo-

fophiim aulicum)
aureis tenericompe-
dibiu ne poflet ex-

ire.

Tertulliinu j lib.

De habitu muliebri

cap. 4- ApudBarba-
lot quofdara (quit
vernaculum eft au.

rum>auro vin&oi ia

ergaftulis babent.
idm narrat in lib*

D colcu frmmar.
Hutarchus fcribit

ftutrtn in Ecotico

apad Aethiopas hoc
ia vCu e(Te. :

D< quo etiatn Aul.

Cell. lib. ii. cap. 1 8.

ftafnos Chiliad, t.

IT
better is (wee (ay) a cotage poore to houlde,

Then for to lye in prifon ftronge, wirh fetters madcofgouldc*
Which fhcwes, that bondage is the prifon of the minde.:

And libertie the happic lif^e, that is to man
aflign'dr,

^nd thouehe that Come prcferrc their bondage, for theirgaines:

And. richely are adorn'd in Hikes , and prefte with maflie ehaincs.

Yet manic others liue, .that are accompted wife:

Who libertic doc ^-hiefely "choofc , thougJic clad in gonnes offiife^

And waighe not Po M p E Y s portc, noryet L v c v i L v S'ftze;*,

So that they may adorne' their tnindes, they well contented are.

Yea, rather doc accepteiis dwelling m the tonncr

And For to liuewich;C,opR.y9 capes; sirooce, and barly.bonne.

\Vhcre frcedorne they inioye , and" vncontroHcd liue :

Then with the chicfeft fare of all, attendance for to gcuc.
And , if I (hould bee aflc'd, .which life doth pleafc race bcfte;

I like the gouldcn libertic, let gouiden bondage re ftc.



10;

To R ic HARD IWR. A K E Ejquitf , \tt prai/e if

Stf F R AN cis DRAKE Kntybt.

THK^o*VGHFfcorchingeheate;
thiouglic coulde, inftormes, an4

teiixpcfts force,

By raggedroc|csV^riTifeKcs,5dan^: this Knightedidkcepe his eourfe.

By gapmgegtflfeshefcpall'd, by mpnfters of the flood,

By pirarte^heencs, and erudl foes, that long'd t6
/pill his blood*

Thatwonder grcatetp fcapfc': bot, GOD was on his fidcy

And throiigl^;9iB:%J^iOj(p!itc<>fall, his (haken fhtppc
did guide.

Ao<J
'^
to requite his jpaincs: Bj'belpt of power dettint.

His Bappe% at Icngthe.diid^aDniwerc hope , to findc the goplden-'iTiihc.

Let G K i c i A then focbeare, t praifehet Iois-6-K heulde?

Whothroaghc the watchfuM dragonspafFd,toiwn thclflecce ofgbulde.
Since bfM^c E A s helpe,*they wcare inchaimted allr

And I A s o N without ptrriiles,pafl
;
de: the conquefte thcr^eritiall?

But, heea pfw4ibme 1 write, this noble minded DR A K'E>-

Did bringe away his^gdcilden fleece, when thou/andeies^d Wake.

Wherefore , yec wootthie wightes , that iceke fof forreinefandes:

Yf that you can, come alwai/e home,, by G A N G-B-S- gouMen fandcs.

An.! you,itiiat Hue at hqdicf, and can not brooke the flood,

Geue praife to them, thar paflfe rhe vraitej; to dqe*heir countrie gooo,
Before which forte , a$ chiefe : in tempefte, andincalme,

Sit FRANCIS DKAXE> by%e dererte,may Weare thegouiden palme.



1O4 *AiMritiA huiut fault.

J0ARTHVR.1 BOVRCH I ER

Wi T M double dore this Pallace loe , doth ope;

The one , vnto die gallant roomes doth fliewe,

"Whereas the ritchc with gouldcn giftes hauc (cope;
The other , to an emptic benchc doth goc,
And there, the pore hauc leaue for to tcfbrtc,

But not prefumc vnto the other portc.

For, alwaies that is flmtcc vnto the pore,

But ope to them, thac hauc the mines ofgouldc:

f.rmmi.bw^r/u
Then \ thoughe the worldc o^Pocttes hauc no dope,

/*" No maruaile tho , (1th bountic is (b.coulde;

D*mm<>to ftjmu For , if tlicrc did M E c oE N A s giftes abbunde,
Newe HORACE fbotie, &: V i R c i L (hpuld be foundc.

. 8. tmrasu abcflc Maronis, .

qitenquam \ant& helU fonare tub*. :

cenAltf ,xon deeruni Flatce,

trgiUmtfr tifo ydttu rura dabwu,

Putchrf-



fineft

STA R

tptf

TH E Cipreffe tree is plealingc to the fighte,

StraightC; tall , and greenq and fweetc vnto the find!

Yet, yeelcks no fruide vnto the trauaylinge wighte,
But naughtc, and bad , experience dothe vs tell :

"Where, other trees that make not fuche a iliowe,

Yeelde pleafante fruide , and plcntifullie growe.

Tliis
gallante

tree that good , and frui&rull (eemes,

In couerte (brte> a Jdndc of men dothchcekc;

Whofc curtefie , no nun but rrmch efteemes ,

promife muchc, and faune about our necke:

Buc if wee trie, their deedes wee barren flnde'^

Or yeelde
4

but truifte , like to the CiprefTe kinde.

com*
eft., pMri

Sedfiuftw riullos httc ctntM puhhragent



3.06 Tempart.
cttn&a mitior<t.

IANO Dovs -*, wbilifi.viri, D. IANI 15 ovs

Z tfoortvtijck t.

OuiJ.i. Rcn.cd,

H E grapes not ripe , the irauaflinge man doth^aftc,
And vnderfbote doth rrcadc, as fower, andnaughter

Which, being ripe , liad fwcctc , and plea&unte tafte

Whereby , wee maie this leffon true be taughte.
Howe fimplc men , doc fimplic iudge of thinges.

And doc not waighe that time perfection .

bringcs.

For in this .worlde, the thinges moft faire, and rare,

Arc harde at fofle, and fecme both harflie,and/bwen

But yet in time, they fweetc and caiic are,

Thenftaie fortime , whidigiues both fiuite and flower:

And vfe our time , and let \* ftill fupoofe

No greater lofTe, then time that wee doelofc.

Nam mot* dat vires, tnurM nur* pmoquit w#>
Et nltdtsftgttts, $H9dfM



To M. W 1 1 1 x A M H A R E B R o w N E,

H E-fa'ukon mountcs alofte vnto the Ode,

And oucr hilles , and dales , dothc make her flighje;

The duckes ,
and gccfe , about the houfe dcx:' flic,

And in echc diche, and muddic lake doc iightc,

They fecke their foode in puddles, and in pittes,

"While that alofte , the princelie faulcon ilttcs.

Suchc difference is in merf, as maye appeare-,

Some, throughe the worlde doe paffc by lande, andfea:

And by deferte are famous farre
, and ncare,

So, all their life at home, fbme others ftaie:

And 'nothinge canto trauaile them prouoke,

Beyonde the finell of natiue countries fmoke.

InpMime volans lemttmfec<fr a'e'ra falco :

Std p*/cuntur humi grstcidus, *nfert <mts.

Aluatur,

Tune
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Plutarch, in vita

Marccili.

Pi in lib 7. cap. ^7.

Vegctiui.

Nunquam impera-
tor i a paci credit,
Vt non fc prxparet
bcllo EC Hern. in

Nai. Dom Ser.<.

Ex confideratione

/n;dij , periculi
xftioutur <juant na*.

Ouid.4. Pom. 11.

To M. THOMAS WHETELEY.

AWAKE
from flcepe (ecurc,when p>crrill

doth 2ppearc :

No wiledome then to take our cafe, andnorthcworft rofeare.

Srili_A RCHIMEDES wronghtc , when foes had wonnc thc*towne,
And wouldc not leauc his worke- in hande, till he was beaten downe^
No furetic is within , when roofc alofte doth flame :

Ic is a madnes then to ftaye, all wee hauc donne ourganxr.
Yca,tho(c that helpe deferre, when neighbours houfe doth bume:
Are like With gncfe, to fee their owne , with fpeedc to cinders turne.

Then, cut ofall -delates when daungers are begonne.
For if beginnings wee wirhrtande, the conqueft fboncrwonne.

Tcmporit ojfirium eft fiUli* dicert

dolor in cur/it eft ,
dum petit <tger opcm.



Ex morlo

~H E N that O P i M i v s ritche fhad fcraped manie a pounde;
And fil'd hisbaggs,& cofers full, that wcalthedid raoftaboande.

Yet liu'd liec ftiliin awe , as if it weare offence

To ope his puree, for any tfeede
;
hee fpared fo hi> pence.

Adeogthe, tlmgreedie carle the JLythergic poflfcfte
:

That vnneth hee could ftcre a.foote, with fleepe fb (ore opprefte.
And

languifllinge-thereiii , hot like for to efcape:
His heire , was foyfull of that fightey who for his goodes did gape.

Buc,when that nothinge coulde OPIMIVS fleepingelet,
The quicke Phifiuon did comrhaunde, that tables moulde bee fet

About the mifers bed, and budgette^ forthe to bringe,
And poure the goulde vippon the bourde,thatheemighteheareit ringc.
And bad the heire to tell, and all/the ftanders bye:
"With that, hee to the ficke man calFde , what meane you thuMolye?
And will not haue

regardeypur treafure to preferue:
Bhoulde your heire, and all the reftc, howe largely nowcthey carue?

With that, hee flaned vp ;
halfe dead , and halfe a lijc

;

And
ftaringcon hisheapes ofgoulde , longe time for life did {trine.

So that,, -when nothinge coolde his drotmeeies awake,
Such venue; had the fighte ofgoulde, rhat fleepe did him fbrfakt.

\\'hich iliowes, when di'eadfiilideathe prefentes the laftinge fleepe:

They hardly can-departe in peace, whofe goulde is rooted deepe.

JEfpgiem Rex Croefe t*aditiflime Return Kuncfrojunt Regum Rex o ditijfime.chmfit
I'tait afud M<tf , Diogenes Cyn'tcw. Shut ego foltu, me quoque pxuperiors
itit

TJtfjjproctilfolito maiorecwhinner ftatfutcunq. h*bui,meciifefD,cit>n mhil ijfi

dixit. tptid tibi dittitJA Ex t*tittecnm Crceft few j>ibu.

d

Horat.

j.

h^afttd Vela,

,Qui anirnuii) curat,

feipfom curac : qui

corpus , aoa ft led

fuaciirat : quipe-
euniam, non fc, see
fua cucat,. fed valde

aliens curat.

.Mtu. tteTelit.

Mafori odiadiui-
tem popuius pcrfe-

qui folei, nihil pet

benigniutc & gri-
tiam depromcBtenii,

quam inopem, qi
bona fubtipiat pub-
hca. itoc enim ne-

ceflitate domina'ftf.

tnuiantc, illud ma*

lignitate, atq.con-

terrpta fieri rbi-

ttarur.

Cjft^tr,
in Hamil.

Rcsfaas, cum
'

rctetur.diucs feruisi

iQlIcret, fiadpcten-
tij vdcem , cum vi

uerrt, tuliffft: nani

tcrrena omnia, <.jux

iciUJndo aniitti-

mgj, largicndo ftr-

ArUbn.



110 mtrcttcr fraucttm.

Horn. Epift. *TT HI Lion ouldc that couldc not get his prayc,A By fojftc purfute, as he liad done of late:

'

Did faigne him fickc , and in his denne did ftaye,

And praxle on tho(e , that came to fee his ftate:

At lengthe, the foxe hisdutie to declare,

Came to the dore, to knowe howe he did fare.

Who anfoercd, (icke, my oulde beloued frende?

Come in ,
and fce

}
and fcele my piilfes beate:

To whome , quoth he, I dare not now intende,

Bicaufe, the(e fleppes fbmc (ecret mifchiefe thieatc

For, all I fee haue gone into ihy denne,

But none I fiude, that haue retonfd agaiac.

e.*



Ztlotypi*.

A Sicfcfies fore , that.dothein (ecret wounde,
-*-* And gripes the harte, choughc outward nothing fhowCj
The force whereof, the paciente doth confounde>
That oftentimes, difpaire therofdoth growe:
And leloufie , this ilcknes hathe to name,
An helliflhe paine, that firfte from P L v t o came.

Which paflion ftraunge, is aiwaies beauties foe,

And mofte of all, the married forte enuies:

Oh happie they , that Hue m wedlocke foe,

That in their breftes this furie neuer riie :

For , when it once doth harbour in the harte,

It foiournes ftill^ and doth too late departe.

Lo P R o c R r si heare , when wounded therwithall,

Did breedeher bane, who mighte haue badvde in bliflc

This corfie
fliarpc

fo fedde vppou her gall,

That all to late fhce mourmi , for her amide ;

For, whilft (lice watcli'dhci hufbandcs waies

Shcevaawaves, was piarye vnto hisbowe,

4 2.

Ouul.

lib, 7.

hie 1'Iutatcuu-s

Moial.



iia, &neaict jcon.

jf.rirof
D. IOANNEM lAMes, dr LANCE-

LOTTVM BROWNE. Mcfaos cclebmtmos.

Quid.}. Pont. 4.

Ad mtfitvn du-

fun.

Wifr. M Efifi.

Co;f otii dcbtlittt

ftjtnii, etumaiimi

*hfrngit, mentis

quoque ingenium
mretf:ere facit :

aicnuid cam no-
dr., fii remptaraen-

'T* H i s portrature } dotl^ ^ESCVLARIVS tell..

-* The laurcll crowne, the fahie of phifike

The bearde ,
declares his longe experience well:

And grauitie therewith that alwaie goes.

The fcepter , tells-he ruleth like a kinge

Amongft the fickej conainaunding eueric thinge.

The knotted ftafFe , declares the crabbed (kill

Moftc harde t'attaine ; that doth
fupporte

his flare:

His iitringe, ihewes he muft be (etled ftill,

With conftarit minde 5 and raflic proceedingc hate:

The Dragon 3 tells he doth our age renewe,
And (bone dccernej to giue the fkke.his dewc.

The cocke } dothe tcachc his wacchmge , and his

To vifhe ofte his pacicntes, in their paine :

The couchinge dogge 3 dothe lafte of all declare,

-That faithfulnes, and^toue , (houlde ftill remaine:

Within their breftes, that Phifike doe profefTe,

Which panes, they all {houlde in their deedes expreflc.



Inxnis
impttw.

Clarifi. onmify dottm* & vtrtutu laude nnatiftnio
yiro D. IVSTO LIPSIO.

!l(i<jMjLt5ft^t9<^2Isftt*i

Y (hininge lighte , of wannifhe C Y N T H i A s raies,

The dogge behouldes his (haddovre to appearc :

therefore i in vaifie aloude he barkes, and bales,

And alwaics thoughtc , an other dogge was there :

But yet the Mpone , who did not heare lji$ quefte,
Hir woonted cour/e } did keepe

This repxthendes, thofe fooles which baule r and barke,

At learned men , that fhine aboue- the refte :

With due regarde, that they their deedes Ihouid marke,
Atid rcuerence them , rfiat are with wifedomeblefle:

But if they ftriuc, in vaitne their winde they ipende,
For woorthie hieri , the Lorde doth flill defendc.

e quid htc dictm , viuis quod fun*
Et fua Tjitod rarut tempo** leftor mal\
iftmt wnid'iA nimtrum Rtgule wow,
Prtftrtt tnii(pi9s fcnqer vt //* nouis.

d 3 ,

ednt Homtn-

S, (XlSt

Martial. lib. j

in At-



In ditdtcm
,

'

i

ON goulden fleece , did Phryxus pafle the waue,
And landed (afe, within the wifned baie:

By which is ment , the foolcs that -riches haue,

Supported are
,.
and borne throughe Lande

,
and Sea :

And thofe cnrich'de by wife, or feruauntes goodds,
Are borne by them like PhryXus through thcfloodds.

o/ other of the lify Argument.
To M. I. E,

*:*r. A Lc*kn fworde, within a goulden (heathc,
f t mm few *** J- * Is like a foole of natures fineft moulde :

Twttwftm To whome , fliee did her rareft giftes bequethc.m* M* Qr^e a ^^ ? ^1^ a flceee Of gouiae.

Or like a clothe, whome colours braue-adome,
When as the grounde, is patched, rente, andtorao.

Decor, f]n'i cum For,if the minde the chicfeft treafures lacke,
vcfle indukur,& Thoughe naturc-bothc , and fortune, bee our frende;

ntr^viftinS Thoughe goulde wee weare,and purple on ourbacke,
cft,tton>eflid. Yet are weopoorc, and none will vs comende

But onlie foolesj and flatterers, for theire gaine :

For other men, will ride vs with difdaine.

later-



To M. JOHN GOSTIINGE.

115

LOE SISYPH vs, thatroles the reftldfc ftone

To toppe of hill, with endlcfTe tojle, andpaine: .

Which beinge there, it tumbleth doune alone,

And then, the wretche inuft force it vp againe :

And as it falies , he makes it fttll afcende
;

And yet, no toilerari bringe this worketo dndc*

This S i s Y p H v s : pre(enteth Adams race.

The reftlefTe ftone: their trauaile, and their joile:

The hill^ dothe (hewc the daye , and ecke tfe fpacc,
Wherein they ftill doe labour, worke , and moilc.

And thoughe till nighte they ftriue the hill to clime5

Yet vp againe ; the morning nexte betime.

Vita hutnana propri^ vti-fcrrum eft : Ferrum fi excrccas , coritcfkur : fi non cxer- j^ CeU.Kb.n,
ceas , tamen rubigo interficit. Item homines exercendo vidcmus coutcri. Si

aijtiii cxcrccas , inertia atque torpedo plus ^ktumcjui fccit, <juani cxerciutio.
-

'Plat,

Kane ratiobem deui

ftquitur in bonis vi.

i is, quam in dilcipu-
lu fuisprzccjptotess

qui plus laboris ah

his cxigunt ,
in qui.

buj ccrtior fpes eft.



Luc. / exalt'At; htttniliabitur.

EphcC cap. 4.

TH E boylinge brothe , abouc the brinkc dothe fivcli.

And comes to naughte, with
falling in the fire:

So reaching heads that thinke them neucr well,
Doe he^dlonge fall , for pride hathc ofte that hire :

And where before their frcndcs they did difpifc,
Nowe beinge falnc, none'helpe them for to rife.

Sot non ocridatfuper iracundiam vetfram.

CAST
i. (Vordcs awayc ,

take laurel! in your handes,.

Let not the" Sonnc goe downe vppon your ire.

Let haxtes relentc , and breakc ouldc rancors bandes,

And
frcndiliippes fbrce.fubdiic your rathe defile.

I <r tie/Iterate wightcs, and rufH in-,, thirft for blood;

VVwne foes, witli louCi and thinke your conqueft gor-i.



Omnis t^rofxnmn.
To M. i. c o c K E Preacher.

A 1 1 flefiie , is grafle ; and wkhereth like the haie :

To dak
.,
man laughes , to morrowc, lies in claic*

Then , let him marke the frailtie of his kindc,
For here his tearme is like a pufFe of winde

Like bubbles (malic , that on the Waters rile :

Or like the flowers , whome F t o R A freftilie dies.

Yet , in one claie their glorie all is gone :

So, worldlie pompe , which here we gaze vppon.
Which warneth all , that here their pageantes plaic3

Howe, well to Hue: but not how iongc to waic.

ft adolefcens

expiOMtum hxbcal

(e ad vcfpctnro cfle

Senfira fine fen l"a

xtas fcncfcii, nee?:

liifcito frangitur/ed

Inter $em euramfa , timores inter & v

Qmnem mde diem tibi dduxifie ft

Grata fitpcruautt ftu nn jberdtti* , hora.

guimi. Cket.

Horat.i.Epal



Terutrfti iucticiA.

6uH. Mctam.
lib. xi. PR

E s v M p T v o v s P 4 N, 4id ftriuc A P o L L o s {kill to paflc :

But M i D A:5 gauetbe palmc to P A N: wherefore the cares ofaflc

A P o i L o gaue the ludge : which ctath all ludgcs teache i

To iuclge
will knowledge, and adaife, in matters pafte their reichcJ

OVR
(hadowe flies , if wee the fame purfuc:

But if wee flic , it followerh a^t the nccle.

So > he throughc
loue that ^noile dothe (erue, and (ue,

Is furtheft off his miftrefle harte is fteelu.

But if hce flie, and turne awaie his face^

Slice followeth ftraight , and gtoncs to him for grace. \



In amort tormtntum.

COJt Of, BEN A
PORTO TORMENT

Ev
E N :as the gnattes,

that flie into the blaze,

Doc borne their -winges and fall into the fire t.

So , thoCe top>muche on gallant fhowes that gaze,
Are capriues caught, and- btirne in their defire:

And fuche as once doe fecle this inwarde warre,

Thoughe- they bee cur*de, yet ftill appeares the fcarce.

For wanton LOVE aithoughc hee promise ioies,

Yet hee that yeeldes in hope to finde it truei

His plea&res (halbee mated with annoyes ;

And fweetesfuppof'de,bee mix'd, with bitter rue:

Bicauieyhis dartcs not ail alike, doe woundc i

For To the frcndes of coye A s p A s i A founde.

They lou'd , fliee loch'de : they crau'd, (hec ilill deni*de.

They figh'd , (hee fonge : they Fpake , fliee ftopt her care.

Tfiey walk'd, fhee farce : they iet , awayc fhec hi'de.

Lo this their bale\, which was her blifcyou heare.

O loues a plague, thoughe grac'd with gallant glo/Te,
For in thy. featcs a fnake is in the mo tie.

Then ftoppc your cares, and like V L i s js E s waulke,
The SYREEN.ES tunes, the carelefle ofcen heares :

*C R o c v T A killes when fhce doth frendly taulke :

The Crocodile, hathe rreafbn in her retires.

In gallant frui&e , the core is ofte decny'd ;

Yea poifoa.ofte in cuppe of gouideallay'd.

*Ds malign Itate'

Ctocutx fcrs ^.1

lib. 7- cp. u. &

Then,
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Then, in your waics let rcafon ftrike the ftroke,

A s P A s i A (honne , althoughe her face doc ftiinc :

Bat , if you liko ofHYMEN^Evs yoke,
PENELOPE prcfcrrc , thoughc fpinninge twine,

Yet if you like, hoy moft toliuc in reft,

H i P P o L Y T v s his life , fuppofe the bcft.

Vincit
qu't patitar.

TH E mightie ofce , that flirinkes not with a blafte,

But ftinic ftandes, when Boreas mofte doth blowe.
With rage thereof, is broken downe at lafte,

When bending njedes, that couche in tempeftes lowc
With ycclding ftdl , doe fafe , and founde appcare :

And lookc aloftc , when that the cloudes be cleare.

When Enuic , Hate , Contcmptc , and Slaunder. rage :

Vcrcmagmam- xv . / .

J

mi eft, ouafdam wnich arc the itormcs , and tempeftes, or this life;
iniurias ncgiige- \v'lth patience dien , wee muft the combat wage,
FC llCC Aa vl IIO- ^^

rundam coniuu.i And not with force rcfift their deadlie ftrifc

aurcs, vci liu- But furlcr ftill, and then wee (lull in fine,

Our foes iubduej when they with fliame ilull pine-



rriti.

WH E R as the good , do line amongd the bad:

And vertue growes, where (cede of vices fpringes:

The wicked forte to wounde the good, are glad:
And vices thruft at vertue , all their ftinges:

The like , where witte , and learning doe remaine,
Where follie rules

a
and ignoraunce doth raigne;

Yet as wee fee, the lillie rrefhlic' bloomes,

Though thornes , and briers, enclofe it round aboutc:

So with the good, thoughe wicked haue their roomes,

They are preferu'd, in (pite of all their route:

And learning liucs, and vertue ftill doth (hine,

When follie dies, and ignoraunce doth pine.
e 5 Ntgtttt*



Ill Ncgkffa Vtrcfimrt,
To M. R A w i INS Prc.iibcr,

TH E luie greene that cloche di/pi/ed growe,
And none d'oth plante, or trimme the fame at all,

Ahhoughe a while it fpreades ic ieife belowe,
In time it mountes, with creepingc vp the wall.

So, thoughe the worldc the venuons men difpifc,
Yet vp aloftc in

fpitc or.them they rife.

1
'mpumtatferocixparent.

To M. STEEVENSON fresher.

YVT H N worthie men , for life, and learningegrente,
* \Vho with -their lookes, the wicked did appal!>

If fronninge fate,?, with perfecntion threate;

Or rake tnem hence, or j"hut them vp'in thrall:

The wicked forte reioicc , and plaic their parted,

1'houghc longe before , tliey clok'd their failed hartes.



mopoteft JtiolM dominisfiruirt.

To M. K N Ew s T v B Preacher.

luc.jf.

HE R E.man who-firft fliould hcauenlie thinges attaint,

And .then, to world his fences (Kould incline :

Firft , undergoes the worlde with might, and maine,

And then , at foote doth drawe the iawes deuine.

Thus GOD hee beares> and Mammon in his minde:

But Mammon firft , and GOD doth come behinde.

Oh woridlinges fonde, that^ioyne thefe two (b ill,

The league is nought, throwe doune the world which fpeede;

Take vp the lawe , according to his will.

Firfl feeke for heauen, and then for wordly neede.

But thofe that firft their wordlie wiflie doe ferue,

1'heir gaine, is loifc, and leeke theit (bales tofterue,

Sic

'Mtttb.t.

Nonpotcftis <ij

jferuire & Mam-
mona:.

Primiim
.j

rcgnum (lei, &c.



Sic pr
To M. ANDRSWES Preacher.

TH R o v G H E tormentes jftraunge , and perfecurions dirt,

The Chriftians paflc,,with patience in their painc:
And cnde their courfe , fbmetimc with fworde, and fire,

And con (lane ftand, and like to lambes are flainc.

Bycaufc, when all then martirdome is paft,

They hope to gaine a glorious froune ac laft.

Noli tuba canere EUfmoJynam.

HEN that thou giu'ft thy alraes vnto the poce,
In fccret giue , for G o D thy giftcs doth fee :

And opcnlic;:, will thec rewardc thcrfore.

But, if wirii trompc thy almes muft publi(l'd bee,
Thou giu'ft in vaine r fith thou chcrby doft fho^e,

Thy chiefe defirc is, ihat the world maie knowe.



Sufcrest qttodfupra.
esl.

A D v E deciiftfuH vcorlde , thy pteafitres
1 deteft:

.

Kom others with thy fhows delude; my hope in hedien doth refti
ftianus lotiuitur*

lucob.r.

Ecclefiaji.

'4
fottowetb.

E'VEN
as a flower, or like vmo,the graile,

Which now dothe ftande, and ftraight with fithe dothe fall;

So is our ftate : now here , now hence wee pafle:

For, time attendes with {hredding fithe for all .

And deathe at lengthe, both ouldc , and yonge , doth

And into duft dothe turne vs all alike.

Yet, ifwee marke how fwifte oar -race dothe ronne,

And waighe the caufe, why wee created bee:

Then iliall wee know , when that this life is donne,
Wee fliail bee fure our countrie right to fee.

For, here wee are but ftraunge'fs^ that muft flitte"

The nearer home, the nearer to the pitte.

O happie they, rhat pondering this arighte,
Before that here their pilgrimage bee paft,

Refigne this worlde ; and marcne with all their mighte
Within, that pathe , that leades where ioyes (hall Jaft.

And whilft they njaye, there, tfeafiire vp their ftore,

^Vhere, without ruft, it laftes for cuermore.

f This

Via yeutas vita*

loan. T4



C Ctrittk. t.

This worldc muft chauoge : That worlde , (hall ftill indurc.

Here, pjcafarcs fade : There, (hall they cndleflc bee.

Here, man doth finne: And tnerc, hec fhalbccpure
Here , deatfce hee taftcs : And there, (hall ncucr die.

Here , hathc hee gricfc : And there (hall
ioyes pofleflc,

As none hath fecnc , not aoic hartc can gilc.

tinmria*

SINCE
fkuningc lookw, and fiigred /pcache preuaile,

Take hecde berime : and linkc thcc not with ihci{c.

The gallant clokes , doc holtowc hartes conceilc,

And goodlie fhowes , are miftes before our cies :

But whome thou find'ft with guile, di(guifed (b:

No wronge thou docft, 10 vie him as thy foe.

}puttie, i

A Face defbrm'de , a vifor faitc dothc hide,

That none can fee his vglic (hape within
j

To Ipocritcs , -the fame male bee applide,
"With outward fliowcs, who all their credit winnc;

ifct giue no hcatc, but like a painted Jfiire;

And) all thcic zeale , is : as the times require,

Sir&t<



Sic ttia* fwlt*j &

M. I A M E S I O N S N.

horfcs free, a thirde doe fwiftlie chacc,
The one, is white, the other, blacke.ofhewe:

None, bridles haiie for to reflraine their pace,

And thus, they bothe, the other frill purfue:

And, neuer ceafe continual! courfe to make^
Vnrill atlengthe, the firft, they ouerrake.

Thisformoft horle, that ronnes fo faft awaye,
It is our time; while hecre,ourrace wee ronne:

The blacke, and white, piefentcth nighte, anddaye :

Who after halt , vntill the goalc bee wonne^
And leauc vs not, but foliowe from ourbirthe,
Vntill wee yeelde , and turne againe to earthe.

Labttur occulte , fMtty vobtilit

Jfo ceter (tdmifiif Idritm tmw$

Soli



Iml. EpHl.

Soft Deo dorid.
.,

To M. HOWLTS Prtacber.

HERE,
man with axe doth cut the boughcin twainc,

Arid without him, the axe, coulde nothing doc

Within the toole, there doth no Force remaine ;

But man it is, that mighte doth put thereto:

Like to this-axe, is man, in all his deeds }

hath naftrength*, but what from G o D ptoceeder:

Then , let him not.make yauntor his dcfcrt,

Nor bragge thereof, when hee good deedes hathdonne

For, it is G o D that'worketli in his harte,

And with his grace, to good,doth make; him ronnc:

And ofhim fclfe , hec weake therctoo^ doth liue
;

And G o i> giues power, to whomc ail glorie giuc.



^Domtnus ^vmt
(jfr nndet.

B E H i N D E -3. figtrce great, him felfe did A D A M hide : [eipide.
And thought from GOD hee there might lurke, & fhould not bee

Oh foole, no corners feeke, thoughe thou a Tinner bee
;

For none but GOD can thtfe Forgiue, who all thy waies"'doth fee.

E R E liuely once 4 G o D s image was exprefte,
"Wlicrin '.,

{bmetime was (acred realbn ptac'de,

The head, I "rneane., that is fo ritchly blefte,

With lighte, with fmell, with hearingc, and withtdfte.

Lo,nowe a fkull, botli rotten, bare, and drye,
A iclikc mecfc in chorneli houic to Jye,

KTic. Rcufnfrus,

Conclufw



CONCLVSIO O PERIS

+4dlttttftriffmuim
Herocm D. Robcrtum Dudlaeum,

Comitcm Lciccfarix^aroncmde TJenbigbe,

Hbominwrn mtwn

Tempus omnia terminal.

TH E longeff dayc, in time refigner t& nigbte.
The greatest okc , in time-it dttftt deih tttwc..

The &Alien dies , the Egleftiles of flighte.

The Phceoix rare, in time her felfe doth burnt.

The princdie fagge At lengthe his race doth ronne.

And All muH ettdc , that euer ^4* begonne.

\
I , here doe ende tbu fmple bool^ei

!nd
offer it vnto your Lorfhippes fighte:

, tf you fhall receive Voith pltapnge {ooke^

\ha't reioyce, *nd thinke my labwr
Itgbte.^vd pray the Ltrdt-yo;*r honour to preferue.

Our noble guccne , And countrie long to firue.

F. i N . i s.
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Thinking little of Socrates ;

But much more of the Truth.



Nunquam procrastinandzim.
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.Vnm/uam, inquit, differre uolens, quod et indicat alee .

Fortior hac dubites ocyor an nc siet.

Aldus, Venetiis M.D.XI.VI.



ESSAY I.

SUBJECTS AND SOURCES OF THE MOTTOES
AND DEVICES.

SECTION I. GENERAL VIEW DEVICES NOT TRACED TO OTHER
EMBLEMATISTS AND THOSE SIMPLY SUGGESTED BY THEM.

JHITNEY'S Choice of Emblems is most truly
a representative book, representative not

of the entire emblem literature which pre-

KJQkfUbTM^Gil c ded him, but of a very considerable por-
HBTjAESU V OS\ ^^uS'ffl . ,

tion. Either by way of reference, or by
r^ direct adoption, there is set before the reader a very full view,

not to name it a complete one, of what had been ventured on

and achieved by his fellow-labourers. Originality he does not

claim, though for this he deserves more credit than is usually

assigned to him
;
but what he does claim to have done, was

done in a masterly way, which only a man of learning and of

culture could have accomplished.
The word motto speaks for itself. By device is to be under

stood the pictorial illustration of the motto, excluding the

stanzas ; and by emblem, the whole combination of motto, de

vice and stanzas into an artistic expression of thought. The
motto gives the subject, the device pictures it, the stanzas clothe

it in language more or less poetical, and Emblem furnishes a

name for the results when the three are made one and the work
is perfected.

" CHOICE OF EMBLEMES "
is the significant title which is pre

fixed to this book, and most accurately does that word "choice"

describe the nature of what has been done. Whitney made a

selection from the labours of earlier writers, and especially from Whitney "to the

Reader," pp. xiv.

those whose works had been imprinted
"
in the house of Christo- *nd *v
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burghe Ballads,
f J9*-"

French edition,

1498. Plate
xxvni.

<ii5}

pher Plantyn." He had access to and made use of other books

of emblems, and sometimes has accommodated their devices

and explanatory stanzas to the collection which himself was

forming ;
but these were the accessories to his plan, and not the

principals by the express aid of which his purpose was carried

out.

Collier informs us that in the sixteenth century it was the

custom among printers to buy up the old wood-blocks which

had been cut for other books, and, even without much coinci

dence of subject, to introduce them into their own publications.

Of this practice he gives several amusing instances, but a better

cannot be supplied than from the Great Folio Bible of Eliza

beth's reign, to the expenses of which several of the nobility, as

the earls of Leicester and Essex, contributed. Some of the

large and highly-ornamented capitals belong properly to stories

and anecdotes of the heathen mythology, but are heedlesly em

ployed as embellishments of the sacred writings.

The practice spoken of was very extensively adopted by

emblem-printers and publishers, and without any blame to be

attached. The highly graphic drawings in Locher's and Brant's
"
Sjtttltffcra $attfe" Fool-freighted Ship, were introduced as

illustrations for
"
3La mrat nef 5* fob Btt moBe," The Great

SJiip of the Fools of the World. Again, the borders round the

Plate devices of Perricre's
" Thedtre des bons Engins" are the same as

Ed. ij4o. Plate those in Corrozet's "Hecatomgraphie," The Hundred Engrav

ings; and copies of the same engravings as appear in Freitag's
Ed. ij97. Plate

"
MytJiologia Etkica" Ethical Mythology, are inserted in a work

entitled
" Esbatiment moral des Animaux"

Plantin of Antwerp possessed abundant stores of pictorial

embellishments* for books of many kinds
;
and when woodcuts

or engravings had served for a work in Latin or French, he very

freely employed them for a similar work in Flemish, Dutch, or
*

English, and perchance in Spanish and Italian. The language
was changed, and in emblem-books the stanzas also, to suit dif

ferences of thought or of customs, but, with a more or less orna

mented border, the same woodcuts or engravings did service

* These stores, it is said, still remain in "Z'/w/r/wmV* Plantitiifnne" at Antwerp,
and greatly is it to be desired that M. Edward Moretus should unveil the treasures of

his inheritance and make them accessible to the literary world.
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over and over again. It was no more considered strange to dis

tribute the blocks than to distribute the type, and when either

was wanted it assumed its fitting place on the compositor's table.

The proofs of this are very distinctly to be traced, especially in

the editions of Paradin or of Alciat from the year 1562 to 1608.

A writer of great authority maintains that Whitney's emblems
pj.

b
c

d
^
n
ol

.

Bibl

jg-

were chiefly borrowed from Paradin's
" Heroical Devices" The

analysis we are about to submit will show the inaccuracy of this

statement, and that Alciat was the great source to which our

author applied. Another writer, without entirely rectifying it,

points out Dibdin's error, and affirms that some were taken from

Paradin, others from Sambucus, Junius and Alciatus, and some

also from the sacred emblems of Beza.

There are indeed a few coincidences between the emblems of Se
<;

Plates vm
ana HX.

Whitney and those of Beza, but not above two examples of

direct and immediate borrowing. Of the emblematists of Whit

ney's era the greater part were either directly or indirectly laid

under contribution by him : not many of them escaped, and that

rather because of incongruity in their subjects than because the

works were unknown.* One or two of these are simply referred

to, as A chilles BoccJiius ; and others are alluded to among divers ^^ Reader

*
Among emblem-books, neither used by Whitney nor alluded to by him, are to be

included :

Gerard Leeu's "DIALOG. CREATUR. MORALI, Editio Primaria," or Dialogues of Biblioth. Reg.

the Creatures, excellently moralized &c. to the praise of God and the edifica-
*

tion of men. Gothic letter, large 4to, unpaged, 1480.

Also ' ' Een genoechlick boeck gheheten dyalogus der creaturen. Te Delf in

Holland, 1488." The last edition.

A. Coelio Augustino's
"
HIEROGLYPHICA," or Concerning the sacred things ofthe

Egyptians and of other nations, rv. In 70 bks. pp. 441. Folio. Basilise

I567-

Teron. Ruscelli's "Le Impresi illvstri" 4to, pp. 496. Venice 1584. Alluded E.mb - Library of
J ^ H. Y. Thompson,

to by sir Philip Sidney.

J. Keysersberg Geyler's
li
Navicula, sive speculum fatuorum" &*<*. Small 4to.

Argent. 1511.

Geyler's ''Naviciila Pcenitcntice," &*c. Folio. Augsburg 1511.

J. P. Valerian's "
HIEROGLYPHICA," or Commentaries on the sacred characters of

the Egyptians. Folio. Basiliae 1556.

Giovio's '

'Dialogue des Devises d'armes et d"
1

amour,
" &C. 4to. Lyon 1561.

Maerman's "Apologi Creafurai-um," &=c. 4to. Antwerp 1584.

And perhaps we ought to name from the same library :

Holbein's " Icones historiariim vet. Testamenti" &*c. 4to. Lugduni 1547.

Bernard's "
Figure del Vecchio e del noz>o Test." &c. 8vo. Lione 1554.
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persons "wcl knowne to the learned." Of his own skill and in

vention, as far as the subjects and devices are concerned, very
little was produced ;

in fact his aim was, not to strike out new

paths, but to follow up the old.

Similar emblems to those of Whitney are to be found in

many writers previous to the year 1586, when "the Choice of

Emblemes
"
appeared ;

and in all probability, when not copied

from other sources, they were suggested by the works of Sebas

tian Brant, William Perriere, Giles Corrozet, Horapollo, Bartho-

lemew Aneau, Peter Coustau, Paolo Giovio, Gabriel Symeoni,
Arnold Freitag, Theodore Beza and Nicholas Reusner. To
these authors we may trace like thoughts and expressions and

like devices.

But in the vast majority of instances there is an absolute iden

tity between the mottoes and pictorial illustrations in Whitney
and those in earlier or contemporary writers

;
and this identity

extends to the employment of the very same wood-blocks for

striking off the impressions. At various times, between 1562

and 1585, from Plantin's offices in Antwerp and Leyden, various

SeeAnnaiesde editions had been published of emblems by Claude Paradin,

M55-s89. Gabriel Faerni,* John Sambucus, Hadrian Junius and Andrew
Alciat

;
these are the veritable originals of a large proportion of

Whitney's stanzas, and supply his work with most of the picto

rial devices which adorn it.

The devices not hitherto traced to other emblematists are these :

Page. Description ofDevice. Page. Description ofDevice.

31 The house on fire and the envious 185 Quinctilian, the Author and Fame,

man. 198 Alexander and Diogenes.

95 The envious and the covetous. 203 A ship drawn by Providence.

112 The schoolmaster of Faleria. 2160 The broth boiling over.

114 Regulus Attilius tortured. 6 Reconciliation at sunset.

1 29 An overwhelming sea. 2 1 8a Pan and Apollo, Midas being judge.

133 The vine and the olive. 2240 A crown for the persecuted.

145 The ape caught in the stocks. 6 Alms by sound of trumpet.
161 The sick fox and the lion. 225 The pilgrim looking heavenward.

1660 A Bible in the heavens and the 228 The axe wielded by the woodman.

Enemy of souls. 2290 Adam hiding behind a tree.

167 The old man and the infant. 230 The sun setting.

1680 Homer and the Muses begging.

*
Properly a book of Fables, like the editions of ^Esop, printed by Plantin in 1565,

1567 and 1581.
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We cannot however say with certainty that the whole of these

23 emblems are original ;
further researches may lessen the

number, and two or three works, to which I have not obtained

access, seem likely to supply some of the missing identifications;

they are from Plantin's* press, and therefore Whitney probably Annaies de rim-

primene Plantin-

had seen them. It is a point undetermined, though I should ienne PP . w, 47
* and 187.

expect to find the emblems on pages 133, 145 and 161 derived

from some book of fables.

For the other emblems the sources of the mottoes and devices

may be arranged in two divisions :

I. Devices suggested only by those of other Emblematists,

or similar to theirs :

II. Devices struck off from the same wood-blocks, and

therefore identical.

I. Devices suggested only, or similar to those of other

Emblematists.

Under this heading the emblems, with their description

printed in italic letter, are alone really to be attributed to their

respective authors as the sources from which Whitney took

them
;
in other instances, with the description printed in roman

letter, similarity exists, little or nothing more. When a de

vice is borrowed the motto belonging to it is generally borrowed

also.

i. Locher's translation into Latin of Sebastian Brant's "
Stltl* See Plate iv.

ttftra jjiatlfg," Fool-freighted Ship, quarto ;
with CLVI folios :

there are 1 1 5 spirited though rather rough woodcuts, besides the

title-page and the last page, ending with " In laudatissima Ger

manise vrbe Basiliensi : nup opa & pmotione Johanis Bergman
de Olpe Anno salutis nre M.CCCCXCVII. Kl. Augusti."f

* "Les Proverbes anciens Flamengs et Francois correspondans," &c., par M. Annales&c. p. 88.

Francois Goedthals* 8vo, pp. 143. Anvers 1568.

Estienne Ferret,
" XXV fables des animaux, vray miroir exemplaire," &c. Anvers P- l87-

1578. Fol. de 26 feuillets.

"Fabulse aliquot ^sopi, breves, faciles et jucundae," &c. 8vo. Antverpise 1581. P- "5-

t The German original was published in 1494, thus: "DAS NARRENSCHYFF Ge- For editions of

drucht zu Basil Im jar noch Christi geburt Tusant vier hundert vier und niintzig. BrunetVManucl

Jo. B. (Bergman) von Olpe." It is a quarto of 158 folios, or of 164 according to M. d
i'6t

lbra

1

' r
?'"

Graesse, with 114 figures in wood. 1109
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See Plate
XXVIII

Plate XXIX.
Four worn.

Plate V.
No man.

See Plate XXX

Consult I'runet's
" Manuel du
Libraire," l86z,
vol. iii. 819.

Geoffrey de Marnef's translation into French, "5,a Qrat ncf

Dea folj DU moDf, The Great Ship of the Fools of the World,

large quarto, with LXXXVIII feuillets in double columns, and an

index; besides the title-page there are 1 16 woodcuts similar to

those of the Latin edition, but not identical. The capital letters

to each subject are ornamented. The ending is :

"
<& fimst la

ncf Urs fob Du monDe. JJrnnirremrt rojjOQrr en airman par
matstre Sebaatien brant Dortettr rs Oroit). Conseeutturment

Daleman en latin reDigee par maiatre JTaequea lodjcr. llrttcur

ft ontrr De plttaieura belles ronrorDantea et aDDitiona par IrDit

brant. (?t tie nouuel tranalatre He latin en frarona et imprinter

pour <5eoffroi? De marnef libraire De part's. He Iwt tour Du mora

DejFeburier. it an m.eeeejceur."

Page.

, 7 6

Description ofDevift.

Three women gaming.

French ed.fettil. LI.

Occasion or fortune. fol. LXXIV.

No man can serve two masters.

XXIV.

Page.
'

Description ofDevice.

17 Drinking, gaming, throat cutting.

fol. xxvii.

27 Fowlers and decoy bird. XLIX. 181

155 The thief and his mother. 223

xvi. and LVII.

159 The ant and the grasshopper. LXXX.

2. William de la Perriere's
" Le Theatre DES BONS ENGINS,"

&c., The Theatre of Good Contrivances, in n'/iic/i are contained one

hundred Emblems," &c., a Paris, Denys lanot, 1539. Small oc

tavo, unpaged, The work has 214 pages and CI emblems, with

highly ornamented borders to nearly every page. Dedication :

"A treshaulte & tresillustre princesse, Madame Marguerite de

France, Royne de Nauarre, seur vnicque du treschrestien Roy
de France. Guillaume de la Perriere son treshuble seruiteur."

The mottoes on the title-page are,
" AMOR DEI OMNTA VINCIT,"

and " AMOR UT FLOS TRASIET ;" and the borders to the pages

and emblems are the same with those in Corrozet's Hecatom-

graphie.

Plate XXX.
Janus.

Plate XXX I.

Piligcnce.

Plate

Page. Description of Device.

27 Fowlers and decoy bird. Emb. LIII.

530 The sow and the gleanings. xvn.

60 Pythagoras enjoining silence, vm.
108 Janus with sceptre and mirror, i.

165 A man plucking roses. xxx.

175 Diligence drawn by ants. ci.

179 Swimming u-ith a burden. \ xx.

3. Giles Corrozet's
"
Hecatomgrapliie" &i:,

Page. Description of Device.

1 80 A fowler letting a birdfly. Emb. xc.

i88a The ape and darling whelp. XLVII.

192 A sword tried on an anvil. xxxi.

205 The cypress tree. LXV.

208 Playing at chess tvith the house

on fire. LIX.

221 A lily among thorns. MX.

That is to >;iy
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the descriptions of one hundred figures and histories, containing

many Apophthegms, Proverbs, Sentences and Sayings, as well

of the Ancients as of the Moderns, &c. ;" Paris, by Denys lanot,

1540, small octavo, pages 206, emblems 100; Dedication, "Gilles

Corrozet Parisien avx bons espritz & amateurs des lettres."*

Page. Description ofDevice- Page- Description ofDevice.

19 The goddess Nemesis Emb. 38 181 Occasion or fortune Emb. 41, 34
28 Icarus falling into the sea

"

67 1 8 3* The burning torch downwards 65

40 Virtue, Vice and Hercules 74 195 The elephant and the serpent 56

936 A virtuous wife 96 210 The lion feigning sickness and

1566 The fox. and the lion 55 the fox 55

157 The heedless astronomer 72 219 The gnats round a candle 76 Plate XXX II.

The Gnats.

4. Horapollo's "HlEROGLYPHlCA," &c., Concerning the Sacred
'

Plate n.

Signs and Sculptures, &c. ; Paris, Keruer, M.D.LI., small octavo,

pages 20 for title &c. and 242. The plates are numerous.

There were five editions of Horapollo previous to this the

first at Venice by Aldus in 1505, and the others in 1517, 1518,

1521 and 1548. For the manuscripts and editions of Horapollo,
the best work to consult is that of Dr. Conrad Leemans of

''

T 9r??
ollin

'

ls

NUOJ Hiero-

Leyden, whose own edition with a commentary may be named, s'yphi
f
a
j"* * ' Amstelodami

on critical grounds, as the best of this author. See also Brunet's MDCCCXXXV,

"Manuel du Libraire" vol. iii. col. 343.

Page. Description ofDe-vice. Page. Description ofDevice.

35 The hunted beaver p. 162 131 Buildings in ruins, looks en-

73 The stork feeding her young 155 during p. 124
1 20 The cock, the lion and the 159 The ant and the grasshopper 75

church 55 177 The phrenix from the flames 52
126 The stvan, a poet's badge 136 i88a The ape and her whelp 163 Plate II.

200 Bees seeking their hive 87
Swan -

5. Bartholomew Aneau's " PICTA POESIS," &c.,
" Pictured Plate xxxni.

Poetry. As a picture poetry will be." Motto "From Labour,

Glory;" Lyons, Bonhomme, 1552, octavo, folios 119, containing
106 emblems. The woodcuts are small, but well executed.

The same year and from the same printer appeared a French

translation
" L' IMAGINATION POETIQUE, traduction en vers fran- Br

,

UI
}
ct

'
l86o

>

vol. i. p. i8j.

yois des latins et grecz par 1'auteur mesme d'iceux."

Page. Description ofDevice. Page. Description ofDevict.

15 Actseon seized by hounds fol. 128 75 Prometheus and the vulture fol. go

29 A bird brooding 73 122 Representation of Chaos 49 Plate XXXIII

74 Tantalus, water and fruit 108 141 Brasidas and his false shield r g Chaos.

* Consult Brunet's "Manuel cfu Libraire," Paris 1861, tome ii. col. 299-308;
and Dibdin's Bibl. Dec. i. 2156.

B
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Plate XXX IV

Plate XXXV.

Plate XXXIV.
Ruins.

Plate XXXV
Time.

Plate XXXVI.

Manuel du
l.ilirairc. 1864,

I. 391.

.//;. i\f /',

149 Narcissus and his shadow fol. 48

1900 Urging afool to climb a tree 60

211 The jealous wife 77

faff.

215 Sisyphus rolling the stone fol. 79
2 1 84 The shadows 58

2296 A human skull 53

6. Peter Coustau's "
PEGMA, Cnm narrationibns pJiilosopJiicis"

"
Repository, with philosophical narrations ;" Lyons, Bonhomme,

1555. The ornamented title-page has, like the Picta Poesis, a

Mercury with the Gorgon's head, and the motto "EK HONOT

KAEOS," From Labour, Glory. The dedication is,
" PETRVS

COSTALIVS ANTONIO COSTALIO FRATRI S.D." Small oc

tavo, pages 1 6, 336 and 8, or 360. The emblems count 92, with

elaborate borders to each, but not well executed.

The French translation has every page highly embellished.
" LE PEGME de Pierre Covstav," &c.

;

" from Latin into French

by LANTEAVME de Romieu Gentleman of Aries ;" Lyons, Molin,

1 560. On the ornamented title-page is a figure of Minerva stand

ing erect within a medallion having the motto around,
" LITERAE

ET ARMA PARANT (QVORVM DEA PALLAS) HONOREM." The
woodcuts of the French translation are very similar to those of

the Latin original, but the borders are not the same. Small

octavo, pages 420. The emblems are 94.

Page. Description ofDevice.

38 A warrior on a war-horse

40 Virtue, Vice and Hercules

60

62
Pythagoras enjoining silence

Withered elm and fruitful vine

Page. Description ofDevice.

251 760 Two warriors shaking hands p. 162

92 131 Ruins and writings 178

109 186 Orpheus and the animals 315

62 230 The setting sun (Pegme) 374

7. Paolo Giovio's and Gabriel Symeoni's
" LE SENTENTIOSE

IMPRESE," &c., i.e. Devices for Sayings, &c. ; Lyons, Roville,

1562 ; quarto, pages 134, emblems 126. The devices of Gabriel

Symeoni are 36 on pages 9-44 ;
those of Vescovo Giovio are 90

on pages 45-134. The whole work is also named "TETRASTi" n i

MORALI," Moral Four-lined Stanzas. The clear woodcuts are

the same as those which were used for the French translation of

the "
Ragionanicnto di M. Paolo Giovio sopra i Motti & designi

d'anni & d'amorc" &c., and which was printed at Lyons in 1561 ;

the same blocks were used again for a reprint of the original

Italian at Lyons in 1574. For an account of Giovio's works con

sult Brunet's "Manuel du Libraire" iii. col. 582-584.

Brunet names a work of Symeoni's: it is
" Les Devises d

Emblemcs htro'iqncs ct Morales, invcntccs par le seigneur Gabriel
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Page. Description ofDevice.

183* Burning torch downwards

1836 Wrongs cut on marble

1906 Giving alms quickly

219 The gnats round a candle

226 The cloak and mask

227 Two horses chasing a third

p. 35

24 Plate XXXVII

43
" rong s -

25

26

30

Plate XXXVIIP

Symeon;" Lyons, Guil. Roville, 1559, quarto, in 50 pages, with

very pretty woodcuts.

fagt. Description, ofDevice.

35 The hunted beaver ^.126

986 The trodden-down dock 32

no A rampant lion with a sword 77

121 The crab and the butterfly 1 1

1686 Bending the cross-bow 34

169 The ape and the miser's gold 40

177 The phrenix from the flames 14

, 8. Arnold Freitag's
" MYTHOLOGIA ETHICA," &c.,

Mythology, that is, A very pleasant garden of Moral Philosophy,

delivered through fables attributed to brute animals : In which,

the labyrinth of human life being made clear, the path of virtue

is taught in very beautiful precepts as by the thread of Theseus.

With most artistic imitations of very noble sculptures by Arnold

Freitag, explained in Latin, and engraved on brass. Antwerp
M.D.LXXIX." Small quarto, pages 251, plates 125. Dedication:

CLARISSIMIS OPTIMISQVE VIRIS ABRAHAMO ORTELIO
HISPANIARVM REGIS GEOGRAPHO, ET ANDREW XIMENIO Lv-

SITANO, ARNOLDVS FREITAGHIVS S. D."

The above work is doubtless the same as that of which the

title is given by M. A. A De Backer and Ch. Ruelens, with the

addition "
Philippo Gallaeo Christophorus Plantinus excudebat ;"

"Annaies de
A

llmprimerie

thus fixing who the ^printer was. The copy used by me has Piantinienne
ry

pp. 104, 40} .

written in it, by Mr. J. Brooks Yates,
" The engravings by Gerard

de Jode and others. The Rev. Thomas Corser has a work en

titled Esbatiment moral des Animatix, with engravings from

the same plates, but the explanations are in French sonnets."

By whom the beautiful engravings were wrought is not exactly

ascertained, for the Plantinian Annals say: "Pas de nom depage zoj.

graveur : mais les planches sortent evidemment de 1'atelier de

Galle, ce qui est constate d'ailleurs par la mention faite au titre.

Elles pourraient bien etre 1'reuvre de Gerard de Jode."

Page. Description of Device. Page- Description ofDevice.

39 The dog and the shadow p. 113 177

58 The ape and the whelp's paw 129 184 The ox and the cur

1 8 8a The ape and her whelp 15

189 The snake warmed by the fire 177

195 The elephant and the dragon 145

210 The lion feigning sickness 5

The phoenix from the flames p. 249 Plate XXXIX.

69
P1

73 The stork feeding her young

9805 The fox and the grapes
128 The mouse and oyster

159 The ant and the grasshopper
1 60 A satyr and his host

251

127

169

29

167

El
ate

A
XL-
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put* vi 1 1 90. Theodore Beza's " IcoNES id est VER.E IMAGINES," &c.,
BflM

Tillages, i.e. True l^ortraits of Men illustrious for learning and

piety, Src., to which have been added some pictures which arc-

named EMIII I.MS
; Geneva, Laonius, M.D.LXXX., quarto, unpaged,

the emblems are 44. The dedication is,
" SERENISSIMO PKk Ui.i

GRATIAM SCOTI/E REGI lACOBO EIVS NM|MS SEXTO, THEO-
DORVS BEZA GRATIAM AC PACEM A DOMINO." The work is

remarkable as containing the earliest known portrait of our

James I. There was a French translation by Simon Goulart

printed at Geneva in 1581, quarto.
Bibi Decam. " These emblems," says Dibdin,

"
are of peculiar delicacy of

voL i. p. 174. .

J

execution, but being heavily printed on a thin and coarse-grained

paper, they lose much of the merit of their execution. The bor

ders are elaborate, and perhaps of rather too much importance
for the subjects contained within them, so as in some degree
to impair the effect."

Page. Description ofDevice. Page. Description ofDei'ice.

Plate XLI. Man. 32 Man and Shadow Emb. 13 214 Phryxus on the golden fleece Emb. 4
Plute L1X. Dog. 213 Dog barking at the moon 23 2186 Man, woman and shadows 14

Plate XLII. 10. Nicholas Reusner's "
EMBLEMATA," &c., Emblems, &c.,

partly ethical and physical, but partly historical and Iiieroglyphical,

&c., to which is added a book of sacred images or emblems by
Jeremiah Reusner

; Franckfort, John Feyerabend, 1581, small

quarto, pages 371.

The engravings on wood were by Virgil Solis and Jost Ammon.
The emblems are comprised in four books of a general nature,

and one book of sacred images ;
also three books of family pedi

grees without any pictorial illustrations. Nearly all have dedi

cations, some of them very curious: as Emb. IIX. p. 210, "To

Jesus Christ, God-man," entitled
" Christ the ladder to heaven ;"

Emb. XXVI. p. 236, "To Jesus Christ, Pontifex and King, best

and greatest," with the words "The stars shew the way to the

king;" and Emb. XXXVI. p. 248, "To Peter an apostle of Jesus
Christ." In the family pedigrees are celebrated "John Sambu-
cus the learned physician," p. 297 ;

"
Christopher Plantin, the

renowned printer," p. 328 ;
and "

Sigismund Feyerabend, the

well-known bookseller," p. 329.

There is at the end of the volume a remarkable ornament,

occupying the whole page ;
it is a figure of Fame, with a trum-
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pet in each hand, one of which the goddess is sounding. The

device is surrounded by the motto, "Si CVPIS VT CELEBRI STET

TVA FAMA LOCO : PERVIGILES HABEAS OCVLOS, ANIMVMQVE
SAGACEM "

If thou desirest that thy fame shotild stand in a

noble place, tJiou shouldst have tJie eyes watchful and the mind

alert.

There is also a poetical work by Reusner to which Whitney ^
m
^

le

^'
- 5 '

frequently refers
;

it is
"
POLYANTHIA, sive Paradisus poeticus,"

I44 > I4?> '?7 '

in VII books
;
Bale 1579, octavo. Consult also Brunet's "Manuel"

vol. iv. col. 1255.

Page. Description ofDevice. Page. Description ofDevice.

39 The dog and his shadow p. 82 127 We must not fight with ghosts p. 87

47 Cffisar and Cicero 16 174 Arion and the dolphin 142 Plate XLIII.

48 An ass eating grass ropes 88 177 The phoenix from the flames 98
'

63 Cupid drawn by lions 20 186 Orpheus and the animals 129

75 Prometheus and the vulture 37 1 8 8a The ape and her whelp 70

87 The pelican feeding her young 73 189 The snake warmed by the fire 81

126 The poet's badge, the swan 91

Thus the devices in Whitney, which are similar to those of

other emblem writers of his own era, and which might be sug

gested by them, are 103, to be thus distributed : to Brant, 7 ;

Perriere, 13 , Corrozet, 1 1
; Horapollo, 9 ; Aneau, 12

; Coustau, 8
;

Giovio and Symeoni, 13 ; Freitag, 13 ; Beza, 4 ;
and Reusner, 13.

Probably, however, he did not borrow from these sources above

23 emblems.

SECTION II. DEVICES STRUCK OFF FROM THE SAME

WOOD-BLOCKS, AND THEREFORE IDENTICAL.

[OW far Devices and Mottoes that are similar to

his own were really suggestive to Whitney of the

subjects which he has chosen for illustration may
be very questionable, but there can be no doubt

with respect to those which are identical. In

these the devices coincide stroke for stroke, line for line and

figure for figure the sole difference being a border of another

pattern, which we know was easily effected, because the centre

constituted a block by itself, and the framework in which it was

set might be changed as propriety or fancy dictated.
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The authors between whom and Whitney the identity existed

of which we are speaking all found editors among the learned

men whom Plantin gathered around him, and were sent forth

from Antwerp or from Leyden. We shall arrange them rather

in the order of their relative importance to Whitney's purpose
than to their time or their merit. The names of the ten authors

in Section I. who have similar emblems will be printed in italic

letter.

pute xxi. i. Andrew Alciat :

" OMNIA ANDREW ALCIATI V.C.

EMBLEMATA," &c.,
" All the Emblems of Andrew Alciat, with

Commentaries, in which, the origin of every emblem being laid

open, the meaning of the author is explained, and all obscurities

and doubts cleared up, by Claude Mignault of Dijon. The third

edition by far more richly stored than the others. Antwerp,
from the office of Christopher Plantin,* chief printer to the king,

M.D.LXXXI." Octavo, pages 782, emblems 197, trees 16, total

213. Each emblem has an ornamented border, and to each

there are copious notes. The references are to this edition, un

less an earlier be mentioned, but the arrangement and paging of

it are very defective.

"ANDREA ALCIATI EMBLEMATVM LIBELLVS;" Paris, Wcchel

M.D.XXXIIIL, small octavo, pages 120, emblems 112. On the

title-page and at the end is the printer's symbol, with the motto

"VNICVM ARBUSTU NO ALIT DVOS ERYTHACOS," One tree does

not support two Redbreasts. The woodcuts are very curious and

repeated from the same blocks in the Paris editions of 1536, 1540,

1542 and 1544.

"ANDREA ALCIATI EMBLEMATVM LIBELLVS," &c.
; Aldus,

Venice M.D.XLVI. " With the privilege of Pope Paul III. and of
tJie Senate of Venice for ten years'' Small octavo, folios 47, em
blems 84. The Aldine symbol is on the title-page and at the

end, and the volume was printed by the sons of Aldus.

Plate xvn. " DIVERSE IMPRESE," &c., Various Designs adapted to various

Morals, with verses which declare their significations, together

with many others in the Italian language not often translated,

taken from the emblems of ALCIAT ; Lyons, Roville, 1551, octavo,

Annales, pp. 64,
* The editions of Alciat which Plantin himself issued were in 1566, 1574, 1581,

isx, 1x6, z 58 and^ and ,584, all in Latin.

Plate VI.

. B. Yates.

Jote.

Plate XVI.
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pages 191, emblems 180. Every page is richly ornamented with

a border, and there are Italian stanzas to each emblem.
" EMBLEMATA D. A. ALCIATI," &c,

" Emblems of A. Alciat, Plate xix.

lately revised by the Author, and, what were desired, enriched

with designs. Some new emblems by the Author remarkable

for their designs are added." Lyons, Roville, 1551, octavo, pages

226, emblems 211. This Latin edition contains 31 more em
blems than the Italian, but in each edition 180 of the emblems
are from the same blocks, the borders being changed. Both

editions are most profusely embellished.

Page. Description ofDevice. Page. Description ofDevice.

2 Mercury instructing the 48 An ass eating grass ropes,

traveller, 6^.1551 Emb. 8, p. 14 Beits, p. 88 Emb. <)i,p. 328

5 The swallow and grass

hopper 179, 617

6 A charioteer with fierce

horses, Corr. 19 55, 223
8 An ass bearing Isis, Faerni 7, 48

10 Sirens and Ulysses 115,410

13 Slaying of Niobe's children 67,255

14 Heraclitus and Democritus

151.535
1 6 Pigmies and Hercules 58, 232

1 8 Laden ass eating thistles 85, 313

19 The goddess Nemesis, Corr. 55

E. 38 27, 128 56

27 Fowlers and decoy bird,

Brant, ed. 1497, E. 49, 57

Perr. E. 53 50, 209 60

28 Icarus falling into the sea,

Corr. E. 67 103, 363

29 A bird brooding, Aneau,

P- 73 193, 66 7

30 Prowess mourning for Ajax 48,202

33 Swallow's nest and Medeia 54, 221

34 The gourd and the pine 124, 448

35 The hunted beaver, Giovio,

126, Horap. 162 152, 538 70

37 Hector and Ajax exchang- 73

ing gifts 167, 579

38 A warrior on his war horse,

Coust. p. 251 35, 160 74

45 Agamemnon, with sword

and shield 57 , 230 75

47 Ccesar and Cicero, Ecus. St.

i. 16 41, 181

49 She-goat and wolf's whelp 64, 247

5005 Weary man and swallows 70, 268

526 Small fish and their ene

mies 169, 585

5 3<z The sow and the gleanings,

Perr. E. 17 45, 196

b Sour fig tree on the moun-
> tain 73, 276

54 Trumpeter asking forgive

ness I73.596

b Swallow, cuckoo, &c. 100, 352

Two redbreasts fighting 93, 333

The dog biting the stone, Plate XVIII.

Italian ed. 102 174, 599

Washing the .ZEthiop 59, 235

Pythagoras enjoining silence,

Lat. ed. 155 1, p. 17, Perr.

E. 8, Coust. p. 109

Withered elm and fruitful

vine, Coust. p. 200 159, 556

Cupid drawn by lions,

Eeus. 15, i. 20 105, 370

The blind carrying the

lame 160, 559

Brutus falling on his sword 119, 430

62

63

65

The stork feeding her young,

Horap. p. 155, Freit. p.

251 30, 142

Tantalus, water and fruit,

Aneau, p. 108 84, 310

Prometheus and the vul

ture, Eeus. 27,1. 37, A-

neau, p. 90 102, 358
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Plate XXII.
Hares.

Plate LVIII.
Bees.

Plate LIX.
! '

Page. Description ofDevice.

760 Two warriors reconciled, Const.

p. 162, Samb. p. 16 Emb. 39,7). 175

770 Fisherman and eel 21, 102

78 Archer stung by an adder 104, 367

Lais with her musk-cat 79, 294
Transformation into swine,

79
82

Page,

147

148

149

151

1 5 2

163

164

170

174

176

1 8 1

Description cj Device.

Cupid and the bees .Emi.i 1 1,^.391

Cupid complaining to V, -

nus

Narcissus and his shadow,

Aneau 48

The king and the sponge
The winged and weighted

hands

^Eneas rescuing Anchises

Brass and earthen pots,

Faerni i. p. 7

Gorged kite and dam

The fruitful wayside tree

Three careless dames at

dice, Brant's St. Nov.

Ixxxv.

Occasion or fortune, Brant

xlvii, Corr.TL. 41 and 84,

1 1 2, 394

69, 261

147,546

120, 435

194,670

165, 574

128, 462

192,665

129, 465

liens. 24, iii. 134 76, 284

85 To cast off sloth 81,300

90 The dolphin aground 166,577

94 Envy feeding on vipers 71, 271

99 The tyrant Mezentius 197,681

119 Lion, boar and vulture 125,452
1 20 Cock, lion and church, Ho-

rap-P-55 '5, ?8

126 The poet's badge, a swan,

Horap. p. 1 36, Reus. p.

9 1 '83,635

1 27 Hares and dead lion, Reus.

P- 87

1 28 Mouse and oyster, Freit.

p. 169

1 30 Emblems of the seven wise

men

132 Love and Death exchanging
arrows

1 34 A dyer at his cauldron

135 A sage, Cupid and the lady 108,379
1 36 Ewer &c. and tomb

1 37 Ship driven on its course

1 380 Helmet becomes a hive

1 396 Nemesis and Hope
144 Arion and dolphin, Reus.

p. 142

146 Apollo and Bacchus

Thus there are 86 of Whitney's emblems, the sources of which

are identical with those of Plantin's edition of Alciat in 1581.

153,
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The earliest edition of Paradin was printed at Lyons in 1 5 5 7,*

thus :

" Devises heroiques. Lyons, Ian de Tournes et Guill. Gazeau, yj*
1

',,^
63
^

1557, in 8, de 261 pp. avec 180 grav. sur bois." The printers,

Plantin and Latius, issued several editions in Latin and French
;

there was in fact
" une foule d'editions, sortant de presses diffe-

p'

A
7

n

J

nales''

rentes ;" as the Latin one,

"SYMBOLA HEROICA M.Claudii Paradini Belliiocensis Canonici

et D. Gabrielis Symeonis. Multo quam antea, fidelius de gallica

lingua in latinam conversa. Antverpiae, ex officina Christophori

Plantini, i"567." In i6mo, pages 316; the figures are on wood. ','

Ann?lesJ 1 Impnmerie

or rather
" clichees en metal." stereotyped. The translator into Pjantinienne,"* A 15, PP- ? z >

Latin was "
Jean le Gouverneur, de Gedinnes." This Latin 7s, ?&, 156.

edition was repeated in 1583.
" THE HEROICALL DEUISES of M. Claudius Paradin Canon piate LVI.

of Beauieu. Whereunto are added the Lord Gabriel Symeons
and others. Translated out of Latin into English by P. S.

London. Imprinted by Will. Kearney dwelling in Adlin streete,

1591." 24010. With devices neatly cut in wood.

We give a fac-simile of the title-page from a very rare copy Plate LVI.

lent for the purpose by the Rev. Thomas Corser. It is this

English translation which Francis Douce supposes Shakespeare Vol. n. p. 117.

to have used when composing the triumph scene in Pericles.

The dedication is curious :

" To the renowmed Capteine Chr.

Carleill Esq., chief Commander of her Maiesties forces in the

prouince of Vlster, Ireland, and Seneschall there of the counties

of Clandeboy, the Rowte, the Glens, the Duffre, and Kylultaugh."

Page. Description ofDevice. Page. Description ofDevice.

i Ivy and obelisk, H. Jun. 86 A shroud on a spear fol. 31

E. 14 fol. 43 88 Ears of corn, handsful, and

12 The tun pierced with holes 89 sheaf 126

21 The beetle on a rose 129 986 The down trodden dock,

23 Ears of corn breaking on a Giovio, p. 32 167

sheaf 144 102 A sword hanging by a thread 82

24 Snake and strawberry plant 41 in Scsevola's hand over the fire 73

516 Ostrich with outspread wings 28 113 Valerius and the crow 63

66 Sword and trowel, Eeus. St. 115 The garlands of Marcus Sergius 132

i. 4 69 116 Rampant lion and sword,
68 The sifting of corn 88 CKotrc'o, p. 77 51

* Dibdin however has the , following note: "In the collection of the marquis of Bibl. Decam.

Blandford the earliest edition of the devices of these authors is of the date of 1551, at j^'
'' pp- z

Lyons, i8mo, in the French language."

C
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Page. Description ofDevice- Page. Description of Device.

117 Arrows in the shield of Al. 177 The phoenii from the flames,

Sesevft fol."lf> fforap.p.si, Giovio, p. 14,

in Crab and butterfly, Giovio, Frett. p. 249, Re**, p. 98 fol. 53

p. ii 153 183*1 The burning torch downwards,

1386 An arrow shot at marble 96 Giotto, p. 35, Corr.E. 65 169

1390 Gold on the touchstone 101 I Wrongs cut on marble, Oio-

143 The pen of Valens 93 vio, p. 24 160

1666 A snake shaken orer the fire 112 190^ Giving quickly, Giovio, p. 43 171

i68i Bending the bow, Qiovio, p. 1910 The hawk's lure 93

34 169 217 Muyonapole 135

169 Ape and. miser's gold, Giovio, 226 Cloak and mask, Giovio, p. 26 161

p. 40 174 227 Two horses chasing a third,

Giovio, p. 30 163

Plantin's edition of Paradin for 1562 supplies 32 wood-blocks

to illustrate Whitney.

Plate xxiv.
30 John Sambucus : "EMBLEMATA," &c., "Emblems, with

some coins of ancient work, by John Sambucus of Tornau in

Hungary. Antwerp, from the office of Christopher Plantin,

M.D.LXIV." Octavo, pages 240, emblems 166, and coins 23.

The title is set in a framework representing the nine Muses, and

the well-known compasses are wrought into the composition.

Liverpool Lit. There are fine borders to the engravings. Mr. J. Brooks Yates
and Phil. Society,

'

1849, NO.v. p.ts. marked in his copy that the woodcuts were by Gerard de Jode.

The monograms on some of the embellishments are an I in-

Annaiesdei'imp. serted into a C, an A and a G
;
the first, it is said, denotes the

work of Jean Croissant, the next that of Assuerus Van Londer-

zeel, and the third that of Hubert Goltzius. Sambucus dedi

cated his emblems to "Maximilian II. Emperor-Augustus, king
of Bohemia, Dalmatia and Croatia, Archduke of Austria, Count

of the Tyrol," &c. The symbolical device represents the em

peror enthroned upon the temple of Janus, of which the gates
are closed

;
at his feet is the wolf suckling Remus and Romulus;

he is extending an olive branch to an eagle which presents him

three crowns one in each claw and one in its beak
;
on the

left hand are three persons in attendance on the emperor : and

the picture is followed by three pages of laudatory and descrip
tive verses. This work is certainly the most elegant of all the

emblem-books of the age.

pm^86
e

/pp
P ' From Plantin's press there issued in 1566 both a Latin and a

64,76.95,166. Flemish edition; in 1567 a French translation by Jacques
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We closeGrevin
;
and in 1569 and 1584 also a Latin edition,

the list with
"
EMBLEMATA, et Aliqvot Nvmmi Antiqvi operis, loan. Sam-

bvci, Timaviensis Pannonii Qvarta Editio Cum emendatione

& auctario copioso ipsius auctoris Ex Officina Plantiniana

Apvd Christophor. Raphel. Academiae Lugduno-Bat. Typograp.
do. ID. ic." i6mo, pages 352, a portrait, emblems 206, coins 43.

Page. Description ofDevice.

7 Incendiary and assassin p. 206

9 Prince, astronomer and hus

bandman 2 8

1 1 The gallant ship and the sun 46

15 Actaeon seized by the hounds,

Alciat. E. 52, p. 214, A-

neau, p. 41 128

1 7 Drinking, gaming, throat cut

ting, ed. 1566, Brant's Stult.

-ZVaw*, 1497, fol. 27 212

20 The sun over hills of snow 44
22 A fox on floating ice 98

25 Pliny over-curious 159
26 Miller sleeping under his mill 107

32 Murderer and his shadow, ed.

1566 241

36 Popinjay, bird and bucket 101

41 Thief strangled by his own
cord 209

43 Astronomer and compass 84

46 Aged dame and skulls 65

520 Bull, elephant, &c., ed. 1599 2I5

58 Ape using whelp's paw, Freit.

129 no
59 Whirlwind and trees, ed. 1569 279

64 Hen sucking her own eggs 30

67 Thunderbolt and the laurel 14

69 Well and curtained window 69

71 Casting nets into the sea 230

72 Sea-water through a sluice 70

47

Actaeon.

Page. Description ofDevice.

776 Old tree yielding fire-wood p. 154
80 Anellus and his wife, ed. 1599 253
8 1 King, child and idiot, ed. 1599 258

83 Paris and the three goddesses 152

84 (76) Hanno and his birds 60 p)ate xxv,

89 The apodes of India flying 132

92 Mercury mending the lute 57

97 The cuttle fish escaping 76

roo Dog, bull and painter 177

103 Minerva watching and resting 137

124 Friendship in a fox's skin 198

125 Crocodile, dog and bacchanal 41

140 Ban-dog and lap-dog 183

142 The ape and the fox 19

150 Elephant and undermined tree 184

171 Reading and practising 62

173 Student and child gathering

fruit 117

178 Lion &c. and travelled fool 104
1826 Bull, horse and fair woman 144

195 Poisoned elephant and ser

pent, ed. 1569, Corr. E. 56,

Freit. p. 145 228

199 Time cutting off man and wo
man 23

204 Palace with two doors 197

206 Unripe grapes trodden down 104

209 Sick miser and his gold, ed.

1569 229
22 2a The climbing ivy 140

766 Killing the snake in the wall

Forty-eight are the emblems in Whitney to be attributed to

Sambucus.

4. Hadrian Junius of Hoorn: " Hadriani Junii medici Emble- Plate xxvi.

mata," &c.,
" The Emblems of Hadrian Junius, physician, to M.

Arnold Cobel. A book of his Enigmas to M. Arnold Rosen-
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"Annales de

I'lmp. Plant.'

pt. i. p. 48.

"Annales,* pp.

60, 9J, 1791

"Annales de

I'lmp. Plant."

76, 87 and 1 66.

"Annales,"
pp 166 and 64.

berg. Antwerp, from the office of Christopher Plantin, M.D.LXV."

Octavo, pages 151, emblems 58 in 65 pages.

This volume is the most elegant that had hitherto issued from

the presses of Plantin. Each page in the emblem part has a

border, in the midst of which is a pleasing vignette, and the

dedications are nearly all to persons eminent in politics or in

literature. The engravings or woodcuts appear to be of Italian

origin, and are of remarkable delicacy. The ornamented bor

ders are the same as those used for Whitney's Emblems.

The edition of 1566 is less beautiful, and that of 1569 a repe
tition. The edition of 1585 is in 321110.

"HADRIANI IUNII EMBLEMATA eivsdem ^NIGMATVM
LlBELLVS, Cum noua & Emblcmatum & jEnigmatum Appcndicc.

Lvgdvni Batavorvm Ex Officina Plantiniana Apud Franciscum

Raphelengium, clo.lo.xcvi." In i6mo, pages 167. The em
blems are 62 on as many pages, with a Latin stanza of four

lines to each; there are notes to the emblems pp. 69-151 ;
of

enigmas there are 53. The emblems are from the same blocks

as former editions.

"EMBLESMES de Adrian le Jeune, faicts Fra^ois et sommai-

rent expliques, Anvers, Christophe Plantin, 1567," is the title of

a French translation attributed to Jacques Grevin. This edition

was repeated in 1568 with Grevin's name as translator, and again

in 1575.
" EMBLEMATA Adriani Junii Medici. Overgheset in neder-

lantsche talc, deur M. A. G. T'Antwerpen, ghedruct by Chris-

toffel Plantyn, M.D.LXXV. Met privilegie." In i6mo, emblems

pp. 5-62. There is an engraving on wood at the head of each

emblem. The translator of Junins also translated Sambncus

into Flemish : both versions were undertaken by the advice of

the celebrated geographer Abraham Ortelius and at Plantin's

expense.

Pmgt, Description ofDevice.

3 Crocodile and her eggs Emb. 19

4 Enry &c. imprison truth 53

40 Virtue, Vice and Hercules,

Corr. E. 74, Const, p. 92 44

42 Glory fleeing the slothful 5 2

44 The lion and dog 10

506 Youth working, age feasting 35

510 Spick-r and bee 011 one flower 33

Page. Description ofDevice.

556 Boys blowing bubbles Emb, 16

87 Pelican feeding her young,

Eeus. p. 73 7

936 The virtues of a wife, Corr.

E. 96, Perr. E. 18 50

96 The rock and raging winds 59

101 The caged nightingale 56

1 1 8 Frogs, serpents and palm tree 9
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Page. Description ofDevice.

172 Candle, book and hour glass

1916 Hear, be still, flee

196 Mercury armed with a pen
212 The insignia of JEsculapius,

Samb. 89

Page. Description ofDevice.

219 The gnats round a candle,

62 Corr.E. 76, Parad-, fol. 161,

60 Giovio, p. 25 Emb. 49
220 Reed, oak and tempest 43

25 2225 Cats in traps, rats at play 4

Whitney has to be debited with 20emblems derived from Junius.

5. Gabriel Faerni :

" FABUL^E C. ex antiquis auctoribus de- Brunei's Manuel
du Libraire,

lectae et a Gabriele Faerno carminibus explicatae (a Silvio VO
J-

P'- <

v col. 1160.

Antoniano editae) Romce FzVz-Luchinus, 1564." Quarto.
" Les

planches faites sur de bons dessins qu'on a attribues au Titien,

sont gravees a 1'eauforte."

Plantin's first edition of Faerni's Fables appeared in 1563 '^-"Jf^^^
l6mo

;
a second edition in I2mo in 1567, and a third, also in

I2mo, in 1585, with 100 plates on wood. The copy of the edi

tion of 1585, belonging to William Stirling esq., of Keir, has the

following title :

" CENTVM FABVLJL ex Antiqvis Avctoribvs Delectae, et a Plate xxvii.

Gabriele Faerno Cremonensi Carminibus explicates. ANTVERPLE

Apud Christophorum Plantinum, M.D.LXXXV." In i6mo, pages

173, emblems 100. Several traces of portions of the borders

round Whitney's plates occur, as on pp. 16, 25, 34 and 44;
also some of the ornaments are the same, as on pp. 27 and 118.

The impressions in Whitney, even when from the same blocks,

are on the whole clearer than those in this edition of Faerni.

Page. Description ofDevice.

39 The dog and his shadow, ed.

1585, Freit. p. 113, Reus.

23, ii. p. 82 J"wi5.53, p. 90

91 Jupiter, the beasts and snail 57, 95

9305 Ass, ape and mole 43, 56 158

98 The fox and grapes, Freit.

p. 127 19, 36 159

1530; The stag biting the boughs 70, 117

b The fox and the boar 78, 132

154 Lion, ass and fox, hunting 3, n
155 The thief and his mother, 160

Srant'sStult. Navis, foil. 162

16 and 57 71, 119 210

1560; Lady and physician 68, 113

Page. Description ofDevice.

1566 Fox and lion, Corr. E.

55 Eml.

157 The heedless astronomer,

Corr. E. 72

The drowning of Colasmus'

wife

The ant and the grasshop

per, Freit. p. 29, Sranfs

St. N. fol. 80, Eorap. p.

75

18,^.35

73, 123

27, 49

7, 17

Satyr and host, Freit. p. 167 58, 96

Wolf, mother and babe 76, 128

The lion feigning sickness,

Freit. p. 5 Corr. E. 55 74, 124

So Whitney"has borrowed from Faerni 16 emblems.
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Now, ascertaining the results of inquiry after the devices in

\Vliitncy, struck off from the same wood-blocks, and therefore

identical with those of other emblem writers, we count up for

Alciat 86 instances, Paradin 32, Sambucus 48, Junius 20, and

Faerni 16
;
in all, 202.

In Whitney's work there are 248 devices, and we have ac

counted for the whole
; 23 were original, 23 suggested, and 202

are identical with those of the five emblematists last named.
Thus in "The Choice of Emblemes" 225 have been "gathered
out of sundrie writers," and 23 is the number of the "divers

newly devised."

It is certainly an amount leaving little to the credit of the

inventive or imaginative power bestowed on the mottoes and

devices of a book often regarded, from its completeness, as the

earliest work in the English language expressly on emblems.

But this was of no great consequence, for the entire volume

would be a novelty in England, except to the few who were

versed in its mysteries. Whitney's fame rests on having so well

executed what he undertook to accomplish, to present to his

nation a full and correct view of a species of literature which in

a few years had grown into high favour and been the instruction

and amusement of the monk in his cloister and of the pontiff in

his chair of supremacy, engaged the talent of some of the fore

most men in law, medicine and theology, and entertained alike

Fleming, Frenchman and Spaniard,* the Hungarian on the

Danube, and the Dutch by Utrecht, Leyden and the Zuyder Zee.

* A translation of Alciat's Emblems into Spanish was published about the middle of

the sixteenth century.
" Los EMBLEMAS de Alciato traducidas en ihimas Espanolas

aSadidas di figuras de nuovas emblemas &c., En Lyon por Girlielmo Rovillio 1549"
Francisco Guzman's "Trivmphas Morales," at Medina 1587 Horosco Couaruvias'

"EMBLEMAS MORALES," at Segovia 1589 andHernando de Solo's "EMBLEMAS
MORALEZADAS," at Madrid 1599, attest that Spanish gravity was not slow to yield

to the new infatuation as to emblems.



ESSAY II.

OBSOLETE WORDS IN WHITNEY,
WITH PARALLELS CHIEFL Y FROM CHA UCER,

SPENSER AND SHAKESPEARE.

N collecting from the Emblems of Whitney
the words that are obsolete we do not con

found them with words that are archaic, of

old forms but still in use though modernised

in orthography. However strange the spel

ling may appear, as cantoraunte for cormo- Emblems sz.xvi,
. .97, I84. 34, '4*,

rant, condempne for condemn, ginnes for gins,
6

, xm, 14, 167,

inoughe for enough, randonne for random, shalbe for shall be,

suruaighe for survey, varijnge for varying, wanne for won, whotte

for hot, and yearthe for earth, still, if the words remain in use,

they will not be admitted into the following list. Again, some

words will be given which, though spelled in the same way with

others now current, were made use of by Whitney with a mean

ing that has passed away.*

AcciDENTES : events, occurrences, deeds.

Such accidentes, as haue bin done in times paste. Whit. Ded. viii. i. z.

This present time behouldeth the accidentes of former times. Ded. ;*. i. *i.

* In the following references :

Whit. Whitney ; E, page of Emblems
;

/. line.

Chau. Chaucer (Moxon's edition, 1847); p* page and column ; /. line; withoutany other

letter, the Canterbury Tales ; B. K* Complaint of Black Knight ; C. L. Court of

Love ; Z. W. Legend of Good Women ; P. Persones Tale ; R. Romaunt of the

Rose ; T. C. Troilus and Creseide.

Spen. Spenser (Moxon's edition, 1856) ; p. page and column; -without any other letter,

the book, canto, stanza and line of the Faerie Queene ; C. Shepheardes Calender;

M. H. Mother Hubbard's Tale; V. G. Virgil's Gnat.

Shak. Shakespeare (Cambridge and London edition, as far as published 1863-1865);

act, scene and line.



Temp. v. i. 305.

i Hen. IV. i. ii.

'99

E. 10, 1. 9.

E. 67, L 8.

p. 18, i. 1. XJ4J.

p. 46, x, i. 9, 11,

4-

Lear, n. i.

E. in, L 16.

p. 146, ii. I.

17x16.

p. 67, i, ii. i.

19, I. x.

Ham. iv. v.

Son. iji.

E. 419, 1. 9.

R. p X4J, i- 4404-'

p. jx, x, i 6, 17, 9.

Rich. III. v.

156.

E. 180, 1. 7.

E. xi9, 16.

p. 144. ' 1 '6949-

p. 10. i. L 16, 7.

I Hen. VI. v. iv.

111.

Cor. i. i. ij6.
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And the particular accidents gone by (also 1. 250). Shak.

And nothing pleaseth but rare accidents.

AGASTE: terrified.

So, thoughe ofte times the simple bee agaste. ll'/u'f.

When tempestes rage, doe make the worlde agaste. ,,

For which so sore agast was Emelie,

That she was wel neigh mad, and gan to crie. Chau.

they gan espy

An armed Knight towards them gallop fast,

That seemed from some feared foe to fly,

Or other grisly thing, that him aghast. Spen.

Gasted by the noise I made. Shak.

AMISSE : misfortune, wrong.
That all too late shee mourn'd for her amisse. Whit.

O rakel hond, to do so foule a miss. Chau.

How that same Knight should doe so fowle amis. Spen.

Each toy seems prologue to some great amiss, Shak.

Then, gentle cheater, urge not my amiss.

ANNOY : trouble, hurt.

His pleasures shalbe mated with annoyes. Whit.

Well more annoie is in me
Than is in thee of this mischaunce. Chau.

For griefe whereof the lad n'ould after ioy,

But pynd away in anguish and selfe-wild annoy. Spen.

Good angels guard thee from the boar's annoy. Shak.

BALE : poison, mischief, sorrow.

A worde once spoke, it can retourne no more,

But flies awaie, and ofte thy bale doth breede. Whit.

Lo this their bale, which was her blisse you heare.

for ended is my tale

God send every good man bote of his bale. Chau.

For light she hated as the deadly bale. Spen.

By sight of these our baleful enemies. Shak.

The one side must have bale.

BANDOGGE : the mastiff.

The bandogge, fitte to matche the bull, or beare.

And haue bandedogges to driue them out of the corne.

v. G. p. 419, i. Then greedie Scilla, under whom there bay
Manie great bandogs, which her gird about.

E. 140, L i.

Sir T. More,
p. 586.

$4.

M'hit.
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The time when screech-owls cry and ban-dogs howl. Shak. z Hen - VI - ' iv -

BANE, or BAYNE : injury, destruction.

Euen so it happes, wee ofte our bayne doe brue. Whit. E. 141, i. 7.

Lo PROCRIS heare, when wounded therewith all,

Did breede her bane, who mighte haue bath'de in blisse. E. m, i. 13.

But I was hurt right now thurghout min eye

Into min herte, that wol my bane be. Chau. P. 9, > i 1099-

it is all his joye and appetite

To ben himself the grete hartes bane. P. ij, i. i68z.

To bane thee when thou bite. Tuberville.

There caughte his bane (alas) to sonne. Surrey. Louer.

Lest Rome herself be bane unto herself. Shak. Titus v. m. 73.

And I be pleased to give ten thousand ducats

To have it bain'd.
tyer,v. iv. i. 45.

BANNE, or BAN : curse.

Whereat, the maide her pacience quite forgot,

And in a rage, the bruitishe beaste did banne. Whit. E. 189, i. 9.

'Gan both envy, and bitterly to ban. Spen. p. 128, z, iv. 9,9,7.

With Hecate's ban thrice blasted. Shak. Ham. m. n.

Fell banning hag, enchantress, hold thy tongue ! ^
Hen VL v< iiL

And ban thine enemies, both mine and thine ! ^en-VL " 1V -

BlLBOWE : a rapier made at Bilboa, or one who uses it
;
the stocks.

Giue PAN, the pipe : giue bilbowe blade, to swashe. Whit. E. 145, i. 5.

I combat challenge of this latten bilbo. Shak. M.W.W. i. i. 146.

methought, I lay

Worse than the mutines in the bilboes. Ham. v. ;;.

An honest bilbow-smith would make good blades. Benjonson.
our bilbows are as good,

As his, our arms as strong. Drayton. p iyoibion.

BOORDE, or BOURD : jest, sport.

For euel wordes, pierce sharper than a sworde,

Which ofte wee rue, thoughe they weare spoke in boorde. Whit. E. 6, 1. z.

My wit is gret, though that I bourde and play. Chau. P. 97, i- 1- '*yi-

That that I spake, I sayd it in my bourde. 145, 17030.

They all agreed ; so, turning all to game
And pleasaunt bord, they past forth on their way. Spen. p.zo6,z, iv,4,ij,i.

BROACHE : break into, tap, spread abroad.

And bluddie broiles, at home are set a broache. Whit. E. 7, i. ^.

D
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Rom.&j. i.i.io*. Who set this ancient quarrel new abroach. Shak.

iHen.iv.iv.ii 14. Alack what mischiefs might be set abroach.

Right as who set a tonne a broche,

He perced the harde roche. Gower.

Broach a better tappe. Gasc<>ix>it.

CARKE : trouble, anxiety.

E. 199, i. 9. Lo, Time dothe cut vs of, amid our carke, and care. Whit.

P. i, i, i. 1,44,4. His heavie head, devoide of careful carke. Spen.

The wight, whose absence is our cark.

In house, for wife and child, there is but cark and care. Uncertain.

CARLE : a hardy, country fellow, or churl.

E 119, i. 5 At lengthe, this greedie carle the Lythergie possesste. Whit.

P . 5, ;. 1 547. The MILLER was a stout carl for the nones. Chau.

P 49, i, i. 9( 54, t. Which when the carle beheld, and saw his guest. Spen.

Cymb. v. ii. This carl, a very drudge of nature. Shak.

CARPES : blame, talk at or about.

.50,1. .
Which carpes the pratinge crewe, who like of bablinge

beste. Whit.

E. IJ7i L 7 .
Which carpes all those, that loue to much the canne.

P 4. ii. i. 476. In felawship wel coude she laughe and carpe

Of remedies of loue she knew perchance. Chau.

Lear, i. iv. Do hourly carpe and quarrel. Shak.

shame hot these woods

Timon.iv.iii.io6. By putting on the cunning of a carper.

E. 18, I. 9.

E. loz, 1. 4.

E. 198, 1. 10.

Com E. in. i.

i Hen. IV. in

165.

i Hen. VI. n. i

79-

E. 87, I. 3.

E in, 1. 15.

z8.

GATES : delicacies, food.

Whose backe is fraughte with cates and daintie cheare. Whit.

Where pages braue, all daintie cates, did bringe.

And CODRVS had small cates, his harte to gladde. (202, 12.)

But though my cates be mean, take them in good part. Shak.

Than feed on cates and have him talk to me.

Taste of your wine and see what cates you haue.

CONTENTATION : content, contentment.

Within this life, shall contentation finde.

To the great cotentacion of the country.

CORSIE : bird of prey.

This corsie sharpe so fedde vppon her gall.

Whit.

Fabyan.

Wki*.
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CREATE : created.

Not for our selues, alone wee are create.

And al be it so, that God hath create all thing in right

ordre.

And the issue there create,

Ever shall be fortunate.

Being create for comfort.

With hearts create of duty and of zeal

DEFACE : disfigurement, disgrace.

And headlonge falles at lengthe to his deface.

But wicked Impes, that lewdlie runne their race,

Shee hales them backe, at lengthe to theire deface.

Think how his facte, was ILIONS foule deface.

Oh bondage vile, the worthie mans deface.

That heate might it not deface.

Broke be my sword, my arms torn and defaced.

DEFAME : infamy.
With slaunders vile, and speeches of defame.

This BIAS vs'd : and cause for foule defame,

SARDINIA moste is stained.

That to his body, when that he were ded,

Were no despit' ydon for his defame.

It is a sinne, and eke a great folie

To apeiren any man, or him defame.

In remembrance of thy defame.

ETERNISED : rendered eternal.

Learned men haue eternised to all posterities.

There his name who loue and prize

Stable stay shall eternize.

But in them nature's copy not eterne.

Whit. E.64,1. i.

P. p. 150, ii. 1.6}.

Shak. M.N.Dr.v.i.J94.

,, John, iv. i. 107.

n . Hen V. n. ii. )i.

Whit. E 6, 1. 10 .

E. 19, 1. 10.

E. 79, 1. z.

,, E. 101, I. 19.

Chau. H. of F. in. i. 74.

. i Hen.VI. iv. 1.41.

Whit. E 118, 1. 8.

?J
E. i jo, I. zo.

Chau. p.nj, 1,1.14467.

P *4, i. 1314'

Gower.

Whit. Ded. iv. I. }2.

Sidney.

Shak. Macb. in. ii. 38.

FACTE : deed, action.

Thinke howe his facte, was ILIONS foule deface. Whit. E 79, i. z*.

Then quoth the theife, my masters mark, I will defend the

facte. E. 155, i. 6.

In hope my facte shall mothers warne, that doe behould this

sighte. E. 155, 1. i*.

As you were past all shame,
Those of your fact are so, so past all truth. Shak. w.Taie, m ii. z.
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FARDLE : a burden, a package.
E. 179, 1.9. Doth venture life with fardle on his backe. Whit.

1^.154,
i. i. Then goeth fardels for to beare,

With as good chere as he did eare. Chau.

Ham. in i. - who would fardels bear ? Shak.
w Tale, iv. iv. The far(jei there ? what's i' the fardel ?
734*

FEARE : terrify.

.45, 1.11. Mannes terror this, to feare them that behoulde. Whit.

E. 117, i. ii. Who while they liu'de, did feare you with theire lookes.

E. i6j, i. 5. No fier, nor sworde, his valiaunt harte coulde feare.

P.IJI, ii. i. isj9*. Ran coward calf, and eke the veray hogges

So fered were for berking of the dogges. Chau.

1481- And thus he shall you with his wordes fere.

P-IJO, *, vi.8,47, Ne ought was feared of his certaine harmes. Spen.

Ant& ci. ii. vi. Thou canst not fear us, Pompey, with thy sails. Shak.

M.forM. ii. i. i. We must not make a scarecrow of the law,

Setting it up to fear the birds of prey.

T.Shrew.i.ii.ioi. Tush, tush ! fear boys with bugs.

FONDE : foolish.

E. MJ, i. ? Oh worldlinges fonde, that ioyne these two so ill. Whit.
R. p. 250, ;. i. The rich man fun fon(j i

537-
That weneth that he loved is. Chau.

p.68,i, ii. i, jo, i. Certes, said he, well mote I shame to tell

The fond encheason that me hither led. Spen.

P.t88, v. n,zj,9. The better to beguile whom she so fond did finde.

M. for M. v. i. 104. By heaven, fond wretch, thou know'st not what thou speak'st. Shak.
M N. Dr. HI. ii. You see how simple and how fond I am.

jHen.vi.n.ii.j8. My careless father fondly gave away.

GATE : going, way.
E. z, i. 9- Bypathes, and wayes, appeare amidd our gate. Whit.

R.p.zjs,i.i.jjji. With that word, Reason went her gate. Chau.

Lear, iv. vi. Go your gait. Shak.

M x.Dr v.i.404. With this field-dew consecrate,

Every fairy take her gait.

Hen.vin. 111. ii.

Springs out into fast gait; then stops again.

INGRATE: ungrateful.

.64, i. j. And those, that are vnto theire frendes ingrate. Whit.

P.JM.I, vi.7,i.j. Yet in his mind malitious and ingrate. Spen.

r.shrew, i.ii.z66. Will not so graceless be to be ingrate. Shak.
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LET : hinder, prevent.

But riuers swifte, their passage still do let. Whit. E. 89, ). 8.

But when that nothinge coulde OPIMIVS sleepinge let.
'

E. 109, i. 9.

Now help, O Mars, thou with thy bloody cope,

For love of Cipria, thou me naught ne let. Chau. T- C- P- Z9S *

Leave, ah ! leave off, whatever wight thou bee,

To let a weary wretch from her dew rest. Spen. P.?, , " , 47,6.

I'll make a ghost of him that lets me. Shak. Ham. i. iv.

What lets but one may enter at her window 1
TwoGen.Ver. m.

Therefore thy kinsmen are no let to me. Rom&j.n.ii.69.

LOBBE : a lazy, stupid person.

Let Grimme haue coales : and lobbe his whippe to lashe. Whit. E. 145, i. 6.

Farewell, thou lob of spirits; I'll be gone. Shak. M.N.Dr.n.i.i6.

and their poor jades

Lob down their heads, dropping the hides and hips. Hen.v. iv. ;;. 46.

But as the drone the honey hive doth rob :

With worthy books, so deals this idle lob. Gascoigne.

Bion therefore was but a very lob and foole in saying

this. P. Holland.

MANCHET : fine bread, or flour.

The manchet fine, on highe estates bestowe. Whit. E. 79, i. 9.

Thyrtie quarters of manchet floure. Bible. Ed. 1555. 3 Kings iv.

MlSLlKE: for dislike.

I hope it shall not bee misliked. Whit. Bed. xiv. i. ji.

Some gallant coulours are misliked Bed. xvi. 2.2.

She asketh him anon, what he misliketh. Chau. Legacy of Dido,

Setting your scorns and your mislike aside. Shak. j Hen.vi. iv. 1.14.

MOE : the old positive of more.

DEMOSTHENES, and thousandes moe beside. Whit. .90,1.11.

A manciple, and myself, ther n'ere no mo. Chau. P. s, i- 1- 546.

To tell in short without words mo. 134-

Sing no more ditties, sing no moe. Shak. M.Ado, n.iii.6s.

If I court mo women, you'll couch with mo men. othei. iv. Hi.

MOTLEY : a colour mixed or meddled, of various colours.

A motley coate, a cockescombe or a bell,

Hee better likes, then iewelles that excell. Whit. E. 81, i. 5.

A motley fool. Motley's the only wear. (Scspe.} Shak. Like it, n.vii.34.

I wear not motley in my brain. T. Night, i. v. 51..
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MOWES: mouths.

E 169, 1.4. Of whome both mockes, and apishe mowes, he gain'd. Whit.

iv' V 7'

} 4' *' Then laugheth she, and maketh him the mowe. Chau.

p.3z6, i, vi.7,49, And other whiles with bitter mockes and mowes
O.

He would him scorne. Spen.

Temp ii. ii. 9. Sometime like apes, that mow and chatter at me. Shak.
M. N. Dr. in. ii.

Ay, (jOj persever, counterfeit sad looks,

Make mows upon me when I turn my back.

MOYLE : defile, dirty with work and dust.

E. $o, i. s. Then take thy rest, let younglinges worke and moyle. Whit.

E.4I5, 1. 10. Wherein they still doe labour, worke and moile.

i

H
zzo.

n> P-493 ' *' ^ n<^ doest tnv mynd in durty pleasures moyle. Spen.

T.shrew,iv.i.66. How she was bemoiled. Shak.

MUSKE CATTES : an animal yielding musk.

E. 79, 1. 1. Heare LAIS, fine, doth braue it on the stage,

With muske cattes sweete, and all shee coulde desire. Whit.

Ail's w. v. ii. is. Fortune's cat, but not a musk-cat. Shak.

M.w.w.ni.iii.i8. How now, my eyas-musket ! what news with you ?

What a coyle these musk-wormes take to. Benjonson.

NEWFANGLENES : attempt at something new.

Ded. xvi. i 19. Too much corrupte with curiousnes and newfanglenes. Whit.

P. 83, ii. 1. 10914. Men loven of proper kind newefangelnesse. Chau.

P. 8 Jf ii. 1. 10931. So newefangel ben they of her mete

And louen noueltees of proper kind.

NONES : occasions.

E. 38, 1. 1. The trampinge steede, that champes the burnish'd bitte,

Is mannag'd braue, with ryders for the nones. Whit.

E. 103, i. 10. And studentes must haue pastimes for the nones.

P. 4, i. i. 381. A COKE they hadden with hem for the nones,

To boile the chickenes and the marie bones. Chau.

Ham. iv.vii. A chalice for the nonce. Shak.
i Hen. iv, i. ii. j have cases of buckram for the nonce.

PASSIONS : sufferings, commotions of mind.

E. 14, i. 5.
Thus heynous sinne, and follie did procure

Theise famous men, such passions to indure. Whit.

Macb. in. iv. $7. You shall offend him and extend his passion. Shak.

3 Hen. vi. i, iv. Beshrew me, but his passion moves me so.

Timon, in. i. n .
O' VOU gods,

cl my master's passion.
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PlCK-THANKES : officious parasites.

With pick-thankes, blabbes, and subtill Sinons broode.

By smiling pick-thanks and base newsmongers.
Base pick-thank flattery.

PlLL : rob, plunder.
His subiectes poor, to shaue, to pill, and poll.

And pill the man, and let the wenche go.

So did he all the kingdome rob and pill.

Which pols and pils the poore in piteous wize.

The commons hath he pill'd with grievous taxes.

Large-handed robbers your grave masters are,

And pill by law.

PREIUDICATE : forejudging.
With a preiudicate opinion to condempne.

wherein our dearest friend

Prejudicates the business, and would seem

To have us make denial.

ROOME: place.

And shortlie, none shall knowe where was the roome.

She placeth you, in equall roome, with anie of your age.

The trees, and rockes, that lefte their roomes, his musicke

for to heare.

and hath roume and eke space

To weld an axe or swerde, staffe, or knife.

Hyest roumes. Tyndal. Luke xiv.

SCOT-FREE : free from scot, i.e. a reckoning, or payment
My simple trauaile herein should scape scot-free. Whit. Ded. xv. i. 43.

He cannot scape yet scot-free, vncontrolled. Mir. ofMag.
That hot termagant Scot had paid me scot and lot too.

Whit. E. 150, i. 4.

Shak.
Js

Hen - IV "' "

Daniel, civil Wars, ;;.

Whit. .151,1.4.

Chau. p 53, i. i. 6944.

p 248, 2, v. 2, 6, 8.

Shak. Rich. II. u i.245.

,, Timon, iv. i. ii.

Whit. Ded. xv. 1.44.

Shak. Ail's w. i. ii. 7.

Whit. E. 34, 1. 16.

E. 107, 1. 34.

E. 186, 1. 12.

Shak. Hen.IV.v.iv.
114.

SHAMEFASTNES : modesty.
And little boies, whome shamefastnes did grace,

The Romaines deck'd, in Scarlet like their face.

Of hunting and of shamefast chastitee.

And ye, sire clerk, let be your shamefastnesse.

Shamefast she was in maidens shamefastnesse.

Whit. E. 134, 1. 17.

Chau. p. 16, i. 1. 1057.

p. 7, ii. 1. 841.

p. 91, ii. 1. 11984

Uttered at last with impudency and unshamefastness. H.Sidney. May 18,1566.

In like manner also, that women adorne themselues in modest

apparell, with shamefastness and sobrietie. Bible. Ed. 1611. i Tim. ii. 9.
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\ SIELD: happy.
E. t6, 1. 18. And fortune sield, the wishers turne doth serue. Whit.

E. 176, i. ii. For blessinges good, come seild before our praier.

T^C.
P. 196, ii. o God (quod she) so worldly seliness,

Which clerkes callen false felicite. Chan.

itoi.
P' "

That he hath very joy and selinesse.

Arcadia, i. \ seeled doue. Sidney.
Macb. in. ii. 46. Come, seeling night,

Scarf up the tender eye of pitiful day. Shak.

SlLLYE : harmless, simple.

E. 194, i. 7. For, as the wolfe, the sillye sheep did fear,

And made him still to tremble, at his barke. Whit.

P. 31, i. i. 4088. These sely clerkes han ful fast gronne. Chau.

P. 31, i. i. 4106. Wery and wet as bestes in the rain

Cometh sely John, and with him cometh Alein.

P. 46, L i. S9ji. But if a sely wif be on of tho.

* 168, t
,

iii. s, The silly V jrgm stroue him to withstand. Spen.

w.Taie,iv.iii.i7. My revenue is the silly cheat Shak.

SlTHE : since, time.

E. 68, i. 7. By which is ment, sith wicked men abounde. Whit.

E. 109, i. j. And sithe, the worlde might not their matches finde.

E. 104, 1. 10. No maruaile tho, sith bountie is so coulde &c.

P. 14, ii. 1. 1817. And therfore sith I know of loves peine. Chau.

P. 34, i. i. 4478. And sithen hath he spoke of everich on.
P. 178, i, in. 10, ^n(j humbly thanked him a thousand sith. Spen.

cyan.
p. 364, ii. And eke tenne thousan(j sithes I bless the stoure.

M for M.I. iii. 3 j. Sith 'twas my fault to give the people scope. Shak.

M^W.
w. ii. 11.

gjth vou yOUrseif know how easy it is to be such an

offender.

Ham. iv. iv. Sith I have cause.

STITHE : anvil.

E. 191, i. 5. For there with strengthe he strikes vppon the stithe. Whit.

P. 16, i. 1. 1027. Th'armerer, and the bowyer, and the smith

That forgeth sharpe swerdes on his stith. Chau.

Ham. iii. ;;. Vulcan's stithy. Shak.

Tr. & c. iv. v. The forge that stithied Mars his helm.

TEENE : grief, vexation.

E. 138, 1. 14. So slaunders foule, and wordes like arrowes keene,

Not vertue hurtes, but turnes her foes to teene. Whit.
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That neuer was ther no word hem betweene

Of jalousie, ne of non other tene.

'Gainst that proud Paynim king that works her teene.

To think o' the teen, that I have turn'd you to.

Of sighs, of groans, of sorrow and of teen !

UNNETH : scarcely, not easily.

At lengthe, this greedie carle the Lethergie posseste :

That unneth hee could stere a foote, with sleepe, so sore

oppreste.

So faint they woxe, and feeble in the folde,

That now unnethes their feete could them uphold.

Uneath may she endure the flinty streets.

UNREST : trouble.

It shewes her selfe, doth worke her owne vnrest.

She shewed~wel, for no worldly unrest.

Many vain fancies working her unrest.

Witnessing storms to come, woe and unrest.

Rest thy unrest on England's lawful earth.

And so repose sweet gold for their unrest.

The more is my unrest.

UNTHRIFTES : wasters.

And wisedome still, againste such vnthriftes cries.

Unmanly Murder, and unthrifty Scath.

Given away to upstart unthrifts.

And with an unthrift love did run from Venice.

What man didst thou ever know unthrift that was beloved

after his means ?

URE : use, destiny.

The tyrant vile MEZENTIVS, put in ure.

Euen so it is of wittes, some quicke, to put in vre.

On his fortune, and on ure also.

My goddesse bright, my fortune and my ure,

I yeve and yeeld my herte to thee full sure.

WHOTTE: hot

Being likewise asked why: (quoth hee) bicause it is to

whotte,

To which the satyre spake, and blow'st thou whotte, and

coulde ?

Chau. P. 23, u. i. 3106.

Spen. p. 61,2, ;. 12,18,8.

Shttk. Temp. i. ii 64.

,, L.L.L.IV. iii. 160.

WMt. E 209, 1. 5.

Spen. jyan-
P- *6*> '

Skak. aHen.VI.n.iv.8.

Whit. E. 94, 1. 12.

Chau. p. 66, i. i. 8595.

Spen. p. 266, z, v. 6,7,7.

Shttk. Rich. II. ii iv. 22

Rich.III.iv.iv.29.

,, Tit A. u. iii. 8.

Rom.&J. i.v.i 18.

Whit. E 17, i. is-

Spen. P-24, *, i- 4,3S>3-

Shak. Kich.II.n iii,i2i.

,,
Mer.V.v.i. 16.

Timon, iv. iii. 308.

Whit. E. 99, 1- t.

E. 173, 1. 5-

C.L.p.338,i.I.6}4.

Whtt. E. 160, 1. 8, 9.
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E. i 7} ,
1. 10. And greenest wood, though kindlinge longe, yet whottest

most it burnes. Whit.

P. 71, i, ii.i, $8, j. Nether to melt in pleasures whott desyre. Spen.

P 86, i, ii. 5,18,5. Nath'lesse now quench thy whott emboyling wrath.

Casar, tj6. When then counter waxed somewhat to whot. Goldingg.

WONNE : dwell, dwelling.

E. 198, i. } . In regall roomes of lasper, and of lette,

Contente of minde, not alwaies likes to wonne. Whit.

P . 59, L i. 7745. Wher as ther woned a'man of gret honour. Chau.

P . 5, ii. i. 608. His wonning was ful fayre upon a heth.

p.94,i, ii.7,10,}. Or where hast thou thy wonne, that so much gold

Thou canst preserve from wrong and robbery ? Spen.

p.ii9,i,iii.i,j,2. Where daungers dwelt, and perils most did wonne,

To hunt for glory and renowmed prayse.

WoRLDE : i. age ;
2. orbis terrarum, compass of the earth.

Ded. xii. i. 20. i A perpetuitie of felicitie in this worlde, and in the world

to come. Whit.

E. iij, 1. 1. This was the goulden worlde, that Poettes praised moste.

E. 197, i. 27. Yea, thoughe some Monarche greate some worke should

take in hand

Of marble, or of Adamant, that manie worldes shoulde stand.

E. 222, i. 5. So thoughe the worlde, the vertuous men dispise, &.
Heb. L 8. Thi throne is in to world of world, el? TOV alwva rov

alwvov. Wickltffe.

Rev. xxii. 5. Thei schulen regne in to worldis of worldis.

Matt. xii. j2. Neither in this world (al&vi) nor in the world to come. A nth. V.

Heb. L x. made the worlds (alwvas). All Engl. V.

Heb. xi. j. The worlds (TOV<? al<avas) were formed.

E. 197, i. v).
2 Yet, should one only man, with labour of the braine

Bequeathe the world a monument, that longer shoulde

remaine. Whit.

E. in, 1. 10. Behoulde, of this vnperfecte masse, the goodly worlde

was wroughte.

P.XI.H. i. 4841. That knew this worldes transmutation

As he had seen it chaungen up and doun. Chan.

P . ii, ii. 1. 1849. This world n' is but a thurghfare ful of wo.

Matt.iv. s. Kingdomes of the world (TOV /cocr/zov). Auth.V.

YERKE: jerk.

E. 6, i. $. They praunce, and yerke, and out of order flinge. Whit.

p.ji5,i,vi.7,44,6. who, having in his hand a whip,

Her therewith yirks. Sffti.
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It is, we conceive, ever useful for the elucidation of our old

words thus to bring together the phrases and expressions in

which they agree, but which have passed out of the current lan

guage. The list might be extended without difficulty, if we
included also words that are undergoing a change of meaning,
or that may be regarded as old-fashioned, though still retained

in use. We should however be pursuing too wide a field, if we
ventured farther into this subject. They who enter upon it will

not fail to perceive how pure was the English which Whitney
wrote. He abounds indeed in Latin quotations in his marginal

notes, and scarcely ever spares an opportunity of making classi

cal allusions
;
but he never offends us by the intrusion of idioms

or phrases foreign to our language. As his style is simple and

unaffected, so his words are of native birth, the English of the

old time
; they are rich in expressiveness, and they have strength

in themselves.

Fortune Valour's Friend.



ESSAY III.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES OF CHRISTOPHER
PLANTIN AND OF FRANCIS RAPHELENG, AND

OF THE EMBLEM WRITERS TO WHOM
WHITNEY WAS INDEBTED.

(YPOGRAPHY in the sixteenth century boasts

three celebrated names, in Venice, Paris and

Antwerp. Aldo Manuzio printed his first work

in 1490 ;
Paolo Manuzio, his son, succeeded to

the printing office in 1515, and continued it to

1574; and Aldo Manuzio for a time gave promise of excelling

both his father and grandfather, but becoming negligent, he

died in poverty at Rome in 1 597. The earliest work printed by

Henry Stephens of Paris was in 1502; his celebrated second

son Robert, and more celebrated grandson Henry, extended

the renown of the office until 1598 ;
and other members of the

family, as late as 1661, carried on the art with fame if not with

profit.

pute XLIV. it may not be that CHRISTOPHER PLANTIN excelled those

who bore the names of Aldus and of Stephens, but he was no

unworthy coadjutor ;
and to him at least emblem writers are

especially indebted for bringing so completely into unison the

arts of printing and engraving. From the time when he com
menced his business at Antwerp in 1555, until his death in 1589,

there issued from his press nearly thirty editions of the chief

emblem-books of the day, all executed with care, some possess

ing great beauty of execution, and one or two equal if not supe
rior to any similar work of that age. But for these editions, out

of which chiefly Whitney made his choice, the English reader

must have waited some years before seeing any adequate repre

sentation of the learning, wit and skill, which on the continent of
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Europe had been bestowed upon emblem-books. It is therefore

not inappropriately that these biographical notices begin with

the name of the princely printer of Antwerp.

Christopher Plantyn, or Plantin, was born in 1514, at Mount

Louis in Tourain, of poor and humble parents. He was very

young when he came to Paris. There he worked for some time

as a bookbinder ;
but afterwards, having learned the elements of

printing with Robert Mace, of Caen in Normandy, he visited the

chief printing offices of France, and more especially those in

Lyons, where several emblem-books were printed. He now
returned to Paris with the intention of establishing himself

in business in that city. The religious troubles which prevailed

decided him to go to the Netherlands. Soon after, about 1546,

he married Joanna de la Riviere and fixed his abode in Ant

werp, and the first book which issued from his press was " La Amudesdei'imp,
r i

Plant Bruxelles,

mstitutione di una fancmlla nata nobilmente. L institution d une '865, P. 5.

fille de noble maison, traduite de langue Tuscane en Frangois.

En Anvers, de I'lmprimerie de Christofle Plantin, avec privi

lege. 1555."*

Here for forty-four years, except when he retired to Leyden
in consequence of the war in the Netherlands, Plantin pursued
his calling with an increasing reputation. The correctness and

beauty of the works published by him spread abroad his fame,

and in a little time he acquired a considerable fortune. Of that

he made a very noble use
;
his house, like the house of the Aldi

at Venice, or of the Stephens at Paris, became the asylum of the

learned, of whom there were always several entertained at his

table. Those who were in need received succour from him, and

he sought to attach them to himself by offering them honourable

maintenance. He had also constantly in his printing office, for

correctors, men of rare merit, such as Cornelius Kilian, Theodore

Pulman, Victor Goselin, Justus Lipsius and Francis Rapheleng ;

and to this day with pride are shown the desks and benches

where these learned sat to aid in giving learning to mankind.

If we trust the testimony of Malinkrot, Plantin, after the ex- De onu
1 ypograph.

ample of Robert Stephens, exposed his proof-sheets at his gate,

* Plantin is named as a master-printer in the registry of Saint Luc in 155; but he pp. n&, >J5

was probably then in the office of John Bellerus, or in partnership with him.
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promising a reward to those who should discover in them any
errata. Because of the account rendered to him of the talent

and carefulness of Plantin, the king of Spain (Philip II.) named
him his Archi-typographus or Prototypograplius, i.e. Chief Printer,

and charged him to bring out a new edition of the Polyglott Bible

of Alcala, that of Cardinal Ximenes, the Complutensian, com
menced in 1502 and finished in 1517, and of which the copies

began to be rare. This edition, in Hebrew, Chaldaic, Greek and

Latin, is justly regarded as Plantin's master-work
;

it was issued,

the first volume in 1569 and the last in 1573, in 8 volumes folio,

and, except some little carelessness in the paging, is a very

splendid example of typographic art and labour.* The famous

Guillaume Lebe was induced to come from Paris to cast the

letters and characters intended for the impression, and Philip II.

sent from Spain the learned Arias Montanus to direct the im

portant enterprise. While however adding greatly to Plantin's

reputation, this magnificent work was almost the cause of his

ruin, for the Spanish ministers with excessive rigour demanded
the repayment of the sums which, during the prosecution of the

work, had been lent him from the royal treasury.

The catalogue of Plantin's publications, compiled by MM. A.
De Backer et Ch. Ruelens, gives the titles of nearly 1030 works
which had their origin from his types and presses, and as some
are known to be omitted, though unintentionally, future inquiries

may increase their number.

The French historian, De Thou, on a journey to Flanders and

Holland in 1576, visited the workshops of Plantin, and saw

twenty-seven presses in action, although, as he remarks, this

famous printer was embarrassed in his affairs
;
but carrying out

his well known motto, "Lahore et Constantia" By work and

steadiness, he re-established his fortunes.f

Plantin died the ist of July 1589, having bequeathed his

library to his grandson, Balthasar Moretus, and was buried in

the cathedral of Antwerp, where his gravestone is still pointed
out.

* For an account of the eight volumes, "Annales de I'lmprimerie Plantinienne
"

may be consulted, published at Brussels 1865.

t To this day (1865) his descendants are among the wealthy families of Belgium,
and the library and printing office are now the property of M. Edward Moretus.
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Besides the printing office at Antwerp he possessed two others,

one at Leyden, a second at Paris. These were assigned as por
tions to his three daughters, Margaret, Martine and Jane : the

eldest, married to Rapheleng, had the Leyden printing office
;

that of Paris fell to the youngest, who had married Gilles Begs ;

and the Antwerp business devolved on the second daughter,
married to John Moereturf or Moretus. Moretus carried on the

office in partnership with his mother-in-law. She was placed in

a large house, which Guicciardini, who died in Antwerp in 1580, See his DescS
, ,-'.

y'

tionofthe

regarded as one of the principal ornaments of the city, and which Netherlands.

after nearly three centuries is still owned by a Moretus, and still

possesses the very treasures of the olden time, besides a vine in

full bearing which Plantin himself planted. There are stored his

types and presses and all the appliances of his noble art, which

in modern days queenly hands have not disdained to work.

Conrad Zejtner says this printer had types of silver and imple
ments of ivory, but the same thing had already been reported
of Robert Stephens, and with as little foundation. We may
however name with absolute certainty Plantin's typographic

ensign, it may not have braved a thousand years the battle

and the breeze, but it indicates, as long as man shall be

upon the earth, what the elements of his success are. The en

sign is a hand holding an open compass and striking a circle
;

and around the device we read the significant words " LABORE
ET CONSTANTIA." A better could not have been chosen, and

Rapheleng and Moereturf religiously preserved it, and it still

stands over the old mansion in Antwerp.
See Biographic Universelle, k Paris 1823, vol. xxxv. p. 19;

Timperley's Dictionary of Printers and Printing, pp. 408, 409 ;

Aikin and Enfield's Biog. Diet., vol. viii. p. 227 ;
and Dibdin's

Bib. Decameron, vol. ii. p. 151-57.

"In the house of Christopher Plantyn by Francis Raphe-

lengius" were Whitney's Emblems "imprinted ;" and we take for

our second biographical notice, FRANCIS RAPHELENGIUS, or

RAULENGHIEN, whose portrait is preserved in the university of

Leyden.
He was born at Lanoy near Lille, the capital of the present

department of the North, formerly French Flanders, February
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27th 1539, and died July 2Oth 1597. He was from his boyhood
intended for one of the learned professions, and was sent to

school to Ghent, but his father's death compelled the interruption
of his studies, and commerce seemed his destination. Business

led him to Nuremberg, where he devoted his leisure hours to the

ancient languages, and such rapid progress did he make that his

mother no longer opposed his inclination, and literature became
his pursuit. He went to Paris to perfect himself in Greek and

Hebrew, but the civil wars, which desolated France about 1 560-63,
caused him to leave that country, and he passed over to England.
Here, for some time, he taught Greek in the university of Cam
bridge, but his stay could not have been long ;

for on his return

to the Netherlands he engaged as corrector of the press for

Plantin, who was so charmed by his gentleness and ability as to

offer him in marriage his eldest daughter Margaret, a most esti

mable woman
;
and the marriage took place in 1565.

Rapheleng rendered great services to his father-in-law, espe

cially in the printing of the famous Polyglot Bible, issued between

the years 1569 and 1573. Of this splendid work he corrected

the proofs with great care
;

and besides, added to the sixth

Annaiesdei'imp. volume a Hebrew Grammar and an Epitome of Pasrnini's The-
Plant. Bruxelles,

&
1865, pp. 119, saurus of the Hebrew language: and in the seventh volume he
I JO, IJJ.

assisted Montanus and the brothers Guido and Nicholas Fa-

bricii in the Latin interpretation of the Hebrew Books, and gave
the various readings and annotations by which the Chaldee para

phrase of the Book of Daniel was illustrated and amended.

During the civil wars of the Netherlands, or rather during part
of them, Plantin retired to Leyden with his family. Rapheleng
remained in Antwerp, charged with the direction of the printing
office. During the famous seige, from July 1584 to August I7th

Whitney's 1585, Rapheleng was present, and shared its dangers. He then
Emblems, p. 189. , ,

-

betook himself to Leyden to superintend and finally to own the

printing office which his father-in-law had established there. He
now learned Arabic and rendered himself a very able scholar in

that language. John Dousa the elder, curator or rector of the

university of Leyden, charged him in 1586 with the teaching of

Hebrew, and in this employ he acquitted himself for some years
with much distinction. Grief for the premature death of his wife,

and a paralysis with which he was seized, rendered life almost
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insupportable, and his career ended in 1597, with as fair a name
as any in the republic of letters.*

See Biographic Universelle, vol. xxxvii. p. 89, Dibdin's Bib.

Decam. vol. ii. p. 158, and Cooper's Athena Cantabrigicnses, vol.

ii. p. 126, where is a list of his works.

A worthy descendant from Rapheleng's only grand-child,

Maryhe Christoffella, is now resident in Leyden, namely, M.

John T. Bodel Nyenhuis, who from 1829 to 1850 was printer to

the university of Leyden, and who among his ancestors reckons

four others that held the same office. On the 27th of July 1865
I was enjoying his hospitality, and he then wrote out for me the

genealogy of himself and his family traced back to Christopher

Plantin, and also gave me an autograph of which the following
is a copy :

This Christopher Rapheleng was the second son of Francis,

and appointed typographer to the university of Leyden in 1589 ;

he was living in 1645. The other sons were Francis the eldest,

eminent for early genius, who died in 1643, and Justus, named

after Justus Lipsius ;
there was also a daughter Cornelia : but

GeneLb'^'by
he

these do not appear to have left any descendants. M. John T. ^is

Bod Nye"-

Bodel Nyenhuis is the author of a learned work,
" Dissertatio

Historico-Juridica, De Juribus Typographorum et Bibliopolarum

in Regno Belgico. 8vo, pages 447, Leyden, M.D.CCCXIX." At

the end of his book he quotes the famous words of Renouard

appended to his catalogue in 1819 of the library of an amateur :

" Otez-lni ses liens, ct laissez-le aller; c'est pour le commerce la

plus facile et la plus efficace de toutes les protections."

The portraits we are giving are from various sources : that of

Plantin is from Dibdin
;
those of Brant, Giovio, Alciat, Junius

* One of the later books which issued from his press bears the title: "DEN LVST-
HOF VAN i&etfjonta &c. GEDRVCT TOT LEYDEN. 33g JFransogs foan Sftabclengtm.

clo.Io.xcvi." 4to, pp. 155. The ornament on the title-page is a Dutch garden; in

the centre is a lady holding in each hand two coats of arms
;
and below is the oft-

repeated motto, "Lahore et Constantia."

F
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and Sambucus are from De Bry ;
Beza's is somewhat uncertain ;

and Reusncr's is from the edition of his own emblems.

Plate XLV.

Plate XLV I.

Of Tiir.oDour. UK BUY we may remark that he was a cele

brated portrait or miniature painter of the sixteenth century,

who projected a work to contain the portraits of those illustrious

for learning and erudition, with their lives written by J. J. Bois-

sard. Of this work he lived to publish only Part I. in 1597 at

Frankfort ; but his heirs carried on his enterprise, and between

1598 and 1631 brought out three other parts, making four in all.

The work is in quarto, and contains 198 portraits. A fifth part

was added in 1632 by William Fitzer, but it comprises only 32

pages, with 20 portraits chiefly of English bishops and learned

men. *

In his Preface, De Bry affirms that the portraits were taken

from the life, but this has been questioned and probably is not

true in the full extent. The portraits are accompanied by bio

graphical notices by John James Boissard, a highly esteemed

antiquary, who was born at Besan9on in 1528 and died at Metz

in 1602. These notices are absent from some other editions,

and render the first, which has besides the earliest proofs of the

portraits, far superior to those which follow.

The work of Boissard and of De Bry and his heirs is the pri

mary source from which the portraits and biographical notices

of the emblem writers are derived, but not the only source, as

the following pages will show.

Cebes, the disciple of Socrates, B.C. 390, Horapollo, about A.D.

410, and Hugo de Foliato, prior of St. Lawrence near Amiens, in

the thirteenth century, are among the earliest writers of emble

matical works
;
but Whitney makes no allusion to them, though

see p. zJ9 ante, he appears to have been acquainted with the Hicroglyphica. We
shall therefore begin our notices with

Clement's Bil>l.

Curieuse, vol. v.

pp. 1 8 &.c.

MS. DeVolu-
cribus.

Plate II.

Smith's Greek
and Rom. Biog.
and Conr.
I^ecmans"

Horap. ed. 1855,

P viii.

[ORAPOLLO, who, according to the best authori

ties, was a distinguished Greek grammarian of

Phenebethis in Egypt, flourishing in the reign of

Theodosius, A.D. 408-50, and teaching first in

Alexandria and then in Constantinople. The

age at which he flourished does not appear to have been asccr-
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tained
;
and of his translator from the Egyptian tongue into

Greek nothing is known beyond the name, Philippus. From the

barbarous words introduced, and other marks of a corrupted

Greek, the translation is of a comparatively late age, and some

bring it down even to the fifteenth century. However this may
be, the work enjoyed very considerable popularity in Whitney's

time, and between the first Aldine edition in 1 505 and that Remans'
Prolegomena,

at Rome in 1599 there were at least eight editions. A separate PP- **v-xxxvi.

French version was issued in 1543, a Latin in 1544, an Italian

in 1548, and a German in 1554.*

Several of Whitney's emblems may be traced up to the Hiero-

glyphicafi not that they were adopted unchanged or immediately,

but their sources were here, and they have been accommodated

to suit modified thoughts and circumstances.

Champollion passes a disparaging judgment on Horapollo. Hieroglyph.

He avers :

" The study of this author has given birth only to

vain theories, and the examination of the Egyptian inscriptions,

book in hand, has produced only very feeble results. Would not

that prove that the greater part of the symbols described and ex

plained by Horapollo did not exclusively make part of what we
call hieroglyphic writing, and belonged primitively to some other

system of representing thought ?" He then shows that the system
is anaglyphic rather than hieroglyphic, not sacred characters or

sculptures, but allegorical representations, which abound on the

Egyptian buildings. He afterwards admits, however, that he

found on monuments information of many of the hieroglyphics Leemans'

Prolegomena,
of Horapollo, indeed of a great part of those which are figured PP xiiamixv.

in Leemans' edition.

An emblem writer is seldom very critical in judging the

* For a full account consult Dr. Conrad Leemans' Prolegomena to "HoRAPOLLiNis

NILOI HIEROGLYPHICA," 8vo, Amstelodami, 1835.

f- The title
"
Hieroglyphica

" was borne by other works of that age; as " HIERO

GLYPHICA, sive De Sacris ^igyptiorum aliarumque Gentium &c. A Calio Augustine,"
In 60 books, pages 441, folio, Basilise, M.D.LXVU. In a later age there was the most

splendid work of Romein de Hooghe,
" HIEROGLYPHICA of Merkbeilden Der oude

Volkeren &c.," large 4to, Amsterdam, M.D.CCXXXV,; and another still more excellent

for its fidness, learning and beauty of the printing and illustrations, Martinus Koning's
"LEXICON HIEROGLYPHICUM SACRO-PROFANUM," &c., large folio, 6 vols., Amster

dam, 1722; also "Science Hifrvglyphique" small 4to, pages 128, with many plates,

"a la Haye, M.D.CCXLVI."
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DC Dry.
Plate XI.VII.

Biographic
Universelle,
Paris 1811,
vol. v. p. 498.

I V. and
XX\ III.

See Plate V,

sources of his devices, or their exact meaning ;
it is sufficient for

his purpose if they are currently received and understood
;

he-

adopts them because they are known, and not because they are

authoritative or authenticated expressions of human thought.

RANT, Sebastian, or Brandt, surnamed Titio, was

born at Strasburg in 1458, and died at B&le in

1 5 20. The lines on his portrait say of him, that
" he

was equally skilled in law and in sacred poetry,

noble in genius, but rude in art." His early stu

dies were pursued in B&le, where he enjoyed the titles of doctor

and professor. His ability in business soon obtained for him a

high reputation and the favour of many princes, especially of

the emperor Maximilian I., who often consulted him and be

stowed on him the title of imperial counsellor. Afterwards he

was syndic and chancellor in his native land. He devoted his

leisure to classic literature and poetic composition of various

kinds. An edition of Virgil, ornamented with engravings,
was published by him, and a translation into German verse

of the Disticlia, or Catechism concerning Morals, by Dionysius
Cato. Indeed it has been said of Brant that he composed
verses to infinity. The chief of his poems was in German

iambics, a satirical work, entitled The Ship of Fools, which ac

quired great popularity, and was translated into Latin, French,
Dutch and English. Of the Latin and of the French trans

lation we present the title-pages and one of the emblems,
from which probably Whitney took the motto, "No man can

serve two masters," though he has not treated it in the same way.
Some idea may be gained of Brant's work from his lines

"
Concerning obedience to two Masters.

" Two hares at one time may the swift hunter take

Whose single dog hunts the wild woods through ;

But who aims to two masters his service to make,
And oft strives to please each, 'tis far harder to do.

Most foolish is he who would serve thundering Jove
And equally seek this bright world for his own

;

Most rare 'tis accomplished, two masters to love

With heart-service to each acceptable shown."
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Between these stanzas the device is introduced, and at the side

quotations chiefly from the Holy Scriptures, thus :

&o sevtoe ttoo.

" Ncfman can serve two masters : for either he will hate the one, and Matt. vi
'.*4'

Luke xvi. 9.

love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other.

Ye cannot serve God and mammon."
" He who makes haste to each finisheth neither well. A thought for

many things is less intent on each single one. The heart going two

ways will have no successes."

In exemplification of Brant's work and of Whitney's adoption
of similar thoughts we may refer to the French translation, 3La

f^f ^

gl'flt W0f Uf8 folj Bit tttofle, where four women are playing at dice.

Whitney (p. 176) names only "three carelesse dames;" but in

Brant we have the origin of the tale
;
and there may be seen in

what spirit and in what way the Stultifera Navis has been fur

nished with its cargo.

Brant's object plainly was to turn into ridicule and also to

reprove the vices, eccentricities and follies of the time
;
and we Biographic

'

Universelle,

may accept this judgment passed upon his work: "
It is a col- Paris isiz,J r

vol. x. p. 498,

lection of pleasantries, sometimes whimsical, sometimes gross,

which might be piquant in their day, but which at present have

no other merit than that of having enjoyed much success three

hundred years ago."

For the editions of Brant consult Brunet's "Manuel du Li-

braire." Paris, 1860. Vol. i. col. 1202-9.

IOVIO, Paolo,
'

bishop of Nocera, in order of time P'^e XLVIII.

next takes precedence. He was born at Como in EfbL^ogr.

Italy April iQth 1483, and died at Florence De-
c

cember nth 1552, his epitaph says aged 69 years,

7 months and 23 days. The lines beneath his portrait say of

him :

" Thou art beloved of Cosmo, honoured also of Leo
;

Thou wast a learned physician, thou wast a learned historian."

He was an accomplished scholar, of considerable eloquence, and

of acute as well as refined intellect. His first profession was that

of medicine, which he practised with happy success. Afterwards

he applied himself to history and biography, and besides the
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lives of pontiffs and princes of Italy, especially of the viscounts

of Milan, he collected the eulogies and the portraits of the illus

trious men who had become famous, whether for arms or litera

ture. He wrote also a history of his own time, embracing a

period of fifty years, and narrating the chief events in Italy,

Hungary, Asia, Africa, and other regions. At the storming and
i icones. pillage of Rome by the Spaniards under Charles de Bourbon,

pt. i. pp. 1}8-H*.
r J

May 6th 1527, Giovio suffered great losses of valuable silver

vessels, but from a Spaniard who had taken possession of them

he obtained the restoration of his books and manuscripts. As a

reward for his learning and virtues the pontiff bestowed upon
him the bishopric of Nocera,* and "the mighty Cosmo, prince

of the Florentines," invited him to his court and made him one

of his counsellors. On his death in 1552 he was buried in the

church of St. Lawrence, and before a more illustrious monument
was raised to his memory the somewhat boastful inscription was

painted on the wall :

" Of Paulus Jovius the most famous writer

of histories, here are deposited the bones until a sepulchre be

erected worthy of his eminent virtues." A later inscription re

corded that he was the glory of the Latin tongue and the equal
of Livy himself.

See pp. xviii. and As an emblematist his writings have already been mentioned.
140 ante.

Plates xxxvi. Of the work which Whitney sometimes follows the title and

an illustration are given, which serve also for the next author

Lib!e
d
voi v

wh m we niention, Gabriel Symeoni. Brunet again may be con-

Pt i. coi. 391. suited for an account of Giovio's writings.

Plate xxxvi. JSfYMEONI, Gabriel, an Italian historian, was a Flo-

rentine, born in 1509. His emblems and those of

Giovio are collected into one volume, of which the

running title is, Tetrastichi Morali, Moral Stanzas.

As a literary man, Symeoni possessed both powers

and accomplishments, but he was of a haughty, capricious and

exacting disposition. His early years were very precocious ;
at

the age of six he was presented to Leo X. as a very extraor

dinary child
;
and his natural abilities were so well cultivated

Bibl. Biogr.
*

Oettinger names another Paolo Giovio, as bishop of Nocera, who was born about

Bnixelles, 1854,
j j^Q anj jjje(j m ^gj gut Boissard's testimony to the contrary appears very decisive.
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and improved that before reaching his twentieth year he was

employed by the republic of Florence on a mission in which he

had for colleague the celebrated Gianotti. Feted at the court of

Francis I. he endeavoured to gain that king's favour by flattering

the vanity of the royal mistress, and his first verses, addressed to

the duchess D'Etampes, were worth to him a pension of a thou

sand crowns. On his return to Florence he filled several employ

ments, but after being imprisoned by the Inquisition he withdrew

to Lyons in 1556, where and at Paris his Devices and Emblems
were published in Italian, French and Spanish. He closed his

career at Turin -in 1570.

There was published by J. Burchard Mencke in Leipsic in

1727, A Dissertation on the Life and Writings of G. Symeant,

4to, but I have not seen it.

As examples of Whitney's translations of Giovio and Symeoni
we give their text to his emblems, p. 98 and p. i6Sd.

" Dl VlRTV OPPRESA. Tetra. Morali,
p. ji.

y'^scit Qual cespo verde per campagna o balza,
virtus - Che rincanto villain colpiedefreme,

Tal (cosiforte <& pretioso e il seme)
Virtute oppressa renunerdendo, inalza."

And again :

" Dl CONSALVO FERNANDO. Tetra. Morali,

ingenium Come correiite tin dur arco sforza,
superat
vires - Et Paltro teso nel curuo osso incocca,

Che poi con danno altrui soutnte scocca,

Cosi Vingegno stipera laforza"

LCIATUS, Andreas, if not in priority of time, yet See plate XLIX.

from superiority of genius, must be placed first in

the ranks of emblem writers of the sixteenth cen

tury. He was born at Alzato in the duchy of Milan, Bibi. Biogr.

May 8th 1492, or, according to Oettlinger, May 1st, coi*i.

the same year with our English printer Caxton, and died Janu
ary 1 2th 1550. Boissard's estimate of his powers and attainments

was most favourable, reflecting indeed the opinions of his con

temporaries :

" Not only was he the most noble jurisconsult, but DC Bry's icones,

in all liberal learning, and especially in poetry, so experienced
that he could vie with the very highest geniuses." Whether he
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was the son of a merchant, or of more exalted birth, it is recorded

of him that from early years he applied himself diligently and

very successfully to the study of jurisprudence. In his fifteenth

year he composed his
" Paradoxes of the Civil Law" and in his

twenty-second graduated as doctor of laws. It was not long be

fore he became the most eminent in his profession. In 1521,

when lecturer on law in the university of Avignon, his auditory
numbered eight hundred persons ;

but his honoraria or fees were

paid so inexactly that he returned to Milan. Here however he-

raised up enemies, and in 1529 found refuge in France. The

king himself was one of his hearers, and bestowed on him a pen
sion of six hundred crowns, which was increased the next year
to one thousand two hundred. But Alciat was avaricious, and

Francis Sforza, duke of Milan, used means to recall him to his

native Italy. Sometimes at Pavia or Bologna, and sometimes
at Ferrara, he pursued his profession, and his fame continued to

increase. He enjoyed the favour of duke Hercules d'Este ; the

pope, Paul III., gave him the office of prothonotary ;
Charles V.

created him count-palatine and senator
;
and wherever he might

lecture numerous scholars crowded around him.

His writings are very numerous and extensive, embracing a

great variety of subjects, from Weights and Measures up to The

most excellent Trinity. The Lyons edition of 1560 occupies five

folio volumes, and that of Bale in 1571 the same number.

These we pass over for that particular species of literature of

which he may be regarded, if not the founder, as the most suc

cessful cultivator, and which under the name of emblem writing,

from the year 1522, when at Milan he published his Book of

Emblems, to beyond the middle of the seventeenth century, for

nearly one hundred and fifty years occupied so important a po
sition in the estimation both of the learned and of that wider

public who read "
for delight and ornament."

Besides other instances in our illustrations of the text of Alciat,

and which are referred to their proper place in Wliitncy, we ap

pend a short specimen of the stanzas of Alciat translated or

adopted at page 138 of Whitney :

Ale. Emb. 177. Ex bello, pax.

En galea, intrepidus quam miles gesserat, & quae

Saepius hostili sparsa cruore fuit :
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Parta pace apibus tenuis concepit in vsum

Alueoli, atque fauos, grataq; mella gerit.

Arma procul iaceant : fas sit tune sumere bellum,

Quando aliter pacis non potes arte frui.

Of the various editions, above fifty in number, we present the Plates vr. xvi.

title-pages and illustrative plates from the editions of Wechel xix. xx.

(Paris 1534), of Aldus (Venice 1546), of Roville (Lyons 1550 and

1551), and of Plantin (Antwerp 1581). Nearly all have a motto,

a device or woodcut, and explanatory stanzas of Latin elegiac

verse. Roville's editions of 1550 and 1551, in Latin and Italian,

are the most ornate, and dedicated " To the most illustrious

Maximilian duke of Milan." They present the text without

comment or remark, but each page has a very elaborate border.

To the editions which included and followed that of Plantin in

1574, the very learned and abundant comments of Claude Mig-
nault were often appended or interwoven. Mignault was born

near Digon in 1536 and died March 3rd 1606. Like our king

Alfred, he was twelve years of age before he began learning, but

by great aptitude and diligence he soon surpassed his school

fellows. In early manhood, successively at Rheims and in Paris

he explained the Greek and Roman authors, and gained a very

high reputation for erudition and skill
;
and to these it is recorded

that he joined "a rare probity." His commentaries display great

learning, certainly needed to trace out, as he does, the nu

merous sources from which Alciat had derived his mottoes and

devices, and to illustrate by references to classic and other au

thors the frequent allusions in Alciat's stanzas to the mythology
and history of past ages. Indeed the praise which Mignault be

stowed upon Alciat might be equally applied to himself :

" Let Notae Posteriore

us carefully note and fondly praise his ancient learning ;
let us Leiden, 1614.

wonder at his knowledge of law
;

let us emulate his eloquence ;

let us, with the common consent of learned men, approve his

concise way of speaking ;
let us venerate his most dignified yet

most pleasing variety ;
in these we possess a treasure to be

matched neither with gold nor with gems ;
and by so much

the more admirable, if we compare the choice jewels of learning

that were his own with the ornaments of many others."

Alciatus, however, had serious defects
; vanity, avarice and

G
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self-indulgence tarnished his moral reputation : but as a lawyer
and a man of learning his glory was continually increasing. To
his professional studies and pursuits he always added the cul

ture of literature
;
and it is said " few men ever united so many

branches of knowledge or carried them to higher perfection;" or,

as it is noted on his portrait,

"Andrew to their ancient splendor restored the laws,

And thence made counsellors more learnedly to speak."

To the same purport is the record on his tomb in the church

of the Holy Epiphany at Pavia :

"
Qni omnium orbon absohit,

primus legum studia antique restituit dccori" He completed the

whole circle of learning, and was the first who replaced the study
of the laws in its ancient dignity.

Bib. Biogr. Materials for a much fuller biography of Alciat are mentioned

Bruxeiies, 1854, by Oettinger. We have chiefly made use of Claude Mignault's

Life, Boissard's, and the Biographic Universelle of Paris
;

also

Chambers's Gen. Biog. vol. i. p. 348.

ARADIN, Claude, from whom Whitney bor

rowed several of his emblems, was an ecclesi

astic, a canon of Beaujeu, whose birth and death

are alike unascertained. His brother William,

however, was born in 1510 and died in 1590.

Bmnet. Paris, Claude published at Lyons in 1557 a Selection of Emblems, in

coi. jjs. French, from Gabriel Symeon and other authors. After several

editions had appeared it was reprinted by Plantin in 1562, with

piatc vii. the title
" LES DEVISES HEROIQVES," which we have reproduced,

because the copy used once belonged to Whitney, and contains

both his autograph and his motto. Were the question gone into

it might, perhaps, be ascertained with the same certainty as in

Whitney's case which were the authors from whom Paradin's

selection was made.

Paradin generally explains his devices by a prose narrative or

remark
; but to show his style we subjoin an example in which

both prose and verse are combined, and which form the sub

stance of Whitney's emblem, p. 88.

Paradin, fol. .z6.
" DE PARUIS, GRANDIS ACERUUS ERIT.

De I'Espic, a la Glenne, 6 de la Glenne, a la Gerbe. A ifist le paurc,
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bien anise, bien conseille, 6 diligent, se pent aiser &* moyener des Hens.

Esquels neantmoins Dieu lui faisant la grace de paruenir, faut qifil

farreste 6 incite son but, a la tres heureuse sufisance: qui est le comble de

richesse. Se souuenant tousiours a ce propos d^vn beau huitain, qui s'enfuit:

Duqnel toute fois, si il sauoye le noni de I'Auteur, ne seroit cy non plus

tern que partie du los quil merite.

De moins que rien, Ton peut a peu venir :

Et puis ce peu, n'a si peu de puissance,

Qu'assez ne face, a assez paruenir,

Celui qui veut auoir la sufisance.

Mais si au trop (de malheur) il s'auance,

Ne receuant d'assez contentement,

En danger est; par sa fole inconstance,

De retourner a son commencement."

|ORROZET, Giles, a man of genius and learning,

who was born in Paris January 4th 1510, and

died July 4th 1568. He carried on the business

of a bookseller, but seldom affixed his own name

to his writings. In early youth he enjoyed few,

if any, advantages from study ; but, besides other attainments,

he mastered the Latin, Italian and Spanish languages. Thirty-

four works are said to hive been composed or translated by him,

of fourteen of which Brunet gives the titles and editions. As a Manuel du
Libraire, 1861,

French poet he was equal to any of his time, and his tale of the ^e
ii. coi. 199-

"Rossignol" possesses very considerable beauty. The Tablet of
Cedes and the Fables of ^Esop were rendered by him into French

rhymes, and he compiled also a work of considerable repute on

the Antiquities of Paris. He amassed a large fortune by his

business, and his son and grandson sustained his reputation as

booksellers.

The Hecatomgraphie,
" an interesting little volume," says Dib- Plate xxxn.

din, is a good specimen of his writings. By way of introduction

he addresses an octain, "Avx BONS ESPRITZ & AMATEURS DES

LETTRES." It is to the following effect :

" Whenever you shall be at your good leisure,

And neither care nor business longer find
;

Whenever you shall wish to take some pleasure,

And give delight, by reading, to your mind :
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When good examples you shall wish to know,

The morals sound of true philosophy,

And what is needful in thy life to show;

Read here, within this Hecatomgraphy."

UNIUS, Hadrian, who "conquered envy by

study, uprightness and labour, and who at

last had praise accorded to him worthy of

his merit," was born at Hoorn in Holland in

1511. He pursued his studies at Haerlem,

Louvain, Paris and Bologna, and in after

life justified the titles bestowed upon him of

p.
Hpfmanni being an able physician and a learned philologist. Whether he

PeerlkamnF.iber,
r

&c-
g

Harierai, excelled as a poet may admit of a doubt, though, beside his

emblems, he wrote verses on sacred subjects and an heroic poem
on the marriage of Philip of Spain to Mary of England. He
resided in England from 1 543 to 1 548, and dedicated to Edward
VI. a Greek Lexicon, printed at Basle, to which he contributed

above six thousand words. Holland was now his residence for

a while, but he revisited England in 1553 or 1554 and remained

only a short time. A few years aftenvards he was appointed

physician to the king of Denmark. Finally he settled at Haer

lem, and received the appointment of " historian of the states

of Holland." He presided over the college ;
but the loss of

his library, consequent on the siege in 1573, greatly afflicted

him, and he died in 1575. His works were numerous and on

DC Bry-s icones, a. variety of subjects, and the chief of them are enumerated by
Boissard.

In addition to the specimen of the stanzas of Hadrian Ju-
nius given before, we present another, translated by Whitney,

p. 96:
" FILIO suo PETRO IUNIO.

En tibi quas, fill, geniturce conseero testes Ceras,

auctitras nomina amicitia.

PETRAM IMITARE IUUENTUS.

Sperne voluptates, iuuenis, constanter; rt iras

Ventorum, assultusque man's Marpesia caittes.

Nate, tuo lepide hidens in nomine, dictas

Symbolics rlo$i<\ ///, Petmm hnitnrr

pt. iv. p. 171.

Plate XXV I

Had. Junius
Emb. 59.
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ERRIERE, William de la, was a native of Toulouse.

Of his birth and education we possess no information.

His only literary monument appears to have been

"Le Theatre des bons Engins" published at Paris in 1539 by Plate xxx.

Denys Janot, the same printer as printed Corrozet's emblems.

Both works "were composed in the quaint French verse of the J- B. Yates,
1849, P- Z S-

time, and were accompanied by very beautiful woodcuts on a

small scale. They were extremely popular."

The passages from Perriere are emblems I. and CL, from which Plate xxxi.

a good idea may be gained of the work itself. The writer dedi

cates his work to the queen of Navarre, and speaks of himself
" as a Christian man writing to a Christian princess." Of books

like his own he declares :

"
It is not alone in our time that em

blems are in renown, value and veneration, but from all antiquity,

and almost from the beginning of the world." Several ancient

authors are named by him (Chaeremon, Horapollo and Lucan),
and some modern (as Polyphilus, Celian Rogigien and Alciatus),

thus :

" In our time Alciatus has written out certain emblems
and illustrated them with Latin verses," "and we, in imitation of

the before-named, think we have well employed and appropri
ated our good leisure in the invention and illustration of our

present emblems."

We may compare Whitney's, p. 205, with the following from

Perriere :

" Pukhritudo SinefrUCtU. Le Theatre, &c>

LE Cypres est arbre fort delectable,

Droict, bel, & hault, & plaisant en verdure :

Mais quat au fruict, il est peu proffitable,

Car rie ne vault pour doner nourriture.

Beaucoup de gens sont de telle nature :

Qui portet tiltre, & no de grand sciece :

Mais s'il aduient d'en faire experience :

L'6 ne cognoist e eulx que le seul bruict.

C'est grand folie en arbre auoire fiance,

Dot I'o ne peult cuillir quelque bo fruict."

OCCHIUS, Achilles, is simply named by Whitney in Plate LII.

his Address to the Reader, and might be omitted

from our notices, but our title-page and frontispiece

are made up from his emblems
;
and therefore we
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Liverpool l.ii.

and Phil. Soc.,

1849, p. 1.6.

Mate XX II I.

Plate XXXIV.

Plate XX XV

repeat what has been said of him by Joseph Brooks Yatcs :

" Five years after the death of Alciato, a most beautiful book of

emblems was presented to the world by another eminent Italian

scholar, Achille Bocchi, commonly called Philerote. He was a

native of Bologna, and sprung from a noble family of that city.

Being equally distinguished for his scholarship and knowledge
of public affairs, he served several Princes, and filled important
offices in the court of Rome. In 1546 he instituted at Bologna
an Academy, called after its founder Academia Bocchiana, and
also (from the device of Mercury and Minerva, which it assumed)
Hermatltena. Bocchi's work, which was published in 1555, is

entitled,
'

Symbolicarum Qucstionnm de universe generc quas scrio

ludebat, libri quinque! The copper-plates, comparatively of a

large size, are engraved by the celebrated artist Guilio Bonasone,
after designs partly by himself and partly by Bocchi, aided by
Parmigiano and Prospero Fontana, many ideas being taken from

Michael Angelo and Albert Durer. On the publication of the

second edition (1574) these plates, being much worn, were most

of them retouched by a still more celebrated engraver, Augustino
Caracci, then almost a boy. Both editions are scarce 'and much

prized. The Latin verses of Bocchi are more remarkable for

their beauty than their terseness."

The portrait of Bocchius is from his works, in which are em
blems, pp. 91 and 183, dedicated, "To the best of friends, Andrew

Alciat," and "To Paulo Jovio, bishop of Nocera." In Bocchius

himself, it is said there is more to be understood than is ex

pressed, and that while others could paint the features he could

paint the mind, for that pure mind alone can comprehend mind.

OUSTAU, Peter, or Costalius, issued at Lyons in

1552, and again in 1555, his rare and curious book,

entitled
"
PEGMA, cum narrationibus philosophicis"

The specimen given is "On the wretchedness of the

human lot ;" to which a few verses are added and

then a dissertation, with each page elaborately ornamented, set

ting forth the nature of that wretchedness. Moral and religious

reflections are interspersed.

In 1560 the Pegma was translated from Latin into French by
Lanteaumc de Romieu, a gentleman of Aries. An emblem, p.
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374,
" Time does all" may have furnished Whitney with his last

motto,
"
Tempus omnia terminat." One of the octains, addressed

to the swan, and almost literally translated, possesses much sim

plicity :

" Honour nourishes the arts.

The swan melodious chants no lay,

Attempts no song of worth to sing,

Should zephyrs, breathing graciously

Over the fields, no sweetness bring :

And who desert from letters seeks,

Or undertakes some poet's theme,

If praise on learning never breathes,

Nor honours over labour beam 1

?"

Whitney gave a very wide extension to his "Music of Orpheus"
p. 1 86, but its substance is contained in Coustau's simpler lines :

" LA FORCE D'ELOQUENCE. Le Pegme, P . j89 ,

De son gentil &fort melodieux

D'vn instrument, Orpheusfeit mouuoir

Rocs &* patiiz de leur places & lieux.

C'es/ eloquence ayantforce & pouuoir
D^ebler les cueurs de tous part son scauoir

C'est Vorateur qui aitfort d
1

eloquence

Premierement souz meme demourance.

Gens bestiaulx, 6- parferocite
Les assembla: 6 qui a bienueillance

Les reuoqua de leurferocite"

EZA, Theodore, occupies a large space in the lite- piate LI.

rary and theological history of his times, and ac

cording to the religious bias of his early biogra

phers is spoken of with bitter aversion or with

high regard. There can be no doubt that at one

period of his life he was guilty of excesses and immoralities, but

that in after years he became distinguished for his indefatigable
zeal and labours in behalf of the Reformation, and deserved the

respect which he obtained when Balzec named him " the great Histoire sur ia
. . . r /- Vie &c. de

minister of Geneva. T. de Beze.

He was born at Vezelai in Burgundy June 24th 1519, and

died 1 3th October 1605; and for above forty years occupied a
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high position among the Reformed in Switzerland. Nearly the

whole of his works were of a religious and theological kind
;
and

on these his renown rests, and not on the small volume of cm-
piates XLI. and blems contained in about 90 pages, though these are beautiful in

execution and illustrated by verses of considerable neatness and

piquancy.
At a very early age he was brought to Paris, and the care of

his education was undertaken by his uncle Nicholas de Beze
;

and in his tenth year he was sent to Orleans to be instructed by
Melchior Wolmar, an excellent Grecian, with whom he remained
about seven years in Orleans and in the university of Bourges.
Like some others, who in after life wrote emblems, his first

studies were those of law, but he soon began chiefly to a'ttend to

classical literature. In 1539 at Paris he obtained his degree of

licentiate of civil law, and passed several of the succeeding years
amid the gaities of that capital, externally conforming to the

Catholic church, in which he enjoyed some valuable benefices.

A severe illness induced serious reflection
;
he fled from France,

avowed his faith, and was married at Geneva in 1548. In 1549
he received the appointment to the Greek professorship at Lau

sanne, and here, by the addition of one hundred psalms, com

pleted Marot's translation into French verse, and made the

translation of the New Testament into Latin, which passes by
his name; it was published at Paris in 1557. He was admitted

as a Protestant minister in 1559, and soon after became Calvin's

assistant in lecturing on theology; and in 1561 he was delegate
from the university of Geneva to attend the conference of Poissy
to effect, if possible, a reconciliation between the Catholic and

Protestant churches of France. On Calvin's death in 1564 he

succeeded to his important offices, and until 1597 continued to

discharge them with eminent zeal and ability ;
the infirmities of

age then came upon him, though to the very last his mind con

tinued bright and clear. He died at the age of 86.

Manuel du His works are very numerous, though now almost forgotten.
Libraire, tome L

J

PP. 841-844 For the titles of these Brunet may be consulted
;
and for bio

graphies of Beza, Oettinger's list, the Paris Biographic Unircrscllc,

or the article Beza in the Penny Cyclopedia.
Bib. Biogr. Univ. The twenty-four lines in Whitney, p. 165, appear founded on
1854, col. 149.

' " J '

these four lines in Beza:
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" POST AMARA DULCIA. Icones, Emb. 33-

In cauto quicunque rosas, collegerit vnguc,

Vix vnquam illtzso legerit vngue rosas.

Hoc sapite exemplo locupletes, plurima namque
Hisce latent vestris specula mixta rosis"

NEAU, Barthelemi, latinised into Anulus, whose

device was a signet ring, was a Latin and French

poet, a jurisconsult and an orator. He was born

at Bourges at the beginning of the sixteenth cen

tury and died in 1565. In the year 1530 he was

professor of rhetoric in Trinity College, Lyons, and principal of

that institution in 1542.

Among his works are " The Mystery of the Nativity" and
" The MercJtant of Lyons;" the latter is a French satirical drama,
in which nine characters are introduced and the events of Europe
narrated from 1524 to 1540. Aneau, in 1549, translated into

French the emblems of Alciatus verse by verse, and also the

Utopia of sir Thomas More. His own emblem-book,
" PICTA Plate xxxni.

POESIS," Pictured Poetry, was collected by him and published
at Lyons in 1552. A French translation was set forth at Paris

in the same year. The original has some Greek stanzas inter

spersed with the Latin. The first of his emblems bears the in

scription, "DlVINl SPIRITVS INVOCATIO," An Invocation to the

Divine Spirit, and may be accepted as a fair specimen of the

author's power and method :

"
Every gift that is good, perfect in blessedness,

From the Father of Light cometh down from the sky ;

Let therefore the Poet who his work would set in order,

Invoke first of all divine help from on high.

We, verses adorning with pictures, most earnestly pray,

That God may shine on us, with fires of the heavenly day."

Aneau's death was very tragical. On the 2ist of June 1565,

being the Fete de Dieu, a stone had been thrown from one of

the college windows as the Holy Sacrament was passing : it hit

the priest who was carrying the Host, and the irritable populace
broke into the college and massacred Aneau, believing him to

be a Protestant and the author of the outrage.

Whitney's emblem, p. 141, shows how greatly on some occa-

H
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Picta Poesis,

p. 18.

sions he amplified the text of his author. Whitney gives thirty-

six lines, Anulus only four
;
but those four are correctly rendered

in Whitney's first stanza :

" PERFIDUS FAMILIARIS.

PER medium Brasidas elypeum traiectus ab hoste;

Quoqucforet Icesus due rogante modum.

Cuifidebam (inquit) penetrabilis vmbofefellit,

Sic Ay/ scefefides credita: proditor est"

SLW*' ^TEESHAERNO ' Gabriello> an Italian poet, was born at

Cremona, and died i/th November 1561 in the

prime of life. He was a man much beloved and

admired. His scholarship was sound and exten

sive, and even the fastidious Bentley republished
Plate xxvn. entire his notes on Terence. Though the name of Emblems is

given to one of his works, it is, more properly, a book of very

elegant Latin fables. They were written at the request of pope
Pius IV., by whom the author was highly regarded. They are

remarkable for correct Latinity, and for the power of invention

which they display. Indeed the charge was made, though alto-

Roscoe-s LCO x. gether groundless, that his fables
" are written with such classic

Bohn's ed. vol. ii. .

p ?* punty, as to have given rise to an opinion, that he had dis

covered and fraudulently availed himself of some of the unpub
lished works of Phcedrus."

Emb. 71, p. 168. We subjoin one of his fables, with which the translation by
Whitney, p. 157, may be compared :

"
Astrologus.

OBSCURA astrologus graditur dum noctes in umbra

Intentus crelo, & tacite labentibus astris,

Decidit in puteum : casuque afflictus iniquo

Implorabat opem, Divosque hominesque ciebat.

Excitus accessit pictei vicinus ad oras

Salsus homo : & Quae nam haec tua tarn praepostera, dixit,

Dissita tarn longe profiteris sidera nosse.

Quid rerum caussas, naturaeque abdita quaeris,

Ipse tui ipsius propriaeque oblite salutis"
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AMBUCUS, John, "physician, antiquary and Plate LIII.

poet,"
" both stirs up the sound by his wri

tings, and mighty in skill restores the sick

by his medical art." He was born in the

town of Tornau in Hungary in the year

1531. He studied with great credit to him

self in several of the academies of Italy,

France and Germany ;
and as in his special profession of medi- D

t

e

;

?r^ j

co es
'

cine so in the knowledge of ancient philosophy and in the pur-
pp - 76

~
8j -

suit of literature generally he attained high repute. He was

patronised by the emperors Maximilian II. and Rudolph II.,

and under them he held the offices of counsellor of state and of

historian of the empire. After a life of usefulness and honour,

he died at Vienna on the I3th of June "in the year of salvation

M.D.LXXXIII." at the age of 53.

The catalogue of his works, as prepared by himself and set

forth in Boissard's life of him, is very extensive and of great

variety, from a simple exposition of the Lord's prayer to the

harangues of Thucydides and Xenophon artistically explained.
His principal or more important works were : Lives of the Roman

Emperors ; A History of Hungary ; Portraits of Physicians and

Philosophers, sixty-seven in number, with their lives
;
and transla

tions into Latin of Hesiod, of the Battle of the Frogs, and of por
tions of Plato.

His emblems, of which there are at least five editions from Brunei's Manuel,

Plantin's press, here chiefly demand our notice. They contain <=oi. 104.

much that is original, but are not equal to those of Alciat in

purity of style and in vigour of expression. With respect to

Whitney's translations and appropriations from Sambucus, it is

to be especially remarked they are very far from approaching
the literal meaning ; they, are paraphrases, or accommodations

the carrying out of thoughts and hints which the Hungarian sup

plied. This may be illustrated from Whitney's emblem, p. 206,

of which we give the original :

"TEMPORE CUNCTA MITIORA. Emb.j.Sambud,
r, , . j ,

ed. 1564, p. 104.
PR&TERIENS qutdam vites, nondumque calore

Maturum arripiens gustat, damnatque racemum.

Quinetiam pedibus contriuit, nullus vt inde

Austere imbueret sacco suet labra viator.
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Indicium prauum est hominum, ttec tempera nonint

Expectare, minus citpiiint siibiisse labores.

Ardita sunt aditu primo, </it(C pulchrafadmut

Tcmpore sedfiunt opera, 6/o^/ mitia aincta.

Sed refugitpenitus botrum formosa puella,

Casta 6- dotvot enitn, sidus nee palmiii amicum est.
1 '

Or, in reference to Whitney, p. 100, from

'

Sambuci,
" FRONTIS NULLA SIDAS.

CVNCTIS Deus creauit, Mortalibus negatus.

Quacunque terra, 6- vndis, Vt nosse quis bonus sit,

Signum dedit, pateret, Nequcas, tibi a maloque
Natiira singularurn vt. Dum tempus est cauere

Latratibus canis sic Dextra tenet tabcllam

Slice indicem dat ira Rasam, notis nee vllis

Taurus monetfurorem Insigncm, amicus vt sit

Quod cornuis petendo Quales tuus, colis quern

L&dat, vcnena caudes Tot sedulus per annos.

Serpens gerit, timcndus Scribas mihi potes si,

Et scorpius cauetur Num candide, dolo ne

Est nudafrons, sed index Tecum egit, at recusas."*

(REITAG, Arnold, is a name to be recorded with

honour, if we have respect to the beautiful work to

which he contributed the descriptions and remarks

piatexxxvm. P l^'^r^J in Latin,
" MYTHOLOGIA ETHICA," or Moral Philo

sophy taught in Fables ; but the notices of him with which we
have met are very brief and unsatisfactory. There have been

several distinguished physicians of the name Freitag, and Arnold

seems to have been one of them. He was born at Emmerick,

and, if a little before 1 560, was very young when he wrote the

Latin expositions of the engravings by Gerard de Jode and

others which adorn his work. Foppens makes him professor of

medicine at Groningen, but the university there was not founded

until 1615, and the honour came to him therefore at a late period

Biog. Univer- of his life. Among his works are mentioned some translations
sellc, vol. xvi.

p- S9- from Italian and Spanish treatises on Food and Drink, and The

Medicine for the Soul, or the Art of Dying. He also translated

Duplessis-Mornay's work, On the Truth of the Christian Religion.

* See Cliambers's General Biographical Dictionary, vol. xxvii. p. 86.
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Two plates set before the reader the nature of the illustrations nates xxxix.
1 and XL.

in the Ethical Mythology : the one is the phoenix, applied as a

type of Jesus Christ and as an emblem of the resurrection
;
and

the other, in the fable of the Grasshopper and Ants, "the oppo
site rewards of industry and sloth," sets forth the proverb, "The

sluggard refused to plough by reason of the cold, therefore will he

beg in harvest and it shall not be given him" (Prov. xx. 4.)

Nicholas, like others of the emblem Pi*e LIV.

writers, was a man of extensive learning, a juris

consult and a poet. He was born at Lemberg in

Silesia February 2nd 1545, a little before Whit

ney, and he died at Jena April I2th 1602. He
was a member of one of the most distinguished families of

his native province. His law studies were pursued at Leipsic,

and in 1565, at the age of 20, he lectured, or rather gave lessons,

on Latin literature at Augsburg. The duke of Bavaria named
him professor of Belles Lettres at the college of Launingen, of

which afterwards Reusner became rector. He filled in succession

several literary offices at Bale, Spires and Strasburg ;
and in

1589 his reputation called him to Jena, a university founded in

1550, and to which he rendered important services. In a solemn

assembly the emperor Rudolph II. decreed to him the poetic

crown, and created him count-palatine. From the electorate of

Saxony in 1 595 he was deputy to that diet in Poland where the

German princes formed a league against the Turks. He died

during his second rectorate in 1602, and was buried in a tomb
which he had caused to be constructed for himself, and of which

the inscription gave little evidence of a humble, Christian mind.

His funeral sermon was preached by Mylius. Dominik Animseus Oettingcr, 1854,
J J

col. i $15.

and Thomas Sagittarius collected and published the facts of his

parentage; and John Weitz set forth his life, in a quarto, at Jena
in 1603.

Reusner's works are fifty-eight in number
;
and we might say,

more or less, for the number signifies little, when so many have

passed away from observation. It is with his poetical works we
have to do, the first of which is entitled

"
POLYANTHIA, sive

Paradisus poeticus" from which Whitney makes several quota
tions. These flowers of poetry are given in seven books, printed
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Plate xi ii at B&le, in octavo, 1579. The second poetical effusion was edited

by his brother Jeremiah, and issued by the celebrated printer

John Feyerabend of Frankfort in 1581. The emblem xxx., p.

142, "Man is a wolf to man," may have given Whitney his motto,

p. 144, but supplies very few of the thoughts. Another emblem

writer, whose name has escaped my memory, adopts the con

trary sentiment, and heads his device, Hoino homini Dens, Man
is a God to man. A better instance is the following, which

Whitney, p. 48, renders with some degree of accuracy :

Emb. Reusneri,
" FlRMAMENTUM FAMILIES VXOR.

p. 88.

Cernis, vt obliquofunem vir torquet ocno :

Quo rabidem pascit iurpis asellafamem.
Sedulitas quorsum prodest, & cura mariti :

Prodiga si coniux est sinefruge domi ?

Non minor est virtus, quam quarere, parta tueri :

Hoc opus est -viri: coniugis istud opus.

Magnum vectigal, vxorem viuere parce ;

Semper habet, semper qua sibi desse putat.

Seruatfida domum coniux, 6r censibus auget :

Paulatim magnas prodiga carpit opes :

Quodq
1

magis miserum est, vrit sine torre mariturn :

O pereat, gaudet ladere si qua virum."

The number of emblem writers of the sixteenth century is by
no means exhausted, but we are restricted by our subject to

those who are supposed or proved to have contributed to Whit

ney's selection. Their biographies, brief though they are, suffice

to show them as men of culture, of learning and of genius,

trusted and honoured in their respective countries, and still de

serving of some record in the literature of modern times.



ESSAY IV.

SHAKESPEARE'S REFERENCES
TO EMBLEM-BOOKS, AND TO WHITNEY'S

EMBLEMS IN PARTICULAR.

JOVELTIES respecting Shakespeare's genius may
naturally expect to be looked upon with suspi

cion, and fresh NOTES upon his writings are a

trouble to us, we can scarcely endure them
; yet,

though seldom alluded to and never systemati

cally carried out, his knowledge of emblem art, as applied in

books, is a truth not to be questioned by any who have ex

amined the evidence. His peculiar aptitude for the appreciation

of art of every kind, even of the highest, is proved by his exqui
site judgment of the supposed statue of Hermione, of the adorn- winter's Tale,

v. iii. 14-34.

ment of Imogen's chamber, of the pictures introduced into The
cymbeime, n. iv.

Taming of the Shrew, and of the wonderful charms of melody T - of shrew,
*

Induction,

and song when Lorenzo discourses to Jessica ;
and no man 47-58-

could have written the casket scene in The Merchant of Venice, m
ei

i'iii4-

<

;T8
C

,

e '

nor the triumph scene as it is named in Pericles, who had not
p^-/,* ;i

read and studied the emblem literature of' the sixteenth century.

To accomplish this two sources were open to him, for both of Drake's shake-

which, in the opinion of Douce, Drake and Capel Loflft, he pos- Times, vol. i.

sessed competent scholarship : the one was, to read for himself u'noie, 57, s.

the emblem-books of France, Italy and Belgium ;
the other, to

make use of our English Whitney, a work representative of the

chief emblematists of those countries, and published at the very
time when Shakespeare commenced his wonderful dramatic

career. There were also open to him a translation into English

by Daniell of the Worthy Tract of Paulus lovius, printed in

1585, and by P. S. of Paradin's Heroicall Devises, printed in

1591.
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A.m. 7, 9. It is also in the full spirit of emblematic art that the whole

Act in. . scenes are conceived and set forth in the Merchant of Venice,

where are introduced the three caskets of gold, of silver, and of

lead, by the choice of which the fate of Portia is to be deter

mined :

" The first of gold, who this inscription bears,
' Who chooseth me shall gain what many men desire ;'

The second silver, which this promise carries,
' Who chooseth me shall get as much as he deserves ;'

This third, dull lead, with warning all as blunt,
' Who chooseth me must give and hazard all he hath.'

"

And when the caskets are opened, the drawings and the in

scription on the written scrolls, which are then taken out,

examined and read, are exactly like the engravings or woodcuts

and the verses by which the mottoes and emblems are set forth.

Thus, on unlocking the golden casket, the prince of Morocco

exclaims :

" O hell ! what have we here 1

A carrion Death, within whose empty eye

There is a written scroll ! I'll read the writing.

All that glisters is not gold ;

Often have you heard that told :

Many a man his life hath sold

But my outside to behold :

Gilded tombs do worms infold.

Had you been as wise as bold,

Young in limbs, in judgment old,

Your answer had not been inscroll'd ;

Fare you well
; your suit is cold."

The prince of Arragon also, on opening the silver casket,

receives not merely a written scroll, as is represented in all

For Example Symeoni's DlSTlCHI MoRALl, or Moral Stanzas, but correspond

ing to the device or woodcut,
" the portrait of a blinking idiot,"

presenting him with the schedule or the explanatory rhymes :

" The fire seven times tried this
;

Seven times tried that judgment is,

That did neuer choose amiss.

Some there be that shadows kiss
;

Such have but a shadow's bliss :
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There be fools alive, I wis,

Silver'd o'er ; and so was this.

Take what wife you will to bed,

I will ever be your head :

So begone : you are sped."

Shakespeare's emblems are thus complete in all their parts ;

there are the mottoes, the pictures,
" a carrion Death," and " a

blinking idiot," and the descriptive verses.

The words of Portia, when the prince of Arragon declares,
"

I'll keep my oath,

Patiently to bear my wroth,"

are moreover a direct reference to the emblems which occur in

Giles Corrozet, Gabriel Symeoni, Claude Paradin and Geffrey

Whitney. The first adopts the motto,
" La guerre doulce aux Plate xxxn.

inexperimentez," War is sweet only to the inexperienced, with a

butterfly fluttering towards a lighted candle. The other three,

with the same device, make use of Italian proverbs : Symeoni,
of "COSI TROPPO PIACER CONDUCE A MORTE ;" Paradin, of
" Cosi viuo Piacer conduce a morte ;" and Whitney, of " COSI Emb. p. 119

DE DEN AMAR PORTO TORMENTO ;" Too muck, or too lively a

pleasure leads to death, and Thus love of happiness brings torment.

In close agreement with these devices are Portia's words :

" Thus hath the candle singed the moth.

O, these deliberate fools ! when they do choose

They have the wisdom by their wit to lose."

The opening of the third of the caskets, that of lead, is also as

much an emblem delineation as the other two, surpassing them

indeed in the beauty of the language as well as in the excellence

of the device.
" What find I here ?

" demands Bassanio, and

answers :

" Fair Portia's counterfeit ! What demi-god
Hath come so near creation 1 Move those eyes^
Or whether, riding on the balls of mine

Seem they in motion 1 Here are sever'd lips,

Parted with sugar-breath : so sweet a bar

Should sunder such sweet friends. Here in her hairs

The painter plays the spider, and hath woven

A golden mesh to entrap the hearts of men,

Faster than gnats in cobwebs: but her eyes,

I
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How could he see to do them ? having made one,

Methinks it should have power to steal both his

And leave itself unfurnish'd. Yet look, how far

The substance of my praise cloth wrong this shadow

In under-prizing it, so far this shadow

Doth limp behind the substance. Here's a scroll,

The continent and summary of my fortune."

{Reads :\

" You that choose not by the view,

Chance as fair, and choose as true
'

Since this fortune falls to you,
' Be content and seek no new.

If you be well pleased with this,

And hold your fortune for your bliss,'

Turn you where your lady is,

And claim her with a loving kiss.'
"

In these scenes of the casket, therefore, Shakespeare himself

is an emblematist, and only the woodcut or the engraving is

needed to render those scenes as perfect examples of emblem

writing as any that issued from the pens of Alciat or of Whitney.
The dramatist may have been sparing in his employment of this

tempting kind of illustration
; yet, with the instances before us,

we must conclude that he knew well what emblems were, and,

most probably, had seen and was bearing in mind the emblem
literature of that age.

But the probability rises to certainty when with Knight and

Pict. shake- other writers we believe that Pericles was. in the main, Shake
speare. Vol.

supplemental, speare s composition, or, as Dryden expresses the fact,

"
Shakespeare's own muse his Pericles first bore."

Books of emblems indeed are not mentioned by their titles and

names, nor so quoted as we are accustomed to make quotations,

by direct and specific references
;
but the allusions are so plain,

the words so exactly alike, that they cannot be misunderstood.

The author of Pericles was of a certainty acquainted with more

than one emblem writer in more than one language, and very

probably possessed greater familiarity with Geffrey Whitney's
" Choice of Emblemes" than with any other. We may reasonably

conclude that he had them before him, and copied from them,

when he prepared the second scene of the second act of Pericles.
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The whole of that second scene we will give, and then com- Pericles, n. .

ment upon the parts. The dialogue is between Simonides,

king of Pentapolis, and his daughter Thaisa, on occasion of the
"
triumph

"
or festive pageantry which did honour to her birth

day :

"Enter a Knight: he passes over the stage, and his Squire presents his

shield to the Princess.

Sim. Who is the first that doth present himself?

Thai. A knight of Sparta, my renowned father
;

And the device he bears upon his shield

Is a black ^Ethiop, reaching at the sun :

The word, Lux tua vita mihi.

Sim. He loves you well that holds'his life of you.

[The second Knight passes.

Who is the second that presents himself 1

Thai. A prince of Macedon, my royal father;

And the device he bears upon his shield

Is an armed knight that's conquered by a lady :

The motto thus in Spanish, Piu per dulqura que perfuer$a.

[The third Knightpasses.

Sim. And what o' the third 1

Thai. The third of Antioch,

And his device a wreath of chivalry :

The word, Me pompce provexit apex,

[Thefourth Knight passes.

Sim. What is the fourth ?

Thai. A burning torch, that's turned upside down :

The word, Quod me alii, me extinguit.

Sim. Which shows that beauty hath thi
%
s power and will,

Which can as well inflame as it can kill.

[The fifth Knight passes.

Thai. The fifth, an hand environed with clouds,

Holding out gold that's by the touchstone tried :

The motto this, Sic spectanda fides.

[The sixth Knight passes.

Sim. And what's the sixth and last, which the knight himself

With such a graceful courtesy delivered 1

Thai. He seems a stranger : but his present is

A wither'd branch, that's only green at top :

The motto, In hac spe vivo.
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Sim. A pretty moral :

From the dejected state wherein he is,

He hopes by you his fortune yet may flourish."

It needs but a simple act of comparison between this dia

logue in Pericles and the pages of an emblem writer to establish

the indebtedness of the dramatist to those who, in setting forth

their fables or other allegories, were aided by the skill of the

designer and the art of the engraver. Take either page 138 of

Whitney or page 35 of Gabriel Symeoni : the torch engraven and

the motto displayed are identical except in a single word, qni

for qtiod with those of the fourth knight in the triumph scene

of Pericles; and the writer of that scene must have known them.

The copying is so evident, that it does not even require an ac

knowledgment. Let us however pursue the subject in due order,

and we shall see the fact brought out even more clearly.

After considerable research, through above twenty different

books of emblems preceding the time of Pericles, I have met

with none containing the devices of the first and of the sixth

knight ;
and we may assign these to Shakespeare's own inven

tion. The motto of the old family of the Blounts, Lux tua vita

wea, Thy light my life, is very close to that of the first knight ;

but their crest is an armed foot on the sun, not a black yEthiop

reaching towards him. Emblems of Hope are found in great

abundance ;* but the source of the device and motto of the

sixth knight also remains undiscovered. We may conjecture

that Shakespeare, having read Spenser's
"
ShcpJicard's Calender"

published in 1579, did from the line, January (1. 54),

"Ah, God! that love should breed both ioy and paine;"

and from the Italian emblem, as Spenser names it, "Anchora

speme" Hope is my anchor, did compose for himself the sixth

knight's device, "In hac spc vivo," In this hope I live. The step

from applying the emblems of other writers to the construction

of new ones would be but small, and the dramatist would find

* In a little later age (1636) there issued "from the Plantinian office of Balthasar

Moretus at Antwerp" a volume containing no less than thirty emblems of Hope alone:

the title is,
"

GVII.TF.I.MI HF.SI Antverpiensis, Societate IESV EMBLEMATA
SACRA DE FIDE, SPE, CHARITATE." 24mo, pages 404.
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it no trouble to contrive for himself what was needed for the

completion of his
"
triumph."

The case is different with respect to the other four emblems ;

for these we can trace to their sources. The second motto

Shakespeare gives in Spanish, More by gentleness than by force.

The Spanish emblem-books, by Francisco Guzman in 1587, by
Hernando de Soto in 1599 and by Don Orozco in 1610, do not

contain the motto in question, and could not be adduced as

testimonies even if they did
;
but a near approach to it exists in

" Los EMBLEMAS DA ALCIATO traducidas en rhimas Espanolas."
"EN LYON por Girlielmo Rovillio, 1549," Svo

;
The Emblems

of Alciatus translated into Spanish Rhymes, &c. On page 124,

corresponding with Alciat's iSoth emblem, occurs the motto,
Ed

i*f**'
Antv>

"
Que mas puede la eloquencia que la fortaliza" Eloquence or

persuasion rather than force prevails, the very idea which the

second knight expresses.

But, although I fail to discover Shakespeare's Spanish motto

in a Spanish emblem-book, I meet with , an exactly literal ex

pression of it in a French work of extreme rarity, Corrozet's PI^ xxxir.

"
HECATOMGRAPHIE," published at Paris in 1540. There, at

emblem 28,
"Pfas par doulceur que par force" More by gentle

ness than by force, is the saying which introduces the old fable

of the sun and the wind, and of their contest with the traveller.

A symbolical woodcut is appended, and the stanza

" Centre la froidure du vent,

L' homme se tient clos & se serre,

Mais le Soleil le plus souuent

Luy faict mettre sa robe a terre
;

"

which may be pretty accurately translated thus :

"
Against the wind's cold blasts

Man draws his cloak around ;

But while sweet sunshine lasts,

He leaves it on the ground."

Now as the motto of the second knight existed in French so

early as 1540, and as emblem-books were translated into Spanish

nearly as early, it is very probable, though we have not been

successful in tracing it out, that the author of Pericles; Shake

speare if you will, copied the words from some Spanish emblem-

book that had come within his observation, and which applied
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the proverb to woman's gentleness subduing man's harsher

nature. Future inquiries will, perhaps, clear up this mystery
and name the very work in which the Spanish saying, "Piu per
dulcura queper fttcryi" is original.

Three or four sources are open to which we may trace the

mottoes and devices of the third, fourth and fifth knights.

Shakespeare may have handled, probably did handle, some one
of the various editions of Claude Paradin's and Gabriel Symeoni's
"Devises Herdiqves" which appeared at Lyons, at Paris and at

sh"
sS^ f Antwerp between the years 1557 and 1590; or, as Francis Dousa

pp. jo, J9J .

supposes, may have seen the English translation, published in

London in 1591 ; or, with greater probability, may have used the

emblems of his own countryman Geffrey Whitney, bearing the

date 1586.*

The third knight, he of Antioch, has for his device " a wreath

of chivalry,"
" The word, ille pomptz provexit apex"

Foi.

^46,
or z>4 The crown at the triumph carried me onward. Les Devises

Herdiqves contains the wreath and the motto exactly as Shake

speare quotes them
;

but in Paradin a long account follows of

the nature of the wreath and of the high value accorded to it in

Roman estimation. "
It was the grandest recompense or the

greatest reward which the ancient Romans could think of, to

confer on Chieftains over victorious armies, or Emperors, Cap
tains, or victorious knights."

We must not however forget another English source which was open to the

Introductory dramatist, and which I have named in my account of Early Emblem-books and their

YTs
"'" "' introduction into English Literature; it is "THE worthy Tract of Paulus lovius con-

tayning a Discourse of rare inventions both Militarie and Amorous called Imprest,

whereunto is added a Preface contaynmg the Arte of composing them with many other

notable devises. By Samuel Daniell late Student in Oxenforde. At London Printed

for Simon Waterson 1585." In octavo, unpaged, 72 leaves in all including the title.

This rare work, of which Mr. Stirling of Keir possesses a copy, and which is also in the

British Museum, is without prints or cuts of any kind, except two or three initial letters

of no great merit. It is therefore not so likely to have attracted the notice of Shake

speare as Paradin, Symeoni or Whitney. Indeed it is evident from Shakespeare's

graphic lines, that he was describing from some picture or device actually before him.

Nevertheless, as will be shown on pages 302 and 303, there is a very sound reason for

concluding that PanielFs translation of Jcriits was also known to the great dramati-t.
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Shakespeare does not add a single word of explanation or of

amplification, which it is likely he would have done if he had

used an English translation
;

but simply, without remark, he

adopts the emblem and its motto, as is natural to a person

who, though not unskilled in the language by which they are

explained, is not perfectly at home in it.

But in the case of the fourth and fifth knights it is not the

simple adoption of a device which we have to remark
;
the ideas,

almost the very expressions in which those ideas are clothed,

are also presented to us, pointing out that the dramatic poet had

something more than stanzas or narratives in an unfamiliar

tongue.

The fourth knight's device is thus described in Pericles :
*

Pericles, . ;;.

" A burning torch that's turned upside down,
The word, Quod me alit, me extinguit ;

Which shows that beauty hath this power and will,

Which can as well inflame as it can kill."

Now the Italian stanza in the "TETRASTICHI MORALI" of s*^
n - ImPrese>

Symeoni and Giovio is :

" Nutrisce ilfuoco a lui la cera intorno,

Et la cera /' estingue, 6 quanti sono, Qui me a-

_ r 7 lit, me ex-
Che dofo vn nceuuto &* largo done, tinguit.

Dal donator riceuon danno 6 scorno /"

To the following purport in English :

" The wax here within nourishes the flames,

And the wax stifles them
;
how many names,

Who after large gifts and kindness shown

Gain for the giver harm and scorn alone."

Reed's edition of Shakespeare presents the following note : vol. xxi. P. nz.

"A burning torch, S*c. This device and motto may have been taken

from Daniel's translation of Paulus Jovius, in 1585, in which they are

found."

The passage referred to is the following :

"An amorous gentleman of Milan bare in his standard a Torch Danieii's Worthy
Tract of Jovms
in finetn.

* The idea of a torch extinguishing itself is also given in the lines : i Hen. VI.
" Here dies the dusky torch of Mortimer,

" v - h '"

Choked with ambition of the meaner sort,"
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Dev. HeroYq,
Col. 160.

PlateLVII.

Douce 1

s Illus

trations, pp.
joi and J9J.

Plate LVII.

Whitney's Emb.
p. i8j.

figured burning, & turning downeward, whereby the melting wax falling

in great aboundance, quencheth the flame. With this Poesie thereunto,

Quod me alit me extinguit. Alluding to a Lady whose beautie did foster

his loue & whose disdain did endamage his life."

Certainly if Daniell's translation had, like Whitney, presented
a pictured emblem, there would scarcely be any way of escape
from the conclusion that his work was the actual source of the

fourth knight's device
;
but Shakespeare's description possesses

so much apparent reality that we are upheld in supposing there

was a pictorial model before him, and not simply a dead-letter

narrative. His inventive power however was great, and Daniell's

work may have taught him how to use it.

One fact decisively favours the conjecture that the motto, as

quoted by Shakespeare, Quod me alit me extinguit, was derived

from Daniell. The other emblematists, as Symeoni, Paradin,

Paradin's translator, and Whitney, all read Qui me alit &c., but

Daniell gives Qiwd me alit. And therefore, as far as the motto

is concerned, Daniell may be regarded as the source to Shake

speare of " the word "
to his fourth knight's device.

To the same motto, Who nourishes me extinguislies me, Para-

din adds this little piece of history, amplifying Giovio :

" In the battle of the Swiss, defeated near Milan by the late King

Francis, M. de Saint Valier, the old man, father of Madame Diana of

Poictiers, Duchess of Valentinois, and Captain of a hundred Gentlemen,

bore a standard whereon was a painting of a lighted torch turned down

wards, and full of wax which kept flowing in order to stifle it, and the

words, Qui me alit, me extinguit. Which device he feigned for love of

a lady, wishing to show just in this way that her beauty nourished his

thought, and also put him in danger of his life."

Paradin's translation of 1591, P. S., has been advanced as the

source whence Shakespeare's torch-emblem was derived
;
but it

is very note-worthy that the torch in the English translation is

not a torch "that's turned upside down," but one held unin-

verted, with the flame naturally ascending. This contrariety to

Shakespeare's description seems therefore fatal to the translator's

claim.

Let us next consider Whitney's stanza of six lines to the same

motto and the same device, premising that Plantin has used for
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the Whitney in 1586 the identical woodcut which he inserted in

the Paradin in 1562 :

' UEN as the wax dothe feede, and quenche the flame,

So loue giues life, and loue, despaire doth giue :

The godlie loue, doth louers croune with fame :

The wicked loue, in shame dothe make them hue.

Then leaue to loue, or loue as reason will,

For louers lewde doe vainlie languishe still."

Here placing in comparison Symeoni, Giovio's translator

D.aniell, Paradin, Paradin's English translator, and Whitney, as

illustrative of the fourth knight's emblem, can we fail to per
ceive in Pericles a closer resemblance both of thought and ex

pression to Whitney than to the others ? Whitney wrote,
" So loue giues life, and loue, despaire doth giue :"

and Pericles thus amplifies the line :

" Which shows that beauty hath this power and will,

Which can as well inflame as it can kill."

From this instance then we infer that Whitney's book was

known to the author of Pericles, and that he has simply carried

out the idea which had there been suggested to him.

But " the device
"
and " the word

"
of the fifth knight,

" an hand environed with clouds,

Holding out gold that's by the touchstone tried,

The motto this, Sic spectanda fides;"

So fidelity is to be proved, may be regarded as identical with

the device and the word presented by Whitney, and which he Emb. 139.

copies from Paradin. This emblem is in fact that which was Plate LVI.

appropriated to Francis I. and Francis II., kings of France from

1515 to 1560, and which appears among the " HlEROGRAPHIA Symboiapiuin

REGVM FRANCORVM,"* inscribed "Franciscus II. Valesius Rex sy^'ndW'
p

Francorum XXV Christianissimus." The device then follows and

the comment :

" Coronatum aureum nummum ad Lydium lapi-

dem dextra haec explicat & sic, id est, duris in rebus fidem explo-

* See "SYMBOLADIUINA& HUMANA PONTIFICVM, IMPERATORVM, REGVM Acces-

sit breuis & facilis Isagoge lac. Typotii Fanckfvrti Apvd Godifridvm Schonwellervm,
M.D.C. Lit." Three volumes folio in one.

K
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randam docet ;" This right hand extends to the Lydian stone a

coin of gold wreathed round (with an inscription) and so, that is,

teaches that in times of difficulty fidelity is to be put to the

proof. The coin applied to the touchstone in the " HlEROGRA-

PHIA" bears the inscription,
" FRANCISCVS II. FRANCORVM

REX ;" but the engravings or woodcuts in Paradin and in

piatd LVI. Whitney have the inscription,
" FRANCISCVS DEI GRATIA FRAN.

REX."

Whitney, in which he is followed, though briefly, in Pericles,

describes the emblem itself, and says :

Emb. p 'J9-
" 'T^HE louche doth trye, the fine and purest goulde :

J_ And not the sound, or els the goodly showe.

So, if mennes wayes and vertues, wee behoulde,

The worthy men, wee by their workes, shall knowe.

But gallant lookes, and outward showes beguile,

And ofte are clokes to cogitacions vile."

The comparison thus instituted between the authors who use

the motto,
" Sic spectanda fides" makes it appear, I think, that

there is greater correspondence between Shakespeare and Whit

ney than between Shakespeare and Paradin, and therefore that

Shakespeare did not derive his fifth knight's device either from

the French emblem writer or from his English translator, but

from the English Whitney, which had lately been published.

Indeed if Pericles were written, as Knight conjectures, in Shake

speare's early manhood, previous to the year 1591* it could not

be the English translation of Paradin which furnished him with

the three mottoes and devices of the "triumph" scene.*

The fine frontispiece to Whitney's Emblems represents the

arms of Robert Dudley : it is a drawing, remarkably graphic, of

a bear grasping a ragged stafif, with a collar and chain around

him, and standing erect on the burgonet ;
a less elaborate draw

ing gives the same badge on the title-page of the second part of

the Emblems. Most exactly, most artistically does Shakespeare

ascribe the same crest, in the same attitude and on the same

standing-place, to Richard Nevil, earl of Warwick, the king-

* Paradin in a great measure compiled his work from Symeoni, and therefore to old

editions of Ciovio we may look for further elucidation of this subject
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maker of history. Here is the dialogue between him and old

Clifford, just after Warwick's taunting remark :

" War. You were best to go to bed and dream again,
*
^T'io6

To keep thee from the tempest of the field.

Clif. I am resolved to bear a greater storm

Than any thou canst conjure up to-day,

And that I'll write upon thy burgonet,

Might I but know thee by thy household badge.

War. Now by my father's badge, old Nevil's crest,

The rampant bear, chain'd to the ragged staff,

This day I'll wear aloft my burgonet

(As on the mountain top the cedar shows

That keeps his leaves in spite of any storm)

Even to affright thee with the view thereof.

Clif. And from thy burgonet I'll rend thy bear,

And tread it under foot with all contempt,

Despite the bearward that protects the bear."

A closer correspondence between a picture and a description

of it can scarcely be imagined. Shakespeare's lines and Whit

ney's frontispiece exactly coincide :

"
like coats in heraldry, Mid. N. Dream,

Due but to one, and crowned with one crest."

A remarkable instance of similarity is found between Whitney
and Shakespeare in the description which they both give of the

commonwealth of bees. In this case Whitney's stanzas, dedi

cated "To RICHARD COTTON Esquier" of Combermere are

original writing, not a translation, and the plea is inadmissible

that Shakespeare went to the same fountain head, except in a

single phrase ;
neither he nor Whitney follow Alciat,* who con- Plate LVIII.

fines himself to four lines. The two accounts of the economy of

these "creatures small" are almost equally excellent and offer

several points of resemblance, not to name them imitations, by
the more recent writer. Whitney speaks of the "Master bee"

* Alciat's subject is "the mercifulness of a Prince," and, almost literally rendered,

his expressions are in reference to his device of a bee-hive :

"That their ruler never will wound with the stings of the wasps,

And that greater he will be than others by a double-sized body;

He will make proof of mild empire and well ordered kingdoms
. And that inviolable laws to good judges are entrusted."
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Shakespeare of the king or "emperor;" both regard the head of

the hive, not as a queen, but a "born king" or general, and hold

forth the polity of the busy community as an admirable example
of a well-ordered kingdom or government.

Emb. pp. MO, Referring carefully to Whitney's verses, bearing the motto in

mind which he uses,
" Patria cuiqnc cJiara" Native land to each

one dear, by their side let us place what Shakespeare wrote on

the same subject, the commonwealth of bees, and we shall per

ceive a close similarity in the thoughts, if not in the expressions.

"ITS
V ' "' ^n King Henry V. the duke of Exeter and the archbishop of

Canterbury enter upon an argument respecting a well-governed

state
;
and the duke remarks :

" While that the armed hand doth fight abroad,

The advised head defends itself at home
;

For government, though high and low and lower,

Put into parts, doth keep in one consent,

Congreeing in a full and natural close,

Like music.

Cant. Therefore doth heaven divide

The state of man in divers functions,

Setting endeavour in continual motion
;

To which is fixed, as an aim or butt,

Obedience ! for so work the honey-bees,

Creatures that by a rule in nature teach

The art of order to a peopled kingdom.

They have a king and officers of sorts
;

Where some, like magistrates, correct at home,

Others, like merchants, venture trade abroad,

Others, like soldiers, armed in their stings,

Make boot upon the summer's velvet buds,

Which pillage they with merry march bring home

To the tent-royal of their emperor ;

Who busied in his majesty surveys

The singing masons building roofs of gold,

The civil citizens kneading up the honey,

The poor mechanic porters crowding in

The heavy burdens at his narrow gate,

The sad-eyed justice, with his surly hum,

Delivering o'er to executors pale

The lazy yawning drone."
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In a small way a strict correspondence exists between an ex

pression in the quarrel scene of Brutus and Cassius and the

emblems by Whitney and Beza of a dog barking at the moon.

Whitney copied his motto and device and the first stanza from

Alciatus, but his method of applying the fable from Theodore

Beza. Alciat's lines are :

"
By night, as at a mirror, the dog looks at the lunar orb :

Inib^fJ'
AntV

'i

And seeing himself, believes another dog to be there
;

And barks : but in vain is the angry voice driven by the winds, .

For Diana in silence pursues her course onward, still on."

But Beza's lines have the exact aim of Whitney's to reprove

detractors and to declare that cavillers at right and truth chiefly

succeed in showing their own perverseness. Thus Beza :

" The full orb'd moon, that views wide lands outspread, Plate LIX.

Despises barking dogs, on high her zone :

So who Christ's servants blame, or Christ their Head,
Scorn's finger point to folly all their own."

Alciat's and Beza's thoughts are both united in Whitney, with

additions of his own :

IY shininge lighte of wannishe CVNTHIAS raies, Emb. p. *ij.

The dogge behouldes his shaddowe to appeare :

Wherefore, in vaine aloude he barkes, and baies,

And alwaies thoughte, an other dogge was there :

But yet the Moone, who did not heare his queste,

Hir woonted course, did keepe vnto the weste.

This reprehendes, those fooles which baule, and barke,

At learned men, that shine aboue the rest :

With due regarde, that they their deedes should marke,

And reuerence them, that are with wisedome bleste :

But if they striue, in vaine their winde they spende,

For woorthie men, the Lord doth still defende."

The variations or the agreements among the three emblema-
tists as to the dog baying at the moon we need not determine

;

from one or from all of them Shakespeare probably took the

expression which marks the hottest part of the contention of

Brutus ancl Cassius. Brutus demands :

" What Shall One Of US, Julius Caesar,

mi i 'v. iii- ! !'

That struck the foremost man of all this world,

B
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Symeoni.
Plate XXXVII.

But for supporting robbers
;
shall we now

Contaminate our fingers with base bribes 1

And sell the mighty space of our large honours,

For so much trash as may be grasped thus ?"

and instantly exclaims, as if the device were before him,
"
I had rather be a dog, and bay the moon
Than such a Roman."

Correspondences almost in scores might be given between

Shakespeare and the emblem writers.* We close our account

Whitney, P . i8j. with one which we may trace through the English of Whitney,
the French of Paradin, and the Italian of Symeoni. The device

is a sculptor, with mallet and chisel, cutting a memorial of his

wrongs into a block of marble, and above his head is the scroll

and its motto,
"
Scribit in marmore Icesus" Being wronged he

writes on marble. The stanza from the Italian is :

" Each one that lives may be swift passion's slave,

And though a powerful will at times delight

In causing others harm and terror's fright;

The injured doth those wrongs on marble grave."

In that scene of unparalleled beauty, tenderness and simpli

city, in which there is related to queen Katherine the death of
" the great child of honour," as she terms him, cardinal Wolsey,
Griffith describes him as

"
full of repentance,

Continual meditations, tears and sorrows,

He gave his honours to the world again,

His blessed part to heaven, and slept in peace."

And just afterwards, when the queen had been speaking with

some asperity of the cardinal's greater faults, Griffith remon

strates :

This assertion is not made unadvisedly. I went pretty thoroughly into the sub

ject before announcing Whitney's Emblems for republication, and I have the results,

illustrated by about 140 photographs from emblem writers, in a manuscript volume of

nearly 400 pages, 4to, which I have entitled "THE EMBLEM WRITERS of the Fif
teenth and Sixteenth Centuries, with the CORRESPONDENCES of Thought and Expres
sion in SHAKESPEARE'S Works." Were I a younger man I might hope to set this

volume before the public in a manner worthy of the authors between whom so many
similarities and identities can be established.

Hen. VIII.
vi. ii. L vj.
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"Noble Madam,
Men's evil manners live in brass ;

their virtues

We write in water. May it please your highness

To hear me speak his good now."

Lavinia's deep wrongs were being written by her on the sand

to inform Marcus and Titus what they were and who had in

flicted them. Marcus was for instant revenge, but Titus counsels:

" You're a young huntsman, Marcus; let it alone,
Titus And. iv. i.

And come. I will go get a leaf of brass,

And with a gad of steel will write those words,

And lay it by : the angry northern wind

Will blow these sands, like Sybil's leaves, abroad,

And where's your lesson then
1

?"

How like the sentiments thus enunciated to the lines in Whitney:

PN marble harde our harmes wee alwayes graue, Emb. p. i8j.

Bicause, we still will beare the same in minde :

In duste wee write the benefittes wee haue,

Where they are soone defaced with the winde.

So, wronges wee houlde, and neuer will forgiue,

And soone forget, that still with vs shoulde Hue."

"The famous Scenicke Poet, Master W. Shakespeare," may
have been intimate with the Italian and French emblem-books,
and from them have been supplied with the thought of " a leaf

of brass," and of the records of " men's evil manners," and of
"
their virtues ;" but there is a far closer similarity between him

and Whitney : and allowing for the easy substitution of "brass"

and " water
"

for
" marble

" and "
dust," the parallelism of the

ideas and words is very exact, and fully justifies the conclusion

that Whitney's emblems were well known to Shakespeare.

For the sentiment of engraving our wrongs there may have

been a common origin to which the emblematists and the drama

tist had recourse, it is a sentence written by sir Thomas More

about the year 1516. Speaking of the ungrateful returns which

Jane Shore experienced from those whom she had served in her Hist.ofRich.in.

prosperity, More remarks :

" Men use, if they haue an evil turne,

to write in marble, and whoso doth us a good turne, we write it

in duste."

The expressions are however of higher antiquity than any of
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Jeremiah xvii. these quotations. The prophet Jeremiah sets forth most forcibly
what Shakespeare names "men's evil manners living in brass,"

and Whitney, ',' harms grauen in marble hard." "The sin of

Judah is written with a pen of iron, and with the point of a dia

mond : it is graven upon the table of their heart and upon the

horns of your altar." And the writing in water or in the dust is

in the exact spirit of the words, "they that depart from me shall

be written in the earth," i.e. the first wind that blows over them
shall efface their names,

" because they have forsaken the LORD,
the fountain of living waters."

It is but justice to Shakespeare to notice that at times his

judgment of injuries rises to the full height of Christian morals.

The spirit Ariel avows that were he human his "affections would
become tender" towards the shipwrecked captives, and Prospero
enters into his feeling with a strong conviction :

Tempest v. i. Though with their high wrongs I am struck to the quick,

Yet with my nobler reason 'gainst my fury

Do I take part : the rarer action is

In virtue than in vengeance : they being penitent

The sole drift of my purpose doth extend

Not a frown further."

And so I would end this subject by repeating those noble

lines of a later writer, furnished me by a friend, the Rev. T. A.

Walker, M.A., of Filey, late of Tabley, in which the sentiment of

a free forgiveness of injuries is ascribed to the world's great and

blessed Saviour :

" Some write their wrongs on marble, He more just

Stoop'd down serene, and wrote them in the dust,

Trod under foot, the sport of every wind,

Swept from the earth, quite banished from His mind,
There secret in the grave He bade them lie,

And grieved they could not 'scape the Almighty's eye."

The references and coincidences adduced, and which I know
of a certainty may be very easily enlarged, cannot be regarded
as entirely accidental. I would not urge them all with full con

fidence, and I do not pretend to say that my examples must of

necessity carry conviction with them. Their conclusiveness is a

matter of opinion only, if you will, a dogma, and not a doctrine,
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of my Shakesperian and Whitneian faith, yet what I have thus

opened is a very curious and interesting subject of inquiry.* I

am but a pioneer, or rather a miner digging for precious stones
;

and possibly I may verify the experience of the jet-seekers at

Whitby, cast up a whole mountain of rubbish to bring to light

two or three pieces of ornament, or a single specimen of crystal

lized charcoal.

* Were it necessary I might go into a fuller and more critical examination of the

question to which emblem writer specially certain of Shakespeare's devices are to be

traced. We may affirm generally that the ultimate resort must be to Symeoni, Giovio,

or Alciat. From their stores and instructions, and from those of Girolamo Ruscelli Plate LXI.

on the Invention of Devices, Coats of Arms, Mottoes and Liveries, and of Lodovico

Domenichi "on -what are named Devices of Arms and ofLove" emblem writers of a

later date than 1556 very frequently borrowed or invented.

Indeed Ruscelli and, by implication, Giovio were the teachers to sir Philip Sidney See Note to

of the "Gentle Art" of attaching pictorial illustrations to poesies, and of making an Emblern p 38

emblem complete by motto, device and stanza; and what that noble cavalier com
mended and followed would find a ready entrance to his countrymen. Through him

the Impress of the Italians became known in England, and it is not unlikely were

communicated to Spenser in 1579, and afterwards to his successors Daniell, Whitne*y

and Abraham Fraunce.

Paolo Giovio's work on emblems bears the two titles of Dialogo, Dialogue, and Plate LXI,

Ragtonamento, Discourse; but they are essentially the same. The latter however, in

the editions of 1556 and 1560 has seven or eight pages of additional matter. Pictorial

illustrations appeared at a later time.

It was not from these fuller editions that Daniell executed his translation, but from Plate LX.

the Roman edition of 1555, or from some similar edition, to which the translator has

appended "certaine notable deuises both militarie and amorous, Collected by Samuel

Daniell? It is in this additional part that the torch is named, "burning, and turning

downeward," with the motto QUOD me alit, &*f.

Of four editions of Giovio's Dialogo or Ragionamento 1555 by Antonio Barre, Plate LX.

1556 and 1560 by Giordano Ziletti, and another of 1556 by Gabriel Giolito no one
an

contains the motto which Daniell quotes. That motto appears in 1561 in Symeoni's Plate LXI I.

DEVISES ov EMBLEMES HEROIQVES ET MORALES, p. 244; in 1562 in SENTENTIOSE pjate xxxvi.

IMPRESE, p. 35; and in 1574 in DIALOGO DEL L'IMPRESE MILITARI ET AMOROSE, piateLXin.

p. 200 : but, as in Paradin and Whitney, the motto reads, not Quod, but Qui me alit.

Daniell seems therefore to have made the alteration without authority.

It could not however be from Daniell that Shakespeare derived any of his other

emblems, for the burning torch is the only one which the translator of Giovio names.

We return therefore to the conclusion, that Shakespeare read other emblem writers ;

and what work so likely to be read as one by his own countryman Whitney, selected

and culled from the choice devices of French and Italian art ?

For this note the reader is really indebted to William Stirling, esq., M.P. for Perth

shire; for without the generous loan from his richly-stored library, of seven volumes

bearing dates between 1555 and 1585, the editor would not have had the materials

accessible for compiling what he has now put together.
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However, I would have scholars work for every rational eluci

dation of "the sweet swan of Avon's" noble minstrelsy. If no

other good be done, they who undertake such labours have their

own spiritual perceptions enlarged ;
further light enters the mind's

dark chamber, and the beauteous images there impressed may
take such fixure that they can be reproduced for other men's in

struction. But seldom have literary labours so confined an influ

ence : their ramifications are almost infinite, and, though begun
in curiosity, may end in a more perfect development of the writ

ings of the great masters of human thought. Our loved teachers

and instructors God's providence calls away from earth, but the

diligent learners in after ages reap the fruits of patient study, and

thus the seeds of genius wisely scattered grow up a richer harvest

for the world.



NOTES
LITERARY AND BIOGRAPHICAL, EXPLANATORY

OF SOME OF WHITNEY'S EMBLEMS AND
OF THE PERSONS TO WHOM THEY

ARE DEDICATED.

SECTION I. CONTAINING PART I. FROM TITLE-PAGE TO

PAGE 104.

MBLEMS, some of them, not all
;
for

only a few possess any immediate his

torical interest, or are attached to names
that can confer celebrity. In the prepa
ration of this work the editor indeed has

traced to their originals in Latin, Italian,

French, or German, above two hundred See Essay i.

Sections i. and u.

and twenty of Whitney s woodcuts and PP- m-^-

mottoes, and has collected and transcribed an equal number of

passages from their respective authors, whose stanzas Whitney
translates or imitates

;
but these correspondences are useful

chiefly to the thorough student of the emblem writers, and by
far the greater part of them are altogether passed over in these

notes without being presented to the reader. Sufficient how
ever will be retained to set forth the nature of the subjects, and

to give an adequate idea of the manner of growth which the
" Choice of Emblemes "

passed through.

Though it would be a work of labour, it might not be very
difficult to rival Claude Mignault in his very learned Commentary
on the Emblems of A ndreas A Iciatus, the father of this kind of

literature. In these literary and biographical notices on Whit

ney, we might explain each of his phrases and allusions, fortify

the text by numerous and full quotations from the poets, histo

rians and orators of Greece and Rome, bring in the Christian

fathers as auxiliaries, and occasionally press into the service
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the hieroglyphics of Egypt and the customs of Jews and Arabi

ans
; yet, in the present day, to do this would be to abuse the

privilege of an editor, and to make the reading of our book a

burden rather than a recreation.

We shall therefore endeavour to confine our elucidations to

points of interest
;
not indeed entirely eschewing the curious, but

at times contenting ourselves with simply indicating the sources

of fuller information, and not attempting to compile memoirs
and histories in the entire completeness to which each subject

might lead. Besides, we presuppose that readers of education

are sufficiently familiar with classic literature and general history
not to need telling anything about heathen divinities and heroes,

nor requiring special narratives carried out into particulars con

cerning persons who are famous in the annals of their respective
countries.

THE FRONTISPIECE. A rmorial bearings of " Robert Earle of

Leycester." These are said to have been the subject of eight
Al
^g

Typ - *"* Latin hexameters in Morel's Commentary on Latin Verbs, pub
lished in 1583. The crest, The bear and ragged staff, maybe

Dugdaie, edit traced out in Dugdale's Warwickshire to Richard Beauchamp,
1750, pp. 400
and 410. earl of Warwick, who died in 1434, and to one of the Nevilles,

also earl of Warwick, in 1438. Among the monuments in the

Lady chapel at Warwick there is a full-length figure of "Ambrose

Duddeley," who died in 1589 earl of Warwick, and a muzzled

bear is crouching at his feet. His brother Robert Dudley, earl

of Leicester, died in 1588, and on his magnificent tomb in the

same chapel is also seen the cognizance of the bear and ragged
staff. The arms however are a little different from those which

Whitney figures. At an earlier date than 1586, the right-hand

supporter, apparently a lioness, is represented with a single tail.

If, as some say, the double tail be a mark of sovereignty, this

frontispiece may lend support to the idea that Leicester really

did make pretensions to supreme dignity in the Netherlands, and
Vol. ii. PP . uj had even assumed one of its insignia. Motley, in his History of
16 and 349. the United Netherlands, represents Deventer as urging that Lei

cester "
might at once seize upon arbitrary power."

page m DEDICATION. "ROBERT Earle of LEYCESTER, Baron of Den-
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bighe," &c. A name of renown as the favourite of his queen, but

rather of dishonour, because no ties, domestic or social, were

allowed to stand in the way of his ambition. He was born in

1531, and died suddenly, it has been said of poison, September

4th 1588. His grandfather Edward Dudley, born in 1462, was

one of the favourites of Henry VII., but through the fury of the

people executed in 1510. John Dudley, the son of Edmund,
was born in 1502, and his attainder in blood being removed he

was created baron Malpas, viscount L'Isle, earl of Warwick, and

finally duke of Northumberland, suffering death in 1553 for his

disloyalty to Mary. Of his eight sons Guildford Dudley married

the unfortunate lady Jane Grey, and the two were beheaded in

1554; Ambrose, Robert and Henry obtained distinction at the

siege of St. Quentin in 1557, and for their services were received

into Mary's favour.

When about nineteen years of age Robert Dudley married the

ill-fated Amy Robsart, who died in 1560; in his twenty-first

year he represented the county of Norfolk in parliament, and

that same year, on the death of Edward VI., assisted to proclaim

lady Jane Grey as queen, for which he was tried and received

judgment of death, but was pardoned in October 1554. Soon

after Elizabeth's accession in 1558 he obtained her favour, being
constituted master of the horse, elected knight of the garter in

1559, and created baron of Denbigh and earl of Leicester in

1564. Many offices and honours were poured upon him. The

university of Cambridge elected him high steward in 1563; the

university of Oxford appointed him chancellor in 1564 ;
the city

of Chester made him their chamberlain in 1565 ;
and the town of

Great Yarmouth their high steward in 1572. The king of

France conferred upon him the order of St. Michael in 1566.

In July 1575 he entertained the queen for ten days at Kenilworth;
and in 1578 he married the widow of Walter Devereux earl of

Essex. In December 1585 he was sent as " Lorde Lieutenant

and Captaine Generall of her Maties forces in the lowe countries."

The nature of his administration is most graphically described in

the pages of Motley's History of the United Netherlands, That See vol. a.

administration soon came to an end, for he surrendered his au

thority and was again in England at the end of November 1586 ;

but in June 1587 he conducted a considerable force for the relief
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of Sluys in Zealand, but the town was lost and the qiuvn
recalled him November Qth 1587, and appointed lord Willoughby
in his place. The year 1588 saw him named lieutenant-general

of the forces assembled at Tilbury to resist the invasion threat

ened by the Spaniards ;
but the same year in September also

'witnessed his splendid funeral in our Lady's chapel at Warwick.

His character belongs to the historians of his time. His praise

and his dispraise have employed many pens in his own day and
Suc.wi.--n of ever since. As Speed records :

" He had been a Pcere of great
England's M<>-

narchs, P . 889. estate, but lyable to the common destiny of most Great ones,

whom all men magnifie in their life time, but few speake well of

A Paris, 1505. after their death." Against
" Disconrs de la vie abominable du

8vo.

uitraj, 1581,410. my lord de Lciccstre" we may set
"
Eulogium Rob. comitis Lcy-

London, i6$8, cestrii" by Arnold Eickius : should we meet with " Traditional
14m o.

Mcmoircs in the reigns of Queen Elizabeth and king James" and

note how bitterly Robert Dudley is spoken of, or take up
London, 1706. Drake's "

Secret Memoirs? we may correct their prejudicial con-

London, 1717, demnation by consulting
" The Life of Robert Earl of Leicester,

tJie Favourite of Queen Elisabeth, drawn from Original Papers
and Records." For a fair and just view of his life and actions

v^r^''o
8

' t^le Athena Cantabrigienses may be read, or Aikin's General Bio-

London, 1801,
Tol. iii. p. 477.

Most of the events of his residence in Holland are set before

us in the following works :

Retrospective
MA briefe report of the militarie services done in the Low Countries

Series, vol. i. by the eric of Leicester. Written by one who served in good place

there, in a letter to a friend of his." 4to, 1587.
"
Journal of Robert Earl of Leicester."

"Correspondence of Robert Dudley Earl of Leycester during his

Government of the Low Countries in the years 1585 and 1586, edited

London, 1844, by John Bruce F.S.A." Camden Society, 4to.

Leicester affected to be the patron of the fine arts, of litera

ture, and of religion in the strict form of puritanism ;
and

numerous and often curious, if not odd, are the books which

asked favour from him. In the matter of Dedications there

appears to have been a rivalry between himself and Essex, or

rather between their respective partisans. If Whitney's praise

of Robert Dudley seems to us excessive, that which Willet ad

dressed to Devereux is scarcely under more restraint
;

for he
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speaks of him, as "
noble, learned, the Mecaenas and most excel- wiiiet-s Sac.

Emblematurn,
lent patron of all students, renowned not so much for the splen-

Cemuria una.

dor of his race, as for the remarkable eminence of his own virtue."

An authentic portrait of Robert Dudley exists at Knole, the

old seat of the Sackvilles, now the residence of the earl Amherst.

It has been engraved, and occurs among Birch's "Heads of Illus- vol. ;. p. 4}

trious Persons of Great Britain"

Thomas Newton, a Cheshire poet, celebrated the earl's return

from Belgium, and likened him to Solon, Nestor, Numa and Cato.

A dozen Latin lines conclude with invoking him as

"
Mighty count, of Britain's land the ornament immortal, inland's Ami-

Deservedly to be numbered among magnanimous powers."* i>. 18*.'

As chancellor of Oxford or high steward of Cambridge, Lei

cester may have had Whitney's merits placed before him, for

the poet was of both universities
;
but it is suggestive of the way

in which the patron and the poet became acquainted that for Ormerod's

twenty-three years, from 1565, the earl had been chamberlain of v i. i . P . j6.

Chester. During this time, about the year 1578 or 1579, Leices

ter's good offices had been sought in a dispute between several

Cheshire gentlemen and the dean and chapter of Chester cathe

dral. After something very like bribery the quarrel was settled

by both parties joining in a surrender of the estates to the queen, jp's

e

7J

Lysons '

who regranted them to the fee farmers subject to certain rents to Ormerod, vol. ;.

be paid to the dean and chapter.

In 1583 the corporation of Chester received the earl of Lei

cester with almost regal honours. He was accompanied by the

earls of Derby and Essex and lord North, and was met by most

of the gentry of the county. There were fifteen hundred horse
Ti^i/ysons,

in his train, and the numerous cavalcade was welcomed at the Ormerod, vol. i.

High Cross in Chester by the mayor and the whole council of
p '

the city. A present of forty angels of gold was made to the earl

in a cup valued at i8/.

It is easy to see how Whitney, a Cheshire man, with near

relatives among the gentry of the county, might gain introduc

tion to Leicester
;
he might be admitted even as one of his

retinue, and in his service make the acquaintance, and probably
secure the friendship, of Sidney, Russell, Norris and Jennyn.

* "
Magne Comes, terne decus immortale Britannse

Magnanimas inter merito numerande Dynastas.
"
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page [i 7 j VERSES CONGRATULATORY. Of the five sets four are by
persons to whom Whitney dedicated each an emblem, and of

them a notice will be given in the proper place. BoNAVENTURA
VULCANIUS of Bruges is the only one whom we need here to

mention. He was born in 1538 and died in 1614. "Whoever,"

,
says Peerlkamp, "has read the remarkable oration of Peter

U" * * *

i8
l

38,

t

'pp

H
*j9

m ' ' Curiaeus on the death of Bonaventura Vulcanius, of necessity
and *4o. wjjj }ove fam> as wejj for ^e ^0^ virtues of his mind as for

his attainments in literature of various kinds." After laying the

foundation of learning at Ghent and Louvain, while yet a youth
he went to Seville, and for eleven years was curator of cardinal

Mendoza's library. Then he presided over the Gymnasium or

Grammar school at Antwerp; and finally, about 1582, he was

invited to the university of Leyden, and there taught Greek for

See introductory the long space of thirty-two years. Here Whitney became
Dissertation,

*

pp.xxviii.andiiii. acquainted with him, and was honoured by him with the com

plimentary stanzas in which the Geffrey of Elizabeth's reign is

compared with the great poet of a former age, Geffrey Chaucer.

In the library of the university there is a very fine portrait of

Bonaventura Vulcanius, and also a manuscript by him of the

Poemau Hymns of Callimachus. Among the Poems of James Dousa the
Roterodami, .... . ^.
704, P.IIJ younger are some Latin iambics on Bonaventura s publishing a

work of Aristotle's and another of Apuleius. The Hymns of

Callimachus and the Idylls of Moschus and Bion were printed

at Antwerp by Plantin in 1584, or rather at Leyden, where
Annaies del-imp, the great printer, fleeing before Farnese, had just established his

office. An edition of Bonaventura's Apuleius was printed by

Rapheleng at Leyden in 1594.

Page [10]. "D. O. M." Deo, Optimo, Maximo, To God, best andgreatest.
In our modern times we shrink from such dedications; but it was

with deepest reverence that the early emblem writers adopted
them. There is a beautiful one by Willet, his thirty-seventh

Sacrorum emblem,
" Recte precanti praesto adest Christus

"
Christ

Kmblematum . .

L * .>%*
Centum una. instantly zs present to him who prays aright. Of some Latin

elegiacs on Exodus xxvi. I, he adds this English translation,

admirably expressing how we ought to pray :

" The curtaines wrought with pictures were,

hanging in holy place ;
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The Cherubs did with wings appeare,

and gave a goodly grace.

The house of prayer Angels frequent,

and Christ him selfe is there,

Then seeing these are alwayes present

We ought to pray with feare."

EMBLEM, p. I. "Te stante, virebo? While thou standest I shall

flourish. According to the purport of Whitney's stanzas, the

name and titles of queen Elizabeth should head this emblem
;

but probably, as the entire work had been dedicated to a subject,

it was not considered a courtly thing to devote simply a page to

the sovereign.

The device is from Hadrian Junius, but the motto from Claude Plate xxvi/-.

Paradin. The object of Junius is to illustrate the saying, that
" the wealth of princes is the stay of the people," and he applies

to that saying a four-lined stanza :

" The pyramids of Pharaoh-kings are monuments lasting for ages,

With wandering arms around them clasps the creeping ivy ;

By the steadfast wealth of kings sustained are the needy people,

And the mind's constant steadfastness secures age-lasting powers."

Paradin gives us the origin of the device of the pyramid and Devises Hero

the ivy. The cardinal of Lorraine, on going to his abbey of 156*.'

Cluny, erected his device at the gate : it is a pyramid with a

crescent on the top, and surrounded from the base to the summit

by a beautiful verdant ivy. The whole was accompanied by the

following inscription :

"
Quel Memphien miracle se haussant

Porte du ciel 1'argentine lumiere,

Laquelle va (tant qu'elle soit entiere

En sa rondeur) toujours croissat?

Quel sacre saint Lierre grauissant

Jusqu'au plus haut de cette sime fiere,

De son apui (6 nouuelle maniere)

Se fait 1'apui, plus en plus verdissant !

Soit notre Roi la grande Pyramide,

Dont la hauteur en sa force solide

Le terme au ciel plante dc sa victoire :
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Prince Prelat, tu sois le saint Lierrc

Qui saintement abandonnant la tcrrc

De ton soutien vas soutenant la gloire."

London, ijyi, The English translation from Paradin, by P. S., gives the fol

lowing version :

" O Readers tell what thing is ment

By tombes in Memphis towne,

Which on the top doth beare on high

The bright beames of the moone ?

The moone which doth continually

Increase in light so bright,

. Till that night come wherin her shine,

From world doth take her flight.

And what doth meane the sacred luy

Which creeps and binds about

This tomb, to whose high top he climbs,

Although it be full stout,

And what new fashion is this also

That leaning to it stickes,

Making his stay about the same,

That greenery ouer creepes.

This tombe it is that mightie king,

Whose maiestie honer craues.

For he in heauen triumphes for vs

To sathan that were slaues,

And the luie a bishop signifies

Euen thee most famous prince,

Who in a godly life doest yeeld

Not to the best an inch.

For though thy bodie lie in graue

Yet such thy vertue was,

That it beares vp our laud and praise

That neuer awaye shall passe."
*

*
Though restraining the application of this emblem, with the crescent moon, to the

family of the Guises, namely to Claudius cle Guise, cardinal deacon of S.Clement, and

Frankfort, i6ji, brother of Charles duke de Guise, the "Symbols Divine and Human of Pontiffs, Em-

HWographia perors," &>c. gives an account rather different from that of Paradin, but combining
Cardinalium.

essentially the same sentiments and setting forth the sovereign as the source and sup

port of the glory of the subject. Mention is also made of the crescent moon being a

military standard of the Turks, but assumed both saucily and foolishly, "for the moon

which increases also grows old," "qittc cresell,
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It will be seen that the ideas are adopted in some measure by
Whitney ;

and this emblem of his supplies a good example of

what is frequent with him, namely the accommodating of the

thoughts of other writers to a subject not originally intended.

Here he makes the device of the cardinal of Lorraine subservient

to the praise of the English queen and of the Protestant church

of England.

EMBLEM, p. 3. Prouidentia, Providence. A motto and wood
cut from Hadrian Junius, whose few lines simply inform us
" Where the sacred Nile shall flow upon the fields, there the Plate XXVL/.

prescient Crocodile lays its eggs away from the flood, with good
reason admonishing us to see beforehand what the fates may
threaten." The monogram G is in the centre of the cut from Annaiesderim

Plantm. pp. 41

Jtmius, and is said to mark the workmanship of Hubert Goltz- aild 4.

ius
;
but this is doubtful, though it certainly denotes an artist

who frequently engraved for the printers of Antwerp. The
reader will observe how the borders in this edition of Junius

are the originals of those in Whitney, and also how Whitney
amplifies and improves upon the Latin stanza.

EMBLEM, p. 4.
" Veritas tempora filia" Truth the daughter

of Time. A variation from the motto of Junius to the same de- Plate xxvr

vice, "Truth by time is revealed, by discord is buried? Whitney's
lines bring out the meaning much more effectually than those of

Junius
"
Why, O winged Saturn, dost thou drag the naked

maiden into the air ? Why does the assembly of women over

whelm the furrow with piled up earth ? Truth, daughter of Time,

issuing forth from the cave, a three-fold plague appears to over

whelm, Strife, Envy and Slander." This device was the badge
of Mary Tudor when she succeeded to the throne.

EMBLEM, p. 15. "Voluptas csrumnosa" Sorrowful pleasure.

The sad fate of Actaeon furnishes a subject to at least three of^g VL xx.

the emblem writers previous to Whitney ; namely to Alciat,

Aneau and Sambucus. Alciat adopts for motto, "In recepta-

tores sicariorum," On the harbourers of assassins, and thus car

ries out his thought :
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"
Unlucky for thcc a band of robbers and thieves through the city,

Goes as companion : and a troop girded with direful swords.

And so thou a prodigal judgest thyself generous in mind,
Because thy pot of meat entices many of the bad.

Behold a new Actseon, who after he took up the horns

Himself gave himself a prey to his own dogs."

Aneau applies the fable of Actaeon to him who,
" Ex domino

servus," From a master becomes a slave, and proves his text in

Latin elegiacs :

" CORNIBVS in ceruum mutatum Actaeona sumptis,

Membratim proprij diripuere canes.

NAE, miser est Dominus, Parisitos quisquis edaces

Pascit, adulantum praeda parata canum !

Se quibus irridendum suggerit, & comedendum,
Seruus & ex domino corniger efficitur."

Thus, if we please, to be rendered :

" Horns being assumed by Actaeon changed into a stag,

Member from member his own hounds have torn him.

Verily, wretched is the master who feeds parasites voracious,

A prey is he made ready for those fawning dogs.

Himself he offers to whoever would mock and devour him,

And out of a master is he made a horn-bearing slave."

Plate xxv Sambucus however supplies the motto which Whitney follows,

and seems himself to have borrowed some of his thoughts from

the Greek of Palaephatus, Concerning incredible Histories* We
give the sense of his stanzas :

"
He, who follows the chase too eagerly, drains his paternal riches

and lavishes them on dogs : so great the love of the vain sport, so great

the infatuation continually becomes, that he puts on the double horns

of the swift deer. Actaeon's fate happens to thee, who having horns

from thy birth hast by thine own dogs been torn in pieces. How
many, whom the quick scented faculty of the dogs delights, does the

passion for hunting finish and devour. Postpone not serious things for

sports, advantages for losses, regard whatever things remain as if

thou wert destitute."

De Incr. Hist.
* "To Actaeon indeed, caring nothing about domestic affairs, and busied only with

Cant'ab 'p^'o
nuntmg *hc means of livelihood failed ; and when he had nothing left, people said :

' Poor Actoeon ! he has been eaten up by his own dogs.'"
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It must be confessed that Whitney's treatment of the tale is Emb. P. 15

superior to that of the other three
;
and the comparison thus car

ried out to some length may serve to vindicate for him greater

clearness and unity of purpose.

EMBLEM, p. 32. "In pcenam sectatur & vmbra" Even a sha

dow is pursued for punishment. Beza's fourteenth emblem also Plate XLI.

treats of men pursuing shadows, but in a way considerably dif

ferent from the method adopted by Whitney. The simple giving
of Beza's meaning will make this apparent :

"As a shadow flees those pursuing it and presses on those fleeing,

a shadow you know being added to bodies as their companion; So

glory flees those coveting rewards of undeserved praise, and on the

other hand is joined as companion to the humble in mind. And yet

do these thoroughly prove by no false trial, what all this praise will be ?

Truly, but a worthless shadow."

On comparing the two the advantage will, I think, again be

awarded to Whitney.

EMBLEM, p. 38.
" To the Honorable Sir PHILLIP SIDNEY

Knight:" whom Spenser named
" the President Shepheard's

Of Nobleness and Chevalree ;"

and whom, in his verses "To the Right Honourable and most

vertuous Lady, the Countess of Pembroke," he lamented as

" that most heroicke Spirit, Spenser's Works,
* Moxons Edition,

The hevens pride, the glory of our daies p- 7-

Which now triumpheth (through immortall merit

Of his brave vertus) crown'd with lasting baies

Of hevenlie blis and everlasting praies ;

Who first my Muse did lift out of the flore,

To sing his sweet delights in lowlie laies."

The world-renowned and ever-worshipful Philip Sidney was

the son of sir Henry Sidney and of his wife Mary, the eldest

daughter of John Dudley, duke of Northumberland. At the

time of his birth, November 2Qth 1554, his mother was wearing Pear's Memoirs,
' &

London, 1845.

mourning for her father, her brother, and her sister-in-law the

lady Jane Grey, who had all died on the scaffold. He was born
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at Penshurst in Kent, where still exist the ruins of the oak*

planted at his birth. On Elizabeth's accession in 1558 sir Henry
became lord president of the marches of Wales, and kept his

court at Ludlow with much magnificence down to 1568. Hence

his son Philip in 1566 was sent as a scholar to Shrewsbury school,

and the very day, on which he and Fulke Greville (lord Broke)

together entered, commenced the friendship between them which

death alone terminated, and of which a loving memorial remains

*n Greville's Life of Sidney. At an early age, in 1569, when only

fifteen, his student life began at Christ church college, Oxford,

which he left in 1571 to travel for four years in France, Germany
and Italy. It was only by taking refuge in the house of the

English ambassador in Paris that he escaped the massacre on St.

Bartholomew's day in 1572, when his friend and frequent corre

spondent Hubert Languet found shelter with Andrew Wechel
The correspond- ^Q celebrated printer. A letter to Languet, written during this
encc of Sidney
and Languet, tour, shows that Sidney had made acquaintance with some of the

emblem writers, for he mentions Girolamo Ruscelli's "Imprest

illustri, con esposizionc e discorsi" which was published in I566;f

and it may be that on his return to England he imparted his

knowledge to Spenser, and to Whitney who was of the same

university with himself. \ In 1576 the queen appointed him her

ambassador to the court of Rodolph, the new emperor of Ger

many. Spenser's acquaintance began about 1578, and probably

* Endeared to me especially as the centre of the scenes in which my boyhood was

passed.

Virgils Eel. vi. 17.
" Turn verb in numerum Faundsque fera"sque videres

Ludere, turn rigidas motare cacumina quercus."

Plate LX I. t Ziletti's edition of Giovio's Ragionamento, in Venetia, MDI/VI., has appended to

it Ruscelli's "DisCORSO, intorno aW inueittioni dell* Imprest, dell"
1

Insegne, df Afotti,

& delle Liuree." i6mo, pp. 113-236.

* His acquaintance with and practice of emblem art appear also from his conduct

when, in 1579, a son was born to the earl of Leicester by^is wife Lettice, the widow

of Walter, earl of Essex. Sidney had hitherto been reputed the heir of his uncle's

large possessions; but "on the first tilt after the birth of this child he bore on his

Pear's Corre- shield the word speravi scored through." In the Arcadia also the mottoes and devices

spondencc, p.i8j, on the shields of the knights show both rich fertility of invention and a full knowledge
'

. of emblem writers. Besides, to denote that he persisted in any course of action once

1819, voi.ti. p. 3 1. decided on he adopted as his device "the Caspian sea, surrounded with its shores;"

and, alluding to this body of water neither ebbing nor flowing, his motto was, "SiM

REFI.EXV," Without an ebb, i.e. No going back.
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in that year the poet of the Faerie Queene visited Sidney at

Penshurst, and there wrote a portion of the SkephearcFs Calender. Moxon-sSpenscr,
pp. xi. and 360.

dedicated " To the noble and vertuous Gentleman, most worthie

of all titles both of learning and chivalry, Maister Philip Sidney."

From 1579 h lived in retirement for two or three years either

at Penshurst or at Wilton with his sister the countess of Pem
broke. During this time he wrote what he entitled " The Coun

tess of Pembroke's Arcadia:''
1

it was not published until 1590,

four years after his death
;
and it owes its fame rather to the

great renown of its author than to any peculiar excellence of its

own. In this poem under the name of " Philoclea" and in his

other poems under that of "Stella" he celebrated the virtues

and charms of the lady Penelope Devereux, to whom he was

fondly attached. The year 1581 numbered him as one of the

knights of the shire for his native county, and a manuscript in

the British museum records :

" Sir Philippe Sidney dubbed at BIU. Cotton.
* * J Claud, cm.

Windesor on Sonday the 13 of January 1582, and was that day Piut. xxi.

lykewise installed for Duke John Casimir counte Palatine and

Duke of Bavaria." In 1583 Frances, only daughter of sir Francis

Walsingham, became his bride, and in her arms his noble spirit

was breathed forth on the 7th of October 1586, after the fatal

wound at Zutphen which has immortalized his memory. One

daughter was the issue of this marriage, born in 1585, and after

wards wife to Roger, earl of Rutland. Sidney's widow was mar- Collier's Memoirs

1 r T- 11-^ of the Sidneys.

ned to Robert, earl of Essex, beheaded in 1000, and again to

Richard, earl of Clanricarde and St. Albans. It seems that in

1584 he had been listening to a project by sir Francis Drake for

engaging in an expedition against the Spaniards in the West

Indies, but the queen herself forbad him, and conferred on him

the office of " Gouernour of the Garrison and toune of Vlissing."

Old Fuller's quaint, fond, admiring testimony might very ex

cusably detain us, but we give only a single sentence :

" This knight in relation to my book may be termed an ubiquitary, Fuller's Wor-

and appear among Statesmen, Soldiers, Lawyers, Writers, yea, Princes PP . 144 and 143.

themselves, being (though not elected) in election to be king of Poland,

which place he declined, preferring rather to be a subject to queen

Elizabeth, than a sovereign beyond the seas."

Whitney celebrates
" the valour of the minde,"

" and prowes Emb. PP. 109
and 1 10.
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great," of a long array of Roman worthies, and to his stanzas

affixes the title
" To the honourable Sir PHILIPPE SIDNEY

Knight." He had intended to place the same name to the

F.mb. p. 196 lines on " Penna gloria perennis" The glory of the pen is ever

lasting, but Sidney himself did not consider this renown as

his due, and declined it in favour of " EDWARDE DlER;" for,

"At the firste, his sentence was, it did belonge to you."

The fancy is embodied in these verses, that on the death of

the earl of Surrey
" APOLLO chang'd his cheare, and lay'd awaie his lute,

And PALLAS, and the Muses sad, did weare a mourninge sute.

And then the goulden pen, in case of sables cladde

Was lock'd in chiste of Ebonie, and to Parnassus had."

Sidney however is born, gladness and brightness again pervade
the seats of Apollo and the Muses, and to him

"
behoulde, the pen, was by MERCVRIVS sente,

Wherewith, hee also gaue to him, the gifte for to inuente,

That, when hee first began, his vayne in verse to showe,

More sweete than honie, was the stile that from his penne did flowe."

The profound grief for Sidney's untimely death may be judged
of from the writings of his contemporaries and from the magnifi
cent public funeral with which his remains were honoured. "His

rare and never ending laudes" were the theme of many pens.* It

will be enough in our brief notice to quote from Bamfield's epi

taph printed in 1598 :

" Here lyes the man; lyke to the swan, who knowing shee shall die

Doeth tune her voice unto the spheares, and scornes mortalitie."

London, 1747, A portrait of him is given in Birch's Heads of Illustrious Pcr-
vol. ii. p. 15.

r
sons m Great Britain, and also one from Diego Velasquez de

BibL Biog. Uni-
*

Oettinger may be consulted for the various memoirs and biographical notices of

V^Ile> Edition
Sidney; to which we add a work published at Leyden in 1587:

"
Epithaphia in Mortem

Nobilissimi et Fortissimi Viri D. Philippi Sidneji Equitis ex Illustrissima Waruicensium

Familia, Qui incomparabili Damno Reip. Belgicoe Vulnere in proelio contra Hispanos

Ensland's fortiter accepto paucis post diebus interiit." Speed's record of him testifies he \vu-

p 88J

rC

i8i "that worthy Gentleman, in whom were compleat all vertues and valours that could

Amstelodami, be required or residing in man;" and Baudart's Polcinografhi<f Auriaco A r
iissoz'icu

1611, vol.ii. p.85. namcs j,;m "tne hero of thirty years, exceedingly well learned in languages and

sciences" "eloquent and courteous, one born for choicest honours."
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Silva in Zouch's Memoirs of his Life and Writings. To form vork, isos, 410,

PP. 389.

an estimate of his worth, two papers by J. Payne Collier should

be consulted "
Sir Philip Sidney his Life and Death," and "

Sir

Philip Sidney and his Works." One of the most interesting and

well-written memoirs of Sidney is by Steuart A. Pears, M.A.,

prefixed to The Correspondence of Sir Philip Sidney and Hubert London, is4j.

Languet. I believe all Biographical Dictionaries, without excep

tion, contain his history and praise.

EMBLEM, p. 43.*
" To Sir ROBERT JERMYN Knight" He

was the second son of sir Ambrose Jermyn, who was knighted
"in the tyme of the reigne of Queene Mary." His university

education commenced at Corpus Christi college, Cambridge, and

was completed at the Middle Temple. He was sheriff of Suffolk l

p

e

jf4
CaiUab -

in 1574, and again (according to Suckling, vol. i. p. xlii.) in 1579 ;

and by the death of his father April /th 1578, and of his elder

brother John,
" he succeeded to ,Rushbrooke and other estates in

Suffolk." It was during one of Elizabeth's progresses that he rfSStafoT
" was dubbed at Bury St. Edmund on Saturday the first day of Jftl^SW
August Anno 1578." On a former progress in 1571 he enter- wodderspoon's"

Suffolk, p. 194.

tained the French ambassadors who attended the queen "so

exceedingly sumptuous," that it is said they "marvelled most

exceedingly." He was knight of the shire on two occasions, in

1585 and 1586.

Sir Robert was one of those who served under the earl of

Leicester in 1585 and 1586, and is mentioned by him with high
commendation. "

I have founde him," writes the earl,
" to be J^muLS*

1

very wise and stowt, and most willing and ready to this service,
ppl '4and410 '

and he hath come hither as well appointed as any that hathe

commen ouer." And again :

" Good Mr. secretary, this good

*
Whitney's version departs from the original, "and is inferior to it: Sambucus, Antv,

"DlCITUR internet, vi Magnesferra mouerc: '*64> P- 84-

Perpetua nautas derigere inque viam,

Semper enim stellam ferme, aspicit illepolarem,

Indicat hac horas, nos varieque monet.

Mens vtinam in ccelum nobis immota maneret,

Nee subito dubiisfluctuet ilia malis.

Pax co'tat tandem, Ckriste, vnum claudat ouile,

Lisque tui verbi iam dirimatur ope.

Da, sitiens anima excelsas sic appetat arces :

Fontis vt ortiui ceruus anhelus aqtias."

N
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gentleman, Sir Robert Jermin, one that hath declared euery way
his hearty zeale and loue both to religion and to her majestic."

His zeal for religion indeed had before this caused Freake the

bishop of Norwich to exhibit articles against him, and sir John

Higham lent, and Robert Ashfield and Robert Badly esqs. .The

complaint was that they favoured puritanism, to which in "A
true answer," sent to lord Burghley, they replied that the charge

was "
old, weak, untrue, and malicious."

The family of the Jermyns was seated at Rushbrook at the

Worthies, vol. iii. beginning of the thirteenth century. Fuller speaks of Robert

Jermyn as "a person of singular piety, a bountiful benefactor to

Emanuel college, and a man of great command in this county

(Suffolk). He was father to sir Thomas Jermin (privy councillor

and vice-chamberlain to king Charles the First), grandfather to

Thomas and Henry Jermin, esquires : the younger of these being

lord chamberlain to our present queen Mary, and sharing in her

majesty's sufferings during her long exile in France, was by king

Charles the Second deservedly advanced Baron, and Earl of St.

Albans." In the Magna Britannia it is asserted
" there is hardly

a man in England of the name of Jermyn."
Vol. ii. pp. 313- The only connected biography of sir Robert Jermyn that I

have met with is in the Athena Cantabrigienses.

Biomfieid's EMBLEM, p. 46. To Sir HENRY WOODHOWSE Knight. The

PP 7s* MdVi. Woodhouses or Wodehouses of Kimberly in Norfolk "were

Gentlemen of good Ranke, in and before the Time of King
John" Members of the family, either attended the Black Prince

into Spain, or fought with Henry V. in 1415 at the battle of

Agincourt, or served under Edward IV. at the fight of Tewkes-

bury; and one was slain at Muselborough loth September

1547. They were of a stock that bore very abundantly the

honours of knighthood, when that dignity was almost a sure test

Name* and Arms of personal merit. By nearly twenty descents we arrive at
" Sir

1485 to 1614. William Woodhouse belonging to the shippes," who was knighted
in the "

triumphant reigne of Kinge Henry the eight"
" on the

1 1 day of May Sunday after the destruction of Edenborouge
and other townes ;" he bore for his crest a woodman with a club.

"In the happy reigne of Kinge Edward the sixt," sir Thomas

Woodhouse received the same honour "
by the handes of Edward
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Duke of Somersett Lord Protector." Sir Roger Woodhouse

graces
" the tyme of the reigne of Queene Mary ;" and his second

brother, the sir Henry Woodhouse of Whitney's Emblems, was

"dubbed" "on tuesday the 26 of August 1578 ;" and "on the 27
ofAugust 1578" another sir Roger Woodhouse, who died in 1588.

Sir Henry Woodhouse " was born 3 Jan. 1 546." The time of

his death is not ascertained. At his baptism
" SlR JOHN Biomfieia,

ROBSART and his Lady answered for him
;
he was (as all his

Ancestors for many Generations always were) Justice of the

Peace, and twice Member for the County of NORFOLK, viz. in

the 14 and 31 Eliz"

A Mr. Ralph Woodhouse was one of the bailiffs of Great

Yarmouth in 1580, and sir Roger Woodhouse, knt, in that year riates.xn. and

was one of " the respectable company" whom Whitney names as

joining in the pic-nic to Scratby island. From Camden's Elisa

beth, anno 1590, we learn that "Philip Woodhouse was very
active at the taking of Cadiz, and for his good service was there

knighted by the earl of Essex."

This Philip, in 1611, was the first baronet of the family. The

fifth baronet represented Norfolk in five parliaments, and the

sixth was also the first peer, being created baron Wodehouse in

1797. His grandson is the present lord Wodehouse, educated

like sir Philip Sidney at Christ Church, Oxford, and now repre

senting her majesty queen Victoria as lord lieutenant of Ireland.

EMBLEM, p. 47.
" To Sir WILLIAM STANDLEY Knight"

The long renowned family of the Stanleys are descended from Lysons'Cheshire,

the ancient baronial family of Audley, and took their name from 4i.

Stanleigh in Staffordshire, where they were sometime settled.

The elder branch of the house has its direct representatives in

the Stanleys of Great Storton and Hooton, Cheshire
;
and to a

younger branch may be traced the Stanleys, earls of Derby, the

Stanleys of Alderley park, Cheshire, and the Stanleys of Cum
berland.

Sir Rowland Stanley of Storeton and Hooton, knt, who was Ormerod's

sheriff of Cheshire in 1576, and who died April $th 1613, in hisp-9-

ninety-sixth year, was the father of the sir William Stanley Webb, P . no.

whom Whitney commemorates, and "
lived to see his son's son's

son settled at Hooton."
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Ormerpd's
Cheshire, vol ii.

p. l}i.

Heywood's
Allen's Defence,
p. v.

See Leicester

Correspondence,
183, 150, 301,
&c. &c.

Notes and

Queries, vol. xii.

p. 448.

See Ormerod's
Cheshire, vol. ii.

pp. 131 andz}Z.

Pages i-lxi.

In "Names and Arms of Knights made from 1485 to 1624"

there are two sir William Stanleys, one knighted at Leith in the

time of Henry VIII., and the other in the first year of Edward

the Sixth's reign, but neither of these could be the sir William

Stanley to whom Whitney offered two of his emblems
;

it is

therefore uncertain where he obtained his knighthood, but "he

was originally engaged in the service of the king of Spain," and

afterwards in 1578 distinguished himself for his gallantry in

reducing the rebellious province of Munster, and under either

service may have received the honour. Heywood, however, says

in 1579 "he was for his conduct knighted by Drury, at Water-

ford."

Under the earl of Leicester, who often mentions him in his

letters, he was appointed to the command over the strong fortress

of Deventer, very much to the discontent of the States General

of Holland. This trust he betrayed in January 1587 into the

hands of the Spaniards, and continued in their service for many
years. He died March 6th 1630, being then governor of Mechlin

or Malines for the Spanish king.

From Watson's History of Philip II. we may learn some of

the particulars of this dark treachery, but it is a subject we need

not pursue here
;
the whole is set forth in one of the Chetham

Society's publications, so well edited by Thomas Heywood esq.

of Ledbury ;
it is

" Cardinal A lien's Defence of Sir William

Stanley's Surrender of Deventer, January 29, 1586-7." Here,

too, we have in the INTRODUCTION the best account extant of

Stanley's life and character, with most of the circumstances

attending his career, from his birth in 1534 to his death.

Allen's Defence appeared in the form of a letter which was

hastily printed by Joachim Trognaesius at Antwerp in 1587. The
antidote or reply bears the title,

"A short admonition or warning

vpon the detestable treason, wherewith sir William Standlcy, and

Rowland Yorke haue betrayed and deliuered for monie, vnto tJie

Spaniards, tJte towne of Deventer and the sconce of Zutphen" 4to.

Licensed 1587.

His wife was Elizabeth, the eldest daughter of sir John Eger-
ton of Egerton and Oulton knight, who died in 1590. Her

monument, which was probably that of her husband also, was

near the high altar of the church of Notre D&mc in Malines,
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and Thomas Heywood says, "the inscription is still to be seen." introduction to
J ' ' r Allen s Defence,

This last summer, 1865, I failed to find it there, and when I P- xxxvii '

mentioned the circumstance to the librarian of the university of

Louvain, M. Edm. Reusens D.D., he referred me to a book

printed at Brussels in 1/70,
"
Provinde, Stad, ende District van

Mechelen" in which I found this inscription, very like the one

given by Heywood :

" Ici gist la noble Dame Page 170.

ELIZABETH EGERTON, jadis

Espeuse du tre prudent Chevallier

Messire GUILLAUME STANLEY

Coronel & du Conseil de guerre

de Sa Mate
d'Espaigne laquelle tres-

passa de ceste vie le 10 d'Avril 1614

priez Dieu pour son ame."

A note was added, stating that her body with many others* was

removed from the church of Notre D&me in Malines when it was

repaired in 1762, and the inscription copied in the above book.

Page 56.
" Alius peccat, alius plcctitur ;" One sins, another is parisiis, 1534,

beaten. From Wechel's edition of Alciat, p. 74. The Latin

text is here added :

"Arripit ut lapidem catulus mor&q; fatigat

Nee percussori mulua damnafaeit.
Sic plccriq; sinunt ueros elabier hostels,

Et quos mtlla grauat noxia, dente peiunt?

With this may be compared the Italian version published by Plate xvm.

Roville at Lyons in 15$ !> and also Whitney's English version of Emi>. p. $6

1586. It will be seen that Whitney's version combines expres
sions both of the Latin and of the Italian, and yet differs from

them both.

EMBLEM, p. 61. Her Maiesties poesie, at the great Lotterie in see N. R.S.
T mi 111 11 ' Gent. Magazine,
LONDON. The badges and mottoes used by our sovereigns are 1826, Pt. n. PP .

of great variety. We will name only those of the Tudor race. 1819, Pt.'n.

s

PP .

Henry VII. sometimes adopted the white and red roses in union
;

at other times a crown in a bush, in allusion to Bosworth field,

* The margin says: "Met 8 Schilden sender Namen ofte Wapens," With 8 shields

without names or arms.
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Henry VIII., among other devices, used an archer drawing his

arrow to the head, and also a flame of fire. Edward VI. chose

a sun shining, and a phoenix on the funeral pile, with the scroll,
" Nascatur ut alter" That another may be born, &c. Mary,
when princess, preferred the white and red rose and a pome
granate knotted together ;

when queen, Time drawing Truth out

of a pit, and the words as in Whitney, p. 4,
" Veritas temporis

filia" Truth the daughter of Time. Elizabeth's badges were
" her

mother's falcon, or rather dove, crown and sceptre; and her

devices were very numerous, most commonly a sieve without a

motto."

From the same authority we learn that Elizabeth made use of

several heroic devices and mottoes
; among the latter are " Sem

per eadem" Always the same
;
and " Video et taceo" I see and

am silent.

Gent. Magazine,
"
Lotteries were the inventions of the Romans during the

1811, pt. i. p. 531. t

Saturnalia. Augustus much relished them. Nero was the first

who made a public lottery, of a thousand tickets a day, all

prizes, some of which made the fortune of the holder. Elaga-
bulus added blanks, i.e. ridiculous tickets of six flies, &c."

Emb. p.6i. "The great Lotterie in London," to which Whitney alludes,

is regarded as the first held in England. The proposals for it

were published in 1567-8, and it was intended to be drawn at

the house of Mr. Derricke, the queen's jeweller, in Cheapside,
but was actually drawn at the west door of St. Paul's cathedral.
" The drawing began on the I ith of January 1569, and continued

incessantly drawing, day and night, 'till the 6th of May fol-

Bohn's Political lowing." There were forty thousand chances or tickets at ten
Dictionary, vol.

iii. p. 78. shillings each, the prizes being articles of plate and probably

^Magazine, jewellery. The profits were devoted "towards the reparation of

the Havens and strength of the realme, and towards such other

public good workes."

A Virginian state lottery is named in 1567, and when the

Great Yarmouth corporation were in want of funds for the works

of their harbour, they endeavoured to replenish them by sub-

Norfoik
d
voi v

scl"ipti ns to the visionary scheme. The whole town was "
ele-

P. 1600.
'

vated to the enthusiasm of poetry," and various doggerel lines

were attached to the tickets which were purchased ;
thus " THE

GENTLEMEN'S POSY "
was,
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" The fyrste, ne second lott I craue,

The thyrde yt ys that I wolde haue."

The LADIES' POSY was not quite so covetous
;

it read :

"A small stocke with good successe,

May shortly growe to good incresse."

Not daunted by failure the town again, in 1614, entrusted niomfieid, vol. v.

twenty-five pounds to the same lottery, and bemottdd their

adventure with sorne most pitiful rhymes, as

" Great Yarmouth haven, now in great distresse

Expects by lotterye some good successe."

For a fuller history consult "
ARCHyEOLOGlA," vol. xix. pt. i.

article x.,
" Account of the Lottery of 1 567, being the first upon

record. By Will. Bray Esq."

EMBLEM, p. 65.
" To RICHARDE COTTON Esquier" of Com-

bermere. " The Cottons of Cumbermere Abbey," we are Lysons'Cheshire,
P-J99-

informed,
" are descended from the ancient family of Cotton of

Cotton in Shropshire,* and settled in Cheshire in the reign of

Henry VIII.
; they are the representatives in the female line of

the Calveleys, Tattenhalls, Harthills and other ancient Cheshire

families."

Collateral branches of the same stock, or gens, settled also in Lysons'Cheshire,6
P. 579.

Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire, Sussex and Gloucestershire
;

*

those of Gloucestershire being represented by the earl of Derby.
At the latter end, of the sixteenth century, in 1 596, a worthy of

the race, Roger Cotton, published
" A Spirituall Song, contain- London, 410.

ing an Historicall Discoursefrom the Infancie of the World untill

this present Time" and also "An Armour of Proofe broughtfrom
the Tower of Dauid, to fight against the Spaniardes, and all the

Enimies of the Trueth" Of another of the family, ROWLAND Fuller's w?r-
* J

thies, vol. in.

COTTON Miles, it is testified, "Incredible are the most trueP- 81 -

relations which many eye witnesses still alive do make of the

valour and activity of this most accomplished knight ;
so strong,

as if he had been nothing but bones
;
so nimble, as if he had

been nothing but sinews."

Sir Robert Bruce Cotton, of Cheshire descent, was born at^jJJ^^J
iii. p. 176.

* There were however Cottons in Cheshire as early as the reign of Henry III.

(1216-72) and Edward III. (See Ormerod's Cheshire, vol. ii. p. 428; vol. iii. p-372.)
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Great Connington in Huntingdonshire, in 1570, and possessed

estates also at Harley St. George, in Cambridgeshire. He was

the founder of the celebrated collection of coins, manuscripts and

books, now in the British museum, and known as the Cotton

library. He died in 1631, almost from vexation and grief at

being debarred from the free use of his literary treasures.

The sir George Cotton who was knighted
" on Thursday the

19 day of Octobre Anno Dm. 1536," was the father of Richard

Cotton named by Whitney, and received the grant of Comber-

mere in the thirty-second year of Henry VIII. ; and the uncle

was the sir Richard Cotton,* one of the "
Knightes of the carpett

dubbed by the kinge (Edward the sixt) on tuesday the 22 day
of ffebruary in the first year of his reigne." Richard Cotton, esq.,

the heir to Combermere, married for his first wife Mary the

daughter of sir Arthur Mainwaring of Ightfield in Shropshire,

Emb. P. iji. whom Whitney commemorates; and the descendants of this

marriage in a direct line have well sustained and increased the

honours of their family. Robert, the great grandson of Richard

PP. Maud 69; and Mary Cotton, born in 1635, was created a baronet in 1677,
vol. iii. p. aia. .... . ,

and with the exception of one parliament represented the county
from the thirty-first of Charles II. to the death of William III.

Sir Thomas Cotton, his son, was sheriff in 1713, and sir Robert

Salusbury Cotton of Combermere, his grandson, was elected to

the first parliament of George II.
;
and from 1780 to 1790

another sir Robert Salusbury Cotton, bart., was also the knight

in parliament for the county of Chester. In the peninsular war

sir Stapleton Cotton gained great distinction, and was created

lord Combermere in 1814, an honour which he held for fifty

years, attaining the rank of field marshal in the British army and

viscount Combermere. He died in this present year, 1865. His

sister Sophia was the mother of the present sir H. Mainwaring,

bart., of Peover.

Emb. p. 101. The natural beauties of Combermere, and of the country

around, Whitney celebrates with much tenderness and truth of

feeling; they were those amidst which his youth was spent,

* This sir Richard Cotton was of Bedhampton in Hampshire and of Warblington

in Sussex. He held under Edward VI. the offices of privy councillor and comptroller

of the household; and in the first parliament of Philip and Mary was returned knight

of the shire for Cheshire along with Richard Wilbraham of Woodhey, esq.
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and time has by no means impaired them. The mansion is
" a

stately seate"

" With fishe, and foule, and cattaile sondrie flockes

Where christall springes doe gushe out of the rockes."

One who knew the place in the generation which followed ins's vaie

Royal, pt. 11.

Whitney confirms to the full his testimony.
"
Upon the very P- fa

Brow or Bank of the Mere is the Abby scituate, with the Park Plate xiv.

and all other parts for profit and pleasure surpassing, and envi

roned on all sides to a large Extent, with such goodly Farms,"
" as that I know none for number and largenesse comparable to

them in all these parts."
"
It is possessed by a branch of that

renowned name of the Cottons, who have been of great accompt
in many Shires, and of whom this Race hath now succeeded

here unto the present owner thereof George Cotton Esquire,* a

man of singular accompt for his wisdome, Integrity, gentlenesse,

godlinesse, facility, and all generous dispositions."

A more stately mansion occupies the site where the old abbey
stood

;
and the historian of Cheshire thus describes its locality :

" On the banks of a natural lake, in a rich and well-wooded Ormcrod's
Cheshire,

country, undulating sufficiently for picturesque effect in the im- voLiii - ?*"

mediate vicinity of the abbey, and rising at a short distance into

elevations which command noble and extended prospects over

Cheshire, Shropshire and North Wales." What the abbey was

in Whitney's time may be judged of from a vignette which was piatexiv.

drawn at the beginning of last century, and which is reproduced
in this fac-simile reprint.

EMBLEM, p. 66. To JOHN PAYTON Esqtiier. Very little more

than conjectures can be made with respect to this gentleman.

Payton and Peyton appear interchangeable names. There were Gent. Magazine,

Peytons of Isleham, Cambridgeshire, baronets of the first creation

in 1611
;
and a sir Edward Peyton, knighted in 1610, who mar- Betham's

ried a daughter of sir James Calthorp, knight. vol. i. p. 46.'

An estate in Norfolk, of which sir Thomas Mildmay was Biomfieid's

owner in 1567, was conveyed by him in 1581 to Francis Gawdy, p.iiz.
'

afterwards chief justice of the common pleas ;
from him it passed

to sir Robert Rich, who conveyed it to sir John Peyton, in whose

* Who was in possession of Combermere in 1615, and died in 1649.

O
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M.a, papers, family it remained in 1620. This sir John Peyton, may be the
Domestic Series, * J

547-'j8o, p. 6*8. same with John Payton, csq., and against whom and the bishop
of Ely in 1579 a memorial to the council was presented that they

might be required to attend to the river of Wisbcach.

EMBLEM, p. 67. To MILES HOBART, Esqnicr. The writers

1849, pt. i pp. in the Gentleman's Magazine have settled who the sir Miles
J71 and J7J ;

Ii
p
^nd

pp' Hobart was, the patriot member for Great Marlow, who died

*** 29th June 1632 ;
but do not appear to recognise the MILES

HOBART, Esquier, whom Whitney honours, and who must have

been a man of repute in 1586.

From the authorities quoted it appears the Hobarts were

settled at Leyham in Norfolk A.D. 1488. James, the second son,

became attorney-general to Henry VII., and died in 1525.
" From him are descended the Hobarts of Blickling, represented

by the earls of Buckinghamshire, those of Plumstead and those

of Intwood." William, the eldest brother of the attorney-general

James, inherited Leyham, and among his descendants are Miles

Hobart of London, the father of sir Miles Hobart, knight, the

renowned member for Great Marlow. As far as the time is con

cerned the former of these may have been our Miles Hobart, esq.

But the name was "
already common in the more distinguished

or legal branch of the family," and among them probably is to

be identified Whitney's Miles Hobart.

EMBLEM, p. 68. To THO. STVTVILE ESQUIER. With the

enviable liberty of former times the name is written Stutteville,

Biomficid's Stutevyle and Stutevil. It belonged to a Suffolk family, and
Norfolk, vols. i.

, . _. . _ T . , .

iv. and v. had among its members a Roger in 1240, a sir Nicholas in 1291,

a Robert in 1310, a John and a Richard in 1414, a William in

1495, and a Charles in 1574. A sir Martin Stutevile appears to

have reigned over the manor of Kimberley from 1600 to 1644.

There is room to insert Thomas between Charles in 1574 and

Martin in 1600.

EMBLEM, p. 69.
= To GEORGE BROOKE Esquier. The writers

of the A thence Cantabrigicnses make this George Brooke to have

been the fourth and youngest son of William Brooke lord Cob-

ham, K.G., and to have been "born at Cobham in Kent I7th
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April 1568." When only twelve years of age "he was matricu

lated as a fellow-commoner of King's college in May 1580, and

created M.A. 1586." He was mixed up with the supposed plot

of sir Walter Raleigh, Henry lord Cobham &c., against James I.

and his children, and was beheaded at Winchester December 5th Betham's naron-

etage, vol. 11.

1603. A sir William Brooke, knight of the honourable Order of P- IZ$-

the Bath, was son to this George Brooke.

Camden mentions a sir Robert Brooke, of Suffolk, who was

lord chief justice of common pleas in 1554 and died in 1558, and

George Brooke may have been of his family.

The Whitneys and the Brookes of Cheshire intermarried.

Geffrey Whitney's brother was named Biooke, and we may
therefore consider if it is not from Cheshire rather than from

Kent that the patron of this emblem is to be sought, especially

as lord Cobham's youngest son was only eighteen years of age
when the Choice of Emblemes was published.

Adam, lord of Leighton, near Nantwich, in the reign of king HirtoriSiTmi-'
5

John, was the common ancestor of the Brookes of Cheshire. His iuities. P- ? l6-

son took the name William DE LA BROOKE of Leighton, 33

Henry III.; for "under the said Manour-House in Leighton a

Brook runneth,* from whence their Posterity assumed the Sir-

name del Brook."

The elder branch, the Brookes of Leighton, became extinct in
Th^Lysons,

the male line in or about the reign of queen Elizabeth
;

a

younger branch settled at Norton in Cheshire, having purchased
lands there from the king, 37 Henry VIII. An. Dom. 1545 ;

and

from this younger branch are descended the present Brookes of

Norton and those of Mere.

Richard Brook of Norton, the king's feoffee in 154?, was Sir? Leycester
and Ormerod,

sheriff of Cheshire in 1563, and died in 1569; his son Thomas v l ' P- s01 -

wis twice sheriff, 1578 and 1592, and had a son George who was

drowned in Warrington water. From relationship and from

being of the same age and county this George Brook has some
claim to be regarded as the person intended by Whitney. It is

however only conjecture.

* Were it not for this express testimony we should derive the name from the old

word, Brock, a badger, especially as a badger was and is the crest of the family.

Brocklebank, Brocklehurst, &c. , are also names of the same origin.
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EMBLEM, p. 71. To BARTHRAM CALTHORPE Esquicr. The

Calthorpes are a family of old standing in Norfolk, for in 1241

one of them, sir William de Calthorpe, aided in founding a
and Arms monastery of Whitefriars. Among "the knightes of the carpett

1485-16*4.

'

dubbed by the kinge on tuesday the 22 day of flfebruary"

1547-8 is "sir Philippe Calthorpe;" and in the reign of queen
Elizabeth 1566, "sir Willm Calthorpe." Barthram Calthorpe
would probably be of this family, and brother to Charles Cal-

Emb. p. ij6. thorpe whom Whitney afterwards mentions, and in connection

with whom some other observations on the Calthorpes will be

made.

EMBLEM, p. 72. To the very accomplisliedyoutfis nine brothers

the sons of GEORGE BVRGOINE Esquier. That nine brothers

should leave no impress as nine upon the history of their age is

rather surprising, but as yet they have not been identified. The
name has belonged to the county of Bedford for several cen-

Tynun'sCamden, turies. There is a tradition, not indeed to be implicitly believed,
vol. 111. p. xi. J

that the township of Sutton in Bedfordshire was bestowed on

Roger Burgoyne by John of Gaunt,
" time honour'd Lancaster,"

in terms as follow :

"
I, John of Gaunt,

Do give and do graunt

Unto Roger Burgoyne
And the heirs of his loyne

Both Sutton and Potton

Until the world's rotten."

A Robert Burgoyne of Sutton, and of Wroxall in Warwick

shire, was high sheriff of the county of Warwick 39 Elizabeth,

An. Dom. 1597. There have been ten baronets of Sutton park,

of whom the first was erected in 1641.

EMBLEM, pp. 86, 87. To the Reverend man Mr. ALEXANDER
NOWELL, Dean of Saint PauPs Church, London, famous for

learning andfor character. The first of the devices here assigned
to Dr. Nowell was originally, as Whitney intimates, the standard

which in view of death the renowned Saladin ordered to be

borne throughout his army :
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" With trumpet Sounde, and Heralte to declare,

Theise wordes alowde: The Kinge of all the Easte

Great SALADINE, behouldc is stripped bare :

Of kingdomes large',
and lyes in house of date,

And this is all, he bare with him awaie"

In Symbols divine and human of Pontiffs, Emperors and Kings vol. i. P . <&,

this device is figured, as in Whitney, and named,
" The Simple

Hierograph of Mahometans." It is headed by the lines

" Saladin Sultan Ottoman of the Turks

Emperor, of Babylon, Damascus, Egypt King."

A scroll bears the words,
" Restat ex Victore Orientis" What

remains of the conqueror of the east. The explanation is added :

" Of Saladin, who destroyed our kingdom of Jerusalem, thou seest

the equipment, even his banner or standard. For as he was dying he

ordered to be proclaimed around,
' Let no one who worthily may stand

up in our place, or who may rise in our Commonwealth, grow proud
from the prosperity of his affairs.'"

A work of great research and authority worthily sets forth the

biography and labours of this very excellent dean of St. Paul's.

It is
" THE LIFE OF ALEXANDER NOWELL,"

"
chiefly compiled

from Registers, Letters, and other authentic Evidences. By
Ralph Churton, M.A." 8vo, Oxford, 1809. We cannot pretend
to abridge it, and they who would fully appreciate what a man
of worth and learning Nowell was must have recourse to Chur-

ton's volume.

Some few gleanings from other sources may be allowed
;
and

first from old kind-hearted Isaak Walton, who as a fisherman The complete

himself had a deep sympathy with Dr. Nowell. He speaks of

him as "the good old man (though he was very learned, yet

knowing that God leads us not to heaven by many nor by hard

questions), like an honest angler, made that good, plain, unper-

plexed catechism which is printed with our good old Service

Book."

Next we have the matchless Fuller to be our interpreter, and worthies of

England, vol. 11.

he tells us, "ALEXANDER NOWELL was born 1510 of a knightly w- ** and *s-

family at Read," in the county of Lancaster, "and at thirteen

years of age being admitted into Brazen-nose College in Oxford,

studied thirteen years therein. Then he became schoolmaster
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of Westminster. It happened in the first of queen Mary* he

was fishing upon the Thames, an exercise wherein he much

delighted, insomuch that his picture kept in Brazen-nose College
is drawn with his lines, hooks and other tackling, lying in a

round on one hand, and his angles of several sorts on the other.

But, whilst Nowell was catching of fishes, Bonner was catching
of Nowell

;
and understanding who he was, designed him to the

shambles, whither he had certainly been sent, had not Mr. Francis

Bowyer, then Merchant, afterwards sheriff of London, safely con

veyed him beyond seas."
" Without offence it may be remembered, that leaving a bottle

of ale, when fishing, in the grass, he found it some days after, no

bottle, but a gun, such the sound at the opening thereof: and

this is believed (casualty is mother of more inventions than

industry) the original of bottled ale in England."

"Returning the first year of queen Elizabeth, he was made
dean of St. Paul's

;
and for his meek spirit, deep learning, pru

dence and piety, the then parliament and convocation both chose

enjoined and trusted him to be the man to make a catechism for

public use, such a one as should stand as a rule for faith and

manners to their posterity."
" He was confessor to queen Elizabeth, constantly preaching

the first and last Lent sermons before her. He gave two hundred

pounds per annum to maintain thirteen scholars in Brazen-nose

College. He died, being ninety years of age, not decayed in

sight, February 13, 1601."

There appear to have been three catechisms which owe their

origin to his labour and countenance
; first, the catechism in the

Book of Common Prayer ; second,
"A Catechisme or Institution

of Christian Religion to bee learn'd of all youth next after the

little Catechisme appointed in the booke of common Prayer,"

ii p 191
*

Bishop Burnet testifies that Nowell was elected to serve in the first parliament

under queen Mary in 1553. On the second day of the session there was a debate,

"whether he, being a prebendary of Westminster, could sit u^the House? and the

committee being appointed to search for precedents, it was reported, that he, being

represented in the convocation house, could not be a member of that House, so he

was cast out" The portrait, as described by Fuller, still exists at Brazen-nose. The

engraving in Churton's Life ofNewell bears the inscription "Alexander Nowell D.D.

Dean of St. Paul's Ob. Feb. 1601/2 An Ml 95 Piscator Hominum."
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London,
" with the grace and privilege of the queen's majesty,

Anno 1572;" and third,
" KATHXISMOS, f) irpdmj TratSeuat?

T??9 xpia-Tiavwv eto-e/Se/a?, rfj E\\r)vwv, teal ry PwfJLaiwv 8ia\KT(p
KoOeiaa. Catechismus Graece et Latine explicata." London,
An. Dom. 1573. This catechism was translated into Greek by
William Whittaker,* and dedicated to sir William Cecil. The
catechism in Latin was written some years before it was printed,

as appears from the Calendar of State Papers, 1547-1580 ; "June
Domestic Series,

1 6, 1570. Alexander Nowell, dean of St. Paul's, to sir Wm Cecil.

The Latin catechism which he wrote about seven years since,

and dedicated to him, is now at lengthe printed, by Appointment
of the Archbishops of Canterbury and York."

Dr. William Cleaver, bishop of Chester from 1788 to 1799, re-

published, with notes, dean Nowell's " Prima Institutio Discip-

linceque Pietatis Christiana? and appointed to be used in his

diocese by candidates in theology.

There is an engraving of Dr. Nowell in Holland's Horoologia ;

and an excellent account of him in Bliss's edition of Wood's Vo1 - > PP- ?>s-

719.

Athena Oxonienses. See also Chalmer's Gen. Biog. Diet. vol.

xxiii. pp. 224-265.

EMBLEM, p. 93. To my sister M. D. Colley. Generally in the

biographical notices I have passed over the several members of

the Whitney family, because they are treated of in the Introduc- Ch
x̂
"- Sect - "

tory Dissertation. This name Colley however is suggestive of

the fact that in Elizabeth's reign it was borne by the ancestors

of the now world-wide celebrated Wellesley family. Sir Henry
Colley was knighted in 1560, and his second son, also sir Henry,
in 1576.

"
Cowley (or Colley as it has been more generally ^nt - Magazine,

Jl J \ J J
1822, pt. ;i.p.jZ5;

spelt) is well known to have been the original name of the family
I8z8

> P{ - ' P- *

of Wellesley or Wesley. The latter name was assumed by the

first lord Mornington." These Colleys were of English origin, ^pSS^.'
at one time possessing

"
large property in Rutland." In Betham's

Baronetage are named a Roger Colley and a Thomas Colley.
j

P- P-
\v

* His father married a sister of dean Nowell's, and from that stock, through Chnrton's Life

William's elder brother Robert, descended doctor Whitaker the historian, and from Gent. Magazine,

1809 until his death in 1821 vicar of Whalley in Lancashire. Of William Whitaker, J

81^'J-
pp>

who died in 1595, bishop Hull said: "Never a man saw him without reverence, or

heard him without wonder."
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Gent. Magazine The earliest notice in Ormerod of Cheshire Colleys is in the
1811, [H. II. P. 416.

time of Charles II., when the township of Church-en-Heath, or

Churton,
" was purchased by Mr. Colley, a nonconformist minis-

see also The ter, ancestor of Mr. Colley, the present proprietor of this little
Lysons, p. 610.

township, which contains only 1 20 statute acres, forming one

farm."

It is however known that the Colleys were settled at Eccles-

ton, near Chester, in the time of the civil war, and that of this

family Whitney's sister was a member. Dr. Davies, a physician,

now of the Whitefriars, Chester, is descended from M. D. Colley,

and possesses a "safe conduct," granted December i, 1643, to his

joumai of the ancestor, Mr. William Colley of Eccleston, by Arthur lord Capel,
Arch. &c. Society

J J

of Chester voi . h.
jn which the " Lieutenant Generall of the fforces" charges all

pp. 171 and 309.

under his command " not to doe nor willingly permit or suffer to

bee done any hurt, vyolence, damage, plunder, or detriment

whatsoever unto the person, house, family, goods, chattels or

estate of William Colley, of Eccleston in the Countie of Che

shire, gentleman." There were too Colleys of Audlem, for in

the register of Acton church, the parish church of the Whitneys,
under the date 1659, is the entry, "Thomas Colley of Audlem
and Elizabeth Harrison of Poole were married i8th

July," and

1662, "Samuell Colley & Maria Venables Sept
r
15."

EMBLEM, p. 95. "De Imddo et Auaro, iocosum" Of the envi

ous and the greedy : a tale. This tale, as Whitney states in his

margin, is from the epistles, i.e. "The Golden Epistles" of Guevara.

Antony De Guevara was a Spaniard, bishop of Guadix in Gra

nada, and known as the historiographer of the emperor Charles

V., and for his
" Dial of Princes, or the Life ofM. A. Antonius"

He was the author of several other works
; among which are

"Tlte Golden Epistles" of which there was a translation into

Italian
" Delle Lettere Dell' ill Signore Don Antonio Di Gue

vara, &c. Nuouamente tradotto dal S. Alfonso Ulloa. In Venetia,

M.D.LXXV. Appresse gli Heredi di Vinccnzo Valgrisi" 4to, in

four books or volumes, containing respectively 230, 270, 181 aifd

187 pages. Guevara died in 1544.

EMBLEM, p. 96. To the very accomplished Mr. PETER
Athena Camab. WlTHIPOLE. The Coopers supply the following notice : "Pi
v.il. ii. p. IJ.
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WITIIYPOLL, son of a person residing at Ipswich, was educated

in Trinity hall, where he was admitted a fellow ist June 1572,

proceeding LL.B. 1579. He was commissary of the bishop
of Norwich for the archdeaconry of Suffolk 1580, and vacated

his fellowship at Trinity hall on or shortly before 25th Feb

ruary 1582-3, and his commissaryship in 1586." Blomefield Norfolk, voi .in.

mentions "
Sir William Wythypole of Christ Church in Ipswich P- ?8.

in Suffolk descended from Robert Wythypole of Wythypole in

Shropshire."

Hadrian Junius by no means gives so complete a play upon Had. ivnii

, Emblemata,lix.
the words as Whitney does, but very tamely says,

" Petram

imitare iuuentus," Youth imitate the rock, and thus addresses his

son Peter :

" En tibi quas, fill, geniturce consecro testes Ceras, auc-

turas nomina amicitice" "Behold what tablets as witnesses of

thy natal hour I consecrate to thee, my son, which shall increase

the renown of friendship." The stanzas of Junius may here be

compared with those of Whitney :

"
Sperne voluptates, iuuenis, constanter; vt iras

Ventorum, assultusque marts Marpesice cautes.

Nate, tuo lepide ludens in nomine, dictas

Symbolico elogio, tu, Petram imitare Iuuentus"

EMBLEM, p. 97. To his old friend Mr. GEORGE SALMON,
who escapedfrom Rome at the great peril of life. As a Cheshire

name Salmon boasts a considerable antiquity and a curious

origin. It is the name of a Norman proprietor, Robert Salmon, Ormerod's

who " remitted and quit-claimed
"

to Randle Blundeville, earl vol. in. p.^ S6.

of Chester (anno 1181-1232) "all the lands which his father

held in Normandy," and received in exchange the township of

Lower Withington, near Macclesfield, and in addition " xxs rent

out of the mills of Macclesfield."* Robert's daughter Mary was

married to Roger de Davenport.

* Ormerod adds in a note: "There is no regular descent of the SALMONS in the See also The

Cheshire collections, but their name occurs from a very early period among the mar-
g^L",

5

,'
S?

j ^g
riages given in pedigrees of the families in the neighbourhood of Nantwich, and many and 831.

respectable branches are yet in existence which, in all probability, derive their origin

from this source." The Lysons name Mrs. Dighton Salmon, Messrs. Salmon, Mar

garet Salmon, the Rev. Richard Lowndes Salmon, &c. ; and an obituary, "George Gent. Magazine,

Salmon Esq. of Nantwich, formerly Governor of Fort Marlborough in the East
4 ' p

Indies."
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British Museum The Visitation of Cheshire, 1580, names a William Salmon
ivi. i. among the freeholders in Nantwich hundred

;
and the occurrence

of the name renders it probable that Whitney's old friend was

prmerpd's from the same neighbourhood with himself. He was probably
Cheshire, vol. nl. '

P--**- rector of Baddiley, near Nantwich, for on the list of rectors for

that parish occurs the entry: "1605, 13 Ap. George Salmon,"

the patron,
" Edmund Mainwaring."

In queen Mary's reign, on the accession of a new pope in

1555, the populace in Rome broke open the prisons of the inqui

sition, and set free the prisoners. Among the captives thus

liberated were sir Thomas Wilson and Craig the Scottish re

former, who protested against the marriage of Mary and Bothwell

in 1567. Might it not be that on occasion of the above named

tumult George Salmon also escaped from Rome at the extreme

peril of his life ?

EMBLEM, p. 98.
" Stultitia sua seipsum saginari" To glut

Plate xxvn. one's self on one's own foolishness. This fable is translated from

one of the fables of Gabriel Faerni, and should be compared
with it.

EMBLEM, p. 100.* To the very learned youths Edm. Freake

Ath. Cantab, and Atttk. Alcock. The father of one of these youths was

Ind97
PP Edmund Freake, born in Essex about 1516, and successively

bishop of Rochester 1571, of Norwich 1575, and of Worcester

1584, dying in 1590. His widow Cecily died full of days I5th

July 1599. The bishop left three children, John, archdeacon of

Norwich, born about 1545 ; Edmund, noticed here by Whitney ;

Edit Antv. 1564,
*
Compare Whitney's version with the original in Samlntcus :

P- 77- CVNCTIS Deus ereauit Mortalibus negatus,

Quacunque terra, et vndis, Vt nosse quis bonus sit

Signum dedit, pateret Nequeas, tibi a maloque

Natura singulorutn vt. Dum tempi4s est cauere.

Latratibus cants sic Dextra tenet tabellam

Sua indictm dat tree Rasam, notis nee vllis

Taurus monetfurorem Insignem, amicus vt sit

Quod eornuis petendo Qua!is tuns colis quern

Ladat, venena caudis Tot sedulus per annos.

Serpens gerit, timendus Scribas mihipotes si,

Et scorpius cauetur. Num candidl, dolo ne

Est nudafrons, sed index Tecum fgit, at nrusas.
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and "
Martha, wife of Nathaniel Cole, sometime senior fellow of

Trinity college." There were persons of the same name " of
Norfoik

el

vo1. iv.

good repute in Somersetshire." Ralph Freake, esq.,
" was for p - 48l-

many years auditor of the treasury in the reigns of King Henry
VIII. and Queen Elizabeth, and died worth upwards of one

hundred thousand pounds." His first son, sir Thomas Freake,

was ancestor of the Freakes of Dorsetshire, and his second son,

William, of the Freakes of Hampshire.
There were Alcocks of Cheshire and of Yorkshire, but I have

not been fortunate enough toi identify the very learned youth

Anthony Alcock.

EMBLEM, p. 101. To the accomplished Mr. ELLIS GRYPHITH.
A name to be left undetermined. Were it allowed, from the

transmission or repetition of the prsenomen Ellis, to conclude

that the Gryphith mentioned was of the same family as that

which once bore both the names, we might decide to what stock

this Ellis Gryphith should be assigned. We should then say Ormerod's

that he was a Cheshire man of a Welsh origin, probably the P. 168.'

Matthew Ellis, or Ellis Gryphith, of Overlegh, near Chester,

gentleman, who died 3ist July 1613. He was grandson to

Matthew Ellis, one of the gentlemen of the body guard to king

Henry VIIL, the son of Ellis ap Dio, ap Griffith, lineally de- See also The
* * Lysons, pp. 618,

scended from Tudor Trevor earl of Hereford. (^andjyo.

EMBLEM, p. 103. To Mr. PETER COLVIUS, ofBruges. Several Bjo^jm
learned men of Holland and the Netherlands have borne the

name of Colvius, as Andrew Colvius, born at Dordrecht in 1549.

Peter Colvius, whom Whitney addresses, was born at Bruges in "m^f^f^
1

1567, and killed by a blow from a mule at Paris in 1594. His !6
3

,

8>pp' ' S9

untimely fate was much lamented, and Dousa deplored it in an

epitaph of considerable elegance, beginning with

" Colvius hie situs est, Flandris generatus Athenis,

Illecebris pessum quern dedit aula suis,"

" Colvius here lies buried, born in the Athens of Flanders,

Whom by its allurements the court gave to perdition ;"

but ending with a punning allusion both to his editing the Golden

Ass of Apuleius and to the manner of his death :
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Page [18].

Francofvrti,
M.DCXIV.. tom.

pp. 798-981-

Allgemeines
Gelehrten

Lexicon, i. col.

Page xxix.

"
I nunc Luci Asino nativum redde nitorem,

Nata asino rumpat ut tibi mula caput,"
" Go now to Lucius Asinus the native splendor restore,

As a mule born from an Ass broke in pieces thy head."

For one so young he distinguished himself among the scholars

of the sixteenth century. We owe to him, at Leyden in 1588,
" Ex officina Plantiniana Apud Franciscum Raphelengium" an

edition of all the works of APULEIUS, of Madaura, in Africa
;

an 8vo volume of 431 pages. He added to it from the same

press and in the same year abundant notes, occupying 294

pages, to which are appended 38 elegiac verses by Janus Dousa

the younger. Oudendorp and Ruhnken reprinted these notes at

Leyden in 1786. The learned notes on Sidonius Apollinaris,

published at Paris in 1 598, were also written by Colvius. Of his

Latin poetry, which he cultivated with some success, besides the

ode to Whitney, there are specimens in the Delitiae C. Poetarvm

Bclgicorvm: but the choice of words is occasionally incorrect.

Jocher says he passed the year 1591 as a common soldier at

the siege of Rouen, and was killed in his twenty-seventh year at

Paris.

Of the ode by Colvius, on the emblems of Geffrey Whitney,
an English version is given in the Introductory Dissertation.

"
Starts vno capit omnia functo.

"
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SECTION II. CONTAINING PART II. FROM PAGE 105
TO THE END, PAGE 230.

OKED together as are the two parts of

Whitney's Emblems in one continuous vo

lume, no real necessity for separating them

exists, but it is of some advantage to have

a break in a long series of notes, and there

fore we follow the division which the author

himself adopted. There is no essential dif

ference between the first and second parts, except it be that

more references are made in the latter to the celebrated men of

classical antiquity.

EMBLEM, p. 106. "/;/ Praise of the two noble Earles, WAR-
WICKE and LEYCESTER." The badge of both earls is the bear

and ragged staff, and therefore the allusion which Whitney
makes to " Two Beares, the greater, and the lesse" is appro

priate to

" Two noble peeres, who both doe giue the beare,

Twofamous Earles, whose praises pierce the skye."

We have already given a sketch of the life and character See Page 315.

of one of the brothers, Robert Dudley, earl of Leicester, and

rejoice that a much brighter picture may be given of his elder

brother, Ambrose Dudley, earl of Warwick. The chivalry, the

courtesy, the honour and the love of literature which distin

guished the Sidneys, father and son, sir Henry and sir Philip, also

eminently belonged to him. The respective qualities of the two

brothers are very quaintly but very forcibly and truly drawn by
our old friend Thomas Fuller :

"
John Dudley, duke of Northum- Worthies, vol. i;

berland, left two sons who succeeded to great honour
;
Ambrose

earl of Warwick, heir to all that was good, and Robert earl of

Leycester, heir to all that was great in their father."

There is so excellent a memoir of the "
good earl" by the Ath. Cantab.

Coopers of Cambridge, that were their work as widely known
and as accessible as it deserves to be, we should simply refer to

its pages ;
but a brief account is required here. Ambrose was

the fourth son, born about the year 1530, and knighted in 1549.
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He maintained a high place in king Edward's regards, but with

the fortunes of his father and brother his own declined at the

beginning of Mary's reign ;
in 1557 however he accompanied king

Philip into Picardy, and in consideration of his faithful sendees

his family was restored in blood. On Elizabeth's accession he

early became one of the most distinguished at her court, and

was created first baron L'Isle and then earl of Warwick, in 1562.

The queen having determined to assist the Huguenots, Ambrose

Dudley led the English forces, and received a severe and life

long troublesome wound at the siege of New-haven, or as now
named Havre de Grace. He filled many high offices, and had

many honours conferred upon him, but never joined in the in-

chairaers'sGen. trigues of this busy reign. One historian says of him,
" he was a

Biogr. vol. xn. * J

P- 4s man of great sweetness of temper and of unexceptionable cha

racter, so that he was beloved by all parties and hated by none."

The wound which he had received in 1562 occasioned him at

times great pain and inconvenience, and he died from the effects

of amputation February 2 1st 1589-90, and a splendid tomb was

erected over him in Our Lady's chapel at Warwick. He was

married three times, but left no child. His portrait and the por
traits of his father and of his brother Robert are at Knole, near

Sevenoaks, Kent ;
his portrait is also at Woburn abbey and Hat-

field house.* Many of his original letters exist, and sir Henry
original Letters Ellis gives one, entitled,

" Ambrose Earle of Warwick's Experi-
of Eminent Men,
P 55- ence of Archers, penned with his owne hand."

For particulars respecting him Bliss's edition of A thence Ox-

onienses may be consulted, and Fasti Oxonienscs, 1566; also

Chalmers's General Biography, London, 1813, vol. xii. p. 405.

EMBLEM, p. 115. Fortiter et feliciter. This device, which

Whitney assigns to the Roman Marcus Sergius, properly
symb. Div. ct belongs to the dukes of Milan. With the motto,

" ESTE DUCES,"Hum. vol. in.

P- '9- Be ye leaders, it was borne by John Galeas Sforza, who in some

accounts is named the sixth duke.f

EMBLEM, p. 119.
" Ex damno alterius, alterius vtilitas" From

* Also in Holland's Herdologia.

\ The duke Francis Sforza, ace

reyhound seated under a pine-tn

"QVIETVM NEMO IMPVNE LACESSET."

Dialogue, p. 36, f The duke Francis Sforza, according to Paolo Giovio, adopted for his device a

greyhound seated under a pine-tree, yet on the watch, with the expressive motto,
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loss of one, the advantage of another. The George Sabine,

to whom Whitney refers, was a Latin poet and man of learning
in the sixteenth century. His principal poems are " Res Gestce

Ccesarum Romanorum" Exploits of the Roman emperors. He
was born in Brandenburg in 1508, and died in Italy in 1560.

His wife was Melancthon's eldest daughter.

EMBLEM, p. 120. To the very reverend Dr. WILLIAM CHAT-
TERTON Bishop of Chester. In reference to the device here

given it may be mentioned that John Alcock, bishop of Ely,

rejoicing probably in his name, published in 1498 a work in 4to,

which bears the whimsical and punning title,
" Galli Cantus

Johannis Alcock episcopi Eliensis adfratros s^tos" The crowing of

the cock to his brethren. At the beginning is a print of the

bishop preaching to his clergy, with a cock on each side
;
there

is also a cock on the first page.*
In modern times there has been written an "

Alectrophonia Gent. Magazine,
. 1841, pt.n. p.zyz,

Ecclesiastical or " The weathercock's Homily from the Church

Steeple," but not to be compared to Whitney's, either for force

of expression or for the quaint beauty of the sentiments. The

opening lines however have considerable excellence :

" The mimic Cock, that crests yon hallow'd spire,

What means he ? well the churchman may inquire.

Deem not our pious ancestors would dare

Exalt a bauble on the House of Prayer !

If right we listen to the mystic bird,
* WAKE TO REPENTANCE,' is his watch-note heard,
'

Repent !' within those walls the preacher cries
;

'

Repent !' the shrill-voic'd herald still replies,

Perch'd high, and seen afar, that all may view

How free the general call, and hear it too."

Bishop Chatterton's name is usually written Chaderton, but

the Cheshire historians scarcely touch on the origin of his family,

which must be learned from other sources. Fuller supplies a Worthies, vol. ;

P. 169.

brief notice :

" William Chaderton, D.D. Here I solemnly

* The Italian emblematist Lodovico Dominichi adopted a watchdog, rather than Ragionamento,

the cock, as the symbol of vigilance and guardianship over the churches of Christ, Venice, 1556.

and gave the motto " Non dormil qvi cvstodil" which will be mentioned again in the

Addenda.
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tender deserved thanks to my manuscript author, charitably

guiding me in the dark, assuring that this doctor was ' ex pra>
claro Chadertonorum Cestrensis comitatus stemmate prognatus'

(descended from the famous stem of Chadertons of the county
of Chester). And although this doubtful direction doth not

cleave the pen, it doth not hit the white
;
so that his nativity

may with most probability (not prejudicing the right of Lanca
shire when produced) here be fixed. He was bred first fellow,

then master of Queen's, and never of Magdalen College in Cam
bridge (as the Reverend Bishop Godwin mistaketh), and chosen

first the Lady Margaret's, then the King's professor in divinity ;

and doctor Whitacre succeeded him immediately in his chair.

He was, anno 1579, made bishop of Chester, then of Lincoln

1 594 ; demeaning himself in both to his great commendation.
He departed this life in April 1608."

An authority in every way competent, the Rev. F. R. Raines,

of Milnrow parsonage, Rochdale, decides against Fuller's
" ma-

Gent. Magazine, nuscript author," thus :

" There is little if any doubt that William
1*54, pt.ii. p.j88.

Chaderton, Bishop of Lincoln, and Lawrence Chaderton, Master

of Emanuel college, Cambridge, were of one family." "In 1605
there were only two families of heraldic rank of this name in

Lancashire, represented by George Chaderton of Lees in Old-

ham, and Edmund Chaderton of Nuthurst in Manchester, the

former the brother of Dr. Lawrence Chaderton and the latter

the great-nephew of the Bishop of Lincoln. The precise degree
of relationship between Dr. Lawrence Chaderton and the Bishop
has not been discovered; but they are presumed to have been

descended, one in the third and the other in the fourth degree,

from the two sons of Edmund Chaderton of the Lees, living

there in 1428, the Bishop being of the younger branch."

N
en

? T
d
oi

^e Pcd'gree f bishop Chaderton's branch generally agrees
p *7J with sir Peter Leycester's statement that " he had onely one

Antiques, Daughter and Heir, called Jone, the first Wife of Sir Richard

Brooke of Norton in Cheshire ;" and that their only daughter and
Betham's heiress Mary, or Elizabeth, for this is uncertain, was married to
Baronetage;

J '

vol. ii. p. m. Torrell Jocelyne esq., of Essex or Cambridgeshire, of which mar

riage also the only issue was a daughter Theodora.

To this Theodora was addressed that beautiful little book,

beautiful for its spirit of deep love and devotion,
" The Mother s
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Legacy to her Unborn Child" With a sad presentiment it had
been written; the daughter was born October I2th 1622, and
the mother having thanked God that she had lived to see her

child a Christian, in a few days, as the appendix to the work

recites,
" ended her Prayers, Speech and Life together, rendring Mot

her Soul into the Hand of her Redeemer."

The bishop was a man of earnest mind and had a leaning towards

puritanism in religion ;
to him Whitney's lines were very appro

priate, for he was " arm'de with learning, and with life." During
his abode in Cambridge he and Dr. Andrews, afterwards bishop
of Ely, and Mr. Knewstubb, to whom Whitney devotes an em- Emb. P . **?.

blem, and others united in the observance of weekly meetings
for conference upon Scripture ;

and thus by nearly two centuries

anticipated the small association of students formed by Charles

Wesley in Oxford for setting apart Sunday evenings to the read

ing of divinity.*

King's Vale Royal gives two instances of the bishop's wit or chronicon

humour, of which one brought on him a severe rebuke. " This p ^
6"8

Doctor, while at Cambridge preacht a Wedding-Sermon, and

used therein this merry Comparison : The choice of a Wife (said

he) is full of hazard, not unlike to a man groping for one Fish in

a barrel full of Serpents : if he scape harm of the Snakes, and

light on the Fish, he may be thought fortunate, yet let him not

boast, for perhaps it may be but an Eele."

Again, it is recorded :

" He preached the Funeral Sermon of

Henry Stanley, Earl of Derby, at Orms-ChurcJi in Lancashire, An.

1593 ;
wherein having given large commendations of the deceased

person, turned his Speech to Ferdinando the then present Earl.

You (said he) noble Earl, that not onely inherit, but exceed

your Father's virtues, learn to keep the love of your Countrey,
as your Father did. You give in your Arms three Legs,f signi-

* From information furnished by the Rev. R. Brook Aspland.

t Arms very similar to those of the lords of Man were borne by the Signer Count Ragionamento,

Battista da Lodrone, who died at the taking of Casale in Monferrato. Lodovico Ven'ce>'556>

Domenichi says that his special device was a caltrop, or tribulus, a ball armed with

three projecting points of iron, one of which remains upright however the ball be

thrown; the motto is, In utraquefortuna, Good luck on every side. So the motto to

the Legs of Man, Quocnnquejacebis, stabif, Whichever way you cast, it will stand, has

the like meaning.

Q
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fying three Shires, Cheshire, Derbyshire, and Lancashire: stand

fast on these three Legs, and you shall need fear none of their

Arms. At which, the Earl somewhat moved, said in a heat, and

sinfully sealed it with an Oath, This Priest, I believe, hopes one

day, to make him three Courtesies ;" i.e. three bendings of the

knees on being appointed by the queen to higher dignities.

A more connected view of bishop Chaderton's life and cha-

Ind
' PP ' 48* racter may be gathered from the Athcnce Cantabrigicnscs, where

a list of his works is given, and his portrait and arms noticed. A
vol. i. i* .vi. s. considerable number of his letters are contained in Peck's Desi

derata Curiosa.

In 1568 William Chaderton was appointed chaplain to the

earl of Leicester, and there is a curious letter from the earl to his

chaplain when the latter requested advice as to his own marriage.
voi.n.pp. } j6- Baines's History of Lancashire may be consulted for many parti

culars respecting him.

Plate xxxin. EMBLEM, pp. 121, 122. To the very honourable FRANCIS

WlNDHAM, and EDWARD FLOWERDEWE, most upright judges.
Fossv judges of In 1579 Francis Windham was appointed one of the justices
England, vol. v.

Jt ' J

PP. 407, 409 and of the common pleas, and Edward Flowerdewe in 1584 one of

the barons of the exchequer.

Betham's Sir Francis Windham, knt., married Jane, one of the daughters
voYT

e

P

ta

?6.' of sir Nicholas Bacon, lord keeper of the great seal in Elizabeth's

reign, and thus was closely allied to the great philosophical

writer, Francis Bacon, viscount St. Albans. The name has its

origin, like so many others, from the possessions and residence of

the family, whose estates were principally in Norfolk, and who in

later times have been associated chiefly with Felbrigge, a portion

Biomefieid's of their property. The township name or the parish name and
Norfolk, vol. i. , r ., ,1 v i .- ITT-
P. 718. the family name were one, though variously written, as Win-

muntham, Wimundhan, Wimondham, and Windham or Wynd-
ham. In 1466 JoJm Windham, the father, settled the manor of

Banningham on John his son and Margaret, daughter of sir John

Howard, knt., and their issue, from which time it has passed
with Felbrigge.

vol. i. P . i6. Palmer's Manship's Yarmouth gives some account of Francis

Wyndham ;
but a much more complete biography is to be found

v,,i. ii. P. 114- in the A thane Cantabrigicnses, from which it appears that he was
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the second son of sir Edmund Wyndham, of Felbrigg in Nor

folk, represented his native county in parliament in 1572, and

after filling several offices of importance, died at Norwich in

July 1592.

Edward Flowerdewe succeeded to J. Clench as third baron of Boss's judges,
vol. v. p. 486.

the exchequer October 23rd, 1584. He was one of the sons of

John Flowerdew, esq., a large landed proprietor of Hethersett

in Norfolk, entered at Cambridge without taking a degree, and
was admitted a member of the Inner Temple October I ith 1552,
and was very successful in his profession. His reputation as a

lawyer is attested, as was that of lord keeper Egerton, by several niomeneid's

. .. , , ~ Norfolk, vol. i.

annuities which his grateful clients, as Thomas Gnmesdiche, ??; vol. v.

p. 851.

Simon Harecourt, and sir Thomas Gresham, granted to him by
way of rent charge on their estates "

for his good and faithful

counsel and advice." From Flowerdewe's friendship for Whitney
we may mention that he was counsel to the town of Great Yar- Palmers Man-

, ,
ship's Great

mouth in 1 573, was chosen to settle their disputes with the Cinque Yarmouth, vol. a.

PP. 337-359.

Ports May 1575, and appointed under-steward in 1580. In the list

of the pic-nic party which visited Scratby island Aug. 2nd 1580 he

is named by Whitney,
" Edmd Flowerdewe esq

r
Sergeant at law." pkie 13.

At one time Whitney appears to have acted as Flowerdewe's

deputy. Foss records that Flowerdewe was a correspondent of

Lady Amye Dudley, the Amy Robsart of Scott's Kenilworth.

Baron Flowerdewe's death was occasioned by the fearfully un

healthy state of Exeter gaol. A letter from Walsyngham to

Leicester, nth April 1586, testifies: "Sir Ant. Basset and Sir Correspondence.
' ir -> ' Camden Society,

Jhon Chichester, and three justices more in Devonshire, are dead P- **

thorrowghe the infectyon of the gaole. Baron Flowerdewe, one

of the justyces of that cyrcute, is also dead. The takyng awaye
of well affected men in this corrupt tyme sheweth that God is

angrye with us." See also Holinshed's Chronicle, vol. iv. p. 868.

These gatherings by the wayside may be supplemented from

the ampler and better arranged stores of the A tJiena Cantabri- vol. ;;. p. 5.

gienses, or of Palmer's edition of Manshifts History of Great vol. n. pp. 3??-

Yarmouth, where a short life of the judge is given.

EMBLEM, p. 126. To the very noble and learned JAN DOUSA
LORD OF NOORTWIICK.
The poet's badge derives its origin. from Egyptian times, when piatc n
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"an old man musical" was denoted by the bird fabled to sing
the sweetest when power to sing is nearly over.* Through the

whole course of Greek and Roman literature we find comparisons
and illustrations taken from the supposed qualities of the swan,

v^
a

r'jM?i444
as m <&schylus and Antipater of Sidon

;
in Virgil, ALn. vii. 700 ;

Horace, Carm. iv. 2, 25 ;
and Ovid, Met. xiv. 430 ; but we will

give only one instance in full, lest the lines should be applied,
" Swans sing before they die ; 'twere no bad thing,

Did certain persons die before they sing."

FrancoK
k

i6o1
,

^c re êr to *^e conversation of Socrates as recorded by Plato.

P. 64A. j-[js frien(js were fearful of causing him trouble and vexation, but

he reminds them that they should not think him inferior in fore

sight to the swans, for these "
fall a singing as soon as they per

ceive that they are about to die, and sing far more sweetly than

at any former time, being glad that they are about to go away
to the God whose servants they are."

Both for his attainments and general excellence Whitney's
friend deserved to wear this badge of fame. JAN DOUSA, or

Van der Does, was a man of highest repute and patriotism in the

war which achieved his country's independence. He was lord of

Noordwijck, in Holland, a village domain situated between Ley-
den and the sea. Here he was born December 6th 1545. He
passed his youth in study, chiefly at Louvain, but spent some
time in England and France. In 1565 he married Elizabeth do

Zwylen, by whom he had twelve children. Of these four were

sons, all illustrious like their father for the love of literature and

for worth of character. To estimate these it will be sufficient to

p^'ioa'i^and
reac* ^ Hofmanm Peerlkamp's "Liber De vita, doctrina et facul-

4061 tate Nederlandorum, qni Carmina Latina composucrunt" and the

Oration of Daniel Heinsius in commemoration of the virtues of

the elder Dousa on his death in 1604.

At the celebrated siege of Leyden in 1574 Jan Dousa devoted

himself to his country's cause, and therefore was selected by
William the Silent to be governor of the town and curator of

Amstclodami,
* It is singular that the bulky tome,

"
Philosophia Imaginum" 8vo, pp. 847, by

1 5. pp 9-59 c. f. Menestrerius, contains no reference to the swan. The eagle, the phoenix, the

pelican, the ostrich, &c. are very frequently introduced, but Apollo's bird is unnoticed.

No less than two hundred symbolical applications of the eagle are numbered and cata

logued, besides seventy specially devoted to the bird of Jove.
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the recently formed university, destined in a very few years to

occupy a high station among the seats of learning and science.

Van der Does distinguished himself as a philologist, an historian

and a poet, as well as a magistrate.

He was the historian of his native land, and besides wrote very
learned notes on Sallust, and critical remarks on Horace, Plautus,

Tibullus, &c. Theodore De Bry presents his portrait to us as Plate LV

"poet and orator," and Boissard's brief notice of his character

styles him "A man and a hero most worthy of memory as well

from the merits of his ancestors as from his own virtues."

His sons will be named hereafter in the note to Whitney's

emblem, p. 206. For other particulars consult Ib'cher's A llge- Lcipsig, iyjo.

meines Gelehrten Lexicon, vol ii. col. 205 ;
also "

Biographie Uni-

verselle" vol. ii. p. 619.

EMBLEM, p. 130. To Sir HUGHE CHOLMELEY Knight. MM. cotton.
Claudius cm.

" Of those that were honoured with the order of knighthoode in plut - xxi F - 1

the tyme of the triumphant reigne of Kinge Henry the eight," are

numbered three Cholmeleys : sir Roger Cholmeley knighted anno

Dom. 1536, sir Hugh Cholmeley of Cheshire, and sir Richard

Cholmeley of Yorkshire."* These two are styled "Knightes
made in Scotlande,"

"
after the destruction of Edenborough and

other townes" in the year 1544.

The knight to whom the emblem of the seven wise men is

inscribed receives from Fuller a high meed of praise.
"
Sir worthies, vol.

*
P. 289.

HUGH CHOLMLEY, or CHOLMONDELEIGH. This worthy person

bought his knighthood in the field at Leigh in Scotland. He
was five times high sheriff of this county, i.e. Chester (and some

times of Flintshire), and for many years one of the two sole

deputies lieutenants thereof. For a good space he was vice-

president of the marches of Wales under the Right Honourable

Sir Henry Sidney, knight, I conceive it was during his absence

in Ireland. For fifty years together he was esteemed a father of

* Of the Yorkshire Cholmleys there was also a sir Hugh, distinguished as a royalist

under Charles I. See " The Memoirs of sir Hugh Cholmley addressed to his two

sons ; in which he gives some account of his family, and the distress they underwent

in the civil wars, and how far he himself was engaged in them ; taken from an original

manuscript in his own handwriting, now in the possession of Nathaniel Cholmley, of

Whitby and Howsham, in the county of York." London, 1787, 410.
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King's Vale

Koyal, pt ii.

pp. 55 and 56.

Ormerod's
Cheshire, vol. il.

pp. } 56 and 78;
vol. iii. pp. 198
and 199.

Plate XXXIV.

Bibl. Cotton.
Claudius fin.

Plut. xxi. F.

Ormerod,
rol. i. p. J7J;
vol. ii. p. 119;
vol. iii. p. 315.

his country, and dying anno 15 was buried in the church of

Malpasse, under a tomb of alabaster, with great lamentation of

all sorts of people, had it not mitigated their mourning, that he

left a son of his own name, heir to his virtues and estates."

In the main features Fuller borrows his account from Webb's

Itinerary, but does not speak of sir Hugh Cholmondeley's "ad

mirable gifts of Wisdome, Temperance, Continency, Liberality,

Hospitality, and many virtues of his life, and godly departure at

his end," nor record the Encomium in his memory which Webb

presented to sir Hugh the younger :

" Thenfor the last adieu to his pure Soul,

Which leaves us gain for loss, and mirthfor moan;
I wish the Title might his Fame inroll,

And be engrav'n with Gold upon his Stone.

We have intend his reverend Body here,

That was our Countries Father 50. Year."

From his only surviving son are descended the noble families

of Cholmondeley castle and of Vale Royal, in Cheshire
;
and

from his only daughter Frances, the wife of Thomas Wilbraham,
of Woodhey, celebrated by Whitney at p. 199, the excellent

Lady Done, of Utkinton, and that branch of the Wilbrahams

which finally became merged by the marriages of the coheiresses

about 1680, into the families of Middleton, of Chirk castle, and

of Lionel Tollemache, lord Huntingtour and earl of Dysart in

Scotland.

EMBLEM, p. 131. To Sir ARTHURE MANWARINGE Knight.
In the reign of Henry VIII. two "John Maynwaringes," each

bearing for crest an ass's head, obtained the honour of knight

hood, one in France in 1513, the other along with William Stan

ley, of Hooton, and John Stanley, of Hondford, natural son of

the bishop of Ely, probably in the same year, though not on the

same occasion. The first of the sir John Maynwaringes thus

knighted was of Over Peover in Cheshire, the second of "
Icht-

feild" in Shropshire. The fine and very curious (Tijavtblarbm

fttamtoaringtanbm, * compiled by William Dugdale, Norry

King of Arms in 1669, and preserved at Over Peover hall, records:

This Mainwaiing Chartulary begins in the seventh year of William Rufus, A.D.

1093.
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" Hereafter foloyn the names of the Captayns and pety Captayns
wth the Bagges in ther standerts of the Aremy and vantgard of

the Kigns Lefftenant enteryng into France the xvih day of June

in the fift yere of the Reign of Kyng Henry the Eight. George
Erie of Shrouesbury, the Kyngs Leftenant, Thomas Erie of

Derby, S r William Perpoynt ;" and then follows " Sir John

Maynwaryng of Eghtfeld, (Shropsh.) bayryth gold a Asse-hed

haltered Sabul and a cresscent upon the same : And Rondell

Maynwaryng hys pety Captayn. The said Sr
John made

Knyght at Lysk."
The Mainwarings of Over Peover, of Kermincham. and of Hi

.

st
.

or'cai Anti-

quities, p. 334.

Ightfield, as sir Peter Leycester assures us, were descended from

a common ancestor in the reign of Richard II.,
" Randle Man-

waring of Over-Pever Esquire,"
"
stiled commonly Honkyn Man-

waring in the Language of those times."
" He was a Courtier,

stiled Armiger Regis, the King's Servant & Sagittarius de

Corona, 21 Rich. 2."

At a remote period of the Ightfield Mainwarings was Roger oit. Magazine,
. i8zi.pt. i. p. zij.

Mainwaring, bishop of Hereford, confessor to Henry IV.
;
and

in later times, 1668, Arthur Mainwaring a poetical and political

writer.

"Sir John Maynweringe of Ichtfeild" was the father of the bl - 9otton -

* J Claudius cm.

"Sir Arthure Manwaringe" whom Whitney celebrates, and Plut - xxi - F - *

whom "the handes of Edward Duke of Somersett Lord Pro

tector" made a knight at Newcastle, October 1st 1547, on the

return from the invasion of Scotland, as "
Sir Arthure Man-

werynge." Sir Arthur married Margaret, the eldest daughter of chart - Mainwar.

sir Randle Manwaring,* of Over Peover, knight. "The Lady
Margaret" died in November 15/4, and her husband at the end

of August 1590. He had been sheriff of Shropshire in 1561 and

1575, and had served his native county in parliament in 1558-9.

A daughter of sir Arthur Mainwaring, Mary, was married to

the Richard Cotton of Combermere, to whom, as we have seen,

Whitney dedicates two emblems. After a long descent, and after Emt>. 65 and zoo.

* This sir Randle died in 1557. His nephew, the second sir Randle, rebuilt the

hall of Over Peover in 1585-6, at the very time when The Choice of Emblemes was a

printing, and named his eighth child, born May 1 7th 1585, Arthur, the godfathers

being "Sir Arthure Maynwaringe of Ightfelde," and "George Brereton of Ashley

Esquier," and "Mystris Anne Tankarde of Burroe-brigge Godmother."
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in fact the old line of the Mainwarings of Over Peover had be

come extinct in 1797, a Cotton of Combermere, Sophia, daughter
of sir Robert S. Cotton, bart, in 1803, became the wife of sir

Henry Mainwaring Mainwaring, bart., of the second creation, and

thus their son, the present sir Harry Mainwaring, bart., re-enters

into the blood of the old line, first through the Mainwarings of

Ightfield, and then by a common ancestry in Randle Manwaring
Historical Ami- of the reign of Richard II. Thence sir Peter Leycester traces

the pedigree to William Manwaring during the reign of Henry
III., and sir' Thomas Mainwaring, sir Peter's stout opponent,

carries up the stream through Roger de Mesnilgarin (one of the

old ways of spelling* Mainwaring) to Ranulphus, who held War-

mincham and Over Peover &c. in fee from the Conqueror himself.

The old feudal wars had ceased, but as exciting a contest raged

from the year 1673 to 1679 as to Amicia, the daughter of Hugh
Cyvelioc, earl of Chester, 1153*1181, and "wife of Raufe Man-

waring, sometime judge of Chester," under Henry the Second,

and Richard the First. Five hundred years after her birth no

less than twelve books issued from the press on behalf of, or

against her legitimacy.
"
Sir Thomas Mainwaring of Peover in

Cheshire" claimed her to be in the line of his ancestry, and that

she was born in wedlock
;

"
Sir Peter Leycester, baronet," main

tained the contrary. The whole controversy is summed up
History of with great impartiality by Ormerod. "The essential question"
Cheshire, vol. i.

J J *

PP. 18-31, note. was iong argued with great ability on the part of Sir Peter

Leycester, but some of his arguments are ascertained to rest

on the authority of incorrect transcripts, and it is probable that

few will read the last book of his opponent"
" without allowing

the victory to Sir T. M. The opinions of the greater part of (if

not all) the judges who were consulted, were given in favour of

Amicia's legitimacy, and the authorities of the College of Arms
have also been in her favour, under the express sanction of Sir

William Dugdale."

piate x. EMBLEM, p. 132. To EDWARDE DIER Esquier.

* Between the years 1093 and 1669 there have been established by autographs or

valid legal documents one hundred and thirty-one ways of spelling the name; "to

which are added," in a paper at Peover hall,
"
263 other variations,"

"
making toge

ther the Number of 394 Diversifyings thereof."
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In the reign of Elizabeth the name of Dier or Dyer was cele

brated for eminence both in law and in literature. Sir Thomas Names and Arms
of Knights, Brit.

Dyer and sir James Dyer had indeed been knighted at the Bibi cotton.
J J Claudius cm.

beginning of Edward the Sixth's reign, and sir Richard Dyer,
Plut - xxi - F - 4-

son and heir to sir James, was "dubbed 1585 the 4th of Aprill."

Sir James is mentioned as "Sergeant at the Lawe" and speaker
of the house of commons in 1552.

Edward Dyer, so praised by Whitney, a poet and a courtier Emb. P . i 3 y.

of the Elizabethan age, was born about 1540, and educated at

Oxford. After travelling abroad he obtained considerable cele

brity in Elizabeth's court, and was held in much respect. He
was the friend of sir Philip Sidney, and if the little poetical nar

rative on Whitney's iQ7th page be true, as there is no reason to

doubt, Sidney held Dyer in the highest esteem. This too is Zouch's Memoirs

especially evidenced in Sidney's will, in which he bequeathed
one-half of his books to sir Fulke Greville, and the other half to

Mr. Edward Dyer.
In the emblem to Dyer, designated

" The glory of the pen," Emb. p. 196.

our Cheshire poet declares his high admiration of Sidney :

"
Wherefore, for to extoll his name in what I might,

This Emblem lo, I did present, vnto this woorthie Knight,
Who did the same refuse, as not his proper due :

And at the first, his sentence was, it did belonge to you."

"The laurell leafe," Whitney affirms, had been prepared for

Dyer ;
for Sidney,

" The goulden pen ;

The honours that the Muses give, vnto the rarest men."

Sir Edward Dyer, who was knighted in 1596, was several

times employed by his sovereign on embassies of importance,

particularly to Denmark in 1589. The chancellorship of the

order of the garter was conferred upon him, but like most of the

courtiers he experienced some of Elizabeth's caprices. He par
took of the credulity of the age, especially with respect to the

power of chemistry to transmute the base into the noble metals.

His death is said not to have taken place until 1610, but an
^"'-p^-f^'j^

extract from the burial register of St. Saviour's, Southwark,

decides the point:
"
1607, May II, S r Edward Dyer, Knight, in

the Chancel."

R
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His name as an English poet will never be forgotten while the

:auty, foi

p~ w '

beginning

Notes and beauty, force and simplicity are appreciated of the noble stanzas
Queries, vol. n.

" My mynde to me a kyngdome is,

Such preasente joyes therein I fynde,

That it excells all other blisse,

That earth affordes or growes by kynde."

He was the author of certain pastoral odes and madrigals in

"
England's Helicon," and of other poems both printed and in

Bliss's Edition, manuscript. The Athena Oxonienses gives an account of these
vol.

(,. pp. 740-
? and of his life. See also Gentleman's Magazine, 1813, p. 525, and

Chalmers's Gen. Riog. Diet. vol. xii. pp. 543, 534.

Biomefieid-s EMBLEMS, pp. 1 34, 1 o8. To EDWARD PASTON Esquier. The
Norfolk, vol. iii.

J^ *

p- 690- family of the Fastens of Paston, in Norfolk,
"
is said by most

historians to have come into England three years after the con

quest," A.D. 1069. The name is of very frequent occurrence in

Vol. Hi. PP.688- Blomefield's voluminous Norfolk, in which there is a long account

of the family. The Edward Paston whom Whitney celebrates

appears to have been the grandson of sir William Paston, knt.,

of Oxnead in Norfolk, who was an eminent barrister and judge,

and who, living to a great age, died in 1554. He had five sons,

Erasmus, Henry, John, Clement and Thomas. Clement was a

distinguished man under Henry, Edward, Mary and Elizabeth,

and died February i8th 1599, appointing Edward Paston one of

oncn? htL
d Arms his executors. Thomas was knighted by king Henry VIII. in

Biomefieid. voi.v. 1544 "at Bolleyne after the conquest of the towne," and he was

father of sir Edward Paston who died in 1630. This Edward

appears to have been the one whom Whitney distinguishes by

devoting to him two of his emblems
;
and the conjecture is ren

dered very probable from the fact that Whitney held the office

of under-steward in the town of Great Yarmouth, and conse

quently so become acquainted with the Norfolk Pastons.

It was by this family, as is well known, that the celebrated

"Paston Letters" were written ;* and some brief information re-

* The doubts as to the authenticity of these letters have been entirely removed at a

Dec. i, i86j, meeting of the Society of Antiquaries, recorded in The Times^ and presided over by

earl Stanhope. "The appearance of the originals of the fifth volume from custody

beyond all suspicion virtually ended the controversy."
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specting their authors will reveal enough for us to know about

the ancestors of Edward Paston. " The Paston Letters consist ?*. Hist. E g .

bk. v. ch. viii.

principally of the correspondence, from about 1440 to I5o5,p-*7s-

between the members and connexions of the respectable Norfolk

family of that name, afterwards Earls of Yarmouth, of which the

head, till his death in 1444, was Sir William Paston, Knight, one

of the justices of the Common Pleas, and popularly called the
* Good Judge ;'

and afterwards, in succession, his eldest son, John
Paston, Esq., who died in 1466 ;

and the eldest and next eldest

sons of the latter, Sir John Paston, a distinguished soldier, who
died in 1479 >

anc^ John Paston, Esq., also a military man, and

eventually made a knight banneret by Henry VI L, at the battle

of Stoke in 1487, who survived till 1503."

EMBLEM, p. 136. To the very hon*e CHARLES CALTHORPE,

Deputy of the Queen's Majesty in Ireland a gentleman in every

"way to be most highly respected by me.

"Charles Calthorpe Esq., was a member of the Norfolk family Manship-s
' * Yarmouth,

of that name who had been seated at Calthorpe from the con- vo1 - P- 29$-

quest. He was appointed steward of Yarmouth in 1573 and

resigned in 1580, being employed by the Queen in Ireland." With

Windham, Flowerdewe and Harbrowne he was, 3ist May 1575,

named on a commission to settle some disputes between Yarmouth
and the Cinque Ports, and he was one of the company whom
Whitney records as visiting Scratby island August 2nd 1580. Plate xm.

It is from sir William Calthorpe, knight, born in 1404 and Gent. M

dying in 1494, and from his four sons, that "several distinct

branches are derived of this honourable and knyghtly family."

Among the knights of Edward the Sixth's and of Elizabeth's

creation were "
Sir Philippe Calthorpe," and " Sir Willm Cal

thorpe ;" there was also in 1589 a sir Martin Calthorpe, knight,

lord-mayor of London.

Whitney's emblem is evidence of the high office which Charles

Calthorpe held in Ireland under the queen ;
and sir John Perrot's

Government of 'Ireland, a work published in 1624, records the

same fact.* The name appears as the author of " The Relation

between a Lord of the Manor and the Copyholder his Tenant" in

* The name however is not recorded in sir Peter Leycester's Catalogue of the Chief

Governors ofIreland, p. 82.
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1635, and is printed with Sir Edward Coke's CopyJiolder in 1650,

but probably it is not the same person as the "Deputy of the

Queen's Majesty in Ireland."

EMBLEM, p. 137. To MILES CORBET Esquier.

From Henry III. 1247 to Elizabeth 1592 the office of sheriff

Phillip's shrews- of Shropshire was held by a Corbet on twenty occasions, and
bury, pp. 139-144.

from the time of the conquest, when Roger Corbet held lands

Hubert'* Salop, under the earl of Shrewsbury, their possessions descended to sir

Andrew Corbet, bait., by twenty-three generations. It is far

from unlikely that Miles Corbet was of the Shropshire family,

and a schoolfellow of Whitney's at Audlem, just on the borders

of Cheshire and Shropshire. Among the Corbets mentioned by
Cheshire, yoi. ii. Ormerod however there is not one bearing the name Miles

;
nei-

f. 98; vol. iii.

PP. 174-175 ther, as far as appears from Burke's Extinct Baronetage, is there

among the Corbets of Stoke, of Moreton Corbet, or of Stoke and

Adderley.
The knightage under Henry VIII. furnishes "

Sir Richard

Corbett, 1523 ;" and under Edward VI. sir Andrew Corbet and

sir Richard Corbet, 1547.

The heir of John Corbet of Sprowston, in Norfolk, living in

the reign of Henry VII., was sir Miles Corbet, knight, and he

Burke's Extinct left a son, sir Thomas Corbet, whose second son was Miles
Baronetagc .

Corbet, of Lincoln's Inn, one of the registrars of chancery, but

he lived at too recent a period to be Whitney's Miles, for he was
Notes and One of the judges of the ill-fated Charles I., and suffered death

P 4j.
'

as a regicide April iQth, 1662. He was of an ancient Norfolk

family, as appears from Blomefield's Norfolk, vol. v. p. 1 372.

EMBLEM, p. 138. To HVGHE CHOLMELEY Esquier.

Lysons'Cheshire, Historians tell us, "The Cholmondeleys and Egertons are

descended from the same stock
; Robert, ancestor of the Chol

mondeleys, being a younger brother, and Philip, ancestor of the

Egertons, a younger son of David, Baron of Malpas, who, in or

about the reign of Henry III., took their family names from the

places of their respective residences. Robert de Cholmondeley
was the lineal ancestor of Sir Hugh Cholmondeley, Knight" (i.e.

of Whitney's
" HVGHE CHOLMELEY Esquier"}, who died in 1601.

From Hugh the third son of this sir Hugh the present marquis
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of Cholmondeley is descended, and from the fourth son, the lord

Delamere of Vale Royal. Of the daughters, Mary, married sir Leycester-s
J ' * '

Historical

George Calveley of Lea, knight ; Lettice, sir Richard Grosvenor Antiquities,

of Eaton, bart.
;
and Frances, Peter Venables, baron of Kin-

derton.

The helmet which here enters into Whitney's emblem is doubly

symbolical. It appears from "A rmes in Cheshire after the maner King's Vale

Royal, p. loj.

of the Alphabetk," that the squire's helmet, the badge of war, was

borne generally by the warlike race of the Cholmondeleys, and

was appropriated by the various families of that ancient house.*

Cheshire was not represented in the parliament of England
until the year 1546, when Thomas Holcroft was elected. "Hvghe 2 s

e

h f
s

vo,

Cholmeley Esquier" was chosen to serve as one of the knights PP- ^^
for the county, along with Thomas Egerton, then solicitor-general

to the queen. This was in the year 1585, the year when Whitney

presented his emblems to the earl of Leicester. His descendants

since then have represented Cheshire in no less than twelve par

liaments, and, with one short interval, the office of lord-lieutenant

of the county was held from 1708 to 1783 by four earls of Chol

mondeley in succession.

Our Hugh Cholmondeley was born in 1552, and obtained his cSreXoi ;

knighthood at the Spanish invasion in 1588. He was sheriff of p - ?8 -

Cheshire in 1589, and died in 1601. His wife was "Mary,

Daughter and sole Heir of Christopher Holford of Holford" near

* The Italian version of Alciat gives the following stanzas :

CHE DALLA GUERRA PROCEDE LA PACE. Edit. Lyons,

Ecco, chef elmo, onde Psoldato armato 1J5I> p' l6s '

Spargendolo di sangue altruiferia,

Hora de VApi efatto albergo grata.

E dentro il mel sipatorisce e cria.

Pongansi rarme,fuor che alhor che giace

Morto il riposo, e non si godepace.

The original Latin was, according to Wechel's edition, p. 49,

Ex BELLO PAX.

En galea intrepidus quam miles gesserat, etquce Parish's, 1534.

Scepius hostile sparsa cruorefuit.

Parta pace apibus tenuis concessit tn usum,

Alueoli atquefauos grataq; mella gerit.

Arma procul iaceant, fas sit tune sutnere bellum,

Quando alittrpads nonpotes artefrui.

It may be noticed that the Italian version, as was to be expected, is closer to the

original than the English.
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Leycestcr's
Hist. Antiq.
P- J4S-

King's Vale

Royal, vol. ii.

pp. 85 and 54.

Plate XI.

Chart. Main-
waringianum.

Vol. iv. p. 173.

Plate LVI.

Hierog. Regum
Francorum I.

pp. 87 and 88.

Pericles, vol. ii.

p. *.

Essay, p. joj.

Knutsford. "The Lady Mary Cholmondley survived her Hus

band, and lived at her Manor-House of Holford, which she

builded new, repaired, and enlarged, and where she died about

1625, aged 63 Years, or thereabouts. King James termed her

The Bold Lady of C/teshire" Webb styles her " a Lady of great

worth, dignity and revenue," and records that in the church of

Malpas are memorials of the two sir Hughs and of the lady

Mary,
" erected of Alabaster, cut and richly adorned, according

to the degrees and deserts of these worthy persons."

EMBLEM, p. 139. To GEORGE MANWARINGE Esquier.

Geffrey Whitney's sister Isabella, in 1573, addresses her

Stoeet iloogaij to this same "
toorsfupfuH anU n'gijt torvtuous

i?ontj CUtrjIman ;" and after sundry disparagements to herself, in

which she avers that she is
"
like the pore man, which hauing no

goods, came with his Jiandsful of water to meete the Persian Prince

withal;" she concludes :

" / also haue good hope that you will

accept this my labour for recompense of al that which you are un-

recompencedfor, as knowcth god: who I beseeche giue vnto you a

longe and a lucky lyfe with encrease of all your vertuous studies?

"B gout tofltotUwtg Couutritoomau" IS. W.
In Dugdale's splendid Peover manuscript, under the date 23rd

of Elizabeth, i.e. 1581, the names of " Sr Arthr Maynwar. of Ight-

field, knt.," and of "
George Maywaringe Esq." his son and heir,

occur in the same document. There too we find the record that

he was knight of the shire for Salop in 1572, and that his wife

was Anna, daughter of Edward Mare of Loseley. The wife was

buried in the church of Ightfield in 1624, and the husband in

1628. According to Betham he had [become sir George Man-

waring, knt.
;
and his daughter Anna bore ten sons and ten

daughters to John Corbet of Shropshire, who was created a

baronet in 1627.

This emblem has a remarkable history ;
it was adopted from

1515 to 1560, by Francis I. and Francis II., kings of France, as

their device, teaching,
" duris in rebus fidem explorandam" That

fidelity must be put to the proof in times of difficulty. It is,

moreover, one of the emblems to which Shakespeare expressly

refers, for he represents
" the device

"
and " the word

"
of a

certain knight as almost identical with those of Whitney ;
thus
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" an hand environed with clouds,

Holding out gold that's by the touchstone tried,

The motto this, Sic spectanda fides"

EMBLEM, p. 144. Homo homini lupus, Man a wolf to man.

The motto is the same with that of Reusner, but the device Plate XLIII.

altogether different

EMBLEM, p. 152. To the very learned W. MALIM.
In emblem p. 89 the initials W. M. probably belong to the

same name.* From the Coopers of Cambridge we learn that A'hen - Cantab.
vol. 11. p. 175.

William Malim was born in 1533 at Staplehurst in Kent, and

that after having studied at Eton he was admitted a scholar of

King's college "in 1548, and a fellow in 1551. "During the

time he held his fellowship he travelled into various countries of

Europe and Asia. He himself states that he had seen Antioch,

Constantinople, Jerusalem, and other eastern cities." In 1561 he

was appointed master of Eton school and discharged the duties

of it for ten years, and from 1573 to 1580 or 1581 he was head

master of St. Paul's school. His death occurred, it is said, about

August 1 5th, 1594,

Respecting his works, of which a list is given in the Athena

Cantabrigienses, it may be said that Ames marks the Famagosta Typ . Antiq.

as printed at Antwerp, and notes six Latin verses on sir Thomas
PF

Chaloner de Republicd A nglorum instaurandd.

EMBLEM, p. 159. The Grasshopper and the Ants.

Freitag's beautiful illustration of the opposite rewards of indus- Plate XL.

try and sloth may be compared with this
; Whitney's ideas here

have their source.

EMBLEM, p. 164. ANGELO POLITIANO, quoted in the mar

gin, was a native of Tuscany, born in 1454, a man of great

learning, and for a time tutor to the children of Lorenzo de'

Medici. He is the author of one " of the most celebrated Italian

poems of the fifteenth century, the Giostra of Giuliano de'

Medici. The character of his Latin poetry is thus given by

* The Athentz Cantab, however assigns this emblem to William Master, LL.D., Vol. H. p.6j.

born 1532 and died 1589.
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Roscoe, when speaking of the reputation acquired by the Flo

rentines in the cultivation of that branch of Roman literature :

's

"
Though some possess a considerable share of merit, not one of

mon, p. 166. tnem can contend in point of poetical excellence with Politiano,

who in his composition approaches nearer to the standard of the

ancients than any man of his time." Of his character, erudition

and misfortunes, a' most interesting account is presented by the

historian of Lorenzo de' Medici, and to that history we refer our

readers. His death took place in 1494, in the fortieth year of his

age. An edition of his works in folio was printed at Brixia,

Brescia, M.CCCC.LXXXVI, and at B&le, 8vo, 3 vols. 1550, folio 1553.

Of course the Biographical Dictionaries do not omit to mention

so eminent a scholar.

EMBLEM, p. 165. To M. THOMAS MYNORS.
The name belongs both to Gloucestershire and Hertfordshire.

Rudder's ciouc. Rudder, in his Gloucestershire, mentions a Gilbert de Myners
pp. } 1 5, 79 and z.

J

about the end of the reign of king Stephen, and Henry de

Myners of Westbury under king John purchasing a licence to

Hertfordshire, enclose a park. Clutterbuck records how "Ralph Minors of
vol. i. p. 173.

Hertford, Gent, schoolmaster, gave to the Parish of All Saints

10, the interest to be yearly disposed of, half in the purchase of

three pairs of white gloves for the Mayor, Justice of the Peace,

and Minister of All Saints, if they come to the breaking up of

the scholars of the said school at Christmas, and the other half

to the best deserving scholars there."

Of Thomas Mynors however I have gleaned no certain infor

mation. One of the name, the Rev. Willoughby Mynors, M.A.,

curate of St. Leonard, Shoreditch, preached a seditious sermon

Queries?seriesii. June Iot^ i?i6, and was committed to custody to answer for it,

vol. iv. P . 108. kut whether of the same family no evidence is adduced to show.

EMBLEM, p. 166. To my vncle Geffrey Cartwrighte.
The conjecture has been made that Whitney's mother was of

the family of CartwrSght. It is a great puritan name, Thomas

Cartwright, born in 1535, and dying in 1603, having borne it

with high honour through much persecution. There appears
however no real evidence to determine that Geffrey Cartwright
was of this stock

;
it is most probable that he was of the same
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neighbourhood with the Whitneys, for Sheppenhall, in the town- TheLysons,

ship of Newhall, a few miles from Nantwich, was owned by the
P '

Cartwrights before the year 1600. In the registry of marriages at

Acton church we find, 1662, "Inter Thomam Cartwright et Ann
Roe Decembris 23." Sir Peter Leycester records, in 1666, Hist Antiq.

P. 351.

among the landowners of Sale,
"
Geffrey Cartwright Gentleman.

His lands in Sale were formerly bought from Massy of Sale"

Ralph Churton supposes that Geffrey Cartwright belonged to "a Life of Noweii.

branch of the Cartwrights of Aynho, Northamptonshire, some of

whom were seated at Wrenbury (Bridges' Northamptonshire, vol. i.

p. 1 37), and are recorded among the benefactors of the church."

Whalley, in his History and Antiquities of Northamptonshire, VOL i. p. 137.

gives the pedigree of Hugh Cartwright, from which it appears
that of his descendants one was John Cartwright of Aston in

Wrenbury, whose son Richard, that died in 1637 at the age of

74, married Mary, the daughter of sir John Egerton of Egerton,

and was contemporary with, if not a relative of, Geffrey Whitney.

EMBLEM, p. 167. To Mr. JOHN CROXTON.
The manor of Ravenscroft, a small township about one mile Ormerod's

Cheshire,

from Middlewich, passed by the marriage of Margery Ravenscroft vol.

m.^pp
no

with Roger Croxton to the Croxtons, and after five generations

was vested with other lands in William Croxton, who died June
2ist 1579. His son and heir, "John Croxton, of Ravenscroft,

gent, who died April 24, 1599, leaving a son George fourteen

years of age," was probably the friend to whom Whitney in 1586

devoted the emblem of a child in the cradle and of an infirm man
on crutches. This John Croxton owned a third part of the

manor of Bexton, near Knutsford, which he sold " to the lady sir p. Leycester,
p. 421.

Mary Cholmondley of Holford;" the Cholmondeleys sold their

share, and the whole manor vested in the Daniel family, passed Ormerod's
Cheshire,

to the Duckenfields and Astleys. From John Astley, the painter,
vo1 - P- 39.

"
it was purchased by dame Catherine Leicester, for her son sir

J. F. Leicester bart," and it is now the property of lord de

Tabley.

John Croxton's grandson Thomas was colonel Croxton,
" a

shire'

s

distinguished political and military character in Cheshire during
vo1 - > P- "-

the civil disturbances of the seventeenth century. He had for a

time the office of governor of Chester castle on the part of the

S
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Tournay, i6zj,
161110.

Plates XI

parliament ;
and in 1650, when four regiments were raised in the

county, he had the colonelcy of one of the regiments, composed
of the men of Northwich hundred, and part of Nantwich. The
castle of Chester was also under his care at the time of sir

George Booth's attempt in 1659, and was summoned by sir

George Booth and sir Thomas Middleton
;
to which the governor

replied, 'That as perfidiousness in him was detestable, so the

castle which he kept for the parliament of England was disputa
ble

;
and if they would have it, they must fight for it

;
for the

best blood that ran in his veins, in defence thereof, should be as

a sluice to fill up the castle trenches.'
" The consequence of

Croxton's steadiness was the division of the forces of the insur

gent royalists, which led to the defeat of Middleton at Frees

heath, and of Booth at Winnington.
Colonel Croxton's wife was Elizabeth, daughter of Edward

Holland of Denton, Lancashire.

EMBLEM, p. 168. To M. MATTHEW PATTENSON.

I am informed that a notice of Matthew Pattenson will appear
in the forthcoming volume, vol. iii. of the A thence Cantabrigienses,

which is now in the printer's hands
;
and to that I refer the

reader.

Did the distance of time between 1586 and 1623 allow we
should suppose that Whitney's Pattenson was the author of
" The Image of BotJte Chvrches, Hierusalem and Babel, vnitie and

Confvsion, obedience and sedition ;" but it is by no means clear

that the Pattensons of 1586 and of 1623 were the same person.

EMBLEM, p. 172. To tfie youth at the school of AUDLEM in

England.

AUDLEM, or as it was anciently written, Aldelime or Adelym,
is a small market town, with a fine old church on the crest of a

hill, about six miles from Nantwich on the line of railway from

Nantwich to Market Drayton. The whole parish comprises an

area of above 12,000 acres, bounded on the south by Shropshire,

on the north by Acton, to the east by Wybunbury, and to the

west by Wrenbury.

Though Whitney's birth-place was in the parish of Acton, yet

that homestead on the banks of the Weaver is nearly six miles
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from Acton church, and under two miles from Audlem church

and school. We have in this fact the reason why his earliest

instruction was obtained at Audlem
;

that town was near his

home, and by pleasant Weaver's banks he would morning
and evening pursue his way for the learning which in after life

he used so well. Taking Whitney's home or Audlem's church

of St. James as centres, there are spreading round them the

various places with which the poet would be chiefly familiar,

Combermere, Woodhay, Shippenhall, Wrenbury, Nantwich,

Acton, Wybunbury, and perchance Ightfield and Cholmondeley.
Here dwelt his friends and relatives, or those whom his youth
had been taught to hold in honour.

The present grammar school of Audlem was founded or rather

endowed in 1655 by sir William Bolton and Mr. Gamull, citizens

of London
;
but it is evident from this emblem that the school

existed for at least a century before
;
and not unlikely is it from

its central situation that here the schoolboy Geffrey Whitney
formed acquaintance if not friendship with R. Cotton, G.

Salmon, Hugh Cholmeley, George Manwaring, John Croxton,

Arthur Starkey, and others of the country round.

Ormerod's
Cheshire,
vol. iii. p. 148.

The venerable church of St. James, when Ralph Sandford was

vicar, 1557-1582, doubtless often heard the tread of young
Geffrey's feet

;
and there rests one, a scholar of the same school,

whose gravestone records as " the Modest Charitable and Duti-
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full Daniel Evans, Son to Mr. Evans School Master. He departed

aged 14. 1712. God's Will be done." The father's grave is

close by, and were it but to show that men of worth and

learning have presided over the school where Whitney was

trained, we add his epitaph, in Latin, as becomes a scholar's

fame :

"GULIELMUS EVANS A.M. eruditus Theologus
Ecclesiae de Barthomley per sex Annos

Pastor fidus et sedulus

Scholse prius Audlemensis per Annos xxxv.

Moderator Praestantissiraus

Mira in illo emicuit Urbanitas, Comitas, Lepos
Vultus tamen Hilantatem, vitae Severitate,

Colloquiorum Facetias, morum Simplicitate

Temperavit

fPauperum Fautor, Divitum monitor
~\

"\_Optimis charus, Pessimis venerabilis
J

Animam, puram, probam, piam
Deo reddidit, Aprilis xv

Anno Sal"* M.DCCXXXIX. M** LXXIII."

The Masseys, who held Tatton, near Knutsford, from the reign

sir P. Leycester, of Henry III. to 1475, possessed lands in Audlem down to 1457,

voim.' PP

ri

z46-

'

when " Sir Geffrey Massy of Tatton, Knight," settled his lands in

Audlem and Denfield on his illegitimate son John Massy, with

whose descendants they remained until 1666 or later. Hugh
Massey, the fifth in a direct line from John, married Elizabeth,

sister of Hugh Whitney of Cool-lane in Wrenbury, near Audlem,
and she in all probability was one of the same family with

Geffrey Whitney. This Hugh Massey died in 1646, and was

buried at Audlem.

EMBLEM, p. 173. To the very learned STEPHAN LIMBERT
Master of the School at Norwich.

Ormerod, Qn the supposition that " Nordovicensis'
' was Northwich in

vol. in. p. jo.

Cheshire it has been conjectured that Limbert had been Whit

ney's tutor, first at Audlem and next at Northwich, before the

poet went to Oxford. The Latin name means Norwich in Nor

folk, and through the courtesy of the Rev. Augustus Jessopp,

head master of king Edward VI. school in that city, I have been
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informed that for thirty-two years, from 15 70 to 1602, Stephen
Limbert was master of that school. As to dates this account

differs very materially from the epitaph which Blomefield and Biomefieid's
J J r

Norfolk, vol. ii.

the Coopers give, namely, thirty-five years of service, and dying p-" 1 -

in 1589. But thirty-five years make the service commence in voL ii. p. 61.

1554, some years before his matriculation at Cambridge as a

sizar of Magdalen college. We stay not to reconcile the dates
;

certain it is he was head master of Norwich school, and on one

of Elizabeth's progresses, in August 1578, made an oration in

Latin "to the most illustrious Princess Elizabeth, Queen of Eng
land, France and Ireland." Little is known of his success as a

teacher, but " a grateful and eminent pupil," Robert de Naunton,

"many years afterwards" set up a memorial of one whom he

names " an excellent Master and a most beloved Preceptor," and

averred that he died "
full of Dayes and of Comfort in the Mul

titude and Proficiency of his Scholars."

His power of writing Latin verses may be judged of by the intr. Dissert,

ten elegiac lines which are prefixed to Whitney's emblems, and P- *xx.

of which the translation in the Introductory Dissertation is a free

approximation.

EMBLEM, p. 175. "Otiose semper egentes" The idle ever

destitute.

A very fine amplification of a similar subject in " Le Theatre piate xxxi.

des bans Engins" Whitney's power and genius will appear by
comparing together the simple beauty of the French verses with

the no less simple and beautiful lines of the English, in which

the thoughts are carried out, rounded and polished without losing

anything of natural grace. In the French the reader may notice

the contrivance for indicating e silent.

EMBLEM, p. 176.
"
Semper prcesto esse infortunia" 111 luck is

always at hand.

The subject treated of by Whitney is undoubtedly the same piate xxix.

with that of Brant, namely, the gamblers, the difference being
that the Englishman speaks of " three carelesse dames," the Ger

man, in his French translation, folio 50, of four. It is merely as

suggestive to Whitney of his subject that Brant's emblem is

adduced
;
the devices agree, but not the methods of illustration.
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The woodcut of the gamblers is at folio 85 of the Stulttfcra

ilaute, but at folio 50 of " Ha fitat nef De fol? Ku

EMBLEM, p. 177. To my countrimen of the Namptwiche in

Clicsshire.

PP"]!' amul''
As we have seen in the Introductory Dissertation, it was in the

parish of Acton, by which Nantwich is nearly surrounded, that

Whitney was born, yet
" the Namptwiche" is a term which com

prehends the district round, and the people truly were the poet's

"countrimen."

3
e
church

ter f The fearful calamity with which the town was visited is thus

described by an eye-witness. On the loth of December 1583,
" chaunced a most terrible and vehement fyre, beginninge at the

Water-lode, aboute six of the clock at nighte, in a kitchen, by
brewinge. The wynde being very boysterouse, increased the

said fyre, whiche verie vehementlie burned and consumed in the

space of fifteen houres six hundred bayes of buyldinges and

could not be stayed neither by laboure nor pollice, which I

thoughte good to commende unto the posteritie as a favoureable

punishment of the Almightie in destroying the buildings and

goodes onlie, but sparinge the lyves of manye people, which, con-

sideringe the tyme, space, and perill, were in great jopardie, yet

by God's mercie, but onlie two persones that perished by fyre."

One who not long after the fire in sober prose described " the

newe NAMPWICHE," scarcely departed from Whitney's fond

eulogium,
"A spectacle for anie man's desire."

King's vale That writer says :

" The Buildings within the same Town are
Koval, pt. u. J

P. 68.
very fair and neat, and every street adorned with some speciall

mansions of Gentlemen of good worth, the middle and the prin

cipal parts of the Town being all new buildings, by reason of a

lamentable fire which happened there in Anno 1583, that con

sumed in one night all the dwellings from the River side, to the

other side of the Church, which Church it self by the great mercy
of God escaped, and was left standing naked without neighbours,

saving onely the school-house, in a few hours
; yet such were the

estates of many the Inhabitants, and so graciously did Queen
Elisabeth of blessed memory favour them, with her own earnest

farthering of a Collection through the whole Kingdom, and the
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businesse so well managed by the care and industry of Sir Hugh
Chohnly, Mr. John Masterton, and other chief agents in the same,

that the whole scite and frame of the Town so suddenly ruined,

was with great speed re-edified in that beautifull manner that

now it is."

Our author adds :
" The Church is very large, and of so beau- Plates xv. and

XVtf
tifull a structure composed in form of a crosse, like the great
Minsters or Cathedrals, and the Steeple erected in the middle

Juncture of the Crosse, with fair lies on each side."

To all its original beauty that fair church has lately been

restored by the munificence and zealous love of many hearts,

the widow's mite vying with the rich man's offering ;
and to all

who have contributed to this worthy work there cannot be a

better thought, that the veneration and regard of the present day
have re-established and renewed the temple which the piety of a

past age had founded. The poet's words are again fulfilled :

" an other Phoenix rare

With speede dothe rise most beautifull and faire."

That fable of the phoenix indeed is one with which all ages
and many nations have been familiar. Herodotus, Pliny, Hora-

pollo, among the ancients
;

Gabriel Symeoni, Claude Paradin,

Arnold Freitag, Reusner, and Whitney, with some others among Plate xxxix.,

the emblematists, serve to swell the wonder and the praise. We
are told, "in honour of Queen Jane, who died willingly to save Gent. Magazine,

her child, Edward VI., a phoenix was represented on a funeral

fire, with this motto, NASCATUR UT ALTER, That another may be

born." As the phcenix is always alone, and the only bird of its

kind in the world, so are excellent things that are of marvellous

rarity ;
hence it was somewhat proudly borne as the device of

Madame Elenor of Austria, queen dowager of France. Also,

"My Lady Bona of Savoy, the mother of John Galeaz, Duke of

Milan, in her widowed state, took the phoenix for her emblem,

with the words,* 'being made lonely I follow God alone.'" The

* The original text, as given in Symeoni's Devises ov Emblemes Heroiqves et morales, piate LXII.

a Lyon 1561, p. 238, is : ''Madame Bone de Sauoye mere de lean Galeaz, Due de

Milan, se trouuant vefue, feit faire vne deuise en ses Testons d'vne Fenix au milieu

d'vn feu auec ces paroles : SOLA FACTA SOLVM DEVM SEQVOR. Voulant significr que
comme il rfy a au monde qrfvne Fenix, tout ainsi estant demeuree seulette, ne vouloit

aymer smo le seul Dieu, pour vitire en apres eternellement.
"
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The Lay of the

Phoenix, trans
lated by G.

Stephens, 1844.

As in Plate
XXXIX.

Plate LV 1 1

Heroicall De
vise*,

59.
and 3

London,
557

1'latc LXI

phoenix too is typical of long duration for the soul, and of the

resurrection of Christ and of all mankind.*

An Anglo-Saxon poem of the eleventh century embodies both

the legends and the applications of this ancient fable. After

describing the process by which

" As from round eggs he

Eagerly crept him

Sheer from the shell,"

the author goes on to narrate the final production of the mar

vellous creature : .

" Soon then thereafter, Bird waxing quickly

With feathers rich fretted, Fresh as to-fore, and

He soars as at first all Fitly in all things

Blooming and brightsome, Sunder'd from sin."

It is then nothing wonderful that, on hearing of the town of

his " countrimen" rising from its ashes to a glory it had never

before attained, Whitney should assume as its device,

" The Phoenix rare, with fethers freshe of hewe."

EMBLEM, p. 183. The inverted torch.

This device is found in Symeoni and Giovio's TetrasticJii

Morali, and also in Paradin's Devises Hero'iques, but the plate in

illustration is from the English translation of Paradin, published
in 1591, which curiously enough differs from the original as well

as from Whitney, in presenting the torch nearly upright instead

of inverted. The invention of the device is thus accounted for :

" In the exile or banishment of the Helvetians neer Millan, after

the decease of Francis their king, the Lord of Saint Valier, the

father of the Ladie Diana of Poitiers Dutchesse of Valentinois,

and gouernour ouer an hundreth noble knights carried a standard

about, wherein was pictured a burning Torch turned vpside

downe, the waxe melting and quenching the same with this sen

tence, Qui me alit me extinguit, that is, He that feedeth me, killeth

me. Which simbole was framed for a certain noble woman's sake,

* So in the device on the title-page V>f Giovio's Dialogo, printed by Giolito at Venice

in 1556, the phoenix appears rising above the world; the mottoes being "SEMPER

EADEM," Always the same, and " DE LA MIA MORTE ETERNA VITA," From my death

I live eternal life.
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willing to insinuate thereby that as her beautie and comelines

did please his minde, so might it cast him into danger of his life."

On pages 301, 302 and 311 of the Essays Literary and Biblio

graphical the subject of the inverted torch and its motto is

treated of; and we now refer to Symeoni's text to show that Plate3 LXI1 -

T^ r i
an<^ LX1II.

Darnell is far from accurate in the information he professes to

give as to the origin of the device
;
and that Paradin omits the

not unimportant fact that Saint Valier's motto was but an imita

tion of that of the king his master,
" NVTRISCO ET EXTINGVO."

EMBLEM, p. 183. Engraving wrongs on marble.

Whitney's device is identical with that of Paradin's, but may
be compared with the similar Impresa in the Tetrastichi Morali, Plates xxxvn.

or rather in the Devises Hero'iqves ct Morales, from which Paradin

copied, without however taking the highly ornamented border.

The Italian stanza is to the following effect :

" Each one that lives may be swift passion's slave,

And through a powerful will at times delight

In causing others harm and terrors fright :

The injured doth those wrongs in marble grave."

If comment be required we may resort to Symeon's Emblemes piate LXII.

Hero'iqves et Morales, p. 230,
" Povr vn homme inivstement

offense."

EMBLEMS, pp. 185, 186. To the very learned STEPHEN BULL.
A name the echoes of which have sounded through the chief

libraries of Holland and Belgium without obtaining any reply.

St. or Stephen Bull seems to have been one that has left no
mark on Whitney's century. The name however is not unknown xindai's Rapin,

to history. On the expedition into France in April 1513 it is P . 7*i
1743 '

mentioned that the admiral Howard, among other persons of

note, was accompanied by sir Stephen Bull. And of Flodden

field, September Qth 1513, it is recorded: "In this Battle the

Vanguard was led by the Lord Thomas Howard, who had with

him," along with several lords and knights who are named,
"
Sir

Stephen Bull!' Whitney's Stephen Bull may have been this

knight's son or grandson. In Elizabeth's reign there were also

Bulls in Hertfordshire, for Clutterbuck registers among the Hertford, vol. ;;.

bailiffs of Hertford "In 1578 Richard Bull, Gent."

T
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If we might resort to the last refuge of a discomfited critic, we
would suggest a misprint. In conformity with the subject of the

second emblem devoted to this learned man, namely, the Music

of Orpheus, he should be one who was skilful, learned and wise,

and
"

if his musicke faile, his curtesie is suche

That none so rude, and base of minde, but hee reclaimes them muche."

Now there was an Englishman of Whitney's century, one

JOHN BULL, in whom these qualities were united, and to whom
there was great propriety in dedicating as well the Quinctilian

emblem as that which celebrates the praise of Orpheus. He was

a native of Somersetshire,* born about the year 1565, and in

1586 admitted bachelor of music at Oxford, and doctor at Cam

bridge. He possessed remarkable skill and power, and filled the

offices of organist in the Queen's chapel and professor of music

uiog. Dkt. vol. ii.
jn Gresham college. He died in the year 1615. The memoir of

pp. 171 and 17 J.
b

.

him may be consulted in Chalmers.

EMBLEM, p. 189. To the very learned FRANCIS RAPHELENG,

famous at the siege of Antwerp.

Essay iii. P. 169.
A notice of Rapheleng has been given in connection with

Plantin in a former part of this work. We shall therefore simply
confirm the truth of Whitney's testimony to the internal treachery

in Antwerp, at the famous siege of 1585, by an extract from

werke, Band Schiller's history,
" Die Regierung dieser Stadt war in allzu-

viii. pp. 416-417.
viele Hande vortheilt, und der stiirmischen Menge ein viel zu

grossen Antheil daran gegeben, als dasz man mit Ruhe hatte

iiberlegen mit Einsiecht wahlen und mit Festigkeit ausfiihren

konnen." " The government of this town was shared among too

many hands, and too strongly influenced by a disorderly popu
lace to allow any one to consider with calmness, to decide with

judgment, or to execute with fairness." As we have observed

Plantin retired to Leyden during the siege of Antwerp, but

Rapheleng remained, and won at least the admiration of Whit

ney by his conduct.

Fosbrooke's
*
George Bull, bishop of St David's, bom March 25th 1634, and so celebrated in

the controversy on the Trinity, was also a native of the same county.
" He was,"

says Fosbrooke, "descended from an ancient and genteel family, seated at Shapwich."
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EMBLEM, p. 191. To my Nephew, Ro. BORRON.
The Introductory Dissertation shows that Ro. Borron was one ch Sect, a-

p. xlvii,

of the "prety Boyes" of Whitney's sister Ann. The name

belongs to Cheshire, but is not met with in the county histories.

EMBLEM, p. 193. To the honorable Gentleman Sir WILLIAM
RVSSELL Knight.

Sir William Russell, from whom the dukes of Bedford are

descended, was the fourth son of Francis Russell, the first earl of

Bedford, whom Henry VIII. favoured, and Mary sent ambas
sador to Spain to conduct king Philip to England. He was
educated with his brothers at Magdalen college Oxford,

"
at the

feet," it is said,
" of that excellent divine Dr. Humphreys." From wiflen's House

r J of Russell,

travels through France, Germany, Hungary and Italy he re- vol- ' p ' so6-

turned, "not merely accomplished in languages and improved
in his address and range of knowledge, but uninjured by the

affectation of foreign fashions, and uncorrupted in his moral and

religious principles." His first campaign was served with repu
tation in the Netherlands, where he obtained the honour of

knighthood. In 1583 he married Elizabeth, the daughter and
heiress of sir Henry Long of Cambridgeshire.

Again in the Netherlands he served under Leicester, and a Leicester

i r i -ITT i i Correspondence,
letter from the captain-general to Walsmgham thus testifies to P- Zis-

his character :

" This gentleman is worthy to be cherished, for he

is a rare man of courage and government : it were pitty but he

should be encouraged in this service, where he is like to learne

that knowledge which three yeres perhaps in other places wold

not yeld to him. In few words, there canot be to much good
said of him."

He was afterwards, in 1594, lord-deputy of Ireland. In 1602,

a few months only before her death, he was visited by queen Leicester's

Elizabeth at Chiswick
;
and on the 2ist July 1603 he was created

by James I. baron Russell of Thornhaugh. He died in 1613, ofVu^cii,
"'

J
vol. ii. pp. 73,

soon after prince Henry. There is a portrait of him at Woburn 9? and 1*4.

abbey. His brother Edward, earl of Bedford, was succeeded in

his style and honours by Francis, "the only son of the heroic

William, baron of Thornhaugh," and Francis was the father of

lord William Russell, beheaded in 1683.

Thomas Newton, a Cheshire poet, contemporary with Whit-
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ney, inscribed in 1589 one of his ENCOMIA of illustrious English-
Leiand-s men " to the very valiant and magnificent knight, William
Antiquani, *

wi. v. p. 174. Russell." He speaks of his talent, his comeliness, eloquence,

industry, bravery and warlike prowess, and concludes with the

exhortation, in Latin not altogether classical,

"
Opergas rutilam Bedfordis addere lucem

Francisci patris facta imitando tui ;"

"Add to Bedford's red golden light, by imitating the deeds of

Francis thy father."

EMBLEM, p. 194. To tfie honorable Sir JOHN NORRIS Knight,
Lord president of Munster in Irelande, and Colonell Generall of
the English infanterie, in the /owe countries.

Briefly are his character and services sketched by the editor of

Loncbn, 1845, Sidney and Languefs Correspondence: "Sir John Norris, second

son of Henry, first lord Norris, an excellent soldier, who had

served under Coligny in France and Essex in Ireland. He was

continually employed on foreign service, and was Commander in

Chief of the English forces sent afterwards to relieve Antwerp,
and still later of the troops sent by Elizabeth to assist Henry
IV. in Bretagne."

So brave a leader deserves for himself as well as his ancestry

more than this passing notice. He was descended from that

Henry Norris, groom of the bedchamber, present at the private

marriage of Henry VIII. with Anne Boleyn. The absurd jea

lousy of the king charged him and four others with familiarities

with the queen ;
but when pardon was offered on condition of

confessing to the supposed truth of the charge, he answered with
Pict Hist Eng. utmost honour of mind, "and as it became the progenitor of so
vo>. in. p. 391.

many valiant heroes, that in his conscience he thought her guilt

less of the objected crime, and that he had rather undergo a

thousand deaths than betray the innocent." *

Worthies of Eng. xhe portrait of sir John Norris is at Knole, and his character
vol. 111. pp 17

<f

is painted by Fuller with great truth and fervour :

" He was a

most accomplished general, both for a charge, which is the sword,

and a retreat, which is the shield, of war. By the latter he pur
chased to himself immortal praise, when in France he brought off

* From so honourable a stock is descended the earl of Abington.
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a small handful of English from a great armful of enemies ;

fighting, as he retreated, and retreating as he fought ;
so that

always his rear affronted the enemy ;
a retreat worth ten victories

got by surprise, which speak rather the fortune than either the

valour or discretion of a general.

"He was afterwards sent over with a great command into Ire

land, where his success neither answered his own care, nor others'

expectations. Indeed hitherto Sir John had fought with right-

handed enemies in France and the Netherlands
;
who was now

to fight with left-handed foes, for so may the wild Irish well be

termed (so that this great master of defence was now to seek a

new guard), who could lie on the coldest earth, swim through the

deepest water, run over what was neither earth nor water, I mean

bogs and marshes. He found it far harder to find out than to

fight his enemies, they so secured themselves in fastnesses.

Supplies, sown thick in promises, came up thin in performances,

so slowly were succours sent to him.
" At last a great lord was made lieutenant of Ireland, of an

opposite party to Sir John ;
there being animosities in the court

of queen Elizabeth (as well as of later princes), though her

general good success rendered them the less to the public notice

of posterity. It grieved Sir John to the heart, to see one of an

opposite faction should be brought over his head, insomuch that

some conceive his working soul broke the cask of his body, as

wanting a vent for his grief and anger ; for, going up into his

chamber, at the first hearing of the news, he suddenly died, anno

Domini 1597."

So burst the mighty heart that could not brook undeserved

disfavour from his queen.

A writer of that day, on " The Gouernment of Ireland vnder London, sm. 4 to,

the Honorable Ivst and wise Gouernour Sir John Perrot Knight and JT

&c. beginning 1584 and ending 1588," speaks of "Generall

Norreys Lord President of Mounster &c." as "braue hearted
T u n 1 i TVT t> i j_i o Moxon's Edition,

Norreys,
" neuer enough praysed Norreys ;

and thus is Spen- P . 7 .

ser's eulogium justified :

" To the Right Noble Lord and most valiaunt Captaine Sir JOHN NORRIS,

Knight, Lord President of Mounster.

Who ever gave more honourable prize

To the sweet Muse then did the Martiall crew,
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That their brave deeds she might immortalize

In her shril tromp, and sound their praises dew !

Who then ought more to favour her then you,

Most Noble Lord, the honor of this age,

And Precedent of all that armes ensue !

Whose warlike prowesse and manly courage,

Tempred with reason and advizement sage,

Hath fild sad Belgicke with victorious spoile ;

In Fraunce and Ireland left a famous gage ;

And lately shakt the Lusitanian soile.

Sith then each where thou hast dispredd thy fame,

Love him that hath eternized your Name."

Vol. ii. pp. 180 Some letters from sir John Norris are printed in Wright's

Queen Elizabeth and her Times.

EMBLEM, p. 199. To THOMAS WILBRAHAM Esquier.

History of "Sir Richard Wilburgham, or Wilbraham," says Ormerod,

P. ^s!"
" " the earliest known ancestor of the family, is supposed to have

derived his name from the manor of Wilbraham in Cambridge
shire, where a family, bearing the local name, was settled about

the time of Henry II."

Thomas Wilbraham, or Wilbram, of Woodhey, near Nant-

wich, was sheriff of Cheshire in 1585, the year of the dedication

Kings vale of Whitney's emblems. He ranked third in the list of the

gentry of his hundred, and appears well to have deserved the

respect universally accorded to him by his contemporaries.

William Webbe, who knew him intimately, pays a warm tribute

to his worth in the Itinerary of the Hundred of NamptwicJie :

Kings vaie
" And so we come to Faddiley, another member, or rather entire

Lordship of it self, divided between the houses of Peever and

Handford ; and hereunto lyeth adjoyning the Demain and Hall

of Woodhey, which as it was the first place where my feet had

some rest after the variable courses of my youth, so I could here

long dwell upon the remembrances of that ever worthy honoured

owner of it, and of me his most unworthy servant, Thomas Wil-

braJiam Esquire, if even here my Ink were not forced to give

place to the tears that fall from my eyes. But what need I think

upon the commending of him, the world takes knowledge of his

worth. The God whom he served is the God of his Seed, the
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blessing of Heaven is upon his house, and so I hope and pray it

may long continue."

Need we wonder, since Geffrey Whitney was born in the same

parish of Acton in which Woodhey is situated, that he should

make its owner the model of the English gentleman,
" Whose daily study is, your country to adorne,

And for to keepe a worthie house, in place where you weare borne."

But alas ! of that Cheshire-renowned Woodhey, except the ex

tensive stabling, and the garden wall and the fa9ade of the

chapel, not a brick remains. The entire structure has been cast

down and removed. The green sward, in this very spring of

1 865 as beautiful as the rich-hued emerald, alone is spread over

the foundations of hall and bower
; yet still out of that green

sward springs the remembrance of one,

" Whose gate, was open to his frende : and puree, vnto the poor."
*

And at the distance of about two centuries another of our

great Cheshire writers speaks almost as lovingly as did Whitney
and Webb, the one of his neighbour, the other of his "old

master :"
" The memory of private worth seldom survives the Ormenxi, vol.

contemporaries of its possessors, but this is not the case with the

Wilbrahams of Woodhey. Wherever it is possible to glance

beyond genealogical deductions, and obtain a knowledge of the

individual representatives of the family, they appear to have

been graced with every social virtue that could render rank

endearing to their equals, and venerated by their dependants,
and their family is rarely noticed in the Cheshire collections,

without evident expressions of respect and affection."

Thomas Wilbraham's first wife was Frances, daughter of one

sir Hugh Cholmondeley, and sister of the other. His second

wife was Mary, eldest daughter and coheiress of Peter Warbur-
ton esq. of Arley, Cheshire. From the first marriage were born

his heir sir Richard Wilbraham of Woodhey bart, and among
other daughters Dorothy, who was married to sir John Done of

* In the spirit of the roundel of Elizabeth's time

"Content thy selfe withe thyne estat,

And sende no poore wight from thy gate :

For why this councell I the giue,

To learne to dye, and dye to lyue."
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Journey from
Chester to

London.

Ormerpd's
Cheshire, vol. ii.

p, 136; voL iii.

pp. 196-199.

Utkinton knt, and of whom, according to Pennant, "when a

Cheshire man would express excellency in the fair sex, he will

say,
' there is a lady Done for you.'

"

Thomas Wilbraham died in 1610 at his seat of Tilston Fear-

nail, in Edisbury hundred, and his numerous estates descended

in his family in a direct line until, in 1692, a coheiress conveyed
them to her husband, Lionel Tollemache earl of Dysart, in whose

family they still remain, the present owner being John Tolle

mache esq. of Peckforton castle.

is*"''

M
f
gazine' Like the name Mainwaring, this name Tollemache sets all

pp. *7s *79- rules of orthography at defiance. It is Talmash, Tollmash,

Tallemache, Tollemache, and in the Domesday book Toedmag.
The family possessed lands at Bentley in Suffolk long before the

Norman conquest, and there, until very lately, was to be seen in

the old manor house the following inscription :

" When William the Conqueror reign'd with great fame

Bentley was my seat and Tollemache was my name."

For the ramifications of the Wilbrahams of Cheshire and Lan

cashire, i.e. of Wilbrahams of Woodhey, of Townend, of Dorfold,

of Delamere, of Rode and of Latham, where they bear the title

of the lords Skelmersdale, see The Lysons, p. 369, and Ormerod
in various places. George Fortescue Wilbraham esq. of Dela

mere house is the present head of the gens Wilbraham.

EMBLEM, p. 200. To RICHARD COTTON Esquier.

For the account of the Cotton family refer back to p. 333.

The device of the bee-hive is traceable to Horapollo or to

Alciatus, from the latter of whom we present the emblem as

given in the edition of 1551. Combermere is mentioned in

Whitney's stanzas, and is represented in its old form in one of

the illustrations.

Plate LVIII.

Plate XIV.

See Collins
1

s

Baronetage,
voL i. p. sjj.

EMBLEM, p. 203. To RICHARD DRAKE Esquier, in praise of
Sir FRANCIS DRAKE Knight.
A manuscript note to Mr. Swinnerton's copy of Whitney's

emblems supplies the following information :

" This is the Crest

of the Drake's family, viz. : a Ship under reeff drawn round a

Globe with a Cable Rope by an hand out of the Clouds. It

shou'd have this motto over it, Auxilio divino, & under it, Sic
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parvis magna" Also,
" Sir F. Drake after his great voyage took Prince's wor-

f o J fc> thtes of Devon,
for his device the Globe of the world with this motto, THprimus P- *4and Z4j.

circumdedisti me. But not excluding his former motto,
' Divino

Auxilio?"

This voyage round the world was accomplished between the

1 5th of November 1577, when Plymouth was left, and the 26th

of September 1580, when Plymouth harbour again was entered.

An account of the voyage -was published by the nephew of the

circumnavigator, with the significant title,
" THE WORLD ENCOM

PASSED," and doubtless gave origin to Whitney's device and

stanzas. The preface declares that the work itself was compiled
" out of the notes of Master Francis Fletcher, Preacher in this

employment, and divers others his fellows in the same : Offered

now, at last, to publique view, both for the honour of the actor,

but especially for the stirring up of heroick spirits to benefit their

countrie and eternize their names by like noble attempts."

Whitney's stanzas and some of the sentiments and expressions

in
" The World Encompassed' are in close accord. Thus the nar

rator of the voyage declares :

" We safely, with joyful minds and

thankful hearts to God, arrived at Plimouth, the place of our

first setting forth, after we had spent two years ten months and

some odd days besides, in seeing the wonders of the Lord in the

deep, in discerning so many admirable things, in going through

with so many strange adventures, in escaping out of so many
dangers, and overcoming so many difficulties in this our encom

passing of this nether globe, and passing round about the world

which we have related."

" To the sole worker of great things,

To the sole governor of the whole world,

To the sole preserver of his saints,

To God alone be ever glory."

The Richard Drake named by Whitney was a cousin of sir Emblems, p. IQJ.

Francis the navigator, being the brother of sir Bernard Drake,

who was knighted in 1585. Richard was born in 1534, and was

equery to queen Elizabeth. The Cheshire Drakes of Malpas Ormerod's^ J
r Cheshire, vol. ii.

and Shardeloes " are descended from Richard Drake of bsher in P. jsz.

Surrey, a younger son of the ancient family of Drake of Ash in

Devonshire."

U
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Prince's wor- There is an anecdote of sir Bernard and sir Francis Drake.
thies of Devon,
Ed. 1701, p. MS which may find a not inappropriate place in connection with

Whitney's adoption of the circumnavigator's badge and device.

Sir Bernard's crest was a naked arm grasping a sword, which sir

Francis had unduly assumed. A quarrel on the subject arose

between them, and was carried to such a height that sir Bernard

boxed the ears of sir Francis within the verge itself of the royal

court.
" The displeasure of the queen was shown in a grant of a

crest to Sir Francis, wherein the coat of the Ash family was sus

pended inverted in the rigging of a ship."
" Unto all which sir

Bernard coolly replied, that though her majesty could give a

nobler, yet she could not give him an ancienter coat than his."

The coat in question is a dragon, or as it called in heraldry a

wyvern, which with the battle axe is also borne by the Drakes of

Malpas in Cheshire. The family name therefore is not from

drake, a male bird, but from draco, a dragon. The contrary sup

position however is made in the epigram, written in 1581, on

occasion of queen Elizabeth going on board "the Golden Hind,"

at Deptford, and there knighting the now famous captain :

" O Nature, to old England still

Continue these mistakes,

Give us for all our Kings such Queens,
And for our Dux such Drakes."

Hayman (Epigrams, published in 1628) takes the other derivation

and avers,

" Drake like a dragon through the world did flie,

And every coast thereof he did descrie
;

Should envious men be dumbe the spheres will shew,

And the two poles, his journey which they saw,

Beyond Cades pillars far he steered his way,
Great Hercules ashore, but Drake by sea."

Of course Drake's glories were in his own time sung in Latin

as well as in English. Our Cheshire poet, Thomas Newton, in

1589, published sixty-one Latin verses addressed to John ^Irner,

bishop of London,
"
concerning the return of the magnanimous

Angi
og
p
a
iio knight Francis Drake after his three years' voyage;" and H.

London, } vois. Holland has some elegiacs to his memory. Camden's Annals

and Stowe's Chronicle give accounts of his exploits :
" RICHARD
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HAKLVYT Preacher, and sometime student of Christ-Church,

Oxford," in his "PRINCIPAL NAVIGATIONS, VOYAGES, TRAF-

FIQVES AND DISCOVERIES of the English Nation" records for

us " The famous voyage of Sir Francis Drake into the South Sea,
- ' PP- 73-

and therehence about the whole Globe of the earth, begun in the

yeere of our Lord, 1577." Thomas Fuller in his "Holy State"

wrote his life at large ;
Dr. Johnson compiled that life for the

Gentleman's Magazine ; and passing by other lives of the cir-
jent. ^f

a
xf

ne '

cumnavigator, it will be sufficient to refer to the long biography
in Betham's Baronetage, and to

" The Life, Voyages and Exploits vol. ;. p. zfo.

of Admiral Sir Francis Drake, Knt. &c., by John Barrow Esq."

London, Murray, 1843.

Portraits of the admiral exist at Knole, the seat of earl Am-
herst, and at Knowsley, the equally well-known seat of the earl

of Derby. Among the "penny sights and exhibitions in the

reign of James I." was the good ship "The Golden Hind," in

which the encompassing of the world was performed, and which

for a long time was preserved at Deptford as an object of admi

ration. A portion of this ship was made into a chair for the

Bodleian library, to which in 1662 Cowley attached some verses,

and a friend, George E. Thorley esq. of Wadham college, informs L
g

e

6
tter> May*J>

me the heart of oak is still in its sanctuary, "with Cowley's
stanzas attached, but the metal plate* on which the stanzas are

engraved is worn almost smooth by age." The astrolabe which

Drake used came into the possession of Bigsby, the author of

*
Cowley's verses in fact are undecipherable, but were engraved

"
in an old-fashioned

sort of italic hand, with a good many nourishes and capital letters.
"

They are thus

given in a Life ofDrake:
" To this great Ship which round the Globe has run,

And match'd in race the chariot of the Sun;

This Pythagorean Ship (for it may claim

Without presumption, so deserv'd a name)

By knowledge once, and transformation now,

In her new shape this sacred port allow.

Drake and his Ship could not have wish'd from Fate

An happier station, or more blest estate;

For, lo! a seat of endless rest is given,

To her in Oxford, and to him in Heaven."

ABRAHAM COWLEY, 1662.

Sent to the University of Oxford

by order of John Davis Esq
r the King's Commissioner at Deptford."
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" The Triumph of Drake" and the walking cane,
" a bamboo,

discoloured by time, 2 feet 10 inches long, with an ivory head

and a hole in it," remained in the possession of Drake's family

from 1581 to 1821, or 240 years, and was then given to Captain

William Henry Smith, R.N.

Penny Cycio- Sir Francis Drake, the eldest of twelve sons of a poor yeoman,
was born on the banks of the Tavy in Devonshire in 1545, and

died at sea in 1595. His body was buried in the ocean, and one

of his contemporaries wrote of the funeral the rough expressive

lines :

" The waves became his winding sheet

The waters were his tomb
;

But for his fame the ocean sea

Was not sufficient room."

EMBLEM, p. 204. To ARTHVRE BOVRCHIER Esquier.

This was the author of the commendatory verses " To the

Reader" prefixed to the emblems, and ending with the lines :

" Giue WHITNEY then thy good report, since hee deserues the same:

Lest that the wise that see thee coye, thy follie iustly blame"

But it is uncertain to what family he belonged. The name was

one of renown, for Thomas Bourchier, cardinal-archbishop of

Canterbury, is said to have introduced printing into England,
Biogr. Univ. voi ancj John Bourchier, who was chancellor of the exchequer to
v p. 354-

J

Henry VIII., translated La Clironique of Froissart

Arthur Bourchier published a fable of ALsop versified, and is

the writer of a poem which appeared in the edition of The Para-

Farr's Select disc of Dayiitic Denises in 1600. It is entitled
" Golden Precepts,"

beTh^reicn.voi. of which the following are two of the stanzas :

i. p. xxv.; vol ii.

P- *97-
"
Perhaps you thinke me bolde

That dare presume to teach,

As one that runs beyond his race,

And rowes beyond his reach,

Sometime the blind doo goe,

Where perfect sights do fall
;

The simple may sometimes instruct

The wisest heads of all."

EMBLEM, p. 205. To ARTHVRE STARKEY Esquier.
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We may naturally look for some of the persons to whom

Whitney devotes his power of song in the neighbourhood where

he was himself born and brought up. The Starkeys, bearing for

their crest a stork, as a Cheshire family were settled at Stretton

in Budworth at leasl^as early as the reign of Henry II. A.D. 1154, p!

r

Jj.
Le:

and at Over about 1287, and on April 4th 1382, under the seal

Galfridi De Warburton, a release was granted to Thomas Star-

key of Stretton. Two Starkeys in Richard II.'s reign married two

coheiresses of the Oultons of Oulton and Wrenbury ;
of the one ^Jj^Vig.

was descended sir Humphrey Starkey, chief baron of the exche

quer, and members of this family may be traced to 1728 ;
of the

other are derived the Starkeys of Wrenbury, who became extinct

in 1803.

Now Wrenbury is very near to the place of Whitney's birth,

arid to Audlem where he went to school. Contemporary with

him was Arthur Starkey of Wrenbury, who was buried there in c s

e

h
s

vol i;L

October 1622. His father Thomas Starkey died in 1566, and pp-*4andzo5 .

his mother was Katherine, daughter of sir Richard Mainwaring
of Ightfield in Shropshire. In the three generations preceding
his father the Starkeys of Wrenbury became allied with the

Egertons of Oulton, the Mainwarings of Peover, and the War-

burtons of Arley.

EMBLEM, p. 206. To JAN DOVSA, son of tlie very noble JAN
DOVSA, lord of Noortwijck.

Janus Dousa, or John Vanderdoes the elder, and John Van-

derdoes the younger, were among the most celebrated of the

literary men of Holland in an age which abounded in famous

Dutchmen. John Vanderdoes the younger, born January i6th

1571, and dying 2ist December 1598, was the most renowned of

four brothers himself, George, Francis and Theodore. George
was an accomplished linguist, and undertook a journey to Con

stantinople, of which he published an account, and added to it Leyden,
. ,. , ,.. c r*

clo.io.ic. (IS99-)

various ancient inscriptions from different parts of Greece.

Francis, like his eldest brother, was a poet and a man of consi

derable learning; and Theodore, born in 1580 and dying in Peerikamp'sJ J Latin Poets,

1663, a man of knightly rank and judge of the supreme court, pp. 406-408-

was recognised among the Latin poets of his country, and known

also for his edition of Logotheta's Chronicon and other learned Francf. 1598.
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works. It was however John Dousa the younger, on whose

untimely death Joseph Scaliger composed a long poem, an
"
Epicedium" or funeral dirge, and to whose memory, in modern

1811. times, Mattby's Sigcnbeek has presented a warm " Laudatio" or

offering of praise.

At the time when Whitney dedicated this emblem to him he

had not reached his fourteenth year, but his extraordinary acquire
ments at a very early age gave him a place among those who
were remarkable for learning even in their childhood. The Latin

intr. Dissert. stanzas bearing the name "JANVS DOVSA a Noortwijck" pre
fixed to the emblems, and attributed to the father, were really

the composition of the son.* In his sixteenth year he wrote

commentaries on Plautus, and at the age of nineteen he had

made annotations on several learned works. He was in fact even

then a poet, critic, mathematician and philosopher. His moral

character was not less excellent than his intellectual faculties

were admirable. He had been preceptor to Henry Frederic

prince of Orange, and was cut off in his twenty-sixth year,

leaving a name still fondly remembered in his native land, and

highly estimated in the annals of learning.

Considering his youth Whitney's emblem to him is very appro

priate. It represents a man gathering grapes, treading the unripe

bunches under his feet, but presenting the ripe fruit to a woman

standing by his side. In the distance appears the bow of pro
mise and Iris, the messenger of the gods, seated in expectation

at its feet.

In the university library of Leyden is a curious relic, re

garded as having belonged to John Dousa from his fourth year
to his death in 1598, and then continued by some other member
of the family down to February I4th 1628. It is a quarto manu

script, bearing on the binding the date 1575, with borders to the

pages of which more than one-half are not written on. Among
the entries one is, "A memorial relating to the marriage of

Ysbrandt van der Does, when he married, whom he married,

and the birth of his children by his wife."

A good account of John Dousa the son, is given in Peerlkamp's

* As appears in the edition of the poems of John Dousa, the son,
"
JANI DOUSAE

FILII POEMATA" Roterodami CID IDCCIV. 8" pp. 212; where, at p. 205, occur these

very stanzas,
" In Gulfridi Whitnei Emblemata nomine Patris."
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"Book, concerning the Life, Learning and Genius of the Latin poets pp.

of the Netherlands" Harlem, M.DCCCXXXVII. 8vo, pp. 575.

EMBLEM, p. 207. To M. WILLIAM HAREBROWNE, at Con

stantinople.

In connection with the county of Norfolk, and with Yarmouth,
one of its towns, we find this name variously written, as Har-

borne, Harbrown, Hareborne, Harbrowne, Harbourne, but all

referring to persons of the same family. Were there not num
berless instances of similar variations we should doubt whether

Whitney's
" William Harebrowne at Constantinople" was Hak- Hakiuyt, vol. ii.

luyt's "master William Hareborne," "her maiesties Ambassadour pp- 1S7 and *89 '

or Agent, in the partes of Turkic" from 1582 to 1588. Manship's

History of Great Yarmouth however removes all uncertainty, for Palmers Edition,

that work says expressly, "William Harborne of Mundham was
v

sent Ambassador by Queen Elizabeth to the Grand Seignior in

1582."* The name of this William Hareborne is among the

names of those who joined in the pic-nic to Scratby island August
2nd 1580.

Sir Anthony Harborne, a knight in the army of Edward III.,

is regarded as the ancestor of the Yarmouth family of this name, fhfp
m
vo'f jf

a""

8j

and the arms which he bore were granted in 1582 to "William
Harborne of Yarmouth and London, son of William Harborne
of Yarmouth, who married Joan Piers," cousin of John, arch

bishop of York.

William Harebrowne, the father, was one of the bailiffs of Palmer's Man-

Yarmouth in 1556, and in 1571 and 1572, and one of the bur- j6,7/and'i
p

' vol. 11. pp. 199

gesses in parliament in 1575. William Harebrowne the son is
and 3 2 -

first mentioned in 1580 and 1582.

The revival of the interrupted trade of England with the

Levant is attributed "
to tJie speciall Industrie of the worshipfull

and worthy Citizens, Sir Edward Osborne, Knight, M. Richard

Staper, and M. William Hareborne." In the "
Queenes Com

mission under her great scale" it is recited,
" that wee thinking Hakiuyt, vol. ii.

well, and hauing good confidence in the singular trustinesse, obe

dience, wisedome, and disposition of our welbeloued seruante

* "His great-grand-daughter married Edward Ward of Bexley. She'was created

a baroness in 1660. This was an elder branch of the family of Lord Ward."
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William Hareborne, one of the Esquiers of our body, towards vs,

and our seruices, doe by these presents, 'make, ordaine and con

stitute him our true and vndoubted Orator, Messenger, Deputie,
and Agent." The sovereign to whom Harebrowne was accre

dited was "the most renowned, and most inuincible Prince

Zuldan Murad Can," the same with Amurath III., who reigned
from 1575 to 1595.

Hakiuyt, vol. H.
" The voyage of the Susan of London to Constantinople, wherein

the worshipfull M. William Harborne was sent first Ambassa-

dour vnto Sultan Murad Can, the great Turke," is an account

well worth the reading. The ship left Blackwall the I4th of

November 1582, and arrived at Constantinople on the 2Qth of

March 1583, and on "the 11 day of April came to the Key of

the Custom house."

From his mansion,
"
Rapamat in Pera," Mr. Harebrowne dates

several letters and consular documents. He remained in charge
of English trade and English interests until his return " from

Constantinople ouerland to London, 1588." In a brief but inter

esting narrative of his journey we are told that he left the city of

the sultan " with thirty persons of his suit and family" the 3rd

August 1588, passing through Romania, Wallachia and Molda

via, and by the middle of September entering Poland, with the

chancellor of which he had an interview on the 2/th of Septem
ber. The exact date of his arrival in England is not noted

down, but he was at Hamburg the I9th of November, "and at

Stoad the ninth of December."

voiT
fiel

3

d ' ^ appears that soon after his return, i6th September 1589, he

was married to Elizabeth Drury of Besthorp, in Norfolk. He
now joined with sir Edward Osborne knt. and others in setting

Hakiuyt, vol. H. open
" a trade of merchandize and trafficke into the landes,

Ilandes, Dominions and territories of the great Turke," and is

several times named in
" the second letters Patents graunted by

the Queenes Maiestie to the Right worshipfull companie of the

English Marchants for the Leuant, the seventh of Januarie 1592."
Pict. Hist. En?

- The Turkey company was incorporated in 1581, and it was to
land, bk. vi. c. iv.

J r J

vol. iii. p. 79o. promote its interests chiefly that Mr. Harebrowne had been sent

to Constantinople ;
and by that same company various attempts

were made to open a direct English trade with India, until on

the 22nd of September 1599 about a hundred of the merchants
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of London united themselves into an association known as " The
Governor and Company of the Merchants of London trading
into the East Indies."

EMBLEM, p. 208. To M. THOMAS WHETELEY.
The name Whitley, or Wheteley, exists among Cheshire

names ;* but no identification of Thomas Wheteley with any

family in the county has been made. There was a puritan
vicar of Banbury in Oxfordshire, William Whateley, during the

greater part of the reign of James I.
;
and an interesting account

of him, with a portrait, is given in Clarke's Marrow of Ecclesi- Edition 1654,

astical History. In 1570 the Domestic Series of State Papers,

p. 381, mentions a Mr. Wheteley of Norwich as one who might
" well be charged with the whole or part of the loan assessed on

him by Privy Seal." This may have been Mr. Thomas Wheteley,
or of his family.

EMBLEM, p. 212. To the very accomplished and very celebrated

physicians, JOHN, JAMES and LANCELOT BROWNE.
Doubtless a most celebrated name among physicians ;

but

Benjamin Hutchinson's Bio^raphia Medici, or Lives and Wri-*^.*,> London, 1799.

tings of the most eminent Medical Characters &c. from earliest

account of time to thepresent period, contains no mention of John,

James and Lancelot. Sir Thomas Browne, the author of Religio

Medici, though born in London in i6o5,f was of a family long

settled at Upton, near Chester, and if the three physicians whom Ormerod, vol. n.

Whitney distinguishes were not brothers, one or two of them p '

might have been of the same family ;
but as to Lancelot Browne,

the Coopers decide that he was a native of York,
" matriculated Athen. Cantab.

vol. 11. p. 411.

as a pensioner of St. John's college in May 1539, proceeded B.A.

1562-3, and commenced M.A. 1566." In 1570 he received his

licence to practise physic, was created M.D. in 1576, and "on 10

June 1584 was admitted a fellow of the college of physicians."

* Peele hall, near Tarporley, was the residence of that zealous royalist, colonel Ormerod, vol. ii.

Roger Whitley, who accompanied Charles II. in his exile, and who entertained p - l8a

William III. here on his passage to Ireland. An heiress of the Whitleys in 1706 p 7g7

'ysons>

brought the estate to Other Windsor, second earl of Plymouth.

f "Hufsitus est Thomas Browne M.D. Miles A 1605, LONDINI natus, Generosa, Blomefield,

Familia apud Upton in Agro Cestriensi oriundus," &c. vo1 - " p - *64>

X
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" He was principal physician to queen Elizabeth, king James I.

and his queen. It appears that he died shortly before 1 1 Dec.

1605." He was the author of an Epistle prefixed to Gerard's

Herbal, or General History of Plants, 1597.*
and The emblems which Whitney assigns to ./Esculapius are very

voi.i. pp. 45 and correct. The sanctuary of the god, at Epidaurus,
" contained a

magnificent statue of ivory and gold, the work of Thrasymedes,
in which he was represented as a handsome and manly figure,

resembling that of Zeus. He was seated on a throne, holding in

one hand a staff, and with the other resting upon the head of a

dragon (serpent) and by his side lay a dog." A cock was sacri

ficed to him by those who had experienced healing.

EMBLEM, p. 2 1 3. To the veryfamous JUSTUS LIPSIUS, adorned

with all the glory of learning and worth.

About the time that Whitney penned this dedication, the

Poemata, pp. youthful Latinist John Dousa had strung together above a dozen

elegies, odes and juvenile epigrams on the illness, or the garden,

or the image, or the various praises of Justus Lipsius, who then

filled a very large space in the affection and admiration of lite

rary men. The emblem assigned to him, taken from Beza's

Plate LIX. Portraits &c., represents a dog barking at the moon and stars,

and figures in the dog those who attacked the great luminary of

the university of Leyden. In learning indeed he had few, if any,

equals, it was both extensive and profound ;
and at this date

(1586) he was at the very height of his reputation, not having
manifested the inordinate vanity, mixed with narrowness of mind,

which in 1591 induced him to dedicate a silver pen to the Virgin
of Hall in a copy of verses filled with his own praises. In spite

however of his errors and weaknesses he must be regarded as a

man of great literary powers.
Oeuinger's Bib. Lipsius was born at Isch near Brussels i8th October 1547,
Biog. p. j;6.

and died at Louvain 24th March 1607. His school learning was

acquired at Brussels, Aeth and the Jesuits' college of Cologne :

niog. Univer- in 1 567 he went to Rome and then passed to Louvain and Vienna.
selle, vol. xxiv.

PP ss-ss7. Soon after, in 1572, he accepted the professorship of history in

Dyer's Cam- * A Lancelot Brown, who died in 1783, rendered himself famous for his skill in

bndge, vol. i.

landscape garclening.
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the Lutheran university of Jena, and acknowledged the Lutheran

faith. In 1574 he was again a Roman Catholic in the retirement

of his native place, but about 1577 he filled with great renown

the chair of history at Leyden, where for thirteen years his ex

ternal religion was Calvinistic. At the end of this period he

returned to Louvain, and publicly abjured the Protestant reli

gion. So many changes of course exposed him to the charges
of inconsistency and want of conscientiousness, and doubtless he

is to be censured for teaching in a Protestant college that no

state ought to allow a plurality of religions, and for manifesting
such extreme credulity when he re-adopted the profession of his

youth. He was however a great scholar and a sound critic, as

his works testify.*

An entire edition of his works was published at the Plantin

press in Antwerp, four vols. in folio, in 1637, and justifies Oettinger
in naming him "philologue beige du premier ordre." For a Bib. Biog. ^.376.

fuller account of his life and writings the reader may consult

Chalmers's Gen. Biog. Diet. vol. xx. pp. 314-319, and Biographie

Universelle, vol. xxiv. pp. 551-557.

EMBLEM, p. 215. To M. JOHN GOSLINGE.

Whitney had established friendships with several persons of

* Several of his works issued from the Plantin press at Antwerp, as

"Justi Lipsii variarum lectionum libri mi. Ad illustrissimum et amplissimum Ann. de Pimp.

Antonium Perrenotum, S. R. E. cardinalem." CIO.IO.LXIX., the - first
p

1

^
1'"'6""6'

work which Lipsius published.
" Corn. Taciti opera cum notis Justi Lipsii.

"
8vo. 1574. p I4g

"Justi Lipsii antiquarum lectionum commentarius, tributus in libros quinque," p . ^5.
&c. " Plauti prsecipue," &c. 8vo. M.D.LXXV.

"Justi Lipsii epistolicarum quaestionum libri v." &c. "Pleraeque ad T. Livium p. 182.

notse." 8vo. M.D.LXXVII.

"Titi Livii Historiarum liber primus ex recensione Justi Lipsii." 8vo. 1579. p. 199.
" C. Cornelii Taciti opera omnia quse exstant. Quorum index pagina sequenti J. pp. 214 and 177.

Lipsius denuo castigavit et recensuit." 8vo. M.D.LXXXI.
;
also cio. 13. LXXXV.

"Justi Lipsii Saturnalium sermonum libri duo qui de Gladiatoribus." 410. 1582; pp . 242 and 182.

also 1585.

"Justi Lipsii Electorum libri duo." 4to. 1582. p. 242.
"
Justi Lipsii de Constantia libri duo," &c. 4to and 8vo. 1584; also CIO. 10. LXXXV. pp. 165 and 182.

And from the Plantin press at Leyden.

"Justi Lipsii antiquarise lectiones. Epist. qusest. Electa variae lect. Satyra Menipp.
p - *88 -

De amphitheatre in et de eo extra Romam." 1585.
"

Justi Lipsii politicorum sive civiles doctrinse libri sex.
"

4to. 1589. p- 3*J-
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repute in East Anglia. This Mr. John Gostlinge, or Gostlin, was

a native of Norwich, and chosen Fellow of Gonvile and Caius

college, Cambridge, in 1591. He was appointed Proctor in 1600,

Norfoik
el

voi ii graduated as Doctor of Physic in 1602, and became Warden
PP. *i6 and 114. February i6th 1618. On that same day and year he was also

elected Vice-chancellor. "This learned and excellent Gouernor

of the College," records Blomefield, "died October 21, 1626, and

is still commemorated on that day." There is this inscription

to the memory of Dr. Tomas Legge,* in which he is named,
"
JVNXIT AMOR vivos, sic JVNGAT TERRA SEPVLTOS

GOSTLINI RELIQVVM COR TIBI L.EGGUS HABES

MORIENDO VIVIT."

Dr. Gostlin was one of the executors to his old friend and prede

cessor in office.

EMBLEM, p. 217. To M. ELCOCKE, Preacher.

At Poole, a township in the parish of Acton, about two and a

quarter miles N.N.W. from Nantwich, a family of the name of

The Lysons, Elcocke possessed the estate of White Poole in the reign of
pp. 381, 403 and
475- Edward VI., and resided there for more than two centuries and

a half, until the death of Mrs. Ann Elcocke in 1812, when under

her will the property passed to her nephew William Massey, and

is now enjoyed by Francis Elcock Massey esq.

Ormerod, vol. iii. The Elcockes were originally of Stockport. Alexander Elcocke,
pp. 188 and 164.

Lane. MSS. who died November I5th 1550, left four sons, of whom the eldest,

Francis, died October I4th 1591, and the fourth son was named
Thomas. A Thomas Elcocke occurs as rector of Barthomley in

Cheshire before 1605, and this is the Mr. Elcocke, preacher,

whom Whitney commemorates.

June is, i86j
"
Preacher," says the Rev. Canon Raines in a communication

with which he favoured me,
" would be the highest style of com

mendation and address in an age when there were very few of

the sacred calling able to preach." He also supplies me with the

Lane. MSS. following facts : "1576-7, March 24. Mr. Thomas Elcocke pre-

$ } and 4*. sented to the Rectory of Barthomley by Robert Fullerhurst of

Crewe on the death of Robert Kinsey, Clerk, the last Parson.

He afterwards gave bond to the Bishop of Chester on being in-

* See Athena Cantabrigienses, vol. ii. pp. 454-457.
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stituted." Elcocke's ministry at Barthomley probably terminated

about 1617.

In that age, as we learn from Shakespeare's sir Hugh Evans, Notes and

it was not unusual to give the title sir to clergymen who had not PP. *34,W
'

proceeded to the Master of Arts' degree. The Rev. Edward HiJ^ of

Hinchliffe names Thomas Elcocke, clericus, but records a little IdifiSfpp.
bit of gossip respecting him, the very year in which Whitney's

43>44andJS3<

emblem is dedicated to him, "1586." In this year the parish
ioners of Barthomley preferred numerous complaints against
their parson, sir Thomas Elcocke (inter alia),

" That he greatly
abused his Parishioners, and patron of the church, and that his

curate, sir Robert Andrew, was a brawler and a drunkard, and
was so drunk returning from Nantwich that had it not been for

Robert Lant and Robert Yardley drawing him out of the water,
he had been in danger of his life." The tenor of the narrative

shows that if there was truth there was no less malice in some
of the witnesses.

EMBLEM, p. 219. "In amore tormentum" In love torment.

The gnats round the candle are favourites with the emblem
writers. Whitney borrows the device from Corrozet's Hecatom- Plate xxxn.

graphie, printed at Paris in 1 540, and it occurs also in Le Sen- Essay ;. P.*4i.

tentiose Imprese of Symeoni and Giovio
;
but neither of these

writers gives more than a stanza of four lines, and Whitney,

according to his wont, extends the subject thirty lines, with many
examples by way of warning to the inexperienced.
The device and the Italian motto are both claimed by Symeoni DCY. Her. et

as his own invention, for he says,
" Vn gentilhomme mien amy \&, "'zji."'

estant amoureax
y
me pria de luy trouuer vne deuise, pourquoy ie

luy feis pourtraire vn Papillon a Pentovr d' vne chandelle allumie

auec ces paroles : "Cosi vivo PIACER CONDVCE A MORTE."

EMBLEM, p. 222. To MR. RAWLINS, Preacher.

As there is no Christian name added, and there were in Mary's
and Elizabeth's reigns many preachers of the name of Rawlins,
or Rawlinges, we have some license in considering whom Whit

ney intended. " A brief discours off the troubles begonne at

Franckford in Germany Anno Domini 1554; abowte the Booke
off common prayer and ceremonies," published in 15/5, contains
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the names "off such as subscribed" to "the Discipline reformed

and confirmed by the authorities off the churche and Magistrate,"

and among the names is William Raulinges, elsewhere in the

same book spelt Rawlinges. The date of the subscription is

about 1557.

Erkinald Rawlins and Dorothy his wife, Mr. Raines informs

me, were friends of Bradford the martyr, and there is an inter

esting letter from Bradford addressed to them, and also a letter

Parker Society, from Rawlins to Bradford, dated Antwerp, July 3ist 1554. The
and 97.

'

two Rawlins and others were sent to the Tower by queen Mary
Martyn'sDiary, jgth March 1555-6.

Ormerod, Among the vicars of St. Peter, Chester, is entered, "1570
voL i. p. i&\.

January 9, Edward Rawlins," who remained vicar unto March
Edit. 1749, j^tn 1573, when he resigned; and in the "

Typographical Anti-

quities of Joseph Ames" is mentioned "1591 R. Rawlins consort

of the creatures with the creator, and with themselves."

But not one of these is the Rawlins of Whitney's emblem
;

that was a Norfolk friend of the poet's, John Rawlyns, who on

Biomefieid, vol. i. the 8th March 1581 was presented by the earl of Sussex and
pp. jjj and 137.

Henry Gurney esq. to the united rectory of Atleburgh. In

Mortimer's chapel against the east wall of the church is or was a

mural monument, with the Rawlins' arms, and beginning
"
jfut SJaljamtcS ILitolrms, $artf)amptant?nui."

From the inscription we learn that he was born at Paston, and

educated at Spalding in Lincolnshire
;
that he was a scholar of

St. John's college, Cambridge, and that he was rector ofAtleburgh
for thirty-three years, dying May 2nd 1614, in the 67th year of

his age. " Cortum mfi)t tarn SSomtctlium."

His eulogy is set forth in two elegiac stanzas, it being premised
that he had only one wife, by name Mary, dear, prudent, frugal,

faithful, buried here beside him, and that he left four sons and

two daughters, well brought up :

"
If, Reader, thou seekest why this stone should speak,

Here are entombed the vast riches of his genius ;

The praises of Rawlings living, living tongues did praise,

His duties of life discharged, the rocks cannot be silent"

EMBLEM, p. 222. To MR. STEEVENSON, Preacher.
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There was a Mr. William Stevenson, prebendary of Durham,

1561-1575, a friend of bishop Pilkington ;
whether he left a son

also a preacher is not known, but himself died in 1575. I do not

find the name either in the A thence Oxonienses or the A thence

Cantabrigienses, at the time in question, 1 5 86. Ormerod's Cheshire

is silent, and so is Blomefield's Norfolk,

The device from Hadrian Junius, edition 1564, is noteworthy piate xxvi.

for the spirited execution of it
;
the rats indeed are triumphant,

and the cats very subdued. To the beautiful border there is

nothing superior in the whole compass of emblem literature.

Note also the border of the plates XXVI, XXVI^, and XXVU
These, as we have before remarked, p. 250, are the sources of the

borders for Whitney's devices.

EMBLEM, p. 223. To MR. KNEWSTVB, Preacher.

Were Whitney addicted to satire, we might conjecture that Plate v.

both the device and the stanzas were an indirect reproof of the

preacher whom he names. This was John Knewstub, B.D., at

the time of the emblems being published chaplain to the earl of

Leicester, and frequently mentioned in the histories of the day.
He was born at Kirby Stephen, Westmoreland, in 1540, and

probably educated there until he entered at Cambridge. Like

many from the north of England he was chosen fellow of St.

John's college, and afterwards ranked among its benefactors.

During his residence in the university he united with Dr. Andrews
and Dr. Chadderton in the observance of weekly meetings for

conference upon Scripture. There is "A Sermon preached at

Paules Crosse the Fryday before Easter, 1576, by I. Knewstub ;"

and a work, which passed through several editions, 15771600,
authorized by the bishop of London, and dedicated "to the

Lady Anne, Countesse of Warwick," the wife of Ambrose

Dudley ;

" The LECTVRES of John Knewstub, vpon the twentieth

Chapter of Exodus, and certeine other places of Scripture."

4to.

On his removing from Cambridge, in 1579, Knewstub became

rector at Cockfield in Suffolk, and gained distinction as the leader

of the Puritan and Nonconformist clergy in the counties of

Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge. When the earl of Leicester

was sent into the Netherlands, Knewstub accompanied him as
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nce chaplain, and a note on a letter from Walsyngham to Leicester,
'* Ed 'L

'

2 5tn April 1 586, narrates the celebration of St. George's day in the

earl's court at Utrecht, and informs us " then began prayers and a

sermon by master Knewstubs my lords chaplaine, after which

my lord proceeded to the offering, first for her majesty and then

for himself, &c."

e's Puritans, jn jfo? Knewstub was one of the Puritan divines who took
Edit 1811, vol. 11.

P '*
part in the Hampton court conference before James I., and

maintained that "rites and ceremonies were at best but indif

ferent, and therefore doubted, whether the power of the church

could bind the conscience without impeaching Christian liberty."

He died May 2Qth 1624, at the age of 84.*

EMBLEM, p. 224. To M. ANDREWES, Preacher.

Fain would we make out that this was the celebrated Lancelot

Andrews, in succession bishop of Chichester, Ely and Winches

ter
;
but as he was only born in 1565, he would be only a student,

not a preacher, in 1586. As far as name and locality are con

cerned, the Andrewes of the emblem may have been in 1586

Elcocke's curate at Barthomley, not far from Nantwich, and

whom Hinchliffe names "a brawler and a drunkard,"
"
Sir Robert

Palmer's Man- Andrew." The History of Great Yarmouth however shows very
p- si- decisively who was Whitney's Andrewes the preacher : In "

1585

Mr. Andrews, a learned and godly preacher, was appointed by
the corporation, with a salary of 50 a year, and a house was

built for his residence." Bartimaeus Andrewes was his name, and

he was the author of A Catechism with Prayers, 8vo, London,

1591.

This Mr. Andrewes seems to have been a very pains-taking

and deserving clergyman, for in 1591 the corporation agreed to

give him 50 a year
"
if he be not put to silence ;" but if he were

silenced they mark their sense of his merit by still promising to

pay him 25 a year. In 1600 they paid him 32 los. "for his

pains and labour, he giving the town a general acquittance."

Notes and * To those desirous of pursuing this subject the references by C. H. Cooper may be

P?

U

iSj

eS
'
V L X"'

useful : Brook's Lives ofthe Puritans, vol. il p. 308 ; Strype's Life of Whilgift, pp.

328, 572, 575 ; Strype's Annals, vol. i. p. 625, vol. ii. p. 608, Append, p. 160, vol. iii.

p. 471, Append, p. 188 ; Page's Supplement to Suffolk Traveller, pp. 9, 35 ; Peck's

Desiderata Curiosa, lib. vi. numb. 8.
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EMBLEM, p. 227. To M. IAMES IONSON.
Previous to 1593 there was a Mr. Hamnet Johnson, merchant

of Chester, and a fair tomb existed to another of the same name
"
untimely deceased, and thus writ upon" :

in
g',

s Vale
,

Royal, p. 48.

"Here lieth the Body / William Johnson, Merchant; sometime

Alderman of this City, who died the i2th day ofJanuary
Anno Dom. 1607.

Vivit post funera virtus."

Among the rectors of Church Coppenhall, which is about five J?j
st r

.y
of

,

Cheshire, vol. in.

miles N.E. from Nantwich, Ormerod places Anthony Johnson, P- "76 -

who occupied the rectory from 1583 to 1621.

Whether James Jonson was of either of these families remains

altogether uncertain, but the vicinity of Coppenhall to Nantwich

suggests that he may have been allied to Anthony Johnson.

EMBLEM, p. 228. To M. HOWLTE, Preacher.

The name Holt is of high antiquity in Cheshire. The manor
of Wimbersley, or Wimbaldesley, near Middlewich, with Lea

hall, belonged to the family of Holt for several generations ;
and

the manor of Sale, once " the property of Geffrey, son of Adam ^'J
Button, ancestor of the Warburtons," was bestowed by him " in

year 1187 on two of his gentlemen, Richard Mascie and Thomas
Holte," and " their descendants continued to hold it in moities in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth." From this family of Holts there

fore might be Mr. Howlte the preacher.

But the name Holt is not unfrequent in Lancashire, and a Lane. MSS.
vol. xiv. p. 50.

Mr. William Holte, second son of Robert Holte of Ashworth

hall, is mentioned in the 1st of Elizabeth. In 1589 he is de

scribed as brother of Holte of Ashworth, a Jesuit, and in league
with cardinal Allen and others against queen Elizabeth. It is

not however probable that Whitney, himself of puritan leanings,

would entitle such a man a preacher.
A curious old book, before quoted p. 396, in the library of Mr.

Letter,
Oct. ij

Toulmin Smith of Highgate, near London, among the names

"off such as subscribed," in 1557 at Francfort, "The Discipline

reformed and confirmed by the authorities of the churche and

Magistrate," records "John Olde
"

not very like indeed to .

Holte, but opposite is marked in pencil by some one who made
Y
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inquiry into the fact the name Howlte, and thus, one of the con

fessors under Mary's reign, may claim to be Whitney's
" Howlte

the Preacher" in 1586.

EMBLEM, p. 230. "Tempus omnia terminal," Time terminates

all things.

With the final device of Whitney's emblems we place by way
Plate xxxv. of contrast the device from Coustau to the motto " Le Temps

fait tout," Time accomplishes every thing. It is a quaint and

curious ditty, that old French of his :

" The man well advised plucks hair after hair

At his leisure from tail of his horse
;

Be it good, be it bad, the foolish by force

At one jerk leaves the animal bare.

Time and labour conjoined, together work well;

All tilings they bestow, as all people must know

Whom despair never grieves here below
;

Time and labour together, they ever excell."

Per cxcum videt omnia punctttm.
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UESTIONS still remain unconsidered ; but

here, in the Addenda, only a few of them

will be introduced.

INTRODUCTORY DISSERTATION, p. xiv.

"Gerard Leeu." An earlier work from Leeu's Diss. Hist, jurid.it i , Leyden, 1819,

press is dated 22nd April 1472, but I have p. 439.

not seen it : the title, as given by M. Bodel

I Nyenhuis, is, Spiegel der Sassen.

WHITNEY'S AUTOGRAPHS, p. xl. (note t). Since this note was written,

the courtesy of George W. Napier esq. of Alderley Edge, Cheshire, has

supplied me with the means of giving a photo-lithograph impression Plate XLIIL*.

of the title-page of the very book mentioned in Notes and Queries, and

of which he has lately become the purchaser ;
it is Ocland's Battles of

the English* a Latin hexameter poem of about 3420 lines, dedicated

"AD ILLVSTRISSIMAM, POTENTISSIMAMQVE PRINCIPEM, D. ELIZABETHAM,

ANGLI^E, Francice, 6 Hibernia Reginam, fidei propugnatricem? and

preceded by her arms. A comparison between the autographs on piate XLIILJ.

Plate VII. and Plate XLIII0 will justify the conclusion that they were

written by the same hand. Whitney's writing also appears, I think, on

Plate XIII. in the words "Soli dei honor et gloria in <zua sempiterna.

Amen."

* "The Tenour of the Letters," "from the Court at Greenewich, the 21

1582," "directed by the Lords of hir highnesse priuie Counsell to her Maiesties high

comissioners in causes Ecclesiasticall," enjoins, "the publike receyuing and teaching

of Ch. Ocklandes Booke in all Grammer and freeschooles within this Realme. " The

letters are signed by Ambrose Warwicke, Robert Leicester, and others, and assign as

a reason that "in common scftooles, bifjere timers fjcatfjen |ioets are oroinarilg reaB

anfc taujrht," "tlje goutfte of tfje realme "Batty ratfjee receuie infection in manners than

afcuauncement in bcrtue." Bound up in the same volume is Ocland's "EIPHNAPXIA,"
on the peaceful state of England under Elizabeth, a Latin poem of 1096 lines; and

Alexander Neville's KETTVS, a history in Latin prose of Kelt's insurrection in Norfolk.
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Plates XI*.
and XI Ho.

INTROD. DISSER. pp. xli-xlii. "Coole Pilate, in the parish of Acton.''

A drawing of the house which tradition assigns as Whitney's birthplace

is presented among the illustrations, and also of the church of the parish

of Acton in which " the Mannour of Cole Pilate" is situated. The old

portion of the house has most of the characteristics of a Cheshire home
of Elizabeth's time, and the tradition therefore possesses some of the

elements of authenticity; yet as Whitney writes of the phoenix,
" And thoughe for truthe, this manic do declare,

Yet thereunto, I meane not for to sweare."

Plates XI I.

and XIII.

Anno 1580.

Plate XII.

Plate XIII.

INTROD. DISSER. p. lv.
" Account in Latin of a visit to Scratby

Island," from Whitney's entry on the rolls in the archives of Great

Yarmouth, August 2nd 1580.

OttO StfCUntlO Me men0t0 August! &mtO presenti, Domini Ballivi

cum venerabili consortio tarn Millitum quam generosorum et aliorum

expertorum hominum associati, unacum quibusdam Burgensibus pru-

dentissimis et maxime discretis, In insulam quandam novam, Tria

milliaria de villa distantem, nuper ex borialiali parte e contra Scrotbie

crescentem, Et continuis ventorum motibus ex arena conglomeratam et

exaggeratam, transfretabant. u6t OU11U0 insimull prandebant (&t postea

super eandem globulabantur, Et nomen de f>ennoutf) Ilande eidem

imposuerunt. t quia speraverunt eandem, tempore future ventorum

continuis flatibus auctam fore, Et idcirco piscatoribus, nautis et omni

bus per eundem cursum navigantibus maximo adiumento et sublevamini

esse : IfctfO superiorem eiusdem partem cum Sepe cinxerunt, per quam,
arena tardata, citius acervus et congeries eiusdem in molem accumu-

latus esset, et paulatim in firmam terram crescerett et corroboraretur,

bt tJW .ilusptcante parvo Temporis spatio ab vehementissimis Tem-

pestatum incursionibus, naves cum quaque eandem commorantes, quasi

in tuto portu ab omni periculo preservati[#] essent, et custodirentur.

<utUSQUrtJam Insulae Longitudo tune per estimationem continebat

ferme unum milliarium, Et latitude idem
[?]

Xomma rovum Cam (Rnirrosorum

quam Burgensium et Nautarum, qui prsedicta Insula tune ingrediebantur,

sequuntur; viz.

Nomina militum :

Nomina Armigerorum :

Arthurus Heuiningham ^
Radulphus Shelton V milites.

Rogerus Wudhowse J

f Edwardus fflowerdewe scrgentus ad legem.
Thomas Tasberowe

")

Thomas Blowerhasset
}- Armigeri.

Philippus Wudhowse )
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Nomina Geuerosorum :

Nomina Ballivorum :

Senesc: nom.

Nomina Burgensium :
*

'

Henricus Appleyard*
Johannes Shelton

Ichingham Evered
Owenus Rowes
Richardus Louedaie
ffrancis Traver
Willielmus Downinge
Johannes Knevytt
Thomas Robinson
Thomas Seman

Radulphus Wulhowse
Johannes Giles

Carolus Calthorpe armiger

Willielmus Harebrowne
Johannes Wakeman
Radulphus Tompson
Johannes ffelton

Thomas Damett
Johannes Greenewoodd
Galfridus Whitney
Johannes Smithe, senior

Johannes Boulden
Thomas Cottie

Thomas Moniman
Johannes Reede
Richardus Smith

Generosi.

Ballivi.

Senescallus.

Burgenses,

Nomina
Nautarum :

Johannes Dicke

Radolphus Ingham
Matthseus Crabbe
Jacobus Robinson
Richardus Dart

Nautse.
(Thomas

ffullmer

Richardus Clarke

Willielmus Greene

j

Richardus Newton
^Henricus ffuller

Nautse.

Soli del honor et gloria in ceua sempiterna. Amen.

Note. The last line, "Soli dei
n
&c., appears to be in Whitney's own

handwriting, the rest to have been copied upon the roll by his clerk,

who certainly was not a perfect Latin grammarian, or he would not

have written naves, prescrvati essent.

A translation of Whitney's "Account "
is printed in Palmer's Man

shifts History of Great Yarmouth, but as the exact designations of the Vol. ;. p. ioj-6.

original Latin are not given, nor the order and spelling of the names

observed,* I here append another version :

^Furthermore, on tf)e seconto bag of tije montf) of August in tfje A.D. i 5so.

Hear (now] present, the Master Bailiffs associated with a worshipfull

company as well of knights as of gentlemen and other men of expe

rience, together with certain most prudent and highly discreet Burgesses,

* The original has forty-three names : Manship's translation gives forty-five, two

additional being inserted "John Bladded gent," and "Mr.Henry Manship." The

probability is that Whitney's clerk had inadvertently omitted these two names, and

that Manship, who wrote his history not later than 1614, knowing of their presence at Introd. Diss.

the corporation's gipseying, therefore placed them on his list.
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crossed over the channel to a certain new island, Three miles distant

from the town, lately growing up on the northern part opposite to

Scrotbie, And by the constant movements of the winds gathered out of

the sand and heaped up. SUHIjfte all at the same time dined &nb after

wards played at bowls upon the same, And to the same gave the name

of itetmoutf) Island. &nb because they hoped that the same in future

time would be increased by the constant blowing of the winds, and so

be of the greatest help and succour to fishermen, sailors and all persons

sailing by the same course, CfjetefOte they girded the higher part of

the same with a Hedge by which the sand being retarded, the heap and

gathering together of the same might be the sooner accumulated into a

huge mass, and by little and little might grow and be strengthened into

firm ground, tftat, 6j) oVS faboilt, in a small space of time, ships,

whenever tarrying at the same, might be kept and guarded from the

most violent assaults of Tempests, as in a harbour safe from every

danger. ( tofjtcf) JsIantJ the Length by estimation then contained

almost a mile and the breadth about the same.

The names of the knights, esquires, gentlemen, bailiffs, burgesses and

sailors may easily be made out from the Latin original, to which readers

are referred.

INTROD. DISSER. p. Ixxiv.
" ra rpia Tavra." Faith, Hope and

Charity, here symbolized by the cross, the anchor and the dove, were

also symbolized, though in a different manner, by Lorenzo the Magni-

piate LXX. ficent Giovio's Dialogo, pp. 42, 43, as translated by Daniell, gives us

the following account :

" lou. I canot go beyond the three Diamats

which the great Cosimo did beare, which you see engrauen in the

chamber wherein I lye. But to tell you the trueth, although with all

diligece I haue searched, yet canot I find precisely what they signifie,

& thereof also doubted Pope Clemet, who in his meaner fortune lay

also in the selfe same chamber. And trueth it is that he sayd, the

Magnifico Lorenzo vsed one of them with greate brauerie, inserting it

betweene three feathers of three sundrie colours, greene, white, and red :

which betokened three vertues, Faith, Hope and Charitie, appropriate

to those three colours : Hope, greene : Faith, white : Charitie, red, with

this worde, Semper, belowe it. Which Impresa hath bene vsed of all

the successors of his house, yea, and of the Pope : who did beare it

imbrodered on the vpper garments of the horsmen of his garde, vnder

that of the yoke."

WHITNEY'S MOTTOES, pp. Ixxv-lxxx. In general, Whitney has given
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the same mottoes as the authors whose devices he has appropriated,

but in several instances probably in upwards of sixty while imitating

and adopting the devices, he made some changes in the mottoes
;
thus :

Page. Motto. Author.

184 JEstuans inuidise nocendi
libido. Myth. Eth. 69

93 Aliena si aestimaris infor-

fortunia, Tune aequiore
mente perferes tua. Faerni, p. 56

211 A matrimonio absit svspi-
cio. P. Poesis, 77

29 Amor filiorum. Ala. 193, 667
i gob. Bis dat qui tempestive

donat. Dev. Her. 172
140 Canis queritur nimium no-

cere. Samb. p. 183
82 Cauendum a meretricibus Ale. 76, 284

1 02 Coelitus impendet. Dev. Her. 82

178 Ccelum, non animum mu
tant. Samb. p. 104

67 Conscientia integra, lau-

rus. Samb. p. 14
98 Consueuere homines,euentu

si qua sinistro Vota ca-

dunt, iis sese &c. Faerni, p. 36

156 Corrumpunt multi, atque
hominum de pectore do-

lent Oflensis sua ssepe
novis &c. Faerni, p. 114

214 Dives indoctus. Ale. 189, 658
1530. Divina ingratos homines

vlciscitur ira. Faerni, p. 1 1 8

5 Doctos doctis obloqui ne-

fas esse. Ale. 179, 617

147 Dulcia quandoque amara
fieri. Ale. HI, 391

68 Ecquis discernit utrum-

que. Dev. Her. 88

115 Etiam Fortunam. Dev. Her. 132
in Et pati fortia. Dev. Her. 7 3

37 'E%0p6i)j' aSupa Supa. Ale. 167, 579
155 Exitium natis parit indul-

gentia patrum. Faerni, 120

124 Eictus aniicus. Samb. p. 198
12 Hac iliac perfluo. Dev. Her. 89
57 Impossible. Ale. 59, 235

38 In adulari nescientem. Ale. 35, 160

202 In aulicos. Ale. 86, 316
144 In avaros, vel quibus melior

conditio ab extraneis of-

fertur. Ale. 89, 323
770. In deprehensum. Ale. 21, 102

94 Invidia. Ale. 71, 271
1 6 In eos qui supra vires qui-

quam audent. Ale. 58, 232
79 Lascivia. Ale. 79, 294
162 Lupus et Mulier. Faerni, p. 128
2 1 o Magna mala ex leuibus vitat

mens prouida signis. Faerni, p. 1 25

Page. Motto. Author.

189 Maleficio beneficium com-

pensatum. Myth. Eth, 177

170 Male parta, male dilabun-

ter. Ale. 128, 462
158 Morosa, & discors vel mor-

tua litigat uxor. Faerni, p. 49
39 Ne incerta certis antepo-

nantur, veto. Faerni, p. 91
58 Non dolo, sed vertute. Samb. p no
99 Nupta contagioso. Ale. 197,681
526. Obnoxia infirmitas. Ale. 169, 585
48 Ocni effigies de iis qui me

retricibus doneut quod
in bonos usus verti de-

bent. Ale. 91, 328

1536. Paratus animo contra ini-

qua casuum, Aut vincet

ilia, aut &c. Faerni, p. 133
54. Parem delinquentis et

suasoris culpam esse. .420. 173,596
117 Parce Imperator. Dev. Her. 76
196 Pennse gloria immortalis. Jun. 60,66
96 Petram imitare iuuentus. Jun. 59, 65

149 <t/AauT/a. Ale, 69, 261

9 Plusquam Diomedis &
Glauci permutatio. Samb. p. 28

200 Principis dementia. Ale. 148, 528
108 Prudentes. Ale. 18, 92
75 Qute supra nos, nihil ad

nos. Ale. 102, 358
1 60 Quern bilinguemnosti; ami-

cum ne tibi hunc adscis-

cito. Faerni, p. 97
78 Qui alta contemplantur,

cadere. Ale. 104, 367
157 Quid rerum causas, na-

tura^que abdita qua3ris,
&c. Faerni, p. 123

86 Restat ex victore Ori-

entis. Dev. Her. 31

227 Solus pro meretis. Dev. Her. 161

191 Spe allectat inani. Dev. Her. 93

137 Spes proxima. Ale. 43, 188

1 86 Sur la Harpe d'Orpheus. Pegme, 389

143 Ulteriusnetendeodijs. Dev. Her. 93

47 Unum nihil, duos pluri-
mam posse. Ale. 41, 185

171 Vsus, non lectio prudentes
facit. Samb. p. 62

4 Veritas tempore reuelatur,

dissidio obruitur. Jun. 53, 59

91 Vicinitas mala instar infor-

tunii est. Faerni, p. 95

172 Vita mortalium vigilia. Jun, 5, 11
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THE FRONTISPIECE, p. 232. Armorial Bearings of Andreas Alciatus,

Plate xvi. emblazoned in 1546, from the edition of his emblems by Aldus:

" NBTEE PBOCBASTTNATE.

Of Alciat's race the elk the motto bears,
' Procrastination every moment shun.'

The conqueror answered one who longed to know

How he so much in time so short hod done ;

' Never of will defer ;' the elk declares,

That swift as strong his course shall onward go."

ESSAY!., p. 233. Whitney made a st'ection from the labours of

earlier writers, and especially from those whose works had been im

printed "in the house of Christopher Plantyn."

This statement furnishes the reason why there should be so very

many correspondences and resemblances between Whitney and his

predecessors for nearly a century in the same art, and yet that abso

lute identities should be confined to the circle of writers that were

patronized at Antwerp and Leyden. Looking at his work, and

Pages j-i6. particularly at the "
Epistle Dedicatorie

" and the address " to the

Reader," we can scarcely admit that he was unaware of the Treatises

on De-vices ofArms andLove, by Giovio, Ruscelli and Dominicho. In the

Choice of Emblemes so many counterparts exist, set forth with word,

device and stanza, to the descriptions and mottoes of these three Italian

writers, that it is only reasonable to infer Whitney's knowledge of them,

and unconscious if not direct use of the materials which they supply.

We will therefore, so far as relates to Whitney, trace out some corre

spondences and resemblances, and the more so because the principles,

history and construction of emblems which Giovio's Treatise develops

possess high value in themselves, and present many points of interest

in connection with emblem art. Besides this plan will afford a suitable

opportunity for introducing some of the historical anecdotes with which

certain devices and mottoes are accompanied.
For this purpose we take the seven emblems from Whitney, on pages

in, 121, 1390, 140, 1530, 166 and 195, which correspond in their

Plate LX. mottoes or general nature with seven others in Giovio's Dialogo, edition

in Roma M.D.LV.*

Emb. p. in. Whitney's motto, "pietas in patriam? and the device of Scaevola's

o, P . 64. hand thrust into the flame, correspond with Giovio's "fortia factre et

patiRomanvm est" To do braue deeds and to suffer belongs to a Roman.

* We give the references to the Italian of Giovio, Ed. 1555, and the translation by

Daniell, 1585.
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This motto was placed by S. Mutio Colonna on the "
vpper Armour

and Ensignes" of his "companie of an hundred Launces," with the

device of "an hande burning in the fire vpon an Aulter of Sacrifice."

The allusion is to Mutius Scaevola, who burned his hand because it had

failed to strike Porsenna dead, thus expressed by Paradin :

" Tel Devises

regret 6 desplaisir regeut M. Scauola Rommain> d'auoir failli a occire foi, yj.

le Tirant, qui opprimoit sa patrie, que lui mesmes dans vn feu, en voulut

punir sa main propre"

The next motto, "Festina lente" with its appropriate device of a but- Em*>- P-

terfly held captive by a crab, is expressed in Giovio by the synonymes Diaiogo, p. j.

"propera tarde" Hasten slowly. Giovio takes this as an example of

Impresas known to the ancients, and records among others how "Plutarch For example,

reporteth that Pompey the great did beare for his Enseigne a Lyo with p
eC
"6.

'

a sword clasped in his claw. We find also in the remaynes of old anti

quities many to haue like signification to our moderne Impreses, as

appeareth in that of Vespasianus, which was a Dolphin intangled with

an Anchore, with this posie : Festina lente, Make soft speede." Daniell

adds to the text of Giovio, "A sentence which Octavianus Augustus
was wont often to vse."

* Giovio and Symeoni's Sententios; Imprese
Edit - '56i >

gives the following Italian version :

" Di CESAEE AVGTSTO

Augusto pria col GrancMo % la Farfalla Festina len-

Fece in oro scolpire il lei concetto,
t6-

Quasi dicisse in cost vario obietta,

Chi bien pensa, fyfa tosto, mai nonfalla."

"Sic spectanda fides" and gold on the touchstone, find their counter- Emb. P. 139*.

part in Giovio's "Fides hoc vno, virtvsqve probantur" Fidelity and valour Diaiogo, P . f>i

are proved by this one thing ; where the allusion is to Fabritio Colonna

who took for his Impresa a touchstone,
" to importe that his vertue &

faith should of al men bee knowne by touch and triall. This did he

weare at the coflict of Rauenna, where his valiant courage was manfully

shewen, albeit he was there wounded and taken prisoner."

Previous notices at pp. 303, 304 and 364 show that other persons

* The addition to Giovio's text is probably from Symeoni's Devises Hiro'iqves et Plate LXII.

Morales, p. 218, edition a Lyon 1561, which is also the source of Paradin's and of

Whitney's emblem. We there read of the " ban Prince et Empereur Auguste" that

wishing to show that the first reports and informations are not lightly to be believed,

"frit frapper tntre plusieurs autres en vne sienne medaille d'or vn Papillon et vne

Escreuisse, signifiant la vistessepar le Papillon, et par TEscreuisse, la paresse, lesquellet

deux chosesfont vn temperement necessaire a vn Prince."

Z
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Kjit.i55j.foi. 101. also adopted the same device. Paradin, from whom Whitney borrowed

it, merely remarks :

" Sipour esprouuer le fin Or, ou antre metaus, Ion

les raporte sus la Touche, sans qtfon se confie de leurs tintemens, ou de

leurs sons, aussi pour connoitre les gens de bien, <5^ vertueus personnages,

se fautprendre garde a la splendeur de leurs auures, sans s'arrester au

bablir

The motto,
" Feriunt summos fulmina mantes" was adopted by Caesar

Borgia's brother Don Francisco duke of Candia,
" who had for his Im-

presa the Mountaine Chimera, or Acroceraunes strike with the lightning

of heauen." "Which likewise was verified in his vnhappie end, being

strangled and throwne into Tiber by Ctzsar his brother." Whitney has

nothing in common with Giovio but the motto, and the last of his three

stanzas. The device in the Choice of Emblemes is identical with one in

Sambucus, and the first two stanzas are founded on the ten elegiac lines

of the same author, whose motto,
" Canis queritur nimium nocere," is

far more suitable to the subject than the one adopted through Giovio

from Horace.

Again in the motto only, Pro bono malum, is there a correspondence
between Whitney and Giovio. The illustrations given are widely dif

ferent, though both appropriate :

" Master Lodouico Arista," says Giovio,

as translated by Daniell,
" inuented a notable Impresa, figuring a Hiue

of Bees with their home, whom the vngratfull peasant doth stiffle with

smoke, bereauing them of life, to recouer their honie and waxe : with

this mot, Pro bono malum : signifying thereby as it is thought how he

had beene ill intreated of a certaine Nobleman, which may also bee

gessed by his Satyrs."

Whitney's device is from Faerni's Fables, and pictures the hind that

injured the branches which concealed her, and thus returned evil for

good, and brought vengeance on herself; for

" Divina ingratos homines ulciscitur ira."

Whitney applies the motto,
" Si Deus nobiscum, quis contra nos," so as

to suit a device for the apostle Paul
;

* but Giovio, in a passage which

Daniell omits, appropriates it to one of the kings of France. After

describing the device of Louis XII., a hedgehog crowned, Giovio says :

"I have "passed by the Impresa of Charles VIII., because it had neither

shape nor subject, though it had a motto very beautiful in spirit,
'

If
God be for us, who against us' On the standards and the coats of the

Emb. p. 140.

Dialogo, p. i

Edit. Antv.

1564, p. i8j.

Emb. p. I5J/J.

Dialogo, p. i}5

Fable 70.

Emb. p, i66.

Dialogo, p. 16

Devises

Hero'iques,
fol 111.

* Thus given by Paradin: "Saint Paul, en risk de Malte fut mordu fvn Viperc:
ce neantmoins (quoique les Barbares du lieu le euitasse atttrement) ne valut pis de la

morsure, secouant de sa wain la Beste dans le feu: car rcritablement <J qui Dieit rent

aider il iCy a ricn qni f>iiissc mure."
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archers of the guard there was nothing but the letter K surmounted by
the crown, which indicated Charles's own name."

Our last instance is of similarity of devices between Whitney and Emb - P- 95

Giovio, but of dissimilarity of mottoes. The device was invented by Diaiogo, p. 79.

Giovio himself, an elephant crushing a dragon. The mottoes are, in

the dialogue, a Spanish one,
" NON vos ALABEREIS," You need not boast

;

and in the Choice of Emblemes,
"

Victoria cnienta" A bloody victory,

from Plantin's edition of Sambucus, 1569, p. 228. Giovio is rehearsing

three Impresas of his own, which he made "at the request of two Gentle

men of the house of Flisca, Sinibaldo &> Ottobuono, whereof one was to

signifie the revenge, which they had of the death of their Brother Giro-

lamo, cruelly murdered by the Fregosi copetitors of the state : for the

which these lost their liues, Zaccaria Fregoso, S. Fregosino, Lvdouvico

and Guido: which reuenge did something recomforte them for the losse

of their Brother." "
I therfore figured an Elephant assalte'd of a Drago,

who twinding about the legges of his enemie, is wont by his venomous

byting to empoyson him, wherewith he dieth. But the Elephant by
nature knowing the daunger, trayleth him along the grounde till he come

to some stone or blocke, whereunto leaning himself he rubbeth there

against the Dragon that he dieth."

Ruscelli's Discourse furnishes little, if anything, to be remarked upon Plate LXI.

in immediate connection with Whitney : the case is somewhat different

with regard to the "
Ragionamento" or Treatise, by Lodovico Do-

menichi, edition Venice 1556. Here we find the germs at least of

several of Whitney's emblems. I name two for example's sake : one,

the withered elm and the fruitful vine supported by it
*

illustrating Emb. PP . (a.

and no.
the motto, "Amicitia post mortem dvratvra;" the other, a wakeful dog Ragionamento,

(Whitney says a lion) keeping guard over a flock, or at the gate of a pp - "

church t a device suiting the motto, Non dormit qvi cvstodit, He sleeps

* Domenichi's text is: "Questo irfha fatto ricordare una Impresa dell"
1

Alciato ne Plate LXI.

suoi Embleme, laquale e una Vite fresco, 6 uiua abbracciata sopra imo Olmo secco, con p.ioz.

un motto, AMICITIA POST MORTEM DVRATVRA; ilche si potrebbe appropriare a Donna

ualorosa &* pudica, la quale si come in uita ha di continue amafo, S-* mantenutafede al

marito, cosi lama <S honora ancho dopo morte, con fermo proponimento di non doziersi

mat piu scordar di lui, & della sede promessagli.
"

f"

"Per li Cani anchora" says Domenichi, "sono interpretati i prelati del le sacre pp. 133 and i?4-

Chiese di Christo; iquali si proueggono per difendere le greggie dalle insidie de gli au-

iiersari dr= per custodir sicure le pecorelle da ogni ingiuria de hipi. E attribnita ancho

al Cane la memoria, la fcde, & lamicitia. Pero mi parue conuenirsi questa Impresa si

honorato personaggio, col motto NON DORMIT QVI CVSTODIT."
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Edit. 1581,
Emb. 159.

Edit. 1581,
Emb. 15.

not who watches, or "
Vigilantia et custodia]\ Watchfulness and guardian

ship. A comparison of the two writers, and an investigation into the

two emblems, will reveal how close the relations are between emblem

writers generally, and how we may often trace out their resemblances

and imitations. *

The first example we have in Alciat's lines, followed by Whitney, p. 62 :

" ABENTBM genio, nudam qttoq ; frondibut vlmum,

Complexa est viridi vitis opaca coma :

Agnoscitq ; vices natures, Sf grata parenti

Ojficij reddit mutua iura tuo.

Exemploq ; monet, tales nos queerere amicos,

Quot neque disiungatfeeders summa dies."

The second also from the same author, Whitney, p. 120 :

" INSTANTIS quod signa canens det gallus Hoi,

Et reuocetfamulas ad noua pensa mama :

Turribut in tacris effingitur aerea peluis,

Ad superos mentem quod reuocet vigilem.

Est leo : sed custos oculis quia dormit apertif,

Templorum idcirco ponitur antefores."

"PAOLO GIOVIO'S AND GABRIEL SYMEONl's SENTENTIOSE IMPRESE,"

p. 240.

This joint work is the only one of theirs to which we have given

special references for devices copied by Whitney ;
but if the inquiry

had not been limited to such books as were the probable or the un

doubted sources of his emblems, a much fuller notice of Giovio and

Plates LX. Lxi. of Symeoni would have been given. The omission might in part be

supplied by references to the titles of some of the earliest editions

both of the "Dialogo" and of the "Devises Hero'iqws" to which first

Paradin and then Whitney were largely indebted.

From the records of Giovio's death, December nth 1552, and the

date of Antonio Barre's Roman edition of the Dialogo, October 8th

r 555> it appears that nearly three years elapsed between the one event

and the other; and Ruscelli, writing in February 1556, in some degree

confirms this by speaking of the bishop of Nocera as "the very reverend

Paolo Giovio of happy memory."
To the want of the author's own supervision it is to be attributed

that, between the editions of Antonio Barre in 1555 and of Gabriel

Giolito in 1556 and the editions of Giordano Ziletti in 1556 and 1560,

there should be a difference amounting to eight or nine pages. The

pages thus added are however omitted from Roville's French edition of

1561, and from his Italian edition of 1574, which agree with Barre's

and Giolito's. The titles of Roville's French and Italian editions have

and LXI I.

Essays, p. 275.

Plates LX
and LXI.
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not been given, and are here subjoined, because, through Paradin, they
are the undoubted originals of many of Whitney's devices.

DIALOGVE DES DEVISES D'ARMES ET D'AMOVRS Dv S. PAOLO

lovio, Auec vn Discours de M. Lays Dominique sur le mesme subiet.

Traduit d'ltalien par S. Vasquin Philieul. Auquel auons adioustt les

Denises Hero'iques 6- Morales du Seigneur GABRIEL SYMEON. A
LYON, PAR GVILLAVME ROVILLE. 1561. Auec Priuilegio du Roy.^

4to, pp. 255, devices 136, ovals with highly ornamented borders.

DIALOGO DELL' IMPRESS MILITARIA et Amorose di Monsignor
Giouio Vescouo di Nocera, Et del S. Gabriel Symeoni Fiorentino. Con
vn ragionamento di M. Lodouico Domenichi, nel medesimo sogetto-

Con la Tauola. IN LYONI Appresso Guglielmo Rouillio, 1574."

8vo, pages 280, besides the tables. The devices are 136, also ovals,

but without borders, yet evidently from the same blocks with the French

edition of 1561, though considerably worn by use.*

We will just add, respecting "the Worthy Tract of Paulus louius" Plate LX.

"by Samuell Daniell late Student in Oxenforde," that it is dedicated

"To THE RIGHT WORSHIPFVL SIR EDWARD Dimmock, Champion to

her Maiestie," to whom "SAMVEL DANIEL wisheth happie health with

increase of Worship." In 10 pages "To his Good Frend Samvel

Daniel N. W. Wisheth health;" and in 14 pages S. D. makes an address
" To THE FRENDLY READER ;" then writes the translator,

" HERE BEGIN

THE Discovrses of Pavlvs Jovivs Bishop of Nocera, in the forme of a

Dialogue had betweene him and Lodouicus Dominicus. Dedicated to

S. Cosimo Duke of Florence." The translation comprises 99 pages;
and then in 12 pages "HERE FOLLOW tovching the Former subiect,

certaine notable deuises both militarie and amorous, Collected by Samuel

Daniel"

The rarity of these editions almost demands the notice which has

been given of them ; but that notice is the more required because the

works themselves opened up the principles on which devices and

emblems are formed, and furnished the students and scholars of the

latter half of the sixteenth century with examples of emblem art to

guide as well as to instruct. Indeed any general history of the subject

* "LE SENTENTIOSE IMPRESE," also published by Roville in 1562, makes use of Plate XXXVI.

126 of the same blocks, with an ornamented but different border. Discarding the Essays, p. ^4p.

borders altogether, Plantin's artist, in executing the devices for the Antwerp edition

of Paradin, followed Roville's woodcuts very closely ; and thus, as we have shown, 32

of Whitney's emblems are, for the designing at least, to be ascribed to the artists of Essays, p. 148.

Lyons or of Italy.
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would bestow marked attention on the Italian writers who, in discours

ing of Imprints military and amorous, have collected and preserved
information full of interest and value.

And now, having brought my labours as editor to a close, I may be

allowed to say that I feel far less confident than I did when I began

them, of having sufficiently prepared myself by reading and study for

the work. With every research that I have made, the extent, and I

may add the worth, of emblem literature has grown upon me ; and if I

had known as much then as I do at this time, probably I should have

retired from the .enterprise, deeming myself unequal to it : but having
once in earnest put my hand to the plough I determined not to look

back : the fallow ground has been upturned, and such seed cast in as

research and opportunity supplied. His task accomplished is of

course a creation of joy to the writer; much more would he have it,

for his readers, a creation of regard in behalf of a class of authors long

neglected, and especially of interest in those combinations of artistic

skill and poetic imagery which at the revival of learning in Europe
contributed so much both to amuse and instruct the literary world.

LvmitsforU,

Sanuarg m.toccc.lifot.



INDEX TO THE ILLUSTRATIVE
PLATES.

Page. Description.
i TABULA Cebetis, Lug. Sat. 1640,

xi.

{Horapollo's

HIEBOGLYPHICA, Pa-

rtsiis, 1551, xi, 239, 272.
Do. p. 136, the Swan, xii, 126, 239.

3 Tableau to Cebes, by Komyn de

Hooghe, 1670, xi.

4 Brant's jgrtulttfera ;jUaUtj, Basle,

1497, xiy, xv, 234, 237, 274.

5 Do. fol. xxix, To serve two Masters,
xiv, xv, 223, 238, 274, 397.

rAlciat's LITTLE BOOK OF EMBLEMS,

6
I Parisiis 1534, xvi, 244, 279, 363.

]

Do. p. 99, Actseon and his dogs,

I J 5 321.

fParadin's DETISES HEEOIQTES, a
Anvers 1562, xviii, xlix, 1, Iviii,

246, 280.

Do. fol. 146, Wreath of Chivalry,

I "5-
8 Beza's POETEAITS AND EMBLEMS,

Geneuce 1580, xvii, 235, 241.

9 Peacham's MINEEVA BEITANNA,
2nd part, 1612, xxi,

10 Do. p. 172, Death and Cupid, xxi,

liv, 132, 358.

("Isabella Whitney's gtottt $0g-
gaj), London 1573, Iviii.

j
Do. Dedication to George Main-

l_ waring, 364.

(~
The House where Whitney is sup-

na-i posed to have been born, from a

I photograph, 1865, 368, 402.

|

Eeduced fac-simile of Whitney's
Entry, August 2, 1580, on the

}
Bolls in the Archives of Great

Yarmouth, from a photograph,
(^ 1865, Hi, Iv, 329, 361, 402.

1 3 The Church of Acton, near Nant-

wich, from a photograph, 1865,

368.

14 Combermere about 1725, from
Ormerod's Cheshire, xliii, xliv,

335, 382.

15 Nantwich Church, exterior, built

14th century, 373.

ija Do. interior restored, from plates
lent by Mr. E. H. Griffiths,

Nantwich, 373.

CAlciat's EMBLEMS, Aldus, Venetiis

16
{ 1546, xvi, 244, 279, 406.

(JDo. fol. 33, Terminus.

17 Alciat's DIVEESE IMPEESE, in

Lione 1551, 244, 279.

Page. Description.
18 Idem, p. 162, One sins, another is

punished, 56, 245, 279, 331.

19 Alciat's EMBLEMATA, Lugd. 1551,

1, 245, 279.
20 Do. p. 60, Actseon and his dogs,

15, 321-
21 ALL Alciat's EMBLEMS, Antverpiae

1581, 1, 244, 279.
22 Do. p. 542, Hares and dead Lion,

127, 246.

23 Ach. Bocchii SYMBOL. Sononiae

1574, xii, 284.

24 EMBLEMS of Sambucns,Antverpiae
i564, 1, 248.

25 Do. p. 128, Actseon and his dogs,

15. 249. 32i, 322.
26 EMBLEMS of Had. Junius, Ant-

verpicB 1565, 249.
2605 Do. p. 10, Emb. iii, Cats in traps,

rats at play, 222, 251, 397.
266 Do. p. 20, Emb. xiii, Ivy and Py

ramid, i, 247, 319.
260 Do. p. 59, Emb. liii, Envy &c. and

Truth, 4, 250, 321.
26d Do. p. 25, Emb, xix, Crocodile

and Eggs, 3, 250, 321.
TFaerni's HTJNDBED FABLES, Ant-

verpice 1585, 1, 251, 288.
2

' 1 Do. p. 36, Fox and Grapes, 98,

1^ 251, 344.
28 Brant's Jlcf 3JCS tfsfy, Paris

1499, xv, 234, 238, 274, 275.

29 Do. fol. 16, The Gamesters, 176,

238, 275, 371.

(~Perriere's THEATEE DBS BONS EN-

GINS, dParis 1539, xvii, 234, 283.
3

|

Do. Emb. i, Janus, two headed,

^ 108, 238, 283.

31 Do. Emb. ci, Industry drawn by
ants, 175, 238, 371.

fCorrozet's HECATOMQEAPHIE, <J

Paris 1540, 234, 238, 281, 299.
s

j

Do. Butterflies and lighted Candle,

I 219, 239, 295, 395.
rAneau's PICTA POESIS, Lvgdvni

33 -S
J55 2

, 239, 287.
LDo. p. 49, Chaos, 122, 239, 352.

fP. Costalii PEGMA, Lvgdvni 1555,

34 X 240, 284.

LDo. p. 178, Euins, 131, 240, 356.
TCoustau's PEOME, a I/yon 1560,

j 240, 284.
35 1 Do. p. 174, Fool and wise man,

[__ 230, 240, 400.
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Paft. Description.

36 Giovio and Symeoni's SBNTENTIOSE

IMPRESS, t Lyone 1562, 240,

276, 311.

37 Do. p. 24, Engraving wrongs on

marble, 183, 241, 276, 294, 308,

375,4"-
38 Freitag's MYTHOLOGIA ETHICA,

Antverpia/ 1579, 234, 241, 290.

39 Do. p. 249, The Phoenix, 177, 241,

291, 373. 374-

40 Do. p. 29, The Grasshopper and
the Ants, 159, 241, 291, 365.

41 Beza's Emblem ziii, Men and sha

dows, xvii, 242, 286, 323.

42 N. Reusner's KMHI.EMS, Franco-

forii 1581, 242, 292.

43 Do. p. 142, Man a wolf to man,
144, 243, 365-

430 Ocland's ANGLOBTJM PEOELIA, Lon
don 1582, 401.

436 Do. Elizabeth s arms, 401.

44 Plant in's Portrait, 266.

45 De Bry's POBTRAITS, part i,
Fran-

cofwrti 1597, 272.

46 Do. part Hi, Fruncfordii 1598, 272.

47 Do. Brant's Portrait, 274.

48 Do. GioTio's 275.

49 Do. Alciat's 277.

50 Do. Junius' 282.

51 Beza's Portrait, 285.

52 Portrait of Ach. Bocchius, Bono-
niae 1574, 283.

53 Do. of Sambucus, De Bry, 289.

57

60

6 1

62

Page. Description.

54 Portrait of Reusner, Francoforti
1581, 291.

55 Do. of Janus Dousa, Do Bry, 355.

f HEBOICALL DEVISES,London 1591,

6
I xviii, 247.

]

Do. p. 213, Gold on the touch-

I stone, 1 39, 303, 304, 364.
Do. p. 309, Wreath of chivalry,

"j.
Do. p. 357, the burning torch not

inverted, 183, 298, 302.
Hive of Bees, Alciat, p. 161, Edi

tion 1551, 200, 246, 305, 382.
Beza's Emblem xxii, Dog baying

at the moon, xvii, 213, 235, 242,

246, 286, 307, 392.
Giovio's DIALOGO &c., in Roma,

1555, 311, 404, 406.
Daniell's WOBTHY TRACT of Pau-

lus Jouius, London 1585, 311,

404, 410, 411.
Giovio's RAGIONAMENTO, with

Ruscelli's DISCORSO, Ziletti, in

Venetia 1556, 311, 324, 409.
Giovio's DIALOGO, with Domeni-

|

chi's Ragionameuto, Giolito, in

[_ Venegia 1556, 311, 374.

Symeoni's DEVISES &c., Roville a

Lyon 1561, 311, 373, 375, 407,

410.
Do. p. 244, The burning torch in

verted, 311, 375.

INDEX TO SOME OTHER ILLUSTRATIONS.

Page. Description.
i Title Page composed from Symb.

147 of the Emblems of Achilles

Bocchius, Bononiae 1574.
iv Whitney's Badge, appropriated

from Bocchius, lib. i. p. xi, with

autograph and motto,

viii The Eye, through a darTc point it

& seen all things, p. 48, Hesi Emb.
400 Sacra. Antverpiae 1636.
Ixxiv The Cross, the Anchor and the

Doves, a composition for Faith,

Hope and Charity, these the

three.

Ixxx From Veridicus Christianus, p. 33,

Antverpice 1601.

2300 Plantin's Device, from Ovid's

Metam. Antwerp 1591.

231 Pegasus aud the Caducous, We-
chell's Cebes, Parisiis 1552.

232 The Arms of Alciatus, Edition by
Aldus, fol. 47, Venetiis 1546.

Page. Description.

252 Border from H. Junius, Emblems,
Antverpice 1565.

265 Reduced from Sententiose Imprcse,

p. 127, in Lyone 1562.

27 1 Autograph of Christopher Raphel-
ing, 1599-

292 From Veridicus Chriatianus, p. 59,

Antverpice 1601.

312 The Phoenix, Horapollo's Hierogl.
p. 52, Parisiis 1551.

346 Love "
standing at one point takes

in all," p. 128, Hesi Emb. Sac.

Antverpue 1636.

369 The church of St. James at Aud-

lem, where Whitney was at

school,from a photograph, 1865.

412 A cipher from letters in f}ff tfctf

JFoIj, 1499-

412 From YEHIDICTTS CHBISTIANFB,
349, Antverpice 1601.
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Graece , Arabice , Latine.
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A UREA CARMINA
p YTH; AG OR^E,

Cum paraphrafi Arabica,
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IOHANNE ELICHMANNO
M. D.

Pr<efatione
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DC obfequio duo 92 dnorum

Ille duos leporcs vcnator captat in vno

Tempore :per fyluas quos cams vnus agi't

Qui'ctipi'tardenter dominis feruire duobus:

Hie plufcpoterit:fepe agitare volet.

Semite
Ditobuu

Nemoptduob*
dnis feruire: auc

eni vnu odiec &
alterudiligetauc
vni adherebit K
alterucotemnet.

Nopoteftisdeo
feruire&mamo/

ne.Qui ad vrru-

cpfeftinatneutru

beneperagi't.plu
ribusi'ncentnsmi

nor eft ad fmgu-

lafcnfusCorigrc
diesduasviasna

habebitfucccflus

Stultus Si is fumo quivultmagnocf tonanti:

Et murtdo pariter qufnt feruirc ,pphano
Nam velutidommis qui feruire duobus
Raro fit: vt tails Temper fit gratus vtiiqj.
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VERAE IMAGINES
VIRORVM DOCTRINA SIMVL
T PIETATE 1LLVSTRIVM, Q^VORVM

cipue miniftcrio partim bonarum literarum ftudia

funt rcftituta^partim vera Rcligio invariis orbisChri

ftiani regionibus,noftra patriimque memoria fuic in-

ftaurata : additis eorundem vitx&t operae defcriptio-
nibus , quibus adiedas funt ndhnulke piduras cjuas
EM B L E M ATA vocant .

Theodora

C 8 K
APVD IOANNEM LAONIV.M.

&XXX,



MINERVA BllITANNA:
THE SECOND TAT^

OR A GARDEN OFHEROY-
C AL Devices: iurnifhed, and adorned with Em-
blemcs , and Imprcfes of fundry natures . Newly dcvifed ,

moralized, tut

BT H&NRT PEACH AM, Mrt of Artes.
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Mont,et Cttftdtne,

TP\ EATH meeting once, \vith cyp ID inanl;v.e.
;^ Where roomc was leant , togeithcr both they lay ,

Both wearie
, (for they roving both had beene 5 )

Now on the morrow when they fhould away 3

CVP ID Death's quiver at his back'had throwne 3

And DEATH, tooke CFPID S, thinking it his owne ,.

By this
o're-fight , it fhortly came to paffe ,

That young men died, v- ho readiewereto wed:
And age did rcvcll vvith Iiis bonny-Iafle ,

Compoiing girlonds for his hoaric head :

Invert not Nature ,
oh ye Powers twaine ,

Giue CfPID'S dartes.and DEATH take thine againc-j . f^j

t'tfv
-' '-

Whitcxii

ab Audiorc ctia

Later
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EMBLEMATA
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denuo ab ipfo Autotc

recoenita,ac,quze dcfi-

dcrabantur, imagini
buslocuplctata.

ua aliquot ab
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In receptatorcs ficariorum.

tatronum furumfy nxtnu* tjin SCAU'A per

It comes:& diriscinct* eoborsgladijs.

ne it<t te mentt* *enerofum prodige ccnfes,

od tUA complitrfis
allicit oil* nmlos.

En nouuf ^AttAonjjuip'jftquam cornuafumpjft,
bus fc-dedit tpje fuif.
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O M M 1 A

ANDREA
A LC IATI V. C.

EMBLEMATA:
CTM C O M MI N T A R f I S, QJTitTS

mblcmatum omnium aperraorigiQe.mcns
audoris explicatur,& obltura omniadubu

qucJlluftrautun

ER C L A v D i v M MIMOXM
DtHtontnfem.

Editiotcniaalijstnulto locuplcrior.

ANT Y ERP i A ,

Etofficina Chriftophori Planrini,

Archicypographi Regij.
M. D. LXXXI.
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Cum laruisnon ludbtndum.

MB 1 E M A C 1 I I I

c i D A ntorieus pcrcujj* cufyidis
Hettort

Qui toticshoftcis vicerat ^ntefttas^

fbmprimere hattdpotnit vocem , infttltintibtu tills}

cDwn cttrrit tfrpcdibw nettere vtncU partiit .

'Diftrahite vt libitum eft:ficcafsi luce leonif

Cortuellttnt barbawwiltimidileporei.

1Drao>pttt>
cfTc Hqoct ex Homeric* IHados^. Crseci He-

dorcm ab Achillc iam iatcrfcftam circumftapres impcte-

bant,& mortuo infiiltabanv, ucccrac quifquatn qui cxtincld

Yulnusnonicifligcict. Siccnim HoJncras;

&&*



ACHILLIS BOCCHII
BONON. SYMBOLICARVM

Q^VAESTIONVM,

De vniuerfo genere^uas ferio

ludebat,
LIBRI Q.VINQ.VE.

B ONONIAE,

ApudSocictatcmTypographiscBononieiifis

MDLXXIMI.
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STOPHORI I'LANTINI.

M. D. LXI V.
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Voluptas serumnofa.

I ntmu exercet -vcn<t.tm> acfme fne
Haurit opes patriot, prodigrt inque canes:

Tantus amor ~vani, tantusfuror "v/qifc
recurfit,

Indu.it ~vt tflcris co-muz bmafcrt.
^fccidit ufftzon tiki, yui comutus ab ortu,^ canibus propnts dilaccrattts cru.

Qaam multos hodic, quospaftit odor* canum TW,
Vcnandi (btdium conficit, atque "Vorar.

Scr\A nc
ludit'poftponM,

commoda dtmnif,

QuodJttpereft-rerum fie
~vt

egentts
habf.

S<tpe etiampropria qui
imerdum ~vxart relifl*

Demerit extern^
corntger iftn hit.

Confuc

;///,-///< ,



ADRIAN lip
H IVN.IMEDIC, H&fc

EMBLEM ATA,

AD

D. ARNOLDVM C O B E L I V M.

E I VSD EM

AEN I o?,ATVM LIBtLLVS,

AC
D.AJxNOLDVM ROS E N B E R G V M.

vwl

A N T V E R

Ex ofi'icinn Chriftophori Plantini

M. D. LXV.

C V M P R 1 V I I. E G I O.



Impunitas ferocix parens.

J ^fV1

Infilt
ant ptwida hie natio mufcHli

&vy$< Clditfts mufiipuU carcere
filth

ut .

blato'cjttf metufirtepcriculi

Crcfctt tune anintiu degeneri infi

7>r^^*v^"r-jv-Tv<^-x--^-^^ <to->'/T^k^^o'-*v55<i^ia



Princlpum opes, plebis adminicula

Pyramidcs Phariitm monumetnptrenvui R
Errttibw

ctrcHltgat hedcrafequax bra't&M.

optbuifirmu piths (uftcntntur egcna:

*CL conflans firmtta* <viret
perenniter.



/fczi

jlT? Verhas tempore rcuclatur , diffidio obruitur.

ffer Saturnein aura* virpmemnu- A>
"-'

inarum cactus aggcfta obruit terra

i

St 5/^ cmicatcm vfrit*tt,tfmporisriatMt triplex

^\ Obruerfpeftisapparat',
Lis} InniJia tCalumnM.

Difcor,

i



EMBLEMA x ix.

Prouidentia.

tsfd lacobum Ettdium reipub.Hott.

jpvum -vin&ctm.

Quofacr txcurrtt Nilut in aru*t

liberaponit

y monens nterito not Cro$odUut

Qjufrta tmrnineant Mate vidcrc.
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at nefoes&%twmode

"St)K fture ft:oruter pouwoffee fot$e$
e fo^ aufji fc par 6onnc memotre

pxcnrff ptatftr a firefee paffaigca
;Qr fa feffw cf fe fcne be ftfbtre

fan fowjj pwfocwtoire

hh 5e fafitf e^ fa potfeef &i efcf

$afan> pcMffScotr

^>ar re ftitttf ef pchf eoifjtce

mamcf.



/2&/'

1> omenconft be ceffe faty
ft cjRSne quorte furie aSiou
ee a trope qui e/t.fc icu bit

ie aiwfeerap icp mee fbfj.

___ <8< ainfi a noj cfanfone be

mficf fe oflfct
to totirtc (i^pat^me fbi8i5e

fe? bu be6at bu au <x fionojent fee teujp p fi

t5&e fe8uftte(i fiafh qfc fe reputent iopns

fbuueratnee fourncr fee be; 'zamft tn?e
6e3 610) roimfe fiir faeftfattapparciffcrrt
Attt fbtfte iopee tart qm fee e/trtf^s be

5c fee
eam^; fbtStSce me tnfamee (i m<rf

liunr fbiio
ac4 3C8uwt iiuaincffbve <)

fe be rnmfit ff

(t
bom IIKJ cufr ft motfCcffa 8i ftjwcr

tj

uvdtintnt fe raff ft tup offr tout a fa fin rt

Soufrntiete Sojt ot> comimcmcfU^ ce ^
9ngiourw8 be; p gatgnc ftfne ft trpnt if

^Bne cfkene (e moxt <gr frfm fff taut foif

pou afrife ne fart point dtfcren.'e 6e Cuv
Sonnet tout ff^eflfeocmanSf far if fuj

f?6fe 6wn q c
cfl at^rt fa nr ioftc nen e

ieu eftmauuate rartffaitf$(mic6ife et . ~o

iracilSietijp trfafir^e foe fetrm bf fa pcfee

Safh etmfatf fenftnfkmeTttetfcngB) b
fBonnne ef nurff anjp Tene 3ffa fee 9J
mee coutwffn; quant tts pcrSrnt ef

frotffc fee pieanSes fiquc parfebe fee

0omme fbnt toufioure roffmtcs en petf
ne (rastatf eT fbar^ Carcom6<e>> qae ot)

n^Sfepointfee fpuftere^:^ fa pane bee
memfhee nefbtt pae granSt be efpettt$

font fo.>ftoure en trauaif(i fane qurfqtie
Kpoe. Ktien auftrt cfaft ne airent fee

iouewrequefe teu^oufe fetirSoftipte ^t^ u
efpfaffanfecfi fierce aiijpfote et^ujo aS
uenturee bu be ou be fa carte ft quif frur

ftm 6fc que ce fbtfSne grace Sc bun qua)
(rbereutbtt6ten.<6f par nttut lan^rr'/

poe iJetffent rncut ittrent fbuuent/ et ne
fee ffrtieof aucunc fail) ou aunme fbtf.

<8tfeffrantwiafeft^fouuftpargnefwe

mff a> inrant par fe fang pap fa most

onparfa<Setfu cf fournrnt fcwre oaSep

rf Ht^^anSetf paroffee aux> dirtip fbuuc ;

rat >t et 6fofp$emenf bteu et (re famrt? ai^

que fe fe confitfrur 8u monSc tuft fa cure *

gatScbee toaeure pefhfcrte et qf pfovafi
a (eure fa^See paroffce >ne c6ofe pfue

fptitnoV tt oaSe toiiteffove cfi que fa ^me
mcflctaiterqueefeetnaifliaie (wmeeiouc

(i Sarqttefotifionte a fa taftc iS< ont orou

fbtmetr no6fe/fe cfcrc fe nto^etyfe ieunc/

fannet) totter fouumt auecqucefee pehe
Su^aute et frnS-.c penpfe auqtuftfcff be^

centetappatttent qinfiouepeu/qutf pun;
ncfrtripe coratenaBfee et quifeffcff pcrfbn
nee paretQee a top Cefiaffauotr que quat

Sng fonpft ^ommebeniefher^AiJtjoucr

parafqur mamrrtoV rftrafton rf fe 8ott

fairrfiticf norpaep'offrffenuim beptu
be dk>fV et rn rctipeqf nr perfir potnct a

faut fon faPeur oiSmairr 7| urrqure 9enc

auffi qin nc foment point pfite 9111*16 mar

firre que (ap on auftitrticnt if |e 6rffnnt.
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LE

SENTENTIO-
S E IMPRESE DI
MONSIGNOR PAV-

L O G I O V I O,

ET DEL SIGNOR GABRIEL
SYMEONI, RIDOTTE IN

RIM A PER IL DET TO
$ Y M B O N I.

. DucadiSauoia.

IN LTONE,
APRBSSO G V L I E L MO R O V

i 5 6 a.

L I Q.

Cm
'Priuilegio

del Xf.



/'/St/f .

TETRASTIC HI

Tempritirawloce ogniunjhe
viue*

it in
Etperefferpotcntc

non hacum*

marmorc
jT)^r

'

altriiittlhordatMO OpAWA,

ngMii* in nMrmoferine.

/>



MY HOLOGIA
E T H I C A,

AN TVER PI >> M, D, LXXIX,



luuenilia ftudia cum proucdiori
aetatc permutata.

Dtyonite tvos$cttntbim$Yitfi

nem^rwterem hominem, qui corrumfiturfe-
wndttm Aefidm* emris. 22 .



Contraria induftrise ac defidiae

praemia.

Procter fiigut figer arrtre noluti :

ergo dtfattD, &> non

20, 4
LV



EMBLEMA- XIIII.

Seftantes rvelut f

vmlr<tfHgit,fngientit?MS mftat,

^4ddita corp
ortiusjcilicefvmbra comes,

Sicfugitjmment* capt<tntesprtmia laudis,

Demijfx
corara

gloria
wnfta comes.

Sttamen haudfaljotrutlnata examine) qu
Laus h<ec omnn erit ?feilicetiimbra leuis

Mm. i).





142 N. REVSKEK1
Bedbate, PalladU q.wJferttor umtne dtxtrt;

Homohominiiupus.
H M E L E M A XX X.

T 7/^r/utf rex Scyth

jQu*** benenomen habt,ftuus *vttrfc Ivpi.

VoenufthACfeeleris :namfy bojpes, vthott'u, vterfy

Dumparaf hoffitibiuaamna,foindelups>
i^fut homwiDetts eHhomo-Ji

bonus : tut Inputhertie,

Si mtlus : oquantum eH :ffihominem* *t%Dc*n>



et
ANGLORVM
ab anno Domini. 1

3
z y.anno

ninu'rum primo indytifsirrri Princi-

pis
Eduardi cms nominii

tcrcij,vfque ad aturii,

Domini, i jjg.Carminc fummatim perftrifo.

ITEM.

l^anatio.

AutKore CHRISTOPHOX.O OCLANDO, primd
Sdiolz Soathwarkienfis prope Londinum,dein

Chelrconamenns.qua; funt a. fcrenifsinia lua

Maicftat&fundatJg.ModerAtore.

Htcduo Poentatoi dm oh
trgumeniioratittAtem,

quam Carminis fecibtatem, 1$obilijJimiT{egi<e Maieftatit

Confiliarij in omnibiu huius regni Scholit frtt-

legendj.puerispr^firipferMnt.

Hij$ Alcxandri Ncuilli K B TT v M : turn proptcr *rgu-
tnenti fimilitudinem.tum proptcr orationis

cleganti^ni adiunximus.

LOND1NI:

ApucJ Radulphum Nuberx ,
ex afsignationc

Hciisici Byiineman TypograpM.A N N o.i jSz.

'Mwftatit. >V
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cmdac.cirin eorimi vitis

mcija, Ir demumjbras data

per

crv&n

Anno M.D.xcvn





QVORVM ALII QVTDEM INTER VIVOS EvS5E, ; IAM
dcfiuntj alu vcro nunc quoq^ vitali aura3 honoruma

fiiorum bcati per fruuntur glofia.
trt eorurutem,jimm& notatiQ >

Jirufulis Jconibuf aiiiuxila,

JDittLcha, pa,Cs
im OsficiitM,

^Jitigulis , opera ct,

Omnia,i& &rc rfcens fcttc facta? et alita
-par

Harcftes Theoaori





j. x-T '^i ^* *m i"*n'"' /7* ^"i

t Huegjs -panter j-jacramque Poejm
ingenio fcrandu^,









pr-ifco read-it Jua juraL
Jacit do&ius mf

la%vj





(/ratio. nuric _mcr:iis





BEZA VE
seruiidt tot

fp,se- faa JBi>}A3/L ggueso ttiere- mam
sj omralws

vhiat qui
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IMAGO NICOLAI I

REVSNERI IVRIS-
CONSVLTI.

~T<AHs eratn,fiptem tuftr'afine la.beperaftix r

&uum*H rege
'

iv. Non. Febr. M. D. x x e.

Act. xxxv.
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vlflfet,, -cuj:.
nobilc CArmcn,

novilc i/^tnpcr

Tom. Jp.
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Principis dementia.

uodfy (tliis duplo COYfore rfittiw erit.

uet
tMptriitm clcintnsjnoderatafy

Stnfttei iudtciyxs credit/t itar* fonts.



EMBLEMA XXII.

Lunal>eluttoto collujlrans
lujnine terra,

Fruftr*
allatrantes

dejpiciralta
canes :

Sic
fjHif^ms Cbriftum <tllatr4rChrifti

e

vfrmwfros>

Index
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L ES

DEVISES. 0V
EMBLEMES HERO I-

QVES ET MOR A L E S,

1NVENTEES PAR LE S.

GABRIEL SYMEON,

AMONSEIGNEVR. LE
Coneftablc de France.

^f LTON,
PAR GVILLAVME

RO V 1 L L E,

15 01.



t44 DEVISES HEROINES
SAINT VALIER.

dejSitijfes desftifts fresde JtftUn f*r le

feu Xoj Fr4flfoiitJ*Con/ie*rde Sdtnt Utlitrlt ^ieilsferede
Madame T)i4neie

*Poititrs,Z)Hchejj[etle
Ualcnnnott , (

fyfit4int
df cent (jentiltbommesfort*

v
EfttndtrdJt

ttuouloitfw feftemdret ante cts
ftroles

:

MB ALIT, MEEXTiNGVlT. StyUAnt U deuiff dti

Xoyfintn*iJh'e,4f4Hoir,vvTRisCQ ET EXTIN-
<j v Q.Erl4MturedeU cire

<juinourrirlefcu31gj

<jM*i%dttte
ctult deJJiKftrmfgnnJftbondanct.

lf
deHiftilfeirpottrtmoMrd'vnf 2)4mf, ^oulantfigmfer

<luttQHt4infi<iite ft,
l>e4Ute

nottrrifittft ftnfee> 4tnfi le

mtttoit en ^ngerdef*

'^^/ ^



GENERAL INDEX.
Roman numerals refer to the Introductory Dissertation; Arabic with [ ] to Whitney's

Dedication &c., and without a bracket to the Emblems, Essays and Notes; O.L.,
ornamented letter ; Ed. edition; Emb., emblem; PI., plate.

AO.
L. ii. RTef &CS JF0lj, xvi 6, Paris

. 1499-
O. L. 277, Alciat's EMBLEMS 2, Paris

I534-
O. L. 287, of uncertain origin.

Acrostic, double, by Andrew Willet, xx.

Actseon's fate, Emb. 15 ; compare with
PI. 6, 20 and 25, p. 321, 2; Alciat's

lines, Aneau's, and those of Sambucus,
322 ; Whitney's lines superior, 323.

Acton parish, seat of the Whitney s, xl

and xli
; the registers recent, xliv ;

church, PI. 130, p. 402.
ADDENDA, p. 401-412.
Adulation of Leicester, Iviii.

JEsculapius, insignia of, Emb. 212, p. 392.
Alciat's Emblem Editions, OMNIA AND.

ALCIATI EMBLEMATA &c., Antv. 1581,
PI. 21, p. 244. Of Whitney's Emblems
86 identical with this edition, 245, 6.

Hares and lion, PI. 22, Whitney, p. 127.
AND. ALCIATI EMBLEMATVM Li-

BELLVS, Paris 1534, PI. 6. Acteeon's

fate, Whitney, p. 15 ; curious wood
cuts, p. 244.

AND. ALCIATI EMBLEMATVM Li-

BELLTS, &c., Venice 1546, PI. 16. The
Aldine symbol, 244.

DIVERSE IMPEESE &c. DELL' Axci-

ATO, Lyons 1551, PI. 17, 244; Two of

Whitney's devices identical, 245. PI.

1 8, source of Whitney's, p. 56.
EMBLEMATA D. A. ALCIATI &c.,

Lyons 155 1, PI. 19, 245. Actseon's fate,

PI. 20, Whitney's, 15.
Alciat's Emblems, versions of, French

1549, p. 287 ; Spanish 1549, p. 252,

299; Italian 1551, p. 244; English
1551, p. xvi, and James L M.S.p. xvi.

Alciatus, Andreas, born 1492 died 1550.
Portrait PI. 49 first in the rank of

emblem writers, Life, character and

writings, 277-280. Boissard's estimate

of his powers, 277 ; numerous works,

278; above fifty editions of his em
blems, some of their title-pages &c.,

PI. 6, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, p. 279.
Emblems published at Milan in 1522,

278; Mignault's comments, 279; de

fects of Alciat's character. Sources of

information, 280. Armorial bearings,

p. 232 and 406.

AICOCK, ANT. a very excellent youth,
Emb. 100, unidentified, p. 344, 5.

Alcock, John, bishop of Ely, 1498, his

"G-ALLi CANTUS" "ad fratres suos,"

P- 349-
Aldi's edition of Alciat, 1546, PI. 16, with

device of Terminus, p. 244.

Aldi, printers, 1490-1597, p. 266.

ALECTEOPHONIA ECCLESIASTICA, quota
tion, p. 349.

Alius peccat, alius plectitur, Emb. 56,
from Koville's Diverse Imprese, PI. 1 8,

P- 33i-

Allen, John, of Baliol, lines on Whitney,
xxvii and xxxi.

Allen, cardinal, Defence of sir William

Stanley's surrender of Deventer, 1587,

P- 330.
Ames' Typographical Antiquities, xvi,

xxxv re. 365.
Amicitia post mortem duratwa, Emb. 62,

from Domenichi, p. 409.
Ammon, Jost, an engraver of Keusner,

p. 242.

Amplification by Whitney, instances, p.

Ixii, 286, 288.

ANDBEWES, M., Preacher, Emb. 224; of

Great Yarmouth, p. 398,
Aneau's PICTA POESIS, fyons 1552, title,

PI, 33, p. 239, 287. Device, chaos, PI.

33, Emb. 49, Nine instances of simi

larity in Whitney's devices, three of

copying, 239, 40; Invocation to the

Divine Spirit, 287. The perfidious

friend, Emb. 141, p. 288.

French version, 1552, p. 239, 287.

Aneau, Barthelemi, or Anulus, 1500-1665.
Device a signet ring ;

notice of his life,

tragical death, and of some of his works,

287, 288.

Angelo, Michael, some devices in Boc-

chius from him, 284.

ANNALES DE L' IMPEIMEEIE PLANTINI-

ENNE par MM. de Becker et Ch.

Kuelens, p. xxxiv, 267, 268, 270, 321,

393.

Antonio, Marc, famous Italian engraver
xvi.

Aristo, L., his notable Impresa, 408.

"Armes in Cheshire after the manor of the

Alphabet!]," Whitney's shield, xxxix ;

Cholmeley's crest, 363.

AA



416 General Index.

Arms of the lords of Man, similar in

meaning borne by count Battista da

Lodrone, p. 351.
Armorial bearings; Whitney's frontispiece,

p. iv
; Leicester's frontispiece [p. 2] ;

Alciat's frontispiece, p. 232 and 406 ;

queen Elizabeth's, PI. 43 b, p. 40 1 .

ABT OP MAKING DEVICES &c., by Thomas
Blount, 1655, p. xxii.

Arwaker's TBANSLATION of Hermann's
Pia Desideria, 1686, p. xxii.

ASTKEA, or the Grove of Beatitudes &c.,

1665, p. xxii.

"ATHENE OXONIENSES," by Wood and

Bliss, p. xxvii, xxxvi, xxxviii, xlviii,

lii, Ivi, Ivii, 341, 348, 360.
"ATHENE CANTABBIGIENSES," by the

Coopers, xix, xxx, xlviii, 1, lii, 271, 316,

3 2 7, 328 . 342, 344> 347i 35 2 > 353> 365>

37 1, 39 J
> 394-

Audlem, Cheshire, the place of Whit
ney's early education, Emb. 172, p. xliii

and 368 ; woodcut ofthe church, p. 369 ;

epitaphs ; Masseys of Audlem, one
married to a Whitney, died 1646, p.

370-

Augustiuus, Coelius, Hieroglyphica, or De
Sacris jEgyptiorum &c., Sasiliee 1567,

p. 173.

Augustus, the emperor's motto and device,

P- 407-

AVBELIA, a work conjectured to be Whit
ney's, p. liv and Iviii.

Autographs, of Whitney's frontispiece,

p. iv ; PI. 7 and 43 a, p. xliv, 246, xl

and 401, 403 ; of Ch. Ravelinghien,

p. 271.

Ayre's
" EMBLEMATA AMATOBIA," Lon

don 1683, p. xxii.

BO. L. p. 274, 285, uncertain.

. O. L. p. 283, uncertain.

Badges, Whitney's, p. iv, xl
; Mary Tn-

dor's, 32 1
;
of the Tudor race, 331, 2 :

of the Dudleys [p. 2], 105, 314, 347 ;

ofthe Poets, 353; of the Brookes, 337 ;

of Saladin, 338, 9; Pompey the great,

Vespasian and Augustus, 407 ; various,

407-410.
Bamfield's epitaph on Sidney, p. 326.

Barclay's SitJSp <j JFoIgS of tfje WlotlU,
1509, various editions ; first attempt at

an English emblem-book
; woodcuts

similar to PI. 4 and 28, p. XT.

Barclay, Alexander, died 1552, some ac
count of him and his book, xv.

Bear and ragged staff, on the burgonct
[2] ; on title-page, 105 ; Shakespeare's
allusion to, 304, 5 ; some account of,

314, 347-

Beehive, Emb. 200, PI. 58. Correspond

ence in description between Whitney
and Shakespeare, 305 ; origin of the

device, PI. 58, p. 382.

Bellay, Joachim, Spenser's visions from

him, xvii ; works, Paris 1558, p. Ixii;

Fable of Death and Cupid, Emb. p. 1 32,

Ixii, Ixiii ; neat epigram on a dog, Ixii.

Beza's PORTRAITS AND EMBLEMS, Geneva

1580, title, PI. 8, p. 242, 286; contains

portrait of James I., 242 ; connects
Britain with emblem writers, xvii. De
vices of peculiar delicacy, 242 ; Speci
mens, PI. 41, Emb. p. 32, Man and sha

dow, p. 323 ; PI. 59, Emb. p. 213, Dog
barking at the moon, correspondence
with Shakespeare, 307, 8 ; Four of

Whitney's similar, p. 242 ; French ver

sion, 1581, 242.

Beza, Theodore, 1519-1605, Portrait, PI.

51 ; biographical notice, 285; sources

of information, 286.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES of Plantin, Ra-

pheleng, and of the emblem writers to

whom Whitney was indebted, Essay
III., p. 266-292.

Blount's ABT OP MAKING DEVICES &c.,

1655, p. xxii.

Bocchius, Achilles, ON SYMBOLIC QUES
TIONS, Ed. 1574, title, PI. 23, p. 284;
Source of the symbols on the title page
to the reprint of Whitney, p. xii ; the

devices engraven by Bonasone and

Caracci, 284; no coincidences with

Whitney, 235, 283.

Bocchius, Achilles ; Portrait, PI. 52, and

biographical notice, p. 284.

Boissard, J. J., author of biographical
notices to De Bry's portraits, title

pages, PI. 45 and 46, p. 272.
Bolswert's copperplates to Pia Desideria,

p. xxii.

Bonasone, Giulio, engraved the devices

in Bocchius, p. 284.
Borders to Whitney's devices, from the

emblems of Junius, Ed. 1565, PI. 26,
26 a, 26 b, 26 c, 26 d, p. 250 ; and
Faerni's Fables, Ed. 1581, PI. 27, p.

251-

Borders, the same, in Perriere and Corro-

zet, 238; different in editions by Ro-

ville, p. 411.

Borgia, Don Francisco, his motto, 408.

Borron, Mrs. A., Whitney's sister,

stanzas to by Is.Whitney, 1573, p. xlvi.

BOBBON, Ro., Emb. 191 b, p. 377 ; Whit

ney's nephew, p. xlviL

BOVBCHIEB, ABTHVBB, Esquier, Emb.
204 ; Commendatory verses to Whit

ney [19] ; name one of renown; author

of Golden Precepts, p. 386.
Brant's NABBENSCHT.FP, 1494, Ship of
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Fools, p. xiv, 237 ; Locher's j&tultifera

$atUS, 1497, Title, PI. 4, xiv; speci
men of, PI. 5, Emb. 223, p. 274; Mar-
nefs 5rat ncf tics folj ttu moUe, 1499,
title, PI. 28, xv, 238 ; specimen of, PI.

29, Emb. 176, 275 ; Barclay's Sfygp of

JF0IJJ0 Of the SSSovlO, 1509 ; see Barclay.
Brant, Sebastian, 1458-1520; Portrait,

PI. 47 ; notice of, and works 274,5.
Britain, its interest in emblem literature,

xxii, xxiii.

BEOOKE, G-EOEGE, Esquier, 1568-1603,
Emb. 69, son of lord Cobham, beheaded
at Winchester, 337 ;

or one of the Che
shire Brookes, 337 ; who intermarried
with the Whitneys ; branches of the

family, Brookes of Norton, 337.
BEOWNE, JOHN, JAMES and LANCELOT,

eminent physicians, Emb. 212, name
celebrated among physicians ; Brownes
of Cheshire ; Lancelot a native of York
shire, 391 ; landscape Brown, 392 n.

Bry, Theodore De, his ICONES or Por
traits, title, Ed. 1597 PI. 45 ; Ed. 1598,
PI. 46, p. 272. Account of the work;
source of several of the portraits, p.

272.

Brydges, Samuel Egerton, notice of Wil-

let, xx ; Retrospective Review on Whit
ney's emblems, p. xxxii and xxxiii.

Brydges, sir Egerton, account of Isabella

Whitney, p. lix.

BULL, ST., the very learned, Emb. 185
and 1 86, no certain information of, p.

375. A sir Stephen Bull, Bulls in

Hertfordshire, p. 375 ; Conjecture of a

misprint, and John Bull, 1565-1615,
the musician, suggested, p. 376.

BVBGOINE, GEOBGE, Esquier, his Nine

Sons, Emb. 72 ; not identified, 338 ;

Name belongs to Bedfordshire, tradi

tion in the township of Sutton, ten

baronets of the family, 338.

Butterfly and crab, the device of Augus
tus, Emb. 121, p. 407 and 407 n.

CO.
L. 281, Alciat's EMBLEMS, [p. 38]

. Antverpice 1581.
O. L. 284, of uncertain origin.

CALTHOEPE, BAETHEAM, Esquier, Emb.
71. The Calthorpes of old standing in

Norfolk, Barthram probably a brother

to Charles, Emb. 136, p. 338.

CALTHOEPE, CHAELES, the very honble
,

Emb. 136, brief notice of, 361; at

Scratby island, PI. r 3, p. 403 ; Mem
bers of this "knyghtly family;" Charles

in high office in Ireland, 361,

Candia, duke of, his Impresa, 408.

Caracci, Augustine, in 1574 retouched

the device of Bocchius, 284.

CABTWBIGHTE, GEFFBEY, Whitney's
uncle, Emb. 166; may be brother of

Whitney's mother, xliii, xlviii, 366 ;

in 1 666 a Geffrey Cartwright of Sale ;

Churton's conjecture ; Richard Cart-

wright (1563-1637) married a daugh
ter of sir John Egerton, and was a
relative of Whitney, 367.

Catz, Jacob, 1577-1660, "Vader Catz,"
xxiii. Moral Emblems from, London
1862, xxiii w.

CEBES, TABLET or, B.C. 390, p. 272 ; title,

Ed. 1640 PI. i, numerous editions

since 1497, p. xi. Delineation of the

Tablet by de Hooghe, PI. 3, p. xi
;

character of Cebes, p. xi.

Champollion's judgment of Horapollo,
P- 273-

Charles VIII., his Impresa and motto,
408.

Chater, Rev. Andrew F., rector of Nanfc-

wich, xlv.

(hartblarbm Matnbjatingtanfant, 1093-
1669, compiled by Dugdale, 356. Ex
tracts from, 357, 364; records, 364;

diversifyings of the name Mainwaring,
358

CHATTEETON or CHADEBTON, Sishop of
Chester, died 1608, Emb. 120. Remarks
on the device, 349 ; Fuller's notice,

349 ; that by the Rev. F. R. Raines ;

pedigree, daughter and grand-daughter,

350 ; the bishop's character ;
instances

of his wit, 351 ; Chaplain to Leicester

in 1568 ; Sources for information, 352.
Cheshire gentlemen and the dean and

chapter of Chester, Leicester's good
offices between them, 317.

Chester, Robert Dudley, entertained

there, p. 317.
CHOICE OP EMBLEMES, Ed. 15865 see

Whitney.
CHOLMELEY, Sir HTGHE, Knight, Emb.

1 30. Knighted with others ;
how named

in Fuller's Worthies, 355 ; Webb's en

comium ; descendants, 356.

Cholmley, sir Hugh, of Yorkshire, 355 .

CHOLMELEY, HVGHE, Esquier, 1552-1601,
Emb. 1 38 ; descent of the family, 362 ;

arms, 363; member for Cheshire; wife,

the bold Ladye of Cheshire, 364 ; lords-

lieutenant, 363 ; tomb, 364.

Cholmondeleys and Egertons of the same

stock, 362.
Clemens on Egyptian writing, xii n.

COLLEY, Mrs. D., Whitney's sister, xvii,

xlvi, Emb. 91, 341 ; name borne by the

Wellesley family, 341 ; Colley of Aud-

lem, 342.

Collier, J. Payne," SIE PHILIP SIDNEY
HIS LIFE AND DEATH," 327.
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COLTIUS, PETKE, of Bruges, 1567-1594,
Emb. 103 ; stanzas to Whitney [19],
xxix ; works and untimely fate, 345,6 ;

epitaph by Dousa, 345.

Colonna, Mutio, his motto ; Fabritio,

407.

Combe, Thomas, ins EMBLEMS not known
to exist, xix.

Combermere, Emb. p. 201, PI. 14, its na
tural beauties &c., xli, xliii, xliv, 334, 5.

Combermere, viscount, field marshal, died

1865, of the Cotton family, p. 334.

Conttanter, Emb. 129, part of Whitney's
motto, Ixviii, PI. 7 and PI. 43 a, p. 401.

Coole Pilate, manor of, Whitney's birth

place, PI. 1 1 a, p. xl. xli, xliii, 402 ; situ

ation described, xlii.

Copies of Whitney, major Egerton
Leigh's, xxvii; Mr. Swinnerton's, 382.

Correspondences and resemblances in

Whitney to earlier Emblematists very
numerous, 406 ; many fully traced out,

237-252; others not so exactly copied
or imitated, from Giovio, Ruscelli and

Domenichi, 406 ; seven instances, 406-

409.
Corrozet's HECATOMGBAPHTE, Ed. 1540,

title, PI. 32, p. 239 ; and Device, Gnats
round a candle, illustrating Whitney,
Emb. 219, and Shakespeare's Pericles,

p. 299. Source of one device in Whit

ney, suggestive often, 239.

Corrozet, Giles, 1510-1568^ bookseller,
brief notice of, and of his works, 281.

Corser, Rev. Thomas, has in his posses
sion English translation of Paradin, PI.

56, xviii, 247 ; Mirrour of Majestic, xxi
;

Stirry's Satire, xxii
; Esbat imeiit moral

dea Animaux, p. 241 ; Is. Whitney's
Sweet Nosgay, PI. 1 1, p. xlv-xlviii; Iviii;

Feyned Testament, p. Iviii.

Cori de ben arnar porto tormento, Emb.
219, illustrative of Shakespeare, p. 295;
similar mottoes, and PI. 32, p. 295 and

395-
Costnlius ; see Coustau.

Cotton, Roger, Rowland, sir Robert

Bruce, founder of the Cotton library,

333,4-

COTTON, RICHAEDB, Esquier, Emb.65 and
200 ; collateral branches of the family,

333; his father and descendants, 334;
Device of the Beehive, Emb. 200, PI. 58,

p. 382 ; old Combermere, PI. 14, 382.
Coustau's PEGMA, Ed. 1555, PI. 34; and

PEGME, Ed. 1560, PI. 35, p. 240. Re
mote source of seven of Whitney's
devices, direct of one, 240 ;

an octain

on the swan, and the force of eloquence,

285; Emb. 131 illustrated by PI. 34,

p. 284, and Emb. 230, by PI. 35, p. 285.

Coustau, Pierre, or Costalius, author of

Pegma, 1555 ; translated into French

1560, p. 284,5.

Crests, often emblematical, p. xii, xiii ;

Lion, PI. 9, p. xxi
; Bear and ragged

staff, [2] and 105, 304, 5, 314, 347 ;

unarmed foot in the sun, 298 ; the

Badger, 337 ; the Swan, Emb. 126,
PI. 2, p. 354 ; the Ass's head, p. 356 ;

the Helmet, Emb. 138, p. 363; Ship
under reeff, 382; a Stork, p. 387 ; a

naked arm grasping a sword, 384 ; the

Elk, 232 and 406 ; Various, 406-410.

Crispin de Pass, fine copperplates to

Wither's emblems, p. xxi.

Croissant, Jean, an engraver for some
devices in Sambucus, p. 248.

CBOXTON, Mr.JOHN, Emb. 167; his father

"John Croxton of Ravenscroft," who
sold a third part of Bexton " to the

lady Mary Cholmondley," 367 ; the

grandson Thomas, the celebrated colo

nel Croxton, governor of Chester castle,

i 659 P- 367,8-

Cupid and Death, Emb. 132, a fine fable,

xxxiii
; from Joachim Bellay, Ixii ;

simply given by Whitney, Ixiii ; on
what occasion written, Ixiv n ; copied
from Whitney by Peacham, PI. 10.

p. liv.

DDaniell's
"WoBTHT TEACT of Pau-

. lus louius" &c., Ed. 1585, PI.

60, an emblem-book without pictorial

illustrations, xviii, 300 ; known to

Shakespeare, 300, 1,2,3; source of

"Quod me alit" in Pericles, 302 ; but

only one of Shakespeare's emblems
from this source, 3 1 1 ; the transla

tion from the Roman edition of 1555,
PI. 60, p. 311; dedication, 41 1

; pas

sages from, 407-409.
Daniell, Samuel, 1562-1619, poet-laureat

and historian, xviii ; extracts from,

404, 407, 409.
Dante's INFBBNO, Ed. 1481, one of the

first books to be embellished, xiii.

Davies, Dr., of Chester, a descendant

of Whitney's sister (Mrs. Colley), xlvi,

p. 342 ; safe conduct to William Colley
from Arthur lord Capel, 1643, p. 342.

Dedications: to the marquis of Choi-

mondeley, iii ; Sidney, xvi ; James I.,

p. xvii, 241 ; the earl of Essex, xix ;

capteine Christopher Carleill, xviii, 247;

Henry prince of Wales, xxi ; Robert
earle of Leycester [3] ; Margaret queen
of Navarre, 238, 283 ; Ortclius, 241 ;

Maximilian II., 248 ; George Manwa-

ringe, 364; sir Edward Dimmock, 411.

Device, meaning, 233.
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Devices, appropriated to or by indivi

duals : M. de Saint Valier, 302 ; cardi

nal of Lorraine, 319; Mary Tudor,
321; sir P. Sidney, 324; the Tudor
race, 331; Francis Sforza, 348 w; bishop
Alcock, 349 ; count Battista da Lo-

drone, 35 r
; Mutio Colonna, Pompey

the great, Vespasian, Augustus, Fa-
britio Colonna, 407 ; Francisco Borgia,
Lodovico Aristo, Louis XII,, Charles

VIII., 408 ; Flisca, 409 ; Lorenzo the

magnificent, 404 ; Edward VI., madame
Elenor of Austria, and my lady Bona of

Savoy, 373.
Devices assumed by printers on title

pages: Morellus, 1558, Ixii; Maire,
1640, PI. i

; Keruer, 1551, PL 2; De
Ope, 1497, PI. 4; Wechel, 1534, PI.

6; Plantin, 1562 PI. 7, 1581 PI. 21,

1564 PI. 24, 1565 PI. 26, 1585 PI. 27 ;

De Bry, 1597 PI. 45, 1598 PI. 46;
Laonius, 1580, PI. 8

; Aldus, 1546,
PI. 16; Eoville, 1551 PL 17, PL 18,

1562 PL 36, 1561 PL 62; Bononise,
PL 23 ; Nef des folz du mode 1499, PL
28; lanot, 1539 PL 30, 1540 PL 32;
Bonhomme, 1552 PI. 33, 1555 PL 34;
Molin, 1560, PL 35 ; Freitag, 1579,
PL 38; Feyerabend, 1581, PL 42;
Kearney, 1591, PL 56; Barre, 1555,
PL 60; Waterson, 1585, PL 60

; Zi-

letti, 1556, PI. 6 1
; Giolito, 1556, PL

61.

Devices in Whitney, not traced to other

emblem writers, 236, 7, and 252 ;

simply suggested by them, 237-243;
identical with theirs, i.e. from the same

blocks, 243-252 ; having their remote
or ultimate origin with them, 406-
411.

DETISES HEBOIQVES &c., PL 7 ;
see Pa-

radin.

DETISES ET EMBLEMES &c.; see Symeoni.
Dew, Tomkyns, Esq., owner of Whitney

court, xxxvi, xxxix.

Utafogues of tfje Creatures, 1481, p. xiii
;

see De Leeu.

Dialogo &c., PL 60, 6 1
; see Giovio.

Dibdin's remarks, Stultifera Nauis, xiv,

xv a ; notice of Whitney, xxxiii ; inac

curate as to the sources of Whitney's
emblems, xxxiv, 235 ; Beza's emblems,
242 ; Paradin, 247 ; Corrozet, 281.

DIEE, EDWABDB, Esquier, 1540-1607,
Emb. 132 and 196, p. 358; celebrated

name, a poet and a courtier, held in

high esteem by Sidney, 359 ; noble

stanzas, sources of information, 360.

DISCOKSO, intorno all' inuentioni &c. ;
see

Ruscelli.

DlSSEETATION INTBODUCTOBY, ix-

chap. I. Emblem literature, ix-xxv ;

chap. II. Memoir and writings of

Geffrey Whitney, xxvi-lxxiv.

DISTICHI MOEALI, p. 294, should be
Tetrastichi Morali; see Giovio and

Symeoni's Sententiose Imprese, p. 240.
DITEESE IMPEESE, Italian translation

from Alciatus, PL 17, p. 244; see

Alciatus.

Dog barking at the moon, Emb. 213, PL
59 ; illustrative of Shakespeare, p.

307, 8-

Domenichi, Lodovico, his treatise on

emblems, PL 61, p. 311, 349, 351 ;

contains the germs of several of Whit
ney's emblems, as the withered elm,
Emb. 62, and the watchful dog, or lion,

Emb. 1 20, p. 409.

DOUSA, IAN, Lord of Noorttoiicfc, 1545-
1604; Portrait, PL 55, p. 354, 5 ; Emb.
126, the poet's badge, PL 2, 354;
Stanzas on Whitney [17] and transla

tion xxviii ; literary and biographical
notice, 355, sources of information

355, sons 355, 387.

DOUSA, IAN, 1571-1598, the son of IAN
DotrSA, of Noortwijck, Emb. 206,

early eminence 388, early death 388 ;

Dousa, the four brothers 387 ; relic of
the family 388 ; Sources of information

389-
DEAKE, BICHABD, Esquier, Emb. p. 203,

p. 382, cousin of sir F. Drake, 383 ;

the Cheshire Drakes, 383 ; crest of the

family, 382.

Drake, sir Francis, 1545-1595, p. 382 ;

Voyage, "world encompassed," 383;
anecdote of sir Bernard Drake, 384;

family name and origin 384, Encomium
384, Barrow's Life 385, other accounts

384, 5 ; portrait and relics, 385 ; Cow-

ley's lines, 385. Drake's funeral and

epitaph, 386.

Drew, correct to Dew, xxxvi, xxxix.

DUDLEY, EOBEET,
" Earle of Leycester"

1531-1588 ;
armorial bearings, frontis

piece [2], p. 314; dedication to by
Whitney of his Emblems, [3-13], 314;
who had presented them to him in

1585, p. [14] ;
brief memoir of his life

and character, 314-317 ;
works rela

ting to him, residence in Holland,
numerous dedications of books to him,

3 1 6
; portraits existing, and where, 317?

Thomas Newton's Latin lines, 317 ;

how acquainted with Whitney; con

nection with Cheshire, reception in

Cheshire, 317.

DUDLEY, AMBROSE, "Earle of War-

\ wicke," 1530-1590, armorial bearings,

314, 347 ;
account of his life, and ex-
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cellent character, 347, 48 ; portraits at

Knole and Woburn, 348 ; sources of

information, 348.

Dudleys, The, p. 315.

Durer, Albert, xvi ; some of his ideas in

Bocchius, p. 284.
Dutch emblem books, Leeu's xiv, 401 ;

Catz' xxiii. Brant's translated, 274 .

EO.
L. xiii, uncertain.

. O. L. xxxv and 313, Plato's

WOBK8 p. 710. Francoforti 1602.

EABLY EMBLEM BOOKS and their intro

duction into English Literature, xiii-

xiz.

Egerton, Elizabeth, wife of sir W. Stanley,

P- 33> *

Egerton, Thomas, knight for Cheshire,

'5 85 P- 36 3-

Egertons and Cholmondeleys, of the same

stock, 362.

Egyptian Letters, certain signs so named

by Bocchius, Title p. i, their mean

ing, xii.

ELCOCKE, Mr., Preacher, Emb. 217,
Elcockes of Poole and of Stockport

394, of Barthomley 395.

Elephant crushing a dragon, Emb. 195,
a device by Giovio himself, 409.

ELIZABETH, Queen, Willet's double

acrostic to her name, xx; Emb. 61,

Devices and mottoes 331,2. Ocland's

dedication 401, her Arms PL 430.
Emblema, or Emblem, meaning, ix, x,

233-

Emblem-books, the early ones, xi, xiu-xv,

406-411.
Emblem-books, original or translated ;

used by Whitney, or alluded to by him,

237-243, 243-252 ;
not used by him

nor alluded to, 235 ; indirectly used,

406 ; other emblem-books, see Dutch,

English, Flemish, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Latin, and Spanish.

EMBLEM LITEBATUBE, Sect. i. Nature of

Emblems ix-xiii : Sect. 2. Early em
blem books &c. xiii-xix ;

Sect. 3. Eng
lish Emblem books, A.D. 1586-1686,
xix-xxiii ; Sect. 4. Extent and Decline

of Emblem Literature, xxiii-xxT.

Emblem-book operas in Holland, p.
xiii.

Emblem-writers of the i5th and i6th cen

turies, more or less connected with

Whitney, 233-252, 266-292, and 406-
411 ;

see also Alciat, Aneau, Beza,

Brant, Corrozet, Coustau, Domenichi,
Faerni, Freitag, Giovio, Horapollo,
Juniua, Paradin, Perriere, Reusner,

Ruscelli, Sambucus, and Symeoni;
with correspondences of thought and

expression in Shakespeare's works, 293-
3'z-

KM in.KM ATA, titles ; tee Alciat, Sambu
cus, Reusner, Junius.

Emblems and Symbols, distinction be

tween, p. x.

EMBLEMS, NATTJBE OF, ix-xiii, definition

and illustrations, ix, x
;

a species of

hieroglyphics, x ; early works truly

emblems, xi ; varieties of, in flowers,

medals &c. xii, xiii.

EMBLEMS IN SHAKESPEARE : Merchant of

Venice, 294-296 ; Pericles, 297-304 ;

Bear and ragged staff, 305 ; Bees,

305, 6
; Dog and Moon, 307 ; Wrongs

on Marble, 308-310.
EMBLEMS, DIVINE AND MOBAL, by Quarles,

1635, p. xxi.

English Emblem-books : Barclay, 1508,

p. xiv, xv ; translations, of Alciat,

i55i,xvi, of Perriere xvii, of Giovio

by Daniell, 1585, xviii, 311,404,411;
of Paradin, by P. S.,4 1591, xviii, 247,

374; Whitney, firs't in all respects

complete, xviii; Combe and Willct,

xix-xxi; Various, from A.D. 1586-
1686, xix-xxii and xxiin.

Engravers, famous at the beginning of

the 1 6th century, xvi ;
whose work

appears in the old Emblem-books,
Jost Ammon and Virgil Sous, 1581,

242 ; Bonasone, 1555, p.284 ; Caracci,

1574, p. 284; Croissant, Goltzius, de

Jode and Van Londerzeel, 1 564, p. 248 ;

Gerard de Jode, 1579, p. 241, 290;
Italian or French, 411 n; in the i7th

century, Bolswert, 1632, xxii; Crispin
de Pass, 1635, xxi.

Engravings and woodcuts used over again,

234, 240,241, 250,411.
Envious, the, and avaricious, Emb. 95,

P- 342-

Envy, descriptions of, by Whitney and

Spenser, Emb. 94, Ixvii.

ESTIMATION IN WHICH WHITNEY WAS
HELD, xxvi, xxxv ;

first of English
Emblem-books in value, xxvi; Allen's

admiration, xxvii, xxxi ;
Commenda

tory stanzas, Dousa [17] xxvii, Vul-

canius [17] xxviii, Colvius [18] xxix,
Limbert [19] xxx, Bourchier [19].
Wit's commonwealth, Peacham, xxx;
S. Egerton Brydges, xxxii; Dibdin,
xxxiii ; Ormerod, J. B. Yatcs, xxxiv.

Ex damno alterius, alterius utilitas, Emb.

119,348,9.
EXPLANATOBT NOTES, LlTEBABY AND

BIOGBAPHICAL, p. 313-400; Addenda,

401-412.
EXTENT AND DECLINE OF EMBLEM Li-

TEBATTBE, XXiii-XXV.
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FO.
L. xix, and 290, Corrozet's HE-

. CATOMGEAPHIE. f. 51, Paris 1540.
O. L. xxiii and 288, $ef BtS JFolj, f. xxv,
Paris 1499.

Fables and Epigrams, a work by Whit
ney, no trace of it known, Ivi, con

jecture respecting it, Ivii.

Fables byPerret, Anvers, 1578; of JEsop,
Antverpice 1581, p. 237.

Faerni's "FABULE C." &c., Roma 1564,

designs from Titian, p. 251 ; Plantin's

editions 1563-1585, p. 251 ; "CENTUM
FABVLE" &c., Antverpice 1585, PL 27,

p. 251 ; Fox and Grapes, PL 27, Emb.
98, p. 344; Whitney has sixteen iden
tical devices, some of his borders from
this edition, 251. The hind injuring
the leaves, 408.

Faerno, Gabriello, died 1561; his fables

written at the reqtiest of Pius IV.
correct Latinity ; notice of the author,
288.

Feriunt summos fulmina monies Emb.
140, adopted by Francisco duke of

Candia, p. 408.
Festina lente Emb. 122, the motto of

Augustus and of Vespasian, 407.
Flemish emblem books ; translations from

Sambucus, 1566, 248 ; and Junius,
J 575j 25; also Goedthal's Proverbs,

1568, p. 237.

Flisca, S., O., and G., their device and

motto, 409.
FLOWERDEWE, EDWAED, an eminentjudge

died 1586, Emb. 121 and 122. Under
steward of Great Yarmouth in 1580, p.

li, PL 13, p. 402; Notice of
j

other

sources of information, 353.

Foliato, Hugo de, his Emblems, "Be
Folucttbus" of the thirteenth century,
xxxiiw, 272.

Fontana, Prospero, a contributor to the

devices in Bocchius, Ed. 1555. p. 284.
Fortiter et feliciter, Emb. 115, the de

vice of the dukes of Milan, 348.

Fraunce, Abraham, London 1588, his

work rather a book of heraldry, xxi.

FEEAKE, EDM., an excellent youth, Emb.
100, son of bishop Freake, 344, the

name in Devonshire and Hampshire,
345-

Freitag's "MTTHOLOGIA ETHICA," Ed.

1579, Title PL 38, p. 241 ; specimen
devices, PL 39, The Phoenix Emb. 179,

291 ; PL 40, the ants and grasshopper,
Emb. 159, p. 291, 365 : twelve devices

similar to those in Whitney, one of

the same origin, 241 ; Engravings by
Gerard de Jode, 241, 290.

Freitag, Arnold, born about 1560, No
tice of him, 290, i.

French Emblem-books
; original, Cor

rozet's Hecatomgraphie, Paris 1540, PL
32, p. 239 ; Paradin's Devises He-
ro'iques, Ed. a Lyons 1557, 247, also
Ed. Anvers 1562, PL 7, p. 246 ; Per-
ret's "XXV. fables des animaux,"
Anvers 1578, p. 237 ; Perriere's "The
atre des bons Engins," Paris 1539, PL
30, p. 238 ; Symeoni's Devises ou Em-
blemes Hero'iques &c., a Lyon 1561, PL
62, 240, 410 : translations, Aneau's

Alciatj Ed. 1549, p. 287 ; Aneau's

"Imagination Poetique, Paris 1552, p.
2 39. 287 ; FilleuPs or Philieul's,

Giovio, 1561, p. xviii, 411; Grevin's
Emblesmes de Adrian le Jeune, 1567,
p. 250; Grevin's Sambucus, 1567, p.

248 ; Goedthal's Proverbes anciens &c.

1568, p. 237 ; Goulart's Beza, 1581, p.

242; Horapollo, 1543, p. 273; Lante-
aume's Pegme, 1560, PL 35, p. 240 ;

Marnefs "Grand Nef des Folz du
Monde," 1499, PL 28, p. xv and 238 ;

Symeoni's Devices and Emblems, 1565,
p. 277 ; 1561 p. 411.

Frontis nulla fides, Emb. 100, the stanzas
to be compared with Sambucus, p.

344-

Frontispieces, Whitney's arms, p. iv,
xxxix ; Leicester's, p. [2] 105, 314;
Alciat's, p. 232, 406 ; queen Elizabeth's,
PL 43 a, p. 401.

GO.
L. ix, Linacre's GALEN, f. r,

. C. altered, Paris 1538.
O. L. 275, Corrozet's HEOATOMGE. f. 61,
Paris 1540.

GALLI CANTTJS Johannis Alcock, &c.,

1498, p. 349.
German Emblem-books : Brant's "

$ar
tmscftgff," Ed. 1494, p. xiv, xxxi, 237 ;

Horapollo, 1554, p. 273.
Giovio and Symeoni's

" SENTENTIOSE IM-

PEESE," or "Tetrastichi Morali," Ed.

1562, PL 36, p. 240 and 410 ; probable
source of thirteen of Whitney's em
blems, p. 241 ; Wrongs on marble, PL
37, p. 241, 276 ; correspondence in

Shakespeare, 308 ; device of Augustus,
407 ; through Paradin, the original of

many of Whitney's devices, p, 410.
Giovio's Dialogo fyc. : Ed. Rome 1555,
PL 60, p. 406; Venice 1556, PL 61,

p. 31 in; Lyons 1574, p. 411, or Eagio-
namento &c., Ed. Venice 1556, PL 61,

p. xviii and 3 1 1 n, 406. Darnell's ver

sion, p. xviii, London 1585, PL 60,

311 n.

Giovio Paolo, 1483-1552, Portrait, PL 48,

biographical notice, 275, 6, and 410 ;

Oettinger names another bishop of
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Nocera, 276 nj Device of his invention,

p. 409.
Goltzius Hubert, an engraver, his mono

gram on some of the devices of Sambu-
cus and Junius, as Fl. 20 d, p. 248, 321.

GOSLINGE, Mr. JOHN, Emb. 215, p. 393,
of Norwich, educated at Cambridge,

p. 394 ; named in an inscription to Dr.

Legge, 394.

Grasshopper and Ants, Emb. 159, PI. 40,

p. 291, 365.
Greek Emblem-books, Tablet of Cebes,

B.C. 390, p. 272, PI. i and 3, Ed. 1640,

p. xi ; Hieroglyphics of Horapollo,
A.D. 408-450, PL 2, p. xi, xii, 272,3.
Some Greek stanzas in the Picta Poesia,

p. 287.

Greville, Fulke, lord Broke, Sidney's

friend, p. 324, 359 ;
his Life of Sid

ney, 324-

GBYPHITH, ELLIS, Emb. 101, conjectures

respecting him, 345.
"Guerre doulce aux inexperimentez" PL

32, Emb. 219, Portia's words agree
with this device and motto, p. 295.

Guevara, Antony de, died 1544, author of

the Golden Epistles, Emb. 94, p. 342.

HO. L. 243, 372, $ef toes jFoIj, xv b,

. Paris 1499.
Hadrian Junius ; see Junius.

Haklvyfs Voyages, quoted 389, 390.

HABEBBOWNE, M. WILLIAM, at Constan

tinople, Emb. 207 ; of a Norfolk family,

389 ; variations in spelling the name,

389 ; Elizabeth's ambassador to the

Sultan, 1582-1588, p. 389 ; Journey to

and from Constantinople, 390: the

Turkey company, 390.
Hermann's PIA DESIDEEIA &c., Antwerp

1628, englished by Arwaker 1686,

p. xxii.

HBEOICALL DEVISES 4xs., translated by
P. S. 1591, PL 56, p. xviii and 247 ;

testing Gold, PL 56, Whitney's Emb.

139, remarkable history, 303, 364,

407, applied by Shakespeare in Pe

ricles, 304, also the wreath of chi

valry, and burning torch, PL 57 ; ques
tionable whether from this translation,

34-
Hesius Guilielmus, EUBLEMATA, &c.,

Antwerp 1636, p. 298 Emblems of

Hope, 298.

Heywood, Thomas, esq. information re

specting the Herefordshire Whitneys,
p. xxxvii ; edition of Cardinal Allen's

Defence of Sir W. Stanley, p. 330.

HIEEOOLTPHICA, title of various works ;

by Ccelius Augustinus, Ed. 1567, p. 27 3 ;

by Valerian, Ed. 1556 and 1567, p. xxi;

Horapollo, PL 2, Ed. 1551, p. xi, 239 ;

Komein de Hooghe, p. 273.
" HlKEOGEAPHIA RBGVM FBANCOBYM,"

P- 33-
Historical Anecdotes connected with cer

tain devices, 406-409.
Hive of bees, Emb. 200, PL 58, p. 305 ;

with their home destroyed, 408.

HOBABT, MILES, Esquier, Emb. 67, p.

xxxiii, not the patriot member of Great
Marlow ; several Hobarts named ;

who
this Miles was undetermined, p. 336.

Holland's HBBOOLOGIA, not Horoologia,

P- 34i.
Homo homini lupus, Emb. 144 ; same

motto, but not same device in Reusner,
PL 43, 292, 365 ;-~better, Homo homini

deus, 292.

Hooghe, Romyn de, engraver of the

Tablet of Cebes, PL 3, p. xi ; splendid

work, HIEEOOLTPHICA of Merkbeil-

den Der oude Yolkeren &c., 1735, p.

273-

Hope, numerous emblems of, p. 298 n.

Horace, imitated by Whitney, Ixi.

Horapollo's HIEBOOLTPHICA, Ed. 1551,
PL 2, a book of emblems, p. xi; early
editions 1505-1548, Dr. Conrad Lee-

man's edition, 1835; Whitney has

nine similar devices, p. 239, 273, as

the Swan, PL 2, Emb. 126, the poet's

badge, p. 353,4-

Horapollo, A.D. 408-450, contrary opi
nions respecting him, xii ; some account

of, 27 2 : various versions ; Champol-
lion's judgment of, 273.

HOWLTE, M., Preacher, Emb. 228
;

an
old Cheshire and Lancashire name,

conjectured to be one of the Frankfort

divines in 1557, p. 399.

IO.L.
253, Alciat's DIYEBSE IMPBESE,

. p. 2, Lyons 1551.
O. L. 282, Coustau's PBGME, Lyons 1560.

ICONES, id est Verse Imagines &c., PL 8
;

Beza.

ICONES QUINQTJAGINTA VlBOBFM &C.,

PL 45 and 46 ;
see De Bry.

Identical Devices in Whitney to those in

earlier emblem writers, p. 243-252 ;

to the number of 202, p. 252 ; confined

to Plantin's editions, p. 244, 406.
Ille pompce prouexit apex; in Paradin,
PL 57 ;

motto of the third knight in

Pericles, 297 and 300.

IMPBESE, Imprints, p. xvii, known to

sir P. Sidney, 311 ; also to the an

cients, 407.
IMPBESB ILLTTSTEI &c., Ed. 1566 ;

see

Ruscelli.

In amore tormentum, Emb. 219, Device
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from CorroEet, PI. 32, 395; also in

Giovio and Symeoni, 395.
Index, to Mottoes in Whitney, Ixxv-

Ixxix
; to Proverbial Expressions, Ixxx

;

to Mottoes in Whitney different to
those in other emblem writers, 405 ;

to the Illustrative Plates, 413-414, and
other Illustrations, 414; General In
dex, 415.

Indices, of Devices, similar in Whitney
to those in other writers, 238-243;
identical, 245-251.

In paenam sectalur Sf vmbra, Emb. 32,
PI. 41 from Beza, p. 323.

INSIGKNIUM ARMOBUM &c., Ed. 1588 ; see

Fraunce.
Invocation to the Divine Spirit, p. 287.
Italian Emblem books

; Alciat, Diverse

Imprese &c., 1551, PL 17, p. 244;
Domeuichi's Ragionamento &c., 1556,
PI. 6 1, p. 311, 349, 351 ; Giovio's Dia-

logo, Ed. 1555 PL 60, Ed. 1556 PL 61,

p. 3ii, 406, Ed. 1574, p. 411; Ra-

gionameuto, Ed. 1556, PL 61, p. 31 1 n
;

Giovio and Symeoni
1

a Scntentiose Im
prese &c., 1562, PL 36, p. 240, 410;
Horapollo, Ed. 1548, p. 273 ; Euseelli's

Discorso, Ed. 1556, p. 311 wj furnishes
little to Whitney, 409.

Italian origin of devices to Junius, p.

250, to Bocchius p. 2845 to Whitney
411 n.

T ACOBS, Lucas, of Leyden, a cele-

1 brated engraver, p, xvi.

James I. of England, earliest known por
trait of, in Beea's Emblems, p. xvii

and 242.

JERMYN, Sir ROBERT, Knigkt, Emb. 43,
Account of, commended by Leicester,

327 ; of puritan principles, Fuller's

testimony; rarity of the name, 328.

Jocelyne, Mary, granddaughter of bishop
Chaderton, daughter of sir Richard

Brooke, 350 ; author of the Mother's

Legacy, 351.

JONSON, M. JAMES, Emb. 227 ; uncertain,

399-

Junius, Hadrian, "EMBLEMATA" &c. Ed.

1565, PI. 26, p. 249 ; most elegant de
vices of Italian origin, 250 ; specimens
of this edition, the cats entrapped, the
rats at play, PL 26 a Emb. p. 222, 397 ;

ivy and obelisk, PL 266 Emb. i, p.

319 ; truth from the well, PL 260, Emb.
p. 4, 321 ; the provident crocodile, PL
26 d Emb. p. 3, 321 ; from this edition

Whitney has twenty identical devices,

250, i :
" EMBLEMATA" &c. Ed. 1596 ;

"ElIBLESMES DE ADRIAN LE jEUNfi"
&c. Ed. 1567; "EMBLEMATA" "IN

NEDEHLANTSCHE TALC "
&C. Ed. 1575,

p. 250.

Junius, Hadrian, physician, 1511-1575,
Portrait, PL 50; biographical notice,
282; works, 249; stanzas to his son

Peter, p. 282 and 343.

KKenrick's
EGYPT, modern disco-

. veries in hieroglyphics, xii.

KNEWSTVB, M. PreacJter, Emb. 223,
Nemo potest duolis dominis seruire, PL
5, p. 397. A friend of bishop Chader
ton and Dr. Andrews, p. 351 ; chaplain
to the earl of Leicester

; his works j

rector of Cockfield, 397 : further in

formation where to be found, 398 n.

Koning's
" LEXICON HIEROGLYPHICUM

SACRO-PHOFANUM," &c., 6 vols. large
folio, Amsterdam 1722, p. 273.

LLan^uet,
Hubert, a friend of sir P.

. Sidney, his correspondence, p.
3 24, 3*7-

Lanteavme de Romieu, PEGME de Pierre

Covstav, &c., Ed. 1560, PL 35, p. 240 ;

Device, Le temps fait tout, PL 35, to

compare with Whitney's Ernb. p. 230.
Eight similav devices inWhitney, p. 240.

Latin Emblem books
; original, Alciat's

Ed. 1534, PL 6
; Ed. 1546, PL 16; Ed.

1551, PL 19; Ed. 1581, PL 21, p. 244,
245: Aneau's "Picta Poesis,

" Ed.
1552, PL 33, p. 239; Beza's "Icones,
id est Verse Imagines," &c., Ed. 1580,

p. 242; Bocchius "SymbolicarvmQvaes-
tionvm," &c

,
Ed. 1574, PL 23, p. 284;

Costalius, "Pegma,"&c., Ed. 1555, PL
34, p. 240 ; Faerni's "Centvm Fabvlse,"
&c., Ed. 1585, p. 251 ; Freitag's "My-
thologia Etbica," &c., Ed. 1579, PL 38,

p. 241 ; Junius', "Einblemata," &c.,
Ed. 1565, PI. 26, p. 249 Reusner's
"
EMBLEMATA," &c., Ed. 1581, PL 42,

p. 242 ; Sumbucus, "EMBLEMATA," &c.,
Ed. 1564, PL 24, p. 248.

Latin Emblem books ; translations ;

JSsop, "Fabulse aliquot," &c., Ed.

1581, p. 237 ; Gcyler's "Navicula, sive

speculum fatuorum," &c., Ed. 1511, p.

235 ; Gouverneur, Jean le, "Symbols
Heroica M. Claudii Paradiui," &c., Ed.
I5^7> P- 247 j Horapollo, Ed. 1544,

p. 273; Locher's "Stultifera Nauis,"
Ed. 1597, PL 4, p. 237 ; Maerman's
"
Apologi Oreaturarum," &c., Ed. 1584,

P- 2 35-
Leemans' Dr. Conrad, edition of Hor-

apollo's HIEHOGLYPHICA, Amstelodami,
1835, the best on critical grounds,

239> 273-
Leeu's "

2C&jgs?snrafrft Bev creaturen,"

BB
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Ed. 1481, p. xiii., xiv. ;
"DIALOG.

CBEATUB. MOBALI," Ed. 1480, p. 235;
"
Spiegel der Sassen" Ed. 1472, p. 401.

i, Gheraert, a printer of Gouda, p.

xiii., xiv., 235 and 401.
Le Grys, a friend of Whitney, li.

Leicester, sir J. F., 367.

Leigb, major Egerton, his copy ofWhit

ney, xxvii. ; probably a presentation

copy to J. Allen, xxxi. .

"Letter by a yonge Gentilwoman," Ac.,

by Is. Whitney, p. lix.

Leycester, Eobert earle of, see Dudley,
Robert.

Lcycester sir Peter ; Historical Antiqui
ties, Ed. 1673; quoted xli., xlii., 337,

357, 35 8 > 36 i, 36 3, 364, 367, 37, 3 875
contest with sir Thomas Mainwaring,
as to Amicia, daughterofHugh Cyvelioc,

P- 358.

Leyden Catalogue of Students 1575-
1616

, Whitney's name, p. vii.

LEXICON HIEBOGLYPHICUM SACBO-PBO-

FANUM, &C., p. 273.

LIMBEBT, STEPHAN, the very learned, for

32 years master of Norwich school,
K.i lib. 173; p. 370, i ; his stanzas on

Whitney, p. (19) xxx. ; Whitney's
tutor, 370; memorial by a pupil, 371.

LIPSIUS JUSTUS, the very famous, Emb.
213, p. 392, a friend of Whitney, liv. ;

his learning, brief biography, 392 ;

works from the Plantin press, 393 n;
sources of information, p. 393.

Locher's "Sttttttfeta WaiUS," p. xiv., Ed.

1497, PL 4, p. 237 ; Device, PL 5,

Emb. 223 ;
of Whitney's devices five

similar, two derived, p 238.

Londerzeel, Assuerus Van, an engraver,
some of his work in Sambucus, p. 248.

" Lotterie in LONDON," p. xlix., L,
" Her

Maiesties poesie at" Emb. p. 61, 331-
333 : Lotteries invented by the Romans;

Virginian state-lottery, in 1567, p.

332 ; "Gentlemen's Posy," and "Ladies'

Posy," on tickets purchased for Gt.

Yarmouth, p. 333; where a fuller his

tory of Lotteries is given, p. 333.
"LvSTHOF VAN 13UtF)0ma," Ed. 1596, one

of the later books from Kapheleug's

press, p. 27 1 .

MO. L. p. v from Linacre's GALEN,
. f. 35, Paris 1538.

Mainwarings, branches of, p. 356, 357 ;

crest, 356 ; rebuild the hall of Over
Peoverin 1585-6, p. 357 n; sir Thomas,
in 1673-1679, carries on a controversy
with sir Peter Leycester, p. 358 ;

tho

(Efjartblarfom, 356 ;

"
diversifyings

"
of

the name, 358 n.

MALIM, W., the very learned, 1533-1594,
Emb. 89, q? and 152, p. 365 ; a great
traveller, notice of him, Source of

information, his Famagosta, printed
at Antwerp, 365.

Manship'a History of Yarmouth, p. li.,lv.,

361, 389. 398-

Manuzio, Aldo, printer of Venice, in 1490;
Paolo, in 1515, Ed. of Alciat, 1546,
PL 1 6

; and Aldo 1574-1597, p. 266.

MANWABINGB, Sir AHTHVBE, Knight,
Emb. 131, p. 356, of Ightfield, in Shrop
shire, his father sirJohn, himself, his

wife, and daughter, 357. Roger, bishop
of Hereford (Hen.IV.), of this family,
and Arthur Mainwaring, in 1668, p.

357. Sir Arthur's daughter Mary,
married to Richard Cotton 357,
descent of the present Mainwaringa
from this stock, 357, 8, and upward from

Roger Mesnilgarin in the Conqueror's
time, 358.

MANWABINGE, GEOBGB, Esquier, Emb.
! 39, P- 364; Dedication to, by Is.

Whitney, PL n, p. Iviii, and 364;
Account of by Dugdale, knighted,

daughter Anna bore ten sons and ten

daughters to sir John Corbet, 364.
Remarkable history of the emblem, 364.

Marnef Geffrey, ILt grat nrf UfS JFolj tin

moUe, Ed. 1499, PL 28, p. xv., 238 ; of

the emblems six similar to Whitney's,
one the original, p. 238 ; the women
gaming, PL 29, Enib. 176; the devices

from Stultifera nauis, 234.

Masseys allied to the Whitneys, p. xli.

and 370,
MEMOIR AND WBITINGS OF GEFFBET
WHITNEY, xxvi.-lxxiv. ;

Sect, i, Esti

mation in which he was held, Notices

and Criticisms, xxvi.-xxxv. ; Sect. 2,

the Whitneys of Herefordshire and

Cheshire, xxxv.-lr. ;
Sect. 3, the Writ

ings of Whitney some estimate of

their worth, Iv.-lxxiv,
Mens immota manet, Emb. 43, Whitney's

stanzas inferior to the original in Sam
bucus, p. 327.

Merchant of Venice, Shakespeare's casket

scenes in the spirit of emblem-art, p.

294-296.
Mere Thomas, before 1600, mentions in

"Wit's Commonwealth," Whitney,
Combe, and Willet, xxx.

Mignault, Claude, or Minois, 1536-1606.
his distinction between emblems and

symbols, p. x. ; COMMENTABIES ON

ALCIAT, Ed. 1581, PL 21, p. 244,
some account of, and of the author,

p. 279 ; great learning, 279.
MINEBVA BBITANNA, 1612, *<?ePeacham.
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Minois, see Mignault.
MIRBOUB OF MAJESTIE, Ed. 1618, the

only perfect copy is Mr. Corser's, p. xxi.

MOBAL EMBLEMS, from Catz aud Farlie,
Ed. 1862, p. xxiii. .

Moretus, or Moereturf, John, was Plan-
tin's son-in-law, 269, Balthazar, the

grandson, inherited Plantin's library,
268

;
the family, in 1865, still wealthy,

268 n
; Edward, the present owner of

the library and printing office, 268 n,

234.
Mother's LEGACY to her unborn child,

3S 1 -

Motto, meaning of, p. 233 ; Whitney's" Constanter et syncere," p. Ixviii.

Mottoes, Index to, and translation of,

Ixxv.-lxsix. Mottoes of emblems as

well as devices by Whitney, generally
borrowed, p. 237 ; instances to the

contrary, 405, 406.
Mottoes of historical and other personages

quoted ; Alciat, Never procrastinate,

232, 406 ; Aristo, Pro bono malum, 408 ;

Augustus and Vespasian, Festina lente,

407 ;
Bona of Savoy, Solafacta solum

jDeum sequor, 37 3 ; Fabritio Colonna,
Fides hoc uno virtusque probantur, 407 ;

Mutio Colonna, Fortia facere et pati
Bomamim est, 406 ; Cost vivo piacer
conduce a morte, 219, 395; Drake,
Auxilio divino, sicparvis magna, 382 ;

Edward VI., Nascatur ut alter, 332,

373 ; Elizabeth, Semper eadem, and
Video et taceo, 332 ; Flisca, Non vos

alabereis, 409 ;
Francis I., Nutrisco et

extinguo, 375 ; Francis I. and II., Sic

spectanda fides, 303, 407 ; Leycester,
Droit et loyal (2) ; Battista da Lodrone,
In utraque fortuna, 35 1

;
Cardinal of

Lorraine, Te stante, virebo, 3 1 9; Dukes
of Milan, Este duces, 348 ;

Lorenzo di

Medici, Semper, 404; the Pope, Sem

per, 404; Saladin, Eestat ex victore

Orientis, 339 ;
Sir P. Sidney, Sine

refluxu, 324; Mary Tudor, Veritas

temporis filia, p. 321, 332; S. Valier,

Qui me alit me extinguit, 302, 374.
Mottoes of Printers ; Bonhomme, Ed.

1552, PI. 33, EK IIONOT O KAEO25, p.

239; Ed. 1555, PI. 34, EK nONOT
KAEO2, p. 240 ; Bononice, Ed. 1574,
PI. 23, Libertas, p. 284 ; Giolito, Ed.

1556, PL 6 1, De la mia morte eterna

vita vivo, and, Semper eadem, p. 374 n ;

Denys lanot, Ed. 1539, PI. 30, Amor
Dei omnia vincit, and, Amor ut flos

trasiet, p. 238 ; Maire, Ed. 1640, PI. i,
' Fac et spera, p. xi. ; Molin, Ed. 1560,
PI. 35, Literee et arma parant (quorum
dea Pallas) nonoremp. 240 ;

Peacham

Ed. 1612, PI. 9, Princeps tibi crescit

vtrvmque, p. xxi. ; Plantin, Ed. 1562,
PI. 7; 1564, PI. 24; 1565, PI. 26;
1581, PI. 21

j 1585, PI. 27 ; Lahore et

constantia, p. 268
; Wechel, Ed. 1534,

PI. 6
; Unicum arbustu non alit duos

erythacos, p. 244.

MYNOBS, Mr, THOMAS, Emb. 165, name
unidentified, belongs to Gloucester
shire and Hertfordshire, p. 366.

" MYTHOLOGIA ETHICA," Ed. 1579, PI. 35,

p. 241, see Freitag.

Mythology, pagan, immoderate use of it

in Whitney's time, instance, p. Ixx.

NO.
L. 293, |M ties JFolj, Ixxiii.

. Paris, 1499.
Names and Arms of Knights made from

1485 to 1624, a manuscript in the

British Museum, p. xxxviii, xl, 327,

328, 355.

Names, proper, variously spelled; Chat-

terton, 349 ; Cholmondeley, 355 ; Colley,

341 ; Dier, 359 ; Gryphith, 345 ; Hare-

browne, 389 ; Leycester (3), 314 ; Man-

waring, 357-358; Mynors, 366; Peyton,
335 ; Standley, 329 ; Stutvile, 336 ;

Tollemache, 382 ; Whitney, iv. PI. 43,
xli, xlii ; Wilbraham, 380 ; Windham,
352 ; Withipole, 342 ; Woodhouse,
328, 9.

NAMPTWICHE, to my countrimen of the,

Emb. 177, neighbourhood of Whit

ney's birth-place, xliv, name used for

the district, 372 ; Register of the parish
from 1572, p. xlv. The Great Fire ;

re

storation of the town, 372 ;
the Church,

PI. 15 and 1505 lately restored, p. 373.
Fable of the Phoenix, 373, 374.

Napier, George W., esq., has a photograph
of Whitney, PI. 4305, p. 401.

NABBENSCHYFF, Ed. 1494, see Brant.

fM toes folj Uu iftoBt, Ed. 1499, PI. 28

and 29, see Marnef.

Nemo potest duobus dominis seruire, Emb.

223, the illustration PI. 5, p. 274 and

397-

Neville, Alexander, his KETTVS, p. 40 in.

Newton, Thomas, Latin stanzas by him
on Robert Dudley, p. 317 ;

sir William

Russell, 378 ; sir Francis Drake, 384.

Ninety English verses by Whitney, Ivii.

NOEEIS, Sir IOHN, Knight, Lord Presi

dent of Munster, Emb. 194, p. 378.

Character and services ; noble character

of Henry Norris ; portrait at Knole of

sir John, 378; Fuller's testimony;

Spencer's lines, p. 379 ; some letters of,

where printed, 380.

$asgag, foeet, by Is. Whitney, PI. u,
see Is. Whitney.
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NOTES, LlTBBABT AND BIOGRAPHICAL,
explanatory of some of Whitney's Em
blems and of the persons to whom they
are dedicated, p. 313-400, Addenda,
401-412.

Notices and Criticisms of Whitney, xxvii-

xxxv.

NOWELL, the Sev, Dr. ALEXANDEB, Dean

of St. Par, 1510-1601, Emb. 86 and

87, origin of the first device, 338, 9 ;

Churton's Life of Alexander Nowell ;

Walton's testimony and Fuller's, 339,

340 ;
elected to parliament in 1553, but

cast out, 34o. Caleclrisins, 340, i
;

Sources of information, 341 ; A por
trait at Urazen-nose, 3407*, an engrav-

ing in Holland's Ileroologia, 341.

Nyenhuis, M. John T. liodcl, printer to

the university of Leyden, 1829-1850;
a descendant from Rapheleng and Plan-

tin; his "Dissertatio Llistorico-Juridica,

De Juribus Typographorum et Bibli-

opolarum in Kcgno Belgico," Leydeu,
1819, p. 271.

O OBSOLETE WOBDS IK WHITNEY,
. with parallels chiefly from Chau

cer, Spenser, and Shakespeare, p. 253-
265.

Ocland's " ANGLOBFM PBOEMA" contains

Whitney's autograph, xl., Ed. 1582,
PI. 43 a, dedicated to queen Elizabeth,

her Arms, PI. 43 b, p. 401 ; ordered

to be read in grammar schools, 40 in;

EIPHNAPXIA, Ed. 1582, p. 401, .

Original devices and emblems in Whitney,
twenty-three p. 235, 252.

Originality, evidences of it in Whitney ;

Ixviii-lxx, 233, 236.

Original stanzas for comparison with

Wr

hitney, yhoto-lithoyraphed ; Alciat,
PI. 6, Emb. 15 ; PI. 18, Emb. 56; PI.

ao, Emb. 15; PI. 22, Emb. 127; PI.

58, Emb. 200 j Ancau, PI. 33, Emb.
122 ; Eeza, PI. 41, Emb. 32 and PI. 59,
Emb. 213; Brant, PI. 5, Emb. 223;
PI. 29, Emb. 176; Corrozet, PI. 32,
Emb. 219 ; Costalius,Pl. 34, Emb. 131 ;

Coustau, PI. 35, Emb. 230 ; Faerui,
PL 27, Emb. 98 ; Freitag, PI. 39, Emb.
177; PI. 40, Emb. 159; Giovio and

Symeoni, PI. 37, Emb. 183; Junius,
PI. 26 a, Emb. 222

;
PI. 26 b, Emb. i

;

PI. 26 c, Emb. 4; PI. 26 d, Emb. 3;
Paradin's Her. Devises, PI. 56, Emb.
139; PL 57, Emb. 183; Perriere, PL
30, Emb. 108; Rcusner, PL 43, Emb.
144 ; Sambucus, PL 25, Emb. 15 ;

Symeoni, PL 63, Emb. 183.

Original stanzas for comparison with

Whitney, in the letter-press; Alciat,

Emb. 56, p. 331 ; Emb. 120, p. 409;
Emb. 138, p. 278 ; Emb. 159, p. 410 ;

Aneau, Emb. 141, p. 288
; Beza, Emb.

165, p. 287 ; Coustau, Emb. 186, p.

185 ; Faerni, Emb. 157, p. 288
; Giovio

and Symeoni, Emb. 98, and 1686, p.

277 ; Emb. 121, p. 407 ; Junius, Emb.
96, p. 282 and 343 ; Paradin, Emb. i,

p. 319; Emb. 88, p. 280; Perriere,
Emb. 205, p. 283; Eensuer, Emb. 48,

p. 292 ; Sambucus, Emb. 100, p. 290,
and 344; Emb. 43, p. 327 ;

Emb. 206,

p. 289.
" Otiosi semper egentes," Emb. 175,

from Paradiu PL 31, stanzas amplified

by Whitney, p. 371.
Ovid's description of Chaos imitated,
Emb. 122, p. Ixi.

PO. L., 280, Alciat's EMB. (xii.),

. Antverpice, 1581.
O. L., 283, of uncertain origin.

Palmer, Chas. John, Esqr., editor of

Manship's History of Gt. Yarmouth,
p. li , 403 ; "DOMESTIC ABCHITECTPBK
IN ENGLAND," Elizabeth's reign, p. li. ;

inscription in his house, p. lii.

Paradin's "DEVISES HEEOIQVES," Ed.

1562, PL 7, autograph of Whitney, 246,

280; Editions 1551, 1557, &c., p. 247 ;

translations, Latin and English, PL 56,

247, and xviii. ; Whitney lias thirty-two
identieal wood cuts, 247, 8 ; Devices
known to Shakespeare, wreath of chi

valry, PL 7, p. 300 ; testing gold, PL
56, p. 303 ; inverted torch, PL 57,

p. 302, 374. Chiefly compiled from

Symeoni, p. 304, 41!; Specimen, p.
280.

Paradin, Claude, notice of, 280
; his

brother William 1510-1590, p. 280;
the explanations generally in prose, 280.

PARALLELS to Whitney ; obsolete words
from Chaucer, Spenser, and Shakespeare,
Essay II., p. 253-265.

PARADISUS POETICUS, p. 243; see Poly-
anthia.

Parrnigiano, assisted in the devices of

Bocchius, 284.

Pass, Crispin de, copper plates for With
ers, xxi.

Passages from the emblem writers followed

by Whitney not given, though two hun
dred and twenty collected, 313.

PASTON, EDwABD.^EsgMtVr, Emb. 134 and

198, xxxiii., 360 ; of a Norfolk family ;

the Paston letters, then-authenticity

established, 360 ; eminent men of the

family, 361.

PATTENSON, MATTHEW, Emb. 168,
doubtful who he was, p. 368.
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Paul, St., at Malta, Emb. 166 J, p. 408.
PAYTON JOHN, Esquier, Emb. 66 ;_Payton

and Peyton interchangeable names ;

Peytons of Cambridgeshire and of

Norfolk, 335, 6.

Peacham's MINERVA BRITANNA, Ed. 1612,
xxi.

;
its second title, PL 9 ; device,

Death and Cupid, PI. 10, from Whitney,
Emb. 1 32 ; testimony to Whitney, p.
XXX.

Pears' COBBESPONDENCE OF SIB PHIIIP
SIDNEY and HTTBEHT LANGUET, p. 324,
327-

PEGMA, Ed. 1555, PI. 34, p. 240, see

Coustau.

PEGME, Ed. 1560, PL 35, p. 240, see

Coustau and Lanteaume.
Per cdBcum videt omnia punctum, device

p. viii a and 400.
Pericles of Shakespeare, its emblem re

ferences, p. 296-304; ist and 6th knight,
no corresponding emblem found, p. 298 ;

2nd knight, similar emblem, PL 32, p.

299, 300 ; 3rd knight, wreath of chi

valry, from Paradin, PL 7, or his

translator, PL 57, p. 300 ; 4th knight,
a burning torch inverted, from "Tetras-

tichi Morali," p. 301, or Daniell's

Jovius, p. 301, 2
; or Whitney, Emb.

183, p. 303 ; or Symeoni, PL 63, p. 311,

375 > 5tn knight, gold tested, from

Paradin, or his translator, PL 56 j
or

Whitney, Emb. 139, p. 303, 4.

Perriere's "THEATRE DBS BONS ENGINS,"
&c., Ed. 1539, Title, PL 30, p. 238 ;

rendered into English p. xvii ; ]\ine

devices closely followed by Whitney,
four have similarity, p. 238 ; as, the

two-headed Janus, Emb. 108, PL 30,

and Diligence drawn by ants, Emb. 175,
PL 31, p. 671.

Perriere, William de la, of Toulouse, brief

notice of himself and work, p. 283.

Philieul, Vasquin, his translation of

Giovio's Dialogo, p. 411.
" PHILOSOPHIA IMAGINTJM," &c., by Me-

nestrerius, 354.

Phoenix, Etnb. 177, illustrated from Frei-

tag, PL 39, and from Griolito, PL 61 ;

the accounts respecting it, 372 ;
device

of Edward VI., of Madame Elenor of

Austria, of " My Lady Bona of Savoy,"

37 3 typical meaning ; the lay of the

Phoenix, 374.
"PIADESIDEEIA" &c., Ed. 1628, byHugo
Hermann, xxii.

"PICTA POESIS," Ed. 1552, PL 33, p.

239 ; see Aneau.
Pictorial illustration in the i6th century,

xvi.

Pietas in patriam, Emb. in, corre

sponds with Giovio's "fortia facere et

pati Romanum est," p. 406, 7.
Pine tree and gourd, Emb. 14, fine ex

ample of Whitney's writing, Ixxi, Ixxii,
"Piti per dulqura que per fuerqa," in

Shakespeare, p. 297 ; similar proverbs,
299, as Corrozet's " Plus par doul-

ceur que parforce" PL 32, p. 299.
Plantin, Christopher, the famous printer.

266
; 1514-1589, Portrait, PL 44;

biographical notice, 268, 9; published
many emblem books, liv aiid 236 ;

his

correctors of the press, men of rare

merit, p. 367 ; chief printer to Philip
of Spain ; numerous publications ; de
Thou's account of his workshops, 261 ;

his printing offices assigned to hia

daughters ; descendants ; his typogra
phic ensign : mansion at Antwep, 269 ;

sources for information, 269 ;
see also

" Aunales de 1'Imprimerie Plautiuienne,
Ed. 1865, p. 268 n.

Politiano, Angelo, 1454-1494, Emb. 164;
notice of, 365 ; excellence of his Latin

poetry and works, 366.

POLYANTHIA, sive Paraclisus poeticus, Ed.

1579, p. 243, 291 ; see Kcusner.

Polyglot Bible, 1569-1573, great work
from Plantin's press, p. 268 and 270,

Pompey, the Great, 407.
Portraits in the reprint of Whitney,

sources of, p. 271, 2
; Alciat, PL 49, p.

277; Beza, PL 51, p. 285; Bocchius,
PL 52, p. 283; Brant, PL 47, p. 274;
Dousa, PL 55, p. 355 ; Giovio, PL 48,

p. 275 ; Junius, PL 50, p. 282
; Plantin,

PL 44, p. 266
; Reusuer, PL 54, p. 29 1

;

Sambucus, PL 53, p. 289.

Portraits, otber, where to be found; Bo-

naveutura, p. 318; Drake, p. 385;
James I. p. xvii ; Leycester, p. 317 ;

Norris, p. 378; Nowell, p. 340*1, 341 ;

Eapheleng, p. 269 ;
sir P. Sidney, 326 ;

Warwick, p. 348.
POSTSCRIPT TO INTBOD. DISSEBTATIOK,

from materials supplied by Mr. Henry
Austin Whitney, of Boston, Mass.,

U.S.A., Ixxxi-lxxxviii.

Pro bono malum, Emb. 153 a, motto of

Lodouico Arislo, p. 408.

Propera tarde, Ilasten slowly, 407.

Preacher, a high title iu Whitney's days,

P- 394-

Prospero Fontana, artist, devices of

Bocchius, p. 284,
Protestant's VADE MECUM, very rare,

1686, p. xxii.

Proverbial Expressions iu Whitney, p.
Ixxx.

Puritanism, traces of, in Whitney, xxix.
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QO.
L. p. 401, from Linacre's GAI.EN

. f. 50, Paris 1538.

Queries' EMBLEMS, Ed. 1635, p. xxi.

Qui me alit me extinguit, motto in other

writers, QUOD ME ALIT &c. in Daniell

and Shakespeare, 302, 301, 311 n.

RO.
L. xxvi, of uncertain origin.

. O. L. $ti tits Jfolj, xlix, Paris

1499.
" RAGIONAMENTO" &c. ; see Giovio.

RAGIONAMENTO &c. ; see Domenicbi.

RAPHELENG, FHANCIS, the very learned,

1539-1597, Emb. 189, the stanzas

illustrated from Schiller, p. 376 ; bio

graphical notice, 269-271 ; taught
Greek at Cambridge, his services in

printing the Polyglot Bible, taught
Hebrew at Leyden, 270; other sources

of information ; descendants from him,

271.

Rapheleng, or Ravelinghien, Christopher,

printer at Leydeu, his autograph and

descendants, 271.

Rarity of Whitney's Emblems, especially
in Holland and Belgium, xxxi ; the

opinion of Samuel Egerton Brydges,
xxxii.

Rats triumphant, a device from Junius,
PL 26 a, Emb. 222, 251, 397.

RAWLINS, Mr. Preacher, Emb. 222
;

whether of Francfort, or Chester, 395 ;

rector of Atleborough ; eulogy, 396.

Reader, address to, by Whitney [14-16],
be.

Redfern, Rev. Robert, vicar of Acton,
obligation to him, xliii .

Registers, Acton xliv, Nantwich xlv.

Retrospective Review, opinion of Whit

ney, p. xxxii, xxxiii.

Reus'ner's "EMBLKMATA" &c., Ed. 1581,

Title, PI. 42, p. 242 ; engravings by
Virgil Solis and Jost Ammon, curious

dedications, p. 242 ;
remarkable orna

ment at the end, p. 243 ; device PI. 43,
Emb. 144, p. 365 ; Whitney has thirteen

similar devices, 423.
Reusner's "POLTANTHIA, sive Paradisus

poeticus, Ed. 1579, p. 243, 291 ; several

times quoted by Whitney, p. 243.

Reusner, Nicolas, 1545-1602, Portrait PL
54, p. 291 ; Life and works, 291 ; pas

sage from his emblems, p. 292, Emb. 48.

Robsart, Amy, died 1560, p. 315; cor

respondent of Flowerdewe, p. 353 ;

Robsart, sir John, godfather to sir

Henry Woodhouse, 1546, p. 329.
Rolls of Great Yarmouth, entry in by

Whitney, PL 12 and 13, p. lii, liiin, Iv,

Addenda, the Latin original, 402; and

translation, 403.

ROT AMONG THE BlSHOPS &C., Ed. 1641,

p. xxii ; see Stirry.

Roville, Guillaume, printer of Lyons ;

Alciat's Diverse Imprese, Ed. 1551, PI.

17, p. 244; Alciat's Emblemata, Ed.

1551, PL 19, p. 245; Giovio and Sy-
meoni's Sent. Imprese, Ed. 1562, PL
36, p. 240, 276, 311; Symeon's Devises,
Ed. 1561, PL 62, p. 373, 407, 410;
these the sources of Paradin and of

many of Whitney's devices, 304, 41 1.

Ruscelli's DISCOBSO &c., appended to

Giovio's Ragionamento, Ed. 1556, PL
61, p. 324** and 311; Impresi illustri

&c., Ed. 1584, p. 235, Ed. 1566, p.

324; Whitney has little in common,
409.

Ruscelli, Girolamo, a writer on devices

known to sir P. Sidney, 324.

RUSSELL, Sir WILLIAM, Knight, Emb.
193, p. xxxiii., 377 ; ancestor of the

present duke of Bedford, baron Russell

of Thornhaugh ; biographical notice of

him ;
his portrait where

; grandfather
of lord William Russell, 377 ;

Thomas
Newton's Latin lines in his praise, 378.

SO.
L. 276, Sambucus, EMB., p. 232,

. Antverpice 1564.
O. L. 289, Giovio's SENT. IMP., p. 3,

Lyons 1562.

Sabine, George, a Latin Poet, 1508-1560,
Emb. 119, p. 349.

SACRORVM EMBLEMATVM CENTYBIA TNA,
&c., p. xix, see Willet.

SALMON, Mr. GEOBGE, Emb. 97, p. 343 ;

a Cheshire name of curious origin,
notices of the family, p. 343 ; Rector of

Baddiley, 344 ; Escape from Rome, 344.
Sambuci EMBLEMATA, &c., Ed. 1564,

Title PL 24, most elegant book, p.

248 ;
wood cuts by de Jode, Croissant,

Londerzeel, and Goltzius, 248 ; Device

from, Action's fate, PL 25, Emb. 15,

p. 321 ; the source to Whitney offorty-

eight identical devices, 249. Various
editions and translations, 248. Extract

Emb. 206, p. 289.
Sambuci EMBLEMATA, &c., Ed. 1599, p.

249.

Sambucus, John, a Hungarian, 1531-1583.
Portrait PL 53, p. 289; notice of his

life and works, and character of his

emblems, 289.
Scsevola Mutius, p. 407.

Scratby land, or Island, thrown up by the

sea, lii., destroyed, liii. ; re-appeared,
liii. n

; Visit to described by Whitney
in Latin, Hi., liii., PL 12 and 13, p. Iv. ;

the Latin text, p. 402, the English

translation, 403.
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Scribit in marmore ICBSUS, Emb. 1836, from
Sententiose Imprese, Ed. 1561, PI. 37,

p. 308 and 375 ; alluded to by Shake

speare, who probably saw it in Whitney,
p. 309 ; origin of the sentiment, 309 ;

a nobler thought, 310. Whitney's
device identical with Paradiii's

; for

comment consult Symeoni, p. 375.

Semper eadem, one of Elizabeth's mottoes,

p. 33 z ; used by the printer Giolito, p.

374. Lorenzo the Magnificent, 404,
the Popes, 404.

Semper praesto esse infortunia, the dames

gambling, Emb. 176, the device adopt
ed from Brant, PL 29, p. 238 and 371.

"SENTENTIOSE IMPEESE," &c., Ed. 1562,
PL 36, p, 240, see Giovio and Symeoni.

SHAKESPEAEE'SEEFEBENCES TO EMBLEM-
BOOKS, and to Whitney's emblems in

particular, Essay IV., p. 293-312. His
excellent judgment of art, 293 ; Eng
lish emblematists open to him, 293.
Emblems in the Merchant of Venice,
from Corrozet, PL 32. Symeoni, Para-

din, or Whitney, Emb. 219; p. 294-
296 ; Emblems in the Pericles, 296-
298, see Pericles. Various Emblems,
304-110, see Bear and ragged staff,

the beehive ; dog barking at the moon,
and scribit in marmore l&sus.

" SHEPHEABD'S CALENDEB ;" see Spenser.
Shields with Emblems, of Achilles, Her

cules and jEneas, p. xi.

Sfjnp 0f jfolgs of tfje ffiSSorltie, 1509 ;
see

Barclay.
Sic specianda fides, Emb. 139, PL 56;

see Pericles ; remarkable history of,

364-
Si Deus nobiscum &c., Emb. 1666, a

motto of Charles VIII., 408.

Sidney, sir Henry, father of sir Philip,

323, lord president of the marches of

Wales, 324.

SIDNEY, sir PHILIP, knight &c., 1554-
1586, Emb. 38 and 109; Spenser's lines

to, p. 323 ; acquaintance with emblem

art, 311, 324 w; sketch of his life, 323-

325 ; Fuller's eulogy, 325 ; Whitney's,
326 ; profound grief for his death, 326 ;

his portraits, and memoirs &c. to be

consulted, 326 ; Speed's record, 326 n.

Silence, lines on, Emb. 60, p. Ixxi.

Similar devices in Whitney to those in

other authors, p. 236 and 237-243,
the number about 103, p. 243.

Sinful anger, to avoid, stanzas, Emb. 216,

p. Ixix.

Sir, a title applied to clergymen, 395.
Soli deo honor et gloria in ceua sempiterna,
PL 13, probably written by Whitney,
403-

Sources of Whitney's emblems; many
from Plantin's editions, 1 and liv ; Dib-
din's conjecture and .1. B. Yates', xxxiv,
xxxv ; researches, xxxv n

; of similar

devices, 237-243 ; of identical, 244-
252.

Sources remoter of Whitney's emblems,
406-410.

Spanish emblem books ; original, Coua-
ruvia's " Emblemas Morales," Segovia
1589, p. 252 n

; Guzman's "
Triumpbas

Morales," Medina 1587, p. 252 , 299;
De Soto's "Emblemas Moralezadas,"
Madrid 1599, p. 252 ; Don Orozco,
1610, p. 299; translations, Eoville's
" Los Emblemas da Alciate" &c., 1549,

p. 252 and 299; Symeoni, p. 277.

Specimens from emblem writers for com
parison with Whitney : see original
stanzas.

Spenser, Edmund, emblems in the Shep-
heard's Calender, and in Visions of

Bellay, xvi, xvii and Ixvi
;
not equal to

Whitney in translating, Ixiv ; corre

sponding expressions, Ixv ; Description
of Envy, Emb. 94, p. Ixvii ; Lines on

Sidney, 323 and Norris 379.
SPIEGEL DEE SASSEN, Ed. 1472 ; see Leeu .

STANDLET, sir William, knight, died 1630 ;

Emb. 47 and 1 95 ; Family and branches,

329 ;
Services and defection, 330 ;

Al
len's defence of, Heywood's edition,

330 ; Dame Elizabeth Egerton his

wife, inscription on the tomb, 331.
Stanzas on Whitney, p. xxvii-xxxi.

STAEKEY, AETHVEE, Esquier, Emb. 205 ;

a Cheshire family, 387; alliances, 387.

STEEVENSON, Mr. Preacher, Emb. 222,

unidentified, the device from Junius,
PL 26 a, p. 397.

Stephens Henry and Robert, celebrated

printers, 266.

Stirling Wm., Esqr., his fragment of

Perriere, xvii. ; Combe unknown, xix. ;

copy of Faerni, 25 1
; copy of Daniell's

Jovius, Title PL 60, p. 300 and 311 ;

also copies of Giovio, Euscelli, Do-

menichi, and Symeon, PL 60, 61, and

62, p. 311.

Stirry's Satire against Laud, Ed. 1641, p.
xxii.

&tul!tfera llauts, Ed. 1497, PL 4, see

Brant and Locher.
" Stultitia sua seipsum saginari," Emb.

98, from Faerni, PL 27, p. 344.

STVTTILE, THO., Esquier, Emb. 68
; be

longed to a Suffolk family, p. 336.

SUBJECTS AND SOUECES OF THE MOTTOKS
AND DEVICES IN WHITNEY, Essay I.,

p. 233-252.

Surrey, earl of, xvi.
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Swan, the symbol of old ago loving
music, PI. 2, p. xii. ; the Poet's badge,
Kml>. 126, illustrations from Greek
and Roman literature, 354.

Swindcn'a History of Gt. Yarmouth, p. Iv.

STMBOLICA HEBOICA, &c., translation

from Paradin, p. 247.

SY.MIIOMCAKVM, &c., PI. 23, p. 284, see

Bocohius.
STMBOLA DIUINA KT UTTMAWA Pontifi-

cvm, Imperatorvm, Re'j;vm, &c., Ed.

1652, pp. 303, 320 n, 339.

Symeoni's DEVICES AND EMBLEMS in

Italian, French, and Spanish, p. 277.
"DEVISES ov EMBLEMES UEHOIQVES
ET MORALES, &c., Ed. 1561, Title PI.

62, p. 311, 407, 410; Ed. 1559, p.

240, I. DlALOOVE DES DEVISES D'

AHMES, &c., <i Lyon 1561, p. 411.

Symeoni, Gabriel, 1509-1579, an Italian

historian, &c., 276; remarks on bis

writings, 277.

"Syntagma de Symbolis," by Mignault,

p. x, see Mignault.

TO.
L. 266, KTtS Beg JFoIj, vii, Paris

. '499-
TABLET of Cebes, an emblematical work,

p. xi., see Cebes.
Ti rpla ravra, the three, these; Faith,

Ilope, and Charity symbolized, Ixxiv. ;

also symbolized by Lorenzo the Mag
nificent, p. 404.

Tempus omnia terminat, Emb. 230, the

device contrasted with Coustau, PI.

35, p. 400.
" Te ttante virebo," Emb. i, p. 319-321 ;

from Junius, PI. 26 6, 319 ; Paradin's

origin of the device and stanzas, 319,

320; application, 320 .

Testing Gold, Emb. p. 139; history of

the emblem, PL 56, p. 303 and 364 :

applied in Pericles, 303, 304, 364, 407.
TETUASTICHI MOBALI, PL 36 and 37, p.

240, see Giovi and Symeoni.
THEATRE DES SONS ENGINS, Ed. 1539,
PL 30, p. 238, see Perriere.

Thompson, Ilenry Yates, Esqr., obliga
tion to him, xiv., xv. ; MS. English
Alciat, p. xvi.

;
has many emblem books

not used by Whitney, p. 235.
Titian's designs for Faerni's Tables, p. 251.

Title-page of Reprint, &c., pf Whitney,
read dedication-page, xl.

;

" Choice of

Emblemes," p. (i), Pt. II., p. 105.

Essays, &c., p. 231.

Title-pages of works given in the Illustra

tive Plates, see INDEX TO THB ILLUS
TRATIVE PLATES, 413.

Tollemache Lionel, lord Huntingtour and
earl of Dysart, about 1680, marries one

of the coheiresses of the Wilbrahams of

Woodhey, p. 356 ;
variations in spelling

the name, 382, notice of the iamily,

382-

Torch, burning and inverted, Emb. 183 ;

derived by Whitney, through Faradin,
from Symeoni, Ed. 1561, PL 63, p. 374 ;

in the English translation of Paradin,
Ed. 1591, the torch uot inverted, PI.

57> P- 302 374 > tne motto altered by
Daniell, from Qui to Quod, 311 n;

Shakespeare's use of this device and

motto, p. 301-303. Account of the

invention of the device, 374 ; Paradin's

omission, 375.

Touchstone, remarkable device, p. 364 ;

taken by F. Colonna, 407 ; Paradin's

remark, 408.
Translations by Whitney, happy ones,

lii., Isiii., Ixiv. ; of Dousa's Verses to

Leicester, Ivii.

Translations by the editor, from Alciat,

P- 305. 37, 46 5 Aneau, 287, 322 ;

I3cza, 307 ; Brant, 274; Colvius, xxix.;

Corrozet, 281, 299 ; Coustau, 285, 400;
Dousa, xxviii ; Limbert, xxx

; Symeoni,
308 ; Vulcanius, xxviii. ; Whitney, 403.

Truth unconquered, fine device, Emb. 166,

p. Ixix., 336, 7.

Turkey company incorporated in 1581, p.

39-
STtogssspraeck Bet cttatuttn, Ed. 1581,

see Leeu.

Typography of the i6th century, three

celebrated names, p. 206.

U Unascertained, or doubtful persons
i in the Emblems ; Alcock, Emb.

100, p. 345 ;
John and James Browne,

Emb. 212, p. 391 ; Bull, Emb. 185, p.

375 ; Burgoines, Emb. 72, p. 338 ;

Corbet, Emb. 1 37, p. 362 ; Gryphith,
Emb. 101, p. 345 ; Hobart, Emb. 67,

p. 336 ; lonson, Emb. 227, p. 399 ;

Mynors, Emb. 165, p. 366 ; Pattenson,
Emb. 1 68, p. 368 ; Payton, Emb. 66,

P- 335. Stutvile, Emb. 68, p. 336;

Wheteley, Emb. 208, p. 391.

V Valerian's " HIEBOGLYPHICA," &c.,
t Ed. 1556, p. xxi. and 235 n.

Variations in the spelling of names, see

Names proper, &c.

Veritas temporis filia, Emb. 4, a variation

from Junius, PI. 26 c, p. 321 ; Mary
Tudor's badge, p. 321.

Verses congratulatory to Whitney, p.

(17-19) translations of p. xxvii.-xxx.,

p. 318-

Vespasian's device and motto, p. 407 .

Vigilance and guardianship, symbols of,
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the cock and lion, Emb. 120, the

watchdog, 349 and 349 .

Vigilantia et custodies, Emb. 120, or Non
dormit qui custodit, in Domenichi, p.
49-

Virgil Solis, an engraver for Reusner, p.

.
24

.

2>
.

Virginian Lotteries, 1567 and 1614, p.

.33
2

, 333-
Visions of Bellay, Spenser's, p. xvii

;
see

Bellay.
Visit to Scratby Island, Account of by

Whitney, p. lii, liii; fac-simile, PI. 12
and 13, p. Iv, 402; discrepancy, forty-
five names in Manship, only forty-three
in the original roll, how accounted

for, 403.
VOLTTCEIBUS, DE, SIVE DE TEIBTJS COLTJM-

BIS, emblem book of the i3th century,
p. xxxii M ; see Foliato.

Voluptas cerumnosa, Emb. 15, Action's
fate. PL 6, 20 and 25. p. 321, 322.

Vulcanius, Bonaventura, of Bruges, 1538-
1614; Stanzas to Whitney [17] and
xxviii ; brief notice of him and his

works, xxviii and 318.

WO. L. 233, the V doubled from
. Wtf UfS JFblj, f. xiii, Paris 1499.

Warbnrton, Mary, 381 ; Galfridus, 387.
WABWICKE, AMBEOSB, EAELE OF : see

Dudley, Ambrose.
Wechel's Alciat, Ed. 1534, Title PI. 6,

p. 244.

WHETELET, Mr. THOMAS, Emb. 208, p.

391 ; probably of Norwich, 391 ; Col.

Roger Whitley, p. 391 n.

Whitney, arms, or shield, p. xxxix
;
au

tographs, p. vi, PI. 7 and 43 a, p. xliv,

246, xl and 401 ; crest, p. xxxviii, xl;

motto, Emb. 129, PI. 7, p. Ixviii, PI.

43 a, p. 401 ; birth-place, PI. 1 1 a, 368,

402 ; last will Ixxxi
; genealogies &c.

Ixxxiii &c.

Whitney's
' CHOICE OP EMBIEMES" as a

book ; except Barclay's, p. xii, the first

complete emblem-book in English, p.
xviii and xxvi ; gradual growth, 1568-
1585, xlix and 1 ; perfect copies rarely

found, xxxi
; rarity of the book, xxxi

;

presented to Leycester, Ivi
;
no other

edition, Ivi; what it professes to be,

Ixviii ; in two parts, Pt. I. p. [1-20]
and 1-104 > Pt- II- P- IO5~23' -A- re

presentative book with a significant

title, 234. The mottoes and woodcuts
traced to their origin, pp. 237-243 and

244-252 ; a remoter origin may be as

signed, 406-41 1 n
;
some from Italian

artists, 41 1 n ; the borders from Junius,

250, 321 ; known to Shakespeare, p.

293-312 ; correspondences and resem
blances very numerous, identity con
fined to Plantinian emblem-writers, p.
406-410.

Whitney's Entry on the Eolls of Great

Yarmouth, PI. 1 2 and 1 3, p. Iv and 402-
404.

Whitney's other works :
" Fables or Epi

grams," no copy known Ivi, conjecture
Ivii. "Ninety English Verses," Ivii.
" Translation from Dousa's Odce Sri-

tannicce, Ivii
;
and possibly

"
AVEELIA,"

p. Iviii.

Whitney's originals, ist the direct, Al

ciat, p. 244-246 ; Faerni, p. 25 1
; Ju

nius, p. 249-251 ; Paradin, p. 246-248 ;

and Sambucus, p. 248, 249 ; 2nd the

indirect, Aneau, p. 239; Beza, p. 242 ;

Brant, p. 237, 8
; Corrozet, p. 238;

Coustau, p. 240 ; Freitag, 241; G-iovio

and Symeoni, p. 240, i, 410 ;
Hora-

pollo, p. 239; Perriere, p. 238; Reus-

ner, p. 243, 4; and Symeoni, p. 411;
3rd, the more remote, Domenichi, Gio-

vio, Ruscelli and Symeoni, 406-410.

Whitney's writings, some estimate of

their worth, lix.-lxxiv. ; instances of

power Ixi., exactness Ixii., and beauty
Ixiii.

; happy translations, superiority
to Spenser in these, Ixiv. ; the descrip
tion of Envy, Emb. 94, compared with

Spenser's, Ixvii. ; Deficiency of ori

ginality, Ixviii., 289 ; instances of in

ventive power, Ixviii.-lxx. ; simple,

clear, and pure, Ixx.-lxxii. ; Critical

notices, xxxii.-xxxv.

Whitney, Geoffrey, events of his life ;

born about 1548, p. xlviii., at Coole

Pilate, PI. 1 1 a, p. xlii., xliii, 402, in

Acton Parish, PL 13 a, p. xli., 368;
his mother probably a Cartwright,
xliii. n. At Audlem school, Emb, 172,

xliii., his probable schoolfellows, the

church, and monuments, 369,370. Corn-

bermere in the neighbourhood, Emb.
200, PL 14, p. xliii., xliv., 335, 382 ;

and Woodhey, xliv. ; Members of his

family in 1573, xlv, Ixxxii, &c. 1586,

xlviii.; verses to him from his sister

Isabella, and to his brothers and sisters,

xlv,xlvi, xlvii. He goes to Oxford and

Cambridge, Limbert his tutor, xlviii.

In 1573 resides in London, and is a

lawyer there, xlv. and xlviii. Time of

composition of some of his Emblems

1568-1585, xlix. and 1. Under-bailiff,

or recorder of Gt. Yarmouth, 1. and li,

402 ; how acquainted with Leycester,
li. and 317. Pic-nic to Scratby Island

1580, PL 12 and 13, lii, Iv., 329, 361,

402 ; intercourse with Holland and

CC
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Leyden, and friends there, liii; in 1585
in London, in 1586 in Holland, viii, liv;

probably living in 1612, PI. 10, p. liv;

inacccuracy of this supposition, Ixxxi,
Ixxxii. His works, Iv.-lviii

; they ma
nifest great acquaintance with classic and
other authors, xlix, Ixx; the transla

tions often amplify, or paraphrase, and

improve the original authors, Ixii., 286,

288, 289, 37 1
; some acquaintance, pro

bably, with Giovio, Domeuichi, &c.,

406-409; his fame rests on having well

executed his work, not on its origin

ality, 251. His will, September nth
1660, and death, before May 28th 1601,

p. Ixxxiii; copy of his will, Doc.

I., P.S., p. Ixxxiii; his residence in

1600 at "Ryles Greene," co. Chester,
Doc. I., P.S., Ixxxiii; bequests to loan

Mills,
"
my Ladie Nedeham," &c., P.S.,

p. Ixxxiii.

Whitney, Henry Austin, esq., Boston,
Mass., U.S.A., documents furnished

by him, p. vii, viii, Ixxxi-lxxxviii.

Whitney, Isabella, Geffrey's sister, p. xlv.;
Her gfottt Xosgag, and dedication to

George Mainwaring, in 1573, PI. n,
Iviii., 364 ; quotations from, p. xlv.-

xlviii., being poetical letters to her

brother, sisters, and friends. Another

work,
" a letter written in meter, by a

young Gentilwoman," &c., with "a Love
letter sent by a Bachelor (a most faith-

full Lover)," &c., lix.; Commendatory
verses, lix.

Whitney, John, of Islip, Oxon, emigrates
to New England 1635, Ixxxi; his de

scendants at Watertown, Ixxxi, Ixxxii;

Pedigree in Doc. II., i6th P.S., p.

Ixxxvi; also from Doc. III., PI. at

p. Ixxxv.

WhitneysofHerefordsbire,xxxvi.-xxxix.;
name and place of residence, xxxvi.;
Turstin the Fleming, the common an

cestor, P.S. Ixxxi ; knights xxxvii,
sheriffs xxxviii, justices xxxix; others

of the name, family in the time of

James I. and Charles I., xxxix and
xxxix n

; Pedigree, Doc. II., P.S., PI.

at p. Ixxiv ; Epitaph to Constance

Whitney, Doc. II., ist, P.S., Ixxxvii.

Whitneys of Cheshire, xxxix.-xlviii. ;

Arms, xxxviii., xxxix., and si. ; allied

to the Herefordshire family, xxxvi.
;

manor house at Coole Pilate, PI. 1 1 a ,

368, 402, in Acton Parish, PI. 1 3 a, xl.,

xli., xlii., 368 ; supposed extinction of

the family, inaccurate, xli., surviving
in the United States of America, xli n,

Ixxxi-lxxxviii ;
alliances with the

Brookes and Masseys, xli and 370;

other members of the family, A.D.

1428-1792, xli, xliin; allied to many
of the gentry of Cheshire, xliin, 367,

370 ; pedigrees in Doc. II., 5th and
6th P.S., Ixxxvi.

Whitneys, of other counties of England,
memoranda respecting, in Doc. II., P.8.,
Ixxxvi.

Whitneys of the United States of North

America, the name borne there by
many families, p. xlin, Ixxxi-lxxxviii.

Whitueys named in the Emblems, xli-

xlviii; father, Geffrey, Emb. 164, p.xliii;

brother Brooke, Emb. 88, p. xlv, xlvii,

P.S. Doc. I., p. Ixxxii ; sister, M. D.

Colley, Emb. 93, 341; uncle Geffrey

Cartwright, Emb. 166, p. 366; nephew
Ho. Borron, Emb. 191, xlvi, xlvii;
kinsmen R. W. of Coole, Emb. 91,

xlvii; Geffrey Whitney, Emb. 1 8 1, xlvii,

Ixxxii ; and H. W. Emb. 92, xlviii.

Whitneys, grandchildren of sir Thomas

Lucy, int., Doc. II., ist P.S., Ixxxi

&c.

Whittaker, Dr. William, vicar of Whalley,
descended from the sister of dean

Nowell, 341 n.

WILBBAHAM, THOMAS, Esquier, Emb.
199, the old English gentleman, p.xliv,

381 ;
the family from Cambridgeshire,

380 ; sketch of his life and character,

380-382 ; Webb's testimony, 380 ; pre
sent state ofWoodhey, 381 ; Ormerod's

praise of the family, 381 ; Thomas Wil-
braham's wives, Frances Cholmondcley
and Mary Warburton, 381; his daugh
ter Dorothy, 382; the Tollemaches,

382 ;
branches of the Wilbraham fa

mily, 382.

Willett, Andrew, HIS EMBLEMS, Ed.

'598* p. iix
;
double acrostic to queen

Elizabeth, xx;
" EPITHALAMIUM," xx;

fine character, xxi
; specimens of his

emblems, xix and 318.

Wills, copy of Geffrey Whitney's, Doc.

I., P.S., p. Ixxxiii; of Whitneys in

Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire, in

Doc. III., P.S., p. Ixxxii &c.

WINDHAM, FBANCIS, an excellent judge,
Emb. 121 and 122, p. 352; married

Jane Bacon, daughter of sir Nicholas;

origin of the name and variations of,

352 ;
offices and death in 1592, p.

353-

Woodcuts, the same used again, xiv,xxxiv,

xxxv, 234, 240, 241, 244, 245, 250, 251,

411.

Woodhey, in Acton, xliv ; its present
state, 381.

WOODHOWSB, Sir HENRY, Knight, born

1546, Emb. 46; of a Norfolk family,
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origin, descent, and celebrated members
of it, 328. Sir H. Woodhouse, account

of; others ofthe name; descendants;
lord Wodehouse now lord-lieutenant of

Ireland, 329.
"World encompassed," title of the ac

count of sir F. Drake's voyage, p. 383.
WORTHY TRACT &c.; see Daniell.

Wrongs on Marble, Emb. 1836; see, Scri-

bit in marmore leesus, PI. 37, p. 308-
310.

Wyatt, the elder, sir Thomas, intimate

with the literature of southern Europe,
p. xvi.

YO.
L. Iv. and 347, uncertain.

. Yarmouth Great, History of, by
Swinden, Iv.

; Manship, li., 361; and

Palmer, li. n. Whitney there as uuder-

steward, &c., 1., li., lii., Leycester high-
steward, li.; Flowerdewe steward, li.;

Elizabethan mansion, li n
; town-chest,

lii.; the Kolls of Gt. Yarmouth,
Extract from, PI. 12 and 13, p. Iv.,

329, 361, 402; ventures in the Virginian
lottery, 332, 3.

Yates, James, esq., M.A., article on Em
blems, p. ix.

Yates, Joseph Brooks, Esq., of Liverpool ;

choice emblem library, xiv.; Combe's

_ emblems unknown to him, xix.
;

re

marks on Whitney, xxxiv.; on the

engravings in Ereitag, 241 ; on the
wood-exits in Sambucus, 241 ;

on Boc-

chius, 284.

ZZiletti,
Giordano, printer of Venice;

. edition of Giovio's Eagionamento,
1566. Title PI. 61, p. 311 n, 374.

Zouch's MEMOIRS OF SIR P. SIDNEY'S
LIFE AND WRITINGS, p. 327.
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'""T'HIS anchor stout, nor fails in calm, nor storm
,

-L That holy cross doth weary pilgrims guide ;

On either hand a dove, of peace the form,

By cross and anchor, ever will abide :

So hope, and faith, and love these symbols give,

The very way of truth by which to live.

In worldly strife our souls are tost and torn,

They have no rest who seize ambition's lure,

Round rugged deserts wander they forlorn,

Nor health nor healing comes their wounds to cure ;

But own the cross, the anchor and the dove,

Then beams around our lives eternal love.
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Of this Edition 50 copies on large paper have been printed and issued to sub
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; 450 have been printed on small paper, and 314 subscribed for. The
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fresh photographs being taken.

ADAMS,
Rupert, esq., Birmingham.

Adams, William, esq., the Oaks,
near Burslem.

Addis, John, jun., esq., Rustington, Little-

hampton, Sussex.

Ainsworth, Ralph Fawsett, M.D., Man
chester {largepaper}.

Ainsworth, Thomas, esq., the Flosh,
Whitehaven (largepaper).

Alexander, Walter, esq., 29, St. Vincent

Street, Glasgow.
Allen, Mr. Josiah, sen., Birmingham.
Alliott, Rev. R., B.A., Knutsford.

Allwork, C. L., esq., Maidstone.

Ashton, F. W., esq., Stockport.
Ashton, Thomas, esq., Ford Bank, near

Manchester.

Aspden, Mr. Robert Henry, Manchester.

Aspland, Alfred, esq., Dukinfield, Cheshire.

Aspland, Sidney, esq., barrister-at-law.

Atkinson, Rev. Arthur, M.A., Vicarage,
Audlem, Cheshire (two copies].

Avisori, Thomas, esq., F.S.A., Liverpool.

T)AGEHOT, Edward Watson, esq.,

_L) Langport.
Baker, Charles, esq., F.S.A., II, Sackville

Street, London.

Baker, Rev. Franklin, M.A., near Lan
caster.

Barmby, Rev. Goodwyn, Wakefield.

Barnacle, Rev. Henry, M.A., Knutsford.

Barnes, Thomas, esq., M.P., Bolton-le-

Moors.

Barratt, John, esq., Mailing House, South-

port.

Barry, A. H. Smith, esq., Marbury Hall,
Cheshire (largepaper).

Barton, Richard, esq., Caldy Manor, Birk-

enhead.

Bates, Henry, esq., the Vintage House,

Yardley.
Bates, William, esq., B.A., 19, the Cres

cent, Birmingham.
Beard, James esq., the Grange, near Man

chester.

Beard, Joseph, esq., Alderley Edge,
Cheshire (large paper).

Belcher, lady, Regent's Park, London.

Bellot, Win. H enry, gent., Moreton Lodge,
Leamington Priors, late First Royal
Cheshire Militia.

Betteley, Joseph, esq., Oakfield, Nant-
wich.

Beyer, C. F., esq., Stanley Grove, Man
chester.

Binning, the lord, Eaton Banks, Tar-

porley (large paper).

Bird, W. F. W., esq., Dartford, Kent.

Blackie, John Stuart, M.A., professor of

Greek, Edinburgh.
Blackman, Frederick, esq., 4, York

Road, London S.

Bolton, T. F., esq., Liverpool.
Booth, Benjamin W., esq., Swinton, near

Manchester.

Booth, John, esq., Monton, near Man
chester.

Bright, H. A., esq., M.A., Fairfield,

Liverpool.
Brooke, Henry, esq., Forest Hill, North-

wich.

Brooks, James Howard, esq., 40, Brown
Street, Manchester.

Brothers, Mr. Alfred, F.R.A.S., St. Ann's

Square, Manchester (four copies).

Brough, Mr., bookseller, Birmingham.
Buckton, Frederick, esq., Leeds.

Bulkeley, sir R. Williams, bart., M.P.,
Baron Hill, Beaumaris.

Bulmer, Martin, esq., C.E., Maidstone.

/"*ADBY, Mr., 83, New Street, Bir-

\ . mingham.
Caldwell, Mr. W. G., Knutsford.

Campbell, James Ashburner, esq., Edg-
baston, Birmingham.

Carlton, James, esq., Norbury Booths,
Knutsford (largepaper).

Carlyle, J. A., M.D., the Hill, Dumfries.

Carter, William, esq., Pall Mall, Man
chester.

Cheetham, George, esq., Fernside, Upper
Norwood S.

Cholmondeley, the most hon. the marquess
of, Cholmondeley Castle (large paper).

Christie, Richard C., esq., barrister-at-law,

7, St. James' Square, Manchester.
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Clarke, Miss, Knutsford.

Clay, Charles, M.D., Manchester.

Clement, William T., esq., M.P., the

Council House, Shrewsbury.
Coleridge, John Duke, esq., Q.C, 6,

Southwick Crescent, W. (largepaper}.

Colley, T. Davies, M.D., White Friars,
Chester.

Collie, John, esq., Thornfield, Alderley
Edge, Cheshire.

Collier, John Payne, esq., Riverside,
Maidenhead.

Combermere, field-marshal the viscount

(deceased), Combermere Abbey.
Congreve, William, esq., Burton Hall,

Neston, Cheshire.

Coppock, Henry, 'esq., Stockport (large

paper).
Cornish Brothers, Messrs., Birmingham

(two copies).

Corser, Rev. Thomas, M.A., F.S.A.,
Stand, near Manchester (largepaper).

Cottam, Mr., 28, Brazenose Street, Man
chester.

Crompton, Mrs., 89, Oxford Terrace,

Hyde Park, London.

Cropper, Rev. John, M.A., Stand, near

Manchester.

Crossley, James, esq., F.S.A., president
of the Chetham Society, Manchester.

Croston, Mr. J., King Street, Manchester.

Crouch, Walter, jun., esq., 20, Coborn

Street, Bow.
Cunliffe, sir Robert, bart., 9, Holies Street,

Cavendish Square, London.

pvARBISHIRE, S. D., esq., Pendyf-
1 J fryn, near Conway (one large and
one small paper copy).

Darbishire, James, esq., Dunowen, Belfast.

David's (St.), the right Rev. the bishop of,

Abergwili Palace, Carmarthen.

Davis, J. Barnard, M.D., F.S.A., Shel-

ton, Staffordshire.

Deane, Mrs., Knutsford.

Deane, Charles, esq., Cambridge, Mass.,
U.S.A.

Dendy, John, esq., B.A., Worsley, near

Manchester.

Devonshire, his grace the duke of, Devon
shire House, London (large paper).

Doeg, Mr. W. Henry, Manchester.

T? CKERSLEY, Thomas, Esq., Wigan.
i\ Eddleston, Dickenson, esq., Sowerby
Bridge, Halifax.

Egerton of Tatton, the rl hon. the lord,
Tatton Park, Cheshire (large paper).

Egerton, sir Philip de MalpasGrey, bart.,

M.P., Oulton Park, Cheshire.

Egerton, the hon. Wilbraham, M.P., Ros-
therne Manor, Cheshire.

Ellis, Charles, sen., esq., Maidstone,
Kent.

T^AIRBAIRN, William, esq., C.E.,
J7 LL.D. &c., Manchester (one large,
and one small copy).

Fairbairn, George, esq., the Polygon,
Manchester (two copies).

Falcon, Charles, esq., Forest Hey, North-
wich (two copies).

Falcon, captain Maxwell, R.N. (two copies).

Falconer, Thomas, esq., judge of the

county court, Glamorganshire.
Fawdington, Arthur E., esq., 43, Chan

cery Lane, London.

Fergusson, sir James, bart., M.P., Ayr
shire.

Ffoulkes, W. W., esq., barrister-at-Iaw,

Chester.

Field, E. W., esq., Hampstead, London.

Fielden, Samuel, esq., Centre Vale,
Todmorden.

Fowle,W. F., esq., Boston, Mass.,U. S. A.

Fryer, Mr. George Henry, Bowdon,
Cheshire.

ASKELL, Daniel, esq., LupsetHall,
Wakefield (largepaper).

Gaskell, J. Milnes, esq., M.P., Thomes
House, Wakefield.

Gaskell, John Upton, esq., Ingersley
Hall, Macclesfield.

Gaskell, Samuel, esq., Latchford, War-

rington (large paper).

Gibson, Rev. Matthew, Dudley.
Gladstone, Thomas, esq., Edgbaston,

Birmingham.
Gray, W., esq., M.P., Darcy Lever Hall,

Bolton-le-Moors.

Green, Charles, esq., Winnington, North-
wich.

Green, Mr. Charles Notcutt, Winnington,
Northwich.

Green, Mr. Frank, 60, Watling Street,

London.

Green, J. Philip, esq., LL.B., barrister-

at-law, Bombay (one large and one small

copy).

Green, Thomas, esq., Stapeley, Nantwich.

Greene, J. S. Turner, esq., Adlington
Hall, Lancashire.

Greg, Robert Hyde, esq., Norcliffe,

Cheshire.

Griffith, Rev. David, Tavistock, Devon.

Griffiths, Mr. E. H., bookseller, Nantwich

(two copies).

Grundy, Frederick Leigh, esq., 6th Royal
Regiment, Jamaica.

Grundy, J. A., esq., 4, Clarence Street,

Manchester.

Grundy, R. E., esq., 4, Clarence Street,

Manchester.
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Gruncly, William, esq., Bury, Lancashire.

Guild, J. Wylie. esq., 3, Park Circus,

Glasgow.

HADFIELD,
George, esq., M.P.,

Victoria Park, Manchester.

Harland, Mr. John, F.S.A., Manchester.

Harrison, William, esq., F.S. A., Galli-

greaves Hall, Blackburn {large paper}.
Harrison, Mr. George, Cross Street,

Manchester.

Harwood, John, jun., esq., Mayfield, Bol-

ton-le-Moors.

Hatton, James, esq., Richmond House,
near Manchester.

Hawkins, Edward, esq., F.R.S., 6, Lower

Berkeley Street, London.

Hawkshaw, John, esq., F. R.S., 43, Eaton

Place, London {two copies).

Heaton, Charles, esq., Leek, Stafford

shire.

Hessels, J. H. esq., 6, Union Road,

Cambridge.
Heywood, Arthur H., esq., Bank, Man

chester (largepaper}.

Heywood, Mr., John, Deansgate, Man
chester.

Heywood, Thomas, esq., F.S. A., Ledbury,
Hereford.

Hibbert, John, esq., Hyde, near Man
chester.

Hill, Rev. George, Queen's College, Bel

fast.

Hill, Henry, esq., Knutsford.

Hodgetts, Alfred, esq., Whitehaven.

Holden, Mr. A., 48, Church Street, Li

verpool (two copies}.

Holland, sir Henry, bart, 25,Brook Street,

London.

Holland, Miss, Church House, Knuts
ford.

Holland, Robert, esq., Mobberley, Che
shire.

Holt, Mrs., Rake Lane, Edge Hill, Liver

pool.

Holt, William D., esq., Edge Lane, Li

verpool (large paper}.

Holt, Alfred, esq., Fairfield, Liverpool.

Holt, Philip H., esq., Prince's Park, Li

verpool.
Holt, James, esq., Chorley, Lancashire.

Howard, Thomas, esq., Brookfield, Nant-

wich (two copies}.

Hughes, Mr. Thomas, Grove Terrace,
Chester (large paper}.

Humberston, Miss, Newton Hall, Chester.

Humberston, Philip S., esq., M.P., Mol-

lington, Chester.

Humble, Miss Susan, Vicar's Cross,
Chester.

Hunter, Rev. Stephenson, The Parade,
Carmarthen.

JACKSON,
Francis M., esq., Portland

Street, Manchester.

Jackson, Henry M. esq., barrister-at-

law, 7, Oxford Square, London.

Jackson, William, esq. , M. P.
,
The Manor

House, Birkenhead.

James, W. M., esq.,Q,C.,Vice-Chancellor
of Lancaster, London.

Jesus College Library, Cambridge.
Jewitt, Llewellyn, esq., F.S. A., Derby.

Johnson, W. R., esq., The Cliffe, Wybun-
bury, near Nantwich.

Jones, C. W., esq., Gateacre, near Liver

pool.

Jones, Thomas, esq., Cheetham Library,
Manchester.

Jones, T. W., esq., Nantwich.

Jordan, Joseph, esq., Bridge Street, Man
chester.

T,^ENRICK,Rev.John,M.A.,F.S.A.,
J^^ Monkgate, York. ^
Kershaw, the Rev. Canon, Barton, near

Manchester.

Kershaw, John, esq., Cross Gate, Auden-

shaw, Manchester.

LAIRD,
John, esq., M.P., Birken

head.

Latham, Mrs., Liverpool (large paper}.

Ledgard, E. A. esq., Ashton-under-Lyne.

Lees, Harold, esq. , Saddleworth (one large

paper, one small}.

Legh, George Cornwall, esq., M. P., High
Legh Hall, Cheshire.

Leigh, Egerton, esq., The West Hall,

High Leigh, Cheshire (largepaper}.

Leigh, Henry, esq., Patricroft, near Man
chester.

Leigh, John, esq., 26, St. John's Street,

Manchester.

Leppoc, Henry J., esq., The KersalCrag,
Manchester (large paper}.

LTsle, right hon. lord de, Penshurst, Kent.

Long, John, esq., Grove House, Knutsford.

Long, Henry, esq. , Woodlands, Knutsford.

Long, J. Brandreth, esq., Grove House,
Knutsford.

Long, Peter, esq., The Elms, Hale,
Cheshire.

Lumb, R. Kershaw, esq., The Park,

Cheltenham.

M'CONNEL,
James, esq., Prestwich,

near Manchester.

Mackenzie, John Whitefoord,esq.,F.S.A,,

Sc., Edinburgh.
Mackie, Ivie, esq., Auchencairn House,

Castle Douglas (one largepaper and two

small}.
M'Vicar, Duncan, esq., Abercromby

Square, Liverpool.
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Mainwaring, Sir H., bart., Peover Hall,
Cheshire.

Mainwaring, Townshend, esq., M.P.,
Galltfaenan, Rhyl.

Manchester Free Library {large paper).

Marcus, H. J., Ph.D., Manchester.

Marsclen, Rev. John Howard, canon of

the Cathedral, Manchester.

Marsh, John F., esq., Fairfield House,
Warrington.

Mart, M. Joseph Foveaux, Salford, Man
chester.

Mather, lieutenant-colonel, Coed Mawr,
near Conway (largepaper).

Minshull and Hughes &Iessrs.,booksellers,
Chester (two copies).

Moorhouse, Christopher, esq., Congleton.
Morrall, Michael T., esq., F.S.A., Bal

moral House, Matlock.

Morton, Mr. William, artist, 2, Essex

Street, Manchester.

Mosley, sir Oswald, bart., Rolleston Hall,
Burton-on-Trent.

Moss, Rev. J. J., East Lydford, Somer-

ton,

Mott, Charles Grey, esq., Birkenhead.

Muller, M. Fred., bookseller, Amsterdam
(two copies).

Munroe, Henry Whitney, esq., Paris.

Murdoch, James Barclay, esq., 33, Lyne-
doch Street, Glasgow.

Murland, Robert, esq. , Woodlawn, Castle-

wellan, Ireland (one largepaper and one

small).

NAPIER,
George W., esq., Alderley

Edge, Cheshire.

Naylor,BenjaminDennison,esq.,F.R.S A.
Dunham Massey, Cheshire.

Nichols, John Gough, esq., F.S.A., 25,
Eaton Place, Brighton.

Nichols, Rev. W. L., M.A., F.S.A.,

Keynsham House, near Bath (large

paper).
Nicholson, Robert, esq., Chesham Place,

Bowdon, Cheshire.

Nijhoff, M. Martinus, bookseller, The
Hague, Holland.

Norton, Charles Eliot, esq., Cambridge,
Mass., U.S.A.

OPENS
HAW, Thomas Lomax, esq.,

Bury, Lancashire.

Ormerod, George, esq., D.C.L., Sedbury
Park, near Chepstow.

Ouvry, Frederic, esq., Tr.S.A., London

(large paper).

"T)ALMER, Charles John, esq., F.S. A.,
_L Great Yarmouth.

Panton, Rev. George A., Crown Circus,
Dowan Hill, Glasgow.

Parker, Mrs., Kirkdale Road, Liverpool
(large paper).

Peacock, Richard, esq., Gorton Hall,
near Manchester (large paper).

Pearson, Mrs. William, Borderside, New-
ton-in-Cartmel.

Peel, George, esq., Brookfield, near Man
chester (large paper).

Pemberton, Oliver, esq., 17, Temple Row,
Birmingham.

Philips, R. N., esq., M.P., the Park,
Manchester (largepaper).

Pilkington, Air. Joseph Mills, Newcastle-

on-Tyne. *

Plant, John, esq., F.G.S., Peel Park

Library, Manchester.
Portico Library, the, Manchester.

Procter, Charles Edward, esq., Ashfield

House, near Macclesfield.

Pyne, Mr. Joseph J., 63, Piccadilly, Man
chester.

QUARITCH,
Mr. Bernard, 15, Pic

cadilly, London (two copies).

RAINES,
the Rev. Canon, M.A.,

F.S. A., Milnrow Parsonage, Roch
dale.

Reade, George,'esq. , Congleton (deceased).

Read, John William, esq., Woodhouse
Cliff, Leeds.

Redfem, Rev. Robert, M.A., Vicarage,
Acton, Nantwich.

Robberds, Rev. John, B.A., High Park

Street, Liverpool
Roberts, Mr.William,Foregate-st.,Chester.
Robinson, George, esq., the Cedars,
Bowdon, Cheshire.

Robinson, Samuel, esq., Blackbrook

Cottage, Wilmslow, Cheshire.

Roscoe, Mrs., Bath (large paper).

Roscoe, M iss Laura, Knutsford

Ruskin, John, esq., M.A., Denmark Hill,
London.

SACKETT,
Mr. W. J., 11, Bull

Street, Birmingham (two copies).

Satterfield, Joshua, esq., Alderley Edge,
Cheshire.

Siddeley, Mr. John, Knutsford.

Sidebotham, Joseph, esq., 12, George
Street, Manchester.

Simms, Mr. Charles, King Street, Man
chester (two copies).

Slater, Mr. Edwin, St. Ann's Square,
Manchester (one large paper and one

small).

Slater, Mr. E., Sankey Street, Warrington.
Smith, Brooke, esq., Edgbaston, Bir

mingham.
Spark, H. King, esq., Greenbank, Dar

lington (largepaper).
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Stanley of Alderley, the right hon. the lord,

Alderley Park, Cheshire.

Steinthal, Rev. S. Alfred, Manchester.

Stirling, William, esq., M.P., Keir, Dun
blane (one large paper and one small).

Strathern, Alexander, esq., sherif-substi-

tute of Lanarkshire, Glasgow.
Sudlow, John, esq., 18, Princess Street,

Manchester.

Swanwick, John, esq., 18, Booth Street,
Manchester.

Swanwick, the Misses, 23, Cumberland

Terrace, Regent's Park, London.

Swinnerton, Mr. James, Macclesfield (six

copies).

Swinburne, J. W., esq., solicitor, Gates-

head.

'T^ABLEY, the right hon. the lord de,

J. Tabley House, Cheshire (large

paper).
Tate, William James, esq., Woodlands,

Altrincham, Cheshire.

Taylor, George I., esq., 74, George Street,

Manchester.

Taylor, Mrs., Knutsford (large paper).
Teacher, Mr. W., St. Enoch Square,

Glasgow,
Templar, Mr. B., Cheetham Hill, Man

chester.

Temple, Rev. Robert, the Lache Hall,
Chester.

Thorn, Rev. John H., Oakfield, Liver

pool.

Thompson, S. H., esq., Thingwall Hall,

Liverpool (one large paper and one

small).

Thompson, Henry Yates, esq., Thingwall
Hall, Liverpool (large paper) .

Thorley, George, esq., M.A., Wadham
College, Oxford.

Thornely, John, esq., barrister-at-law, 68,

Chancery Lane, London.

Thornely, Alfred, esq., Liverpool.

Thornely, Edward, esq., 5, Fenwick

Street, Liverpool.

Thorp, Mr. Henry, Piccadilly, Manchester

(large paper).
Timmins, Samuel, esq., Elvetham Lodge,

Birmingham.
Townshend, Lee P., esq., Wincham Hall,

Cheshire.

Twyford, Edward P. M.D., St. Helens,
Lancashire (large paper).

VAN WART, Mrs. William, Hagley
Road, Birmingham.

Vawdrey, Benjamin LI., esq., Middlewich.

WADSWORTH,
George, esq., 96,

Cross Street, Manchester (large

paper).

Wales, George W., esq., Boston, Mass.,
U.S. A.

Walker, Rev. Thomas Andrew, M.A.,

Filey, Yorkshire.

Warburton, R. E. Egerton, esq., Arley
Hall, Cheshire (two copies).

Ward, Frederick, esq., 21, George Street,

Sheffield.

Ware, T. Hibbert, esq., Hale Barns,

Altrincham, Cheshire.

Watts, Sir James, Abney Hall, near Man
chester.

Wedgwood, Clement F., esq., Barlaston,
Stone.

Wellings, John, esq., Wotton-under-Edge,
Gloucestershire.

Westmacott, J. V.L., esq., Ardwick Green,
Manchester.

Whalley, Mr. John Edward, Eccles, near

Manchester.

Wheatley, Henry B., esq., 53, Berners

Street, London W.
Wheeler, Benjamin, esq., Exchange Ar

cade, Manchester.

White, George H., esq., 8, Bishopsgate
Street within, London.

Whitney,Henry Austin, esq., Boston, Mass.,
U. S A. (two large and ninesmallpaper) .

Whitney, Joseph, esq., Boston, Mass.,
U. S. A.

Whitney, Henry Lawrence, esq., Boston,

Mass., U. S. A.

Whitney, Joseph Cutler, esq., Boston,

Mass., U. S. A.

Whitney, Ellerton Pratt, esq., Boston,
Mass., U. S. A.

Whitney, Miss Elizabeth, Boston, Mass.,
U. S. A.

Whitney, Miss Constance, Boston, Mass.,
U. S. A.

Whitney, Thomas Heston, esq., Glass-

boro', New Jersey, U. S. A.
Whittard, Rev. T. Middlemore, The Col

lege, Cheltenham.

Wilbraham, Randle, esq., Rode Hall,
Cheshire.

Williams, Ignatius, esq., The Grove, near

Denbigh.
Williams, Mr. S. 14, Henrietta Street,
Covent Garden, London.

Williams, Samuel De la Grange, esq.,

Birmingham.
Wilson, Mr. John, 93, Great Russell Street,

London, W.C.
Wood, John, esq., Wellington Terrace,

Rochdale (largepaper).

Wood, R. H., esq., Crumpsall, near Man
chester.

Wood, William Rayner, esq., Singleton,
near Manchester.

Woodcock, J., esq., Knutsford.

Worthington, Rev. A. W..B.A., Mansfield.
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Worthington, Andrew I., esq., Leek,
Staffordshire.

Worthington, James, esq., Sale Hall,
Cheshire (large paper).

Worthington, Rev. Jeffrey, Bolton-le-

Moors.

Wright, J. Harvey, esq., Boston, Mass.,
U.S.A.

YATES,
James, esq., M.A., F.R.S.,

Lauderdale House, Highgate.
Yates, Miss Jane Ellen, The Dingle, Liver

pool.

Yates, Mrs. Richard, Maryland Street, Li

verpool.

Young, Alexander, Esq., 1 38, Hope Street,

Glasgow.

Page xxxvi,
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Choice of emblernes
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CARDS OR SLIPS FROM THIS POCKET
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